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‘Written evidence only’ at Parkhurst 

Staff accused 

jail inquiry 
By Richard Forb, Stewart Tendler and Dominic Kennedy ' 

THE head of the prison ser¬ 
vice last night accused the 
Prism Officers Association of 
obstructing the internal inqui¬ 
ry into the escape of three 
dangerous men from Paric- 
hurst top security jaiL 

Derek Lewis, the director 
general of the prison service, 
further strained relations be¬ 
tween prison service manag¬ 
ers and the union w$h a 
statement issued after a visit to 
the Isle of Wight prison. He 
damned that he wasshocked 
to learn that the National 
Executive of the POA had 
instructed officers at Park- 
hurst not to cooperate fully 
with die inquiry headed by by 
Richard THt, director of 
security. 

In a statement Mr Lewis 
said: “Given the allegations 
made by the POA in recent 
days, and the apparent con¬ 
cern they, have expressed 
afxrar security, I would have 
expected them to cooperate 
folly." 

He said Mr Tilt had so far 
not received any response to 
his urgent request for details 
of the various allegations they 
have made. Mr Lewis, who 
met John Marriott the gover¬ 
nor. while at the jail, added: “I 
am determined that this action 
by the POA wifl not obstruct 
the inquiry and that the full 
facts wtB be established." 

He said that once Mr THt 
had completed his 
there would be an 
dent assessment of events at 
the jafl by Sir John Learmount 
who is to carry out a full 

Lewis “I expect prison 
staff to co-operate” 

review of security throughout 
the prison system. 

Mr ‘ Lewis’S • statement 
brought a furious response 
from the national leadership 
df the POA who have made a 
series .of. allegations about 
warnings of security lapses at 
the jail which have - been 
categorically denied by'die 
govemor. 

last night John Bartel], 
chairman of the POA, said Mr 
Lewis’s statement was a “total 
distortion of die truth". His 
members at Parkhurst had 
been been told to provide the 
inquiry with a rail written 
statement of die fads instead 
cf giving verbal answers. 
'' "The prison department 
want to have a cosy chat in a 
secluded roan. We dam know 
whether they will be recorded 
for die record.” he said.. 

Relations between fee pris¬ 
on service and the 27,000- 
strdng POA have been 

Artist prisoner gave 
hint of escape plan 

By Our Home Correspondent 

ONE of three men cm the run 
from Parkhurst fled from the 
jml only days before an art 
exhibition of his work was 
due to open. 

Matthew Williams made a 
telephone e«n three hours 
before breaking out to the 
organiser and said he might 
not be around fora while. 

Willi ams phoned Philip 
Ctmdall and said he was glad 
Iib work, including one using 
fish from die prison 
kitchen and another of flesh 
bong cut fay a knife, had 
arrived. 

Williams, serving five fife 
sentences , has become an 
accomplished artist, 
specialising in surrealistic 
work containing strong yw- 

strained for some time. Time 
and again the Home Office 
and the Prison Service have 
attacked the POA as one of the 
last bastions df old-fashioned 
trade union power. The two 
sides have beat locked in a 
long battle over Government 
attempts to reform and end 
POA restrictive working 
practices. 

Hie latest row erupted amid 
confusion within die police 
and prism service over the 
accuracy of die pictures and 
description of one of the 
escaped men, Keith Rose. 

Yesterday Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police issued a 1969 
picture of Rose saying they 
were disappointed to discover 
the picture released fay the 
prison service was not a good 
likeness. The prison service 
picture showed the murderer 
with a long unkempt beard. 
Hampshire police said yester¬ 
day they had checked again 
arid been told that Rose was 
bearded when he fled but it 
had been well trimmed and 
nothing like foe picture. 

As officers continued to 
search boats and buildings on 
the the Isle of Wight for the 
men. armed police were moni¬ 
toring the addresses of 15 
people named on a hit list 
whfeh police discovered on a 
computer in Rose's cell. 

They indude his wife Wen¬ 
dy, Mr Justice OgnaH, his trial 
judge, Neil Butterfield, the 
prosecuting QC the two po¬ 
licemen in charge of foe 
investigation and the families 
of all his victims. Many of the 
potential targets have been 

sophisticated protection 
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lent and sexual imagery, since 
being jailed five years ago for 
conspiracy to cause explo¬ 
sions and administering 
poison. 

The exhibition, including 
work with prices ranging 
from -£75 to ££200, was 
plaimtti.foOpen, at the Quay 
Arts Centre m Newport on the 
Idc of Wight next week. 

On the day he fled from the 
jail, Williams used a 
payphone in die Parkhurst to 
call MrCundaflandsaidhe 
was glad the work was safe 
because be didn’t know what 
he would be doing. 

Alan Street, Assistant Chief 
Constable of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall police, said: "We are 
taking certain precautions to 
ensure the safety of anyone 
whom Rose has made threats 
against in the past For the 
time being, there will be police 
officers permanently armed 
and wearing their firearms 
openly.’ 

The inquiry into the escape 
will want to discover how six 
sets of plans of the prison were 
found m a bin bag by a man 
renovating a house in Dorset 
last year. But police said that 
otter detailed plans of B and 
G wings found by a student in 
Hampshire early chi Wednes¬ 
day morning were unconnect¬ 
ed with the escape. 

It will also want to find out 
whether Matthew Williams 
used his work in building an 
8ft sculpture in the prison 
workshop as a cover to con¬ 
struct the parts of a 25ft ladder 
used in the escape. 

Prison souices confirmed 
yesterday flat the internal 
security fence was not 
alarmed in state of requests 
over a number of years by the 
governor. It is understood that 
no warning was given to the 
governor by prison officers in 
the four days before the escape 
that one of the men was acting 
suspiciously. 

H fear, page 3 
article and 

letters, page 17 
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The Prince of Wales takes a 
tumble during a sledging race 
with his sons at the Swiss 
resort of Klosters yesterday. 

Hie Prince fell off his 
wooden sledge twice as 
Princes William and Harry 
sped down the slope at the 
back of their boteL 

Princesses Beatrice and Eu¬ 
genie also joined in the fun on 

Snowfalls of the House of Windsor 
plastic sledges and squealed 
with delight as they tried to 
keep up with their cousins. 

The three princes appeared 
at the top of the slope together 
with a fine of press and 
photographers waiting e at 
the bottom as evening began 

to fell. The Prince set off but 
almost immediately fell and 
had to clamber back on to his 
wooden sledge while William. 
12. and Harry, 10. who had 
been practising earlier in the 
weds, went past him. 

Further down the slope. 

Charles again took a nimble 
and with a laugh ruefully 
said: “Oh no not again.” 

Meanwhile. Princesses 
Beatrice, 6, and Eugenie, 4, 
had been pulled up to halfway 
up the slope by the Duchess of 
York and her assistant Hilly 

Belt and. as the princes drew 
up in a line forphotographs lo 
be taken the two youngsters 
caught diem up. The Dudiess 
initially seemed reluctant to 
stand with the rest of the party 
but soon came over. 

Prince Charles jokingly 
told aides after the toboggan¬ 
ing that he fell off purely for 
the benefit of the cameras. 

Yeltsin orders 
renewed attack 
on Chechenia 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

AN IMPATIENT President 
Yeltsin yesterday ordered his 
military chiefs to press ahead 
with the one-month Russian 
offensive in Chechenia and 
deliver him a speedy victory. 

Looking grim and deter¬ 
mined. the Russian leader tok] 
his defence and intelligence 
heads at a meeting of the 
presidential security council in 
the Kremlin that the army 
needed to speed up efforts to 
put down the rebellion in the 
breakaway republic, appar¬ 
ently regaining the initiative 
with his army commanders. 

At the outset of the meeting 
the President had demanded 
to know why his orders to halt 
tiie bombing of Grozny, the 
Chechen capital, had not been 
obeyed. 

The target of his criticism 
was General Pavel Grachev, 
the embattled Defence Minis¬ 
ter. who took personal charge 
of last week’s disastrous 
assault on Grozny. The opera¬ 
tion left hundreds of Russians 
and Chechens dead, but failed 
to dislodge President 
Dudayev, the Chechen leader, 
from his power base in central 
Grozny. 

In spite of mounting criti¬ 
cism at home and from Britain 
and America abroad, the 
Kremlin remained uncowed, 
and appeared to be making 
preparations for a new assault 
“to overcome armed resis¬ 
tance, disarm and liquidate 
illegal armed units”. 

In Grozny, heavy fighting 
continued unabated yester¬ 
day, with residents reporting 
thal the dty was shelled 
repeatedly throughout the 
day, where mortar and artil¬ 
lery rounds hit residential 
areas at the rate of one every 
few minutes. Several Grad 

ground-to-ground rockets hit 
the central part of the dry. 

Although there appeared to 
be little movement on the 
Russian-Chedien frontlines in 
and around the dty, Grozny's 
defenders were expecting a 
fresh attack and reports from 
the region suggested that an 
airborne division of thousands 
of new Russian troops was 
being moved into place to 
cany out the assault 

Certainly President Yeltsin 
gave little suggestion that he 
was considering suspending 
the month-long operation 
when be met one of his most 
outspoken critics — Sergei 
Kovalyov, the Russian human 
righs commissioner — who 
has been campaigning to haft 
the war. 

“The President mostly kept 
quiet, made some isolated 
remarks and objected to what 
I was saying," said Mr 
Kovalyov, who has told by the 
Russian leader thal it was “too 
early” to call off the action. 

President Yeltsin's determ¬ 
ination is easy to understand 
given the high slakes involved 
in the outcome of the Chechen' 
conflict, which could decide 
the political future of the 
Russian leader, the fate of the 
country^ democracy. Russia's 
economic prosperity and even 
the future cohesion of the 
Russian Federation. 

It is widely accepted that if 
the aimed forces fail again to 
take the capital in a ground 
offensive, as they did a week 
ago in a bungled assault the 
leadership will be under in¬ 
tense pressure at home and 
abroad to halt the operation 
and resign in disgrace. 

British demand, page 10 
Letters, page 17 

Chelsea Greet sent 
home by doctors 

Meningitis 
claims fifth 
child victim 

By A Staff Reporter 

CHELSEA GREET, aged 
14weeks, has become the latest 
victim of meningitis. She died 
in the early hours of Monday 
morning, hours after being 
allowed home by doctors at 
New Cross Hospital. Wolver¬ 
hampton. 

Chelsea was the fifth child 
to die of a form of the disease 
in the past two months. Dr 
Simon Walford. the medical 
director of Royal Wolver¬ 
hampton Hospitals NHS 
Trust, said: “Our tests identi¬ 
fied the germ as the pneumo¬ 
coccus and not the meningo¬ 
coccus, which has caused so 
many tragedies recently in 
slightly older children." 

He said Chelsea was admit¬ 
ted to hospital about three 
weeks ago with an illness 
which included meningitis. 
She was treated and apparent¬ 
ly made a good recovery. She 
was allowed home from hospi- 
lal last Thursday. 

She continued to be given 
antibiotics, but her condition 
deteriorated and her parents 
took her back to hospital on 
Sunday afternoon. Doctors 
decided there were no signs of 
serious illness and recom¬ 
mended to the parents that 
they take her home again. 

How to win at lotteiy 
From Richard Cleroux 

IN OTTAWA 

HUNDREDS of British expa¬ 
triates in Toronto won thou¬ 
sands of pounds on New 
Years Day when a Canadian 
lottery allowed bets to be 
placed on British football 
games 90 minutes after the 
matches had ended. 

The Ontario Lottery Corpo¬ 
ration’s pro-line soccer pool 
made the mistake because the 
games were played earlier 
than usual. Word spread 

quickly through dozens of 
“British" pubs and 1.941 
people rushed to nearby shops 
to bet C$105,000 (£47.846) 
which won them a total of 
C$783,000 (£356,800).One 
man won C$10,000 (£4356) 
and one syndicate of seven 
shared C$90,000 (£41.011). 

A spokeswoman for the 
Ontario Lottery said that all 
the bets would be honoured as 
the mistake was the lottery c 
orporation's and those who 
placed the bets had done 
nothing illegal. 
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Portillo echoes the Gingrich crusade for reform 

9“770140 

By Arthur Leathuey 

FOUTICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL PORTILLO, the Cabinet's 
leading rightwinger, called yesterday 
for “moral honesty’ from politicians 
and tes intervention by the State in a 

speech with, echoed the reformist 
' crusade of Newt Gingrich and his 
Republican majority in Washington. 

on moral matters and avoid 
_B unrealistic promises to voters. 
insisting that "politics is about ethical 
conviction as well as the pursuit of 
power.” Mr Portillo said that it was 
fractal foal MPs acknowledge their 
Saltations m changing people's lives. 
' Speaking in Liverpool’s Anglican 
cathedral.. Mr POrtiBo spelt out his 
view that the state should intervene 

IheEmptoyiMntSecrtaaiy said flat less in peoples fives and that taxes and 
politicians must show greater leader- public spading should be reduced. 

■T>ie reason that politicians arc heki in 
such low esteem is that the Govern¬ 
ment has claimed to be able to do too 
much. It has led people to believe that 
they themselves can do little... when 
we tell people that Government can 
and will run their lives, we detract 
from their dignity." 

He also called for foe pursuit of 
economic wealth to be balanced by 
spiritual prosperity and demanded 
thal some members of the Church give 

a stronger lead. “Prosperity without a 
Spiritual dimension provides a bleak 
and soulless experience" 

Mr Portillo, seen as the Tory Right's 
most likely successor to John Major, 
said thar some dergy had responded to 
materialism and permissiveness “by 
becoming more secular, tending to 
indulge where they might have 
uplifted." 

Helping the people, page 16 
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Labour steps 
up campaign 
over utility 
chiefs’ pay 

By Arthur Leathley, tolth cal correspondent 

BOB COLLS 

FURTHER evidence of rising 
executive pay in the privatised 
utilities was published by 
Labour leaders yesterday. 

The party released figures 
showing that the 015,000 
salary paid to Sir Desmond 
Pitcher, chairman of North 
West Water, was 571 per cenr 
more than that earned by his 
predecessor in 1989-90. The 
nine other water company 
chairmen were paid at least 
twice as mud) as the level 
awarded before water privati¬ 
sation and the total wage bill 
for the chairmen increased by 
221 per cent over four years. 

Labour's attack on board- 
room pay will be a central part 
of a "people's campaign for 
fairness" aimed at inflicting 
parliamentary defeats on the 

••&9FT 4--v 7 

Pitcher Labour figures on 
pay disputed by company 

Government. The party will 
table amendments calling for 
regulators of privatised indus¬ 
try to reduce prices where 
boardroom pay is considered 
excessive, for executive share 
options to be subject to income 
tax and for foil details of 
boardroom pay to be disclosed 
at company meetings. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, claimed yesterday 
that 25 water company direc¬ 
tors were sharing £20 million 
in pay. share options and pen¬ 
sion entitlements. He said that 
there was widespread public 
resentment after John Major's 
“weak and limp assertion" 
that the Government was 
powerless to intervene to curb 
directors' pay in the utilities. 
“Anger is boiling over with 

water, gas and electricity com¬ 
panies at the extent to which 
they are exploiting monopoly 
positions, the salary rises that 
are being awarded, the perks 
that are added and the share 
options which are making 
people into millionaires." 

North West Water claimed 
that Sir Desmond's salary was 
£263,000 in 1993/4 and not 
£315.000. as stated by Labour, 
and that his salary was for a 
full-time post, rather than the 
part-time position which had 
existed before privatisation. 

Meanwhile, the chairman 
of Midlands Electricity Board 
was embroiled in a dispute 
over being paid more for 
working part-time than he 
had received for working full¬ 
time before privatisation. Bry¬ 
an Townsend is paid £165,000 
a year, with a £125.000-a-year 
pension, compared with his 
previous salary as chief execu¬ 
tive of £196.000. Mr 
Townsend said yesterday that 
he had had no alternative but 
to take his pension when he 
became part-time chairman of 
the company. He said the 
board had decided to split the 
role of chief executive and 
chairman. 

Labour recently published 
figures showing that the direc¬ 
tors of the regional electricity 
companies had had huge sala¬ 
ry increases and executive 
perks since privatisation. 

Labour's campaign will also 
attack the Government's plan 
to end state help for mortgage 
payments in the first months 
of unemployment From Octo- 
.ber, new mortgage-holders 
will receive no state help to¬ 
wards repaying home loans 
for the first nine months after 
losing their jobs. Existing 
mortgage-holders will receive 
no payments for two months, 
and half-payments for the next 
four. The party also believes 
that railway privatisation can 
still be prevented, as people 
become aware of difficulties in 
travelling across the country. 

As in the strategy which 
helped defeat the Government 
over VAT, Labour will seek to 
win over individual Conserva¬ 
tive MPS, campaigning in the 
constituencies of waverers. 

Anglian; Salary 1993-94 £101,000 (£42,000) 140% increase 
North West £315,000 (£47,000) 571% increase 
Northumbrian: £83,000 (£40,000) 108% increase 
Severn Trent £174,000 (£51.000) 241 % increase 
Southern: £169,000 (£47,000) 260% increase 
South West £112,000 (£49.000) 129% increase 
Thames: £104,000 (£41,000) 154% increase 
Welsh: £99,000 (£46,000) 115% increase 
Wessex: £177,000 (£43,000) 312% increase 
Yorkshire: £156.000 (£50,000) 169% increase 
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Gillian Shephard, the Education Secretary, paying attention at the North of England Education Conference yesterday Teachers warned, page 7 

Union chief warns teachers to end boycott 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

TEACHERS who disrupt national 
tests for almost two minion pupils this 
summer will put their colleagues at 
risk of punishment by the courts, the 
leader of Britain's biggest classroom 
union said yesterday. 

Doug McAvoy, general secretary of 
the National Union of Teachers, 
placed his credibility on the line by 
demanding that members vote this 
month to abandon their two-year 
boycott, in a letter accompanying 

ballot papers. Mr McAvoy said that 
members must make a momentous 
decision: “Any member who falls to 
vote ‘yes’ in this ballot is accepting 
that those members who are directly 
involved in assessment and testing 
will be exposed to greater pressure 
and possible legal challenge." 

His appeal reflected anxiety that 
the leadership is struggling to contain 
a revolt that has gained support from 
a (bird of the union's national 
executive. Mr McAwoyls supporters 
acknowledge that he faces a difficult 
task persuading teachers to vote 

convincingly to drop industrial ac¬ 
tion. not least because he supported 
the boycott until a dramatic about- 
turn last month. 

Carole Regan, the NUTs vice- 
president. said tire union had not won 
any extra concessions that warranted 
an about-face since two other teach¬ 
ing onions dropped their boycott ten 
months ago. She said: “Mr McAvoy 
has misunderstood the membership. 
Ordinary teachers do not know why 
be has changed his spots and will 
show their anger in the ballot” 

Mr McAvoy has, however, manoeu¬ 

vred to ensure that any action against 
tests for pupils aged seven, II and 14 
would be unlikely to gain official 
backing even if the vote goes against 
him. 

In Ins letter, Mr McAvoy disclosed 
that die leadership would insist on a 
further ballot to sanction the continu¬ 
ation of the boycott on professional 
and educational grounds. This would 
require a two-thirds majority of 
etigfole voters, a threshold the union 
struggled to reach at the height of 
teachers’ anger over the Government 
reforms in 1993. 

Animal exporters 
fined £12,000 for 
cruelty to calves 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

A LEADING exporter of 
calves to the Continent was 
found guilty yesterday of 
cruelty to animals and fined 
£12,000 with £9,971 in costs in 
a case brought by trading 
standards officers. 

Geoffrey Hall, 52. manag¬ 
ing director of Albert Hall 
Farms of Strensall. near York, 
was convicted at EasingwoW 
Magistrates’ Court North 
Yorkshire, of transporting the 
animals in a way likely to 
cause them unnecessary 
suffering. 

Mr Hall was accused of 
keeping the week-old calves 
on the road for 37 hours 
without stops for food, water 
or rest during a journey to 
south-west France. The ani¬ 
mals should have been fed 
and rested every 15 hours, 
according to the prosecution. 

The court heard that Mr 
Hall’s company ran a team of 
46 buyers who bought up to 
5.000 calves a week at markets 
in England and Scotland. The 
animals were brought to the 
firm’s headquarters at 
Strensall to be selected for 

home or foreign markets. 
Turnover had doubled over 
five years to £30 million, of 
which £27 million came from 
calf exports, the magistrates 
heard, but the firm was now 
trading at a loss because of 
disruption of the export trade 
by protesters. 

Mr Hall said his business 
was continuously monitored 
by Ministry of Agriculture 
vets. They would not have let 
us load ithe animals] if they 
were not fit to travel" he said. 
“They received ample nutri¬ 
tion, water and rest before 
they were loaded in the trucks 
for export which carried up to 
220 calves.” 
□ A 32-year-old man ap¬ 
peared at Brighton Magis¬ 
trates' Court yesterday on 
charges of threatening behav¬ 
iour and causing £650 of 
damage to a Dutch livestock 
lorry in Shoreham. West Sus¬ 
sex. earlier this week. Roger 
Webb, of Brighton, was'al¬ 
leged to have smashed the 
windscreen of a lorry. The 
case was adjourned until Jan¬ 
uary 26. 

livestock 
protesters 
dte Euro 

trade treaty 
ANIMAL rights campaigners 
yesterday challenged a claim 
by William Waldegrave, the 
Agriculture Minister, that the 
Government has no power to 
ban the export of form live¬ 
stock (Michael Hornsby 
writes). 

Mr Waldegrave, who ro¬ 
bustly defended the export 
trade at a forming conference 
in Oxford, had earlier invited 
the activists to meet him to 
discuss ways of securing bet¬ 
ter treatment for animals after 
they readied the Continent. 

Joyce D'Silva, director of 
Compassion in World Farm¬ 
ing. said: “We have asked to 
see Mr Waldegrave urgently. 
We believe the Government 
does have the power at least to 
stop the trade in calves." The 
group said the Government 
could invoke Artide 36 of the 
Treaty of Rome, which allows 
trade restrictions for the 
“protection of human or ani¬ 
mal life or health”. 
□ Police were expected to be 
out in force again last night at 
Shoreham harbour to ensure 
the safe loading of another 
cargo of calves and sheep for 
France. 

Anger at NHS chiefs 
100 per cent pay rise 
Health chiefs have angered staff by doubling a manager’s pay 
and giving nurses a £5 Boots gift voucher. More titan Sj)00 
staff were given the voucher as a. reward. by Southampton 
University Hospitals Trust after it had a record-breaking first 
yrar. David Moss, chief executive, was elevated to the fourth 
highest-paid health chief in the-country after his salary was 
doubled to nearly £100,000. NHS nursing staff were given a 
pay rise of IS per cent Mr Moss, 46, said his increase was 
justified because he had a very stressful job. T have a wide 
range of responablities,” be said. He also received a £5 gift 
voucher. 

‘Poacher’ shot dead 
Two fanners were arrested yesterday after a suspected 
poacher was shot dead in a rural area plagued by farm break- 
ins and thefts from outbuildings. Thomas Vow, 37, a married 
father of two from Munon, Co Durham, was killed by a single 
gunshot wound to the head on open larul a few hundred yards 
from a farm near Trimdon, Co Durham. 

Irish lotteiy warning 
Republic of Ireland residents who enter the British National 
Lotteiy have been warned that they may not be entitled to any 
prizes. CameloL the organiser, wants to halt the illegal cross- 
border trade in £1 tickets that are resold for ET25 in the repub¬ 
lic. where lotteiy prizes are much smaller than in Britain. 

Wife killer walks free 
The daughter of a 75-year-old man who escaped a prison 
sentence for beating to death his common law wife because he 
was suffering from dementia yesterday condemned the 
judge's leniency. Gillian Reilly. 32. said her father. John 
Hand, of Manchester, bad robbed two people of a mother. 

Sacked women face time limit Driving tests threatened 
Bv LUCY Berrington 

THE Government is seeking 
to impose a time limit for 
former servicewomen claim¬ 
ing damages for unfair dis¬ 
missal after becoming preg- 
nanL 

The law under which 
compensation has been paid 
to more than 3.000 women, at 
a cost of nearly £40 million, is 

due to be changed next month. 
Those who still want to take 
legal action will have only 
until May to lodge claims with 
industrial tribunals. 

The change rectifies an 
anomaly in the Sex Discrimi¬ 
nation Act 1*^75. bringing 
members of the armed forces 
under the same terms as 
civilians, who are required to 
lodge claims for unfair dis¬ 

missal within three months of 
being sacked. 

The change would have no 
effect on the 1.095 daims in 
the pipeline. A spokeswoman 
for the Ministry of Defence 
said the size of hi tore awards 
would not be affected. 

The time limit would also 
apply to servicewomen claim¬ 
ing they had abortions under 
the threat of dismissal 

Thousands of learner drivers amid have their driving tests 
cancelled on Wednesday when examiners are expected to 
strike over pay and conditions. The Driving Standards 
Agency has advised those due to take their tests to turn up 
unless contacted by telephone. 

Rosemary 
West wins 

ban on 
husband’s 

story 
By A Staff Reporter 

LAWYERS acting for Freder¬ 
ick West's wife Rosemary, 
who faces nine charges of 
murder, have been granted a 
court order preventing publi¬ 
cation of the alleged “confes¬ 
sions” of her husband. The 
move coincided with the open¬ 
ing of an inquest in 
Birmingham into West's 
death after he was found 
hanging in his prison cell on 
New Years Day. 

West was charged with 
murdering 12 women and 
children, including his first 
wife and two of his daughters. 
The interim injuction granted 
in the High Court concerns 
material believed to contain 
details of West's alleged con¬ 
fessions to the murders in 
Cromwell Street, Gloucester, 
and also to outline his motive. 

The judge granted the in¬ 
junction against a legal clerk- 
said to be touting material for * 
sale in a £105,000 deal, and 
against Mirror Group News¬ 
papers. The order bans publi¬ 
cation or broadcast of the 
handwritten notes. 

The tea-minute inquest 
hearing was adjourned after 
Christopher Ball Birming¬ 
ham’s deputy coroner, heard 
formal evidence of identifica¬ 
tion from West's daughter. 
Mrs Anna-Marie Davis. 

Mrs Davis said that she had 
identified the body of her 
father on Wednesday. She 
gave his full name as Freder¬ 
ick Walter Stephen West, who 
normally lived at 25 Cromwell 
Street Gloucester. She con¬ 
firmed he was 53, having 
beenbom at the village of 
Much Marde in September 
1941. His occupation was a 
general .builder and he was 
married to Rosemary West 
bom in November 1954. 

Detective Inspector Christo¬ 
pher Pretty told the inquest 
that a team of police officers 
was currently carrying out 
inquiries info..the circum¬ 
stances surrounding West's 
death at Winson Green pris¬ 
on. He said that Dr Rrter 
Adand, a Home Office pathol¬ 
ogist carried out an autopsy^ 
and gave the cause of death as 
“cerebral anoxia by hanging". 

AfteThearmg police inqui¬ 
ries would take some time, Mr 
Ball adjourned the inquest to a 
date to be fixed. 

A spokesman for the 
Birmingham coroner’s office 
said later that the coroner 
would release Wests body to 
the family’s funeral directors 
whenever they wished. 

Rosemary West: faces 
nine murder charges 

A report (December 6) wrong¬ 
ly described Mr Robert Davy, 
of Gollinglithfoot Farm, 
Healey, North Yorkshire, as 
being 65 years old. Mr Davy 
asks us to point out that he is 
70. 
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By Dominic Kenner 

THE worst' fear far police 
hunting timthree. dangerous 
prisoners on the run from 
Parkhurst is that they axe 
hiding in an isolated house 
with terrified hostages. 

The 250 officers in the hum 
have yet to find any significant 
trace of Matthew Williams, 
Kotfa Rose and Andrew; 
ffidger. The only due has beat 
the duplicate key almost cer¬ 
tainly used by the escapers, 
which was found by a prison 
clerical worker on Thursday 
morning. 

It was dicovered 50 yards 
trom the jail's perimeter fence 
at the foot of a pillar box. on 
the main Newport-Cawes 
road in front of the car park of 
the prison officers'dub. Asked 
why police had failed to find 
the lay, John Wright, Assis¬ 
tant Chief Constable ctf Hamp¬ 
shire Ptriice, said “We weren’t 
searching for a key. We were 
searching for three escapers.” 

The escapers are probably 
still armed with the tools they 
stole to cut through the wire 
perimeter fence and may have 
guns. Armed police are stand¬ 
ing by on the Isle of Wight and 
the mainland ready to provide 
hdp if needed. 

The manhunt began at &I3 
pm on Tuesday when prison 
officers at Parkhurst fold 
police there had been an 
escape. Although the prison¬ 
ers had time to flee the island 
in the two-and-a-qoarter 
hours before their disappear¬ 
ance was noticed. Mr Wright 
is presuming they are still in 
the area. He believes they 
could not have known how 
slowly the alert would be 
sounded and would not take 
the risk of heading straight to 
a ferry. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Keystone Cops 
saga follows 
Florida five 

From James Bone in new york 

Farat outbuildings being searched at Newtown on the Isle of Wight About250 pohce are hunting for the three men on the run since Thursday 

The police began their 
search using tracker dogs, 
helped by prison officers' from 
the island's three jails. An 
aircraft with thermflfamagmg 

equipment scoured the island, 
hi the first 12 hours, nothing 
was spotted so police assume 
foe men spent the night in¬ 
doors rather than sleeping 
rough- 

islanders only learned of the 
escape from foe media, and 
before that the fugitives would 

not have aroused suspicion 
because they were allowed to 
wear civilian clothes in jail. 
Prison photographs were is¬ 
sued but it would be easy for 
foe convicts to change their 
appearance^. Islanders have 
asked why the men were not 
forced to be dean shaven and 
to have short hair so they 
would look like their identity 
pictures. 

Sea and air ports were 
immediately watched and vid¬ 

eo film of passengers after the 
escape was choked. Road 
blocks were quickly estab¬ 
lished and all lorries, vans and 
car boots searched. The is¬ 
land's three police launches 
began checking the coastline 
and searching craft. Radar 
monitored all vessels. 

Mice visiting people in 
isolated properties asked them 
to take precautions. Some 
areas were saturated with 
police, with two officers stand¬ 

ing at hedgerows every 400 
yards. Concentrating on West 
Wight, a largely rural part of 
the island between the prison 
and the coastline, the police 
have been using a grid system 
to search all remote proper¬ 
ties. The hunt was yesterday 
concentrated on the villages of 
Calboume and Brighrione. 
Officers also have to (heck foe 
hundreds of holiday homes 
and caravans, which may 
have been hired by accom¬ 

plices posing as holiday¬ 
makers. 

There are no plans to scale 
down the search, although the 
roadblocks have gone. Police 
are aware of the enormity of 
their task. “I doubt if it is 
possible to search every inch 
of the island." Richard 
Horobin. a spokesman, said. 

Staff accused, page 1 
Leading article 

and Letters, page 17 

WHILE Britain has been 
gripped by the story of the 
three escapes from Parfe- 
hnrst America has been fol¬ 
lowing with equal interest foe 
hunt for five convicted mur¬ 
derers who tmmefled out of a 
jail in southern Florida. 

like the British operation, 
which has been littered with 
errors, the manhunt in 
Florida has begun to resem¬ 
ble the Keystone Cops. In 
one case; police chased a 
presumed fugitive at high 
speed along Interstate 95 
through Palm Beach and 
Broward counties. He turned 
out to be a courier and was 
released with a ticket for 
reckless driving. 

In another, officers in 
Boca Raton apprehended a 
man on top of a train, only to 
discover foal be was trying to 
get a free ride to Mexico. 
Some forces in foe area have 
complained that they were 
not provided promptly with 
mugsbots of the men and bad 
to rdy on newspaper 
photographs. 

As helicopters swirled over¬ 
head. dog-handlers with 
bloodhounds continued to 
root through the marshy 
farmland and swamps of 
Everglades surrounding the 
prison where the fugitives 

has come from residents 
reporting garments missing 
from their dothes lines. 
Searchers have found a den¬ 
im prison jacket bearing foe 
name of one of the escapers. 

The five escaped on Mon¬ 
day through a tunnel from 
the Glades Correctional In¬ 
stitution in Be&e Glade, 
about 70 miles north of 
Miami. The fugitives, all 
Cubans, were serving life for 
murder and are said to be 
dangerous. 

According to a sixth inmate 
who escaped with them but 
who was recaptured outside 
the jail, the gang dug a tumid 
from underneath foe prison 
chapel while other inmates 
sang and prayed over the 
Christmas holiday. 

Every time prisoners filed 
in for services, one of foe 
gang would slip through foe 
shrubbery and into foe crawF 
space beneath foe chapeL He 
would change into separate 
dothes stored there and start 
digging foe soft sofl with a 
spoon. 

Once foe service was over, 
the gang member would 
change hack into his dean 
prison uniform and rejoin 
the other inmates. When 
discovered, the tunnel was 
2hft wide and 8ft deep and 
ran about 60ft to beyond the 
perimeter fence. 

!• Prisons •Town Names 
• Pieces of Interest 

—; National pwta and 
erf outstanding 
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as a minor distraction 
HE Isle of Wight, whose 
xnantic and rugged land- 
ape has been immortalised 
y Tennyson. Turner, and 
wmbunie^is home to one of 
urope's largest penal 
domes. 
The imposing Victorian 

arkhuist Prison looms above 
Ibany and Camp Hitt jails 
vo nitles north of foe island's 
junty town, Newport few of 
ie island’s 13QJ300 residents 
ive foe UXX^strcng prison 
opulafion a second thought 
hey have lived in foe shadow 
f one of the country's most 
Dtorious. prisons, whose in- 
taira have included Reggie 
hay, Peter Sutcliffe and Den- 
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:"r By Andrew Pierce 

jus Nilsen. for so tang they* 
have almost forgotten it is 
there. 

Parkhurst, opened in 1838 
for young offenders, became a 
prison far "“lunatics" before 
becoming atop security prison, 
in 1968. Queen'-Victoria, a 
regular visitor to foe Isle erf 
Wight, slept weD at night 
reassured by foe presence of 
two army battalions. From 
1939 the local bobby was a 
reassuring enough presence 
and the soldiers were 
withdrawn. 

Lord Mottistrme, foe island 
Goyempr, who has foe power 
to raise a militia to ensure tbe 
defence of the island, said 
most residents were relaxed 
about foe prisons. They are 
more worried by the sea’s 
erosion of. their clifis than the. 
threat of criminals roaming 
foe island 

- “The police searched, my 
home this morning far prison¬ 
ers. They did not mid any. We 
take it in our stride.' Breakouts 
are rare these days. Years ago 
foe locals used to take foe 
plugs out of the wooden boats 
so the escapers never got any 
further than the morning 
buoys." 

The locals are proud of then- 
heritage which has turned the, 

island into a popular tourist 
trap. One of foe most popular 
attractions is the Parkhurst 
museum. Fewpeople working 
in the tourist trade anticipate a 
drop in bookings because of 
the shadow cast by foe break- 
ad 

“Quite tiie contrary," said 
Martin Smythe. a High Street 
trader in Ryde. ‘‘Nearly every 
day there are marvellous tele¬ 
vision pictures of The Nee¬ 
dles." Few can fail to be 

tic of sea sights which project 
from the water like foe knuck¬ 
les erf England “People will 
no longer be able to say 
nothing happens on the is¬ 
land" added Mr Smythe. 

The breakout could prove a 
positive magnet for visitors. 
Many tourists drive slowly 
past in cars to have a look at 
parkhurst, dubbed Britain's 
Alcatraz. Mugs and T-shirts 
wfrh the message: “Parkhurst 
—the ultimate experience" are 
a big seller on the island 

Nor is tiie escape likely to 
deter the Royal Family from 
mwfiniring its kmg association 
with the island They return 
each year at Cowes Week, 
which dates bade to 1293when 
Edward I bestowed the-titie'af 
Lord of foe Island on his sol 

124 who got away 
are still at large 

j by Richard Ford and Stewart Tendler 

MORE than 2.000 prisoners 
have escaped from , dosed 
jafist escorts and institutions 
for young offenders in the 
past six years and 124 h^ve 
never been caught. Thtio- 
Mtwfe more, have absconded 
from open prisons or wfafle on 
home, leave or temporary 
release. 

Figures show that in the 12 
months between 1988-89, 318 
escaped from dosed prisons. 
and young offender institu¬ 
tions, 255 in 1989-90, 326 in 
1990-91, 473 in 1991-92,389. in 
1992-93 and 273 in 199394. 

In'1991-92 there werr 1.731 
rising foe following year to 
L95L When a prisoner es¬ 
capes, the prison alerts foe 
focal police and police in foe 

foe escapers and pictures are 
.cent tin foe national identifica¬ 
tion bureau at Scotland Yard 
which runs the Police Get-. 
Tftip. This is a monthly bulle¬ 
tin sent to forces and their 

A more detailed profile of 

■re-:. .-?*r *•'. 
J 

Details of foe missing pris¬ 
oner are also entered on the 
police national computer so 
that if an officer stops some¬ 
one and is suspicious about 
him he can check to see if he is 
wanted- . 

The computer enfry will 
give a reference for foe Ga¬ 
zette, where more details can 
te foimdUDetafls of the escap¬ 
er reappear every six months 
hot if there is no sign of the 
prisoner after a number of 
years it wiD not be renewed in 
foe Gazette but wifi stay on 
the computer. 

it 
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Old No. 7 remains a mystery. But after a sip, there’s no 

mystery why folks still order it. whiskey 
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If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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Foreign bankers and Arab shaikhs seen as possible tenants for the Gloucester s’country seat 

Royal home could 
earn £50,000 a year 

By M ichael Hors nell 

A DECISION on the future of 
Barnwell Manor, the country 
seat of the Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester and home to die 
Duke’s mother. Princess Alice, 
will be deferred until the 
spring. 

Household staff were in¬ 
formed on Thursday of the fa¬ 
mily's decision to vacate the 
40-room house, set in £500 
acres of arable Northampton¬ 
shire farmland, that they can 
no longer afford to maintain. 
Within the next three months. 
Princess Alice, 93, who has 
lived there since 1938, will 
move in with the Duke and 
Duchess, at their apartment at 
Kensington Palace. The fate of 
the secretarial and domestic 
staff is uncertain, though re¬ 
dundancies are expected, ac¬ 
cording to estate workers. 

The cost of annual mainte¬ 
nance of the listed house, 
estimated at between £35,000 
and £50.000. plus other costs, 
has led to the “erosion" of 
finances, according to Major 
Nicholas Barne, the Glouces¬ 

ter' private secretary. Major 
Barne said yesterday: “Prin¬ 
cess Alice will remain for up to 
three months and no decisions 
will be taken until she vacates. 
There is no decision on die 
staff or on the furniture. The 
Duke will continue to farm ar 
Barnwell and his presence will 
be encouraging." 

Property sources said that 
the house, built of local stone 
with gables and mullioned 
windows, would fetch between 
£15 million and £3 million — 
possibly more, because of its 
royal pedigree. 

If it were leased, the 
Gloucester could expect an 
annual income of £50.000, 
based on the lower valuation, 
a return of between 3 and 4 per 
cent of its value. 

It is thought unlikely that 
Barnwell will remain empty, 
since it would then continue to 
be a drain on the family's 
finances. If tenants are sought, 
the favourites are likely to 
include foreign bankers with a 
company house in London but 

wishing to spend weekends in 
the country during their post¬ 
ing, or Arab shaikhs. Patrick 
Ramsey, partner in charge of 
the country house division of 
the estate agents Knight Frank 
& Rutley. said: "Quite a lot of 
people would want to rent 
such a house in good order — 
people who would not want to 
take on the responsibilities of 
buying it" 

Kensington Palace is the 
main home of Princess Mar¬ 
garet but also accommodates 
the Princess of Wales and her 
two sons, the Gloucester; and 
their three children, and 
Prince and Princess Michael 
of Kent and their two children, 
as well as royal retainers and 
servants in grace-and-favour 
apartments and service flats. 

Barnwell belonged to Prin¬ 
cess Alice's father, the Duke of 
Bucdeuch. before the First 
World War. The Princess, a 
keen and knowledgeable gar¬ 
dener. moved house frequent¬ 
ly as a girl, travelling between 
the family's homes. Princess Alice taking time off from official engagements to tend, her garden in 1980 
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embraced life as 
a oublic servant 

By Robin Young 

PRINCESS ALICE, Duchess 
<rf Gloucester, is. the second 
oldest .meniber of the Roijral 
Family: She was 93 on Christ¬ 
mas Day-She is.abjo fee least 
known of fee royals, though 
she was fee Diana of fee 1930s 
and has published two nota¬ 
bly unpompous, amusingly 
artecdtital and evocative books 
about her life. 

Bom Alice Christabd Mon¬ 
tagu Douglas Scott, third 
daughter and fifth of eight 
dtSmea'of fee 7th Duke cfif 
Bucdeuch - and Queeasbexry, 
and descended from Charles 
n, .she married Prince Henry. 
Duke of Gtoucester. the third 
son of King George V, in a 
highly publicised wedding 
which: was the society event of 
1935. 

Before that, though, she 
had, in her own words, “bad a 
very good innings” as “a kind 
df pre-beatmk", gallivanting 
oat to Africa and India, almost 
dying of malaria, 
safari, prospecting 

her faft 

she lugged a polythene bag 
fuU of heather to fee Malayan 
jungle where the.King’s Own 

Scottish Borderers — “my" 
regiment — were stationed in 
1957. 

They were thrilled," the 
Princess wrote. “Heather 
bloomed in the jungle." And a 
guard of honour of headhunt¬ 
ers attached to the. regiment 
was “very surprised to find 
that the ColoneHn-Chief was 
a small female in a silk frock’'. 

The princess admits that she 
might have had "a more 
amusing life" if fee had not 
contracted her royal marriage. 
The “hardest" time was when 
her elder son. the brilliant and 
handsome Prince wntiam, 
died In a plane crash in 1972. 
at a time when she was 
already nursing her husband, 
the duke, after a stroke. The 
duke died in 1974. 

Her accounts of fife at fee 

cm 

and. when her father 
to finance any further travels, 
mounting an exhibition of her 
paintings at a Bond Street 
gallery, ■ and making 190 
guineas. 

Throughout her early adult 
life Prince Henry had been a 
friend of her brothers, and a 
regular visitor to fear homes, 
which were his refuge from 
“prim and proper” life at 
court When be asked her to 
many him she regarded her 
acceptance as fulfilment of a 
pledge made while in danger 
of drowning in the Solway 
Firth 20 years earlier to dedi¬ 
cate her life to “some superior 
and useful purpose". “I accept¬ 
ed that I was a servant of the 
country.” 

The couple bought Barnwell 
Manor. Petohorou^i, whidi 
has a ruined castle in its' 
garden, shortly before the 
Second World War. It has 
been Princess Alice's home for 
55 years. At first, though, it 
was only a base as royal duties 
kept the couple travelling the 
world. There were two busy 
years in Australia while fee' 
Duke was Governor-General 
and there followed a busy 
round of flagToweringnses- 
sians in far-flung parts of the 
British Empire. 

"One always seemed to be 
giving places away, which was 
sad." Princess Alice has said. 
“They have been at war since.. 
in most cases." The Princess 
took her duties very seriously. 
A typical anecdote in her 
Memories qf Ninety Years, 
published in 1991. tells how 

Royal marriage brought 
. her into the public gaze 
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heart of the. Royal Family 
make it plain that it was not all 
comfort and luxury but her 
motto can be summarised: 
“One gets on with it". Accus¬ 
tomed to moving from one 
grandiose stately home to 
another in her youth, and on 
the move through much of her 
life, her attitude to leaving 
Barnwell is Beefy to be phleg¬ 
matic, though Dame Jean 
MaxwdHtoott ■her lady-in- 
waiting for 35 years, says the 
princess, an avid gardener, 
has-continued tending the 
garden there right down to the 
recent cold snaps. “Gardening 
keeps me fit,” the princess 
says. 

She only recently cut bade 
an decades of official duties. “1 
can no longer compete with 
the noise and the travelling, all 
the dothes, the right brooch, 
everything,” she admitted 
recently. 
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Vvj,, ‘When public opinion is so movingly articulated, any judge would ignore it at his peril 

Parents who 

• 1 

walk free 
By Len Jenkins 

three parents who kid- said tfu 

r_—J uuimai Wiu&ca 

free from court yesterday after 
a judge said the public would 
be rightly outraged if they 
were jailed for the crime. 

Judge Mander sentenced 
Elaine Lowtber. 34. to 18 
months’ probation and im¬ 
posed a £500 fine on her 
husband John Lowther. 45. 
and her brother-in-law Mal¬ 
colm Barnard. 38. 

Shrewsbury Crown Court 
was told that the three, all 
from Ludlow, Shropshire, kid- 

«. naped the 14-year-old boy 
dressed m just a T-shirt, socks 
and underwear, and took him 
for a half-mile ride in their car 
after their children said he 
was the ringleader of a gang 
picking on them. 

Ray Singh, for the defence. 

Baines: last seen in 
1989 at public house 

Police dig 
cellar over 
missing 

householder 
POLICE-looking for^-man 
who disappeared nearly six 
years ago were-yesterday dig¬ 
ging in the cellar of his former 
home. The family of Harry 
Baines had appealed m Febru¬ 
ary 1989 for the floor to be dug 
up. 

Mr Baines shared the house 
in Fleetwood, Lancashire, 
with his girlfriend and a male 
lodger. He was last seen in a 
public bouse near by. 

His mother. Doris, said last 
night: "We asked the police six 
years ago to dig up the floor of 
that bouse but they wouldn’t 
We have always known there 
was something wrong. Harry 
just disappeared from the face 
of the earth in a town he had 
span all his life in. To see the 
police finally act is a retief" 

The family again reported 
Mr Baines missing last Nov¬ 
ember. Lancashire Police said 
they had received new evi¬ 
dence about his disappear¬ 
ance. Detective Inspector 
Mike Keflett said yesterday: 
"Unfortunately, our investiga¬ 
tion to date tends to suggest 
that Mr Baines is no longer 
alive. We are concentrating 
chit inquiries on finding a 
body." 

Two men and a woman 
were arrested yesterday and 
were helping police were their 
inquiries. 

said the parents were driven 
by the heartbreak caused by 
their children’s suffering at 
the hands of bulHes and the 
failure of school or police to 
act 

The judge said that he could 
understand why parents Stir 
frustrated when they were 
unable to get help from the 
police, social services or the 
schools to stop buDying. “But 
what happened shows .the 
wickedness of people taking 
the law into their own hands." 

Judge Mander said while it 
was not appropriate to take 
public opinion into account in 
all cases he was forced to do so 
in this case. "When public 
opinion is so movingly articu¬ 
lated as it is in this case it is 
something which any judge 
should ignore at his periL'* 

The three pleaded guilty to a 

Daughter 
met man 

‘who sealed 
father’s fate’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE daughter rtf a murdered 
accountant told a court yester¬ 
day of the day she met an 
American international fraud¬ 
ster alleged to have master¬ 
minded his killing Michelle 
Wilson. 28, said Michael Aus¬ 
tin was posing.as a Mexican 
Army colonel called Hector 
FortiHo when she met him in 

. New York five nvtndis before 
her father, David, was shot 
dead by masked gunmen in 
die garage of his home in 
Lancashire. 

• !Mr- Austin; 39,-of New 
Jersey,: is alleged id have 
arranged die execution (tfi Mr 
Wfisdn. 47; after teaming he 
had spoken to police about a 
multi milliateppund cigarette 
fraud he had organised. He 
denies murder and conspiracy 
to murder. 

Miss Wflsori. who was held 
captive in the family's seclud¬ 
ed home in the village of 
Withnefl, near Charley, while 
her fattier was shot twice in 
the head in March 1992. told 
Carlisle Crown Court she had 
gone to New York with her 
fiance in October 1990. She 
was carrying £10,000 Mr Wil¬ 
son was sending to Mr Austfo 

Miss Wilson said Mr Austin 
had Spent a day traveUnre 
with her to banks in New Yore. 
to change the money into US 
currency. She said:<*We had to 
go to several banks becausehe 

She identified him at . an 
identification parade held in 
Britain last year. “He always 
spoke in a Mexican accent’' 

Henry Globe, QC, for the 
prosecution^ told the court that 
Mr Wilson had effectively 
sealed bis fate shortly before 
the murder when he sent an 
angry fax message to Mr 
Austin calling him a "Mexican 
bastard" who bad "set him 
up" 

31ie trial continues on 
Monday. 

Christian sex advert 
By Catherine Milton 

A NATIONAL advertising 
campaign which proclaims 
that "Qmstians make better 
lovers" is being challenged by 
some of the faitfafnL 

About 400 large billboard 
posters bearing tile legend 
have been placed around fee 
country by Christians in Me¬ 
dia, a grotto drawn from 
world of advertising. Under- 
neath fee huge white letters 
readers are urged: “Find out 
bow in a church nearyou-" - 

Some clergy are dismayed 

PHUKET 

For more de&t2as*« 
ASIA travel agent« 
Virgin HoBdays on 
01293 *17191. 

P5 
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by-whtotheyseeasanattaniit 
to use sex to encourage 
rfrardi attendance. Tbe Bish¬ 
op inf Peterborough, fee 

. Right Rev WfflSam West- 
. wood, said:“I feink essential 
frit is an attempt to impress 
fee other people In. the adver¬ 
tising world.” 

- Father Brendan O’Cal¬ 
laghan, parish priest of St 
Maty'S Roman Catholic 
Church in Grantham, Lin¬ 
colnshire, dose to where one 
of .fee posters has been 
placed, said: “It’s a cheap 
way of spreading fee Good 
News. People want a better 
motive for Mtendiug church. 
Huy find tins slogan 
offedsne." 

Francis Goodwin, joint 
managing director of the 
binboaxd company Maiden 
Outdoor, . who convenes 
Christians in Media, said: 
■^e're txymg to show feat not 
afi Christians take themselves 
so desperately seriously. Un- 
deraeafe there is a kernel of 
truth • about the Christian 
message that low is the 
centre of Christianity" 
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FA 
CUP 

12 pages of Times 
Sport, with the best of 

the FA Cup, on 
Monday 

Take a guest to the 
theatre for 20p: details 

on Tuesday 

Designer clothes at 
high street prices, on 

Wednesday 
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Frank Lowther, left, his wife Elaine and her brother-in-law Malcolm Barnard, who yesterday won a judge’s sympathy for their actions 

charge of kidnapping the boy. 
Adazn Farrer, tor the prosecu¬ 
tion, said that the Lowthers 
went to the boy’s home in an 
attempt to end the bullying 
the day before they kidnapped 
him. 'The boy's father accept¬ 
ed that he was having prob¬ 
lems with his son and that the 
boy had a drink problem," Mr 
Fhrrer said. 

On the following evening. 

September 2, the Lowthers 
and Mr Barnard were again 
upset about the effect of die 
bullying in and out of school 
on their children, and decided 
to visit the boy’s home in 
Ludlow again. 

When the bey answered the 
door they grabbed him, bun¬ 
dled him into their car and 
drove off. asking him how it 
feit to be bullied. After half a 

mile they let him out and he 
ran off. 

Complaints about bullying 
had been made by the 
Lowthers is the school, includ¬ 
ing an allegation that the boy 
had threatened their eldest 
son with a knife. 

After the case Mr Barnard, 
who has sons of 12 and 14 said 
he felt lucky that his children 
were able to rifanre their 

problems with hint. "Some 
kids do not have the courage to 
tell their parents and end up 
committing suicide." 

Mr Lowther. father of two 
boys aged 17 and 10 and a girl 
aged 12, said: "We are just 
ordinary parents who were 
driven to take the law Into our 
own hands because no one 
else would do a damn thing." 

The victim, now IS, said 

after the case that he had not 
been responsible for the bully¬ 
ing. His father, who said he 
called in social workers after 
his son came home drunk, 
said the incident had affected 
his son badly. “When school¬ 
mates poke fun at him over H 
he loses his temper. But 1 
think his sessions with the 
psychiatrist are beginning to 
help." 

Isabelle Adjani, and 
other film stars of the 
week, on Thursday 

Your chance to win a 
£1,000 French holiday. 

on Friday 
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When you come to us for a mortgage, you'll find you’re 

spoilt for choice. 

Because right now, our current discounted variable rates 

.look very good news. But then, so does the certainty of our fixed 

rate mortgages. So why can't there be one which offers the best 

of both worlds? 

Well, now there is because the Halifax has come up with a 

pick and mix mortgage which means you’re able to choose a 

combination of our deals, including fixed rates and a discounted 

variable rate. Whatever you select, you’ll also find that we’re 

offering a free valuation worth up to £405*and a cash back worth 

as much as £500! 

For more details,just call into your local branch or phone 

us free on 0800 101110 for an information pack. 

Wth something as important as a mortgage, we think you 

should be allowed to be choosy. 
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Get a little extra help. 
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TO FERS0N5 AGED 1S0RQVER MXmOWL BOWSAfiESDa^eflEiJJKDF DC WAN QCCEEOSOWSASKtfroAGUinOfrOfTWPlimSEPfaCETKWUKnc* 
™^^^^frG^OBTO^i^^&£WF0RflR5!Tlteu€SS.£300FOR0T^HCW£llCWRS OSCOUNTS AW CASH SACKS AW CM2 AVALA0LE FOR APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FROM Ttf 1.08.94 ffiCMDED CQtfftETON TAKES PLACE BY 31.03.56 AND AftE (MY PM&J&L 

FOR REMORTGAGES. UWM» CAPITAL WWW3, SECOND K*e LOANS, NEGATIVE raiJY DR EXPMOTE MORTGAGES. DISCOUNTS ARE NOT AYMABLE FOR REMORTGAGES (AMM» CAPITA. RAiSHQ OR WGATOE EQUITY. DISCOUNTS ARE 
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Zoo park angers 
animal lovers by 
killing elephant 

THE decision to destroy an 
Asian elephant at a wildlife 
and leisure park provoked 
outrage among animal wel¬ 
fare charities yesterday. 

Sahib, a 31-year-old bull, 
was killed on the instructions 
of management at the Cricket 
St Thomas wildlife park, near 
Chard in Somerset His own¬ 
ers S3id that he had become 
violent towards the other ele¬ 
phants and would not breed 
and that no other zoo would 
take him. 

But the local council that 
issued a licence for the ele¬ 
phant's destruction said that h 
had done so reluctantly and 
believed that greater effort 
could have been made to find 
him a new home. 

The elephant was destroyed 
on the day before Christmas 
Eve. He was given two injec¬ 
tions to render him uncon¬ 
scious then shot through the 
heart and the head. 

Neil Crespin, a spokesman 
for Unique Leisure Develop¬ 
ment. which runs the park, 
said: "He was pur down as 
humanely as possible and it 
was very sad but he was just 

By Richard Duce 

too dangerous. He couWnt get 
along with the other ele¬ 
phants.” 

John Robins, of Animal 
Concern, said: “We are horri¬ 
fied. The method of destruc¬ 
tion seems especially extreme. 
The job only usually requires 
one overdose or one well- 
placed bullet” Annette Andre, 
of the Bom Free Fbundation. 
said: “I am appalled ar Sahib's 
death. It's an horrific tragedy 
for a young animal in his 
prime." 

The Cricket St Thomas es¬ 
tate is home to the Crinkley 
Bottom theme park, which 
took its name from a fictitious 
village depicted in the tele¬ 
vision show Noel's House 
Party. Last night Noel Ed¬ 
monds, the show's presenter, 
who has no connection with 
running the wildlife park, said 
in a statement: "I was deeply 
shocked and saddened when 1 
learned that Sahib had been 
destroyed. 1 knew nothing 
about it and was not consult¬ 
ed. but I agree with the 
derision.'’ 

The RCPCA had received 
complaints about the welfare 

of the elephant, which could 
have lived for another 30 
years. He had been isolated 
from four female elephants 
but Mr Crespin said this was 
because of the danger he 
presented. 

He added that Sahib had 
been saved from destruction 
when the park acquired him 
from Belfast Zoo. For two 
years efforts had been made to 
find him a new home but no 
zoo was interested. 

South Somerset District 
Council said that its animal 
welfare officers had advised 
strongly against the killing 
but they had no power to 
prevent it. providing that it 
was properly carried out. 

Criticisms of the wildlife 
park included a complaint 
that the elephants had to 
endure noise from the 
Blobbyland theme park, 
named after the character on 
Mr Edmonds'S show. John 
Williams, a visitor to the park 
yesterday, said: HMy kids pre¬ 
fer the elephants to Mr BJobby 
and it would have been better 
if they had put him down 
instead." Sahib: destroyed because he was violent and could not be found a new home 

IMS COMPLETE KITCHEN FOR 

Including oven, hob, hood ANDa dishwasher! 
Yet again, Texas bring you the kitchen offer of the season! 7 stylish Wrighton 
Leamington units PLUS sinktop and worktop PLUS a set of appliances from top 
European manufacturers, all for an amazing £699.81. Thafs a total saving of 
£353.99 - the superb Wrighton dishwasher is just half current price at £199.99, and 
you save over £154 on the current prices of ail the other items listed below. 

KITCHEN 

Sale 
NOW ON 

S5/2 price wrighton 
DISHWASHER 

■ WORKTOPS AND 
SUPPOOTWNEL 

■ STAINLESS STEEL 
INSET SINK 

■TCKA 
CAS HOB 

RTEKA 

CONVENTIONAL OVEN 

■ TEKA HOOD 

■ PILLAR TAPS 

■ PLINTH 

■ PLUMBING mCK 

11000mm HHJNE 
CORNER BASE UNIT 

1600mm BUILT-UNDER 
OVEN BASE UNIT 

1500mm 3 DRAWER 
BASEUNIT 

E 500mm HI-UNE 
BASEUNIT 

[600mm BRIDGING 
WALL UNIT 

11000mm WALL UNIT 

1500mm WALL UNIT 

I DISHWASHER DOOR 

Outstanding deals are also available 
on many other magnificent Wrighton 

kitchens, for example: 

MILFORD 
with its solid oak Frame 
& veneered centre 
panels. Available in 
tuvc finishes - light or 
medium oak. dO20S1 

COMPLETE AS 

SHOWN LEFT 

WITH DISHWASHER 

ROMA 
Totally individual, high 
tech kitchen with sleek, 
high gloss white finish. 
Easy to clean.-£±085*et 

995 
COMPLETE AS 

SHOWN LBT 

WITH DISHWASHER 

81 

HALF-PRICE WRICHTON DISHWASHER 

Get a half pros Wrighton Ksbasher when you spend £5QS 
or more on any Wrighton Vterov cr Inwmaconai fcccher. 

Current instore price £399.99. Offer tries £193 S3. 

UR TO TWO YEARS FREE CREDIT 

When you spend £500 or more cn a"y Writer. 
International range. Sutjec to status. Please ask rr. store ,'c- 

fell details and written quo -stwhs. 

FREE DESIGN 5t PLANNING 

Let one of our highly traswl planning and design prcfesscrais 
design your new kitchen, in the store or si ycur nor*. 0* 
profesaoreis ensure your new kitchen suss perfectly. 

Teka appliances at ouEtarding prices: Ovens tan £99.99. 
Hobs from £49.99 ana Hauls tan £2999. Bcefent vafee 
whichever Wngntcn kitchen you buy. 

55 RANGES IN ALL 

A; well 2s great package deals yctfl find the entire Wrighton 
taflecfoi at Texas. Superb v.eods. whites arallannatssra suit 

every home and budget. 

EXPERT FITTING AVAILABLE 

1 We can do the comptere job mJuang assembly, fitting and 
plumbing right through to the decries. And peace of ml 

conies with a written guarantee covering the workmanship. 

GREAT NEW OFFERS! 
MON-SAT 9AM-8PM • NOW OPffl SUNDAY ENGLAND a WALES MOST STORES OPEN 1MMN SCOTUND 9AM-6PM. T&0181 200 0200 FOR YOUR MSI 
TEXAS. LOWEST PRKE GUARANTTL- F YOU FMI THE SAME GOODS Y0U'\T HJKHASH) FK)M HXA5 ON 5AL£ O^APER ELSWHH?E. WFU. RBUf® Tffi [XffER&KL 
PliAffi CHS* WITH TOUR LOCAL SIDBE BUCK TRAYcUWG LOC H5TANS& 94AUB SUES MAY NOT CfiRRY A FALRWaANDaWWCTtMB 

MAT VARY. ALL SEES AFE AffRfflOMAIt OfiaS SBISCT TO AVAitffCPY. 5 QFF&S & OfBUNG HOLES MAY VARY W NORTHERN KELAMD. I 

Scottish 
extremists 
plan bomb 
campaign 
ByGuiMM Bowdocr 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTTISH extremists are 
planning a bombing cam¬ 
paign to try toforce the one 
iwfflinn English residents oat 
of Scotland and have threat¬ 
ened to attack a number of 
prominent people unless they 
leave. 

The Scottish National Lib¬ 
eration Army said in a state¬ 
ment “AD English colonists. 

be subject to no-warning 
indiscriminate attacks, in-, 
rinding the random night¬ 
time petrol bombing of any 
English-owned bouses, re¬ 
gardless of whether they are 
occupied at the time." The 
actum may be finked to the 
imminent (rial of three men 
on bomb hoax charges. 

The SNLA’a hit list in¬ 
dudes Tony Worthington, 
Labour MP for Clydebank 
and Milngavie, and John 
Stephenson, a Grampian Re¬ 
gion councillor. Mr Stephen¬ 
son said: “1 don't know where 
1 would flee to. lYe lived here 
for 49 years.” 

Strathclyde Police Special 
Branch said: "We take then- 
threats seriously. We would 
urge anyone receiving such 
threats to contact the police." 

Police pay 
£50,000 

to M-way 
protesters 

By Nick Nuttau, 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

TEN people who protested 
against the building of the M3 
through Twyford Down in' 
Hampshire have won dam¬ 
ages from the police totalling 
more, than £50,000. At feast 
one of the protesters has 
promised to give his settle¬ 
ment to the anti-roads 
movement 

Today a mass protest is 
planned in Glasgow against 
the M77 extension, which cots 
through avast green space in 
the south of the dip. 

The Hampshire settle¬ 
ments, which were made out 
of court was over a demon¬ 
stration in May 1993 when 
scores of protesters -were 
arrested by Hampshire Police. 
About 40 others are suing tie 
force for wrongful arrest 

David Abbott, 51, of 
Shawford, Hampshire, who 
works as a family physician 
in the United States, will 
receive E4J500. He said he 
would give most of this to ■ 
anti-roads pressure groups. 

In a separate action, the 
Dejxirtment of Transport is 
suing 76 Twyford Down pro¬ 
testers for £2 million damages 
for delaying the M3 extension. 
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Sheehan on bridge 
kSBJ ■ ▼▼ 

Deader North 

*4 
V10953 
♦976542 
*87 

Love alL Rubber bridge. N-S 60 part score 
• K93 
VA4 
♦ OB 
4AQJ832 

*Q2 
VJB62 
♦AK10 3 
,*K104 

ilp 
iz 

w 

♦A J10 8 76 5 

VKQ7 
♦ J 

*65 
N E S 

Pass 
Pass 

La Croix 
1* 

64(2) 
Opening 

Pass 
Pass 
Al pass 

Schapiro 
1* 
3*<1> 

tart: *4 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

0) Not wanting to give up on 
adam. 
(2) Unsophisticated, but 
effective. 
How should South play? 
Answer Bidding with a part- 
score is not a subject covered 
in the textbooks. On todays 
hand both North and South 
showed good appreciation of 
their values, bidding a slam 
which normally would be on 
the dub finesse prorated there 
was no trump Joser. When you 
have a part-score you can 
afford to bid slams that are a 
touch of odds against—even if 
you go down you still have die 
part-score, making you far 
vourite to make game before 
your opponents do. . 

After the feeble trump lead, 
Boris Schapiro (the Sunday 

Times bridge correspondent, 
soon to be seen in action at die 
Macallan Bairs) was able to 
exploit a small extra chance. 
He drew trumps, and cashed 
three top hearts throwing a 
diamond from dummy. He 
then exited with a diamond. 
The way the cards lay. East 
had to win, and either lead 
into dummy's dub tenace or 
concede a ruff and discard. 

Ignoring information from 
the bidding and the opening 
lead, how fikdy is it that East 
has all three of the ace-king of 
diamonds and the king of 
dubs? 

Broadly speaking. East has 
an even-money chance of hold¬ 
ing each of the three critical 
cards. So the overall chance of 
holding all three is a half times 
a half times a half, or one 
eighth — 7-1 against in book¬ 
makers’ terms. 

Keene on chess 
-—-—-—$—-- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Harriet's exploit 
Harriet Hunt 16, from Oxford 
proved the true star of die 
record breaking Challengers 
section al Hastings. This was 
the largest and strongest Chal¬ 
lengers tournament ever with 
over 130 entries from more 
than 30 countries, including a 
number of top ranked 
grandmasters. In spite of this 
stiff opposition Harriet scored 
just half a point behind the 
joint leaders and scored a full 
international master norm, 
the youngest British female 
player ever todoso.. 

Harriet Has established her¬ 
self as the front runner among 
British junior players in the 
generation following Nigel 
Short and Michael Adams. In 
the final round, she annihilat¬ 
ed the Danish grarKimaster 
Erling Mortensen. 

White: Erling Mortensen 
Blade Harriet Hunt 
Hastings, 1995 

19 bk 
20 RM1 
21 BQ4 
22 QXf6 
23 b5 
White resigns 

Rh7 

R1h8 
*5 
Nxf6 
0*5 

Diagram of Pnal position 

Caro-Kann Defence 
t 64 06 
2 m d5 
3 Nc3 Bg4 '• 
4 H3 Bxft 
5 CM3 m ■ 
6 <Q 86 
7 a3 &» 
fl 04 Qb6 
9 85 NOT . 

10 h4 Na6 
11 Bh3 0-0-0 
12 0-0 Rdl8 
13 002 NC7 
14 b4 .he. 
IS Ns2 fwg5 
16 twgS Rh4 
17 _Be3 Qae 
18 H • . : dx&4 

a b c d a f g h 

Hastings conquest 
Grandmaster Stuart Con¬ 
quest a former Hastings resi¬ 
dent won the Challengers 
tournament on tie-break 
against several Russian rivals. 
Conquest scored 7/9 along 
with tiie Russians David 
Bronstefrt. Yuri Yakovidt arid 
Ruslan Sherbakov. Harriet 
Hunt scored 6.5 points. Brit¬ 
ain’s youngest chess prodigy, 
Hike McShane, who .is- 11 
today, distinguished himself 
by scoring 5 points out of 9 in 
the Challengers section. . 

Menduk memorial 
fn the parallel Menchik Me¬ 
morial tournament the Ger¬ 
man; grandmaster Thomas 
Luther won outright first prize 
with 63/9, a point ahead of the 
defending champion, London 
grandmaster John Nunn. : 

Winning move 
Weekend, page 27 

* 

V. 

l u it 
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| Education Secretary dismisses Archbishop’s call for a review of school worship 
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i Teachers 
warned not 
to flout law 
on prayers 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

GILLIAN SHEPHARD, the the power to intervene and 
Education Secretary, yester- order schools to hold assern- 
day warned teachers not to blies if parents complain. Doz- 
floiit the law on daily assent- ears of cases have been 
blies and dismissed the Arch- investigated in the past five 
bishop of York’s call for a years, but no action has been 
review of school worship. taken against the schools 

fa an uncompromising re- involved, 
sponse to Dr John Habgood’s Mrs Shephard said that 
appeal for relaxation of the daily collective worship made 
rule that schools must hold an important contribution to 
daily acts of worship, Mrs the ethos of a school, fa a. 
Shephard said that the ques- barbed reference to the Arch- 
tkm had been fully considered bishop’s remarks, she said: “I 
less than two years ago. and would hope that that the 
she saw no need to reopen the Church can always find sane 
issue- positive things to say about 

Schools and teachers must moral and spiritual develop- 
be careful about the require- men t within schools and in the 
merits of the law. Mrs public sector generally.'’ 
Shephard told the North of □ At the oStference, local 
England Education Confer- authority delegates gave Mrs 
ence in York. “We have no Shephard a rough ride on 
plans to change the law* opting out, but she responded 

The Archbishop's . com- by describing Labour’s policy 
ments split the Church of as a shambles. 

She claimed the party bad 
one policy for the public and 
another for Tony Blair and 
Harriet Harman, both of 
whom have chosen the grant- 
maintained London Oratory 
School for their children. 

There were cries of “rub¬ 
bish" when the Education 
Secretary claimed that opting 
out would become increasing¬ 
ly popular and was not being 
used to avoid school closures. 
Fred Robson, a member of 
North Yorkshire education 
authority, demanded to know 
why Nun Monkton School, 
with only 19 pupils, had been, 
allowed to opt out after being 
listed for closure. 

Sfandiffe: no good if Chris Tipple, director of 
rales are broken, by Ml . education at Northumberland 

. CounlyCoimriLsaid that local 
England, which is in the midst authority schools should have 
of its own examination of received £321 billion, rather 
school worship. The evangelL than £522 million, for capital 
cal wing of die Church reacted . projects in the coming year if 
angrily. Professor Arthur FOl- they had been treated equally 
land, a member of the General with grant-maintained: 
Synod’s working party, said: schools. JBut Mrs Shephard. - 
“To haveJfewer acts cfworship replied-: that the grant-main- 
does not mean they will be tamed sector was being cam- 
better." - :'paisated' ter the absaxce of 

However, the Rt Rev David other sources of funding. 
Standiffe, the Bishop of Salis- She was also criticised over 
bury, said yesterday: “I think a £800 million reduction in 
the Archbishop of York is on „ local education budget plans 
the right lines. It is certainly for the coming- year. David 
not good to have rules that ; Hart, the general-secretary of 
everybody breaks.” He said the -National Association of 
schools often did not have HeadTeachers, said the settk- 
enough staff qualified to take ment would have “dire cortse- 
assemblies. Leading worship quences" for schools, but Mrs 
was often a matter of Shephard said education had 
“Huggins’S turn”. fared better than most public 

Mrs Shephard insisted that services in last November’s 
help was avail able forschools Budget. 
that faced practical difficulties. -1--- 
The Education Secretary has Leatfing article, page 17 

Children at Wydiffe middle school spend the first 15 minutes of every day singing hymns and praying. Muslim pupils also take part 

Fulham Cross pupils attend three assemblies a week, with no religious content 

Assemblies veer 
from hymns to 
moral debates 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

WORSHIP is top of the 
timetable every morning at 
Wydiffe Church of England 
Middle School in Shipley, 
West Yorkshire. Before reg¬ 
isters are called or dinner 
money collected, 380 pupils 
gather in the main had to 
spend 15 minutes singing 
hymns and praying together. 
David Hartley, the headmas¬ 
ter, said: “We worship before 
vie do anything else. We want 
to show the children the 
importance of beginning the 
day with God." 

It is a ritual that has 
disappeared from most state 
secondaries. Government in¬ 
spectors reported last year 
that few met the legal require¬ 
ment to provide a dally act of 
“broadly Christian" worship. 

Mr Hartley said: “We are 
a church school, parents 
know and expect us to bold a 
daily act of Christian wor¬ 
ship. A small number of them 
send their children here for 
that reason. We have some 
Muslim children who all 
attend. Their families say 
they want a school where God 
is acknowledged." 

The priority given to wor¬ 
ship at Wydiffe is rooted in 
faith, rather than duty to 
comply with the law. “We 
would continue whatever 
happened." Mr Hartley said. 
“But if I was in a secular 

school a non-believer with a 
staff that was not committed 
to a faith. I would worryb 
about the quality of What is 
done and its validity." 

While every pupil at Wyc- 
liffe marked Epiphany yes¬ 
terday morning, only some of 
the 560 girls at Fulham Cross 
School in west London met to 
explore the theme of new 
beginnings and resolutions. 
The comprehensive openly 
admits that it breaks the law. 
girls attend an assembly at 
least three tiroes a week. 
ratho1 than having a daily act 
of collective worship. 

Teachers and governors 
argue that their stanee is both 
pragmatic and principled. 
The school does not have a 
room big enough for all 
pupils and to organise daily 
assemblies would require a 
shift system that reduced 
teaching time. The girls 
speak 41 languages and die 
40 per cent from Muslim 
families would probably 
withdraw from assemblies if 
they were Christian. 

One teacher said: “Our 
assemblies are excellent. 
While there is no explicit 
religious element we give 
them a high priority and 
tackle moral issues. Haring a 
hymn or a prayer does not 
make an assembly spiritual 
or moral" 

imanwiwg 
Arrests in 
hunt for 
mother’s 
killers 

Several people were arrested 
yesterday in the search for (he 
killers of Amina Khatun, 24. 
the mother of three who was 
stabbed to death in her home 
in Washington, Tyne and 
Wear, a week ago. They were 
arrested at homes in Sunder¬ 
land and Darlington. 

Mrs Khatun’s three-year- 
old daughter Hasna has told 
police that three people, at 
least two of them girls, at¬ 
tacked her mother while ha- 
father was at work. She and 
her father are now under 
protection by police. 

Blaze inquiry 
The Government's indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the blaze 
which destroyed part of Stor¬ 
mont Parliament buildings 
opened yesterday in Belfast lr 
is being led by Sir Reginald 
Doyle, former Chief Inspector 
of Fire Services. 

Immigrants held 
Four Asians arrested at Gil¬ 
lingham, Kent, and two Ro¬ 
manians found hidden in a 
sealed container at Dover are 
being questioned on suspicion 
of being illegal immigrants. 

Victim dies 
Mohammed Anwar. 50. died 
in hospital after being at¬ 
tacked by two men wearing 
balaclavas at his fabrics busi¬ 
ness in Rochdale, Lancashire, 
on Thursday night. 

Rape charge 
Stephen Howe, 44, a former 
head of Northamptonshire’s 
special constabulary, was re¬ 
manded m custody by magis¬ 
trates at Northampton yes¬ 
terday charged with rape. 

Forgery case 
Two British soldiers on a 
parachuting course in Florida 
have been charged with forg¬ 
ery after being arrested with 
fake dollar bills they allegedly 
took into the country. 

Buses burnt 
Eleven buses were destroyed 
and five seriously damaged in 
a fire at the Maidstone and 
District depot. Chatham. 
Kent. Police suspect it to be 
arson. 

Special delivery 
A postman who heard two 
climbers shouting for help at 
Langdale in the Lake District 
wrote “Help is on its way" in 
15ft letters in the snow after 
calling the mountain rescue. 

Video scan 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital. 
Buckinghamshire, is using its 
£250,000 body scanner to wipe 
dean hundreds of confiscated 
videos it has been given and is 
selling them to patients. 

Heart surgeon 
suspended after 
bribe allegation 

By Paul Wujunson 

A SENIOR heart surgeon has 
been suspended after allega¬ 
tions that he took a bribe to 
advance a patient up his NHS 
waiting list Police fraud 
squad officers are investigat¬ 
ing the consultant's affairs. 

Unnikrishiian Nair, 48. a 
respected cardiologist and au¬ 
thor of several important re¬ 
search papers, was sent home 
on foil pay from Kitting beck 
Hospital in Leeds on Tues¬ 
day, He was told he would 
remain under suspension at 
least until separate inquiries 
by police and internal accoun¬ 
tants were completed. 

Mr Nair, who also lectures 
at St James’s University Hos¬ 
pital in Leeds, is continuing 
his private work at the Bupa 
hospital in the suburb of 
Roundhay. NHS patients al 
Killingbeck normally wait 
about six months for cardiac 
surgery. 

Private patients pay almost 
£7,000 for the operation to be 
carried oft almost immediate¬ 
ly. The surgeon would nor¬ 
mally receive £2,000 for . his 
work. 

Yesterday, Mr Nair protest¬ 
ed his innocence. “J firmly 
deny all the allegations, as 
they are totally untrue. I am 
sure the investigations will 
vindicate me when compli¬ 
ed. "He declined to comment 
further, but Dr Malikayal 
Alexander, vice-chairman of 
the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion’s Leeds division, said: 
“There is a person who has 
inside information and is 
probably using it to discredit 
my colleague." 

He said he suspected that 
somebody at Killingbeck Hos¬ 
pital had a grudge against Mr 

Nair and had “leaked so- 
called inside information to 
the appropriate sources’*. He 
declined to identify the person 
but it is understood to be a 
member of the hospital staff. 

Dr Alexander added: “i 
think that in this case manag¬ 
ers have had a knee-jerk 
reaction to what we believe is 
the first ever complaint 
against Mr Nair. “in this 
country the British legal sys¬ 
tem says a person is innocent 
until proven guilty, but in this 
case it seems as though it is 
guilty until proven innocent 
The managers have produced 
no evidence whatsoever, yet 
Mr Nair has been sus¬ 
pended." 

Mr Nair has carried out 
almost 300 of the 740 
cardiothoradc operations un¬ 
dertaken by the four-strong 
team of consultants at the 
Killingbeck Hospital. Dr Alex¬ 
ander said: “They are sus¬ 
pending a irusn who has given 
them maximum productivity 
in the NHS and all for just one 
complaint." 

Nair. denies advancing 
patient up waiting list 

Malaga £99 

AH feres listed are return, subject to availability and differing travel periods 

and roust be booked by 18th January 1995. Passenger taxes will apply. 

For details of these and many other World Offers see Teletext page 380, 

your travel agent, British Airways Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways__ 
The worlds favourite airline 
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Fears for life chiidune 
of green ‘spy’ To!™ 
missing in cries f°r 
I . r j. helpaday 
ramtorest 

By Nick Nittall, environment correspondent 

A HELICOPTER from a local 
church mission and a team of 
tracker dogs joined the search 
for a missing British environ¬ 
mentalist in Madagascar yes¬ 
terday as hopes started to fade 
that he would be found alive. 

Andrew Lees, 46. the cam¬ 
paigns director of Friends of 
the Earth, disappeared last 
Saturday afternoon after leav¬ 
ing his driver on a din track to 
do some Riming in a rainforest 
in the southeast of the country. 
Gendarmes, local people and 
members of the World Wide 
Fund For Nature have covered 
two thirds of the 2^00 acre 
forest, nine miles from FOrt 
Dauphin, but have found no 
trace of him. Yesterday a heli¬ 
copter was sent from a local 
American Lutheran mission. 

Friends of the Earth, along 
with Mr Lees's family, have 
offered a “substantial" reward 
For information. Charles Se¬ 
cret!. director of the group. 

Lees: reward offered for 
information by searchers 

said yesterday: “We are very 
much hoping that the combi¬ 
nation of the dogs, the reward 
and the stepped-up search is 
going to lead to some results." 
If not. he said, with Mr Lees 
missing for a week, the pros¬ 
pects were “very gloomy" 

Tony Juniper, habitats cam¬ 
paigners at Friends of the 
Earth, said that the reward 
“represented several months’ 
salary in Madagascar". 

Mr Lees, who was ostensi¬ 
bly holidaying in die island, 
was in feet on an undercover 
mission gathering evidence of 
environmental threats to the 
area, including mining, log¬ 
ging and deforestation for 
farming and development 

The group is refusing to 
comment on Mr Lees's precise 
reason for being in the area. 
But Patrick Green, the group’s 
senior energy campaigner, 
said: “Once we have further 
evidence of how he is, we will 
be in a position to say what he 

was doing there." There have 
been suggestions that Mr 
Lees, who had no food and 
only a litre of water with him. 
may have been mistaken by 
tribespeople called the Di- 
derea for a mining surveyor. 

Sacred burial sites are in the ; 
area which could be harmed 
by a proposed mining opera- , 
tion on tne sandy edge or the ' 
forest. The sands contain il- 
menite which can be smelted 
into titanium oxide for titani¬ 
um processing. 

The prospect of mining has 
been raised by a Montreal 
subsidiary of RTZ, the interna¬ 
tional mining group, which 
has a 49 per cent stake in a 
joint venture with the Mada¬ 
gascan Government called 
QtT Madagascan MinerafejA 
spokesman for RTZ in London 
said yesterday that prelimi¬ 
nary environmental assess¬ 
ments had been made. He 
said he was not aware of any 
tensions between the miners 
and local tribespeople. 

Mr Lees’s girlfriend Dr 
Chris Orengo, a scientist from 
north London, and the envi¬ 
ronmental photographer Jon¬ 
athan Kaplan, who knows the 
area, have arrived in Fort 
Dauphin with a British Em¬ 
bassy official. 

Mr Secren fears that Mr 
Lees may have fallen and 
injured himself and he said it 
was hoped the reward would 
publicise the search. "If news 
spreads through the bush 
telegraph that a reward has 
been offered to find a missing 
foreigner, perhaps people who 
go into that forest will recall 
something they didn’t attach 
any significance to at the time, 
like a piece of clothing or 
whatever. It may also encour¬ 
age them to help the search." 

He said that Mr Lees, a 
biology graduate from Cardiff 
University who became a 
Friends of the Earth volunteer 
20 years ago, was resourceful 
and experienced campaigner, 
though he did not have much 
experience of working in a 
tropical forest 

Mr Secrett said it was 
unusual that Mr Lees should 
have gone off at 4.30pm on the 
last day of his trip — he had 
been there since December 14 
—with New Year’s Eve parties 
and an 11am flight home next 
day on his schedule. “But it is 
typical of his commitment and 
enthusiasm. 

"He was getting video foot¬ 
age and sound recordings of 
inside the forest. It’S a dry 
tropical forest, quite rare and 
with unique wildlife, and the 
light at that time of day makes 
for good filming." added Mr 
Secrett 

CRISIS IN CHECHNYA 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Fighting in Chechnya is taking a staggering human tolL 

300,000 have fled their homes. A further 100,000 arc trapped in the 

dfy of Grozny. Freezing conditions arc adding to the suffering. 

The most effective way to help is by donating to the Fed 

Cross. Besides supplying vital rv«ctaanow wjth 
vwiracdti gnldgnaBgn. 

medical aid, we're there providing KgTKT|WP?njl 

urgently needed blankets, shelter mUhhShm 
Or vw can send a chequr or p»ti)l 

and food. Help US continue. Older wih the tuopon Mow. 

+ British Red Cross 
IBS years at caring tor peopb in erSabr 

RrgDtnvd dwtity No 23W* 

So are you. 
‘ 1 end** a <J»que/postal ortkar (payable to British Red Ciw) for 

I □ £250* D£50 0 £30 □ £20 Other £_ 
I Or please debit my Visa /Mastncaid/Am«/Din«n Club /Switch Card 

| Today's date. .Signature. 

Mr/Mfs/Miss/Ms. 

I CHECHNYA EMERGENCY APTEA1- Rowi FREEPOSl LONDON SWa niR. 
| *a donation « €230 or mow b worth i ikid * much again through Gift Alias * j 
I wc can danr back die tax. -j J j Q ihi.hmif couifaiKH1**^ to firnypturtbclgrarmanwi 5j | 
I Oil tbr UnlOro. — | □ Tad, Shi tv» H you te* a wtnpt " | 

answers 
10,000 

cries for 
help a day 

By Kathryn Knight 

FTVE trained volunteers and 
four supervisors were man¬ 
ning the 20 constantly ring¬ 
ing telephones yesterday in 
the main counselling room 
at Child line in north 
London. The airy offices 
above the Royal Mail build¬ 
ing in Islington, decorated 
with children's paintings, re¬ 
ceive 10,000 calls a day. 

The popularity of the coun¬ 
selling service among the 
nation’s troubled children 
goes some way to explaining 
why one 11-year-oWI girl suf¬ 
fered more than a year of 
sexual abuse. The court that 
jailed her abuser for eight 
years this week was told die 
had tried to telephone 
Childline on 15 separate oc¬ 
casions only to get through 
to an answering machine. 

Two thirds of callers foil to 
get through and Childline, 
established by Esther 
Rantzen in 1986 and costing 
E4 million a year to run, 
urgently needs more money 
to expand. 

The lines in London are 
staffed by up to 20 volunteers 
from a pool of 300. They are 
particularly busy at lunch¬ 
times and at 330pm, when 
schools finish, and are 
manned through the night 

Children call counsellors at the London offices of CM dime for advice on problems ranging from friendship difficulties to sexual abuse 

The supervisors are on hand 
to give advice in particularly 
difficult or traumatic cases. 
Four regional offices are 
open in the afternoons. 

Yesterday, within the space 
of a few minutes, a young 
girl called the London office 
to say die was suicidal and a 
young boy said his mother 
was lying unconscious and 
bleeding on the floor. 

Children as young as five 
call in but the predoraraaMt 
age group Is 11 to 14 Maty 
MacLeod, director of coun¬ 
selling services, said that the 
children use the service for a 

variety of reasons. "They 
ring about absolutely every¬ 
thing, from friendship diffi¬ 
culties and bereavement 
problems with drugs, to do¬ 
mestic violence and sexual 
abuse. Some of them call for 
practical advice on issues 
like pregnancy, others want 
reassurance about their sex¬ 
uality or popularity. The 

need mir emotional Sup¬ 
port” 

Trained Childline counsel. 

lots, most of them volunteers 
working under the paid su¬ 
pervisors, have to tread a 

delicate balance between re¬ 
specting a callers right to 
confidentiality and taking 
action in high-risk situa¬ 
tions. "We encourage the 
child to consider the op¬ 
tions," Ms Madeod said. "If 
someone rings reporting sex¬ 
ual abuse, we will try and 
gently encourage them to let 
us contact social services. We 
need to make sure they are 
ready to accept the conse¬ 
quences of their decision-" 

In crisis cases, Chlldluie 
wfll contact ambulances, 
police or the social services 
without Che child’s permis¬ 

sion. but this is always a 
management decision. 

Many children see Ch3d- 
Irne as a friend, and often 
ring back to give progress 
reports or to thank counsel¬ 
lors for their help. 

Ctukfiine organisers hope 
to expand the regional of¬ 
fices and would like to see 
more government funding: 
tile Department of Health 
grant is 000.000 a year. 
Detractors have accused the 
service of creating hysteria 
and encouraging children to 
make false accusations of 
sexual abuse, but Ms Mac¬ 

Leod thinks the statistics 
more than justify the service. 
“How can you argue with 
10.000 callers a dayT 

For Mandy. a volunteer 
counsellor who works a four- 
hour shift each week, the 
issue is ample- "It can be 
very stressful and frustrating 
when you are aware that 
there are children ringing 
who cant gel through, but 
the crucial feet is that 
through our service, child¬ 
ren know there is someone 
out there who will help them. 
Thai’s the most important 
thing of all." 
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KITCHEN 
ORDER Over 

sissies™. 

_ 

33°/oOff 

fil## 

BYRON (Shown) 
Double-panelled doors in solid 

WAS 
£797.91 
9 unit kitchen example as below, excluding fitting. 

£531 

. Example for Byron Kitchen 
with Interestfree Credit* 

Kitchen Cash Price.±331 ’ 
Deposit (min 10%).£5 3 
Loan.£478J* 

6 monthly Jp^Q.78 
payments of.£/ ^ 

Total payable inc. deposit.£531 

£531 w 
.. £53^ 
£478"* 

m.78 

WORDSWORTH 
Warm oak mitred doors enhanced with m 
bronze handles. 

£904,1 BBH'HL 
9 unit kitchen example as below, 

KEATS 
Rich, dark oak double cathedral panels on 
solid wood ^ I jfTi 

was fVRilIan!i 
£827.91 
9 unit kitchen example as bestow. 

CAMBERUEY (Shown) 
Double-panelled doors in white wood grain 
effect with white ceramic knobs. 

WAS HPHIfTTtCM 
£539.91 IfHYfTT 

GATCOMBE 
A warm mixture of 'Cognac' coloured oak 

WAS 
£402.91 Inow£302'16 
9 unit kitchen Example as below, excluding fitting. 

HENLEY 
Kitchen Cash Price....:.£404’’ I chestnut coloured woodgrain finish with 
Deposit (min 10%).£40 3 j carved cathedral arch panels. 
Loan.£364^“ 

6 monthly f|-73 
payments of.tllU 

Total payable inc. deposit.£404'9* 

CHERTTON 
High gloss laminated panels with green and 
black granite F’,^ 

4440 

9 unit kitchen example as below, excluding fitting. 

£328 £437.91 
9 unit kitchen example as below, excluding fitting. 

AB units «e Kff-awemMj: 
Other into arafabte, see brochure 
in store tor deMs. Example 
indudw terns as stated and 
excludes worktops, plinths, 
pelmets, confess, stnfc and taps, 
■waste am overflow accessories, 
apptencaa and accessories. 
Sira shown s« approximate. 

Plus INTEREST FREE 
CREDIT 

ON ALL KITCHENS, 
BATHROOMS 

AND FITTING1 

■iflSSSHlSfliS i ■ *•'. i m i !>. i M-i- iiL i*l* Li i ^ I 
L<ren.Vaiug interest Free Period 

© E250-E499J9..... .6 months 
@ £500-£999j99.:.. :..12 months 
® £1*Q00-£1,499.99 . 
@ £1,500 or more... .24 months 
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Air Algerie crew were not covered by British rules limiting shift times 

nine hours 

The winning 
combination 

for eternal life 
Lavinia Byrne 

We now have a pow¬ 
erful new meta¬ 
phor every Sat¬ 

urday evening as the 
National Lottery is drawn, 
those coloured balls tumble 
around at random and line 
up to tell us whether we have 
won a fortune. That is what 
randomness looks like and 
yet bow orderly it appears. 
What an amazing image. 

Christianity has well over 
six winning balls in the air. 
What is a win of £1S million 
compared with the promise 
of eternal life? And. in any 
case, the Gospel claims to 
have already lined up those 
shining balls. The winning 
numbers are al¬ 
ready known and 
everyone can play 
with them. They 
axe love. joy. 
peace, patience; 
kindness, gener¬ 
osity. faithful¬ 
ness. gentleness 
and self-cootroL 
At the beginning 
of a new year 
there is an invita¬ 
tion. “Will you, 
won’t you. will 
you. wont you join in the 
dancer The invitation is to 
enjoy the randomness of 
grace and to let its innate 
order re-pattern human life. 
We too can espouse die gifts 
of the Spirit and live the life 
of the saints. This is a 
promise that meets human 
life at its most vulnerable 
and hopeful This is the 
ultimate jackpot the prom¬ 
ise that suddenly we could 
stop worrying about how 
good or how bad we are. 
how lovable or unlovable. 
Suddenly everything would 
be all right 

What a contrast to the 
wisdom of the past year, 
last year worthiness was the 
order of the day. It appeared 
in various guises as a reac¬ 
tion to the dirty doings of the 
sleaze brigade who brought 
public life and public service 
into disrepute. This reaction 
affected us all. It meant 
backtracking and public de¬ 
nials or careful rewording 

By Harvey Elliott, air corresponded 

TiE Algerian pilots of the 
kfeing cargo jet that crashed 
ear houses in Coventry last 
Tenth had been cm duty for 
zne hours and made four 
ight Hights in poor weather 
trough some of Europe's 
hsiest air routes, it was 
rvealed yesterday. 
British pfltks are not 

flowed to By for more than 

me hours if their shift begins 
fter 10pm. but because the 
cicraft was chartered from 
igeria the Civil Aviation 
authority had no control over 
be length of time its crew 
ould be on duty. 

At the time of the crash, at 
i).55am on December 21. the 

f Algerians might just have 
been inside foe time limit, but 
had they taken off again, as 
intended, cm a fifth cattle 
delivery flight they would 
have been over foe limit 

According to an interim 
report by foe Department of 
Transport’s air accident inves¬ 
tigation branch, the crew was 
called from its hotel near 
Coventry, taken to foe airport 

and took off at 1259am. The 
20-year-old jet was flown to 
Amsterdam where it unloaded 
its cargo of live animals before 
returning enqrty at 3.42am.' 

More animals were loaded 
and the aircraft left Coventry 
for Amsterdam, again at 
452am. unloaded its cargo 
and returned empty about 
7.35am. Poor weather ami fog 
caused the Air Algerie crew to 
circle in the hope that the fog 
would lift but after nine min¬ 
utes the plane diverted to East 
Midlands to wait for the 
weather to improve. 

After an hour and a half it 
was decided that mndhinns at 
Coventry had improved suffi¬ 
ciently and foe crew was given 

■clearance to make a survefl- 

was not abkPto°receive tlte 
beam from the airport's in¬ 
strument landing system and 

was instead guided down by 
ground controllers who could 
tell whether ft was straying 
from the runway centre line 
but not its height All seemed 
to be going well until foe 

The wreckage of the Boeing, in which five people died, is being reassembled at Fam bo rough 

aircraft was within two miles 
of landing. At this point it 
should have been just below 
600 feet Then foe airport’s 
power failed as the jet flew 
into the top of an electricity 

pyj^- 
“The standby power system 

activated within ten seconds 
and the controller called the 
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aircraft in order to ask the 
crew its intentions," said the 
report. “There was no re¬ 
sponse and the controller in 
the visual control room no¬ 
ticed a column of smoke rising 
from the final approach area 
and operated the crash 
alarm." 

The jet had hit an 86ft 

Preachers 
llMgilci; 

iT7m3 

passion in 
the pulpit 

By Rum Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

GOOD preachers must be 
called by God if they are to 
deliver an effective message, 
nearly200 preachers were told 
yesterday. 

TWo of Britain’s top preach¬ 
ers outlined steps to bring 
passim bade into the pulpit aT 
the chinch conference. Preach¬ 
ers should not judge but show 
compassion and understand-, 
ing for those who struggle 
with Christian doctrine, such 
as the truth of the Bible 
miracles, they said. Preachers 
should also try to address the 
personal moral and spiritual 
difficulties that are being faced 
privately by many members of 
their congregations. 

The conference on the "Art 
of Preaching" at foe Methodist 
Church’s Cliff College near 
Chesterfield. Derbyshire, 
comes as foe College of 
Preachers, an interdenomina¬ 
tional body which seeks to 
encourage better preaching, 
and The Junes are seeking 
entries for foe Preacher of foe 
Year Award. The award, to be 
assessed on written texts and 
delivery, is open to lay and 
ordained preachers of any 
denomination. 

The Rev William Davies, 
retired principal of Cliff Coll¬ 
ege and former president of 
the Methodist Conference, 
said: “Preaching is a prophetic 
gift, you either have it or you 
dent No sermon can be 
delivered with power unless 
that message has first been 
written by God on the heart of 
the preacher. Without the 
presence of foe Holy Spirit, 
there may be wonderful ora¬ 
tory but no power.” 

The Rev Brian Beck, former 
president and now secretary of 
foe Methodist Conference, 
said too many preachers 
speak as if to a “fantasy world 
which does not really exist" 
and fail to make proper use of 
the Bible. 

They use religious jargon 
which only foe “initiated" can 
understand and are often so 
eager to show off their scholar¬ 
ship that their sermons are 
little more than “undigested 
bits of textbooks served up to 
the congregation", he said. 

Too many prepare sermons 
I Uw.z; trim j ~ «i iwM i ^-i iYi ■ 
read out loud. Preachers must 
encourage in their congrega¬ 
tions “foe notion of doing 
things for service without 
being paid, the importance of 
spiritual values above materi¬ 
al ones." 

Mr Bede said one of foe 
most difficult problems faced 
by preachers today is how to 
approach Bible miracles such 
as the feeding of the 5,000. "I 
would not want to force on to 
people a view about whether a 
miracle took place.” More 
important than the historical 
accuracy of the story was foe 
message it carries for today, 
he said. 

At Your Service 
Weekend, page 2 

electricity pylon and rolled to 
the left, clipped two houses 
with its left wing and smashed 
upside down into woodland, 
killing all five people on 
board. 

Although there is no evi¬ 
dence of a mechanical prob¬ 
lem with the aircraft the 
wreckage is being reassem¬ 

bled at Farnborough to estab¬ 
lish foe cause of the crash. It is 
likely to be at least a year 
before a lull report into the 
accident is published. 

However, foe air accident 
investigation branch could 
make any safety recommenda¬ 
tions it considers necessary 
before then. 

TOE«MHtoTTMES 
READERS are invited to submit 
nominations or nominate themselves for 
the College of Preachers/7he Times 
Preacher Of The Year award, with the 
first prize of £1.000 and a specially 
commissianed sculpture. Five runners-up 
will each receive £200 
The award is open to lay or ordained preachers 
aged over 18 of any UK Christian church with 
tegular access to a pulpit or preaching platform 

NOMINATION FORM 

j ytamtof mmhnm] preacher--- ... ... 

I Ourii/iHipiM wpwwiim .— ■■— - - — — 

, Address------—--—-- 
i parade--—-- D*yTH——-—-■ 

i l endow a typed manuscript of a sermon by the preacher not exceeding 
i 4000 wonts (tapes are not acceptable) 
I Name and daytime phono number (essential) at person making ihe 

I Send 8X The Prcacber of The Year Amnl. cto Rntta Ckdhfll, Rcfigmxr , 
, Correspondent. TbtThats. I Pessnagtoo Street. London El 9XN , 

jJEntrkmat be received by Much 31.1995 j 

and reworking of our reality 
so that we could present 
ourselves with squeaky 
dean faces. Suddenly every¬ 
one in public life was to be 
super-accountable 

There is a wealth of differ¬ 
ence between the random 
and orderly life of someone 
who is inspired by the fruits 
of foe Spirit and foe worthi¬ 
ness of the born-again puri¬ 
tan. This is a peculiarly 
British hereby. It was invent¬ 
ed by Pelagius, a 4th century 
Romano-Britisb monk. In 
AD390 he went to Rome and 
was so shocked by the 
immorality of Roman Chris¬ 
tians that he began to preach 

a new reading of 
the Gospel. He 
claimed that hu¬ 
man free will is 
the most impor¬ 
tant element in 
human perfect¬ 
ibility: we can 
work out our own 
salvation. This 
makes God and 
the saving work 
of Jesus quite dis¬ 
pensable. So 
much. too. for foe 

work of foe Spirit For in its 
place we have a rational 
heretical doctrine that de¬ 
nies the reality of original 
sin and locates grace within 
the natural gifts of human 
beings, including free MIL 
reason and conscience. Wor¬ 
thiness becomes an out-and- 
out winner, grace comes a 
poor second. 

The irony is that people 
who have never heard of 
Pelagius can teeter on foe 
brink of Fefegianism. That 
is bow enticing worthiness 
is. And that is why grace 
must be given a better 
chance. Love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindess, generos¬ 
ity, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and sdf-controL What a 
winning combination! 

□ Lavinia Byrne is Asso¬ 
ciate Secretary for the Com¬ 
munity of Women and Men 
in the Church. She works 
for the Council of Churches 
for Britain and Ireland. 
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Clinton and Hurd send messages to Moscow amid fears about Yeltsin’s. 

Britain and 
U S demand 
end to war in 

Chechenia 

children 
find have? 
in school 

Prom Bill Gas peeim j 
IN KHASAVYUKT. 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington and 
Michael Bin yon. diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN and America called 
for an end to attacks on 
civilians in Chechenia yester¬ 
day amid growing alarm 
about President Yeltsin's con* 
duct and political future. 

President Clinton sent Mr 
Yeltsin a letter urging him to 
accept the European Union's 
proposal that he should invite 
the 53-nation Organisation on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe {OSCE/ to seek a 
peaceful resolution. 

Britain sharply criticised 
the Russian attacks and called 
for an early end to the fighting. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said that he had 
sent a message to Andrei 
Kozyrev, his Russian counter¬ 
part. conveying Britain's deep 
concern. 

Mr Hurd said in Delhi that 
three things were needed: “An 
early end to the fighting, so 
that civilian casualties are 
brought to an end; humanitar¬ 
ian relief to reduce suffering — 
we support what the Red 
Cross is crying to do to bring in 
supplies, we support what we 
all. as Europeans, have said in 
Moscow on this point in recent 
days: and a political solution 
so that Russians and 
Chechens understand what 
Chechen autonomy means." 

The Foreign Secretary, tour¬ 
ing India, said he had sent a 
message to Mr Kozyrev un¬ 
derlining the points. Britain 
has already made it clear that 
it supports calls for a full 
discussion on the fighting at 
the meeting of the OSCE in 
Vienna next week. 

A senior White House offi¬ 
cial told the New York Times 
that, in his letter, Mr Clinton 
said that “what we are saying 
to die Russians is that we 
continue to support the idea 
that Chechenia is part of 
Russia and that the territorial 
integrity of Russia is very 
important. But we are alfo 
saving rhat the application of 
military tactics has caused 

enormous civilian casualties, 
we hope the Russian Govern¬ 
ment could take action to 
reduce them, and (hat we hope 
the Russians will consider the 
Europeans' proposal as one 
effective way to heal the 
wounds." 

Mr Clinton's letter under¬ 
scored the message delivered 
by Warren Christopher, the 
US Secretary of State, in a 30- 
minute telephone call to Mr 
Kozyrev on Thursday. Mr 
Christopher said later that he 
believed the military opera¬ 
tion had spun out of control, 
but Mr Kozyrev had promised 
to do everything possible to 
minimise the bloodshed. 

In Washington there is now 
considerable concern and me¬ 
dia outrage about the killing of 
civilians and fears about the 
consequences of the disastrous 
Chechenia operation for Mr 
Yeltsin's political future. 

Robert Dole, the new Senate 
majority leader, has ques¬ 
tioned whether the man whom 
America has backed so un¬ 
equivocally will survive an¬ 
other year. The CIA believes 
Mr Yeltsin has cast his Jot 
with an “old-think inner cir¬ 
cle" of anti-democratic advis¬ 
ers who argued for using the 
military to crush the Chechen 
revolt. The Administration 
has reportedly begun a high- 
level study of what would 
happen if Mr Yeltsin fell and 
who might succeed him. 

The man Washington 
would favour. Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, is no longer consid¬ 
ered the automatic successor, 
and two army generals are 
said to have appeared on the 
list of possible candidates. 
They are Boris Gromov, the 
Deputy Defence Minister and 
former commander of Soviet 
forces in Afghanistan, and 
Alexander Lebed, commander 
of the !4th Army in Moldavia. 

A Chechen soldier performs a traditional dance for his comrades yesterday despite a fierce mortar and artillery attack by Russian forces 

Conflict sparked by oil supply routes 

Letters, page 17 

THE k?y to Moscow's bloody 
determination to quell the 
Chechens lies in the region's 
position astride the off routes 
from Central Asia to the 
Russian Black Sea. 

The pipelines out of Kazakh¬ 
stan and Azerbaijan all lead 
through Chechenia As the 
chief executive of a major 
Western oil company re¬ 
marked: “Whichever way we 
look at the export options, it 
always comes back to Groz¬ 
ny.” Thai is a legacy of 
Chechen ia’s status as an old 
oil producing and refining 
area. 

While it is possible to build 
pipelines beyond the reach of 
the Chechens and their neigh¬ 
bours. the expense would be 
prohibitive. 

The Chechens have used the 
past three years to impose a 
heavy tariff on all the Russian 
and Central Asian oil moving 
across their territory. But 
more sinister. Cram Moscow's 
point of view, has been the 
way in which, under President 
Dudayev's leadership, the 
Chechens have spread their 
tentacles throughout the post- 
Soviet oil mafia, earning 

Control of the rebel Caucasus republic 
lies at the heart of Russia's Central Asia 
policy, writes Patrick Heren, Editor of 

European Gas Markets 

money from protection and 
other rackets throughout the 
largely landlocked Russian oil 
network. 

In a country as dependent 
on oil and gas revenues as 
Russia is. the people who run 
the countty also run the oil 
industry. Viktor Chernomyr¬ 
din. the Prime Minister, used 
to head Gazprom, the state gas 
company and has forged a 
strong alliance with the Rus¬ 
sian military leadership. 

This is a high stakes game 
that goes to the heart of 
Russia's central Asian policy. 
After the break-up of die 
Soviet Union, Western oil 
companies eager to exploit the 
vast hydrocarbon wealth of 
the old "evil empire” concen¬ 
trated their efforts on'Kazakh¬ 
stan. Azerbaijan and Turk¬ 
menistan rather than on 
Russia itself. It was far easier 

to do business with the new 
Central Asian khans than 
with the tangled Russian in¬ 
terest groups that controlled 
Siberian oil. 

Kazakhstan proved to be the 
sweetest honey pot. Not only 
does it contain known deposits 
of oil and gas that dwarf 
anything discovered in the 
North Sea. but its power 
structure is quite straightfor¬ 
ward: nothing moves in Ka¬ 
zakhstan withouttheconsentof 
President Nazarbayev. 

Western interest has centred 
on two .vast hydrocarbons 
reservoirs at Tengiz, on the 
eastern shore of the Caspian 
Sea. and further north at 
Karachaganak. dose to = the 
Russian bonder. The Ameri¬ 
can company Chevron negoti¬ 
ated long and hard for Tengiz, 
finally establishing a joint 
venture company with the 

Kazakhs, which hopes eventu¬ 
ally to export a million barrels 
a day. That is worth about $6 
billion (£3.8 billion) a year. 

At Karachaganak, British 
Gas and thejtaiian ofi com¬ 
pany Agip are jointly negotiat¬ 
ing with Mr Nazarbayev’s 
representatives for a similar 
concession. There is less oD 
than at Tengiz but three times 
as much gas as in the British 
sector of die North Sea. While 
the British Gas consortium is 

considering other options 
which by-pass Chechenia. all 
lead to the Black Sea. 

In Kazakhstan, the oil-and 
gas lie in the western Russified 
naif of the country. A thou¬ 
sand miles of desert lie be¬ 
tween them and the Kazakh 
majority in the east It would 
not be too difficult for a 
Russian government to find 
an excuse to lop off western 
Kazakhstan. But first the Rus¬ 
sians must secure Chechenia. 
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AS YOU approach the ; 
' brick, building known asfhi ■ 
Seventh Kindergarten ohM. 
outskirts of Khasavyurt, fra * 
sounds of playing chMiei6| 
the air. 

: But these are not nofrni 
schoolchhdren. nor is this : 
normal kindergarten. For th 
building is crowded with, reft 
gees from the war in ueigl 
homing Chechenia; who hav 
fled to this dreary townacros 
tbe border in Dagestan. 

Some children hai£ bee 
here with their mothers for 
month, shortly before Ru 
sian forces poured ini. ' 
Chechenia. Almost-aD ti' 
fathers remain at home, figty 
tag the Russians. * \ 

Now many more womef 
and children are, arrivini 
from villages south ef Grozny * 
which .have Jbeen bombed by w 
Russian warplanes. Most) 
come from the town of Shall) 
that was devastated by a air; 
attacks on Tuesday. ••• 

“We never thought it would ; 
happen there, do one was 
prepared.” said Rasita Ali-i 
yeva, 36. “Luckily we man- i 
aged to get info a shelter 
before the planes came back i 
again." She was wearing ared i 
shawl and holding her two-1 
year-old son, Hamzat He was; 
wheezing uncontrollably! 
from a bronchial infection.7 j 

The 258 refugees stay in! 
what were cheerful class¬ 
rooms until early December.; 
Only two small groups of, 
children attend class now that 
the new year's holiday isoviec. - 
Most other chffdren stay at;. 
home. 

Among the new arrivalsare ■ 
people who have become refu-) 
gees for a second time in a 
month. Malika Amaya fled 
her home on the outskirts of 
Grozny in early December.: 
going to Shali.fabout half an • 
boort drive south) thinking 
all would be safe there. Then 
came -rite • horror of last 
Tuesday. 

. Food for the refugees come 
from local townspeople. Thisjfy 

. northern pare air- Dagestan 
'has a large Checl»m:pc4nAi- 
tton, overwhetann^y sympa¬ 
thetic to . the fight agaitist. 
Russia. O V V- V 
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companies - Airtours, Sunwortd, Rrsf Chojce. Cosmos. Freespmt offers can’t last tong. So caff into your local Going Places shop now! 

From 5th to 15th 
January, the world of 
boating comes spec¬ 
tacularly to life at 
Earls Court with 
an enormous range 
of sail and power 
boats. marine 
equipment and 
accessories dis- 

i played in a 
\ style un¬ 
it equalled 

■\ the world 

HIGH DIVE 

C OME AND 
HAVEAGO 

Another Boat Show first. 
Indoor World Record attempt 
from the roof of Earls Court 
and daily spectacular high 
dives from over 80 feet 

EQUIPMENT 
GALORE 

3 •S5S551 
Jhbj tea 

This Show really could be 
called the London Boat and 
Equipment Show. There's 
the most comprehensive 
range of engines, electronics, 
hardware, sails, clothing and 
chandlery ever seen under 
one roof. 

The giant central pool is 
-the setting for an all-action 
display: GO BOATING WITH 
VOLVO. There'll be sailing 
and windsurfing, a stunning 
waterski display, plus have a 
go at dinghy sailing, canoeing, 
rowing, model yachting, sail 
hoisting and simulators tp 
test your skill. Fun for all 
the family, and a taste of 
summer in the 
middle of winter! 

& All shops open Sun. 8th Jan. 
$ Low deposit only £5 per person. Free child places available. 
^ For credit/debit card bookings call 01614 747 555. 
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Slovo, ANC veteran Communist strategist, dies of cancer 
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Joe Slovo al a press conference in Johannesburg in 1990, 
soon after his return to South Africa from exile 

From Michael Ham lvn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

JOE SLOVO. South Africa’s Com¬ 
munist Minister of Housing, the 
African National Congress’s finest 
political strategist, and once the man 
most hated by the apartheid regime, 
died peacefully at his home in 
Johannesburg yesterday morning. 
He was 08. 

Driven into exile, demonised by the 
former white rulers of his country’ as 
a KGB colonel targeted for assassi¬ 
nation. and widowed by a parcel 
bomb opened by his wife. Ruth first. 
Mr Slovo was latterly respected on 
all sides as the most effective minister 
in President Mandela’s Cabinet. 

He was behind the “Sunset 
Clause”, which led to the govern¬ 
ment of national unity, under which 
die power of the black majority is 
diluted for five years. Mr Slovo was 

diagnosed as suffering from bone- 
marrow cancer the year after his 
return from exile in 1990. For three 
years, the disease was controlled and 
appeared to be in remission, but late 
last year his friends were shocked by 
his physical deterioration. He lost 
weight, his voice became thin and 
husky, and his bones broke easily. 

Bui his mind and political acumen 
were as sharp as ever; he continued 
to negotiate with banks, finance 
houses and the construction indus¬ 
try, and only7 a month ago his 
ministry produced the crucial White 
Paper outlining how the country 
would build the three million houses 
ir desperately needs before die end of 
the century. 

Last week, his ministry announced 
that he was no longer going to work, 
but was resting at home, although he 
continued to see senior civil servants 
from his department. A funeral 

service will be held a week tomorrow 
in the Johannesburg Ciry Hall. 

Tributes were paid by a wide range 
of political leaders and groups. Mr 
Mandela said: “The nation mourns 
the passing of a great South African 
patriot." Mr F’W. de Klerk, xhe 
Deputy President, said: “He played a 
crucial role in the negotiation pro¬ 
cess. which led to our new constitu¬ 
tion. the April election anti the 
establishment of the government of 
national unity.” 

Mr Mandela acted quickly to 
name a successor, choosing Sankie 
Nkondo, 43. the Deputy Minister of 
Welfare. Mrs Nkondo was defeated 
in last month s ANC election for the 
post of Deputy Secretary-General by 
Cheryl Carolus, but she remains 
popular. She trained as a teacher, but 
after she and her husband went in io 
exile in 1977 worked as a journalist 
and as an announcer for the anti- 

apartheid Radio Freedom in Zambia 
and Tanzania. 

When his illness was first diag¬ 
nosed and he began a course of 
chemotherapy', Mr Slovo withdrew 
as Communist Party secretary, but 
was elected chairman. His successor 
as secretary was Chris Haiti, assassi¬ 
nated in 1993. But even without these 
two charismatic leaders, the Commu¬ 
nist Party will continue to supply 
much of the energy and creative 
thinking in the ANC. 

While the Slovo generation is 
passing, there is a generation of 
younger Communists ready to take 
iheir place. Jeremy Cronin. 45. for 
example, is described by political 
scientists as one of the subtlest of the 
Communist thinkers in the higher 
reaches of the ANC. He also im¬ 
presses as an articulate and literate 
exponent of policy. Miss Carolus. 37. 
is another younger central commit¬ 

tee member with huge support 
among aNC members. 

It seems unlikely that the Commu¬ 
nist Party and the ANC will ever 
part. “In an interview' given by Mr 
Mandela soon after he came out of 
prison, he said that the ANC and the 
Communist Parry would go their 
separate ways, but that has pretty 
much been forgotten." said David 
Welsh, of the political department of 
the University of Cape Town, 
yesterday. 

"The CP is powerfully entrenched 
in the ANC and the trade union 
movement, and they are going to 
hang in there. They have something 
like 50,000 members, but their influ¬ 
ence is out of all proportion to their 
size. Their organisational and strate¬ 
gic skills will continue to make them 
pretty much indispensable." 

Obituary, page 19 
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Sri Lanka ceasefire 
raises hopes of end 
to 12-year civil war 

By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

••• 

A FORMAL ceasefire takes 
effect in Sri Lanka tomorrow 
to prepare the way for negotia¬ 
tions to end 12 years of civil 
war with Tamil separatists 
that have claimed 30,000 lives 
and devastated northern areas 
of the island. 

Security forces and the 
Tamil Tiger guerrillas, who 
are demanding a homeland in 
northern and eastern regions, 
have agreed to establish 
demilitarised zones between 
their front lines. The ceasefire 
pact is one of the most hopeful 
signs of permanent peace 
since the conflict began, al¬ 
though it remains possible 
that die rebels will simply use 
the truce to regroup and exact 
concessions before taking up 
arms again. 

The President, Chandrika 
Kumaratunga Bandaranaike, 
told parliament yesterday that 
the agreement would "hope¬ 
fully be the dawn of a new 
era". Proposals for power¬ 
sharing in the north and east 
would be submitted to the 
Tigers soon. Government 

officials said preliminary talks 
would be held this month in 
preparation for substantive 
negotiations. 

Mrs Kumaratunga, who is 
also Finance Minister, said 
peace would also yield an 
economic dividend. The war 
costs the government $400 
million (£260 million) a year. 
"The fundamental obstacle to 
increased foreign investment 
is Sri Lanka's costly and 
prolonged ethnic conflict," she 
told parliament. 

The ceasefire is die first 
since June 1990. That and 
other truces were generally 
exploited by the Tigers. The 
rebels have already won sig¬ 
nificant concessions from die 
Government, including a 
promise to allow more goods 
to enter the Jaffna peninsular, 
where the Tigers have then- 
stronghold. Colombo has also 
promised to invest £523 mil¬ 
lion to rebuild Jaffna, which 
has no electricity, telephones 
or running water. 

Mrs Kumaratunga and 
Vehipillai Prabhakaran, the 

Kumaratunga: war is 
barrier to investment 

Prabhakaran: rebels 
have won concessions 

Tigers’ leader, have signed a 
formal document providing 
for a “cessation of hostilities". 
It comes into effect, coinciden¬ 
tally, on the ninety-sixth anni¬ 
versary of the birth of the late 
Solomon Dias Bandaranaike, 
a former Prime Minister and 
Mrs Kumaratunga's father. 
He was assassinated in 1959. 
In 1988. Mrs Kutnuratunga'S 
husband, a popular film actor 
who became a politician, was 
shot 

The truce is a personal 
achievement for Mrs Kumar¬ 
atunga. who won the general 
election last August after 
promising to seek peace with 
die Tigers. The ceasefire wfll 
be monitored by a committee 
dial will include foreign repre¬ 
sentatives. probably from the 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross, which was 
responsible for exchanging let¬ 
ters between the Government 
and the Tigers in recent weeks. 

Jaffna is completely encir¬ 
cled by die army and navy. 
Government forces are confi¬ 
dent they could take it at any 
time, but with substantial 
military and civilian casual¬ 
ties. The rebels are weaker 
than at any time in the past 12 
years and there is dearly 
strong sentiment among the 
island’s 2.4 million minority 
Tamil community in favour of 
a negotiated settlement 

As talks begin, die Tigers 
and Government troops will 
stare at each other across a 
1.000 ft-wide demilitarised 
zone. The rebels have agreed 
to open a land route for 
Government vehicles to take 
supplies to Jaffna. Earlier, 
they had refused to do so in 
case die route was used by the 
army to storm the stronghold. 
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Friends of Angel Mou Pui-peng, below, weep during her cremation in Singapore yesterday. Her execution followed pleas for clemency 

Singapore hangs Hong Kong mother 
Singapore: A Hong Kong woman con¬ 
victed of smuggling I2_3Ibs of heroin was 
hanged yesterday after a rare two-week 
reprieve to spend Christmas with her 
nine-year-old son and parents-Tbe execu¬ 
tion of Angel Mou Pui-peng. 25. an 
unmarried mother, who was born in the 
Portuguese-administered territory of 
Macau and had a Portuguese passport 
but lived in Hong Kong, was carried out 
despite clemency petitions, including one 

by Amnesty International. Chris Patten, 
the Governor of Hong Kong, said last 
night that the British colony had support¬ 
ed an appeal for clemency by Britain and 
the European Union. “We have abol¬ 
ished the death penalty in Hong Kong, i 
profoundly regret the use of the death 
penalty anywhere." 

Vasco Rocha Vieira, the Governor of 
Macau, denounced the hanging as 
revolting. Singapore routinely ignores 

such criticisms, saying its tough and 
uncompromising laws have helped make 
the city state a generally crime-free place 
in which to live. Mou was scheduled to 
hang on December 23, but the Govern¬ 
ment gave her a reprieve after a petition 
by her parents. After Christmas, she was 
“spiritually and emotionally prepared" to 
die, her lawyer said. She was the 95th 
person to hang in Singapore for drug 
offences. (AP) 

Party rebellion threatens to 
topple Tokyo Government 

From Andrew Marshall en Tokyo 

REBELS in the Socialist Derrh 
ocratic Party of Tomiichi 
Murayama, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, were prepar¬ 
ing to form a breakaway party 
yesterday. 

Sadao Yamahana, the for¬ 
mer SDP chairman, said a 
preparatory meeting for the 
new party would be held on 
Monday, a day before the 
Prime Minister leaves for a 
summit meeting in Washing¬ 
ton. Japan's ruling threeiiarty 
coalition could be severely 
weakened, lauding to a snap 
general election and the defeat 
of Mr Murayama. 

Mr Yamahana's faction ac¬ 
cuses the Prime Minister of 

dragging his feet on a propos¬ 
al to absorb the SDP into a 
reborn Socialist party intend¬ 
ed to challenge the dominance 
of die two conservative forces, 
the liberal Democratic Party, 
which leads the ruling coali¬ 
tion, and the New Frontier 
Party. 

In an attempt to discourage 
the rebellion. Mr Murayama 
supported a separate proposal 
of a new party to be created at 
a later date. He called on die 
SDP"to act as one to overcome 
difficulties and meet people’s 
expectations”. 

In Washington on Tuesday. 
Mr Murayama and President 
Clinton will discuss cooperat¬ 

ing on the environment, popu¬ 
lation, Aids and security in the 
Asia-Pacific region. Also on 
die agenda is the formation of 
the Korean energy develop¬ 
ment organisation, a multi¬ 
national consortium that will 
launch a light-water reactor 
project for North Korea to halt 
its suspected nuclear weapons 
programme. Japan is expected 
to pay 30 per cent of the £4 
billion scheme. 

The 70-year-old Prime Min¬ 
ister has a gruelling month 
ahead of him. As well as 
political problems, he is also 
recovering from an illness that 
forced him to cancel two new 
year celebrations. 

Rationing 
imposed 

on Chinese 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

CM HONG KONG 

GRAIN rationing has been 
reimposed in some of China's 
main cities for the first time in 
many years, on the eve of the 
new year when the Chinese 
expea food to be abundant. 

It is a blow to the economic 
planners who have claimed 
that, under market-driven re¬ 
forms, the Chinese have never 
had it so good. The cities 
where grain rationing has 
reappeared, not long after 
Belong claimed that this 
years’s harvest was a bumper 
one, are poor, inland centres, 
such as Shenyang, Hefei. 
Hengyang. and Chongqing. 

The purpose of the rationing 
is to drive down the price of 
grain and cooking oil to at 
least 5 per cent below current 
market prices. Some of the 
rationing has been imposed 
on China’s main grain-pro¬ 
ducing provinces such as 
Hunan. 

This is a time of year when 
the Chinese expea to eat 
copious meat, but animals are 
reported to be starving for lack 
of grain in the south. 
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Thai sex smuggling suspects charged 
FROM James Bone in new ydrk 

POLICE in New York have 
broken up a ring of smugglers 
who brought scons of TTiai 
women into the United State 
and forced them to pay off 
their debts by working asset 
slaves in a guarded brothel in 
Manhattan's Chinatown. Five 
Thai nationals have been 
charged with offences that 
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parry sentences up to life 
imprisonment for hiring Thai 
women to America with false 
offers of high-paying restau¬ 
rant jobs and then holding 
them captive in a brothel on 
flie Bowery. The women, who 
spoke little or no English, 
were each ordered to have 
sexual intercourse with be- 
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tween 400 and 500 men to 
repay the smugglers and win 
their freedom. 

The case is the most star¬ 
tling yet in the revelations 
about Asian crime gangs in 
America, who now rind traf¬ 
ficking in people almost as 
lucrative as dealing in drugs. 

According to court papers, 
the women were approached 
in Bangkok last summer and 
given false American visas 
and one-way plane tickets to 
New York. On arrivaL the 
women were taken to the 
brothel and told they could 
not leave until they had had 
“400". One woman said she 
thought initially that meant 
$400, but soon discovered that 
it was the number of men she 
was required to have inter¬ 
course with. 

Other women were told 
they had to meet a quota of 
500. Many kept scrupulous 
records of the number of men 

with whom they went to bed. 
Police say that the standard 
rale for sex al a Chinatown 
brothel is $130 (£83), of which 
$30 goes to the brothel and the 
rest to the prostitute. By that 
reckoning, each woman was 
required to earn her captors 
between $40,000 and $50,000 
to gain her freedom. 

The women were kept in¬ 
side a building manned by 
guards and monitored tty 
video cameras, and were al¬ 
most never allowed outside. 
The smugglers told the 
women that they would be 
hunted down by gang mem¬ 
bers if they escaped. 

The immigration authori¬ 
ties first learnt about the 
brothel in October when a 
Thai woman told police that 
women were held against 
their wtiL But the brothel was 
allowed to remain open for 
almost a month while the 
investigation proceeded. 
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Orphaned outsider draws on Bahadur patronage to become prime ministerial candidate 

Magyar Mozart drafts 
his score for power 

WHILE France succumbs to 
the ritual of choosing a leader 
for the next seven years, at 
least one man is cominced 
that before long the country 
will have a President with an 
odd name: Nicolas Sarkozy de 
Nagy Bocsa. This mouthful of 
Hungarian may not yet ring 
bells outside France. But if. as 
expected. Edouard Bafladur 
takes over die Elysfc Palace, 
its bearer will be helped 
towards his ambition with one 
of the top jobs in the land, 
possibly as Prime Minister. 

M Sarkozy is a wonder boy 
with an appetite for power. A 
couple of weeks short of his 
40th birthday, “le petit Nico¬ 
las" is juggling three key 
portfolios. He is Communica¬ 
tions Minister — having re¬ 
placed Alain Carignon, jailed 
on corruption charges — Gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, and 
Minister for the Budget On 
top of that he is director of M 
Baliadurt election machine, 

f-M Sarkozy is also Mayor of 
Neuilly, the chic Paris suburb 
which he conquered at 28. 

CHARLES BREMNER ■ PARIS 

Like Newt Gingrich, the new 
Republican Speaker in ftle 
American Congress, and 
many other driven achievers, 
he was abandoned as a baby 
by his father. He paid his own 
way through university, be¬ 
coming a lawyer, and signed 
up as a teenage Gaullist He 

Sarkozy: open ambition 

Such youthful political success 
was so exceptional that he is 
still known as “the Mozart of 
NeuDJy'*. In his spare time. M 
Sarkozy also managed last 
year to write a biography of 
Georges MandeL an obscure 
politician of the Third Repub¬ 
lic. Some satirists have sug¬ 
gested that he could become 
Industry Minister, replacing 
Gerard Longuet who was 
forced to resign after being 
investigated over corruption. 

Only IS months ago, when 
M Bahadur hoisted him from 
relative obscurity. M Sar¬ 
kozy’s frantic energy and pup¬ 
py-tike fidelity earned conde¬ 
scension from the Gaullist 
barons and mockery in the 
media. Exploiting his modest 
stature and camiverous fear 
tures. the satirists sketched 
him as Robin to M Bahadurs 
Batman, a valet or teacher’s 
pet However, the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s devoted lieutenant has 
since established himself as a 
feared fence. He showed cour- 

nmn ^otookfthe children of 
a Neuilly kindergarten hos¬ 
tage, has mastered the com¬ 
plex Budget Ministry, and has 
shown himself to be a ruthless 
political operator. 

He is loathed as a traitor by 
supporters of Jacques Chirac, 

Lips buttoned on end 
of Grimaldi fairy-tale 

A PALACE denial has done 
little to quell die belief that 
Prince Rainier has started the 
machineiy for handing over 
Monaco to Albert, his son. 

The evidence; it might be 
said, is pure embroidery. Par¬ 

kis Match has proclaimed int* 
▼minent abdication on the 

strength of an order for new 
tabs and buttons for the local 
police. Instead of the “RG" 
which has adorned their uni¬ 
forms since Prince Rainier 
inherited the Riviera enclave 
in 1949. the new items are said 
to bear the initials "AG." 

French reporters who tried 
to canvass Monegasque opin¬ 
ion last week were swiftly 
intercepted, and apparently 
told that they would be locked 
up if they continued asking 
questions. 

It remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er Prince Rainier leaves in 
March for retirement at his 
French country house, as an¬ 
nounced in the press. Some 

Monaco residents believe 
they are witnessing the end of 
file fairy-tale that began when 
he married Grace Kelly and, 
thanks to a 1962 pact with 
Charles de Gaulle, launched 
the state as a haven for the 
wealthy. The glitter has faded 
of late, with a slump in the 
property marine! , and French 
disquiet over the allegedly 
shady money that is passing 
through its banks. The arrival 
of the Russian nouveaux rich¬ 
es has helped financially but 
hardly raised the tone. 

Aged 71, and recovering 
from a double heart bypass 
operation. Prince Rainier is 
said to be keen to oversee the 
transition to a son who has 
failed to dazzle with his quali¬ 
ties as a potential sovereign. 
Prince Albert is also unmar¬ 
ried, which raises worries 
about the succession. Under a 
1918 treaty, France will annexe 
the principality in the absence 
of a male Grimaldi heir. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Exposed! Pools “System” 
A new book reveals how any individual can dramatically increase 
their chances of a Pools win and goes as far as to virtually guarantee 
success! 

The challenge of beating the system was taken up by US Govern¬ 
ment Scientific adviser, Richard Silverman. He, together with 
Yorkshire bom Chris Brown, M.Eng, GPhys. Inst P studied an 
enormous amount of data over a period of years when gradually 
startling trends became evident. 

Silverman whose systems are used by many of the worlds largest 
computer companies, had already cracked major US betting 
systems - his readers happily testify to winning literally rnfflioos of 
dollars. Now, prevented from entering the UK Pools, Dr Silverman 
has focused his attention and brain power on ensuring the 
information on 'How rowin'is available to a wider audience. 

PROBABILITY CURVE 
To dramatically increase winning chances consecutive number 
sequence and pattern techniques were further analysed and a 
massive 672 sets of computer data produced! All this important 
data was boiled down to simple “Probability Curves"® so even a 
child could predict S Score Draws from 10. or possibly better than 
that! 

“By applying a few simple techniques Orris and / were genuinely 
surprised at just how predictable score draws could be” says 
Silverman. 

The most heartening news? You don’t have to know a thing about 
football to be a major POOLS Winner. Also the book. “Winning the 
Pools: Large fortunes from small stakes " features invaluable advice 
on selecting the Pools Company that is right for you. LittJewoods, 
Vernons or Zetiers? On Investing Winnings, Dr Silverman writes 
“in many ways winning is the easy part - its how to leap hold of die 
cash which is sometimes most tricky". The book contains advice on 
Investment Strategy. 

The Pools Companies need the publicity of big wins to help fend off 
the National Lottery. And wins of £2 million pins are becoming 
increasingly common. By applying the techniques described you 
have a very real chance of becoming one of Britain's growing band 
of Pools Millionaires. 

To order (only available direct from the publishers) simply send 
your name, address and cheque for £9.95 (post free), payable to 
Chartsearch Ltd, to: Pools Book, Dept. PP, Chartsearch Ltd, 8 The 
Badminton Centre, Station Road. Yale, Bristol BS17 5HT. To 
order by credit card please provide card type, number and expiry 
date. Our confidence is such that we offer a unique 6 months 
quibble free refund on all purchases. 

the Gaullist leader to whom he 
had originally hitched his 
fortunes before trying to or¬ 
chestrate his political murder. 

While he is dismissed by his 
enemies as the ultimate in 
opportunists, this son of a 
Hungarian aristocrat offers a 
brash contrast to the elders 
who run France. M Sarkozy's 
candour is disarming and he 
makes no bones about his lust 
for power. “With the mug I've 
got, I might as well admit my 
ambition." he says. “A politi¬ 
cian without power is like a 
singer without a microphone". 

A strong admirer of Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, M Sarkozy is 
proud of having worked his 
way up as a relative outsider. 

was the key to the Fn 
system and thrust aside his 
immediate elders by courting 
tiie men at die top. 

M Sarkozy allied himself to 
M Bahadur in 1988, when the 
Prime Minister seemed a poli¬ 
tical outcast “With Chirac and 
Bahadur, I am a sponge. I 
soak up everything they teach 
me," he cheerfully admitted on 
tiie eve of the Gauhists* return 
to government last year. The 
Prime Minister can be under 
no illusion about the perma¬ 
nence of his lieutenant's loyal¬ 
ty. If something about him 
seems familiar to die veterans 
of French politics, it is because 
he reminds them of another 
brilliant opportunist who be¬ 
came a minister in his twen¬ 
ties: Francois Mitterrand. 

SARKOZY:... MAIS GO S’ARRfeTERA-T-tL ? 
A satirical view of Nicolas St 

Longuet after a corruptioni 

The case of 
the great 

violin fiddle 
POLICE In Paris have in¬ 
vited music enthusiasts to a 
faBay where they are today 
displaying 748 stolen violins, 
all of which they found in a 
tiny flat in a raid before 
Christmas. 

The instruments were in 
die possession of Philippe 
Hurd, 58, who Is accused of 
cornering the market in sto¬ 
len string instruments. His 
arrest was the first big sue* 

Marine M 
head of the 
Repression do 
the equivalent to the Serious 
Crime Squad. 

Since some of the violins 
are wortii £100,000. Mme 
MontexTX men are struggling 
to filter would-be thieves out 
of the viewing fine at the 
Drbuot-Montugne gallery. 
The task wffl be tricky. "We 
have been deluged with 
calls,” an officer said. “One 
man called to say his very 
valuable violin was stolen ten 
years ago. He has nothing to 
prove his ownership but he 
insists he will be able to 
recognise it with his eyes 
dosed, simpty by touch." 

OVER-USED 
YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS? 

Christmas can be expensive these 

days. But if you're feeling the pinch, 

don't worry. 

A fast loan from Mercantile is the 

easy, affordable way to apply for a loan 

from a name you can trust. 

You can apply for anything from £500 

to £10,000, without giving any security. 

We'll simply pop a cheque in the post. 

so you can even consolidate your existing 

debts inlo a single monthly repayment at 

one of our attractive fixed rates. 

What's more, you can have up to a 

whole 5 years to pay us back (or 12 

months if you choose a holiday). 

So if you need a loan fast, pick up 

the phone now - or post the application 

today. 

CALL HUE 0800 111 777 
£4,OOO-£1O,0OO = 19,9% APR I £2,O00.£3,999 = 22,9% APR I £500-£l,999 = 24.9% APR 

BfMWMWl teompteas 1 ■ You apply for o £6.000 toon.Ougr 48 months you'd repay £177.15 per month by direct debit. The APRfaadBH 9.9*. 

The total omounl poyofakj Efl.503.20. 2. You apply for a E3.500 loan. Ybu want the comfort of Ihe Payment Protector plan, premium £667.22, and apt 

(or 48 months to repay- Yaur monthly repayment* would be pi** £138.59. Rod by deed defail. The total anourt payable £6,17132. The APR is fixed at 

22.9%. 3. Yfao apply for £1,800 ond choose 36 month* to repay with our toymen! ftotector plan, pnmaim E28&22. WB repay £80.23 each month 

br (fired debit. The APR 24.9%. The totalamount payable £2,888.28. 

WE'LL ASK THESE SIMPLE 

QUESTIONS WHEN YOU 

RING 

FREEPHONE 0800 111 777 
8am till 9pm Monday to Friday, or 9am till 5pm 

Saturdays, and quote this number 8040 
Loans are not available to people under 25 years of age. Subject to status. 

applying by post please complete every section of this form, 
any question is irrelevant please write N/A. 
(Use BLOCK CAPS throughout). 

if { 
Have you already made an i9.9.9,>.9.9.9,9,9| 
application by phone? Yes LJ No LJ For office »* only 

YOUR DETAILS 

fW panes s. 
XL 

Date af birth / /19 

Or* which day in the month would 
you profor your regular monthly 
payment* to bo mode? 

Purpose of loan_ 

ftufcode' 

Number of yarn* them □ Yfeora 

If for a car,» it? £J New Q] Up to 4 yes old 

□ 4 yn, of older 

PAYMENT PROTECTION 

Tick ana box only 

Please arrange the Mercantile Protector 

Plan on my behalf LJ 
I do not require the Mercantile Protector 

Plan and underetoivd it if my 

responsibly to keep up repaymeids H 

I can unable to work LJ 

if lea than 3 years, please grot detoils of ]W 
previous address. 

Address 

fosfcnfe 

BANK/BUILDING SOOETY/CURRENT 
ACCOUNT DETAILS 

Sort cods No r 
(see top right ameer [_ 
of your deque) 

Account No 

Account held (here 

nmm 
n 

Number of years there □ 
□ lfeora 

Years 

Tel: STD No 

Please IkJt Ihe lelnroit bo* rrrfarirjg if you are: 

□ itfamwlQ Aigle □wUcmed 

NoofcMdren □ 

LJ Houtt oreior 'LJ Tenon* OtMhperenls 

f~l OSwr__ 

□ Empfcntid UTern □ 

□ SeB^mpto^d □Other 

Occupation_ 

Tick if you hare any of the folewng oedA canfs 

□ V*q LJ MastoCord LJ Diner* LJ Amec 

I I M&S LJ Cheque Giuiuilee Card 

□ Odwre 

If you have a Bardaycanl quote jeut number here: 

i4i9m»in i hi i i nr 

Emjrioyor's Busmens name: 

foil SID Ns. 

Net nurtNy 
I offer 

lax ond W 
tiedmlhjm 

Ofoppfiaad Ofnpouiatpalntt 

Iff I 

DECLARATION 
I agree you may hold and (room, by computer or 
odwrae any inhmiiutlun obttennd obou no b a 
camequenct ot Hm appfeokon end/n ogreemere 
‘Hwioriot Data*. I agree riiot you may thorn 
information about my MercnwBe Credk aaourt 
dtreuph Bun old obw reference ngencre Shared 
information trom three agencies a inert only to matte 
landing dectaions and la rnerent baud. 

I agree that you may: 

m Include ftaeonol Data In die MermeTe Credit ond 
Bardayi Croup aatomer game rehidi me be 
occeaed by oner comporeei in die Bardayi Group 
lor banking and credit aunsnrnt, caOntcai anolrae 
etdudfog uhariae retd M identity podudt and 
renne*, (iiKhidmg dioee tuppfiod by hid parties) 
wlndi may be ml non* to me. end 

le] teHi in, careen, permit other genpuniee nubbin So 
Barclay! Group la me lYtrsond Dare and my oAw 
information you hold abou me on dw todays 
Group ottwirnr systems la bring la my aeaeion 
product! and renfoet —hkh may be el veered to me. 
Thu ml) cksdosn Fknond Data outride Ihe todays 
Group only; ■ 
(at tor Baud prevention purposes. 

lb) U Scented credit reference ogendesj d I om in 
breach ei m upreemenl or to Ihe odent hu you hone 

- retdosa lost ? mortUyAroeUy pay sfips- 
rett-employed Putted accounts may be reqd.) 

Monthly mretQage repayments/ I £ 

mfl, inc Courted Tax *— 

Monthly hha puidvaseond I. 

oedt payments fnc cretSt lg 

cor&VbaJutinB w*7 poymcnB to Mercunfls Ootfifl 

Id under a and rede at reoecy to odxontnjdur, or 

S.fo!ll!!Tad° ^>a, *** ri,|h*, iml*' 
Mlfiouhm^anghratdulyladr 
peimHed or compehd in dp » by low 

Thecteuepr^^ti n ord p) da md apply to any 

aatarneii af S^chee an die Channel Nandi re Ore 
W* oi Man unlev nidi cudonwn hew Moaned #»r 
brood, that hey wish to be induded *i thn Bcndavs 
Group aatamer qrdsmt. 

fonoreH fata will be tMered bom dw Bardayi Group 

Nl other monthly payments r 
(eg gaa/eledric/weier ioW L! 
ranfedi eft) 

Amourloliocbi you'd Bbe [j 

you ceuse M be a Berdaye Croup c 
I uonfani that die arformodon green is true and 
oomptetu and auihanse you m make any arefe 
rdemnee and any aihre enquirta in ocrenkmcn with 
your normal procedures m coretereon <nh ttus 

tepayment period Ihol you want: see examples 

□ 12 months I I 24 monlhs Q 30 months 

I Tb&jnonths f | A0 ntondt* 

__ * I can requed not Id recefce any 
detofa of products oi savires by vnidna ip ha addracs 
on the bonf ol the applkalien. 

The tiek/rrere an iha bos means that I agree that 
Phrasal Data and sir ofcer bikremnSon you hold 
about me an die MaicanHe Credit and Buidays 
Group custamai systems may be read widen the 
todays Group Is bring to my udendon product, 
ot sennea whch may be o< irtanul la me. 

o 

Slonatura. Date. 

Edher phone 0800 111 777 hee or I you prefer, complete and pad ibtt appbawm to 
McrtardC Credit, FRES’OSt AO Das 281, Liverpool 169 flEL No stamp required. 

Wrtnn quotations o*oilabh! on request boro this address 

MERCANTILE CREDIT 

FREEPOST, PO Box 281, Liverpool L69 8EJ 

toefoys to* PIC ereCng m MamamSo Ore*. Reg in london. Engkwul. Keg No 1074167. leg Otoe- 
94 landtOnJ SlreoL London COP 34H. Pordoyt Bonk ftjC b o member ol te Banking Offkwbi mi Scheme. 

Sf 
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Gingrich warmed 
’ Clinton 

invitation to visit 
From Ian Brooie in Washington 

HARMONY reigned on day 
three of rhe Republican revolu¬ 
tion in Washington yesterday 
to the point where Hillary 
Ciintnn invited over Newt 
Gingrich and his mother, to 
whom he had confided that 
she First Lady was a "bitch". 

Mrs Clinton sent a hand¬ 
written note through Presi¬ 
dent Clinton oFfering to give' a 
private tour of the White 
Hr>usc lo Mr Gingrich, the 
new Republican Speaker, his 
mother, and his wife. Mari¬ 
anne. Mr Gingrich described 
the olive branch as “an ex¬ 
tremely gracious act with a lut 
of class". 

Mr Gingrich was furious 
about a CBS television inter¬ 
view with Connie Chung, 
broadcast this week, in which 
Kathleen Gingrich said her 
son thought Mrs Clinton was 
a bitch. He apologised to Mr 
Clinton for Ms Chung’s be- 

A MAN accused of killing two 
women in attacks on abortion 
dinics in Massachusetts has 
dedared that if acquitted, he 
wants to become a Roman 
Catholic priest. John Salvi. 22. 
wrote a rambling, six-page 
letter before he was sent back 
to Boston yesterday from 
Norfolk. Virginia, where he 
was arrested on New Year's 
Eve after allegedly firing at a 
third abortion clinic. 

fn the handwritten letter, 
which was released by his 
lawyers. Mr SaJvi denounced 
"the persecution which the 
Catholic people face” and 
said: u]f I am not proven 
guilty', upon release l will 
become a Catholic priest" 

He described a convoluted 
plan for restoring Catholics’ 
fortunes in the world. “What 
the Catholic Church needs to 
do is to start printing a 

John Salvi appears in a 
Virginia court yesterday 

haviour, but the President 
laughed off the episode. 

The manifestations of har¬ 
mony between America's two 
most powerful men went be¬ 
yond the personal arena. Mr 

Washington: President 
Clinton is still suffering 
from low approval ratings 
and the majority of Amer¬ 
icans would vole for an 
unnamed Republican if 
elections were held today, 
according to a poll by The 
Washington Post-ABC 
News yesterday. (.AFP) 

Clinton indicated there were 
parts of the Republicans’ 
"Contract with America" that 
he could accept, or at least not 
oppose too aggressively. These 
included a constitutional 
amendment to balance the 

currency so that individuals 
w ho work and make a mini¬ 
mum wage can have a supple¬ 
ment to their incomes so that 
their families will have what 
they need.” he wrote. 

“We're talking about mak¬ 
ing sure the Catholic people 
have the basic necessities in 
life. Thai would be a roof over 
their heads, food, clothing 
and a little bit more job 
security." 

Apparently echoing the 
wilder conspiracy theories of 
some anti-abortion groups 
about Freemasons plotting 
against the Catholic faith. Mr 
Salvi called on the Church to 
learn from the Masons. 

“Wake up. people, and 
smell success in a church 
which is not successful" he 
said. “Take tips from the 
Masons and Masonic temple 
on how to live good and have 
the things you need. Do what 
they do so as to be successful.” 

Mr Salvi, who has distrib¬ 
uted photographs of bloody 
foetuses outside church, in¬ 
sisted that “if convicted of the 
charges I am accused of. i 
wish to receive the death 
penalty". 

But he said that before his 
execution he wished to appear 
on television for an interview 
with Barbara Walters, one of 
America’s leading journalists. 

He accused prison authori¬ 
ties of poisoning his food, and 
ended the letter “Written 
from Norfolk City Jail after 
refusing to eat tampered food 
for four days." 

budget within seven years: a 
provision to give the President 
power of veto over specific 
clauses without killing an 
entire Bill: an end to laws thar 
do not give states enough 
money id enforce them;’a 
requirement that Congress 
can no longer claim exemption 
from its owti laws: and agree¬ 
ment that tax reductions must 
be matched by spending cuts. 

In other areas, however, 
battle lines were being drawn. 
The President believes tax cuts 
should be for the middle class 
rather than the wealthy. He 
worries that Republican wel¬ 
fare aits will be unduly harsh. 

He is against rolling back 
controls on assault weapons, 
which were passed by Demo¬ 
crats in the last Congress. He 
wants reform of lobbying and 
campaign financing, two pop¬ 
ular issues on which the 
Republican “contract” is 
silent. 

White House aides suggest¬ 
ed yesterday that Mr Clinton 
would invoke his presidential 
veto to block legislation he 
considers too extreme. Howev¬ 
er. he cannot count on muster¬ 
ing sufficient support among 
his fellow Democrats always 
to sustain the veto, which can 
be overruled by a two-thirds 
vote in House and Senate. 

The Democrats, whose lead¬ 
ers went to see Mr Clinton 
yesterday, are divided and 
dispirited over their new mi¬ 
nority status. They frittered 
away the weeks after the 
November election when the 
Republicans were preparing 
for power. The Democrats 
failed to respond with any 
plan of their own. 

Mr Clinton and the Demo¬ 
crats took heart from, and 
credit for. new statistics yester¬ 
day showing that unemploy¬ 
ment had dropped to 5.4 per 
cent, the lowest in four years. 
One Democrat said: That 
was something we did. not 
Newt Gingrich." 

Mr Clinton said he had 
made a conscious decision to 
continue fighting for change, 
even it if endangered his 
chances of re-election next 
year. In an interview with 
Peter Jennings, of ABC News. 
he said that if he did less and 
managed the politics of the 
presidency' better he could 
probably win a second term 
more easily. But his obligation 
to America and its furore was 
to bring about change. 

He cited Machiavelli’s dic¬ 
tum that there is nothing so 
difficult in human affairs as 
changing the established 
order. The President said: 
“The people who are against 
change will fight you like 
crazy, the people who want 
change are uncertain and it is 
easy to instil doubt in their 
minds. That’s what happened 
to us." 

Clinic ‘gunman’ 
hopes to be priest 

From James Bone in new york 

Princess Kiko of Japan, wife of Prince Akishino, with their new-born baby. Princess 
Kako, as they' leave for borne yesterday from the Imperial Palace hospital in Tokyo. 

Princess Kako. who was bom on December 29, is the couple's second daughter 

US book 
claims 

Catholics 
have more 
fun in bed 

From Giles Whiti ell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

AMERICA’S Roman Catho¬ 
lics have sex more often and 
more “playfully" than the 
country's Protestants and 
Jews, according to a study by a 
Catholic priest. 

They also enjoy sex more 
and indulge in it more fre¬ 
quently even when single and 
in later life, says Father 
Andrew Greeley of Chicago, 
whose book. 5er: The Catholic 
Experience, is calculated to 
shake some shibboleths about 
religiously inspired guilt and 
inhibition. 

Church officials who coun¬ 
sel Catholic couples on the 
dangers of unbridled lust may 
be offended, but the truth 
about Catholic sexuality app¬ 
ears to differ strikingly from 
the conventional satire of a 
procession from bedroom to 
confessional. 

Father Greeley's findings, 
based on data gathered from 
5,000 adults by the University 
of Chicago’s National Opinion 
Research Centre, include the 
revelation that Catholics are 
10 per cent more likejy than 
non-Catholics to have bought 
"erotic undergarments”. 

Beyond such indices of sexu¬ 
al playfulness, the study found 
that more than two-thirds of 
married American Catholics 
reported having sex at least 
once a week, compared with 
54 per cent of Protestants 
married to Protestants. 

Half of Catholics who are 
older than 55 claim that they 
have sex at least once a week, 
compared with 40 per cent of 
non-Catholics in the same age 
group. Only a third of single 
adult Catholics said they had 
been chaste for the previous 
year, compared with 43 per 
cent of single Protestants. 

Mexican guerrillas evict officials 
and appoint rebel administration 

From Dennis Dun leavy in amatenamgo del value 

A REBEL-BACKED politician has over¬ 
seen the installation of a new, unofficial 
municipal government in this town in the 
southern Mexican state of Chiapas only 
days after residents seized public build¬ 
ings and threw out their elected officials. 

“I’m here only until we dean out the 
rats, the wise guys and the corrupt from 
office." said Am ado Avendano Figueroa, 
who dedared himself leader of a shadow 
state government after losing a guberna¬ 
torial election to a ruling parry candidate 

Earlier this week, about 400 peasants 
seized government buildings in Amatc- 
nango del Valle and evicted officials they 
said were corrupt. The town is the fifth in 
Chiapas to choose new leaders indepen¬ 
dently of offidal elections and the first to 
do so' without approval of the state 

govemmenL “Our new government will 
work together with you, the people," said 
the new mayor. Andres Lopez Gomez, 
after taking an oath of office and saluting 
Senor Avendano. 

According to offidal figures. Senor 
Avendano lost the gubernatorial election 
on August 21 by 52 per cent to 34 per cent 
to Eduardo Ro’bicdo RincOn of the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary Party IPRJ1. 
Senor Avendano, a member of the left- 
wing Democratic Revolution Party 
backed by the rebel Zapatista National 
Liberation Army, daimed fraud and 
refused to concede defeat. Instead, lie 
dedared himself head of a parallel state 
government. 

Heavily armed state police waited just 
down the hill from the muniripal palace. 

but there was no indication that the 
Government planned to force the town’s 
eleaed leaders back into office. 

The Zapatistas launched an offensive 
on January 1 last year, vowing to drive the 
PRi — which has governed Mexico for 65 
years — from power. At least 145 people 
were killed before a ceasefire took effect 12 
days later. Thousands of troops and 
rebels have been in a standoff since' last 
month, when the rebels occupied dozens 
of Chiapas towns. The Government and 
the rebels have since agreed to allow a 
panel led by the Roman Catholic Church 
to mediate the conflict 

The Zapatistas have demanded better 
housing, education, health services and 
other basics for Mexico’s indigenous 
Indian population. (AP) 

‘Four died’ 
at political 

rally in 
Bahrain 

London: Lord Avebury, 
chairman of the Parliamen¬ 
tary Human Rights Group, 
yesterday expressed astonish¬ 
ment at the assertion by 
Douglas Hogg, Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, 
that Britain had “‘no evi¬ 
dence" of Bahraini police 
using unnecessary force to 
arrest about 500 pro-democ- 
racy demonstrators last 
month (Michael Bin yon 
writes). 

Lord Avebury, who is 
pressing Bahrain to allow a 
British parliamentary mis¬ 
sion to investigate the human 
right situation, said be had 
evidence that four people had 
been killed and an unknown 
number were in hospital. 
Yesterday police used teargas 
to disperse another small 
group of demonstrators in a 
village near Manamah. the 
capital. Bahrain dissolved its 
parliament in 1975. 

Banda charged 
Blantyre: Hastings Kamuzu 
Banda, the former Malawi 
President, and John Tembo, 
a former minister and his 
dose aide, were charged with 
the 1983 murder of four 
senior potitidans. (Reuter) 

Poll planned 
Addis Ababa: Ethiopia will 
hold multi-party parliamen¬ 
tary elections on May 7, the 
first since a communist dicta¬ 
torship was overthrown four 
years ago. the National Elec¬ 
toral Board said. (Reuter) 

Claim denied 
Jerusalem: On the eve of a 
visit by William Perry, the 
American Defence Secretary. 
Israel has denied that ft 
illegally transferred Wash¬ 
ington’s warplane technology 
to Onna. (Reuter) 

Unlucky stroke 
Paris: Guy Ddagc. who is 
swimming die Atlantic can 
no longer send faxes after 
water rained the computer 
on a raft that is following 
him. M Ddagc. 4Z has radio 
communication. (Reuter) 

Flight awards 
Peking: Despite a poor safety 
record by domestic subsidiar¬ 
ies. Air China, die country’s 
international airline, has 
been honoured for achieving 
40 years of accident-free 
flights. (Reuter) 

Naked truth 
Sydney: The largest Austra¬ 
lian trade union, die AWU- 
F1MME. is offering dis¬ 
counts on striptease perform¬ 
ances to attract new 
members, mainly industrial' 
workers. (Reuter) 

. Ideal for 

Pre-paid weekly rates from: 

Faro £59" 
Florida £64" 
Malaga £73" 
L.A. £86“ 
New York £128’ 
Geneva £139“ 
Paris £153“ 

:,Ajs British Airways* world¬ 

wide ear rental partner 

we’re mrp.duciny Ur-cut 

ear rental rates ideal fnr 

British Airways'W. .rid ■. tilers 

'Wherever you're ‘ini;. rent 

a Hertz car and v..ifll find 

the service you'd expect 

from the world s f# 1 ear 

rental company. 

C j!i your !r"_-:il travel agent. 

British Aim ays Travel Shop, 

or Hertz «*n. 

London 
01M 17W 

Manchester 

OlOl 4W 131.3 

Rot of I K 

0343 555 SSS 

Highest quality. Low, low prices. 
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'nij[s France angers Gulf 
N< allies with envoys’ 

= return to Baghdad 
By Charles Bremner in paris and Our Foreign Staff 

IN A move that angered 
Britain and America, France 
yesterday agreed to reopen a 
diplomatic mission in Bagh¬ 
dad as a reward to Iraq for 
whai Paris views as its im¬ 
proved conduct 

Alain Juppe, the Foreign 
Minister, announced the im¬ 
minent creation of a French 
interest section, to be based in 
the Romanian Embassy, after 
a 90-minute meeting with 

in an address to the nation 
commemorating Army Day. 
Wearing a field-marshal's uni- 
form, he said America and its 
allies had faikri to subdue 
Iraq through the war that 
followed its 19% invasion of 
Kuwait They failed to sub¬ 
due the will of Iraq :.he 
said. His address, broadcast 
live by state television and 
radio, made no reference to 
Iraq’s relations with the UN 

Tapq Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy Spnirfty rnTmrn_hF to Baeh- 
Prime Minister. Mr Aziz was dad's hopes that devastating 

0 

making his first official visit to 
an allied capital since the Gulf 
War, when the Western states 
broke off diplomatic relations. 

M Juppe said Iraq's recog¬ 
nition of Kuwait’s borders last 
November was a significant 
step and he welcomed what he 
said was “movement*’ in im¬ 
plementing United Nations 
resolutions arising from the 
Gulf War. “Some progress has 
been made over the past 
months. More remains to be 
done.” he said. 

Mr Aziz last visited Paris a 
year ago on what the Govern¬ 
ment called a humanitarian 
trip. His reported medical 
condition did not, however, 
prevent him from appearing 
in several good restaurants. 

Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi 
President, yesterday issued a 
defiant statement to the West 

sanctions, including an em¬ 
bargo on its oQ exports, would 
belSted- 

Saddara urged Third World 
states to shake off foreign 
influence and stop acting as 
servants of foreign powers. 
“All big powers should not 
delude themselves into believ¬ 
ing that neocolonialism, 
which uses technological and 
economic superiority, will be 
able to achieve imperialist 
oigectives,N he said. 

Paris was one of Iraq’s 
biggest arms suppliers and 
trading partners in the 1980s, 
and France is eager to reopen 
business links with Baghdad 
French officials also say they 
view a stable Iraq as a 
necessary counterweight to 
the influence of Iran and 

■Islamic fundamentalism in 
die region. Britain immediate- 

Troop call boost 
to 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

ONLY a month after the 
United Nations was searching 
for escape routes for its 23,000- 
meraber peacekeeping force in 
Bosnia, the organisation's re¬ 
quest to bolster the operation 
by 6.000 troops reflects the 
optimism with which the 
ceasefire is being viewed, as 
well as die West’s lack of 
options. 

, The LIN request—a reitera¬ 
tion of earlier, unheeded calls 
for more troops in Bosnia — 
came as Radovan' Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, an¬ 
nounced that his side was 
revoking the “state of war it 
proclaimed during fighting 
around the northwestern town 
of Bihac in November. The 
Serbs said they .would main- 
tain-tbeir “highest state of 
combat readiness”. 

The proclamation comes 
after the Serbs’ peace offensive 
that began with their invita¬ 
tion to Jimmy Carter, the 
former American President in 

Karadzic: 
the peace of 

mid-December. The Carter 
visit opened the door for the 
four-month cessation of hostil¬ 
ities that has brought calm to 
Bosnia’s. snow<Bvered front 
lines. 

It is that calm foe UN hopes 
to capitalise on with more 
troops and equipment The 
UN is expecting additional 
helicopters and night-vision 
goggles from Nato countries 

.- to boost its effectiveness in 
monitoring^ and encouraging 
tiietruoeL •• 

The 6JXJ0 soldiers would 
raise the operation in Bosnia, 
to almost 30,000. Already 
there are 42,000 peacekeepers 
in the region, making the UN 
Protection Rjrce the largest 
such operation in die organ¬ 
isation’s 50-year history. , 

The Ministry qf De&boe 
said in London last night that 
it had received a “shopping 
list” of what the UN forces 
needed to underpin . the. 
ceasefire, and was now look-, 
ing at the request. 
□ Border pledge: The UN 
Security Council has been 
informed that the rump Yugo¬ 
slavia is keeping its promise to 
seal its border with Bosnian 
Serbheki territory. The re¬ 
port. compiled by an interna¬ 
tional monitoring mission, is 
now with foe council, which is 
to debate its findings at the 
weekend. 

General Bo Pefinas, the 
Swedish head of the 180-man 
mission in Yugoslavia, said 
yesterday: “I find that the 
Federal Republic - - ■ has been 
fulfilling its commitment to 
close tffis border to the best of 
its capacity 

Delors hands EC 
baton to Santer 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels? 

i i 
S' 

THE European Commission 
concluded its official termat 
midnight last night, exactly 
ten years after Jacques Delors 
first took over as its President 

M Delors and his team are 
qot quite finished yet and 
have agreed to remain in a 
caretaker role for anotfaer two 
weeks, until Jacques Santeris 
new Commission arrives, in 
the meantime EU officials 
expect little executive Miron, 
even though there will be 
more people to share respon- 
sibffity for less, sinceffienew 
commissioners from Sweeten, 
Finland and Austria, took up 
.1_■ ■ 1_.1 did IwainnHlS Of 
utariow 
tire year. The outgemg Com- 
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missioned will now have 
ample time to dear the execu¬ 
tive desks, ’ the executive 
drinks cabinets, and, if neces- 
sary. to shred any incriminat¬ 
ing documents. For the new 
Commissioners the interim 
break provides a good oppo^ 
tnnity to check out the golf 
courses around Brussels. 

Sir Leon Britten, who wm 
do neither, has used the Euro¬ 

pean Commission's status as 
a lame dude to devastating 
political effect On Wednes¬ 
day be held up a controversial 
directive to crack down on 
imports of cheap US tde- 
viston programmes, by invok¬ 
ing a rarefy used clause that 
allows any Commissioner to 
put off a vote for one week 
"fire further consultation". 

The delay in the inaugura¬ 
tion of the Commission wfll 
give new MEPS a chance to 
alee part m the “confirmation 

hearings" of the Commission¬ 
er. These bearings started 
last Tuesday, and have turned 
out to be bizarre and pom- 
less. One of the Commission- 
ere told an aide of his surprise 
bow fame the questions had 
been. “I had expected some 
tough personal questions. ra¬ 
cially about my financial 

interests.” he said. 

ly signalled its displeasure 
ova1 the French move, which 
confirms Paris's alignment 
with Moscow and Peking, the 
other two Security Council 
members in favour of reward¬ 
ing Saddam. 

They advocate a gradual 
easing of the UN aQ embargo 
to reward Iraq far recognising 
Kuwait* borders and comply¬ 
ing with disarmament resolu¬ 
tions. A Foreign Office 
spokesman complained that 
France, die new president of 
file European Union, had 
failed to coordinate its action 
wilb rts partners. 

“No other member state has 
re-established in Baghdad in 
this- way," he said. “We re¬ 
main very susptdous of the 
Iraqi regime's intentions in the 
wake, of the events last Octo¬ 
ber. It is not tiie moment to 
relax pressure on Iraq to 
comply folly with UN 
requirements." 

In Paris, M Juppt would not 
comment on a possible timeta¬ 
ble for relaxing sanctions. 

President Saddam 
Minister, 

Saddam Hussein, right, greets General Ali Hassan al-Majid, his Defence 
yesterday on the 74th anniversary of the formation of the Iraqi army 

Tapes link Mafia 
to Forza Italia 

From John Phillips in rome 

FRESH evidence of alleged 
links between Forza Italia, the 
parfy of Silvio Berlusconi, the. 
Italian caretaker Prime Min¬ 
ister. and the Sicilian Mafia 
was disclosed yesterday in 
Panorama, the media ty¬ 
coon's weekly news maga¬ 
zine 

Panorama published the 
text of 50 conversations taped 
from the telephone of Pino 
Mandalari. an accountant in 
Palermo who was arrested 
last year on charges of work¬ 
ing for Torn Riina. the alleged 
boss of bosses of the Cosa 
Nostra. The excepts are the 
most damning evidence yet to 
support allegations that Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi only won the 
March general election in 
Sicily thanks to considerable 
support from the underworld. 

According to the revela¬ 
tions. the Mafia also gave 
funds and logistical support 
to the neo-Fasort National 
Alliance during the Sicilian 
election campaign. Signor 
Mandalari was arrested on 
December 13 on charges of 
belonging to the Mafia. 

Panorama published ex¬ 
cerpts of tapped phone calls, 
including one on March 20, a 
week before the election, in 

which Signor Mandalari, was 
quoted as telling a man identi¬ 
fied only as Sandro from 
Reggio Calabria: “Forza Italia 
is the only hope that there is 
today in the country.” 

Another conversation on 
March 29 — immediately 
after Signor Berlusconi's elec¬ 
tion victory — records the 
accountant telling a senior 
gynaecologist in Sicily: This 
is a tremendous victory. 
bellissimo ... all the candi¬ 
dates among my friends have 
ali been elected.” 

An earlier conversation im¬ 
plicated Enrico La Loggia 
who is now die Forza Italia 
whip in the Italian Senate. 
Signor Mandalari called Sen¬ 
ator La Loggia’s office in 
Palermo and asked to be 
called hack. Salvo Giorioso, a 
member of the senator's office 
staff. wiIIm! the accountant 
and they discussed statements 
by LeoJuca Orlando, the may¬ 
or of Palermo and head of the 
anti-Mafia La Rete party, 
denouncing links between the 
Mafia and Forza Italia. 

Senator La Loggia yester¬ 
day denied any connection to 
Cosa Nostra and said he bad 
never had any contact with 
Signor Mandalari 

, be happier. 

(First exercise: pick up The Sunday Times tomorrow.) 

Start the New Year a whole new person. 

Over four weeks from tomorrow. The 

Sunday Times will reveal how you can 

become healthier and fitter in mind and body. 

We’ll bring you a new diet to help you 

fight the Christmas flab. Tips on how to eat 

property and beat stress at work. In addition, 

we’ve arranged no joining fees, free supervised 

training programmes and other great offers at 

health clubs throughout the country. 

Meet your new self tomorrow, in the 

paper that’s worth starting the year with. 

THE SEN DAY TIMES 

THE SUNDAY HYPERS 
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My new 
contract 

with Britain 
Michael Portillo echoes Newt 
Gingrich’s political platform 

Today's political leaders 
must not abdicate their 
responsibility to contin¬ 

ue improving the quality of 
government All over the 
world — not least in America 
— there is clear evidence that 
the public expects further re* 
form of the State. Yet the 
process of improvement must 
be balanced by a respect for 
those core elements in our 
institutions that are constant 
and crucial to their survival. 

The purpose of government 
reform is not to wreck institu¬ 
tions or to sweep away all that 
is familiar, but to leave more 
room for people. That, to me. 
is the heart of the matter. One 
reason that politicians are held 
in such low esteem in nur rime 
is that government has 
claimed ro be able to do too 
much. It has led people to 
believe that they themselves 
can do too little. 

To claim great powers for 
government is misleading. We 
know thar most of the great 
changes which affect our soci¬ 
ety are the result of millions of 
individual decisions taken by- 
people acting freely and react¬ 
ing freely to' one another. But 
high claims for the power of 
government are also unethi¬ 
cal. Isaiah Berlin puts it well. 
"The desire not to be impinged 
upon, to be left to oneself.” he 
says, “has been a_ 
mark of high civili¬ 
sation.” When we 
make great claims 
for government we 
become a little less 
civilised. When we 
tell people that gov¬ 
ernment can and 
will run their lives 
we detract from 
their dignity. 

When govern¬ 
ment spends money it may do 
so wisely. But there is no 
intrinsic reason why it should. 
Indeed, those spending lack 
most of the incentives to use 
money well that exist in the 
private sector. Rarely do (hey 
have anything to lose person¬ 
ally. They may not have to 
calculate the rate of return on 
the money they spend — 
money which they have not 
earned and is not theirs. 

Governments do not create 
jobs: businessmen do. It is 
mere hubris for those in 
government to pretend that 
they can create jobs at whim. 
Indeed, it is ethically wrong 
for them to do so. Public policy 
must instead be directed to¬ 
wards making it easy for 
people to work, and easy for 
one human being to say to 
another "Work for me and l 
will pay you money." 

It is the task of government 
to help to make this possible. 
That is a compelling responsi¬ 
bility. Governments want full 
employment but cannot and 
must hot promise full employ¬ 
ment: and anyone who does is 
either a fool or a knave. He 
claims pouiers for himself 
which he cannot possibly pos¬ 
sess. He deludes Those he 
serves and encourages them 
into a false dependency. 

The first duty of government 
is to lead the nation in facing 
the challenges that confront it. 
In rimes of peace, or when 
there is no very obvious and 
present threat, that will mean 
striving to create the condi¬ 
tions for material prosperity. 
Indeed without wealth, societ¬ 
ies lack not only a feeling of 
reassurance, but also the 
means of doing good. Hospi¬ 
tals and schools are built with 

To claim 
great 

powers for 
government 

is 
misleading’ 

money taken from the people 
who create the nation’s wealth. 

But economic prosperity is 
not enough. People need spiri¬ 
tual prosperity too. If may be 
impossible to create a sense of 
national wellbeing without 
economic success but that 
success does not by any means 
lead to a contented nation. 
There is life beyond money, 
markets and materialism. 

The collectivist programme, 
begun at the end of the last 
century, in which people are 
obliged to hand over responsi¬ 
bility for themselves, their 
families and others to the 
State, runs against the grain of 
human nature and brings no 
contentment. Indeed it bypass¬ 
es or supplants the relation¬ 
ships and responsibilities 
inside families, between indi¬ 
viduals and within communi¬ 
ties. leading to increasing 
social breakdown and irres¬ 
ponsibility. 

A well-governed nation is 
one in which people fee I the 
desire — and that they have 
the ability- — to make some¬ 
thing of their lives, to improve 
the lives of others and to 
enhance the lives of their 
communities. They look to 
society’s leaders, including 
churchmen, to give a lead. 
They also look to government 
to validate and underpin that 

sense of self-reli¬ 
ance and creativity 
and personal re¬ 
sponsibility to¬ 
wards others. 

Governments 
must leave space in 
which people can 
grow and better 
themselves. Gov¬ 
ernments must 

_____ .define the things 
that governments 

should do and restrict their 
scope of action to well within 
the limits of what govern¬ 
ments can do. That done, they 
must do those things well. 

Above all that, ministers 
must use their position to 
illuminate what it is about the 
nation that is both coherent 
and distinctive. They must 
draw its people together by 
calling upon their unique hist¬ 
ory' and their special talents, 
reminding them of the way 
that their parents and grand¬ 
parents have confronted and 
overcome the challenges that 
face them and rhar formed our 
special national character. 

That requirement is more 
complicated in times of peace 
than in times of conflict. To say 
what the ration stands for 
requires more subtlety than to 
set out what it stands against. 
But that at least is one task 
which people rightly look to 
government to perform. 

B 
ritain stands for fair¬ 
ness. tolerance and for 
liberty: for free trade 

between nations, for the free¬ 
dom of the citizen to buy and 
sell, to offer his labour and to 
withdraw it. Those rights un¬ 
derpin political freedom. 

The Britain I want will 
stand for self-improvement, 
and delight in success: it will 
take pleasure in the achieve¬ 
ment of others. It will also 
stand for fairness, for sensible 
rules, for equality of opportu¬ 
nities and for effective help for 
those in need. The Britain I 
want will restore to the people 
dignity and self-respect. 

77ie above is an exima from a 
lecrurv given by the Secretary >jf 
State for Employment at Lhvrpool 
Cathedral last night. 

Vulgarity has depths that Lord Charteris, the courtier, has never dreamt of, says Philip Howard 
“ /^\ uite simply, die Duchess of 
I V York is a vulgarian. She is 
Vy vulgar, vulgar, vulgar, and 

that is that” But. of course 
that is nor quite that Lord Charteris's 
observation about the Duchess of 
York carries lessons. 

The first, as Nicholas Wdley dis¬ 
covered. is that when being inter¬ 
viewed by The Spectator off-the- 
record for a flattering profile, an old- 
fashioned gent should take a long 
spoon and go easy on the stiff 
brownies. Martin Charteris is the 
most gentle of men. as courteous to a 
dustman as to a duke. But it would be 
interesting to learn his views, off the 
record of course, on the first name of 
his interviewer, Noreen Taylor. 

The second is that in our supposed¬ 
ly classless society, snobbery is now 
seen as the deadly vice and vulgarity 
as a common virtue. A century ago. 
they were the other way round. And 
dial is why today's youngish, includ¬ 
ing the Duchess of York, attempt the 
smoothed cockney of EstuarySpeak, 
for instance T-glonaling “burter” as 
"bu-er”. A generation ago they would 
have been at finishing school taking 
elocution lessons in order to pro¬ 
nounce themselves ladies and gentle¬ 
men above the common herd. 

The third is that vulgarity is simply 
the way that other people behave. 
Fergte alarms the old-fashioned up- 

Duchess oblige and 
vulgar abuse 

per classes, in so far as they still exist, 
not just because she is a Scanty — 
“(The flaps only (five minutes from 
Sloone Square)" — and her father. 
Major Ron and a polo manager, does 
not come from the classes that 
normally marry royalty. She also 
gives the impression of being cheer¬ 
fully brassy and grasping, and in 
particular of enjoying sex instead of 
tying back and thinking of England. 
Attitudes towards sex are definers of 
vulgarity. As when the Jong-suffering 
Jane Clark said of her husband's 
latest scrape that it was what came 
from consorting with people from 
below- stairs. The upper classes have 
probably always enjoyed sex as much 
as the vulgar. Of course the servants 
always knew about it. But what is 
new is to have it splashed all over the 
vulgar newspapers. 

Fourth, vulgarity is a notion that is 
constantly changing in time and 

place. The first test to sniff out the 
vulgar, according to John Betjeman, 
is whether one uses special knives 
and forks for eating fish. This goes 
back to the rivalry between great 
Whig and Tory hostesses. Well, the 
Queen uses fish-knives for her pri¬ 
vate lunches at Buckingham Palace. 
But then. High Tory grandees have 
reckoned the Hanoverians vulgar 
ever since they came over. Vulgarity has been a slippery 

notion since man emerged 
from the caves. The vulgarian 

makes his appearance m the first 
book of the foundation document of 
Western literature, the Iliad. Thersi- 
tes. a vulgar soldier, dares to talk 
back to his betters, and gets soundly 
beaten for his vulgarity. 

In its original Latin vulgus meant 
the crowd, or what the Greeks 
described as hoi polloi. and Shake¬ 

speare the general. So the vulgar 
tongue is the vernacular spoken by 
ordinary people, and a vulgar frac¬ 
tion is the ordinary sort of fraction as 
opposed to fancier arithmetic. 

In stratified societies, vulgarity 
used to be simpler to define: There 
everybody knew their places, from 
the rich man in his castle to the poor 
man at his gate, and from the prince 
to the peasant. Indians still fry to 
keep the vulgars from their betters by 
their caste system. Sumptuary laws 
and the Roman purple tned to 
distinguish the classes by their 
dothes. Only the Emperor could 
wear all purple. But as early as that 
most vulgar Emperor, Nero, his 
•writer-in-residfitice. Seneca, had cot¬ 
toned on to the truth. “You can find 
the vulgar in all ranks of society, and 
they are not to be distinguished by 
the dress they wear." Or, he might 
have added, by their food or their 

language. Oscar Wflde’s enemy, the 
purple Eighth Marquess of Queercs- 
berry, was more foul-mouthed, hard- 
drinking and pig-ignorant than his 
coadiman. 

Once the dass coding of the Middle 
Ages brake up, vulgarity became 
more ambiguous territory, and so a 
happy hunting-ground for writers 
from Chaucer and Shakespeare to 
Jane Austen and Diekais to Anthony 
Powell and both the Waughs. 
Because of the need to find officers 
and gentlemen (and wives for them) 
to run the Empire and the City, the 

•United Kingdom was prolific with 
manuals about how to avoid vulgar¬ 
ity in everything from speaking to 
cooking. America had Emily Post we 
had Nancy Milford. And The Specta¬ 
tor still publishes its own (camp) 
agony aunt to advise on delicate dass. 
manners. 

Snobs and vulgarians are funny. 
We can all be snobs about things we 
know, just as we are all vulgarians in 
things about which we know nothing. 
Dishonesty, unkindness and vanity 
are worse sins than vulgarity, which 
is tile common lot of mankind—and 
even duchess kind. By describing the 
Duchess as a vulgarian. Lord 
Charteris did not mean a lot more 
than that she comes from a different 
tribe from his. Her robust answer m 
such a description should be, “Balls!” 

Why do we all love Uncle? 
Ronald Hingley 
on the universal 

appeal of 
Chekhov’s 

extraordinarily 
ordinary comedy 

No sooner has Chekhov 
been ingeniously trans¬ 
planted to New York, in 
Louis Malle's recently re¬ 

leased film Vanya on 42nd Street. 
than news arrives that two further 
films are projected, to be based on the 
same play, bi one of the new Unde 
Vanyas the setting is to be Australian. 
The’ other is to have a Welsh 
background, with Anthony Hopkins 
as director. No doubt the scripts are 
in English translation, but. flacking 
further information) I am hoping that 
transcuiruralisation may have gone 
beyond this. Might Chekhov’s ailing 
Russian estate be in process of re- 
emerging as an outback sheep- 
station or struggling coal mine 
managed by its plaintive Uncle 
Norm or Unde feuan? 

Chekhov seems able to travel the 
globe more successfully and freely 
than any other dramatist except 
perhaps Shakespeare. Japanese col¬ 
leagues have told me how popular he 
is inTokyo, though they could not say 
why. Ibsen, by contrast, seems less 
detachable from his Norwegian 
context 

This universal applicability might 
seem surprising. Guild anyone be 
duller or less resonant of spirit than 
poor old Unde Vanya Voynitsky and 
his entourage? He himself has wast¬ 
ed a quarter of a century as a 
reluctant farm manager for the 
benefit of his brother-in-law. a pomp¬ 
ous professor of an whose work 
Vanya has come to despise. In the 
play's chief anti-dimax (Chekhov 
uses anti-climaxes where other dra¬ 
matists use climaxes) Vanya works 
himself up to the point of letting off a 
pistol at his enemy. He misses, 
naturally, and the whole scene — 
properly directed — is felidtously 
oomic. At least 1 think so. Not 
everyone would agree. 

Then again, poor Vanya moans 
about his unreciprocated love for the 
professor’s second wife, the listless 
Helen, herself involved in a low-key 
flirtation with the ecologically-mind¬ 
ed local GP on whom Vanya's niece, 
the lugubrious Sonya, ineffectually 
dotes. All these nohopers brooding 
endlessly on their punctured illusions 
and empty expectations — are they 
tragic, are they comic? Or are ihey 
bom? In any case much of the 
dialogue seems to suggest a heavy 

meats, and, on the other hand, the 
misfortunes of children in war zones. 

It was the former interest that pre- 
Chekhov drama had chiefly catered 
for — the audience which wished to 
contemplate the larger-than-life and 
the notionaliy enviable. But fay the 
1890s. when Chekhov reached his 
creative prime, h was time to pander 
to tiie opposite appetite. Boredom 
and irritation, rather titan violence 
and ecstasy, can be the staple of many 
lives. There was a delicious shock in 
having this demonstrated so poi¬ 
gnantly and with such sympathetic 
insight, but with so light a touch. 

The mature Chekhov was offering 
a level of reality which earlier 
playwrights had largely ignored. 
And he made it possible for theatre 
goers to indulge in the luxury of 
patronising condescension. Out¬ 
classed though one might suppose 
oneself by an Oedipus and Jocasta. 
by a Romeo and Juliet, by a Faust 
and Mephistophdes — not to men¬ 
tion Siegfried, BrithnbUde and their 
like — one could smile affectionately 
at the squirmings of an Unde Vanya, 
a Professor Serebryakov, a Sonya. 

s 

Jutianne Moore as Yelena and George Gaynes as Serebryakov in Louis Malle’s Vanya on 42nd Street 

session of Whingers Anonymous. 
Unde Vanya does nol stand alone, 

being the first of the three plays 
which, taken together, constitute 
Chekhov’s fully mature drama. The 
other hems in this trilogy are Three 
Sisters and The Cherry Orchard. 
which provide a comparably down¬ 
beat spectacle. These are the most 
culturally transferable of Chekhov'S 
plays ITTie Seagull is in many ways a 
spettial case) and they all pose the 
same problem — as do Chekhovs 
mature short stories. How can mate¬ 
rial so pathetically desultory, so 
seemingly depressing, prove so mag¬ 
nificently exhilarating in its impact? 
Other masters of the downbeat idiom 
may be eminently worth reading: 
Greene. Waugh etcetera. But exhila¬ 
rate, to the same degree, they 
certainly do not 

Though i; is true that Chekhov’s 
private letters are often little master¬ 
pieces of creative que/ulousness. he 

did not. as a man, much resemble his 
own characters. He was no cringing 
wimp, even though so much of hts 
work — fiction and drama alike — 
seems to imply an acceptance of 
Henry Thoreau’s thesis that “the 
mass of men lead lives of quiet 
desperation". 

This standpoint throws him into 
vivid contrast with virtually ail the 
most significant dramatists among 
hts predecessors, ft is noisy lives, 
lived by larger-than-life heroes, that 
Aeschylus and his successors parade 
on their stage. As for comedy writers, 
they have tended to suggest, from 
Aristophanes onwards, that cheerful 
bliss might be the common lot — 
though only after their final lines are 
spoken. The Chekhov' formula differs 
from both these models. He deals in 
characters whom most theatregoers 
can recognise as less heroic, less 
eccentric, less significant than they 
probably consider themselves ro be. 

Now we begin to sense the nature 
of his appeal Harassed less by 
famine, pestilence and foreign invad¬ 
ers than were the denizens of 5th- 
centuxy BC Athens, but more 
harassed fry other things, such as tbe 
horrors of commuting, parking, 
form-filling, pacifying computers and 
bureaucrats, your modem theatrego¬ 
er finds it more fulfillingiy cathartic 
to be purged of Chekhovian boredom 
and triviality than of the traditional 
pity and terror invoked by Aristotle. 

Where entertainment on a more 
humble level is concerned it seems 
evident from colour supplements, 
television documentaries and the like 
that consumers of these products 
particularly - wish to be informed 
about those who chance to seem 
either substantially more, or less, 
fortunate than themselves. This 
emerges from the tendency to veer 
between such topics as on the one 
hand, billionaires' sexual involve- 

ubjected to this unfamiliar „ 
and mflder variety of draraar- 
Jc catharsis. Chekhov’s andt- 

_ ences learnt to savour the 
; first major body of drama which had 

no air of being purpose-built Here 
were no well-made plays, no neatly 
contrived chains of episodes. Tbe 
spectator no longer had to follow 
plots tidier than life acted out by 
characters who were goal-orientated, 
beyond the norm. Thus has common¬ 
ly been a feature of pre-Chekhov 
drama even when lack of purpose has 
itself been a major theme, like Unde 
Vanya, Shakespeare’s Hamlet fails to 
take derisive action. But much of the 
play is devoted to demonstrating this 
very failure in an explicit manner 
foreign to the Russian master of 
hinted implications and silences. 

Earlier dramatists have tended to 
manipulate their characters obtru¬ 
sively, by comparison with Chekhov. 
The Grok tragedies manipulated the 
very gods, either to demonstrate their 
awesome power or to cast discreet 
doubt on their more savage proceed¬ 
ings. But Chekhov was so well 
organised, technically, that he could 
seem engagingly disorganised. His 
characters appear to take over, 
imposing their own inconsequential- 
ities- Nothing in Chekhov seems 
highly focused or wholehearted. 

Plots, character, the very capacity 
to dither seem to come and go as they 
will, and to wander about the stage as 
creatively as they wander about the > 
world. To the latest wandering ‘ 
Vanyas. Celtic and Antipodean, the 
very best of luck. 

Ronald Hingley edited and translated 
The Oxford Chekhov in nine volumes, has 
written two biographies of Chekhov and is 
Emeritus Fellow of St Antony'S College. 
Oxford. 

Home truth 
THE MEMBER for Billericay may 
have come in for some stick 
recently over restoring her Elizabe¬ 
than home in a “Tudorbethan" 
fashion but Teresa Gorman is in 
good company. Next week the 
National Trust will be under fire 
for its restoration of Uppaik. the 
West Sussex home burnt down in 
1989. 

A BBC documentary to be shown 
on Monday night will question the 
wisdom of the £20 million restora¬ 
tion of the 17th-century house, 
which will reopen to the public this 
summer. Much of fhe documenta¬ 
ry centres on whether Uppark has 
now become a pastiche. The BBC’s 
head of documentaries Edward 
Mirzoeff. who friade the pro¬ 
gramme, says Natrona! Trust staff 
had forceful opinions: “There is a 
strong feeling among many em¬ 
ployees that the trust was wrong to 
restore it in such a manner. They 
are not prepared to say this 
publicly." 

National Trust conservator 
Catherine MacCarthy does express 
doubts in the documentary: uyou 

still have large amounts of 
left, then perhaps you would not ue 

creating a fake — or only half a 
fake." 

Paula Weideaer. author of a 
recent book on the trust is less 
restrained. “I think that most 
people feel that it will be an 
exquisite Disney creation. It is a 
very wonderful... fake." 

believed to be foe first pelican chick 
to have been hatched in this 
country. 

Scientific breakthrough this 
surely is. but the creature is noth¬ 
ing to shout about, says a spokes¬ 
man for the specialist bird gardens, 
where the fertile pelican egg was 
kepi under controlled conditions: 
“He looks and even sounds a bit 
like a pterodactyl. We hatched him 
out under a broody' hen but when 
he came out of the shell she took 
just one look and took an instant 
dislike to him. He is so ugly, who 
could blame her?” 

• Cameron Mackintosh got so ex¬ 
cited at fits Twelfth Wight party at 
the Camden Palace for the casts of 
all his sir Wesr End shows, that ke 
could1 not wait for barmen. He 
slipped behind the bar and served 
bubbly drinks all night to Lionel 
Bart'Jonathan Pryce and his 
many other guests. 

Lam bourn trainer Jenny Pitman. 
Pitman fils is to marry Natasha 
Co wen abroad, somewhere hot 
But they plan to have a huge party 
in England for racing cronies clos¬ 
er to ihe stables. “It will be nice to 
get Garrison Savannah and some 
of the old favourites along to pro- 
ride a bit of cabaret." he says. "A 
few informal races, perhaps." 

Honey trap 
A BILLY BLUNTER of a burglar 
broke into a Richmond patisserie 
for a suaarv feast the other day. 

Pelican do 
THE MARQUESS of Bath is in a 
slate of considerable excitement. 
Nothing to do with wifelcts, pony 
tails or new age murals this lime. A 
bird on his Lonaleat estate has bro¬ 
ken a record by producing what is 

Harnessed 
TH E RACING wedding of the year 
will have Garrison Savannah as 
the guest of honour. Mark Pitman, 
who took the horse to victor)' in the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup in 1991, will 
trot up to the altar in June. His 
mother is the formidable 

Gluttony, sadly, proved to be his 
undoing. Stuart Walshe. IS. guz¬ 
zled £5 worth of Coin De Paris's fin¬ 
est cakes and then tried to make his 
escape. Bui the window through 
which he struggled to squeeze was 
too small 

Police officers arrived and found 
him stuck. like Winnie the Pooh in 
the rabbit hole after the episode 
with the honey. Walshe pleaded 
guilty to burglary at Richmond 
Magistrates’ Court and is awaiting 
sentencing. 

• The closure of Barnwell Manor. 
Princess Alice's family home in 
Northamptonshire, by the Duke of 
Gloucester brings to mind once 
again the Prince of Wales’s nick¬ 
name for Kensington Palace. He 
has always called it the “aunt 
heap" because so many aunts, in¬ 
cluding Princess Margaret, have 
lived there. Now his great-aunt can 
be added to the list. Michael Fish: casting about for scaly characters 

Fin excuse 
WEATHERMAN Michael Fish 
has become the president, of a 
whiffy-sounding dining dufr. the 
Gloucester Fish Club, launched 
yesterday. Shoals of people with 
fishy names have been recruited to 
join. The founder of the club, Som¬ 

erset Moore, trawled through 
phone books to net 300 fishy names 
and came up with a Haddock, 
Roach, Salmon. Hake. Pollock, 
Herring and EeL 

Moore says the idea for die dub 
came to him in the bath. “Fun, 
friendship and fish," he says. 
“Thai’s what it is all about Darius 
Guppy would be very welcome to 

join whim he is free to." Monthly 
dinners will be held in his Glducs- 
rer hotel and the menu will feature 
his own favourite: elvers from foe 
River Severn "tightly fried with a & 
little egg and washed down with 
dder". . 
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A CHURCH UNMILITANT 
Collective worship in schools deserves stronger support 

TTie Archbishop of York’s remarks about 
collective worship in schools this week were 
a gift to those in the education establishment 

who would like to see an end to religious as¬ 
semblies. Dr John Habgood was right to 

point out in his speech to the North of Eng¬ 
land Education Conference that “the system 
is not working as it is" and to call for 
ceremonies of a higher quality. But his sup¬ 
port for “less worship” in schools was 
defeatist Instead of offering leadership, the 
second most senior churchman in the land 
seemed to be sounding the retreat 

Arranging collective worship can present 
schools with problems. A measure of exper¬ 
tise is required of those officiating; in areas 
where other faiths predominate, a daily act 
of Christian worship can seem insensitive. 
The requirement of the 1944 Education Act 
that schools hold a daily religious assembly 
was reinforced by the 1988 Education lie- 
form Act An Education Department circu¬ 
lar last year advised that Jesus Christ should 
be accorded “a special status" in such cere¬ 
monies. Yet inspections suggest that the znaj- 

$ority of schools do not comply with the law. 
This may always have been so. Head 

teachers have long complained that lack pf 
facilities or of religious knowledge prevents 
them from fulfilling the legal requirement. 
Most Education Secretaries — with the 
honourable exception of John Patten—have 
let the matter be. What is new is the 
resignation which many in the Church seem 
to feel about school worship. Last year, the 
Evangelical Alliance, which claimg to repre¬ 
sent one million churchgoers, argued that 
religious assemblies should be held only 
twice a week and should be made entirely 
voluntary. Dr Habgood's speech seems to 
share the premise that the Church must 
lower its expectations and adapt to 

secularisation rather than confront it The 
Anglican leadership should not equivocate 
on what ought to be a straightforward 
matter. Collective worship in schools should 
not involve proselytisation. But it can open 
the minds of young people to the possibilities 
of faith and an appreciation of communal 
religion. Equally, every. school needs a 
ceremonial structure to shape its purpose 
and identity. However multi-cultural 
Britain has become, the moral anchor of this 
country remains Judaeo-Christian. A nation 
can be pluralist and yet still remain true to 
its cultural origins. This should be expressed 
in the way our education system is 
organised. 

A confident Church would be celebrating 
tile Christian traditions of this country and 
doing all it can to help schools to meet legal 
requirements. To officiate at assembly 
scarcely requires a degree in theology. The 
Church could assist the hew Tteacher 
Training Agency to bring head teachers and 
their staff up to levels of competence. Where 
necessary, local clergymen might make their 
services available to schools. In many cases, 
the relationship between schools and their 
parishes could be much stronger. 

As it is, the Church is signalling just the 
opposite: that it regards the current system 
of collective worship in schools as unwork¬ 
able. If the Anglican leadership feels 
unequal to this relatively basic task, it must 
be asked how it will respond to the far 
.greater challenges ahead. At present, the 
Church is behaving like a company that 
expects eventually to go into liquidation. It 
seems embarrassed by its position as the 
established faith of the land. It trims too 
much, asserts too little. The Church of 
Cranmer and Laud should not so easily 
surrender its missionary instinct 

FUGITIVE FIGURES 

How many escaped convicts are ever recaptured? 

The embattled Director-General of the Pris¬ 
on Service, Derek Lewis, points out that — 
contrary to the impression created in recent 
weeks—the number of escapes from dosed• 
prisons has fallen in the past two years: The 
agency has produced tables of figures which 
show a record of success in reducing the rate 
of escapes by almost 50 per cent since 1991 

j^What these statistics do not address is a 
^question which is giving somewhat more 
cause for concern this weekend: how goodis',. 
the rate of recapture tor escaped convfets? " 

Since the Prison Service became a 
separate agency in April 1993, it has made 
considerable strides in public accountability. 
This new transparency was evidenced by its 
first annual report issued in November 1993 
which contained a precise breakdown of the 
alarming rise in escape rates from 1989-90 to 
1991-92, of prisoners from jails and under 
escort The report also specified a plan bf 
action for halting that rise. Judging by the 
lower escape figures for 1993-94, this seems - 
to have had some effect 

But this admirable openness included no 
data on how effective the system was at 
returning escapers to custody. Questioned 
on this point, the agency is able to offer an 
overall total for the last year of the 389 
prisoners who escaped from closed prisons 
between April 1992 and March 1993. only 48 
were still at large by October 1993. It cannot 
give any corresponding statistics for past 
years although records of escapes have been 
held on a centralised computer since 1988. 

One possible reason for this dearth of 
information is that the pursuing of prisoners 
who are on the run is a serious weak spot in 
the penal system. Whenever there is a break¬ 

out from a closed prison, an alert is 
•circulated to the control roams of all police 
forces. This is followed by a monthly bulletin 
from the Scotland Yard National Informa¬ 
tion Bureau containing more detailed 
information and photographs. 

Each fugitive is mentioned in the bulletin 
covering the month of the actual escape. De¬ 
scriptions of the case then appear only in six 
monthly reviews of information. After, a 

. time, references to the escaper simply dis- 
appear.‘:,Whether Ms recapture remains/a 

. priority is up to the particular Chief Cort- 
stablefor the area. Such discretionary power 
is obviously influenced by how dangerous, 
thecojnvict is considered to be or possibly by. 
how deep an antipathy exists between the 

. fugitive and the police. What seems to be 
lacking is any systematic policy on how long 
attempts at recapture should continue, and 
how strictly they should be monitored. 

Although! foe fact of each escape remains 
on the national computer, unless a criminal 
commits a fresh offence recapture can be ev¬ 
aded simply by lying low until interest dies 

‘ down. Bring able to survive without resort¬ 
ing to further crime often involves having 
access to considerable sums of money. It is 
not surprising therefore that since 1988, 
more than half of the escaped prisoners who 
remained at large for over a year had been 
convicted of drug offences — a particularly 
lucrative form of crime. Hunting for convicts 
on the run is an expensive and labour- 
intensive business which cannot be contin¬ 
ued indefinitely. But thai is no excuse for it to 
become haphazard: its rate of success or 
failure should be tabulated as rigorously as 
any other aspect of penal performance. 

“CHILD OF THE CHAPEL ROYAL9 
November 1695: the composer Henry Purcell dies, aged 36 

landeL not best known for his compti-1 
nents, is reported to have said at a perfor- 
oance of his own oratorio Jephxha that “if 
*urcell had lived, he would have composed 
etter music than this”. It.is. a matter for 
arrow that Henry Purcell, a composer 
rhose native equal Britain has never since 
ossessed, has not ahvays been regarded 
nth the same reverence in the land of his 
irtft. Bui the tercentenary of Purcell’s un- 
mely death gives us 
ccasion to celebrate 
fth abandon his hand1 
ime genius. The Year of 
urcell should also corn¬ 
el us to reflect on two* ■ 
uestions that bear not just on our historical 
r documentary sense as a society, but also 
n our scale of musical values. Why has it 
ken us so long to recognise Purcell's true 
Orth? And. more broadly, why has Britain 
tied to produce any-composer of substance 
itween the age of Purcdl and the late 19th 

jitury? 
The first question eludes easy response 
obert King, one of the country's most gifted 

inductors of Baroque music, twites m Jus 

cent study of the cawser.^^fy.^f 
ill not accorded Purcell“his nghthd place 
nong the truly great composas" Ttosway 
: because there is liitle detailed evidence of 
s life—as there was, say, of Mozart’s—on 

inch to romanticise. It may also be because 
xrceU’s music succeeds best when played 
i period instruments: too many. P051 
rforroances have presented hm m an 

lfiattering 18th or 19tivcentury:kftom. 
Not since his own time has 
sited as sympathetically as he is by todays 

riod instrument orch«tras- His wistful 

music is today prifbnned as it was written to 
be performed: audiences have responded 
with ardour. And the renaissance of the 
counter-tenor voice has brought to life again 
not just the melancholy temper of Purcell's 
music, but also the composer's magical 
method of word-setting. No one — not even 
Benjamin Britten — has put into music so 
deftly the inflections of the English lan¬ 
guage. It is not surprising that Britten once 

remarked that he had 
never realised, before he 
first met Purcell'S music, 
“that words could be set 
with such ingenuity, 
such colour”. 

There remains the second question: why 
was there a musical “ice age" between. Pur¬ 
cell and Sir Edward Elgar? It is puzzling, as 
Britain has been as richly endowed in 20th- 
century composers — Birtwistle is but one 
example—as any other country with which 
ft shares its musical traditions. Historians of 
music show that while composition of 
quality may have been scarce, British 
musical life, embodied in public concerts 
and performances, flourished in a maimer 
more vigorous than anywhere but Vienna. • 

With its mercantilist temperament, Brit¬ 
ain’s creativity found expression in tile in¬ 
vention of devices, arid the making of money, 
and industry. Rich, and with an acquisitive 
curiosity, the country could afford to import 
the best this was as true for composers as it 
was for tea. Purcell was a musician of his 
own time. He lived in the restless reigns of 
Charles H, James U, and William and Mary. 
It is no wonder that his composition is 
whimsical and- daring. Let his music now 
flluminate our own age. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Prison security and accountability Poor ambulance 
response record 
From Mr Alan A. Meyer 

Sir, In response to the deplorable 
death of Nasima Begum last July, foe 
Health Secretary has staled that ihe 
need for widespread reform of Lon¬ 
don's emergency services must await 
a report from a team led by William 
Wells, Chairman of the South Thames 
(formerly South West Thames) Re¬ 
gional Health Authority (report. Janu¬ 
ary 2). Her statement should be seen 
in its historical context. 

The responsibility for providing 
Londoners with an ambulance service 
to meet "all reasonable needs” is im¬ 
posed on the Health Secretary by stat¬ 
ute: it is therefore her responsibility 
that since the Marchioness riverboat 
disaster of August 1989. when eight of 
the 17 ambulances called at 2am on a 
Sunday morning failed to arrive with¬ 
in 14 minutes, the service has con¬ 
tinued its failure to meet its proper 
requirements. 

In February 1993, at a time when 
ambulances were failing to arrive 
within 14 minutes in six out of every 15 
“999” emergency cases, an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the collapse of the 
much-vaunted computerised dispatch 
system explicitly told foe Health Sec¬ 
retary that the position in London 
would get worse if further accident 
and emergency departments were 
closed. 

However, since then the Health Sec¬ 
retary has. relentlessly pursued her 
proposals for “Making London Bet¬ 
ter”, including one to dose the 
accident unit at Barra this month — 
almost certainly to be followed by its 
equivalent at Guy’s. 

In March 1993 foe accident units at 
Westminster’s two hospitals were 
closed, following the temporary do- 
sure (for a mere four years) of the one 
at St Stephen's. Some slight improve¬ 
ment in ambulance response time has 
been reported recently—now only ap¬ 
proximately five people in every 15 
“999" emergency cases have to wait 
more than 14 minutes — but deaths 
have almost certainly occurred 
amongst these patients. I believe that 
these can only be attributed to the 
Health Secretary’s reckless pursuit of 
her health reform proposals. 

Despite this dismal record, the 
awaited report is to come from foe 
chairman of the very authority which 
has for many years had the overall 
responsibility, on the Health Sec¬ 
retary’s behalf, for overseeing the 
performance of the London Ambu- 
ance Service. It is also noteworthy that-. 
the chief executive of the service, Mr • 
Martin Gorham, is a former senior 
administrator in the South West 
Thames RHA. 

Surely a fully independent inquiry 
would be more appropriate. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN MEYER 
(Legal Adviser, Westminster 
Hospitals Development Fund), 
Halsey Meyer Higgins (solicitors), 
10 Carteret Street. 
Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1. 
January 3. 

Preserving archives 
From Mr Geoffrey Hamilton 

Sir, Although the disposal of foe 
Board of Trade library's collection of 
parliamentary sessional papers; to 
which Dr Drewe’s letter refers (Dec¬ 
ember 28), may be viewed with some 
regret, the nation’s principal archival 
collection of these papers is secure in 
foe British Library. Some gaps in the 
British library’s set were filial by vol¬ 
umes transferred from the Board of 
Trade. 

It is unfortunate, but unavoidable, 
that the British library's set of 
sessional papers is about to be placed 
in temporary storage away from 
Bloomsbury, where its availability on 
open shelves in the Official Publica¬ 
tions Reading Room has been a parti¬ 
cular convenience for readers. In due 
course the set will return to the new 
British library, where one hopes it 
will again be fully accessible. 

The sessional papers are well index¬ 
ed, but their bibliographical com¬ 
plexity can often thwart attempts to 
use then fully. In these circum¬ 
stances, the opportunity to check vol¬ 
umes at the shelf is invaluable, and 
foe reader is not well served by a re¬ 
quirement to work solely through the 
indexes. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY HAMILTON, 
18a Chiswick End. 
Meldreth, Cambridgeshire. 

A bigger scram 
From Mr Graham Bate 

Sir, Now we have a 1st XV in the Euro¬ 
pean Union (report, January 2), I am 
puzzled at the likely position foe Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom may play. 

I cannot see us as a member of the 
pack, certainly not one of the props, 
and we are hardly a centre. Outside- 
half suggests a suitably semidetached 
position and gives many opportu¬ 
nities to boot most things into touch. 

Perhaps, however, we should vol¬ 
unteer to take on the captaincy from 
any position. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. BATE. 
6 Prince Wflfiara Road, Oundfe, 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
January 3. 

Letters should carry a daytime , 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Dr Philip Seager, FRCPsych 

Sir, Judge Tumim reports (details. 
January 5) that he felt so concerned 
about security at Parkhurst prison 
that he look foe unusual step of 
sending in an urgent report before 
complying the total visit 

I was Director of the NHS Health 
Advisory Service (1987-91) and on a 
few occasions did foe same thing be¬ 
cause of my concern about the psych¬ 
iatric and geriatric services on which 
we were empowered to repon. 

Direct urgent reports were sent to 
the private office of the minister 
concerned — there were approximat¬ 
ely nine during my time — and no res¬ 
ponse was ever received. I spoke to the 
permanent secretary and also to the 
ministers: promises were made but 
never kept. 

It seemed to me bad management, 
especially for foe visiting team to have 
no support for their concerns about 
particular circumstances- At least 
Judge Tumim now knows that the 
Home Secretary had received his 
preliminary report 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP S EAGER, 
9 Blacka Moor Road. 
Dare. Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
January 5. 

From Mr Martin Hall 

Sir, One of the disquieting features of 
the present spate of difficulties in our 
prisons is foe apparent compulsive 
readiness of the Prison Officers’ Asso¬ 
ciation to criticise the senior manage¬ 
ment of the Prison Service whenever 
another "local problem" occurs. 

In your thoughtful and timely call 
(leading article, January 5) for a re¬ 
building of public confidence you 
highlight foe urgent tasks facing the 
Home Secretary, the service’s Direc¬ 
tor-General and individual prison 
governors. May I suggest that a ces¬ 
sation of the FOA*s constant media 
sniping against senior management 
would help restore this confidence. 

In the final analysis, it is the PDA's 
own members who have responsibil¬ 
ity for the maintenance of security and 
good order in our prisons. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN HALL 
(Assistant Governor, 
HM Borstal Feltham, 1963-66). 
40 Grange Walk, SE1. 
January 5. 

From Mr lan Kelcey 

Sir. I am acting for a client who is on 
remand awaiting trial on serious 
charges. The case is due to be heard in 

Romania balance sheet 
From Mr Nicolae Ratiu 

Sir, Can one find anything positive 
about Romania, five years after the 
overthrow of Ceausescu? 

True, private enterprise now ac¬ 
counts for 30 per cent of GDP and 30 
per cent of foreign trade. Since the 
March 1994 agreement with the In¬ 
ternational Monetary Fund the cur¬ 
rency has stabilised, and thanks to 
measures imposed by foe Romanian 
National Bank inflation appears to 
have been reduced from some 300 per 
cent to about 70 per cent per annum. 
There is an element of currency con¬ 
vertibility. Some Western investors 
are now considering Romania. 

Tourism is increasing. Romanians, 
if they can afford it. can travel inside 
and outside the country. Romania has 
become a member, or associate mem¬ 
ber, of Western European institutions. 

Chechen crisis 
From Lady Smedley 

Sir, Dr George Hewitt (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 31} says that all those who remain 
silent in their response to Yeltsin's 
Christmas adventure must share the 
guilt for the massacre. I have been 
outraged and horrified at this time of 
traditional good will by the sight on 
my TV screen of Russian bombs obli¬ 
terating Grozny, the capital dty of 
Chechenia. I am even more galled by 
my own impotence to do anything 
about it 

Where are our leaders, the leaders 
of Europe, of the free world? Why 
have they not spoken out loud and 
dear that such aggression is not ac¬ 
ceptable in Chechenia or anywhere 
else at any time? 

Yours sincerely. 
BERYL SMEDLEY, 
11a Beehive Lane. 
Faring. Worthing, West Sussex. 
January 3. 

Last resting place 
From Ms Louisa Young 

Sir, Jo Andrews fThe race to save 
Scoffs base camp". January 5) is 
mistaken to think that the bodies of 
Scott and his companions remain 
where they were left on foe Ross Ire 
Shelf, If I may quote from my own 
forthcoming biography of Scott's 
widow Kathleen, my grandmother 
The bodies are no longer there: the move¬ 
ment or foe ice will have brought them 
gradually north, and in aboui 1985 their 
cairn will have broken ofi as an iceberg, 
sending them out into the Antarctic seas 
Hteftfl frozen Viking burial. 

This view is widely held by authori¬ 
ties on Antarctica. 

Yours, 
LOUISA YOUNG, 
42 Ethel den Road. W12. 

a town some 2b hours’ travelling dis¬ 
tance away. It has a prison, and the 
trial is to last some three months. 

Common sense, and a desire to ach¬ 
ieve the Home Secretary's objective of 
value for money, should have ensured 
that he was held in the prison in the 
town where the trial is to be held, yet 
despite several requests, the Prison 
Service has decided that my diem 
shall be transported each day with an¬ 
other defendant to and from Bristol- 

Other defendants are on remand at 
differing locations around the country. 
Four prison officers may be required 
to escort my client to his place of trial, 
involving at least five hours’ travel per 
day. 

With the other defendants at least 12 
prison officers are likely to be travel¬ 
ling on escort duties. Apart from the 
cost, it must surely pose a security 
risk. If this is common practice it is 
amazing that there are not more pris¬ 
on escapes. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN KELCEY, 
Kelcey and Hall (solicitors), 
2nd Floor. Fosters Chambers, 
17 Small Street Bristol, Avon. 
January 5. 

From Vice-Admiral Sir Louis 
Le Bailly 

Sir. When one of HM ships runs ag¬ 
round the commanding officer and 
navigator are normally judged by 
their peers in a oourt martial, after a 
board of inquiry has established the 
facts. 1 do not recollect in such cases as 
have occurred that either the Defence 
Secretary or the First Sea Lord have 
been asked to resign. 

Surely a prison break is foe res¬ 
ponsibility of the governor (command¬ 
ing officer) and his head of security 
(navigator). Their failure, if any. 
should be judged byothers who know 
well the vast load of responsibility they 
cany and the difficulties they fare. 

Yours etc, 
LOUIS LE BAILLY. 
Garlands House. 
St Tudy, Bodmin. Cornwall. 
January 5. 

From Mr Trevor Williams 

Sir, Is it possible that Derek Lewis. 
Director-General of the Prison Ser¬ 
vice, who recently, had an inflation- 
beating pay rise, had some secret 
escape clauses written into his con¬ 
tract? 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR WILLIAMS. 
24 Carston Close. Lee. SELL 
January 5. 

There is a parliament and oppo¬ 
sition parties are permitted, yet news¬ 
papers are barely tolerated, even 
though people can speak freely. 

Every other aspect of Romania since 
December 1989 has been a betrayal of 
the hopes and dreams of foe popula¬ 
tion. Examples are stateddayed 
privatisation, derisory Western invest¬ 
ment, officially condoned corruption, 
scant agrarian reform, a chaotic 
health service, state-controlled tele¬ 
vision and a 50 per cent drop in the 
national standard of living. 

We can only hope that the few posi¬ 
tive elements can be built on to deliva 
the future the Romanian people have 
long suffered for. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICOLAE RATIU 
(President, World Union of 
Free Romanians — UK), 
54-62 Regent Street, Wl. 
January 4. 

Building new roads 
From Sir Peter Lazarus 

Sir. I was astounded to read your re¬ 
port of December 30, headed “Roads 
chief pledges new regime will be 
bloody", of an interview with Mr Law- 
rie Haynes. Chief Executive of the 
new Highways Agency. 

Fbr three years, from 1982-85,1 was 
responsible for this road-building 
“bureaucracy", as you call it, which is 
now to be overhauled. No doubt it 
could have been better managed: per¬ 
fection is never achieved. But I am in 
ncJ doubt that under close supervision 
by ministers and senior officials at the 
centre, it was effective. 

I should be glad to know of foe basis 
for the belief that it will be possible to 
slash spending, cut staff and banish 
congestion. It was certainly not true, 
ten years ago, that anyone knew how 
to build roads that would last for 
"even 80 years". I know, because I 
asked foe best available experts. Is all 
of this just boasting? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER LAZARUS 
(Permanent Secretary, 
Department of Transport, 1982-85), 
28 Woodside Avenue, N6. 

Ordeal by television 
From Mrs Pauline A. Mills 

Sir, Someone once said: “I find tele¬ 
vision very educational. When some¬ 
one turns it on I go into another room 
and read a book.” The offerings on 
television this Christmas (Media. 
January 4) had me doing just that. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAULINE A. MILLS, 
34 HolmfieJd Avenue. 
Stoneygate, Leicester. 

Weekend Monty letters, page 31 

Time to treasure 
imperial echoes 
From Mr John Colvin 

Sir. The great, dazzling, baroque ed¬ 
ifice of Empire has crumbled, but 
more than deserves, demands me¬ 
morial. The museum envisaged in Jan 
Morris’s article on New Year's Eve. 
“Now that foe sun is setting", is a 
wonderful proposal, and her presence 
with John Hemming of the RoyaJ 
Geographical Society as trustees 
would guarantee not only foe rigour 
of our history, but its glory and 
panache. 

The Millennium Fund could have 
no finer cause. 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN COLVIN. 
12a Evelyn Mansions. 
Carlisle Place, SW1. 
January 1. 

From MissKusoom Vadgama 

Sir. Jan Morris, in her excellent com¬ 
ments on the imperial past, makes ref¬ 
erence to . fellow subjects from all 
the Empire, [who] had fought together 
in a noble cause". She thereby gives a 
hint of the little-known subject of foe 
Empire's people who made consid¬ 
erable impact on foe British way of life 
here at the same time as “foe people of 
these islands distributed across foe 
earth their ideas, their energy and 
their sense of adventure.. .* 

in foe year 1997 the last major Brit¬ 
ish colony. Hong Kong, will be hand¬ 
ed over to China. It will also be the 
year that will mark foe 50th anniver¬ 
sary of India's independence. It is a 
perfect year in which to recognise foe 
activities of those who were ruled by 
foe Empire by way of foe opening of a 
permanent museum housing every 
aspect of their social, cultural, eco¬ 
nomic. political and educational in¬ 
fluence on the rulers. 

Faithfully yours. 
KUSOOM VADGAMA. 
808 Finchley Road. NW11. 

From Dr Maty Tiffen 

Sir, Jan Morris has come up with a 
really imaginative suggestion for 
commemorating our heritage. It was 
perhaps inevitable that the sympathy 
for foe birth of freedom in new states 
should lead to denigration of the 
achievements of foe British imperial 
age, which has perhaps sapped the 
pride and confidence with which we 
face the future. 

It is time now for a reassessment 
Service overseas was a channel for 
idealism and for enterprise. Despite 
the inevitable mistakes of many and 
foe brutalism of some, foe legacy of 
the young men and women who took 
part and who often worked incredibly 
hard in circumstances thar would 
appal us today, has lasted in institu¬ 
tions. religion, language, scientific 
and technical advance, and trade. 

Anyone who has worked abroad in 
India, Africa or elsewhere knows that 
many people there fed that this is part 
of their history as well as ours, sha¬ 
ping their society as did foe Norman 
conquest ours, or Napoleon’s that of 
many continental countries. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY TIFFEN. 
Parsonage House. Tower Hill Road, 
Crew kerne, Somerset 

From Mr Alan Forward 

Sir. Jan Morris quotes George Santa¬ 
yana, foe American philosopher, on 
those "sweet just boyish masters" 
who ruled the Empire in its decline. 
As one such — from 1955 to 1963 I 
served Her Majesty in Uganda — I 
greatly welcome Jan Morris’s call to 
establish an Empire museum. There 
is certainly no justness in the British 
people’s alienation from their past by 
the false guilt propagated for so many 
years by those on the “liberal left". 

In today's unstable world it is now 
very dear that we. in the course of our 
policy of leading so many countries to 
independence, gave them high stan¬ 
dards of justice, peace and security, 
together with such economic develop¬ 
ment as was permitted by foe con¬ 
straints of geography. 

It may be hard to overcome foe de¬ 
bilitating forces of alienation, but let 
us be guided by Sir Winston Church¬ 
ill's vision: “So much power running 
to waste, such a lever to control (he 
natural forces of Africa... what fun to 
make the immemorial Nile begin its 
journey by diving through a turbine!" 

The Owen Falls dam at Jinja in Ug¬ 
anda was opened by the Queen in 
1954. Let us hope that Her Majesty 
may be invited to open a stimulating 
museum dedicated to foe record of our 
imperial achievements and, yes. of 
our mistakes, at Bristol In or before 
the year M00, perhaps including a 
model of that massive engineering 
achievement 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN FORWARD. 
The lindens. Ppyntington, Dorset 

From Mr Geoffrey Hinton 

Sir, .. certainly the greatest British 
contribution to world history”? 

There are strong grounds for argu¬ 
ing that foe Industrial Revolution, 
rather than foe Empire, was Britain's 
greatest and most significant con¬ 
tribution to world history, for its 
effects have been sustained in virtu¬ 
ally all countries of the globe, im¬ 
measurably changing almost ail hu¬ 
man life for good and ill. 

Surely we need a Museum of foe 
Industrial Revolution. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY HINTON, 
1 Northmoore Place, 
Northmoore Road, Oxford. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 6: Today being ihe Feast 
of die Epiphany, a Sung Eucharist 
was held in the Chapel Royal. St 
James's Palace; when custoamy 
offerings of GokL Frankincense 
and Myrrh wen? made on behalf of 
The Queen by Mr Canon Greig 
and Group Captain John Slessor 
IGenUcmen Ushers to Her 
Ma/estyJ. 

The Bishop of London (Dean of 
Her Majesty* Chapels Royal) was 
the Cdebrani and presented the 
Offerings, assisted by the Rev¬ 
erend William Booth (Sub-Dean of 
Her Majesty* Chapels Royal) and 
the Reverend Hugh Mead (Priest 
in Ordinary). 

The Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard was on duty 
in the Chapel. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Ouida (pseudonym of 
Louise de la Ramef). novelist. Bury 
St Edmunds, 1839; St Bernadette of 
Lourdes (Marie-Bernards Soubi- 
rous). Lourdes. 1844; Francois 
Poulenc, composer. Paris. 1899. 
DEATHS: Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of King Henry VIII. 
Kimbolton. Huntingdon. 1536; 
Francois de Salignac de la Mothe 
FCnefon. writer and Archbishop of 
Cambrai. 1715; Michinomiya 
Hirrfiito. Emperor of Japan 192b- 
80. Tokyo. 1989. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Philip Astley. theatre 
manager. Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
1742: Wilkie Collins, novelist, 
London. 1824; Hans von Bulow. 
pianist and conductor. Dresden. 
1S3Q: Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema, 
painter. The Netherlands. 1836; 
John Curtin. Australian Prime 
Minister 1941-45. Creswkk. Vic¬ 
toria. 1885; Solomon Bandara- 
naike. Prime Minister of Ceylon 
1956-59, Colombo. 1899: Elvis 
Presley, singer and actor. Tupelo. 
Mississippi. (935. 
DEATHS: Edgar. King of Scot¬ 
land reigned 1097-1107. Edinburgh 
Castle. 1107; Giotto, painter. Flor¬ 
ence. 1337; Galileo Galilei, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer, 
Aicetri. Italy. 1642: Arcangdlo 
Corelli, composer. Rome. 1713; 
John BasfcerviUe. typographer and 
primer, London, 1775; Eli Whitney, 
pioneer of the cotton gin. New 
Haven. Connecticut. 1825; Robert 
Stephenson Baden-PbweU. first 
Baroo Baden-PoweD, general and 
founder of the Boy Scouts, Nyeri, 
Kenya. 1941; Richard Tauber, 
tenor. Australia. I94& Chou Ert- 
lai. Premier of the People* Repub¬ 
lic of China 1949-76. PWring. 1976. 

School news 
St Francis' College; Letch worth 
The Spring Term at Si Francis' 
College began on Wednesday. 
January 4 and ends on Wednes¬ 
day. April 5. Jane Bullock is Head 
Giri and her deputies an? Led da 
Giaister and Louise Choo. The 
Entrance Examinations will be 
held on Friday. February 3. A joint 
Preparatory and Senior School 
Spring Concert will be held in the 
Jubilee Room at 7J0pm on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday. March 23 and 24. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Today 
Mr Richard Armstrong, conduc¬ 
tor, 52; Judge Haad Counsel]. 64; 
Mr Hunter Davies, author and 
broadcaster, 59; Mr Gerald Dur- 
reU, zoologist and writer, 70; Mr 
Tony Eflioit founder, Time Out 
Group. 48: Sir Peter Graham, QC 
61; Mr Stuart Hampson, chair¬ 
man. John Uwis partnership, 4& 
Mr fan La Frenis, screenwriter 
and producer. 58; Mr Ross Nor¬ 
man. squash champion, 36; the 
Viscount of OxfuinL 61; Sir John 
Page, former chairman. National 
Pons Council. 80; Sir Alastair 
Pftkington. president. Pflkmgton. 
75; Laity (Kenneth) Scon, chair¬ 
woman, Volunteer Centre UK. 63; 
Professor K.W. Sykes, chemist. 74; 
Lord Taylor of HadfiekL 90; Air 
Cwnmodore the Hon Sir Peis’ 
Vanneck. former Lord Mayor of 
London, 73; Mr Will wyatL 
managing director. BBC Network 
Television, 53; Mr Roger D. 
Young, dfrector-gencnil. Institute 
of Management 55. 
Tomorrow 
Miss Shirley Bassey. singer. Sffc 
Mr David Bowie, singer arid acton 
48; Mr John C. Cahill, former 
chairman. British Aerospace. 65; 
Mr S.G. Cameron, former chair¬ 
man. Gallaher, 71; Professor Ste¬ 
phen Hawking. CH. theoretical 
physicist, 5X Major-General J.R. 
Holden. 82; Lord HoUenden. 81: 
Mr Andrew Hunter. MP. 52; Mr 
Howard Jones, governor. 
Bdmarsh prison. 59; die Right Rev 
E.G. Knapp-Fisher, former Arch¬ 
deacon of Westminster, 80: Air 
Commodore Joan Metcalfe, for¬ 
mer director. RAF Nursing Ser¬ 
vices. 72; Mr Ron Moody, actor 71; 
Mr Robert Parry, MP, 6i Mr D.E. 
Prince. Headmaster. Reed's 
School. Surrey. 57; Mr Ken Pur¬ 
chase. MP, 56: Mrs i.M. Read. 
MEP. 56c Professor W.B. 
Reddaway. economist. 82: Miss 
Galina Ulanova, prima ballerina. 
85; Sir Geoffrey Whalen, deputy 
chairman and managing director, 
Ftupeot Talbot Motor Company, 
59: Professor AG. Wilson. Vice- 
Chancellor, Leeds University. 56. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

SSasSagg 
Mr and Mrs wnSamBrady. of Mis WHbam Page, of Brandslv. 

A tiny aircraft nicknamed the Flying Flea made its debut at the Paris Air Show in 1934 but by 1936 there had 
been so many fatalities that the lift long, 5ft high aircraft was grounded by the authorities. The FTeas were sold 
as a DIY kit Very few survived, but this one. which is owned by die Brooklands Museum, Weybridge, Surrey, 

goes on display from Monday in an exhibition at Sotheby’s, London, called “The Pursuit of Pleasure” 

Church services tomorrow 
First Sunday after Epiphany 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 11 Choral 
Such. Vent Barton;4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 
MU 8 HC: 10 Choral Euch. Mass of Light 
Wilson 1, Fain: is the heaven (Harris). The 
Dean; 3-30 choral E. Locus Iste (Bruckner). 
Responses [Rose}. Coll Reg (Howells). When 
Jesus our Lord (Mendelssohn). 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HQ 9-30 M; 11 
S Euch. Mass for three voices fBynS. Cbrfsrus 
natus est. Rev R symon: 3.15 E. Responses 
(Leighton Jones), sumslon In G. The Three 
kings (WlUan); 6.30 CompUne. Rev D 
Naumann. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. 
Allegro (Haydn), The Kent Service (F- 
Ave return corpus (Mozart), scherzo 
Canon D Weston; 3 E, The Three Kings 

a maiden (Basque/Pettmanl Rev T Byron. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8. 12 JO HC; 
4 JO S Euch. Darke in F. The Dean: l l.l 5 M, 
Stanford In B rial. Jubilate In c (Britten). God 
be in my head nvtxon}. Rev Dr M Semple; 3.45 
E. pyson In D, And I saw a new heaven. 
Responses (Howarth). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10J0S Euch. 

VAUJVil 1/ irutvil, %» L-r KIM- JIIICC fVIII^ 
Cornelius}, Responses (ClucasL Magdalen 
Service (Leighton). There shall a star 
(Mendelssohn). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 
Each, Rev R Cabman; 11.15 M, Sumslon in G. 
Britten to E flat. The Shepherds' Farewell 
(Berlioz). Rev J Jones; 3 chnstlngle Service; 6 
Choral E. Responses (Smith). Sumslon In G. 
The Three Kings (Cornelius). Canon B 
Thompson. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L 8 HC: 10 
Choral M, Responses (Neary). Rutter In C. 
Britten to C Canon T Dennis; 11 JO Choral 
Euch. Steel to E minor; 3J0 Choral E. 
Responses (Neary). Nicholson to D flat. When 
Jesus our lord (Mendelssohn); 6 JO ES, Cano n 
T Dennis. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: g HC 10 M. 
Responses (Rose). Gray to D. Earl of Salisbury 
carol (Bvrm: u s Euch. Wood m the Phrygian 
Mode, beside thy cradle (Bach). Ri Rev M 
ManUelow; 330 E; 6 Epiphany Procession. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: B Q 10 JO 
Euch, Ireland in C. o bone Jesu (Simpson). 
Jesu rer admirahUs (Simpson). Ah clearest 
Jesu (Bachj. Rev C Hamel-Cooke 3 German 
Lutherans; 5 JO E. God be In my bead (Niton). 
Responses (TOmkins). Stanford in C. In star- 

. Harwood in A (TaL when Jesus or Lord 
rlssobn)- 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 10 JO Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis (Palestrina): 3 Choral E, Short Service 
(Gibbons). Canon M BoyUng;4 HC 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; (0 Each. 
Stanford to G ft F. Love came down at 
Christmas (Rutter), a New Year Carol (Britten). 
Rt Rev J Caved: I (JO M. ven N Crowder; 3 £. 
Responses (Reading), Sumsion In A. 
Transeamus usque Bethlehem [Schnabel). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Each; 11 
Choral Euch. Stanford in B QaL Here Is the 
little door (Howells). Tan rum ergo {purufte). 
Rev D Atkinson; 3 E. Wood In E Oat. Great and 
marvellous are thy works (Tomkins). Rev g 
SWHiton. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M. The Dean: 
10 5 Euch. The Lamb (Tavener), coll Reg 
(Howells), o little one sweet (Bach); 6 Q 
Responses (Sanders). Dyson to D. Say where Is 

Reception 

Responses (TOmkins) 
led chiefs (Crotch). 

Corporation of London 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by the Sherifls and 
their ladies, attended a reception 
given by the Corporation of London 
last night at Guudhail to mark the 
2S0ih anniversary of the Baltic Ex¬ 
change. The Lord Mayor and Mr 
Alan Harper. Chairman of the Baltic 
Exchange, were the speakers. 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8, 11.15 HC, 
Stanford in B flat, jesu dulcte memorla 
""-toria). The Dean: 10 M. Responses 

ewartix Stanford to B flat DormJ jesu 
(Lewis). Canon D Brown: 3 JO E. Responses 
(Smith). St PauTs Service (Howells). Tribus 
mlracuils (Palestrina). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 10JO S Euch. 
Mlssa cum jublio (Durufld. Permanent Hodle 
(Hoist). Rev ATreen: 3.45 E. Preces (Rose). First 
Service (Moore): Deo Gratias peraolvamus. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; I0MF; 10.30 
S Euch, Sumslon In F. Angels from toe realms 
of glory.(French). Canon Chancel lor 4 choral 
£. Stanford In C, Responses (StathamL I saw 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. 
Stanford In C a E. Dorm) Jesu (Holruyd). Rev p 
de N Lucas: llJ0 M. Sanford to B Oat, 
Eastern Monaichs (Naylor): 3 E. Stanford In B 
flat. Myn LyUng (Tenyl. Rev m walker. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M. Coll Rea 
(HoweUsi. Quelle est cede odeur agreable? 
willcocks). Canon A Harvey; 11.15 Euch. 

_ackson In G.TTieThree tones (Cornelius). Let 
all mortal flesh (Balrstow). Canon A Harvey. 3 
E. Murrlll to £. Lo storied chiefs (crotch). Rev 
R Robert on; &JQ ES. Canon C Semper. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9. 12. 
5JO, 7, M; I0J0 SM. Mlssa PUer nanis est 
nobis (Tallis). ContUebor tlbi. Do mine 
[Lassus); io Mh 3 VftB. Magnificat octavitonl 
(Soriano). Lauda ■- -*«- 
tsttreudi -e (Bach). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL JO JO M. 
Sumslon In G. v Rev D Edwards.There shall a 
star from Jacob come forth (Mendelssohn): 
11 JO Euch; 3 JO E. Wood to D. Locus tire 
(Bruckner). 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC; I0S Euch. Mlssa 
o Quam Gloriasum (Victoria), r sing nr a 
maiden (Berkeley). Rev L Stan bridge; 1 
Coll RegTHowelU); 4 E, The Gloucester 
(Vann). The Walk (Mooise). Rev J Toy. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ChwytL 8 HC 11 
Choral M. Responses (Rose). Stanford In B flat. 

When Jesus our Lord was bom In Bethlehem 
(Mendelssohn); 3 JO EP. 

T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HQ 9 
licit; 11 M. Ireland in F. The Three kings 

. Joniellus). The Dean: 3.15 E. Brewer to D.u 
star-led chiefs (Crotch), Rev J Halliburton. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Dundee 8 HQ 9.40 

11 Choral Euch, The Canterbury Mass 
lol. Omnes de Saba (HandfL Bishop 

6J0 Choral E, Stanford In G. Say 
where is her (Mendelssohn). 
ALL saints. Margaret street Wl: 8.5.15 LM; 
10-20 MP; 11 HM.CQU Res (Howells). Here is 
the little door (Howells}. Rev P Johnstone 6 
e&b. Coll Reg (HoweDs). VI den res steUara 
(Poulenc). RevPMcGeary. 
all SOULS. Langbam Place. W/.-g. u C. Rev 
Preb R bcwckOJO Canon j chapman. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: 11 
Mlssa a 4 (Momeverdq. Magi vfderant steilam 
(Victoria), concord (Britten). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HQ 10 
Children’s Service 11 M. Rev P EJvy. Jubilate 
in C (Britten), From the rising of the sun 
(Ouseley); 12.15 HQ 6 E. Rer PErty. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
covetnGanun.wcZ: 11.15.6Ja Revs Hood.. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 7 JO, 8 JaiO.12.15.4. t5. 
6.15 LM; 11 HM. Mlssa Tertia (Casdolinll. 
Gloria (Mozart). Salvum fac nos podiumL 
Benedldtns Qul venit (Haydn). Ft A Meredith 

HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brompton 
RoadL SW7:9 ASBHC. RevN Gumbei; 11 Guest 
Service. Rev s Mlllan 5.7 JO Informal Service. 
JtevM Green. 
THE ORATORY. Bromptop ROLL SW7:7.8.9, 
10. 11 M. Messe des Orpheonlstes (Gounod). 
Surge (Humlnare (Patestrina). I3J0. 4JQ. 7 
M:530V ft B, SlcutCervus (Patestnna). 
WESLEYS CHAPEL Clw Road. EC2: 11 
Annual Covenant Service,Rev D Martin. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
5Wf; 11. MrsC TUdor 030, RevEStafford. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (UUheran). 
Gresham St. ECL 11 Choral HC. Rev T Bruch; 
7. Lutheran Choral V, There shall a star from 
Jacob (Mendelssohn). Wle schon leuebtet der 
Morgensiem (Buxtehude). Rev J Evemon. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
SmlthSeltl. ECJ: 9 HQ 11 Choral M; 6J0 
Choral B. 
ST BR1DEE. Fleet Street. EC4: )l Choral M ft 
Euch. weelkes short service. Darke in A minor. 
The Three tongs (Cornelius). Canon J Oates; 
6J0 Choral E. Responses (Rudciirfe). 
walmlsiey in D minor. Four Christmas motets 
(Poulenc), canon J Gates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 M. Boyce in C. AU 
they from Saba p HandQ, Rev B MCAvoy. 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
pom Streo. SW t: I! Rev J Md ridoe; 6 J 0 Rev C 
MacLeod. 

STGEORGES, Hanover Square, Wl: B JO HC; 
-l l S Euch. Sumsion to F. Omnes de Saba 
venlent (HantlD, The Rector. 
ST LUKE’S, Chelsea. 5W3: 8 HQ 10 JO MP ft 
HC Adam lay ytoounden (Ord). Noel Stranger 
prAQuln). Rev D Watson; 6 JO E. Three Kings 
(Cornelius/AUdnS}. Rev D Watson. 
ST MARK'S, Regents Park ltd. NW1: 8 HQ 
9.45 Family c ll S Euch. Mlssa Brevis 
(Gabrieli), Rev j Humble. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster. SWI: II 5 
Euch. Rev t Ferguson. 
STMARTtN-tN-THE-FtELDS.WC2.8HQg.45 
EudL 5t Martin's Sendee (Stringer). Tbe Three 
Kings (Cornelius), When the Lord turned 

pun (Batten); 11 JO visitors. Responses 
rnlth). LO Star-led chiefs (Crotch). Rev J 
Idmore 2.45 Chinese service. Rev G tee; 5 

. Choral E, Responses (Rose). Stanford In B flat 
How lovely Is thy dwelling place (Brahms): 
6J0 ES, Rev j Pricbnore. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington. 
W8:8.12JO HQ 9JO Euch. Rev FcaU.-Tl.i5 
Choral M. Rev F Cell; 630 Choral E. The 
vicar. 
ST MARY-TH&YtRGIN, Primrose HOI: 8 HQ 
7OJO Euch, The wean 6 EP. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Maryletxme Road. Wl: 8 
HQ i i Choral Euch. Mlssa. in Honotem 
Sancrissimf Cordis Jesu (Bener), Jesu Parvule 
(Swann), Rev p wens. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7: & 9 
LM: 11 .SM. Mlssa scant da (Hassled. Tribus 
mlracuils (Marenzlo). Surge momlnare 
CByrdJ. canon C Cohen; 6 Carols. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC 11 Eptohaqy 
Carol Service (In support of The Shaftesbury 
Society); Canon J G Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St- Jametrs Palace: 830 HQ 
11.15 MP. Let the people praise thee (Mathias), 
Rev D Burgess. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 830 
HQ ll M. Stanford ui A. omnes de Saba 
rHandij; 3JO £. O nata lux fraflls). Aylcward (HandJJ; 3 JO E. 0 nata lux rraflls). Ayleward 
Short Service. See see the Word Is incarnate 
(Gibbons). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audiey Street. 
Wi:ft-15HC11S Euch. Mlssa Ave Mans Stella 
(Vlctorifll. Tribus mtiaaris (MarenrioL in dir 
fit Fkeuaa (Bach). 
QUEENS CHAPEL OFTHE SAVOY. WC2:11 5 
Euch. Ireland to c. Yen G Roblln. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet street 830 HQ 
11.15 MP. Responses (Smith). Stanford to B 
flat The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL wauiHfton Barracks. SW l: 
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Joanna, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Mafcota Bates, of Got- 
mg-oo-Tharoes, Oxfordshire. 

MrlULButibeO 
and Miss MA Wiagrove 
The eagagemeot is announced 
between Rupert only son of Mr 
John Busbal and me late Mrs 
Moira Bushell. of Cobham. 
Surrey, and Misti, only daughrer 
of Mr Anthony Wingrove. of 
Wisbonjugh Grreo, Wbst Susses, 
and Mrs Rosemary Tncker, of 
Beestom Norfolk. 
MrTJ7. CosteDo 
and Miss&M.Krabbt 
The- eagagemerU is aanoanced 
between Trevor, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs MA GosteDo. of 
Pyves Court. CaWecote. Warwick¬ 
shire; and ftjiy fiMmgWw of Mrs 
Jeanne Krabbfe, of The Mailings. 
Hanley WUham. Worcestershire, 
and tbelateMr Charles Krabfat 
Mr AJ>. Hedky 
aid Miss J-S- Leris 
The engagement is announced 
between Absdair Dooakl, son of 
Mr Roger Hedfey, erf Chagford. 
Devon, and Mrs Yvonne Hedfey. 
of Westwood. Bredford-OD-Avtsi. 
anfi Julie Samantha, dau^der of 
Mr John Levis and Mrs lorna 
Levis, boto of Lacodc. WDtdiire. 
Mr JB.B. Huber, Jr. 
and Miss A.GS. Haanarm 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, drier son of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce Huber, of Locust. 
New Jersey. USA. and Amanda, 
elder rfanghiw of Sir John 
Harmam, MP. of Exeter, Devon, 
and Mrs Wendy Hannam. of 
TtenL Dorset. 
Uatfqmt LS. Lower, RN, 
udMbfPJ. lamne 
The engagement is aimounced 
between Iain, son of Mr BJ. 
Lower, ol Sdthtani, CorzxwaD. and 
Mrs M.G. Nuttoo. of PtymOuih. 
Devon, and Pippa. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ. 
Lawrence, of Saudknv Green, 
Holmes Chapel. Cheshire. 
Captain TJP.W. Middleton. RM, 
and MissAL Strowger 
The engagement is announced 
betwem Tbby. son of Hear Ad- 
miral and Mrs Rttrfck Middleton. 

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Struwger, of Modbtny, 
Devon. 
MrG. Nidsen 
and Miss R. Hasmideea 
The engagsnent is announced 
between Goon, son of Mr and Mrs 
E. Nidsen. of Leaflieritead, 
Surrey, and Rehaima. eldest 
dantftier of Mr and Mrs ELB. 
Hasnudeen. of Crqyifon. Surrey. 
Mr M-S- Ofiver 
and Mira A. HQfier Pahnan 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark; rider son of Mr 
and Mr Stephen Ofiver. of 
Angmraing, Sussex and Amy, 
daughter or Mrs Edna Palman, of 
GOlmgham, Kent and of the hie 
Mr Jade Hnner Palman. MBE. 

Mr and Mrs Donald Howard, of 
Balls Cross. West Sussex. 

Mr MA Pitman 
and Miss N-5. Coma 
The engagement is announced 
between Made Andrew, son Cf Mr 
Richard Pitman, rf Wantage, and 
Mrs Jenny Pitman, of Upper 
lamhoum. and Natasha Susan. 
daughter of Mr trad Mrs Victor 
Cuwm of MarbeDa. 

Mr DXL PUSUMfU 
and Miss F.E- van der Byt 
Hie engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
lieutenant Colonel and Mrs Len¬ 
nox Pusnefli, of Thornton Dale, 
North Yorkshire, and Frances, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mm 
inhn van der ByL of Irene. South 
Africa. 
Mr FJS. Robertson 
and Miss SJH. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Fraser, eldest son of 
James and Olive Robertson, of 
ifqipfirid Kent and Smfahfln- only 
daughter of James and Finances 
Kennedy, of Wimbledon. 
Mr AJXTbdd 
and Miss SJ. Fowfer-Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sen of Mrs 
Christine Todd, of Warwickshire, 
and the late Mr Denis Todd, and . 
Susie, daughter of Mr and Mrs( 
Donald Fowler-Watt,. of 
BramWetye, East Grinstead. 
Dr M3. Walker 
and Miss LS. Tkytor 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs C.W. Walker, of 
Dulwich ViDage. London, and 
Louise, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs MJ. Taylor, of Reading, 
Berkshire. 
MrP.H. Wood 
and Mbs SJ. Bcswkk 
The ttegngpmeitf is aitnounonri 
between ftnL eldest son of Mr 
Derek Wood and the late Mrs 
Jenny Wood, of Shncnstnne. Lan¬ 
cashire, and Sarah Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs Betty Beswick 
and the late Mr John Berwick, of 
Rtulridge. Lancashire. 

Dr AJF. Clark 
and Miss BLE. Lmlbwaite 
The marriage took place an Janu¬ 
ary 3, 1995, at St Mary's Chuith. 
Beseriqr, of Dr Andrew Frederick 
Clark, dder son of Mr and Mrs 
Nod Qaik, of Bramhall. Cheshire, 
and Miss Karen Elizabeth 
Linthwaite. dai^fater of Mr oral 
Mrs ftter Iinthwaite. of Beverley. 
Yorkshire. 
Mr FJFLC Maude 
and Mbs C Aisfa 
The marriage took place <m 
December 30,1994. at St George^ 
Church. Aubrey Walk. London, (k 
Mr Francis Hugh Cornwaiiif 
Maude; of Wlngham. Kent, and 
Miss CarafineAioi, of Dmdwster. 
Dorset 

Royal Victorian Order 
The Queen has commanded that a 
service of the Royal Victorian 
Order is to be bdd hi St George's 
Chapel. Windsor Chstle; at 
11-OQam an Thursday, April 27, 
1995, followed by a reception in the 
State Apartments of Windsor Cas- 
defer all Members and Medallists 
of die Order attending the 
service. 

Owing to die limited seating 
capacity of St George* Chapel, 
tickets for the service and reception 
wifi be restricted to Members of 
the Royal Victorian Order and 
holders of the Royal Victorian 
Medal only. Please do not apply 
for tickets for spouses, or other 

guests, who are not Members or 
Medallists of the Order. Honorary 
Members and Medallists are not 
efigibfe to attend. 

Members of the Order and 
Medallists who wish to attend 
should apply for a ticket as soon as 
possibfe.and not later than Friday, 
Much 10, 1995, dearly stating 
their finmp, address and Grade 
within the Order. They should also 
state if they require a parking 
permit Application should be 
made to the Registrar of the Royal 
Victorian Order. The Central 
Chanooy of the Orders erf Knight¬ 
hood, St James* Palace, London, 
SW1ALBH. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
n (oOowb mat when wt kne 

God and Obey Us canmanh 
we love Ms (Ntto too. 
I John 5 : 2 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

- BELL - On 3001 nccatcr 
1994. to- EBrabWh. wife of 
Robert. a daughter. 
Cturioae. 

BtSSC - On lath December 
199«. la P»m. id Erjt ana 
Antonin. * dMWdcr. 
MBtande lIHotm Victoria 
Angharad. a Starr tor 
Antonin. 

tin COUHCY BRYANT - On 
Sunttay 1st January 1995. in 
SoraeneL to Jntta Cnte 
HaOn) and Edward, a mb, 
Connor Cartyon, 

EVES - On Tlxiraaay era 
January 199S, to JaaOJrr 
fair BenOeor) and Tony. ■ 
dsogUKr. Annie Atiea. 

FEATHBtRY - On Jnmnry 
3rd at TOe Portland HtamttaL 
u Clare Onto PcoBUri and 
wubbru a un. wmasn 
Oavu. a brother (Or Frances. 
Vtoorta. George. Eonthm. 
Margaret Eleanor, Jack. 
Sarah and SWetm. 

GOODMAN - On sm 
December, at St Mioaen 
HoRd&d. BrtatoL to Mom 

Goodman. a bowOha 
nuaiatr. Katherine Qan. 

GOWERS - On 29it> 
December, to toatir time 
ntmaat and TtmoDxy. a 
eon. Richard Hamatny. • 
a-outer for John. 

HAM - On 2nd January, to 
Alemwdw and Sanaa, a 
daughter, Iona Frances, a 
nuer for JOnty. 

KERR - To Mane-Oam and 
Ralph, a daagtder. born 
Thursday sm January 1996 
at The Undo Wtoa St 
MaortiiiamM.Pandn»atoi 

KMMLAKE - Oa 4tt January 
1996. to Bridge: (Me 
Harrison) and Sadia, a son. 
George Main, a trother 
for Arthony. 

MAH - On Januaty 40> 199B. 
to Stephanie (n6c Moore) end 
DnvkL a son. CSver Wynn. 

8AOCNET7 •OBJnau'SN 
al The FQrtiand HcwftaL to 
Peggy and AHrad. a goretNNB 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 
■it 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

ROCKETT - On era Jkmvy 
1996. bt Manoca. Derby, to 
EnzabHb send Dr. KM 
ftodwo. m eon. Edward 
Andrew km. 

6TAUCX - On Decantoer 
2*0, m Tlx PorOand 
HemnaL to Nadine Cnto 
Conxan) and Damn, a 
deUghUW boy Joehon DatoeL 

6TEWAKT - On Decemtar 
2W, to Mery Anew tnte 
Leeoj and David, a sen. Hugo 
Edward FMdendt. 

SUTCUFFE - See Oaudnuei 
TitOTMAN - On CMtaa 

Eve. to Jane Onto DWton) and 
Jonaihan. a much loved 

VENTOM - On dm January 
1996. a) Pembo-y HngQaL 
Kent, to Sue end Jeremy, a 
beatdHU dangtuer. Aftce 
Katie, a aster for Harry- 

YOUNG - On 2nd January 
1996. in Sydney. Australia, 
to Lorraine Into MalttnnorO, 
formerly of Mstoy. and 
Pam. formerly of Ondngtuu. 

BAYCMAM-OnjaanarrBa I EASTBWV - On 4tb Jmuv. 
1996 M OMBtoldgr. Cmdr. pcacefDUy In her 82nd year. 

RN.. in his 99m year. 

father ot Bob (deceased*. 
Mary Rose. FeucRy ton 
Vbmnto and dear 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

a stater tor Sobuc and Raty. | 

DEATHS 

m 

rat huh 
On 

SB.AU 
ed V 

Danri 

tjST 

PRATT - On 6m Jama*. 
1996. to Eve and Chart*, a 
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Obituaries 

Joe Slava, Housing Minister in 
the South African Government, 
chairman of the Sooth African 

Communist Party and a member 
of the national executive of the 

African National Congress, died 

Heivaslwra^Oh^^^ 
Lithuania, on May23.1926. 

DESPISED or hated by most white 
South Africans for most of his life, Joe 
Slovo personified the non-rad al nature 
of the African National Congress's 
struggle against apartheid as well as 
its resolution of purpose and its 
raffitancy. One. of its most astute 
political strategists, be helped to draft 
the Freedom Charter, the ANCs non¬ 
racist manifesto of 1955, and, when 
peaceful protest against apartheid 
failed, went on to become a founder 
member in 1961 of Umkhonto We 
Sizwe (Spear of the Nation), the ANCs 
military wing, serving as its chief-of- 
staff. 

He never shrank from his conviction 
that violence was necessary to over¬ 
throw a violent racist regime and was 
undeterred even by the assassination 
of his wife Ruth First by suspected 
South African government agents in 
Mozambique in 1982. He made no 
apology for the recourse to vfolenoe- 

/* “Before, the Government would not 
talk to us at all," he said in 1988. “Now 
they say they will talk to us if we stop 
violence. That shows it has been 
effective." 

Having been a Stalinist for many 
years, he retained his faith in Commu¬ 
nism even after the collapse of the 
Eastern bloc regimes. However, as the 
white Government in Pretoria gave 
ground he gradually adopted a social- 
democratic stance and during die 
negotiations put forward the unexpect¬ 
ed compromise idea that file ANC 
would share power with whites in a 
five-year transitional national unity 
government 

When the Government of National 
Unity was formed in May last year, 
just after die historic first all-race 
elections. Nelson Mandela made Slovo 
Minister of Housing thus giving him 
one of the most important and urgent 
tasks in redressing the inequalities of 
decades of apartheid. 

Joseph Slovo was bom into a Jewish 
family which, fleeing the pogroms in 
their native Lithuania, emigrated to 
South Africa when he was eight He 
spoke Yiddish and his father worked 
as a van driver in Johannesburg. Hie 
young Slovo left school at the age of 13 
and ms early working life brought him 
into contact with the trade union 
movement an interest that led him 
rapidly to the Communist Party. 

JOE SLOVO A. H. CHADDER 

Slovo with Nelson Mandela in Cape Town in 1990 

In 1942 he joined the party because, 
he said years later, "it was the only 
organisation in this country without a 
colour bar”. • 

After war service with the South 
African forces in Italy he completed a 
law degree at Witwatersrand Univer¬ 
sity under a war veterans programme 

■ and soon became politically active. He 
gained a reputation as a defence 
lawyer in political trials. 

Soon after his marriage in 1949 to 
Ruth Rrst, the daughter of the treasur¬ 
er of the South African Communist 
Party, the party was outlawed by the 
new National Party Government and 
both he and his wife were barred from 
being quoted in the media or from 
attending public gatherings. 

During the 1950s and early 1960s 
Slovo was arrested and detained 
several times. He was charged with 
treason in 1956 but the charges were 
dropped two years later. The Slovos 
first went underground and then fled 
die country for London in 1963. Joe 
Slovo gained his Master's degree at the 
London Sdiool of Economics and after 
ten years in London was contemplat¬ 
ing an academic career when he was 
asked by the ANC to return to southern 

■Africa to help to organise its guerrilla 
wing. 

For die next decade be lived a cloak- 
and-dagger life, keeping one step 
ahead of Sooth African agents, in 
Zambia.- Angola and Mozambique 
(where his wife was killed by a letter 
bomb). He became the first white to be 
appointed to the national executive of 
the ANC in 1985. The Mowing year he 
became general-secretary of the South 
African Communist Party. 

When be returned to South Africa in 
1990 after living abroad for 27 years he 
was given temporary immunity from 
prosecution, a concession that was 
intended to convey that, so far as 
Pretoria was concerned, he was the 
least welcome of all the leaders of the 
ANC and the South African Commu¬ 
nist Party coming home from exile. 

He was not only an avowed Commu¬ 
nist but was perceived to be a hard-line 
Stalinist who had rejected Gorbachevs 
perestroika reforms. 

According to the Government's pro¬ 
pagandists. he held the rank of colonel 
in the KGB and took his orders directly 
from the Kremlin (a charge he dis¬ 
missed as absurd). He was considered 
responsible for planning a car-bomb 
explosion in the centre of Pretoria in 
1984which killed 19 people and injured 
nearly 200 and had been labelled 
“public enemy number one". 

When talks about talks began in 
September 1990. to prepare for multi- 
party constitutional negotiations. Pres- 
identF.W. de Klerk strongly objected 
to his inclusion in the ANC delegation. 

‘ But shortly before his death, senior 
civil servants were describing him as 
irreplaceable and boasting that they 
had got the ANCs best man. Even the 
Democratic Party, linked to white- 
controlled big business throughout its 
years in opposition to the Nationalists, 
lauded his grasp of economic realities 
and what it saw as his refusal to allow 
common sense to be surrendered to 
populist appeal. Slovo was determined 
to leave a working national housing 
policy as his political memorial. But 
from the day he took office in May he 
found himself facing a dilemma. On 

one side were South Africa's nine new 
provinces, each demanding priority in 
the allocation of national housing 
funds and all with their own lavish 
ideas about how the programme 
should be addressed; on the other were 
the banks and building societies who 
made it dear that they would take the 
plunge and advance loans only if they 
were convinced that there was bo risk 
to shareholders’ and depositors' 
money. 

last October Slovo was given a 
standing ovation at the end of a 
conference at which all the key 
participants in the housing sector — 
the financial institutions, construction 
and building material suppliers, gov¬ 
ernment. civic and community organ¬ 
isations — signed an accord paving the 
way for the delivery of homes to begin 
this year. It included a commrtmem by 
the Government to stand as guarantor 

" for mortgages for thousands of first¬ 
time owners but Slovo made it dear 
that this would apply only in areas 
where rent and service payment boy¬ 
cotts, which began as resistance to the 
old coder, had ended. 

"You cannot build an economy or a 
society purely on the basis of entitle¬ 
ment," he said. “People have to make a 
contribution.” 

It appeared to be a complete turn¬ 
about for a man who for decades 
zealously admired Eastern bloc na¬ 
tions where the State was meant to 
provide from cradle to grave. He 
admitted only weeks before his death 
that in some respects he was ashamed 
of giving lifelong support to the Soviet 
Union and its model of socialism. He 
had accepted assurances, when he was 
a member of official delegations, that 
there were no such things as Gulags in 
which millions were incarcerated. Bui 
he maintained it was not ail tyranny 
and evil; it was a system that pioneered 
the eight-hour day. free education and 
women's equality. 

He confessed he had smothered his 
growing doubts about the Soviet 
system in the early 1960s while in 
London at the beginning of his exile. 
But, doubts apart, Slovo remained 
dedicated to the cause and maintained 
that the party had learnt from the 
collapse of the Soviet system. In a 
monograph, “Has Socialism Failed?" 
he acknowledged the excesses of Stalin¬ 
ism but argued that Communism had 
to revive and strengthen its links with 
democracy. 

He is survived by his second wife, 
Helena, and three daughters from his 
first marriage. One of them. Shawn, 
wrote an account of their family's 
experiences as they fought apartheid 
that became a successful film, A World 
Apart. in 1987. 

Alwyn Harvey Chadder. 
schoolmaster and the 

oldest surviving 
Corinthian Association 

footballer, died on 
December 23 aged 91. He 
was bom on December 

10.1903. 

HARVEY CHADDER was 
one of those who, during the 
halcyon latter years of the 
legendary Corinthian Football 
Club, epitomised that dub’s 
style and achievement- He 
was among the last of a special 
breed, the old-fashioned at¬ 
tacking centre half, and 
ranked alongside his contem¬ 
poraries, Howard Baker. Gra¬ 
ham DoggarL Claude Ashton 
and Norman Creek. 

When playing, as an ama¬ 
teur, for The Rest in full 
England trials in 1928 and 
1929, he twice dominated the 
formidable Everton centre for¬ 
ward Dixie Dean who was 
playing for England: but each 
time Chadder failed to gain 
selection, to the widespread 
disapproval of the popular 
press. Yet perhaps his most 
outstanding performance had 
been, aged 23. against Hughie 
Galladter in J927. 

From 1923 to 1931 Corinthi¬ 
an FC entered the FA Cup. Of 
18 ties. Chadder. who ap¬ 
peared 64 times for the chib, 
played in all but the first five. 
In the first round of 1927. the 
Corinthians beat Walsall 4-0 
and then met Newcastle at 
Crystal Palace. Newcastle 
were at the time League lead¬ 
ers and the eventual cham¬ 
pions. and were captained by 
Gailacher. one of Scotland's 
most illustrious centre for¬ 
wards and one of the “Wem¬ 
bley wizards” who beat 
England 5-1 the following 
year. Al Crystal Palace. 
Chadder so mastered his op¬ 
ponent that the next day’s 
Daily Telegraph headline 
claimed: “Gailacher held in 
vice.” 

With only 14 minutes re¬ 
maining. the Corinthians still 
led by a goal scored in the first 
half. With each succeeding 
moment of ihe second half, the 
mood became more electric 
and eventually, as The Times 
reported: “The professional 
team turned in their despera¬ 
tion to what boxers call the 
rough stuff — some of it fair 

Harvey Chadder. front row, centre, with the 
English amateur team in Glasgow. April 1928 

enough, but some of it decid¬ 
edly noL” 

Reduced to ten men. with 
their centre forward Jenkins 
off the field and with Chadder 
now limping, the profession¬ 
als rallied to win 3-1. Chadder 
was again outstanding in the 
three ties against Millwall in 
1930. watched by an aggregate 
of 140,000 spectators, includ¬ 
ing 60.000 at Stamford Bridge 
for the second replay won by 
Millwall. Chadder toured 
with the Corinthians in Cana¬ 
da. Germany, Austria. Den¬ 
mark and Switzerland. 

Educated at Taunton Sdiool 
and St John^s College, Oxford, 
he had begun as an inside 
forward, “Rather frail.” ac¬ 
cording to reports of his 
appearances in the Varsity 
matches of 1923-25, so that his 
conversion to centre half the 
following year was as improb¬ 
able as it was exceptional. He 
gained six England amateur 
caps. 1928-33. five at centre 
half and one at left back. 

His professional life was 
spent as a schoolmaster at 
Malvern College, where he 
was a housemaster for 16 
years. 1938-54 (induding the 
period of wartime evacuation 
to Blenheim), and where he 
finished his career as senior 
master. For 20 years he was 
master in charge of footbaiL 
His modesty, equanimity and 
good humour were a byword. 

It was predictable that, 
under the leadership of his 

fellow Oxonian Harold 
Thompson, he should have 
been a founder member of 
Pegasus Football Chib. This 
was the joint Oxford-Cam¬ 
bridge dub that was twice to 
win the FA Amateur Cup 
during a meteoric but brief 
existence, beginning in 1948. 
and which for a few years 
succeeded in re-creating the 
spirit of the Corinthians. 

He later succeeded another 
public sdiool master, the Rev 
K.R.G. Hunt of Highgate. 
former Corinthian and Eng¬ 
land full international who 
had played for Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers in the FA Cup 
Final of 1908, as president of 
Pegasus. It was Ch adder’s 
influence that led Denis 
Saunders, captain in both 
Pegasus FA Amateur Cup 
victories, to Malvern to be¬ 
come the college’s modern 
football guru. 

Chadder’s most strange 
footballing experience, bizarre 
even by contemporary stan¬ 
dards. occurred while on tour 
in Spain. A spectator ran on to 
the field armed with a gun. 
Fearing for the referee, the 
players surrounded him. The 
spectator, however, proceeded 
to blast holes in the ball, irate 
that the home team had twice 
been denied by the ball strik¬ 
ing the crossbar. 

Chadder’s wife Gwen, 
whom he married in 1929, 
died in 1986 and he leaves two 
sons and three daughters. 

DR GRIFFITH PUGH 
DrGrifEfllPngb, 
physiologist and . 

mountaineer, died on 
December 22 aged 85. He 
was born on October 29, 

1909. 

AS THE chief scientist in the 
team of mountaineers led by 
Lord Hunt which in 1953 
became the first to conquer 
Mount Everest, Griffith Pugh 
played an invaluable role m 
that Coronation year achieve¬ 
ment Before and during the 
expedition he solved many of 
the problems associated with 
cfimbing in the rarefied atmo¬ 
sphere existing above 1,000ft 
and his work marked the start 
of modern high-altitude 

mountaineering- In lateryears 
he was called in to investigate 
the disturbing number of 
deaths of young people taking 
part in adventure cfimbing. 
The experiments he conducted 
led to the saving. of marry. 
young fives. 

On tiie 1953 Everest ascent 
Ms tasks as the team "boffin” 
set him apart somewhat from 
tiie others and the tests to 
which he subjected-his col¬ 
leagues were not always wel¬ 
comed. However, everyone 
realised that their perfor¬ 
mance would provide impor¬ 
tant data for physiological 
research. Above all. he was a 
good companion and Lord 
Hunt has subsequently trea¬ 

sured the memory of Griff 
Pugh being received by. the 
King of Nepal immediately 
after the team’s return to 
Kathmandu still attired in the 
pyjamas which he had worn 
throughout tiie trek to and 
from Everest 

Griffith Pugh went to school 
at Harrow and read law for 
three years at' New College. 
Oxford, before changing to 
medicine and qualifying from 
St Thomas’ Hospital in 1938. 

During his student days he 
climbed over a number of 
seasons in tiie Mont Blanc 
range, the Engelberg and 
other regions and took part in 
university downhill, slalom 
and Ianglauf ski races. After 

competing in the Downhill 
Championship at Innsbruck 
he was selected for the 1936 
Water Olympics in tiie 18km 
Ianglauf but was unable to 
take pan because of injury. 

After a year of house jobs he 
became Medical Officer of a 
Territorial battalion, the Bed¬ 
fordshire Yeomanry, at the 
outbreak of the Second World 
War and later joined the 26th 
General Field Hospital at the 
Raddiffe Infirmary. Oxford. 

Sent to the Middle East after 
Dunkirk. Pugh spent periods 
in Jerusalem and in Athens 
where he saw many cases of 
frostbite during the Greek 
campaign. When tiie Ger¬ 
mans invaded Greece, he was 
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evacuated to Crete and then to 
Cairo. Fran there he went to 
Iraq and. being fluent in 
German, escorted German 
refugees to the Turkish bor¬ 
der. In the summer of 1942 he 
was in Tehran and Meshed, 
looking after Russian children 
and Foies evacuated from 
Russia and dealing with a 
typhus epidemic. 

In late 1942 he was sum¬ 
moned from Meshed to join 
the ski wing of the Mountain 
Warfare Training Centre at 
the Cedars of Lebanon, 2.100m 
above sea level. Individuals 
were sent from various units, 
some specialists such as the 
Long Range Desert Group 
(now the SAS) and others in 
tiie Middle East Of these only 
25 per cent were considered 
suitable for training but some 
20,000went cm to be mobile on 
snow and rode and to be self- 
sufficient at high altitudes. 

Pugh remained at the Ce¬ 
dars until the summer of 1944 
when he spent a short period 
as MO to the 44th Royal Tank 
Regiment in Sicily. However, 
between 1942 and 1944 he had 
also written a number of 
papers on personnel selection, 
fitness tests, load-carrying, 
nutrition and other relevant 
topics. The result was that 
later in 1944. he was posted to 
Whitehall in order to write a 
series of training manuals 
covering every aspect of snow 
and mountain warfare. 

The research he had done 
on mountain troops and alti¬ 
tude gained him a job. on his 
army discharge in 1945, at the 
Postgraduate Medical School 
at Hammersmith, west 
London. Five years later the 
Medical Research Council de¬ 
rided, partly as a result of the 

Korean War. to set up a 
division of human physiology 
at its laboratories at Holly 
Hill. Hampstead, to study the 
effects of extreme environ¬ 
ments on man. and Pugh 
eventually joined it 

By early 1951 he had pin¬ 
pointed the major problems 
encountered in high altitude 
mountaineering relating to the 
cold and rarefied atmosphere, 
strokes, dehydration, starva¬ 
tion. the effects of supplemen¬ 
tary oxygen at high altitude 
and the beneficial effects of 
sleeping oxygen. He came to 
the view, however, that al¬ 
though much could be done in 
the laboratoty. only field work 
would provide the optimum 
solutions to these problems. 
He therefore joined a prelimi¬ 
nary expedition to the Himala¬ 
yas, the Cho Oyu expedition of 
1952, on the understanding 
that all personnel and equip¬ 
ment would be assessed rigor¬ 
ously. As a result of the work 
Pugh and others did on this 
expedition, the 1953 Everest 
expedition became the first 

The 1953 expedition on Everest and Griffith 
Pugh, left, with his daughter on his return 

science-led high altitude effort 
and. after the ascent the 
modus operandi enabled 
mountaineers to climb all the 
ten highest peaks in the world 
during tiie following seven 
years. 

In 1957 Pugh was asked to 
follow up his Himalayan re¬ 
search by carrying out work in 
Antarctica, and while there he 
conceived, with Edmund Hil¬ 
lary, the Silver Hul expedi¬ 
tion, i960-61. which wintered 
for four months at 5,800m in 
the Everest region. While 
Pugh’s work in the Lebanon 
and in the Himalayas had 
been directed towards solving 
practical problems, his work 
in Antarctica was an investi¬ 
gation into fundamental prob¬ 
lems of oxygen transport. 

In the mid-1960s Pugh was 

approached by Kurt Hahn to 
investigate deaths occurring 
in young people taking parr in 
adventure training on cliffs 
and hills. With an average of 
30 deaths per year, this was a 
serious problem. 

In a brilliant series of field 
and laboratory experiments 
Pugh showed that the cooling 
effects of wind, movement and 
wetting could rapidly lead to 
exhaustion and hypothermia 
even in above-freezing tem¬ 
peratures. Some years later he 
was involved in the evaluation 
of athletes at altitude for the 
Mexico Olympics, the start of 
the burgeoning subject of 
sports medicine. 

Griffith Pugh is survived by 
his wife Josephine, whom he 
married in 1939. three sons 
and a daughter. 

ENGLAND RETAIN THE 

ASHES. 

A GREAT TRIUMPH. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT,) 

MELBOURNE. JAN. 5 

By beating Australia for the third time 
in succession England has wan the 
rubber in Test Matches for the first time 
in Australia for 17 years and so retains 
the Ashes. Hie performance at Mel¬ 
bourne was one which everybody in tiie 
team will always be able to look back 
upon with the utmost satisfaction, for it 
will rank as one of the finest ever 
achieved in the history of international 
cricket. Just a little of the glamour was 
removed by the fact that England last 
three wickers. Hendren immediately 
before tea ami Chapman and Tate just 
afterwards, when they seemed certain to 
finish with a much more substantial 
victory. While this added a spice of 
excitement to the game, which was 
marked throughout by fluctuating for¬ 
tune. it did not put England in any real 
danger of not achieving their object. 

On this Day 

January 7 1929 

Although DJI. Jardine was in the England 
ream, the captain hot Perry Chapman who 
led “with cheerfulness and brilliance”. 
Scores.- Australia J97 and 351; England 417 
and 332 for 7. Three runs short of JJjOO were 
scored, induding a double century from 

Hammond andjb* other centuries. 

Sutcliffe. Jardine. and Hendren having 
taken them mo near to their goal to leave 
Australia any hope. 

To get 332 runs in the last innings 
when having to start it on a sticky wicket 
will always be remembered as a truly 
remarkable feat All played their parts 
manfully, and to-day Sutcliffe, Jardine 
and Hendren were in their different 
ways superb. Sutcliffe was out when in 
sight of carrying his bat through the 

innings. He played what was probably 
the finest innings of his career, and was 
watchful, patient, and skilful in all that 
he did. There was a period of anxiety 
when Hammond got out, playing a little 
over a ball and kicking it back for 
Oldfield to grab it and put the wicket 
down before Hammond could recover 
his ground, for, had Hendren failed, one 
could visualize Grimmeti and Blackie 
going through the rest of the side. The 
pitch was not perfect, the ball every now 
and then keeping low. but Hendren rose 
to the occasion in great style and 
actually went for the bowling. As it 
happened, this turned out to be the right 
policy in the immediate circumstances. 
Hendren knocked Grimmeti off and 
then began hitting Blackie. much to thai 
bowler’s surprise, and before a ball that 
came through quid; and low bowled 
Hendren all danger was past. 

It was a great match in every respect, 
but, greatest of all, it showed the 
immense value of team work and was a 
triumph for combination and the judi¬ 
cious blending of youth and experience. 
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Jail staff accused of obstruction 
■ The head of the prison service last night accused the Prison 
Officers Association of obstructing the internal inquiry into the 
escape of three dangerous men from Parkhurst top security jail. 

Derek Lewis, the director-general of the Prison Service, 
further strained relations between prison service managers and 
the union with a statement issued after a visit to the Tsle of Wight 
prison....Pages!, 3 

Yeltsin orders new attack 
■ An impatient President Yeltsin ordered defence and 
intelligence heads at a meeting of the presidential security 
council to press ahead with the one-month Russian offensive in 
Chechenia and deliver him a speedy victory.Pages L10 

Meningitis death 
Chelsea Greet, aged 14 weeks, has 
become the latest victim of menin¬ 
gitis. She died hours after being 
allowed home by doctors in 
Wolverhampton_Page I 

Pay claims 
Further evidence of rising execu¬ 
tive pay in the privatised utilities 
was published by Labour Party 
leaders-Page 2 

Police fear 
The worst fear for police hunting 
the three fugitives is that they are 
hiding in an isolated house with 
terrified hostages-Page 3 
Parents go free 
Three parents who turned vigilan¬ 
te and kidnapped a teenager ac¬ 
cused of bullying their children 
walked free from court.Page 5 

Elephant destroyed 
The decision to destroy an Asian 
elephant at a wildlife and leisure 
park provoked outrage among an¬ 
imal welfare charities.Page 6 

Warning to teachers 
The Education Secretary warned 
teachers not to flout the law on 
daily assemblies-Page 7 

Hunt stepped up 
A helicopter and tracker dogs 
searched for a British ecologist in 
Madagascar--- Page 8 

Air crash Inquiry 
The Algerian pilots of the Boeing 
cargo jet that crashed near houses 
in Coventry had made four night 
flights in poor weather— Page 9 

Peace at hand 
A formal ceasefire takes effect to¬ 
morrow in Sri Lanka..Page II 

Man most likely 
Nicolas Sarkozy de Nagy Bocsa, a 
wonder boy with an appetite for 
power, is juggling three important 
portfolios_Page 13 

On the third day 
Harmony reigned on Day Three 
of the Republican Revolution in 
Washington Page 15 

Playful Catholics brought to book 
■ America's Roman Catholics have sex more often and more 
“playfully" than do the country’s Protestants and Jews, 
according to a book by a Catholic priest calculated to shake 
some shibboleths about religiously inspired guilt.Page 14 

sfcsv»j£:'. 

Bishops prostrating themselves in i 
The Pontiff said he hoped the 

Ives in front of the Pope at the Epiphany Mass celebrated in St Peter's, Rome, 
red the new year would bring closer dialogue with the Orthodox Church bring closer dialogue with the Orthodox Church' 

A church unmPttant Howev¬ 
er multi-cultural Britain has 
become, the moral anchor of 
tiris ajimtry remain Judaeo- 
Christian....— Page 19 
Fugitive figires: Hunting for 
convicts on the run is an ex¬ 
pensive business. But that is 
no excuse for ft to become 
haphazard._Page 19 

Child of the Chapel Royal: 
Why has Britain foiled to pro¬ 
duced any composer of sub¬ 
stance between the age of 
Purcell and the late 19th 
century?-Page 19 

Yeltsin could use a strong 
reminder that democracies 
should strive to use massive 
foroe as a last resort not an 
Opening tine. 

— USA Today 

Michael Portillo: Today's pol¬ 
itical leaders must not abdi¬ 
cate their responsibility to 
continue improving the qual¬ 
ity of government Yet the 
process must be balanced by 
a respect for those core ele¬ 
ments in our institutions that 
are constant and crucial to 
their survival-Page 16 

Philip Howard: Lord 
Charteris's observation about 
die Duchess of York carries 
lessons_Page 16 

Joe Stovo. chairman of the 
South African Communist 
Party and member of the nat¬ 
ional executive of the ANC; 
A H. Chadder, oldest sur¬ 
viving Corinthian footballer 
Dr Griffith Pugh, physiolo¬ 
gist and climber_Page 19 

Economy: Consumer credit 
hit a record high in Novem¬ 
ber, according to Bank of 
England figures L2 per cent 
up on October's total of £541 
million_- Page 21 
Pensions: State pensions in 
Europe axe becoming dan¬ 
gerously underfunded and 
could pay out less than people 
expect, accenting to a report 
by the Federal Trust Page 21 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 32.7 points to dose at 
3065. Sterling's tradeweight- 
ed index fell from 79.9 to 79.6 
after a foil from $15635 to 
$15542 and from DM2.4287 
to DM2.4207_Page 24 

Ambulance response times; 
prison security; a museum of 
toe British Empire?. Page 17 

Football: Dreams are ful¬ 
filled — and some night¬ 
mares realised—as part-time 
footballers take on the profes¬ 
sionals in today's FA Cup. 
third mnmd—__ Pages 39,40 
Cricket: Dominic Cork, the 
Derbyshire seam bowler, in¬ 
spired England A* victory 
over an Indian Youth XI in 
Bombay, taking four wickets 
for 46_Page 38 
Rugby: Robert Jones, the 
Swansea scrum half capped 
48 time* for Wales, was re¬ 
stored to tiie team by selec¬ 
tors, replacing Rupert Moon. 
of Llanelli--Page 40 
Motor racing: A warm recep¬ 
tion from supporters in 
Birmingham is likely to spur 
on Nigel Mansell in his quest 
for a Formula One drive next 
season  _Page 40 

vision 
Candid camera: how Atten¬ 
borough* men filmed The 
Private Life of Plants. Page 3 
Tears before bedtime: how to 

survive hiring a nanny Page 5" 
Up for the Cup: Radio 5 Live 
recalls the giant-killers of 
past years_.Page 6 

WEEKEND 
Commuter captives: Trave¬ 
ling up GO 50 miles to work, 
and bade, is costly, tiring.. 
uncomfortable and on the in-, 

crease: Guy Walters investi¬ 
gates reasons for die daily 
grind--pages 1,3 
Gardening wtth zest Ste¬ 
phen Anderton on the lost art" 
of growing oranges ....Page 9 
Fetching etchings: Why the 
world’s leading art dealers 
are gathering in London this.weekend for sales of 
original prints—...!-Pages 10.11 
Encounter. Daniel Johnson on why the time is ripe 
for a revival of the neglected genre of the serious 
literary magazine----Page 14 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Remarkable chapter When 
An inspector Calls doses in 
the West End on Januaiy 21, 
more than 350,000 people 
will have seen it Benedict 
Nightingale uncovers the 
secrets of its extraordinary 
success-Page 5 ' 
£50 ntiffion request The 
Covent Garden boss beamed 
at his own generosity as be 
assured the Great British 
Public that they were getting a bargain." Richard 
Morrison on foe. race for lottery cash-Page 5 
Home entertainment Schindlers List and A Star is 
Bom on video; the American, pianist Murray Pterahia 
with the definitive Chopin Ballades on record, while 
the Kirov Opera stands still with Sadko— Pages 6,7 
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ACROSS 
I Exaggerate explosion (4-2). 
5 Newcomer striking phoney note 

(SI. 
9 Lump of butter is almost set in 

cake shop {W}. 
10 Cocky-sounding weather fore¬ 

caster (4). 
11 Skate around, always excited (8). 
12 We’re fold to invest in mushrooms 

— they give us strength (6). 
13 Letier from one in a position to get 

up game, say (4). 
15 Vehicle route controller? (8|. 
18 Article based perhaps round 

Welsh eta pel (8). 
l9-Gotefiorright(4). 

f 2! Vessel finds a way back from 
frozen area (6). 

23 Charles left the Round Tower (8|. 
25 Mud about on the motorway (4). 
26 Scandinavian runner, for exam¬ 

ple? (6,4). 
■ 27 His team leaves the Geld — he 

swears (3). 

28 Separate land from port (6). 

DOWN 
2 fields available at last for rent (5). 
3 Attempt to cover up goalless 

defeat (9). 
4 produce impasse almost through¬ 

out (6). 
5 Member has to resign himself to 

becoming a steward here (105)- 
6 Press down on shoulder (S). 
7 Bible in this Latin causes confu¬ 

sion (5). 
8 Kitchen gadget—can one per shift 

suffice? (M). 
14 Discharge about four in the 

administration (9). 
16 Refuse here to provide asylum for 

young animals (6-3). 
17 I speak evil of white man, they say 

(8). 
20 Credit is twkx what is needed for 

an emergency (6). 
22 Stay round blue lake (5). . 
24 See the point and tkk (5). 
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LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: Mrs S Smith. Hednesford. Staffs: J E Loades, 
Bexhi 11-on-Sea, East Sussex: M R Knox. Bothweu; w h Grindte. Belfast: P 
Chappell. Swindon. 

For the latest regwnty region forecast, 24 hows 
a day. dW 0891 500 foficMWl by the code. 
Greater London__ 701 
KsnLSm?y.Suss8x___—-702 
DorseLKants & IQW-- 703 
Devon & Cornwall.. 704 
WBs.GUucsAvonSoms... 705 
Sflrte.Bucte.Cboan... 70S 
Beds.Harts & Essex_707 
Noriofc£rtofc.CambB..706 
WaslMd&Sth Glam & Gwent- 703 
StopsJ-ferektt&Vttvcs-- riO 
Central Mdtands________ Tit 
EastUkSands_712 
Lbics &MumbQrekte--.-— 713 

7ii 
WSSlWcs* Dales--717 
NEBigtaref-rt« 
Cunbrta & Lake Dcartct _____— 719 
SW Scotland---720 
W Cental Scotland -- 721 
EfflnS Rte/UrfXar&Bordere-722 
ECentral Scotland...---723 
Grampian SEHghlands-  724 
NWSradand- 725 
Caflhnats.Orttnay 4 Shetland........-— 726 
N Ireland-  727 
Waattwcall is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p par minuia ai all after 
times. 

For the latest AA iraffidtaadMirks intamaflen, 
24 hours a day, dal 0336 <01 Mowed by the 
coda 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawnhHi M2S--— 731 
Esser/HensIBads/Bucics/Bertaaicn-73Z 
KenUSwray/Sussac/HantS- 734 
M25 London OtMal only... 736 

c 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Senna 
805 am 

Moon sets 
4.10 pm 

Moon rises 
11.03 am 

Rrnt quarter today 

London 4.10 pm eeh4 am 
Bristol 420 pm to 8 13 am 
Ednt>ur#i3S3 pm to8.40an 
Manchester 4J3 pm » e^2 am 
Penzance 4J8 pm Id 8 19 am 

HIGH HOES 

TODAY AM 
Lsndonfindgc 520 
Aberdeen 5.13 
Avnvnotift 11OT 
Bertas 3OT 
Cadis IftSS 
Dronpnrt 935 
Dover 236 
Falmouth 925 
Chsgow 437 
Harwich 32* 
Hotytaad 2X17 
Hull 10:15 
Hraaanbe1 952 
Kna'sLyrm 10:11 
Lam 6.43 
Liverpool 2:53 
LowesUit 
Margate 338 
KtKord Haven iok 
Newquay 902 
Oban 929 
Penance 634 
Pwfland 1020 
PonsmouSi 3-id 
Shoreham 3OT 
Southampton 2:31 

Smsea 10-14 
Tees 753 
WHon-on«ZB 320 
Qown mpyngw reserved 

HT PM HT 
7.03 558 ES7 
331 8*16 «10 

1224 11:18 II73 
309 3:19 335 

1097 JM» 1041 
5-14 357 450 
6.46 3U2 599 
476 941 4 25 
436 4.49 4 40 
388 358 372 
SO* 221 
£65 1tt19 7.06 
858 1008 8J8 
576 1029 592 
504 659 509 
855 312 £66 
252 2.11 2.17 
456 4:14 432 
£48 1034 £02 
613 927 5.68 
3.60 930 327 
514 058 4.76 
186 1041 161 
461 320 431 
596 329 £64 
4J2 244 4.14 
669 1028 8.U 
484 ftOI 
397 357 330 

AS lifetimes are GMT 

Tluraday: hftmwst day tamp: Mmhead, Somer¬ 
set. 12C tons day maoc Uaisan. Kant 
2C OS7); highest rarfalt Edetetetmr. Dumfries 
and Gatmey. 09 Hn Mghasl sreNw Befesi 
44hr. 

P General: southeast England vwH 
get off to a bright, frosty start with 
some sunshine, but doud and out¬ 
breaks of rain or drizzle in the North 
and West will push down. •• 

Northern Ireland will be mostly 
cloudy with rain or drizzle and Hfl fog, 
but it should dry up later. Scotland win 
also be overcast and wet 

ft win become mfld or very rpBd in 
many places as southwesterly winds 
pick up. but tfie South East may not 
reach these levels until after dark 
□ London, SE England: sunny at 

first, then cloudy. Mainly dry imtil rain 
in the evening. Wind west or south¬ 
west fight Max 7C (45F). 
□ E Anglia. Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, bright 
or sunny start, then rain from north¬ 
west wind southwest fight or mod¬ 
erate. Max 7C-10C (45F-S0F). 

□ S Wales, NWales^NW England, 
Lake District, Me of Man, Central 
N, NE England: overcast Rain or 
drizzle. Hill fag. Wind southwest 
mainly moderate veering northwest 
later. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
rain at times, hill fog. Drier during 
evening. Wind southwest moderate or 
fresh, northwest later. Max 11C (52F). 
□Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, Argyfl . rain at times, hill 
fog. Clearer later. Wind southwest 
moderate or fresh. Max 11C (52F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain, hiU fog at 
first, showers later. Wind south or 
southwest strong to gala Max 8C- 
10C (46F-50F). 
□ Outlook: doud and ram will dear 
out of England and Wales as dearer 
weather pushes south. 
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Credit surge 
points to new 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

CONSUMER borrowing in¬ 
creased by £677 million in 
November — the largest 
increase in any month smce 
the Bank of England started 
compiling figures in April 
1993. In October, consumer 
credit was up £541 million. 

Tbefignres persuaded same 
economists dot gloom about 
the behaviour of consumers 

higher taxes and little 
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Adam Cole, an economist 
with Jdmes Capel UK, 
described yesterday's credit 
figures as “hugely strong”. He 
saidb “Consumers are current¬ 
ly seeing little income growth 
as a result of low pay settle¬ 
ments and last year's tax 
increases. But the signs are 
that they are increasingly 
confident enough to maintain 
consumption by borrowing.” 

Financial markets, how¬ 
ever, dismissed the new, com¬ 
prehensive figures on 
consumer credit from the 
Bank showing that lending by 
banks, bufldmg societies, re¬ 
tailers, insurance companies 
and other specialist lenders 
has continued to aocderate. 
Signs of higher borrowing 

> contradict other indications 
that consumer confidence has 
been weakening! 

Other anecdotal evidence 
supports a picture of increased 

willingness to finance spend¬ 
ing through credit Barday- 
card reported that spending 
on its cards was 9 per cent up 
in December compared wife a 
year ago, a slight acceleration 
from the 85 per cart year-on- 
year rise in November. 

Yesterday's stranger than 
expected credit figures fly In 
the face of other indicators 
such as the Gallop poll which 
showed declining consumer 
confidence in November and 
official figures for retail sales 
and housing maite transac¬ 
tions that month, which 
showed a flat picture. Further¬ 
more, yesterday’s figures for 
car sales in December showed 
another weak month with 
sales down S3 per cent com¬ 
pared with December 1991 

The trend in car sates began 
to decline last April, wbm the 
first of the Kenneth Clarke tax 
Increases took effect Econo^ 
mists noted that they could 
take another knock when a 
second tranche of tax hikes 
takes place this April. 

Consumer credit can be 
used only as a secondary 
economic indicator because it 
is difficult to tell why consum¬ 
ers make mare or less use af 
credit cards and other forms of 

proved confidence but it could 
justas easily reflect the abun¬ 
dance of cheap credit deals 
around at the moment” He 
noted that artiinl mffiraUrtrs nf 
consumer activity — such as 
car sales—suggest that confi¬ 
dence is weakening. 

In addition, the rise in 
consumer afedit of £677 mil¬ 
lion in November has to be put 
in the context of total outstand¬ 
ing consumer credit of about 
£56 billion. The increase on 
October was just 12 per cent 

Within November's con¬ 
sumer credit figures, tending 
an credit cards rose by £156 
million compared with an 
increase of £91 million in 
October. 

.Mortgage lending, by far 
the largest element of borrow¬ 
ing, rose to £1.66 Union in 
November compared with 
0-56 billion in October. This 
was an increase of only 0.4 per 
cent the same as “was seen in 
October. 

The rate of growth in mort¬ 
gage lending over the past 
three, six and 12-month peri¬ 
ods has remained unchanged 
at about 53 per cart, showing 
that borrowers in the housing 
market are no more confident. 
□ US non-farm payrolls in 

borrowing. Ian Sfiepberdsqn. November showed the largest 
UKI&bnaDfnst at HSBC Mar¬ 
kets, said: "Increased use of 
credit can be a sign of im- 

thousands, iseasorafly adjusted 

1992 ■ 1993 1994 
-110; 

..rise since October 1987 and 
American unemployment rale 
M to 5.4 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber, the lowest rate since July 
1990; according to figures 
rdeased yesterday by the US 
Labciur Department A total of 
256,000 jobs were created 
outside the farms sector in 
December after a revised 
jump of488,000 in Novonber. 

Financial markets interpret¬ 
ed the jobs statistics as a 
strong argument in favour of 
another rise in US interest 
rates when the (federal Open 
Market Committee meets at 
the end of January._ 
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‘dangerously underfunded’ 

-.0 

STATE pensions in Europe 
are becoming dangerously 
underfunded and could pay 
less than people expect in fut¬ 
ure says a repeat published 
yesterday by *be Federal 
Trust 

Dick Taveme, author of the 
report and a former . Labour 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, says: The time for 
radical reform is now". 

He recommends gradual 
partnerships between stale 
and private pension schemes 
to ease the burden on over¬ 
stretched social security bud¬ 
gets. UK Public pensions 
spending, for example, will 
have risen in real terms by 
more than 30 per cent between 
1980 and 203a In fiance the 
figure is more than 75 pea: cent 

By Robert Miller 

Europe, Sir Brian Corby, 
chairman of Prudential arid of 
the Federal Trust's study 
group, says: “Pay-As-You Go 
arrangements, which provide 
the bulk of pension provision 
in the Union, are underpinned 
by strong support for the 
concept of inter-generation 
solidarity — workers support 
pensioners in succeeding gen¬ 
erations — but it could be 
dangerous, perhaps wrong, to 
assume such support will 
continue in the face of demo¬ 
graphic and other changes 
which can be foreseen.” 

The two big demographic 
changes that have taken place 
over the last few decades that 
affect state pensions are the 
fell in the fertility rate and big 
rnhwne in life expectancy. 

ln a forward to the report The report adds a much older 
The Pensions Time Bomb in population places a far greater 

strain on other forms of state 
support, such as health. 

The Federal Trust, founded 
in 1945 to study the fixture of 
democratic unity between na¬ 
tions, and whose patrons for 
chide Lord Rirte, Emma Nich¬ 
olson. the Conservative MP, 
Lord Scarman. former Law 
Lord and Sir Peter Ustinov, 
also calls on the EG to issue a 
new draft Pensions Fund Di¬ 
rective. The trust says this 
would ensure private pension 
schemes enjoy maximum in¬ 
vestment freedom and raise 
capital availability.' 

Previous pension directives 
have foundoed on opposition 
from citizens who have Sttle, if 
any, access to occupational 
pension schemes, given the 
very generous state schemes 
which are now running into 
massive deficits. 

Sparkling result Michael Guthrie, chairman of BrightReasons, backed by Graham Lane, 
top, finance director, and Ivan Taylor, managing director, celebrates the restaurateur's rise 

in operating profits to £6 minion, from £33 million, in the year to September 24 

Kleinwort 
fined over 
gilts trades 

By Jon Ashworth 

KLEINWORT Benson has 
been reprimanded and fined 
£50,000 for improper trad¬ 
ing in gilts futures in the first 
dampdown of the year by 
the Securities and Futures 
Authority. Two employees 
have beat disciplined. 

Matthew Read and lan 
Round were fined £10,000 
and £7300 respectively in 
connection with trading at 
the London International Fi¬ 
nancial Futures Exchange 
towards the end of 1992. 
They were severely repri¬ 
manded and ordered to pay 
£2500 each towards SFA 
costs. Kleinwort Benson 
Gilts, their employer, has 
paid £10,000 towards casts. 

Disriptinary proceedings 
were triggered by improper 
—or “wash"—trades linked 
to the December 1992 long 
gflt futures cot tract. 

Northern Electric 
calls for inquiry 
into share stake 

By Eric Reguly 

NORTHERN Electric has 
asked for a Stock Exchange 
inquiry after teaming that 
Swiss Bank Corporation, the 
adviser for Trafalgar House’s 
£ 12-billion hostile offer for the 
company, has quietly bought 
3J5 per cent of its shares. 

The disclosure that SBC 
owns 18 million Northern 
shares came in reply to a Sect¬ 
ion 212 notice served this week. 

SBC said that it holds the 
shares as a market-maker, 
meaning that ownership does 
not have to be disclosed unless 
a Section 212 notice is issued. If 
it had bought die shares on 
behalf of Trafalgar, which bid 
on December 19. disclosure 
would have been required. 

SBCs corporate finance de¬ 
partment refused to comment 

Yacht is first casualty of Montague fall 
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By Jon Ashworth 

Montague: 1300-acne estate 

THE luxury motor yacht once used by 
Robert Montague, die fallen tycoon, 
ha< been sold for up to $10 million in 
thp fir<rf significant asset sale since the 
former head of Tiphook was forced 
into bankruptcy two weeks ago. 

Agreement is understood to have 
been reached over the sale of the 139ft 
September Blue, which & moored in 
flie south of Ftence.The Identity of die 
buyer is unknown. The yacht used by 
the Montague family, but owned by a 
company registered in the Channel 
Islands, had been on the market for 
some time, most recently at a reduced 
price of $U5 million. 

The sate proceeds of $9,million to 
$10 million will go some way to 
rprfnrfng an overdraft with Comrnerz- 
hank, whfch has a charge over the 

luxury vessel The German bank 
reportedly has £15 million in loans 
outstanding with Mr Montague. 

Mr Montague resigned as chief 
executive of the former Tiphook 
container group, now Central Trans¬ 
port Rental-Group, on December21, a 
matter of hours before a court bearing 
at winch Ik was expected to be 
declared bankrupt The hearing, at 
Oxford County Court was linked to a 
writ for £23 mflfion served by file 
Royal Bank of Scotland- A second 
bankruptcy petition, served by 
Barclays Bank, had been due to be 
heard eariy in the new year. 

Attention will now switch to the 
former Montague family home, the 
L300-acre Pusey estate in Oxfordshire. 
Ian Knight and Peter Wdbom, of 

Knight Frank & Rutley, the property 
consultants, have been appointed re¬ 
ceivers to the Georgian mansion and 
surrounding fend at the behest of 
Barclays, which holds a charge over 
the estate in relation to an £8 million 
mortgage. Mr Montague bought Pu¬ 
sey from Sir Simon Hornby, former 
chairman of WH Smith, in 1990, 

Mr Montague had been fighting 
bankers over personal loans estimated 
at £30 million. 

He had been under increasing 
pressure from shareholders, who were 
angered by a reversal of fortunes at the 
company. Mr Montague, who earned 
£L3 nuffion a year in his heyday at 
Tiphook, owned a fleet of sports cars 
and enjoyed the use of Tiphook's HS 
125 corporate jet 

beyond saying that it was not 
aware that the market-makers 
had bought the shares and 
had no idea of their intentions. 

Tony Hadfieid, Northern 
chief executive, said that he 
has asked the exchange to find 
out when SBC market-makers 
first bought the shares and 
over what period. The ex¬ 
change declined to comment 

Northern shares fell lOp. to 
978p, largely because of fears 
that Trafalgar's bid will be 
referred to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 
The MMC might take six 
months to hand down a deci¬ 
sion. Trafalgar's bid, worth 
between £10.48 and £10.77 a 
share, depending on the mix¬ 
ture of cash, preference shares 
and National Grid options, 
will expire in early March. 

Separately, Yorkshire Elec¬ 
tricity has learnt that SBC 
market-makers own &2 per 
cent of fts shares, a stake 
worth more than £125 million. 

Tony Coleman, Yorkshire fi¬ 
nance director, said he is “pre¬ 
pared to accept” that SBC has 
not built foe position on behalf 
of a potential bidder. “We've 
been told by SBC that ift purely 
a market-making position,” he 
said. "Were not aware of a bid 
and were not in talks.” 

Some analysts agreed, al¬ 
though noting that SBCs 
Yorkshire smce increases 
takeover speculation in the 
industry. “Yorkshire is just as 
vulnerable as any other elec¬ 
tricity company." said Nigel 
Hawkins, of Hoare GovetL 

Others saw SBCs Yorkshire 
holding as hedging to cover 
Trafalgar's Northern costs. 
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Lucas 
fined 

$ 18.5m 
in US 
By Neil Bennett 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

LUCAS Industries, the car 
and aircraft components man¬ 
ufacturer. has been fined $18-5 
million by the US Govern¬ 
ment after admitting that its 
employees falsified inspection 
records at one erf hs main 
defence factories in Utah. 

Staff at Lucas Western, hs 
US defence aviation subsid¬ 
iary, failed to carry out quality 
audits an components and 
then signed certificates that 
the audits had been carried 
out As a result the company 
fitted sub-standard compo¬ 
nents into a gearbox that it 
makes for the US Navy's F-18 
jet fighters. 

The gearboxes control all 
foe jets' electrical and hydrau¬ 
lic systems. Each aircraft is 
fitted with two. Frank Turner, 
the managing director of Lu¬ 
cas's aerospace division, in¬ 
sisted yesterday that there was 
no evidence that any gearbox 
had caused a jet to crash. 

Lucas has negotiated the 
fine, which also covers legal 
expenses, after an 18-month 
investigation by the Govern¬ 
ment. The settlement must be 
approved by a federal court in 
Los Angeles next week. Lucas 
still faces being sued by the US 
Navy for any damage suffered 
from using foe sub-standard 
gearboxes, although the jets 
fitted with them are still flying. 

Lucas Western discovered 
that its inspection procedures 
were inadequate in February 
1993, and informed the US 
Navy. The US Government 
took an interest in June when 
it discovered sub-standard 
components during an inspec¬ 
tion. This was followed fry a 
government raid on Lucas's 
offices in Los Angeles and 
Utah three months later which 
unearthed foe inadequate in¬ 
spection documents. 

Lucas said foal the oost of 
foe fine would be covered by 
foe £87 million provision it 
took last year, and that it had 
established new auditing and 
inspections proceedures 
throughout foe aerospace 
division. 
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Bundesbank cut 
The Bundesbank, the 
German central bank, is 
shedding 1,200jobs as it 
prunes bade heavily the 
dense network of small 
branches across the country. 
However, there are unlikely 
to be many job losses at the 
austere, gny glass and 
concrete headquarters in 
Frankfurt which houses 
2^00 staff. Even after the 
cuts the bank will still employ 
four times as many people as 
foe Bank of England. Page 22 

Car fears 
Economic worries affected 
sales of new cars to private 
buyers last year, leading to 
worries of a new slump in the 
motor industry. Sales of 
company cars leapt Page 22 

Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want to leave afl of your estate to your family 

or dependants or at least to someone of your choosing. 

But the truth is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue lake their share in the form of 

Inheritance Tax when you die. 

And that share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of £400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, stocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, fife assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were three children they would each get 

£100,000 but the Exchequer would also lake £100,000. 

And it gets worse; above £150,000 the rale is a flaL 

40%. At Howry Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce your liability and 

pass on your accum¬ 

ulated wealth lo your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now think for a 

Talk to 
TbunryLaw\ 
for independent i 

moment. l.H.T. does not financial advice j 
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Why Saatchi & Saatchi isn’t working I have witnessed many board- 
room battles over the years, 
all the way from Joe Hy¬ 
man’s abrupt exit from vi- 

yella to Tiny Rowland's slaying of 
the “straight eight" and his sub¬ 
sequent power play with Dieter 
Bock. But never nave I witnesssed 
anything quite like the departure 
of Maurice Saatchi from Saatchi 
& Saatchi. 

Mr Saatchi’s resignation as 
chairman of the agency he 
founded, the prelude to last 
Tuesday’s severance of all links 
with the company, is supposedly 
related to corporate governance. 
Unfortunately, if the goings on in 
the twilight zone between Chicago 
and Charlotte Street are an 
advertisement for corporate gov¬ 
ernance, then it would appear 
that corporate governance. 
Saatchi & Saatchi style, isn’t 
working. 

In the wake of the Cadbury 
Report, which extols the virtues of 
the non-executive boardroom 
breed. Sir Owen Green, architect 
of BTR, warned of the dangers of 

a “Teutonic shield of the Great 
and die Good". Rowland spoke 
not of the Teutonic shield but. 
drawing on his experience of Sir 
Basil SmaUpeice, likened non- 
executives to “decorations on a 
Christmas tree". 

Saatchi & Saatchi's boughs are 
lavishly laden. Gome the historic 
board meeting of December 16 — 
when the controversial proposals 
of David Herro, die Chicago- 
based fund manager, were ac¬ 
cepted — non-executives out¬ 
numbered the executives six to 
four. Time for Sir Peter Walters, 
former chairman of BP. and Sir 
Paul Girolanii. former chairman 
of Glaxo, to bathe in the foot¬ 
lights, bow to a round of applause 
on behalf of die Great and die 
Good. The merely Good were 
Robert Louis-Dreyrus, the former 
chief executive, Clive Gibson, who 
also graces the board of Lord 
Rothschild's St James's Place 
Capital, Professor Levitt and Dr 
Thomas Russell. 

It would appear that Saatchi & 
Saatchi*s eight-hour board mara¬ 

thon was an extraordinary affair. 
Sir Paul, word has it did not 
actually attend the gathering but 
was available at toe end of a 
telephone which resided with him 
in a room at the Hassler Hotel, 
Rome. Bravo. 

Non-executives outnumbered 
executives, and lawyers, by ail 
accounts, may have outnumbered 
both- Lawyers from Marfarlanes, 
acting for Saatchi & Saatchi, are 
believed to have been joined by 
lawyers from Linklaters & Paines, 
reputedly holding the hands of 
the non-executives. It is nor 
known whether Linklaters des¬ 
patched anyone to the Hassler. 
Advice is a lucrative commodity 
and representatives of SC War¬ 
burg and UBS, Saatchi & 
Saatchi's City advisers, were also 
on tap- 

Herro's demands, which have 
been well chronicled, were for the 
removal of Mr Saatchi as chair¬ 
man and a director, a change of 
name of the UK'S best-known 
advertising agency, and the with¬ 
drawal of Mr Saatchi’s notorious 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

£5 million option agreement. 
A casual observer might imagine 
that Saatchi & Saatchi's corporate 
strategy would be spearheaded by 
the executive, albeit with due 
attention paid to nods or other¬ 
wise from the Teutonic Shield. A 
good imitation of this was forth¬ 
coming on December 13 when 
Charles Scott, chief executive, 
Jeremy Sinclair, deputy chair¬ 
man, and Mr Saatchi lent their 

names to a threfrpage memo to 
the non-executives. The memo 
began: “The Herro group of 
shareholders have indicated that 
they would like the board to 
replace the chairman of the 
company. We thought it might be 
useful if you knew our views on 
this." It concluded: “If a resolution 
is put to foci board demanding the 
chairman's dismissal, we could 
not. in the best interests of 
shareholders, support h.” 

lo and behold on the mom of 
the marathon, a “friend of Mr 
Scott” was quoted in The Finan¬ 
cial Times as saying that the chief 
executive had signed the memo in 
the interests of maintaining peace 
in the boardroom, but it “does not 
mean he is standing shoulder to 
shoulder with Mr Saatchi”. 
Whether tile non-executives re¬ 
ceived a subsequent bulletin, 
explaining that Mr Scott’s shoul¬ 
ders are a law unto themselves, is 
not dear. Suffice to say that Scott 
is not a man of his memos. 

As Tfie Times disclosed last 
month, the board also had to 

consider a communication from a 
Los Angeles firm of lawyers 
acting on behalf of aUS corporate 
shareholder which strongly op¬ 
posed Mr Haro's gameplan. The 
message was that Mr Herro's 
directives might “negatively affect 
Saatchi & Saatchi’s longterm 
value by several hundred million 
pounds”. With this came the 
wanting that “all necessary and 
appropriate action” will be taken 
to “hold the directors personally 
liable for any loss of shareholder 
value”. 
■ Although the 33-year-old Herro 
did not call for the resignation of 
Wallers and Girotana both of 
whom favoured Mr Saatchi’s 
retention of the chair, word has it 
that he toyed with the idea. More 
to the point. Walters and 
Girolami are believed to have 
toyed with respective resignations 
in the midst of the December 16 
saga. Rumour has it that they 
were talked out of such action by 
advisers on the grounds of fidu¬ 
ciary duty. Strange, should this be 
die ca% that the resignation of 

Robert Louis-ireyfus was 
accepted. 

Surely the Great and the Good 
owe shareholders a few explana¬ 
tions. Mr Saatchi was prepared to 
forgo the original option pro¬ 
posal Alastair Ross Goobey, 
FOstel’s “Mr Clean”,' informed 
Walters, before the meeting, that 
Postd would support an incentive 

.scheme for Mr Saatdti provided it 
met NAPF guidelines. Herro. 
speaking for anything between 30 
per cent and 5*) per cent of foe 
votes, depending on the fogginess 
of the day, belatedly swindled his 
flttarit from the option scheme 
(which he originally approved) to 
Mr Saatchi’s removal But who 
chaired the remuneration com¬ 
mittee? Answer Sir Peter. Who 
sat on foe committee? Answer 
The Great and the Good, minus 
Ixmis-Dreyfus. 

Key question: why was Herro’s 
threat of an EGM not tested, 
whereby all shareholders could 
have had their say? 

The moral: put not your faith in 
decorations. 

Private car 
sales slump 

worries 
motor trade 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

FEARS for the economy 
affected sales of new cars to 
private buyers last year, lead¬ 
ing to worries of a new stomp 
m the motor industry. 

Figures published yesterday 
by the Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders showed 
sales last year up by 7.45 per 
cent over 1993. to 1.91 million. 

But the growth was stimu¬ 
lated by industry replacing old 
company cars worn out dur¬ 
ing the recession. Registra¬ 
tions of company cars jumped 
by 15 per cent during 1994. 

High street showrooms 
were almost empty by the end 
of the year. Sales to private 
buyers fell 12 per cent in foe 
last quarter, despite lucrative 
offers from carmakers desper¬ 
ate to keep assembly lines 
running at full speed. 

Ernie Thompson, the 
SMMT chief executive, said 
that fears over interest rate 
rises, poor house sales and job 
security “put a damper” on foe 
industry. “Every tune some¬ 
one mentions the possibility of 
an interest rate rise, a shock 
wave seems to go through 
consumers, who then refuse to 
spend money on high budget 
items like cars. 

“In spite of all the money 
that has gone into marketing 
and advertising and the motor 
show publicity in October, we 
managed to find only nine 
thousand more private cus¬ 
tomers in 1994 than in 1993.” 

The motor industry had hit 
foe start of 1994 at an astonish¬ 
ing pace with sales in foe first 
quarter ahead by 17 per cent 
In foe second quarter, they 
slowed to a 10 per cent 
increase and then to 3 per cent 
in foe third. 

December continued the 
downward trend with sales 
barely holding firm with a fall 
of 0.67 per cent to 73.237. 
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compared with the same 
month of 1993. 

With private buyers becom¬ 
ing more scarce towards the 
end of the year, foe industry 
needed companies that had 
kept cars for so long during 
the recession that they were 
forced to replace vehicles. As a 
result, company cars account¬ 
ed for 45 per cent of all 
registrations last year — foe 
highest total and about twice 
the scale of a decade ago. 
Private buyers accounted for 
49 per cent of sales, or only a 1 
per cent increase over 1993. 

The SMMT is forecasting 
growth of 2 per cent in sales 
for this year, to 1.95 million. 

Ford was one of the com¬ 
panies to record increased 
sales thanks to foe renewal of 
company fleets. The market 
leader's sales rose last year 
from 381.671 to 41&6S7 - 
almost 22 per cent of all 
industry registrations. 
VauxhalTs sales rose only 
marginally to 310.619 while 
Rover’s sales were up from 
238.003 to 245240. 

Among the best performers 
were Honda, whose sales 
jumped more than 7,000 to 
38,187; Flat, which was up 
about 15.000 to 58.703 and 
Citroen, whose sales were up 
to 84,522. an increase of more 
than 3,500. Those strong 
showings help to account for 
importers taking a 57.02 per 
cent share of foe market 
compared with 55.41 per cent 
during 1993. 

Jaguar’s sales rose from 
6224 to 6,659 and foe com¬ 
pany is expecting a bumper 
January with demand grow¬ 
ing for its new range of XJ 
saloons. Rolls-Royce and Bent¬ 
ley sales also increased, from 
362 in 1993 to 460. 

The top twenty cars in 1994 
were: 
1. Ford Escort I144.QS9 sold); 2. 
Ford Mondeo (127.144); 3. Ford 
Fiesta (123,723); 4. Vauxhall 
Cavalier (100.115) 5. Vauxhall 
Astra (9S.098): 6. Rover 200 
(80213); 7. Vauxhall Corsa 
(78.739); 8. Rover Metro 
(58,865); 9. Renault Clio 
(49237); 10. Peugeot 306 
(48202); 11. Peugeot 106 
(44.440); 12. VW Golf (44.004): 
13. Nissan Miaa (43.448); 14. 
Peugeot 405 (41,647): 15 BMW 
^series (32,483); 16 Citroen 
Xanria (30227); J7. Rover 400 
(29266); 18. Citroen ZX 
(26.688); 19. Citroen AX 
(25,087); 20. Volvo 400 (24236). 

Chris Brookes, left chief executive of Scantronics where bid approaches were disruptive, and John Singer, finance director 

DTI in talks 
over Ford’s 
£100m plea 

by RossTieman 

DEPARTMENT of Trade and 
Industry officials have opened 
discussions with Ford of Amer¬ 
ica over its application for a 
£100 million grant towards the 
cost of building a new Jaguar 
car model in Britain. 

The application is for a sum 
equal to Britain's annual Re¬ 
gional Selective Assistance 
budget Michael Heseltine. 
President of foe Board of 
Trade, hopes to persuade Ford 
to build the new car. a smaller 
vehicle codenamed X200, at 
Coventry, alongside its new 
XJ6 model. 

Mr Heseltine. approved a 
£9.4 million grant last March 
to discourage Ford from build¬ 
ing its new sports car, due in 
1996. in Portugal. 

Development costs of foe 
X200 will be about £500 
million, and Ford hopes to 
produce about 50.000 a year. 
Another 1.000 jobs would be 
created at Coventry, whose 
workforce of 6300 produced 
just 30,020 cars last year. 

The DTI said that the aid 
request would be subjected to 
cost-benefit analysis. No deri¬ 
sion is expected before March. 

Lloyd’s confirms 
start of downturn 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

PESSIMISTIC forecasts of 
underwriting conditions in foe 
Lloyd's of London insurance 
market emerged yesterday, 
confirming the start of a 
downturn in the insurance 
cyde after three years of rate 
increases. 

Lloyd's latest quarterly 
trends survey revealed that in 
foe last three months of 1994 
rates fell in more classes of 
business than they rose, for 
the first time since the survey 
began in September 1991. 

Prospects for foe next three 
months are even bleaker. Of 
the S3 underwriters surveyed. 
36 per cent expea rates to fall 
compared to foe 11 per cent 
who forecast rate rises. This 
compares to the 19 per cent of 
underwriters who experienced 
a fall in rates in foe past three 
months and the 17 per cent 
who saw rate increases. 

The news gives little cheer to 
those»Lloyd's names strug¬ 
gling on in the hope of 
recovering the losses they 
have suffered in recent years. 

According to Lloyd’s, rales 
for most aviation and marine 
classes appear to have peaked 
and several underwriters ex¬ 

pert future rate reductions. 
Motor rates appear to be 
stabilising, although some re¬ 
ductions are still being made. 
□ Names on two Gooda 
Walker syndicates heard yes¬ 
terday they were not going to 
be sent demands for £252 
million this month. 

The derision to delay the 
demands was made by Gooda 
Walker Run-Off. the company 
managing the affairs of the 
Gooda Walker syndicates. 

Names underwriting on 
syndicate 290 in 19S9 were 
expecting demands for £102 
million, while names under¬ 
writing on the syndicate in 
1990 were expecting a cash call 
for £5.8 million. 

Names on syndicate 298 in 
1989 were expecting a demand 
for £8.9 million. However, 
David Young. GWRO chair¬ 
man, said foe syndicates’ cash 
balances enabled the cash 
calls to be deferred until the 
spring, when foe situation will 
be reassessed. • 

Currently, losses totalling 
£196 million incurred by the 
Gooda Walker syndicates, ex¬ 
cluding syndicate 387. have 
not been called. 

Scantronics 
says bids 

hurt trade 
By Martin Barrow 

SCANTRONIC the troubled 
security components group, 
has blamed companies behind 
unsolicited bid approaches for 
disrupting trading by making 
direct contact with customers 
and staff. 

Wallace Clapperton. foe 
chairman, said that extensive 
efforts were made to investi¬ 
gate these approaches but “no 
acceptable or meaningful pro¬ 
posals were made”. Last 
month the company said bid 
talks with Menvier-S wain ted 
been called off. Mr Clapperton 
said that a normal pattern of 
trading should resume. 

Yesterday the company con¬ 
firmed that pn-e-tax losses were 
£2.4 million in the half-year to 
September 30, compared with 
profits of £129 million previ¬ 
ously. Losses included charges 
of £1.7 million, struck against 
refinancing and restructuring 
costs. Losses were 8.Ip a share, 
compared with earnings of 
l.4p. 

There is no interim dividend 
(0843p a share last time) as 
forewarned at the time of a 
£2.8 million fundraising in 
November. The shares fell 
Ibp to M&p. 

Inspirations rights 
faces turbulence 

-TURBULENCE has struck Inspirations, foe travel group 
seeking to raise £7 million through a rights issue to help 
fund foe acquisition of Caledonian, foe charter airline of 
British Airways. The company's brokerage subsidiary. 
Goldcrest Aviation, faces a possible £3 million riajm frotn 
Touche Ross, joint liquidators of Ambassador Airways, 
which collapsed late last year. Inspirations has secured a 
one-week extension for the rights issue as ft seeks 
clarification of the substance of foe claim. 

Shareholders at an extraordinary meeting yesterday, con¬ 
vened to approve foe acquisition, were told that the da mis 
were considered to be “of ho merit” and would be strongly 
resisted. The company's shares, which traded at 145p at foe 
time of the rights issue, fell ]p to J34p yesterday, against foe 
rights issue price of 120p. last date for acceptance and pay¬ 
ment in toll of the rights issue mil now be January 1& 
Ambassador was a subsidiary ofBest Travel which collaps¬ 
ed in November; its chairman was Tains SbacaHs, who 
owned a third of Goldcrest until last year when he sold out 
to Inspirations, mieinp an 1J per cent stake in the company., 

R-R wins $I50m order 
ROLLS-ROYCE hassecured a $150 million contract to supply 
Tay aeroengines engines for the GIVSPbusiness jet buDt by 
Guifstream of America. Gulfstieaxn, winds equips all its 
aircraft wifo Rolls-Royce engines, has decided to keep tire 
GIVSP in production alongside its new GV aircraft which is 
to become available in 1996. The new aircraft is the launch 
platform for a new bminessjet engine, the BR7W. developed ( 
by BMW Rolls, an AngfoGcrman partnership. Higher-thrust 
versions of the Tay power Fokker TO and Fofckcr 100 jetliners. 

MacGregor for Slough 
JOHN MACGREGOR, the former agriculture and trans¬ 
port minister. has takezrhis third boardroom position since 
leaving foe Cabinet in last July’s reshuffle. Slough Estates, 

a nonexecntiye^freadrfTh^^jvenunent is under heavy 
Bre for excessive pay rises in the boardroom and over former 
ministers taking lucrative boardroom positions on leaving 
office. Mr MacGregor has already accepted directorships of 
Associated British Foods and Hill SamueL 

Rhino Group loses £2m 
RHINO GROUP, foe video and computer games retailer 
with 117 stores nationwide, will incur losses of £2 mfllion this 
year after a sharp downturn in foe market Terry Norris, 
managing director, described the downturn as temporary, 
caused by the "premature” announcement of new technol¬ 
ogy that will not reach Britain until the second half of 1995. 
Profits in foe previous 12 months were~£2 mflfion. Rhino 
shares fell 2p to 17p. The company issued shares at 44p just 
over a year ago when it acquired Virgin’s game stores. 

Penna pays Beard 
PENN A. the troubled outplacement agency where Sir 
Andrew Hugh Smith, former head of the Stock Exchange, 
was installed as chairman after a shareholder revolt wiU 
pay compensation of £280.000 to John Brand, the company’s 
ousted chief executive. Three other, former directors, 
inducting Deryck Sidney, 74, one of foe group’s founders, 
non not recrive compensation. The coup was organised by 
David Banks, supported by the founders of GHN, a 
company acquired by Penna last June. . . 

Albright board ready 
ALBRIGHT & WILSON, foe specialist chemicals company, 
has completed its non-executive board membership ahead 
of the company's stock market flotation. It has appointed 
Nicholas Barber, a non-executive director and deputy 
chairman of Royal Insurance, who joins other non: 
executive directors Sir Christopher Benson (non-executive } 
chairman), chairman of Sun Alliance group and Costain, ! 
and Michael Garner, a non-executive director of several i 
companies including Cyde Petroleum. 
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Bundesbank to shed 1,200 staff TOtfftlSK 
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Tietmeyer dosing branches 

By Colin Narbrolgh, world trade correspondent 

THE might>' Bundesbank, the 
German central bank, is shear¬ 
ing 1.200 jobs from its payroll 
as it prunes heavily its dense 
network of small branches 
across Germany. 

The austere grey glass and 
concrete head office in Frank¬ 
furt with 2. $00 staff, is unlike¬ 
ly to see many jobs go. Even 
after foe downsizing, set to last 
ten years, foe bank, whose 
president is Hans Tietmeyer, 
will employ about four times 
as many people as foe Bank of 
England. A Bundesbank 
spokesman said its regional 
network would be slimmed 
down from ISO brandies to 120, 
continuing a process begun in 
the mid-1970s, when it had 250 
branches. 

Computerisation and tech¬ 

nological progress are the 
main causes of the reduced 
need for small branch offices. 
German unification and mon¬ 
etary umon brought econo¬ 
mies too. as it was decided to 
reduce the number of major 
regional arms from 11 to 9, 
despite foe inclusion of five 
new Lander. 

The job cuts are to phased 
in gently, with.no compulsory 
redundancies, foe Bundes¬ 
bank spokesman said. He 
was unable to say bow foe 
employment picture would 
change if foe the European 
Union moved to a single 
currency in either 1997 or 
1999. the targets set out in foe 
Maastricht Treaty. 

The European. Monetary 

the proposed European Cen¬ 
tral Bank is also located in 
Frankfurt because Germany 
insisted that this was the only 
way to guarantee’ monetary 
stability Bundesbank-style. 

The EMI is soil a dwarf 
against the Bundesbank, 
which had almost 28,000 em¬ 
ployees at the stan of 1994. 
The lean and mean Bank of 
England had just 4287- 

In 1993. foe Bundesbank’s 
staff costs were DM12 billion 
(£618 million): the Bank of 
England’s pay bfll was just 
over £100 million- The bottom 
line showed an even bigger 
gap. Die Old Lady ofThread- 
needle Street turned in a pro* 
tax profit of just over £120 
million; foe- Bundesbank 
DM182 billion (£7.7 billion). 
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CELLNET: Howard Ford and Steve Rowley 

The old team rings up a new challenge 

Eric Regnly talks to the men expected 

soon to dislodge Vodafone 

as mobile-phone market leaders When Howard Ford 
arrived at CeBnet flic 
mobile-phone net¬ 
work. in August, he 

did what ambitious new managing 
directors normally do. He cleared 
the offices of executives be did not 
want and hired a headhunter to 
find replacements. 
■ finding a general manager was 
a priority, and Ins scouts eventually 

. came op with a name that stunned 
him. It was Steve Rowley, his old 
colleague at IBM. The two had 
worked so closely together in IBM’s 
PC division in the early 1990s that 
they might as well have been joined 

„ at me tup. Mr Ford said he cfid not 
f know Mr Rowley was on the 

market, and Mr Rowley maintains 
that he did not know Mr Ford was 
hiring. 

Taking on Mr Rowley presented 
a problem. Mr Fbrd did not want to 
be seat to he raiding IBM, his 
employer for 20 years, and was 
worried that - ■ 
Cellnet staff 

‘Com 
buddy over a bet- io be 
ter-quafified can- K 
didale. Indeed. im sr 
he had been dose ^ 
to catching some- fVip 
onedsewnenMr ■ u"7 
Rowley's name DflD 
popped up on die * 
radar screen. TllaTi 

-So I had a & J 
long chat with 
our shareholders. British Tekcam 
and Securicor. and we agreed that 
Steve would have to be at least an 
order of magnitude better than the 
other candidate to make it worth¬ 
while taking the risk." Mr Ford 
said. 

BT and Securicor woe im-1 
{messed and Mr Rowley joined 
Cellnet as general manager.. re¬ 

surprised that CeBnet, which today 
celebrates its. tenth anniversary of 
commercial service, brought in 
neophytes to run a company that 
expects soon to displace Vodafone 
as the market leader. “They’re an 
unknown force.” said Jacqui 

C Competition 
is heating 
up among 
the four 
prinripal 
players? 

firm of Communkatkai Services, 
fire industry lobby group. 

Most observers, however, have 
high hopes for the duo. There was 
some worry within CfeHnet and the 
City that BT would parachute one 
of its own into the managing 
director's seat BT. which has a 
virtual monopoly on residential 
phone services, is hardly known as 
a breeding ground for risk takers or 
entrepreneurs. 

” Cellnet already had a reputation 
of being a mkri-BT." said Evan 
MiDer, an analyst with Lehman 
Brothers. "It was not as aggressive 
as Vodafone and it is infused with 
the BT management style. I think it; 
__ was right bring¬ 

ing in someone 
etitiori from foe Outeidfc 

Howard Ford 

tine 
' like being m a 

lone • faige. camped- 
& tive environ- 

Dur ***■". A strong com-. 

mal ps*** ^ * 
^ . beaming a vah>- 

j-cj .. - able asset far as- 
piling mobfle- 
phone executives. 

Until recently, no one had to worry 
about file competition because the 
wiaHref had nowhere tn go but Up. 
five years ago, there were fewer 
than a nrahinn mobflepharie sub¬ 
scribers in Britain: now them are 
about 35 mflfioo. Although there 
still is room to expand, competition 
is heating up among the four main 
players m the rum to establish 

✓a»k 

nee ring, and was captain of the 
Christ’s College croquet team. He 
spent a year at Sterling Wi nthrop 
Pharmaceuticals after graduation 
and then joined IBM as a typewrit¬ 
er salesman. He worked his way 
through the sales and marketing 
ranks and. by the late 19805. was 
assistant to the president of IBM 
Europe. 

Mr Rowley, the London-born son 
of a construction company chair¬ 
man, has a broader background. 
Travel was his first passion. At 18, 
he was travelling alone through 
Central and South America and got 
robbed in Brazil. He had no money, 
and he had to get home. “I signed 
up mi a Panamanian cargo boat on 
a year’s contract and jumped ship 
in Rotterdam." he said. 

Mr Rowley studied engineering 
design at Loughborough and had 
stints ai Hewlett-Packard and a 
Japanese trading company before 
landing at IBM m 1985. By 1989. be 
was assistant to the chairman of 
IBM UK. That was when he met 
Mr Ford. 

The two joined forces a year later. 
Mr Ford was appointed to run 
IBM’s PC business in Britain and 
hired Mr Rowley as his sales 
manager. 

They got along well, although 
they say they occasionally dis¬ 
agreed on which employees should 
be let go as IBM trimmed its ranks. 

The relationship lasted until 
1993, when Mr Ford was trans¬ 
ferred to Paris to become the 
company’s regional director for 
northwest Europe. Mr Rowley 
stayed behind, taking over Mr 
Ford’s previous job. Mr Ford was miserable 

in Paris. He did not 
want to take his sons 
out of school, so they 

stayed behind with their mother. A 
scheme to get home by transferring 
IBM’s European PC headquarters 
to London failed, and when the 
company asked him to move to 
New York, he quietly put himself 
on fiie job market He agreed to 
replace Stafford Taylor, who is now 
head of BTs personal communica¬ 
tions division, in July. 

Meanwhile, Mr Rowley was also 
unhappy, -increasingly. I was get¬ 
ting my orders from New York over 
the telephone," he said. Afraid of 
losing all his managerial indepen¬ 
dence. he derided that a career 
change was in order. 

The pair have arrived at Cellnet 
when the company is on the rise. 
Their first year on the job should be 
relatively smooth, unless, of course. 
Cellnet and Vodafone go to war. 
-We’re prepared for any eventual¬ 
ity," Mr Fbrd said. 

Two former colleagues who joined forces again with the help of a headhunter Howard Ford, left, and Steve Rowley 

sponsible fin- sales, marketing, . lai^e arid.-solid-customer bases, 
products and customer service, in which is the key to sustained 
October. The ok! one-two team was 
bank in place. “1 wouldn’t bavepaid 

profitability. 
Attracting oew subscribers is not 

the huge fees .1. paid to the.'ns casyas it used to be because 
headhunter if I had known T could- - prices and technology have become: 
have gone to him directly." Mr ' broadly similar. Hum file cnnstim1 
Ford said. . er^ point of view, the differences 

Some industry, .insiders were’. between Ceffriet and Vodafone are 

academic. As a result raobOe- 
phone companies are putting more 
emphasis on marketing and cus¬ 
tomer service. Thor inspiration is 
oommg less from the laboratory 
and more from marketing giants 
such as Procter & Gamble and 
Unilever. 

Mr Ford and Mr Rowley said 
their backgrounds are well suited 
for Geflnet In his final years at 
IBM. Mr Ford was responsible for 
its PC business in Britain, Europe, 
fire Middle East and Africa wmk 
Mr Rowley ran fire PC division in 
Britain. 

Competition was fierce, margins 
were min .and brand, image no 
longer counted for much. There is 
little doubt fiat file mobile-phone 
business is beading in the same 

direction. -IBM had been tremen¬ 
dously successful in the PC busi- 
ness and a lot of that had todo with 
the IBM brand." Mr Rowley said. 
"But suddenly, brand became 
much less important ...we had to 
think of ways of differentiating our 
product and that’s relevant to what 
we’re doing today." At least one observer is not 

convinced that Cellnet 
will rely an marketing 
and customer service 

alone to gain sales. Sir Gerry 
Wbent, Vodafone's chief executive, 
said he is worried that Mr Ford wiD 
resort to a price war in an effort to 
grab market share. "These ec- 
computer guys are no business¬ 
men." he said. “The computer 

industry committed hara-kiri by 
cutting prices so much. 1 just hope 
they don’t go out and do the same 
here." 

Mr Ford and Mr Rowley said 
they have no intention of starting a 
price war. but would not be 
surprised if Vodafone did because it 
is dose to being unseated as the 
market leader. Vodafone had L64 
miUkm subscribers at the end of 
December. Cellnet had 1.56 million, 
only 80,000 fewer. Mr Ford predict¬ 
ed fii at Cellnet would take the lead 
by March unless Sir Gerry “does 
something stupid” like slashing 
prices. 

Mr Rowley said: “Vodafone is 
dangerous because they’re a 
wounded animal." 
. Mr Ford, 43. seems like an 

executive wbo would might relish a 
marketing war. Mr Rowley, 36. 
(foes not At first glance, they seem 
alike. Both have moustaches, hints 
of grey in their hair and wear dark, 
conservative suits. Both are family 
men. with two children each. 

But Mr Ford is more aggressive 
and more blunt If it were not for 
his Cockney accent, you would 
think he worked on Wall Street Mr 
Rowley could be a professor. “How¬ 
ard’s a faster derision maker and 
he’s more entrepreneurial," Mr 
Rowley said. “I’m more analytical. 
I think he’s more of an instinctive 
derision maker than 1 am." 

Mr Fbrd, the son of a grocer and 
a secretary, was bom and raised in 
London. He went to Cambridge, 
where he studied chemical engi- 

Gold down, base metals up 
on the mining see-saw 

Five shares 

for 1995 

picked 

by Colin 
Campbell 

Mining markets per¬ 
formed Eke a see¬ 
saw lastyear. Base 

metals sat on erne side of the 
plank, and precious metals 
on the other. 

Tbe performance of The 
Times mmmg portfolio of 
five shares, published Ian 
year on January 3 and which 
were Anglo American, flee- 
port-McMoRan Copper & 
Gold. Monarch Resources, 
Niuguri Mining and TVX 
Gold, see-sawed too. 

One share went up — 
Anglo American. by 3B per 
cent Four went down — 
Nragnri, the weakest feB 
26.7 per cent But then even 
theshaics of titewefl respect¬ 
ed RTZ group were 5.peL. 
cent down yearonyear. The 
result was that the portfolio 
registered an average set¬ 
back of 13^ per cent at 
though that wasinot as 

Tihtr in Papua NewGumeai a fabulously rich deposit 

IW —- 
fhe gold price, catnpoond- 
byiis most recent fell, was 
per cent lower, and in 

d’s wake world regional 
id indices tumbled. 
[fce FT Gold Mines index 
s 29.3 per cent tower. The 
ica gold index was down 
> per cent Australia’s gold 
lex was 30.9 per cent off, 
i there wasa 38.9 percent. 
1 in the North- American 
d mines index. 
"his year; as Newton 
old hare it analysts 
ieve the paten in mining 
rfrfevjni be reversed and 
does metals wffl give 
store a more exciting run / 

their money than base 
tals. If that pfttTCS'trnet 
v could ‘be a propitiora 
etopkkaportfotiowitha 
dons flavour arid an «■' 

Greenwich« Resources 
P5%pj: The group's open 
offer and share placing to 

raise op to £4 matron at 15p a 
share doses on January 20. 

Greenwich, of which pr 
Cofin Phipps is chairman, 
has aT25 per cent net profit 
interest in thePaddington 
open pit goto mine in West¬ 
ern Australia, interests in 
Venezuela and, nearer homa 
is engaged in serious explo¬ 
ration fw goto in Greece and 
the Gail Republic. ■_ 

Newcrest Mining, which 
has a 51 per cent share in 
Greenwich's Sappes gold 
mqject in Greece, has sharp¬ 
ly increased its 1995 expfcnar 
tion budget in thebelief that 
Sappes could eventoaffy.be a 
multi-million ounce 

'operation. 
International Musto Ex¬ 

ploration (308pk Digging for 
anything in South America 
is invanabty fraught with 
difficulties and every West¬ 
ern mining group of note has 
a coanby preference. 

However, Mustek Bajo de 
la Ahnnbrera deposit in Ar¬ 
gentina — a massive' 

- copperf gold find ~ is wdl 
past the teething stage, and 
London analystsare becom¬ 
ing more enthusiastic about 
prospects. If the gold price 
advances and topper merely 
holds ite . ground in 1995, 

financial prospects for 
Musto can only be enhanced 
as the year unfolds. 

Niugtm Mining (T84p): 
For a long time the group 
has successful^ operated the 
San Cristobal gold mine in 
Chile and the Red Dome 
mine In, Queensland, Austra¬ 
lia. and fire shares have 
enjoyed a dedicated follow¬ 
ing frmn London investors. 

However, the share was a 
cfad performer is 1994, but 
only because of the change of 
government in Papua New 
Guinea and farther delays in 
the issue by the authorities of 
a special among lease for 
Lflnr. Lihir is a world dass 

gold deposit fabulous¬ 
ly rich in grade and 

reserves but tednticaOy chal¬ 
lenging, which is just wait¬ 
ing to happen. It is B0 per 
cent owned by RTZ, and 20 
per cent by NraginL A public 
Uoa£ oi Lihir Gold is 
planned, and the PNG au¬ 
thorities have promised that 
the special muting lease will 
be granted byFebniaiy28 at 
the latest . 

North Broken Hill Pefco 
(KOp): Mining interests of 
Unis Australian giant em¬ 

brace iron ore. gold, copper, 
uranium and forestry 
products. 

The group’s treasury is full 
of cash, and current opera¬ 
tions generate a strong cash 
flow. Any improvement in 
base and/or precious metal 
prices in 1995 should serve 
the group well 

Pegasus Gold (679p): 
Among the world's leading 
milling groups, Pegasus has 
the dubious distinction of 
having tumbled the farthest 
in 1994. In dollar terms it fell 
47 par cent However, 
contrarian investing has 
tong proved itself effective in 
the gold sector. 

Total annual gold produc¬ 
tion is forecast to rise to more 
than 500,000 ounces this 
yean 

Almost 90 per cent of 
Pegasus’S operations are in 
America, where growing 
pressure from the “green" 
lobby is making mining 
more challenging. 

However, Pegasus is ex¬ 
ploring and developing 
projects in other internation¬ 
al mining provinces. Nod- 
American operations include 
projects in Chile, Australia 
and in the CIS. 

If fiie 1995 see-saw theory 
holds good, analysts do not 
rule out a change of heart by 
die investment funds this 
year. 

In 1994, funds heavily 
backed base metals. How¬ 
ever, some analysts believe 
current base metal prices can 
not be sustained and that the 
investmoxt fashion will him. 

Nickel could have reason¬ 
able price prospects this 
year. But the copper price 
could be in for a summer 
tumble, and it is doubtful 
whether alunrinram, at 
around 90 cents a pound, can 
hold its current levels for 
much longer. 

Analysts alsofear for infla¬ 
tion prospects, and Euan 
Worthington, a director of 
the mining team at SG 
Warburg, believes that 1995 
could be the year when the 
world gold price again 
moves above $400 an ounce. 

If he is tight, fiie 1995 
mining portfolio should be 
sitting on the right side of the 
seesaw 12 months hence. 

Penny Shares are Booming! 
591%* average gains recorded on shares that cost less than 50p EACH! 

I ft a feet! Penny shares could make you a fortune 

on the Stock Market Between Dee *93 and Dec *94 

the Stock Markets Tbp 5 performing shares 

made an average profit of 591%. And every one of 

these nmarfngr movers was a penny share! 

Penny shares are often in smaller companies - 

which is excellent news if you are about to 

invest Our research shows that in the 3 years 

following the last two recessions, smaller companies 

(and therefore penny shares) outperformed the rest 

of the market by a significant margin. It happened 

after the ‘74/75 slump. It happened after the 

recession of the early 90s... and now, as we enter a 

period of dynamic economic recovery, the value of 

penny shares could continue to soar. 

So ask yourself - do you have the time it takes to 

comb the Stock Market week after week? Do you 

have the well-placed contacts who are dose enough 

to the action to let you in on the most promising 

shares? And do you have the experience to act 

profitably? 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 

FUTURE WEALTH 

Now you can seize this booming market for yourself 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE is Britain’s premier 

newsletter for tipping those smaller companies that 

show the most explosive potential for growth and 

profit. AND YOG CAN CLAIM YOUR FREE ISSUE 

RIGHT NOW! 

Step by step, share by share, PENNY SHARE 

GUIDE tells you when to buy, when to hold, and 

when to sell to minimise your risk and maximise 

your profits. Today, over 20,000 readers are getting 

regular supplies of this exclusive advice - and you 
can discover the unique source of their knowledge 

when you return the coupon below. 

Get your FREE copy of PENNY SHARE 
GUIDE TODAY AND SEE HOW YOU COULD 

CHANGE THE WAY YOU INVEST FOREVER! 

And to help your investments even further, when 

you subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE you’ll 
receive 3 FREE gifts - ‘The 13 Do’s and Don’ts of 

Penny Share Investing* - a pocket guide that lifts the 

lid on the most successful investment techniques. 

PLUS the ’Investors' Guide To Stockmarket Success’- 

a canny lowdown on the world of share investing. 
PLUS the unique ‘SharecaB Directory’ lets you 

monitor the movement of over2,000 shares any time, 

anywhere in the UK. 

EXTRA EXTRA! 

As part of our special introductory offer you'll get 
more than £30 off your first year’s subscription to 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE - officially £59.50 you can 

read all 12 info-packed issues for just £25! 

CLAIM YOUR FREE COPY NOW 
Prepare to be amazed by what you’ll read. Tbkeyoar first step into tbe exciting world of penny shares. 

Call Q71625 8656 NOW or simply fiO in the coupon below (no stamp required) 

and get tbe latest issue of PENNY SHARE GUIDE... ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Penny Shan Guide, Unit AS0S, Brooklands Industrial Park, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 0BR j 

•HjttpbK W arid-price, cnixfing deafing caas aid dMdairii (Start* Dawsueam} 

| 

I want to be a part of today’s penny share profit boom! Please send me my FREE copy of PENNY SHARE j 
GUIDE PLUS my FREE penny share market report pact — 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

..---Postcode....... 

....iArfiirs/Ms 

Send to: Fleet Street PnbbcataOUB Ltd., FREEPOST, Unit A303, Vicar’s Drive. 
Brooklands industrial Park, Weybridge, KT23 QBR (No stamp required) ( 

© 071-625 8656 ^ 

«W»1ne«cikaJUiiiuumMki»liiwilVa8WBPllllmln»l*1 milwif.Mj ■HMninipdrrt—inatnar.Haaectlini-a. 
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STOCK MARKET MtCHAELCLARK 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_ 
»p composite_ 

Shares bounce back after 
futures-inspired rally 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds bounced back to 
end the first trading week of 
the new year virtually all- 
square. 

A futures-inspired rally and 
stock shortages enabled share 
prices to bounce back bom a 
dep res singly quiet start to the 
year, with the FT-SE100 index 
shaking off a cautious start to 
dose just below its best of die 
day with a rise of 32.7 at 
3.065.0, a net hill on the week 
of just half a point 

Brokers and fund managers 
gave a collective sigh of relief 
as the market galvanised into 
action and pulled back bom 
the 3,000 support level. 

But judging by the low level 
of turnover, which saw just 510 
million shares change hands, 
it would appear that the bulk 
of die action took place in the 
futures pit 

Market sentiment remains 
bail and worries remain 
about a further rise in US 
interest rates to curb an econo¬ 
my that continues to show 
signs of growing too fast 

There was a brief flurry of 
speculative excitement in 
shares of Yorkshire Electric¬ 
ity with the price rising 7p to 
737p as it emerged that Swiss 
Bank Corporation had built- 
up an 8.24 per cent stake. 

Swiss Bank insisted that 
most of the stake had been 
acquired acting as a market- 
maker in die normal course of 
events. But there was a 
healthy air of cynicism among 
many speculators who were 
reminded that Swiss Bank is 
acting as financial adviser to 
Trafalgar House as part of its 
£1.2 button bid for Northern 
Electric, down lOp at 978p. 

One theory suggested that 
Swiss Bank bad built up the 
holding as part of a hedging 
strategy that would enable it 
to deliver stock in Northern. 
Another line of thought sug¬ 
gested that Yorkshire might 
prove to be die next bid target 
for a likely predator. 

Meanwhile, South Western 
Eledritify has completed its 
share buy-back with the acqui¬ 
sition of a further 5 per cent of 
the equity. BZW paid 860p for 
the 6.07 million shares. SWEB 
gained shareholder approval 
to buy back up to 10 per cent of 
its equity in order to enhance 
earnings at its annual meeting 
back in AugusL 

Panmure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker. livened proceedings by 
issuing its new year buy 
recommendations. They are 
believed to have included Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scotland. 2p better 

Good news on passenger traffic boosted BA’s shares 

at 392p. David S Smith, Ip 
firmer at 510p, T Cowie, lip 
better at 24Qp, and British 
Aerospace. L2p higher at 
436p. 

Reed International saw an 
early lead wiped out. finishing 
I6p down at 793’ap after 
briefly touching 8l4p as Smith 
New Court, the broker, down¬ 
graded its profit forecast 

BT climbed 8p to 387*jp 
ahead of a series of presen ta- 

Hoare Govett the broker, has cut its pre-tax profit forecast for 
Vodafone by £20 million to £395 million. A record number of 
reported new connections during December failed to impress 
the City which, instead, is concerned about attempts by Cellnet 
to knock it off top slot Vodafone rallied 2hp to 202p. 

dons in the City. The message 
from the company is expected 
to be positive. Hanson stood 
out with a rise of 6*ap to 243p 
in heavy turnover which saw 
more than 5 million shares 
change hands. Merrill Lynch, 
the US securities house; was 
said to be bidding for stock. 

British Airways climbed 
I5fc> to 383p in further response 
to last month's bumper rise in 
passenger traffic. This has 
prompted several brokers, in- 

was buoyant in the run-up to 
Christmas but business had 
been hit fay die decision of 
manufacturers to hold bade 
new products until late 1995. 
Tough competition had also 
put die squeeze on margins. 

BSkyB, the satelite broad¬ 
caster. firmed hp to 246p in 
nervous trading awaiting the 
support programme that ac¬ 
companied last month’s flota¬ 
tion to expire at the close of 
business in New York last 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

British Airways--383p 
Coal Investments-.88p 
Vodafone ......-2Q2p 
Eurotunnel..315p 
P&O....581 p 
BSkyB _246p 
British Aerospace .......436p 
Hanson- £43p 
BT---387%p?7? 

+26p--Bumper traffic Agues 
+12p-Institutional support 
+lOp ....Fears of increased competition 

■Zap3-_ 
-lOp-Support operation ends 
+9p.—— Buy recommendation 
+I3p-American support tor shares 
+I0p-Presentations next week 

eluding Charterhouse T3ney 
and UBS. to upgrade their 
pre-tax profit forecasts for the 
current year. 

Rhino Group, the games 
software retailer, fefl 2p to 17p 
after giving warning that the 
depressed video games mar¬ 
ket has resulted in the group 
plunging into die red last year. 
Rhino forecast pre-tax losses 
of £2 million against a profit 
last time of £2 million. Trade 

night. Goldman Sachs, die 
lead broker, has been bidding 
for stock for most of the week 
as die price came under pres¬ 
sure ahead of the expiry. The 
losses were exacerbated by 
suggestions from Henderson 
Cnosthwaife, fee broker, that 
die shares were overvalued. 
They were originally floated at 
256p. 

Jefferson Smurfit. the Irish 
paper and packaging group, 
advanced 9p to 404p, cheered 
by the news that paper prices 
are set to return to the levels 
seen five years ago. Michael 
Smurfit, the chairman, said he 
was confident of further price 
rises this year after the un¬ 
precedented increases in 1994. 

Lucas Industries breathed 
a sigh of relief as the prioe 
finned lp to 198p after the 
company was final $1&5 mil¬ 
lion to settle a US probe into 
falsifying inspection records. 
Lucas maintained that the 
gearboxes and rocket 
launches at the centre of the 
case had met requirements. 
The company made provi¬ 
sions in is 1994 account to 
cover the cost of the settlement 
and die outcome of any rivfl 
action. 

Scantromc, the electronics 
group, which recently broke 
off bid talks with rival 
Menvier Swain, fell l**p to 
181* p after confirming Octo¬ 
bers profits warning. Half- 
year figures revealed pre-tax 
losses of £2.43 million, com¬ 
pared with last time's £139 
million profit The figure was 
struck after restructuring 
charges of £1.73 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: GUts put 
in a late charge after publica¬ 
tion of the latest US employ¬ 
ment numbers with one 
American fund manager re¬ 
ported to by a big buyer of 
stock. After a cautious start 
prices closed near their best of 
the day along with other bond 
markets as prices were 
squeezed higher. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
£,T/« higher at £I013/» as 
46,000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. In the cash market 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
advanced almost lh to 
£1033,/32 while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9h per ant 
1999 finished five tides better 
at £I0215/1«. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
changed direction and moved 
higher after the bond market 
pared some of its losses. At 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 2221 ahead 
at 3373.13. 

Tokyo: 
Nlttri Avenge _ 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EPE Hides_ 

Sydney: 
AO —-- 

Frankfurt 
tmx-- 

Singapore; 
straits- 

Brussels 
General- 

Paris 
CMMO- 

Zorich: 
SKA Gen ;_ 

387X13 {♦ZUll 
_ 461.10t*l-3U 

... 19519.461-9&65J 

7683.25 (-235.13) 

415J7MM& 

1867.7 (-IS) 

. 20&S2 HLS5) 

.. 2209-37 (-ZU1) 

-188M0W4J7) 

UM0f»IJ9 

London; 
FT 30 - 2357.2 (+254) 
fT 100 __-3O6S0MZ.7) 
FT-SE MU 250- 3479.6 (*62) 
FT-SE EORJtrsefc 100-LS27J9 f-l-S6} 
FT A All-Share - 151*14 (+1107) 
FT Non OnanasUs_(647.09 (+IS4K) 
FT Gold Ml DC_2342 MU) 
FT Fbeed taierest-UBSZ (-4XJ33! 
FT Gan Sets-9086 (-005) 
BVBsUre-19073 
seaq volume-5iD.Un 
USM (DaOSmo)-143239 t*O.I3} 
USS-14542 (-00093) 
German Mark-2.-WB7 {-£UDM» 
Excttange index-794 (4X3) 
Bank of England official dose (+£3ni) 
fcECU-12728 
£4 OR-10738 
RFI _ 1454 NOT (2.6%) Jan 1987=100 

Asset Mngmnt inv (ieO) te 
BSkyB 246 

British Ats Gth 614 
Clytiepon 168 

First Russ Fts (t IQ 600 

Fleming Nat Res (100) 91 
For A Col Emrg C (10Q) 98 

Gtmre Micro uuUSOOi SOS 

Hill Hire 102 

Hydro Int (809 S3 
Innovative Techs (120) 123 

investors Cptl 881! 

invstrs Cap Inc An 374 
KOn Capital (1000 100 

Leg & Gen Rec (100) . 97 

MICE Group (3) 3*4 

Mthsn Lids rr (100) 85 

PentexOU 124 

RM (175) 206 

Residential Prop too 
SeaPerfect(i20) 128 

TeUWest Comm (189 16? 
Wellington Under (100 IQ2 
Wood Chester (/a 123 

OMIn/p(37) 2 ... 
PoweU DuiTryn n/p (440) 53 +2 
TomrrwsLsrerp(lQ) 

Trio a/p (25) \ ... 

Verity n/p py ** ... 

WOcrGmlmkn/p(90) 7 ... 

RfSES: 
VauxG«x<3.232p(+11p) 
Redland-- 467p(+np) 
Detta... 460p (+12p) 

FALLS: 
Woteetey...— 772p (-lOp) 
Antofagasta... 305p (-Bp) 
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Shock tactics 
SWISS Bank Corporation is playing some 
very odd games in the electricity sector. Last 
month it fixed up Trafalgar House's ill- 
conceived bid for Northern Electric and 
discovered a handy way of circumventing foe 
golden share. Then it invented a. derivative 
linked to the sector to help Trafalgar to offset 
the cost of the bid. Now it.has been unmasked 
as an 82 per cent stakeholder in Yorkshire 
Electricity and has even quietly managed to 
amass a 3.5 per cent stake in Northern 
without announcing it 

It beggars belief that SBC has the brass 
cheek to claim that its £12? million investment 
in Yorkshire is pan of its normal market- 
making activities and' therefore exempt from 
the Takeover Panel's reporting rules. But 
under Panel rules, a market maker can 
warehouse up to 15 per rent of a company’s 

shares before making it public, SBC denies 
vigorously that the Yorkshire shares are 
connected with its derivatives contract with 
Ttafolgar House £f so. it would have had to 
announce the stake Such a strategic block of 
Yorkshire's shares would also be highly 
attractive to a potential bidder. What a 
shame, then, that SBC’s impenetrable Chi¬ 
nese wall prevents its corporate finance 
department knowing that foe stake exists. 

More worrying is SBC’S silent stake- 
building in Northern, if this was permitted 
under Panel rules, then, the rifles should be 
changed. Otherwise what would prevent a 
market-maker buflding a 149 per rent stake 
in any company and selling it on to a waiting 
bidder, tilting the chances of any offer heavily 
in its favour before shareholders were able to 
consider it at facetvalue? ’ 

Rhino 
LIKE its reaHife namesake. 
Rhino Group is an endan¬ 
gered species. The company 
bas built itself into the coun¬ 
try's largest computer games 
retailer just as they are 
disappearing into fashion 
history. Unless a new and 
improved generation of 
games reawakens foe na¬ 
tion’s interest in joystick 
twiddling, foe company’s 
future is bleak. 

Rhino’s timing could have 
been better, ft has expanded 
its Future Zone shops from 
fewer than 50 to 112 since it 
bought foe Virgin Game 
Centres 14 months ago. 
Meanwhile game sales have 
fallen 20 per cent, poshing 
(be group to an estimated 
loss of £2 miMon for 1994. 

The computer game Indus¬ 
try is now waiting nervously 
to see how foe public will 
receive Sony's entry into foe 

Packaging 
THE packaging industry 
spent much ot1994 stuck in a 
paper mill, suffering severe 
margin squeezes as paper 
manufacturers drove up their 
prices. This year, the packag¬ 
ers hope to make more profit 
by passing on some of foe 
inflation. The price of 
linerboard, the raw material 
for cardboard packaging, it¬ 
self made of wastepaper, 
doubled last year. However, 
packaging companies such 
as Bowater found it difficult 
to pass on costs to their end- 
users, mainly food and deter¬ 
gent makers like Unilever 
and Procter & Gamble. ■ 

The paper price escalation 
will continue but with fewer 
jolts: Jefferson Smurfit has 
forecast two increases, with 
prices reaching their 1989 
peak this year in real terras. 
Then, kraft liner was selling 
at about DM1J50 per tonne. 
The price has soared in a 
year from DM580 to DM900. 
Many believe that prices 
could rise above their 1989 

market and foe launch of a 
32-bh machine by Sega, 
which will be more than 
twice the power of existing 
consoles. Optimists see it 
lifting sales bade to 1993 
levels. If sb, it would propel 
Rhino bade into foe black. 

Subscribers to the most 
recent rights issue at 44p a 
share may not be too happy 
to see foe shares now 17p. At 

least 'borrowings are still 
manageable and Rhino has 
bdatefy decided not to open 
any more stores until the 
market improves. The shares 
are an interesting specula¬ 
tion for believers in game 
technology. Those who flunk 
the craze is going the' same 
way as hula hoops and 
skateboards should steer 
dear. 

RhiDD Group 

Jan Feb Mar 

levels but the signs are that 
packaging end-users will 
have to stomach inflation of 
10-15 per cent over the next 12 
months. 

That will be welcome relief 
for packaging companies 
which this year should see 
some recovery. Bowater 
could steal some of the share 
price limelight from Jefferson 
Smurfit 

Lucas 
LUCAS must be kicking itself 
about its run-in with foe US 
Government over faulty 
gearboxes: The case has eat¬ 
en ip $185. million., which 
would have been better sprat 
investing in the business, 
and has taken up thousands 
of hours of management 
time, which should have 
been devoted to running the 
business. 

Otherwise, foe group has 
got off relatively lightly, con¬ 
sidering that it was selling 
the US Navy a vital aero¬ 
space component without 
checking it property. The fine 

-is 
Oct Nov Dec Jan 

and expenses may not sound 
cheap, but the group has so 
far not been ordered to re¬ 
place all the gearboxes on the 
FI 8, which could have cost 
far more. There is no evi¬ 
dence of any Navy pilot being 
injured in a crash caused by 
the gearbox: otherwise, the 
group’s balance sheet would 
have felt the full weight of the 
US legal system. 

The group’s trading activi¬ 
ties also seem remarkably 
unaffected by the episode. It 
is now supplymg the gearbox 
to the souped-up version of’ 
the F-I&So many US defence 
contractors have been taken 
to task by the federal authori¬ 
ties that this is almost bust¬ 
ness as usual If Lucas can 
make good its promise to 
keep the entire cost of the af¬ 
fair within last year’s £87 mil¬ 
lion provision, it should be 
able to forget it quickly. Nev¬ 
ertheless. foe incident is a re¬ 
minder of how much , work 
lies ahead for George Simp¬ 
son, the chief executive. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

COMMODfTTES LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
MAT JOI4-1013 May -— 1063-1060 
MJV —■— IDI5-I014 Jni . - 1065 BID 
lul _KQ5-UI24 5<rp _1(773 BID 
scp 1033-1031 Ore- — i&»-ioeo 
WC . ... 1042-1041 
MAP .... I0S5-KJM volume: 12134 

RO&LSTA COFFEE (S 
Jan - aiO-2800 s«p -7510-2800 
Mar - 2344-2840 Nov -2820-2803 
Auy _ ... 2313-2905 An -2840-2820 
JUl . -2902TO volume- 271* 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters On-37I-0-70J1 
Spue-tar CO DM  3M.5424> 
Mar_ 43441-Z1S Mar — 3oij>S*P 
May_CO 5-202 May __2WJO-5441 
AU j-40Z.41BJ Volume 1016 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge uiMotf. prices at representative 
nurixB on January 5 

(pike!*) Sheep Cattle 
GB.- 81.10 I222JU 12423 

i.ii- -5X6 -0.43 -030 
LngiWales:- 81.13 12200 12522 ___ -Ml -1.46 -a 10 

llil -90 -40 *1421 
KtKJane.- \22A9 12522 
.. -02/1 *183 -1.47 

n» -400 -550 -4J0 

ICTS-LOR (Loudon 64»pin) 
CRUDE OILS 0/tarrd FOB) 

Brent Physical -I6J0 «o.A5 
Brem IS day (Feb) —_ 16.70 *040 
Brent 15 day (Mart-16SS -0.15 
W Teas Irnmnediaie (Tew 17.90 *020 
W Texas Intermediate (Mar) 17.8S -020 

PRODUCTS (S/MI) 
Spot OF NW Europe (prompt dtfimy) 
premium Gas .15 B: IMM) O; foPMi 
Gasoil EEC- 1501*21 1521*2) 
Non EEC IH Feb I52I-J) , 
Non EEC 1H Mar ISOMJ 1551*3 
35 Fud Oil- 1121.21 1141-3 
Naphtha_ 1P9(iuci (61 in/q 

I PE FUTURES (GN1 urf) 
GASOIL 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose C/0 

BARLEY 
(doaet/Q 

XSD -- I074S /an-10175 
Mar-108.75 Mar_105.50 
May-110.50 1 May-IOTAS 
/111-- Hi* I sen-9fc00 
Sep -87J5 Nor-976S 

volume K9 I volume 45 

POTATO (C/0 Open Close 
Apr-2073 28SJ 
May —--am 3IM 
/un_unq unit 

volume 62 

RUBBER (No I RSS OTp/h) 
FcO-ICR TS-110^5 

jan . .... MS.S1M5.75 Apr- 150.00-5025 j BttTEX (CM Lzd SVUpO 

Feh 14825-4150 Mav isas>5a75 | High Uro dose 
MAT — I5OQ0-502S Val: 18771 1 Jan “>5 2DW 2045 2QSS 

BRENT (6jQ0pu9 | 
Feb 65 

Mar 95 
2075 
3*0 

20SO 
axs 

3%5 
2063 

Ftfft . -- I6.7I-16.7Z MAV . _ 16 48 HtD Apr<75 2000 W66 l«>7 
MAT 16.S6-16.59 Jan — 16.50 BID Vot 559 lots Open imeresr 33e^ 
APT -1652-1654 VOL 38373 « Index 1983 *16 

(OffidaOO'ataiepm'datf LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmhUf WoV 

CopperGde a tS/nmiwi- Cade29683-29690 JnUfc 29623-29630 \ot 1833250 
lead tfreonne-OS1J065250 tt&swaaa 14(675 
Zinc Spec Kl Cde (Sdonnei _ 1USS-I1J83 11625-11633 3S5S75 
Tin (S/nmoei- SWJMOXID blOUMJOSO 17115 
Aluminium HI CdC(t'Wnn« 2CCIO-202ia 2D4AO-3M9.S 1438875 
N16W1 tf/unuiffl- 908&380W0 9245.04303 80846 

CaSs Pott 
Scries Ju Apr M Jaa Apr JbJ 

UFFEOPT1QNS 

Cafe Pan 
Sens Jao Apr JtJ las Apr M 

-S47r J50 
A.-o*J- 240 
(*2»i 260 
ASPA-60 
rerj Jo 

42 b3 D SV Iff, BAA—— 475 14 * 
4 22 3T, 12, 2T, JO l-W) SD z, 171, 

17 29 29V C6 4 9V Tliamea W 465 24 39 
3 13a 19 7V 12 IU, | ITOIVI S» ft Ift 

60 7 IW, 0 I 3 
Jo I is 5 4': A 8 
60 77'. M 54n 0 9. 12 8003- 460 71', S3 S61 0 S’! 12 

74»M RIO i 23': f, 195 28 
RAZWVIS MO 3» a 45': I 8 17 
ns?., no 4 21 XT. IV, 22 31 
BP_... *30 ly, 27 », 3 IIV 19 
i**3li «0 Or, 9, Si 28 JS 41 
Br Steel „ 1« l?, it, 21 035 
TI52) 1«0 I 6’. 10, ft IZ 14V 
CS*-MO 19 33‘. 42 V, II 18 
nTfrii no tr, 27 is, a-, 33 
Cl-«3 13. 3'1 - 4 If! - 
~U3| SO Sr t - « W - 
Id- J50 12 32 O'. 10 34V 44’i 
CTO SCO Or 12V 27>, 48 69 Vfi 
hX-wfbhr. «P », 45 44 I 8^ 17 
!M«V) «0 4‘j 212Jv 14V 21: 3th 
land See- S50 36V S7’i 0 6 13*, 
psay too x, w zr. ift mv s 
MA 5_» 12 O’, 32 r, 101, Wi 
>'398) 420 1 10 IPi 22", 26V J211 
Mil Wei— 4b0 38 <T: » 0>, 13 18 
!W,i 300 I 3-, it 10 32 37 
Salnsttwr » !7 « 4ft ff: A Wi 
MIS 43) 5 21 >i S’: ft Ift 27*i 
Sfldl-650 46 5a?: 6C, 0 9 I ft 
"W*'J TOO ft 21 •: 32 10 3(7, 33 
Scati Seh 460 ll’, 2T, J? P-. 3T, 27 
1*465) 500 ft II’, 20 35 «'i SO 
S;OT3lse- XO IS’- 24 &, 0 Vt 6h 

23) 3 II Ift ft II 15 
Trafalgar., to -Ci ft Ift 1 4 5 
l*75v (O ft 4 6 7 ft ft 
cnltew. itso jo sr. & *, 3J *r« 
(•11*1 S| 9h ffl 4S1: 40 67 71 
lenea— 850 2ft 47: 62 ft 2ft » 
(Wk To 3 2ft S': 32 SS (,7 

cm) Met. 390 17': W* 36'I ft 16 2?I 
r«s 420 s 16 2ft 2* 33 38*. 
taflUroie- 160 Ift 16 21'. ft 9 11 
n»M l» ft 7V »r< vti 27: 
OldBhC- 300 Sh » W» IV ft Ift 
f3M 330 8 IS 21 12 «V g*i 

toman ft. 1995 toe 33S68 Cafe 1»W 
Put 14749 FT-SE Ca& S0I4 ?* 5213 

_Senes FebMay Aug FebMa? Aw 
BATrotf- «r J? 43’, 44 3 .'4 23 
f*44fl) 460 10 21'. XT, 18', 3S 43 
ETS -_XO II U 24V ft 17, Sf, 
r»l',l 310 IV V: 13 29 37'. 40 
8TMT0_ 408 33 47 - 6 18'. - 
rUS'u 448 13 26 — 23 38 — 
»Teton. 360 sy, W: 48 Ci 5 10V 
fWil no 9 21V SK 10V 1SV 23 
CadMiy- 420 Jf, 28', 36 S'. 16’, 1», 
(’4331 460 4V II 18 XFi 41 42V 
Golnoea. CD Jft «7» Mf, IV 9 12 

I 1*4481 460 # J6V 25 Hr, IT.- 32 
GEC-2b0 Xh SV 32 l> 4 8 
run ao t, i5>. 20 b nv ift 
Hinsmi_ z« 9. H ta 4v io 14 
(*»J| 310 IV 6 ft XT'. 22 25V 
U5MQ_. 140 7V 13 1ft 31, T. BV 
ri43H) IS) t 4V 8 17 Ift Z/i 
Loras-ISO », 25 », C, S 6 
n«l 200 T: 13V 1ft 8 IT. Ift 
FIMogm- ItQ ft 12*, Ift 5 7 ift 
1*163 IU I «v 8 18*. Ift 22V 
PnnJcmiaJ .so is, 2j 5 J5 19, 
tm 330 3 8 13V 23 34 37 
Redland- ¥0 Ift 3i r. los 29 m 
(*4671 500 V, MV 37: »>, 56 59 
R-ngce-. iso 14 u 2I1.- iv 6 sv 
(*1711 180 y. 8 12 II Ift 19 
THW- 240 II 17. 2ft 5V MT, Ift 
ms SO J 8 12 17, 27, !7 

pda lying scewiiyprtoe- 

Vijhatone SO 9 lb 2b, 5-: [0 IP. 
«Q2f 217 3 — - 1 !6V - — 
WUUama. XO 24-, 1 31 3Sr. 2 9 10. 
1*321/ 3X t> 14 19 1 14 24 26 

FT-SE INDEX tto64 1) 
295D 3000 3050 3100 3150 33X3 

Cafla 
Jan 136 93 54. 2F: 9 JV 
Feb 166 129 95 64V O 26V 
Mat ISJ 145 [« 84V 615 43 
Apr 200*, 167V l» IKF: 50 70 
Ian — IW — iyr, — 96 
Pm 
Jan 6 13 25V » 88 135V 
Feb 24 38 54V 76V 106 143 
Mar 43 56 7y> m 12?, 158 
Apr 6Gi 775 98 lay, ISO ISO 
Jim — 98 — l«Pi — 197 

_Serie».Vlar 
Ml by SK 420 30 
IWd 460 ft 
Am»trtd_ 125 ft 
oian iw ft 
BUdays _ TO 32V 
tWO 6=0 11 
Blue Ore- 280 15', 
(rasa 300 7. 

3)0 21’. 
rots 330 6 
DUtfiu_ I® 21 v 
TO 200 <f: 
Forte- 340 121, 
PMIVI SO 4V 
HUbfem. 180 10 
1*182':) 200 2*i 
talrfB— 140 Ift 
PISS’,I IW 5 
Sean-100 v, 
/•(Ofti iu> 4 
Hun End l Wo 54', 
ruesvj 1050 ft 
TomUU. 220 Iff: 
«ai 2*0 4 
TSB- 220 21 
(■237) 240 9 
Kdkome. 650 57', 
CW7J 700 30 

Cab Pm 
Am StpMarJua 

34V 41*, 12 Ift 
ift 23 % 41', 
13 - ft 8 
4 — 23 24', 

43 S3 22 12 
22 31V 54V 67, 
21': 27 II Ift 
13 Ift 27. 32 
28 31 SV 12 
17, 16V Ift a 
27, 30 JV 7 
16 1ft 11V 15V 
18 22 8 14V 
ft 14 20, 2ft 

13V 16 9. 12 
b B 18', 2SV 

21V Z2V 3 o 
11 13 12 (SV 
12 13 2 4, 
7 9 ft W 

81 Q1 IS 2ft 
52v 6/ yr, 48 
Uv 20V V 13 
ft 17, 27, 3?, 

2S » 6 9 
146 18', IS 1ft 
72V 86V 21 30V 
47 61 45 55 

Series Jag Apr Jg Jan Apr Jal 

GtitO— 650 A ■fT’, 65=, ft 27 jft 
TO 3 24', 41', 31', 54V 63 

HSBC-«D 32 54v 64 7, 2ft 37V 
1*678) TOO 4V 29 40 24 , 56 : 65 
Beuw— CO JZ 47, 50 0 ft 13V 
("4501 ftO 5 1ft 2S 12 27 Jl'r 

Serie» FetMnr Jot FefcMto Jd 

Hoyai he. 260 Zf, 25 30V V, 17; [5 
1*7741 280 8 IV: Si, 13 23 25 

_StriaMar Jna Sey.Mjr 2aa Sep 

ftWUS- 110 Ift 14 I7<: 7 l| 12 
pi m iai ft ro i3 ij ir ir«, 

_Scrira WiMayAag WMqMi 
Eastern GpTSO xr, 59 18 33, 48 
WD TO 11 35V 50 47 W, 75V 

StrteiMar Am Sep Mar Jaa Scy 
Wall p*r... 460 34V 46>, 52 9 19 24V 
(MJ9VI 500 IT, 25', 32', 28 45 
S6H Pto- 330 IP, 30 14V 14, 27, »: 
[Wd 3W t 17 2 32,31 41 

Period Ops High Low Sea Vot 
FT-SE 100 543795 — 30400 309843 30310 20914) 14876 
Previous open taere& 586*5 Jim 95 - 3076S 31065 307*3 31045 121 

FT-SE SO Mar 95 - 25060 0 
Previous open tnterac w Jun 95 _ 0 

Three Month Sterling 
previous open :crarsc. <0«7V 

9240 9171 9162 9270 30691 
3UJ195 _ 9).m 91. W 5»J9 91.96 20758 
Sep 95 ... 91.37 9146 9IJ6 91.45 7XH 

Three Nidi Eurodollar .MAT 95 9291 0 
previous oper t=totsr 2C76 JU3 95 _ 92.16 9116 9116 91 4 
Three Mtfl Euro DM Mar 95 - 94.45 94« 94.45 94AJ 40531 
Previous eper. :ereresc 6r^» Juo 95 .. 9401 94.10 9400 9409 30704 

Long Gib 142195- 100-13 101-06 10O1I 101-03 <7157 
prevtous oper: -atsc 94255 Jnn95 . 100-23 100-25 10023 101-09 103 
Japanese Govrm Bond MAr95 - I07£S 10769 10757 107 2439 

10fc91 10695 10690 10691 AO 
German Gov Bd Bond Mat 95.. 88.15 •666 88J3 AS 60 126035 
rrriios open bsereto :r*4C Jan 95 _ 8240 S7J0 8760 88471 374 

Three month ECG Max ■» _ 9325 93J= 9325 9322 1038 
Previous open -jieresL :*jZS Jun 95 _ 92.7* 9184 9176 9224 776 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95 _ 95-W 9559 9552 9S58 4193 
Previous open 1 merest ;?2W Jen 95 _ 9524 9528 9523 9S27 1648 
Italian Govnn Bond Mar 95.. 97.70 78X0 9728 W.75 14228 
Previous open aterest 4Xa Jun 95 _ 97.15 0 

} :- MONEY JUTES (») .. r . 1 . 

Save Ra» Gearing Rl-Us 6*. Finance Hse ft 
Discoam .Marie! Loans- O'nlgtii Wghi 5V low 4V Week axed: s». 
Treasnry Bilb (DfchSirt: 2 63 rath ft. Sell- 2 mih S°m: 3 atm: ft*. 

Prime Bank Bills IDisf &VKA. ftr*", 
Stertin* Money Rato: 5'^5". (?*&* 7'w«P« 
IfflertWBfc S"«-5-. OWb fMfm PV-7«« 
OvenrlgW.- open s- close 4*.. 

Loral AaAorty Dej* n/a v* 7»- 
Sicrlirx* CDs r-5”» h^6V 7-6'. T'wT. 
DoBar CDs ssa n/a ato 
BoSdiag Socielj CDs F*c-5^^ 8Wn P*4r* 7»*4b"» 7V7"« 
TREASURE' BILLS; Applets LlilQra alloned; LJ50m; «ds: recrivwt 
50%;iasiweefcE‘*>J25% recei'i-ttJ: onq%; Avee me £5.9033% last wk £55l62ft: Men 
weetetsoom. 

EUROPEAN MONEYpEPQSrTS{%> 

Curreacj 
DoOar: 
Dodsdmark; 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day trade 3saffi darib CM 

JVP. 5VSV dFwd’i. 6^^'u Pr-AV 
-«•*■-'>» 5V5 SV5V 5WV 

S'.-Sv 6^. (fwth* M 
4W, 4V-4V AV3V 

2V2 FwZh r-ft. 2'r2V 2V-1V 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS f&Co} 

BaHkm Open Dose S37SJ0-375TO *?TW5-37fi^ 
Low: S374 60.375 10 AM: 5375.90 PM: 53SJ0 

Krtgenand: 5375 CD- 377XD (1241J5-M3 J5) 

PLuhmm $40035 (UallS) saver 54.71 (L3.Q25) PaBadhaff J154.75 ££99.10 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWMW RATES. 

Mkt Rales Bor Jan 4 
Amsterdam-._ 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen— 
Dublin- 
FTarfefun- 
Usbon_— 
Madrid__ 
Milan___ 
Momraal_ 
New Tort- 
Oslo--- 
Paris__ 
Swckhclrn__ 
Tofcyo_. ■■ 
Vienna_ 
2urteti.. --- 
Some On! 

Range 
2.7135-2.7209 

4972-5001 
OJ2009J440 
12309I-J2J125 
Z42D4-Z-tZ7] 
24&AM5O09 
33733-20811 

Zf30.tD254O20 
2.1724-2.1955 
I-5525-1.5646 

105640-105970 
&353D&J7S0 

I1^9B0-ii.75S0 
157.17-158-14 

I&93-I7.OT 
i0B3l-iO412 

Qo« iBMBdb 3 mwtb 
2.7135-2.7164 *rM» Wpr 

49.72-WB3 6-1W I7-t2j»T 
ft520CW5350 VpftpM tVI’.pr 
1.0094*10122 tripr 2pr-2rfs 
2.4204-2^237 '-Apr 
24&&-24U6 82-940* .2&-2820S 
2T7.33-207.63 40-36HS l26-J54dS 

253060-2533.90 9-7US 15-lteS 
Z 1724-2.1735 a06-OQ2pr OO&OlJdJ 
J5S2S-IJS3S 0034101 Pf 005-002pr 

105660-10.58)0 V^JT 2*^IVpr 
M53CWJ670 VSpr 

11^9*0-11.7220 (VlVds 3V5M1S 
1S7.17-I57.43 W IVIVpr 

16.93-16.9? 2-IVpT S'rOpI 
2O331-2D360 V^Jr lVIor 

PrsmuA - pr. Discount' 

Australia-- 
Austria —. .. 
Belgium (Coin)- 
Canada -- 
Denmark - 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong'Kong- 
Ireland-- 
Italy--—- 
Japan-- 
Malaysia_ 
NdbetUnds —i- 
Norway- 
Portugal —-- 
Singapore- 
Spain-- 
Sweden ..  .—. 
SwtQeriand__— 

1.7440-L7445 
6.79KW.7930 
16007-16017 
I453MAS30 
133J5-133J0 
7SI49-7JZX 
U065-13075 

Australia dollar —— 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazflreai*—_ 
Cyprus pound_..... 
Finland martaa -__ 
Greece drachma —- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD __ 
Malaysia ttnggti -- 
Uwlm peso ___ 
New Zealand dollar_ 
Parisian rupee_ 
Sanni Arabtartyal — 
Singapore dotlar- 
s Atria rand ram_ 
5 Atria rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham_ 
BarcUty* Soak GTS* 

- 1J544-JJ571 
- 2032S-10345 
-0^82505945 
- U114-1J155 
-07360746 
- 7.3875-7-5035 
—- 373PO-38QJOO 
- 1Z08S-IOO9M 
-4852-49.48 
-04630473 
— MM-ami 
-—--n/a 
- 2.4443-2.4478 
--4755 Buy 
-S29M.921 

22638-22668 
-6293303306 
-5525-5332 
- 5J5725-S.7965 
•LkjdsBtutk 

31 437 
AStMGp 9^00 
Abbey Natl 3.700 
Alla oom 1 jOO 
AIKyll Cp 1.600 
AIJD Wlggn 2.700 
AB Foods 242 
BAA 807 
bat inas 4500 
BOC IjOOO 
BP MOO 
ST* 8300 
BT 16000 
Bko(5ca 2500 
surJays 2000 
Bass 1AC0 
Blue Clide 671 
Boos 2.400 
Bowater 753 
Brit Aero i4C0 
BrltAiiwys 9500 
BmGas £500 
Bn: steel 7500 
BunuahCsti 320 
cable Wire 5,400 
Cadbury tOB 
Ceradon 288 
cajiuroCris 267 
Cm union 1.700 
couriauids 262 
DeUttuc LOT 
Eastern EHjc 460 
EmerprOil 3.103 
Forte I,TO 
CKti 660 
GBE l.TO 
CVS 339 
Gen Ace 758 
Gen Elec 2Ao 
Glaxo ZJOO 
Granada 1 XTO 
Grand Met 4500 
Guinness >500 
HSBC 2500 
Hanson 5200 
ia 1200 
inctacape 1500 
Xingftti2er Ml 
Ladbroke 2500 
Land sera 2,000 

Legal ft Gn 3i2 
UaytUBk ftB 
MEPC 220) 
Merits Spr 2100 
NafWHBfc 4300 
Nat Poms' i.600 
NthWstW 914 
PftO LOT 
Pearson I JOT 
PuweGen 409 
Prudoitlal 7,100 
KMC 346 
*TZ 200 
Rank ore 780 
ReddaQU 9K 
Redland 383 
Reed tnfl ASM 
Rentoril 448 
Rettaa 2400 
ROBSMJW 1.900 
Ryl ins . iooo 
Ryt Sit Scot lOT 
Saimtmty 2400 
Schraders 3 
Scot A New 403 
Scm Power lOT 
seats SOT 
Svin Trent 1.700 
Sben Trans 3OT 
Siehe 2300 
SmKtBch 2800 
Smith Nph 133 
StheniElec 166 

■StdCbartd 9joo 
SunAltoce 1603 
TIGp 823 
TSB JOT 
Tesco 4JM 
Thames W 2000 
YhznEMt 1OT 
Tomrins 1OT 
Unilever LOGO 
utdBtac jot 
VMathtK 7jco 
wartnirgisG) i67 
Weflccnne . IJOO 
WWthread 718 
wmosHkf 561 
wolsriey 6Q2 
zenecz lOT 

mate dore { nridte ekae 

AMP tee- • 7tV 71V ' 
AMR Gap Sff. Sff. | 
AT *T - . ASV 49V SB«I carp 10 9V 

acuw uta ff. «. 
AUBtumu OBI 165 165 
Air Pr« a cam 45*. «v 

Akn-somrird 64 6ft 
ABIWiSignal }*, JV, 
Aria Co a» ad 86V sy. 
Annul CaM Inc ft ft 
AwndA New 4ft 4ft 
Amer Brands 37S » 
mw a Power ift 3ft 

Amer Cenl Grip aft ah 
ABET Hoar ft 64 64 
AJOtrinU W. 97 

Anwheca 405 «F. 
A«0BB| t n |mi- -Sft Sft 

Apglt Osma« 43% 38% 
Aimer Dwfcfi 3ft aov 

MMadOa . ssh sss 
ah nraflEse tor. m - 
AMD Dm M ft SSV 
Amy Dennison ■ 3ft 34. 
A900 ftoeoea » 58V 
Maxima un. J*v 
■UtaORlB SV 22% 
Bex One 3ft 2ft 
BMlMWto 405 4ft 
Bulk oC NY 30 2ft 
autasirKV sp. stv 
term: mas 3ft 3ft 
Buna A lamb 35 MV 
•wftrinO 3ft 28V 
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Millions have 
seen savings go 

down the drain 

Finely balanced: many parents with children at independent schools are paying more each month in school fees than for the mortgage on their homes — a big rise in fees could cause schools to dose 

Isis acts 
after fees 
specialist 
is closed 

T: 
I he Independent Schools Infor¬ 
mation Service (Isis) moved 
quickly yesterday to reassure 

anxious investors that their money 
was safe alter Fimbra, the watchdog, 
ordered Claremont Savile, the school 
fees planning specialist, to cease 
business on Thursday night (Robert 
Miller writes). The Claremont Savile 
School Fees Special Reserve Plan, 
launched in 1992 in conjunction with 
the Halifax Building Society, was 
recommended by Isis until a month 
ago. David Woodhead. Isis director, 
said at that point the link with 
Claremont Savile was severed 
because of “concern over inadequate 
controls at various company bran¬ 
ches. I must stress the money invested 
in the school fees plans is not in jeo¬ 
pardy as the company did not handle 
client money." 

Fimbra ordered Claremont Savile 
to cease business because it had failed 
to maintain sufficient financial 

_ .26 
Tessa transfers... ... —30 

A less than taxing regime 

'T I I he news that Ac 
m ■ Labour Party, was 
I pandering foe^-lre* 
JL moval of charitable 

status bom public schools 
sent a shiver through die 
school-fee paying classes, a 
more socially disparate group 
today than ever before. 

At a rough estimate,-foe 
disappearance of eharitaMe 
status would add 8 per cent to 
fees at those institutions with¬ 
out financial endowments 
dating back to ancient times. 
One factor that would make 
fees more expensive would be 
the loss of the extensive 
income and capital gains tax 
and VAT benefits that flow 
from charitable status. 

An increase in the bill foal 
for many households is now 
much larger than mortgage, 
would come as a considerable 
blow to parents who have, in 
past years, seen rises in fees 
well above the inflation rate. 

figures from the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information 
Service show fees haw sel¬ 
dom risen by less than 8 per 
cent year-on-year, peaking at 
125 per cent in 1990-91. 

Between 1993 and 1994, the 
pace of growth slowed to an 
average of 2.6 per cent, as the 

Anne Ashworth reports on a the advantages of tax relief. 
Will the new law order the 

complicated legal situation K'SS'S 
—^&-;——--- missioners, or the Court, have 

to arrange to appoint new 
consequence of the ending of trustees to pur the assets and 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, se¬ 
nior tax consultant at 

Chan trey Veflacott the acc¬ 
ountant explains that by 
virtue of their charitable 
status, independent and 
grant-maintained schools 
enjoy exemption from tax¬ 
ation on most income and 
gains. They do not pay full 
business rates either (Anne 
Ashworth writes). 

He adds “They do not 
pay tax on any profits from 
tuition fees, or on invest¬ 
ment income, or long-term 
rental income, from, say, 
letting out surplus build¬ 

ings. Certain money raising 
functions also go untaxed 
and there is no capital gains 
tax to pay on foe disposal of 
assets, such as surplus land. 
They may pay tax on the 
hiring out of facilities.'’ 

Schools cannot reclaim 
VAT paid on their costs 
because their income is ei¬ 
ther outride the scope of 
VAT. such as block grants, 
or exempt for VAT pur¬ 
poses. such as fees. Under 
VAT rules, schools with 
charitable status do not 
have to pay VAT on certain 
types of goods and services. 

such as adverts for staff. 
Grant maintained schools 
pay VAT on fuel at the 
domestic rate of 8 per cent, 
rather than the 175 per cent 
businesses rate. 

Being able to receive do¬ 
nations in a tax efficient 
form is another benefit A 
school with charitable status 
can benefit under deeds of 
covenant payroll giving 
and foe Gilt Aid schemes. 
“If a millionaire dies and 
leaves all his money to his 
old school, this gift wiff be 
free of inheritance tax." says 
Mr Fitzpatrick. 

resources to make sure it could meet 
its liabilities. The controversy sur¬ 
rounding the charitable stains of 
independent schools, will mean many 
families start to put extra funds aside 
to compensate for any possible fees 
rise. Recently there has been a move 
away from insurance policy-based 
schemes, with parents preferring to 
exploit Tessas and Peps. Each adult 
enjoys an annual general Pep allow¬ 
ance of £6,000. A further £3,000 can 
be invested in a single-company Pep. 
There is no Until to the amount that 
can be put in zero-dividend preference 
shares in split-capital investment 
trusts. These pay no dividend but give 
a fixed, but not guaranteed, capital re¬ 
payment on a named future date. Two 
zeros to consider are Gartmore 
Shared Equity and Gartmore British 
Income and Growth. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

recession decreased the num¬ 
bers of-parents with the 
means to pay for fotdr . dul- 
dren’s education and a reduc¬ 
tion in teachers* pay awards. 
The increase is stifl. however, 

: slightly more than inflation, 
the average boarding fee 
now costs E3J61 a term, the 
average day school £1,400, 

As the labom party contin¬ 
ues its deliberations and the 
schools prepare their defence, 
parents can take some com¬ 
fort in the thought that dis¬ 
mantling charitable status 
would be extremely compli¬ 
cated. The first step would be 
to find a proper legal defini¬ 
tion for the tom “charity". 
Despite attempts by eminent 
committees of lawyers, none 
exists at present 

Solicitors Hilary Phillips 
and John CJaricoat of the 
London firm Claricoat Phil¬ 
lips, consultants in charity 
law and authors of Charity 
Law and Regulation to be 
published next week, point 
cot a hitherto little-publicised 

Charitable status: 
This is the obligation on the 

Charity Commisikxiers to di¬ 
vert the property occupied by 
the school to another charita¬ 
ble purpose. This would be 
required under foe cypres 
doctrine, an obscure piece of 
15th century law. 

Mr Claricoat and Mrs Phil¬ 
lips said: "Should foe endow¬ 
ment of Eton College be made 

able once more for foe 
itian of poor scholars?." 

ven if the srizure of foe 
playing fields of Eton 
is not required, then 

foe whole issue of how to deal 
with the bufldings and land 
belonging to independent 
schools would, said Mrs Phil¬ 
lips and Mr Claricoat, pose a 
significant problem to legisla¬ 
tors. They added: “These 
assets will have been donat¬ 
ed, perhaps by foe founder, 
then augmented by public 
appeals, gifts and legacies 
which themselves have had 

the income to use? And if run¬ 
ning an independent school 
does not itself become unlaw¬ 
ful, if foe buildings of the one¬ 
time charity are put up for 
rent would they be available 
to persons wishing to cany on 
a school in foe premises? 

Another difficulty facing 
those ending charitable status 
would be which schools to 
include: “There are indepen¬ 
dent schools which cater for 
children who are not easily 
accomodated in main stream 
education because they are 
handicapped. Are these 
schools too to lose charitable 

. status?” said Mr Claricoat 
He added: “Not all schools 

with charitable status are in 
the private sector. There are, 
fix* example, voluntary-aided 
and voluntary- controlled 
schools. like many church 
schools, based in property 
settled upon charitable trusts. 
Careful drafting would be 
needed to exclude these from 
foe legislation.” 

Look West (and East too) 
Last week thiscofumn pointed out 

some bear baps strewn aonss 
the forecasting landscape; it has 

taken only a few days for one to grow 
visibly deeper. The Mexican crisis has 
wrecked foe short-term outlook for one 
of the emerging market punter's fav¬ 
ourite economies, a disaster which 
may well throttle the flow of Western 
rapitai to all such economies for a 
time It wflj also have a direct impact 
on the whole dollar trading area. 
Mexican growth was projectedm most 
consensus forecasts at about 45 per 
cent; substitute a zero, and that may be 
optimistic. Mexican imports, especial¬ 
ly of the capital goods which the US 
provides, will be choked; hot enough 
to stop the bandwagon, bid a definite 
touch on foe brakes. Small wonder 
that eqiritfc* have looked hangoverish, 
and bonds a bit more hopeful.. ■ 

And why should, you worry? The 
impact in Europe of these distant 
events may be almost invisibly snail; 
not to panic. But foe impact on your 
confidence in economic forecasts 
ought to be greater, because a good 
analyst should have seat this trouble 
coming. The Mexican peso was* 
pegged to the US dollar in 1987, but 
inflation took a tong time to felt by 
this year producer prices had risen 45 

per cent mote than US prices, a dear 
warning. But forecasters are as prone 
lo idleness and fashion as anyone else. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

os a miracle economy, that Nafta 
wuU work a further miracle, that 
ivestors would happily finance »ty 

deficit. You can always rationalise 
optimism, especially if Mexican suc¬ 
cess provides your bread and butter. 
■ Just a fittie local mistake? There are 
good reasons to fear net The forecast¬ 
ing errors of 1994 were all on the side 
of pessimism: growth figures too tow. 
inflation too high, everywhere. When 
you ine unsure why you gotftwnmg. it 
is only human to lean foe other way in 
the next forecast Those who frame EC 
projections in Brussels were told to 
add a bit of glow, and it would be 
surprising if they were foe only ones. 
Indeed, foe details of the consensus 
forecast are suspect consumer spend¬ 
ing weakening in almost every Euro¬ 
pean economy, and profit rises dew¬ 
ing: but growth is still shown up, 
thanks to rising exports and an 
investment boom. 

An investment boom wifosales and 
profit growth down? Of coarse fcs not 
impossible; it has happened before. 
But it is not the fnvestrais jotf.fo 

second-guess a professional forecaster: 
merely to decide whether the risk of 
error is upside or downside. Here it is 
surely downside it Is easy to imagine 
planned investment slowing with cash 
flow. And look again at those rising 
exports. Where do they go? Mainly to 
the booming East And why is tbe East 
booming? Partly because of rising 
exports to foe slowing economies of 
Europe. Again, not impossible; but 
again, a downside risk. And there is. as you should have 

noticed, a Mexican factor even 
in countries as remote as, say, 

Malaysia: how much will the emerg¬ 
ing economies be hampered if capital 
inflows are checked? Hard to say. Tbe 
portfolio flows which provide such 
risky fun for punters are only foe froth; 
it is direct investment by big com¬ 
panies, especially from Japan, that 
puls feel in the tank. But not even 
corporate planners are immune from 
market sentiment Many have already 
lost money in Mexico or China. For 
the rest let’s just go over it again, old 
boy. Tbe catch-up boom in foe emerg¬ 
ing economies vail hardly be stopped, 
but there is now some sand in the oil. 

What the investor needs is not sand, 
but salt—a large pinch to scatter over 
every account you read of the acceler¬ 
ating recovery in the global economy.. 
Recovery? Still odds on. But accelerat¬ 
ing? Not such a good bet. The winning 
strategy in 1994 (an annus horribilis 
for money managers despite unexpect¬ 
ed good news) was to cany plenty of 

That still looks good for 1995. 

Fidelity MonevBuilder PEP. 

Cut the charges 

out of buying 

Invest in the Fidelity Money Builder PEP* 

and you'll benefit from no initial charge and no 

exit charges. What's more, you're free to take 

your money out ar any time. 

However, one thing the Money Builder PEP 

doesn'r cut back on is performance. 

PROVEN' PERFORMANCE 

a PEP. 

CHARGE 

The Fund has an excellent track record 

It has rewarded investors with above average 

performance over 1, 2, and 3 years - achieving 

average annual growth of 18.9%. 

* EXPERT MANAGEMEN 

Our experts actively manage the fend to 

take account of market conditions, which means 

you can leave all the investment decisions 

to us. The Fund inve&s in the pick of Fidelity's 

25 unit trusts in markets around the world - 

completely tax-free. 

SOLID BACKINi 

Fidelity otters investors the reassurance of 

being the world’s largest independent investment 

management organisation and one of Britain's 

leading PEP providers. 

To find out more, call us free on 0800 

414171 or return the coupon. Alternatively 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser. 

Tec Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 

Kent TO119DZ. 

Please jend me details of the Fidelity Money Builds PER 

Surname. 

firw Names. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Cut the coupon. 
Telephone. TMS 

Fidelity 
investments 

Call tree 9;mv6pm. 
Open 7 days. . 
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TOP PERFORMING PEPS 
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Guidance through the Pep jungle 
Every new year thou¬ 

sands resolve to take 
out a Personal Equity 

Plan (Pep). But the multiplicity 
of choice — at the last count 
more than 900 off-the-shelf 
plans were available — means 
that many abandon the 
search, utterly baffled by the 
difference between equity in¬ 
come and equity growth 
funds. Worse still, they may 
make entirely the wrong 
selection. 

Those who are too busy to 
plough through two dozen 
different prospectuses which 
accentuate the positive and 
eliminate the negative are 
increasingly turning to ser¬ 
vices which research the mar¬ 
ket and grade the plans on 
offer an the lines of Much? 
magazine. 

At the AUenbridge Croup, 
which analyses Peps and the 
performance of private client 

stockbrokers, the current best 
buys for cautious investors are 
Pembroke Growth, a UK 
fund, and two international 
funds. Perpetual Pfcp Growth 
and Newton General. 

The Perpetual fund, which 
is 50 per cent invested in the 
UK and contains 300 different 
stocks, has provided the high¬ 
est return m its sector since its 
launch in 1989. 

As specialist funds, suitable 
for more sophisticated inves¬ 
tors with diversified portfolios. 
AUenbridge recommends 
Morgan Grenfell European 
Growth, a European fund 
with no investments in the 
UK. and Perpetual Far East¬ 
ern. which contains a high 
proportion of Japanese stocks. 

A further three Peps are 
considered suitable for any 
investor: Perpetual High In¬ 
come, Morgan Grenfell UK 
Equity Income and Newton 

C The big 
names are 

some of 
the worst 

performers 9 
— Sharon Kenley 

Income, all UK-based funds. 
Sharon Kenley of 

AUenbridge explains that Peps 
are rated on five criteria: 
management, risk, cumulative 
return (the amount by which 
the fund has grown] consisten¬ 
cy and volatility. Consistency 
shows how well the Pep has 
performed on a long term- 
basis, smoothing out the effect 
of brief periods of brilliance. 
The lower the volatility of a 

Pep. the lower the risk. Any 
Pep that scores less than 25 on 
consistency and risk return 
combined is held ro be serious¬ 
ly underperforming. Top rated 
funds score 50 points or more. 

Mrs Kenley notes dial on 
Allenbridge'S detailed analysis 
of every criterion since the 
launch of the fund. Perpetual 
is the top performing fund in 
its sector. She comments: 
“This fund should feature on 

the list of any investor seeking 
income." 

Similarly, Newton Income 
is the top Ftp in the UK Equity 
Income sector, with an 
annualised return of 21.66 per 
cent Morgan Grenfell UK 
Equity Income stands second 
to Newton Income in this 
sector, with an annualised 
return of 1558 per coil 

The AUenbridge ranking ta¬ 
bles should also be helpful to 
those who already have a Pep 
but would like to transfer. 
Holders are entitled to trans¬ 
fer to another Pep with the 
same manager or competitor 
without losing the year’s annu¬ 
al tax allowance, but most are 
deterred by the fear of choos¬ 
ing another Pep as poor as the 
one they have abandoned. 

The firm lists dose to 140 
Peps with scores under 25, 
including plans from house¬ 
hold names such as Allied 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors9 needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G9s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G9s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NGACQB 

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

We never make your name and address available to 
3 unconnected organisations. We will occasionally tall you 

about other products or services offered by ourselves and 

associated M&G Companies. 

Tick the box EH if you would prefer not to receive this 

information. 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by 
The Personal Investment Authority). 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities Limited. 
(Member of IMRO and regulated by The Personal 
Investment Authority.) Li 

hFor details return the coupon or telephone (0245) 390 000 (24 hour service) 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR.”~| <6For Peps M&G BLOW 
- Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to « 
| transfer any non M&G PEP. | Offers a growth as 

I NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. . well »S ail UlCOl 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have I I one) before investing. Oriented fund (1 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well I 
as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own ■ fnnffc finth wit 

I circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. I UUU1 ttil 

well as an income- 
oriented fund of 
funds, both with a 
diminishing exit 
charge instead of 
an initial charge. 
Together they offer 
first-time investors 
a well-diversified, 
trouble-free, tax- 
efficient choice.” 
Money Observer\ January 1995 

by insurers 
on bike tagging 

Dunbar. Framlington, James 
Capel, Lloyds Bank. Midland 
Bank. Sun Alliance, Sun life 
and no fewer than eight from 
Save & Prosper: whose High 
Return Pep has a negative 
score, one of several , in the 
table. The big names are 
someof theworst performers." 
says Mis Kenley. 

For those who have given up 
hoping their Pep will turn over 
a new leaf, AUenbridge can 
organise a transfer, often ob¬ 
taining a discount of 2 per cent 
or more on the new plan's 
initial charge. 

All the rep ranking infor¬ 
mation. including the best 
bitys, is included m the quar¬ 
terly AUenbridge publication 
Pep Talk, available free front 
AUenbridge. Freepost SW145, 
London W1E SUZ (freephone 
0800 33999?). 

More than one in three 
new - bicycles are 
bought to replace 

stolen machines. But 'a new 
security tagging system for 
bfcydes which claims to cut 
insurance premiums by half 
has been given a lukewarm 
reception by insurance 
companies. 

Nationwide Property Regis¬ 
ter, the company marketing 
the system, has linked with a 
Upyd'S underwriter and Mar 
rin, a mountain bike maker, to 

. offer a special insurance pack¬ 
age to everyone who buys a 
Marin bike fitted with one of 
NFR’s Data- .' __ 

questionable from a legal 
point of view to stop and scan 
abike in the street, in any case. 
Tagging helps secure convic¬ 
tions, which should have the 
ultimate effect of: deterring 
criminals." Datatags have al¬ 
ready achieved lower insur¬ 
ance premiums for motor¬ 
bikes, he added.' “Leading 
motorbike insurers” suffered 
such huge losses in the early 
1990s that rocketing insurance 
premiums were hitting sate. 

■ Matsui Yamaha, which de¬ 
veloped Data rag, claims the 
system subsequently cut mo¬ 
torcycle thefts tram one in 10 a 
■ __ year to one in 

Anne Ashworth 

tags before 

Whoi 
nual premi¬ 
ums range tn bb 
from £3150 to - 

E63.oo. de- check it 
pending on 
the bike's vaJ- fr* f-Vip 
ue. The 1X3 
system con- ridil 
sists of a 
brightly col¬ 
oured warning sticker to deter 
thieves, plus one or more tags 
die size of a gram of rice 
secreted on the bicycle. Police¬ 
men who suspect the bicycle 
has been stolen are able to use 
riaf? rnnfflmpd in !hi> dices tO 
discover the owners name 
and address. But they can only 
do so if they have been issued 
with a scanner Compatible 
with the Datatag system. 

The Association of British 
Insurers is sceptical about the 
scheme. “Anything that makes 
a thief think twice has to be a 
good idea, but I don’t see why 
he should be put off by tagg¬ 
ing." a spokesman said, “un¬ 
less - the bike shouts: Tm 
stolen!*, who's going to bother 
to check that it belongs to the 
person riding it?" 

Douglas Macartney, ex-po¬ 
liceman and-marketing direc¬ 
tor of NPR, sakfc“We are not 
saying tins can necessarily 
prevent a crime. It would be 

Who is going 
to bother to 

check it belongs 
to the person 

. riding it? 

-a*-,. 

Most people'are woefully ig¬ 
norant of the workings of evoi 
the simplest financial prod¬ 
ucts, according to the results of 
a survey by Finance, an IPC 
publication that looks at con¬ 
sumer behaviour. Fewer titan 
three in every four men fully 
understood how hire purchase 
worked, and nearly two in 
three women were unable to 
explain Tessas. Women are 
more likely to use magazines 
for financial guidance, and 
men are more likely to consult 
financial pages in newspa¬ 
pers. Curiously, while 45 per 
centofwomor were convinced 
that decisions about buildings 
insurance were made jointly 
with partners. 65 per cent of 
men said that they had made 
the derision by thansdves. 
Relatives came second only to 
banks as the most popular 
source of financial advice. 

□ The Leeds Building Society 
is offering a five-year fixed- 
rate mortgage at 9.49 per cent 
(105 annual percentage rate) 
on loans up to 95 per cent of 
the property’s total value. 
Discounts of 225 per coot on 
the society's variable rate for 
two years, or 1.75 per cent off 
for three years, are also avail¬ 
able: Borrowers taking the 
fixed rate and either ofthe two 
discounts get £300 cashback 
and a free valuation. 

□ The Birmingham Mid¬ 
shires Building Society has a 
one-year fix of 2.49 per cent on 
up to 60 per cent valuation. 
The Staffordshire is offering a 
4.95 per cent discount until 
April 1 next year to new and 
existing borrowers. The Bever¬ 
ley is offering first-tztne buyers 
a 3 per cent discount for the 
first year, or 15 per cent for 
two years. There is also a cash¬ 
back offer of 25 per cent up to 
£2,000, or up to £1200with a 1 
per cent discount for the first 
year. 

□ The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety has boosted savings rates 
in the wake of last month's 
half-point base rate rise. Six- 
month fixed-term. rates on 
£2,000 or more have risen 
•from 42 per cent to 4.725 per 
cent net and on £10,000 or 
more from 45 per cent to 4.95 
per cent. Monthly income 
rates over the same term are 
up from 48 per cent to 5265 
per cent on £2000 plus and 
from 4.948 per cent to 5.441 
per cent on £10,000 phis. 

□ Legal & General’s first 
“distribution bond" has 
achieved a 25 per cent return 
over the first six months, 
beatmg the target of 255 per ■ 
cent announced last May, 
More than EL30 million has 
been invested. in the bond 
since its launch in June. 

□ Guaranteed income bond 
rates are holding up-weQ, 
according' to the latest tables 
from Moneyline, a service 
operated by Chase de Ver^. 

Uz Dolan 

the London financial services 
company. Consolidated life is 
currently paying the best GIB 
rates over one year (6 per 
cent}. two years (6-65per centy& 
three years (6.95 percent four 
yearn (7.05 per cent) and five 
years. (7.15 per cent). 
Moneyline also produces tar 
hies comparing the best sav¬ 
ings rates from building 
society accounts, Tessas and 
National Savings. 

□ Members of tbe public and 
professional advisers alike 
have flocked to employ tbe 
services of a special pensions 
advice team that has been set 
up by Steele & Co. the Nor¬ 
wich solicitor, to help people 
concerned about the mis-seQ- 
ing of pension products. The 
team, which gives free hritifll 
advice, may Be contacted on 
0)603627)07. 

Looking 
for 

Income?! 
Far detaSg, call free qu' • 

0800282 101 * 
, Barn-Spa - 7 days B w«ek ' 5 

SAVE# 

PROSPER 

f< PvLt, 
• (of 

_ ; 200.But.Nor- 
crofTier widi Union. 
ouulo which insures 
ipr in two-thirds of 
Id lU aft UK motor- 

belongs 
erson 

Datatagged 
machines, is 
tmconvinced. 

It concedes that some A 
thieves will have been de-“ 
terred. but says it cannot 
accept that losses have dimin¬ 
ished to anything like the 
extent suggested by NPR. 

offer shn^ar^di^i^1^on 
tagged bicycles, but encour¬ 
ages the recording of . post 
codes on die frame. . 

Most bicycles are automati¬ 
cally included under NUTS 
household contents policies or, 
if worth more than £250, may 
beinsured for an additional £8 
per £100 value or, in built up 
areas, £10 per £100. The 
average claim is for £400. 

All police forces are encour¬ 
aged (though not obliged} to 
give a free service. This in¬ 
volves recording serial and 
frame numbers and stamping, 
or etching, the owners post 
code discreetly on the bflee. 

□ Age Concern has launched 
a campaign to highlight the 
fact that most pensioners are 
living in various degrees of 
poverty. The start of the cam¬ 
paign has been marked by the 
publication of a survey, Short 
Change — the effects cf low 
income on older people. The 
report found that 
■ Half of pensioner house¬ 
holds depend on pensions and 
benefits for at least three- 
quarters of their income; 
■ Two in every three pension¬ 
ers have incomes so low that 
they pay no income tax; 
■ Befog poor is expensive — 
poorer pensioners spend a 
higher- percentage of then- 
income on furi and food than 
do other people; 
■ Many pensioners feel iso¬ 
lated. One in six reported 
experiencing symptoms rdat- - 
ing to depression. 

The charity is calling for an 
increase in state pensions to 33 Seem of average earnings w 

a single pensioner and 50 
cent for a couple. It also 

wants benefits to continue in 
full if claimants have only 
modest savings and small 
private pensions. As a first 
step, the savings limit for full 
benefit should be boosted from 
£3.000 to £4.000. Age Con¬ 
cern says. 
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for sake of aged 
At stake is £20m 

lost by home 

income plan 

victims, says 

Jean Eaglesham 

Pressure is mounting for 
reforms to the Investors 
Compensation Scheme 

t after its decision to continue its 
[ legal battle to limit the com- 
f pensatkm for elderly home 
■ income plan victims. 
‘ The ICS was created to 
: provide a comprehensive safe- 
i ty net for investors who fell 
■ foul of fraud, negligence or 
; plain bad advice by firms that 
1 then collapsed, 
j Its current formula for 
1 awarding compensation, how- 
j ever, has left many elderly 
; people with huge mortgages 
! they cannot repay. Now. it has 
• won leave to appeal to the 
f House of Lords against a 

i ruling that would have left the 
I victims significantly better off. 
! The row centres cm the 
■ plight of elderly people who 
I were sold inherently unsuit- 
; able home income plans. 
; Money from mortgages raised 
• on their homes were invested 
• in insurance company stock 
; market bonds. 
« Usually, the investors were 
; promised that the returns 
I would provide a healthy in- 
| come or lump sum. as well as 
\ cover the payments cm the 
( mortgage, all with no risk to 
j the invested capital. 

Poor stock market perfor- 
• mance. coupled with the prop- 
! erty market collapse, left the 
i investors with no income, 

bonds worth much less than 
the original investment, and 

! mortgage repayments they 
; were unable to meet- 

investors sold the plan by an 
j insurance company have 
! come under the insurance 
i Ombudsman guidelines, 
i In most cases, the campen- 
| sation payment is enough to 
i repay the outstanding mort- 
! gage and the Ombudsman 
j will pay reasonable legal fees 

plus up to £5,000 compensa¬ 
tion for distress. 

T In stark contrast to this 
approach, the ICS not only 
deducts all witftdrawaisitmn 
the compensation payment, 
but refuses to pay the mart- 

nsv- ■; n-vp : 
. AT.,, ’ 

The Bryans, £30,000 lost and £887 compensation 

gage interest that has accrued 
because of withdrawals. There 
is no -payment for distress or 
for legiU foes. 

An ICS spokesman said that 
the ruling (which has implica¬ 
tions for aB their cases and not 
just home income plans) 
would require die scheme to 
make “enormous value judge¬ 
ments" about what assets were 
of “enduring benefit". Richard 
Barnett; of solicitors Barnett 
Sampson, who are leading the 
legal challenge to the ICS. 
believes that "money is dearly 

out that the Court oF/ippeal 
jrulin&if upheld by the House 
of Lords, could add £20 mil¬ 
lion or more to the final 

compensation bill. Thousands 
of investors will now have to 
waft at least another year to 
see if they will get fall compen- 
safibn. 

Dcm and Jean Bryan have 
good cause to regret the day 
that they were persuaded by 
Aylesbury Associates, a Brom¬ 
ley finanrial adviser, to take 
out a £30.000 hone income 
plan. Seven years on. die 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme has awarded them 
just £887. leaving diem with a 
£30,000 Cheltenham & 
Gloucester mortgage. Initial¬ 
ly. they were offered nothing 
and were offered the compen¬ 
sation only after legal 
representation. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

The everlasting 
mystery that 
leaves banks 

at an advantage 
Banks have their fun¬ 

ny little ways. Such 
as their irritating 

habit of taking more time 
than is necessary to credit to 
customers’ accounts the 
cheques they pay in. Mean¬ 
while, cheques written by 
those same customers are 
waved through, the funds 
disappearing from their ac¬ 
counts with uncanny speed. 

The banks may fed that 
they have set the record 
straight by publishing de¬ 
tails in their codes of prac¬ 
tice of the working days 
needed to move money from 
one account to another. But 
die public refuses to be 
reconciled, arguing that an 
extra day’s delay in trans¬ 
ferring _ 
funds to an 

Some 

Christmas, will r 
banking pe- WU11 
riods of fQ , 
grace are 
longer than PVPT1 
usual, with CVCI1* 
standing or- than 
ders and ~ 
direct debits 
setting out on journeys last¬ 
ing almost a fortnight. 

Having devised TV ad 
campaigns to tell us how 
smart they are. the banks 
believe that life imitates art 
all year round. 

Unfortunately, each 
working day on the Person¬ 
al Finance desk proves oth¬ 
erwise. Last week, in but 
one of numerous examples 
of Christmas banking lassi¬ 
tude, a reader rang Week¬ 
end Money to say that the 
standing order for her rent 
had left her National West¬ 
minster account on Wed- • 
nesday December 28, but 
had only reached its desti¬ 
nation cm January 4. 

In the interim, she re- 

Some bank 
customers 
will prefer 

to get 
even, rather 
than mad 

reived a demand for pay¬ 
ment The NatWest admit¬ 
ted that standing orders 
should be credited to the 
payee’s account on the new 
day. At the latest, the pay¬ 
ment should have arrived 
on December 30, or on 
January 3. 

The spokesman empha¬ 
sised that while a standing 
order was in transit, no-one 
got the benefit of any inter¬ 
est on the money. However, 
if there was some mix-up 
about the payment, ft might 
sir for a couple of days in a 
suspense account, earning 
interest. 

Given that Z12 billion 
worth of cheques and debit 
cards pass daily through the 
_ banking 

system. 
bank even oner- 

ror rate of 

triers 0001 
cent would 

refer ** proft- 
1CAC1 able. This 
igt sort of inter- 
7 esting detail 

•ather does n?1 
appear in 

mad banting 
^^—| codes of 

practice. 
Analysts such as Alison 

Deuchars of Lehman, say 
that the banks are still keen 
to impose charges on their 
customers who remain in 
credit. 

Fearful of bad publicity, 
each longs for a competitor 
to take the plunge, allowing 
the rest to follow. 

The first bank to move 
will expect a hue and cry. 
But some customers will 
prefer to get even, rather 
than mad. 

In response to an entry 
for charges on their state¬ 
ment. they will send their 
own demand for the interest 
earned by the bank on every 
delayed transfer and other i 
procrastination. 

Foreign & Colonial 
savers keep smiling 

through, -v 
.yl 

^ & COVD* 

Despire uncertain markets and worries about interest rates. 
Foreign & Colonial savers have plenty to smile about 

Just took at the growth shown above. Today the saver would be over 
£800,000 better off, The same sum invested 10 years ago has now grown to 
£5,068*. By comparison, £1,000 invested in 1945 in a higher rate Building 
Society account would today be worth £l 6,582* " 

From a modest £25 a month, you can save in our Private Investor Plan, 
one of the simplest and cheapest ways into international stockmarkets. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With Foreign & Colonial, the 
world's oldest investment trust manager. 

Fora copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and application form, 
fax or post the coupon today. Alternatively, telephone our number below, 
quoting the reference number. 

* CrifruWina by Frieda Si Qafapat Hmnycar Ltd, i»*1 ■urtri nnaa. aec cateme tapwaed. awmed 
31.1145 - 3t4.<M «d 30.94M - JMW n=*pcatrvtf. imek bmanal }S% mmri apaua Cunt at dmea BT 
rnmuminn od.(LH6 itimti daWf tmla. 50pL 

** tone act BBC to 1962 .R>E BZW TWmftct, toebou ad cor anilafaic Mtcmpri (JU&JIOO, 
Acmmil Fipue i> bw4 so istri ram, pa iaesor rrzmjtaL Kmeocri JLM4S _ JO 4.W. 

Share in the success. 

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 828802 

Foreign ^ c olonial 

REF:' rTtytt 

FotafcB&GriamlMu 
own boa them c 

tax Lid U oeata rf HI BOJ or to ntn 
landliiwiidlmiaaiwpl 

r-r ihr M-mpTr ftf ilir in-rimroum— TV nlm i/itair, il tIk 
hr hfl ,Dvn nrwnri Pm perfoomnee b do critfc cofbeftme. 

THE’gS&TIMES 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
WEEKEND MONEY 
SECTION PLEASE 

CALL 
071 782 7115 

OR 
071 782 7498 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

R(Knlai«d by ih« IV, mil Irnninm 
Aatimvs and 1MBO. 
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Now some of the best annual 

interest around can be delivered 

direct to your door. 

Our Go Direcr Account is 

operated by first class post. 

(Or, once you’ve opened your 

account, through any Northern 

Rock branch.) 

Add the benefit of instant 

access to your money without 

penalty and you’ll find it’s an 

investment that’s hard to. beat. 

UP TO 

C90 
AMOUNT ANNUAL INTEREST 

YOU H % 
INVEST GROSS NET 

£20,000+ 6SO 5.18 
£10,000+ 6.20 4.66 

£2.000+1 5.90 4.43 

Invest straight aw3y with the 

coupon with £2,000 or more.' 

Or call us free for details from 

9 to 5 weekdays, 10 to 3 weekends 

(you can leave a message at other 

rimes). 0500 50 5000 

Go Direct Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Northern Ruck Building Society. 

FORA 
FIRST CLASS 

RETURN, 
GO DIRECT. 

■v *' 
■/:. 'Wu 

: 
Priiraiul Office. Northern Rock Gosfonb, 

Nrecavk upon Tyne NE3 4M_ 

Mod*, nl die Bmlinfi&wno As*>cun«i 
ind the NnWnipSeAoo PrwroionSdwBe. 

Actet* i** ninoa. rm-y 

PteasTpost first class to: MlcMlo Howson, Investment Direct, Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4EN- 

i/we enclose a cheque to be Invested in The Go Direct Account tor £---— (minimum Investment £2 000. 
Inaxlmum woount holding with the Society. £500.000) payable to the account holder’s name/e and crossed ‘A/c Payee Only1. 

Q Interest to be added annually to my Go Direct Account FuH name/s _ ... --- - — — —————- 

___ interact to be paid annually Into my bank/ ' 
D Northern Rock account- pdola whore applicable.) D Northern Rock account. {DeMe whew applteauia) 

flAMj/CUnHENT ACCOUNT NUJIBEH ] 

|tll» - I-1-1 

bank som-coue 

L_ 
ROCK INVESTMENT AUCOUri. NUMBEH 

I I I- I 1 J—1—j—1—1—L_J— 
r—i {/we requre an "Interest with No Tax Deduced* 

Address. 

Day phone. 

Signatured. 

Postcode . 

Eve phone 

PROOF OF IDENTITY IS REQUIRED WITH THIS COUPON. 

— « « i « bm PWK >u« ■ Inrcre*-rrlll he nnhlr« of bwr rare income nu.proc«tr («Ud> Buy he recUimcd by noi«a*i»j™) « biH» id ilir required 
coretti «* J-1- mafcnMdiiMof rirrej* Inlwd Rrvrtnx Rejrfauoot, if the inreuaw Uh id«(. Ojioo, our barir uvincs rate mil apply. Thr Acoana a for 
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proCQjl u^LlUybe carero yoo nrhliin fire hill woffcin* diy»- Ca DuroV ■ Lrraard Tmuc. Opcnioj; an mcoobt a uibyn to Mann and aJainhearwo «ill be m)Ou«l. 

FOR LESS COST 
Lower than average charges and low management expenses 
mean more of your money goes to producing an even better 

return from your PEP. 

GREATER SPREAD OF RISK 
Our spread of holdings is specifically designed to offer stockholders 

geographical and industrial diversification of risk. 

GREATER PEACE OF MIND 
Scottish Investment Trust is one of the world’s largesr trusts 

with over a century of successful investment experience. 

NO TAX 
You pay no tax on either income or / AjtiT) 

capital gains with the SIT PEP. /N()]p/ 

IS!^G£! 

Scottish Investment Trust plc 
6 Albyn Place. EttlnOvrgh EH2JNL 

J" Please send meiheSfT PSP brochurpand appBcation form. Send this coupon to 
j Alan Jeffrey. SIT Savings Ud, FREEPOST eh 882.6 Albyn Place, Edinbugh EH2 oDH 8 

. For a brochure on ourCHARGE FREE Invesimert and Saving Scheme lick here Q J 

Name (Vfi/uas' us* 

!»T:W»IWP 

Mwltsemot Issued by SIT Savings Ud. a whoty-ewned s^iadary oi Sccrttoh Irwatmenl Tiud PLC and rsgiialed by the Personal hwestmenl AullKrty. 
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Obsolescence epitomising the moribund savings accounts in which nearly 20 million British investors have left money instead of transferring it to higher paying afternatives 

Savers lose £800m of interest 
Fresh confirmation came this 

week that banks and bunding 
societies are sitting on a £2 

billion cash mountain o[ savers' 
money. Once again this has high¬ 
lighted the scandal of obsolete ac¬ 
counts. 

A survey entitled The great 
savings scam" by Which? magazine, 
published on Thursday, confirms 
earlier research by the National & 
Provincial Building Society. 

The N&P found that nearly 20 
million savers are missing out on 
E800 million of interest by leaving 
their money in savings accounts 
which have been replaced by higher 
paying alternatives. In 1993, N&P 
decided to transfer 600.000 savers 
out of more than 40 old accounts and 
into six newer accounts paying better 
rates of interest 

Sadly, as further research by 
Weekend Money this week shows, 
the top banks and building societies 
alone have about 130 obsolete ac¬ 
counts between them. Only a hand¬ 
ful have done the decent thing and 
automatically transferred savers into 
better accounts. 

Those that have acted honourably, 
besides the N&P, include the Chel¬ 

tenham & Gloucester. Birmingham 
Mrdshires, the Britannia. Barclays 
Bank, the Leeds Permanent and 
Uoyds Bank. Nat West and TSB have 
also made attempts to dear out 
obsolete accounts. 

The laggards come up with vari¬ 
ous excuses for not 
transferring cus¬ 
tomers auto¬ 
matically. 
Midland, for exam¬ 
ple. writes to its 
customers holding 
obsolete accounts 
every year remind¬ 
ing them that they 
are no longer on 
sale and asking 
them whether they 
want to switch. 
Noel Priveti. Mid¬ 
land’s spokesman, 
says: “Although it _________ 
would be technical¬ 
ly possible to transfer customers' 
savings to new accounts automati¬ 
cally. new products usually differ 
from the products they replace in key 
features, and we cannot be sure what 
a customer would want" 

He continues: “As an example. 

marry of the high interest rate 
products require a significantly long¬ 
er notice period than the traditional 
deposit account and we cannot 
assume that a customer would be 
happy to give, say, 90 days’ notice on 
access to his or her money." 

TO 

Martin Finch, of Bristol & West 
says: “When accounts become obso¬ 
lete. or dosed issues, we contact 
customers and advise than of other 
accounts that may be more appropri¬ 
ate to their needs. In the meantime, 
we ensure that the rates paid on 

dosed issues are no less than those 
paid on our instant access account*’ 

Bradford & Bingley says that the 
call for building societies to scrap all 
obsolete accounts is not what cus¬ 
tomers want and might not be in 
their best interests. B&B claims that 

research conducted 
by NOP on behalf 
of the society re¬ 
veals that “most 
savers do not warn 
to be automatically 
transferred to new 
accounts; they just 
want advice and 
information to help 
them make in¬ 
formed choices." 
Chris Wood, head 
of product market¬ 
ing at B&B, says: 
"Like the Building 
Societies Ombuds¬ 
man, we believe 

that customers should, and indeed, 
want to. manage their own money 
and it has always been our polity to 
help customers make the right 
choices by giving them all the 
information they need." 

It is important to distinguish 

between obsolete accounts that have 
been replaced by other better paying 
accounts to attract new savers, and 
limited issue bonds. These bonds are 
dearly promoted for a set time and 
mean taking a conscious decision to 
lock up your money for anything up 
to five years. 

The problem with limited issue 
bonds is that you could be caught out 
by rising interest rales when bigger 
and better bonds may subsequently 
be launched. When bonds mature 
some societies simply. leave your 
money to languish in a low paying 
alternative. 

The onus to switch out of an 
obsolete account and into a better 
paying one rests firmly with you. 

If you are not sure what the status 
of your account is. check with your 
local bank or building society 
branch. You may be able to ring a 
special information line which will 
give you details on die latest interest 
rates. Then you have to dedde 
whether you will be better off with 
the alternative. 

Robert Miller 
Additional research 

tty Robert Boyd 

Bank/buWtafl society Accowtt— Bangs tehgross interest rate* 

Abbey National 

AMance & Leicester 

Brtstoi&Wteft 

Britannia 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Hattax 

Leeds Permanent 
Lloyds Bank 
Midland Bank 

National Provincial 
NalwBst Bank 
Nationwide 

Nationwide AngOa 

(ExAngSa) 

{Ex Nationwide BS 

TSB 

Woobricfi 

ftre Star 0.200.85,- Savw 020; Taxsaver 
0200.65; Optimum Bond 42Q-, Seven Day 
0.20; Higher Interest 020; Sterling Asset 
025-120; Tessa 7,00;. Stepped Growth 
Bond 620-000;. Save As You Cam 
Transfer 420; SavoAsYouEam Schama 
8205.62; Reirmnt Inysbnrt 4.50-7.10 
Cashpkis 0.504.00; Ninety day 4-30-5.75; 
Capital Choice 4.15-5.15; Gold Plus 2.10- 
art); Gross Interest tww.80; 1986 
investment Bond 425; 1887 Investment 
Bond425; Treasure!* W5-3.eS; Premium 
Plus 4.15; Prime Hub 4,15-4,45; invest¬ 
ment Phis 4.154.80: Readymonay Plus 
0^0; MoneybuiHer Plus 025 . 
No obsolete S 
Mffldmiser Notice 3^5-5.66; Option 6520; 
Vintage Bond 1 6.60-825: Vintage Bond 2 
62O-6J30; Vintage Bond 3 830-7-20; 
Matured Acds 0.60440; Annual 6.05- 
6A5; Rxed Reserve 2 520; Bonus — 4.00- 
5.00; Premium Access 1 & 0 2.15; Reel 
Gold — 320; Extra Interest 2.15; Extra 
Income - J-flgft Ftya- 3-004.00: Super 90 
420-520; Deposit 0.60; flexible Snmg& 
1J93: Tessas: SPA 1 625; SPA 2 5*5; 
Classic 15.60; Optimum5J5D: MQb-Retum 
16.60; Feeder 16.70 
Bonus Interest Bond 4.756.40; (Issues 12 
&3) Bonis Return Bond 4.75-6.40; (issues 
1 &2) Bonus Bond (Issue 2) 4.75-6.85; 
Bristol 12 Month Bond6.75-725; Escalator 
Bond 7.00-900; (Issues 12 &4) Escalator 
Bond 7.00-8.00; (Issue 3) Capital Makar 
Bond 1320; AH Guaranteed Equity Bonds 
(N/A); Capita) Maker Tessa 13X0; Guar¬ 
anteed Tessa 1125; CheshuM Tessa &05; 
Cheshunt Special 90 shares 025-5.50; 
High 30 0.40-4.00; Special Edition Bond 
0254.00; Savings Shares 0.85; Fully Paid 
Share 0-25-3.96; (Interest paid 6 monthly) 
Bonus Income Bond 4.85-6.64; issue 2 
(Interest paid monthly); Escalator Bond 
b.78-8.65; issues 128^ (Monthly Income) 
Escalator Bond 6.78-7.72; Issue 3 
(Monthly Income) Cheshunt Special 90 
025-6.37,■ (Monthly Income) H)flh 30 0.40- 
323; (Monthly Income) Better Option 
Bond 025&93; Issues 1 & 2 (Monthly 
Income) 
Customers transferred automatically; Ex¬ 
cept: ordinary Stare 0-50 
No obsolete accounts 
Monthly! 
Day XIra 2.15; I 
No obsolete accounts 
No obsolete accounts 
Premier Savings 0.75-228; Deposit 0.75; 
Vector Savings 1.00; Orchard Savings 
1294.41 
No obsolete accounts 
Deposit; 020; Special Reserve 0.63 
TWo Year Bond 5.10620; Capital Bond 
Direct 6.70; Asset Reserve 050-5.40; 
Capital Bond 92 5.G04L50 
Bond & Linked Bond 555; Monthly Mist: 
Option 6.05; Flndbie Savings Plan B.15- 
655; Deposit 0.50; Share 050; Cash 
Booster 1.00; Bonus Builder 0566.10; 
Capita! Bonus 180 3.10420; Capital 
Bonus 90 2804.10; Capital Bonus 90 
2.10-3.60: (MonttHy/HaB-yearty) Income 
Bond 3.10620; Tax Free Option instant 
0508.10: Tax Free Option 90 Day 220- 
4.10; Tax Free Option 180 Day 3.104.60 
Monthly Savings 1.00; TopSaver 1-50; 
Junior Savings 1.00 
Bonus 7150; Super Bonus 1.75; Double 
Boras 3.00; Bonus 90 3.75445; Rex 
Account Passbook 050-0.60; Rax Ac¬ 
count Cashfink 050-0.60; Subscription 
Share 2.10 
Service 0J5; Deposit 05* 
*(ake knv in Scotland)' 
Share 1.00; Wxrtwteft tevstmrtfBond 6.00- 
7.00; Premtian tnvstmnt 3254.65; Prime 
2.15-3.40; Guaranteed Premium Share 
Account 3.40; CapftaJ Account 265; 
Supershare 1.15-520 (ex Town & County) 
Current Account-l.l5-o20; Super60 3.70- 
425; Super 90 (type A) 5.75; Super 90 

B) 6.40; Supar 90 £type C) 325- 

1.50; 7 Day Xba 1.80; 28 
— '■ Share 1.00 

5.45; Super 90 (type R) 4.4 

FT 

TIE THINGS THEY DONT 
WANT YOU ID KNOW 

ABOUT YOUR SAVINGS. 

If it’s true that know¬ 

ledge is power; then this week’s 

Investors Chronicle has a powerful 

proposition for everyone who is serious about 

saving and investment. 

Free with every copy is a 24-page Special 

Report - titled Savings Traps - designed 

to give you the inside story on what the 

banks, building societies, investment groups, 

insurance companies and brokers are really 

getting up to. 

In plain English, it takes you through the 

pitfalls, the drawbacks, the hidden costs 

the not-50-apparem risks of all your 

major savings and investment options - 

putting the small print under the microscope, 

and giving you the facts that some financial 

institutions might prefer you not to see. 

If your New Year's Resolution is to make 

sure that you make the most of your capitaL it's 

a report which you must not miss. 

The new issue of Investors Chronicle 

is on sale now from your local newsagent, 

price £1.80. 

INVESTORS 
CHRONICLE 
THE CITY INSIDE OUT 

Want to know 
what a Prudential PEP 

can do for you? 
PEPS have become a very popular choice for 

investors of all kinds. That’s because they offer 

a simple and flexible way to invest - tax- 
free - for returns that can comfortably beat 

building society accounts over the long term. 

All growth tax-free 

If you’re interested in a PEP that can offer 

you the prospect of solid, tax-free, growth in the 

value of your money, from a company you can 
really rely on, the new Prudential Growth PEP 

could be ideal for you. 

Prudential’s investment expertise 

The new Prudential Growth PEP invests around 

the world to achieve steady growth for 

your money. Prudential's investment 

experts now have a total of over 

£75 billion under their careful management. 

So you can be very confident that your money 
is in good hands. 

Flexible ways to invest 

You can start with a lump sum, from just 

£1,000 per annum or take out a regular 

savings plan, from just £100 per month. Whar’s 

more you can withdraw your money, at any 
time, and at no extra cost. 

Talk to Prudence 

Free Information without obligation 
For a full Information Pack on the new 

Prudential Growth PEP, plus an application 

form, phone us free on 0800 000 000, or 

complete and return the coupon below. 

Alternatively contact your Financial 

Adviser. There’s no cost or obligation. 

/; Phone 0800 ooo ooo 
Lines open Sam to 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AFF 365 • 

IMPORTANT NOTES, the value of investments can go down as wejl as up. You may not gel back the frill 
amount yon originally invested. Tax reliefs are those currently available, their values will 4coend on 
your individual circumstances, and the basis of taxation can change. Money in a buUdine society Is 
generally secure and readily accessible. Changes In rates of exchange between currencies nurr cans* 

the value of investments to go down as well as up. 1 

- —1» — mn «ox MR «« ^ « 
\fcs. Please send me my fire Information Pack, on the new Prudential Growth PEP 2 understand that there is no obliwttaa 
Mi/MiVMIss/Ms (First Names) 

Surname 

Date of Bird}. 

Tef Wo (Home). 

Address. TW No (Work). 

r Posicodc. 

^mjyc^toconfinn?cHihrerTOaYod ibc Information required. 

vfc wffl ccooVvnffr K* jon about wfcer products otfcnai bjr nmdemfai 
U fnu *vhA2 prefer nw lo rcxxiw ihki InfoojtuWxi pJcase Oct this bux 

PfeMc^remrn u* Prudential Tax-free PEPs. FREEPOST. 

iBMi.IaadaiBCI.1ZMl I 

PO Bo* 555, Ilford, Essex ZC12BRL (No stampreqirired.)- 
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v ! Liz Dolan on the excitement of premium prizes and disappointment with long-lost savings certificates 
j ^ - -• — —- ■■■ 
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'• *’? i Millionaire 
club gives 
lie to bond 
fallacies 

MILLION POUND PREMIUM BOND WINNERS 

1 _ KEY 1 

U tAaifior of wirier 
Value ot winning tart 

tfctaafMrctoe 
Value othoicftncc 

Co'JUMBl. 71 
tf 0,090 

JCB&fOB ! 
CUKOOO 

hampagne was flowing 
in Bury, Lancashire, 

, — this week. at the home 
pf Ernie’s first mflfionaire of 

995. The winner, who shall 1*> 
nameless (National 

is the third Premi- 
millionaire in the 

■a >.t. .-? 
mK.-'r 

piiV. 

{North of England since the top 
prize was increased to £] 
million in April last year, thus 
disproving a popular miscon¬ 
ception that Premium Bond 
prizewinners have to live 

- somewhere in southeast Eng- 
i land. Indeed, as our map 
| shows, of ten mfflioaaires so 
; far. only one lived in London 
1 and three others elsewhere in 
the South East Of the ronain- 

[ der, one came from East 
f Anglia, one from the West 
I Midlands and one. from 
j Northern Ireland. 
S On this evidence, the South 
I East (population 17.S million. 
• according to government fig- 
\ ures) has done rather badly, 
l statistically speaking, com- 
f pared with the North (popuia- 
• tion 8.1 rrafficHi, induding 
\ Yorkshire and Humberside). 
{ This is especially so since, pro 

rata, more people in tile South 
East own Premium Bonds 
than anywhere else in the UK. 

Scotland, with 5 million 
residents, and Wales, with 2.9 
million, have missed out so 
Ear, but there is reason for 
optimism. The population of 
Northern Ireland is, after alL 
not much above 13 million. 
There are only 2.1 nuOkm 

in East Anglia and 53 
in tiie West Midlands. 

The evidence, albeit based 
on a tiny sample, also goes 
some way to dispel myth 
number two — that holders 
must amass a mountain of 
Premium Bonds _ 
to be in with a 
chance of top 
prizes. Eight of 

,the ten winners 
i hdd 50 per cent, _ 
! or less, of the .. . 
; maximum £20.000 allowed 
j under Premium Bond rules. 
I The January winner hdd a 

modest £136(>jwarth of bonds, 
and bad invested just £20 in 
tiie sequence containing the 
winning number. Of the re¬ 
maining nine, one held £904 
and two had invested well 
under £2.000 each. 

There is stightiy more evi¬ 
dence for the third most com¬ 
mon accusation — that only 
recently-bought bonds have 
any real chance of winning a 

prize: Septembers winner was 
successful in the first draw for 
which his or her wirming brad 
was eligible. The May win¬ 
ner's brad was bought just 
three months before it eawu» 
up. However, die winning 
bond for January was bought 
nearly nine years aga two 
others were bought in 1978and 
one was bought in 1980. The 
average purchase tune for the 
ten winners was July, 1986. 

National Savings insists 
that every band has an equal 
chance. The reason so few old 
bonds win prizes is that most 
of the 43 bUKon bonds eligible 
were bought more recently, it 
says- “A lot of the older brads 
have been cashed in, or people 
have died," a spokesman said. 
“But it's perfectly possible to 
win with an old bond. One of 
the two £100,000 prizewinners 
this month bought tiler bond 
in May, 1966 and the other 
bought theirs in May. 1971. 
Last October, a lady wot 

£100,000 with a band dated 
November, 1956.” 

The odds against a brad win¬ 
ning £1 million are one in 45 
bOnon. Those against winning 
□00.000 are one m225bfflioa. 
The odds shorten greatly on 
smaller prizes, but the dance of 
my one brad winning any prize 
at all in any one month is still 
15,000/1 against Hie initial in¬ 
vestment is repayable at any 
time: but the dance of winning 
a major prize las to be set 
against that of warning nothing 
at all, thus losing out through 
inflation and missed returns 
from alternative investment. 

Since National Savings an¬ 
nounced. a year ago. its inten¬ 
tion to increase the top prize to 
□ million, the total invested in 
Premium Bonds has soared 

A rather small fortune 
after 48 years of saving 
N 

mmxma*/ ■STM r - 
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Surrey 
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ancy Newland of 
Palmers Green. 
London, thought she 

would make a tidy profit on a 
long-lost National Savings 
certificate which turned up 
among a pile of old papers. 

But, when Mrs Newland 
cashed in the certificate, which 
was bought for 15/- (75p) in 
1946: she was very disappoint¬ 
ed lo discover that its total 
value had risen to a paltry 
£5.02, an increase of little 
more than six times. 

“It seemed to me that, 
after 48 years, it would have 
been worth more.” she said. 
“Especially when you look 
at what’s happened to 
wages since then.” 

The national average 
weekly waee for manual 
workers in 1946 was 
E6.0s.9d (£6.04/. Last year, 
the nearest equivalent fig¬ 
ure was 44 times higher at 
£262.70. 

But, according to Nat¬ 
ional Savings. Mrs 
Newland did receive the 
correa amount when she 
cashed in her certificate. 

For the first ten years, the 
bond attracted 3.175 per 
cent interest. It then went 
on to a complicated bonus 
system until 1984 when Nat¬ 
ional Savings introduced the 
general extension rate for all 
matured certificates. 

At first, the general exten¬ 
sion rate was set at 83S per 
cent, a relatively generous 
amount when compared with 
the prevailing bank base rate 
of 9.75 per cent 

But the differential later 

widened as the Government 
made a more concerted effort 
to persuade savers to reinvest 
in new certificates. 

Today’s general extension 
rate is just 331 per cent, 
compared with a base rate of 
625 per cent- Money invested 
in issues 1 to 6, sold before ihe 
second world war, attracts 
only 1 per cent a year interest- 

w 
LEND TO DEFEND 

HIS RIGHT TO 
BE FREE 

BUY NATIONAL 
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

Some £2.41 million is invested 
in prewar certificates, includ¬ 
ing £1.88 million in accrued 
interest- 

People with certificates that 
have matured need give only 
eight days’ notice of their 
intention of withdrawing the 
money. “We want to encour¬ 
age people to buy new issues 
which lock them in for five 
years,” National Savings says. 

The blest National Savings 
issue pays 535 per cent. 

Surprisingly perhaps, Mrs 
Newland would have received 
very little more had she invest¬ 
ed her 75p in a Halifax savings 
account 

Fifteen shillings invested in 
1946 would now be worth 
E6.65. not that much more 
than the current value of the 

National Savings 
certificate. 

An astonishing £1.6 bil¬ 
lion worth of National Sav¬ 
ings certicates are currently 
on the General Extension 
Rate. 

Many will be lurking 
forgotten in dusty drawers 
and attics, but a good 
number are thought to 
belong to people who are. 
for some reason, unaware 
of the extremely low rate of 
interest paid after maturity, 
despite the Eaa that die 
information about NS rates 
is freely available at post 
offices. 

National Savings is now 
writing to 200.000 holders 
of matured certificates pur¬ 
chased between 1985 and 
July 1988. 

Those who bought certifi¬ 
cates after July 1988 are writ¬ 
ten to about six weeks after the 
date of maturity, reminding 
them of the rate change. 

Holders of fixed-interest cer¬ 
tificates purchased from May 
1992. and of index-linked cer¬ 
tificates bought from Novem¬ 
ber 1992 have, for the first 
time, been asked to inform 
National Savings of any 
change of address. 

Last October, a lady won £100,000 
with a bond dated November 1956 

from’£3 billion to £4.6 billian. 
All who rushed to invest the 
maximum £20.000 at that time 
were gambling more than 
£900 guaranteed interest; 
£20.000 m Bristol & West's 
high-interest instant access 
Balmoral account would by 
now have earned more than 
£930 in interest 

August’s millionaire bought 
his or her entire £10,000 hold¬ 
ing in March 1992. Had the 
money been invested in Merc¬ 
ury Gold & General. Micro- 

pal’s top performing unit trust 
it would have grown to 
£32364 over the same period. 
Peanuts for a millionaire, but 
pretty good for the average 
Premium Bond holder, who 
might have ended up with one 
or two small prizes, or even 
none, over the 28 months. Of 
course, the chances of hitting 
the unit trust jackpot like this 
are not far off those of winning 
a decent premium bond prize. 
Invested in an average per¬ 
forming fund over the same 
_ period, how¬ 

ever, £10,000 
would have 
grown to about 
£14,000. but put 

_ in the worst per¬ 
forming fund. 

American Cap, it 
have dwindled to 

Jupiter 
would 
E8J377. 

Had July's millionaire in¬ 
vested £500 in the St James’s 
Place Greater European 
Progressive unit trust in Octo¬ 
ber 1978, it would have grown 
to £10382 now. However, in¬ 
vested in Barclays Unicom 
Australia. Micropal’s worst 
performer, it would have in¬ 
creased to just £1,435. In an 
average performer, it would 
have grown to £4280. 
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CHARGES The charges for the 

Murray Johnstone Investment 

Trust PEP are among the 

lowest you will find- 

There are no hidden 

charges or extras for 

our PEP, and we do not 

penalise you for closing 

your PEP ahead of a 

certain time. 

Ail of which will 

ensure lhai more of 

vour money is working for you, wx-free. 

PERFORMANCE 

charges, investment performance 

is what PEPs are all about. 

So you’ll be reassured to 

know that Micrepal (leading 

independent performance 

measurement company) 

awarded us their Best 

Investment Trust Croup of 1993 

award for across-(he. 

board performance, as 

well as 3 other group awards 

and 7 individual trust awards. 

BEST 

1993 
MICROHM. 
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HOW TO INVEST- Your PEP on be in one of five uusck j*-. 

t ___ Trust PIC Murray Sptit Capital Trust PLC, Murray European Investment Trust PIC, V. 

’Murray ^ ^ or Mmy Ventures PLC. You can invest a lump sum (S3,000-X6.0fl0>or jg 

You can aL« transfer existing PEPs into the Murray Johnstone Investment Trust PEP. | 

\t further information, rail us on PEBEPBONE MOO 289 978 of Freepost the coupon. 

J* MURRAY JOHNSTONE LIMITED fMKTi. 

5 FREEPOST. Glasgow Cl 2BR 

• please send details of (he ■ v 
I MURRAY JOHNSTONE INVESTMENT TRUST PEP 

Mr/Mts/Ms 

Address ... 

j Postcode. 

!□ 

GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS LESS 

AT MURRAY JOHNSTONE 

Please i 
. ki- if vuu do no* wtah » receive infonrttlk* about other Mumy JgMnae 

tieU this hr* u AT... ...*■•••*«........ 

... , trudiibni ao sp PW rertorauwe K 0* KV«Miay a pildr 

L «* PU" •* ,h3fC’ ,bc wun ibcy mmol. Eil-ta* t» fc«U and rHlrf* WJT *** lhr «■“ '* 
!. (fM- (onor. !■««*«• v.nv/otnnnMiMV tmrmbrrsjJXMO/. J Wr-i KiK-xim. Gta*****, Cl ZTX. 
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The new IVfereury \hlue PEP 
By keeping it simple, 

we’ve kept down the cost 
Every now and then, someone comes up with a new 

idea of outstanding simplicity and effectiveness. 

The new Mercury Value PEP is just such an idea. 

We’ve gone back to first principles, to introduce a 

new PEP which offers exceptional clarity and value 

for money. 

These are the key benefits: 

■ The opportunity to invest up to &6,000, for a simple, 

low initial PEP charge of &90 - equivalent to just 1.5% 

on a £6,000 investment 

■ No exit charge whenever you want access to 

your money. 

■ A simple investment choice of capital growth or 

income-or a combination of the two. 

■ The opportunity to invest in a combination of UK 

and international markets by investing in two new 

Mercury unit trusts. 

■ The fund management skills of Mercury Asset 

Management, Britain’s leading investment house with 

over £60 billion under management 

U Freephone 0800 0800 11 
For full information, act now. Contact your financial 

adviser, return the coupon or call the Mercury Value PEP 

Line free on 0800 0800 11. 

lb: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

Please send me details of the Mercury Value PER mi 

Surname__ __ 

First name Title 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T 

BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

J 
Mercury Asset Management pic is a member of IMRO. ■ Remember that the value of investments and the income From them may faD as well as rise and you 
may not get back the amount you Invest. ■ The tax treatment of PEfc may be changed by future legislation. ■ Data Protection Act We will not disclose any of 
your details outside Mercury, its associated companies and sub-contractors or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and its associated companies. Those 
details may be added to a mailing fist to enable you to receive details of the Group’s products; if you would prefer not lo receive such details, please write to us. 
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THE 
Counting the cost 
of Tessa transfers 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

AS THE first Tessas celebrate 

their fourth birthday this 

week, banks and building 

societies are becoming in¬ 

creasingly reluctant to aasrpl 

transfers from competitors’ 

accounts (Liz Dolan writes). 

The number of accounts 

dosed to Tessa transfers has 

jumped from nine to 22 over 

the past year, according ro 

MoneyFacts. publisher of 

monthly investment and mort¬ 

gage rate tables. The trend is 

particularly strong among 

smaller building sodeties try¬ 
ing to protect higher than 

average rates of interest. 

One such is the Holmsdaie, 
which operates from a single 
office in Reigate. Surrey. Ian 

Booth, chief executive, ex¬ 
plains: “With ihe fifth anniver¬ 
sary coming up in a year’s 

time, we've got to be careful. 

We changed out policy on 
transfers in 1094 because too 

many people were taking ad¬ 

vantage of the higher rate and 
we were concerned that there 

would be a large outflow at the 

end of this year." The society, 
which has operated almost 

exclusively as a postal service 

for the past 100 years, pays a 
generous 7.4 per cent interest 
rate. 

Andrew Philpott, marketing 
and development manager of 

the Hinckley & Rugby, which 

TESSA TRANSFERS 
Transfers in 
Accepted_ 

Nat Counties BS 
01372 742211 
Progressive BS (Nl) 
01232 244926 
Vernon BS 
0161 429 6262 
Kern Refiance BS 
01634 848944 
Buckinghamshire BS 
01494 873064 
West Bromwich BS 
0121 525 7070 
TSB 
Via local branch 

Source. MonuyFacts 0692 500665 

Min Rate Transfer Notes 
dep % terms__ 

£3,000 7.30 90 day loss Max ann inv. 
ot interest Feeder acct req'd 

£1 7.25 1 mnth notice 
£25 fee 

£1 7.25 60 day notice 

£50 7U5 1 mnth notice 

£150 7.05 £25 fee 

£150 7.05 28 day notice 
£25 fee 

£250 7.00 

The Fledgling Index 
THIS week saw the launch of an 

important new index by which 

investors can measure the per¬ 

formance of stock market 

tiddlers (Robert Miller writes). 

The FT-SE Actuaries Fledgling 
Index (see table, right) will chart 

the performance of about S00 

companies that are too small to 
be included in the FT-SE All 

Share Index. The smallest of the 

small companies represent 

about 1.8 per cent of the total 

stock market capitalisation. 

According to the Financial 

Times these companies have 

outperformed larger stocks 

over the last two decades. The 

Fledgling index, which in¬ 

cludes companies from the 

USM as well as those with a 
full stock market listing, is 

calculated both with invest¬ 

ment trusts and without them. 

SAVERS’ BEST BUYS v:.v 

|TWE TOP 100 SHARES) 
I SINCE 1990 f 

banned transfers last Febru¬ 

ary, says: “We wanted to slow 

down the take-up rate because 

we didn’t want to cut the 

interest rate." Its 7.5 per cent 

Tessa rate is second only to the 

7.6 per cent available at the 

Market Harborough. which 

also banned Tessa transfers 

last year. 

Rob Thomas, building soci¬ 

eties analyst at UBS. the 

broker, says: "Transfers are 

an administrative hassle 

because of the way the Gov¬ 

ernment set up the scheme. It’s 
quite an expensive business. 

Over the past four years, 

societies have probably 
learned that the sort of person 
that switches once, may switch 

again." Mr Philpott agrees. 
“Some of ours have already 
been with three or four other 

societies.” • 
The Halifax has never ac¬ 

cepted Tessa transfers. “The 
original idea was to make 

Tessas portable, but the regu¬ 

lations never made it compul¬ 

sory. so we decided not to offer 

them the option." a spokes¬ 

man said. Rates paid to those 
who do not stay the five-year 

course are so low that demand 
would have been minimal in 

any case, he added. 
The table shows the seven 

lop-paying societies to retain 

the transfer facility. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Bradford & Bingley 0345 245248 Direct Pram 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 3 High Street 
Britannia BS 01538 391741 Capital Trust 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 Go Direct 

FIXED RATES__Account 

Newcastle BS 0191 244 2442 Resolution Bond 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 Fixed Rate Bond 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 Fixed Rate Bond 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 Fixed Rate Bond 

OFFSHORE (Gross)_Account 

Portman Chan Islands 01481 822747 Instant Sold 
Derbyshire flOM) Ltd 01624 663432 Instant Access 
Portman Chan Islands 01481 822747 Gold Plus 
Yorkshire Guernsey 01481 710150 Key Extra 

Notice 
of teem Deposit Rate% 

Merest 
paid 

Postal £1,000 5.55 Yrfy 
Instant £2,000 6.10 Yriy 
Postal £10,000 6.35 Yrty 
Instant £20,000 650 Yriy 

Notice 
of term Deposit Rate % 

Interest 
paid 

282.97 
3yr bond 
3yr bond 
5yr bond 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£500 
£5.000 

8.60 
8.30 
8^0 
8.70 

F/Yiy 
F/Mly 
F/Yfy 
F/Mly 

Notice 
of term Deposit Rate% 

Interast 
paid 

Instant £5,000 6J20 Yly 
Instant £10,000 6-30 Yly 

day £5,000 6.65 Yly 
180 day £50,000 7^0 Yly 

CREDIT CAROS BEST BUYS 

1890 1981 1992 1963 1994 

[BASE RATES V. INFLATION I 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349 
MBNA International 0800 062620 

Card type 
Interest 

month % APR% 
Fee per 
ram urn 

MasteiCardArisa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.25% 16.00% NilC 
Mastercard/Visa 1.38% 17.90% Nil 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no Insurance 

Northern Bank (NO 01232 245277 
Midland Bank 01346 180180 
Abbey National 01908 680140 
Clydesdale Bank 0141 2232216 

£11357 
£116.54 
£115.81 
£113.94 

£100.83 
£103.14 
£103.77 
£10333 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the Interest pakl columns, C = na nterest free period D - annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
charged p.a. F = fixed rate (all other rates are variable]: OM denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MonpvFjcts. tfw Mixittih Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rases (01B92 500 665). 

FIXED RATE 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Glos 
Coventry 

First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton _ 

coupon 

9.375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
11.750% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13.625% 
13.375% 
10.750% 
12.625% 
12.625% 
12-875% 

% Minimum 
Gross Issue purchase 
yield Price amount 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire 

89875% 
8.8854% 

100.50 100.00 
10290 100.00 

PfflS an permanent interest-baaring shares. 

I, excluding 
investment trusts 

THE FLEDGLINGS 
r1003 
^ 1002 

1001 

(FTSE Hadgfing aB-efnm! 

Lender rate % size 

Buftting Societies 
Bristol & West 2-70% £15k4- 
0272 294271 
Britanroa 2-85% E40k+ 
0800 526350 
Leeds Pennanent 
□113 243 8181 

3.14% • neg 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 

3-34% neg 

Other 

TcL 021 2346013 " ' 

5.44% discount 
fori year 

.599% (Sscount 
to 2.1.98 
5%-3mntfts9%- 
3mnths,1%-1yr 

4.75% discount 
to 29.2.96 

» ■ jnr. 

Minimum 
Buying Issue purchase 

price Price . amount 

Interest 
rats % 

3.00 1,000 
3.00 1,000 
Source Hoam Goran 

BuBdrng Societies 
HnckJey & Rugby 
0455 251234 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

.Yorkshire - 
0274740740 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 605000 
Other(Banks) 
Bank of Scotland 
0315237087 

to £150k 

to £250k 

£25-150k 

£2Q-£21Qk 

£30-£200k 

Notes.' 

-Rate fixed to 
1-11.95 . 
Rate discounted 
by 6% forfimths 
Rate fixedto 
1.10.95 

5.10% (tiscount 
to 1-11-95 

Fixed rate for 
6 months 

'Gross Minx rets* mVinyxlmutn 
nS S5% *0% kwesdontE Notice Contact 

Ordinary A/c' 2.00 
Investment A/c* ' 525 
Income Bond* 6,50 
First Opt Bench 6.40 
42nd issue Certfo S.85 
Yearly Ptan+n 585 
Children’s BondT 7M 
Gen Ext Rate . '351 
Capital Bonds 7.75 

8th Index UntadtvS.OO 

1J30 120 10-10,000 0416494555 
a94 3.15 20-500 .'infill 0418494555 
428 320 2,000-24,999 3mth 0ffl378W5l 
4.80 3*4 1,000-250.000 £5g£*g 

100-10,000 8day 0913864900 
HMOG/ntii 14day 001386*1900 

25-1,000 Urth 0416362635 

&B1 4.65 100-250,000 8day (*16383303 
100-10,000 Way 0913864000 

• as £70 140bM tXrtBresf B* flea instant axossjx 
44Ssian8J Mdngs up to £20.MO tot tmetors rawaghpPjpMeas[Metgyjg™ 
aaiMbBfaS trax fat? 'mrest rates gmss art tnriatte &Maanbxnj nok 
yeats *0.3% not bonus tor120,000+ 

An figures are the gross annual annuity (£100^000 \ 
rchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly in advand 
IGLEUFE (level ann) Mate; Age 60 Age 65 Age| 

n Life_Level £10,744 £11,884 £13,4(j 
yal Life_Level £10,612 £11,737 £13^8 
tn Life_level £10,888 £11,732 £13.10 
jftabie_Level £10,599 £11,645 £12^ 
Ktential_Level £10,610 £11,619 £12^7, 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid i 
SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male; Age 60 

Can UTe__Laved 
Royal Ufe_Level 
Stan Life_level 
Equitable-Level 
Prudential.—,_Level 

SINGLE UFE 

Royal Ufe..._...Level 
Can Life __ Level 
Prudential-Level 
Stan Ufe_Level 
Eqiitable..Level 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£9.884 £10.706 
£9,931 £10,750 
£9,821 £10,546 
£9,692 £10,484 
£9,554 £10,375 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age SO Age 65 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 

Royal Life_Level £9,437 £10,664 
Can Life_Level £9,530 £10,169 
Prudential_Level £9.447 £10,007 
Stan Ufe.—Level £9,284 £9,896 
Equitable_level ' £9,162 £9,787 

Soon* Anm*ty Otroci (0171375 I ITS 

£10,967 

£11,083< 
£10,797 
£10,748 
£10,644 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Ntn!& Prvnci 
0800808080 

Sodeties 

0800 590645 
Scarborough 
0723 368115 

Banks 
B of Ireland 
0734 393393 

Other (Banka) 
Lloyds 
focal branch 

Larger loam and Lager I 
figures BUppEed by Stay's 

1.75% neg 90 Rate fixed to 
1.10.95 

1.89% to £l50k 95 6% discount for 6 • 
mths 

155% to £100k 95 620% discount 
_for 6 mths 

335% £3O-£80k 95 After 4.10% disc 
__ to 1.11.95 

3-35% . £60K+ 85 ” 4.75% discount 
• r__for i year ■ ’ , 

tenders are supplied by Slay's Guides Ltd. FtaHbne buyers 
i HortDBfloMatch. Fixlher info: Bay's Guides, 0753 8804%. 

3.95% £30~£80k 

Company Gross 25% 40% Minimum -Term 

Consolidated Life 
Consolidated Life 
Consolidated Life 
Consolidated Life 
Consofttfefed Life 

SourceflChase De'VSre «b 

6.00 6.10 5.10 £2,0001 Year 
&65 6.65 5.65 £2,0002 Years - 
6.95 6.95 5.81 £2,0003 Years 
.7.05 7.05 5.90 £2,0004 Years J* 
7,75 7.15 fitOl .v - :. £20005 YWS W 

v]-.1 : iji-y. ■v. 

wuy nd Mtly Hid 
Bid Otlrr •i- % Bid Oiler \ BM Offer 
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Coining it in on a currency of deceit 
Not with the Woolwich—ID or not 
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From Mr M. E. Deed man 
Set, Just before Christmas, my 
wife, tried to open an account 
at the local high street branch 
of the Woolwich Building 
Society. She had with her a 
cheque for the deposit, her 

cheque book, her cheque guar¬ 
antee card, her driving linmrp 
and three assorted credit 
cards. When these proved 
insufficient to convince the 
cashier of her identity, she 
produced a library ticket a 
dental appointment card, a 
patient registration card and a 
collection of membership 
cards of various dubs — all to 

no avail, in desperation, she 
offered me — along with my 
own collection of cards — but 
that was of no hdp either. 
What she could not produce 
was a gas or electricity bill in 
her own name and her deposit 
was consequently turned 
away. Happily, another bufld- 
mg society was more accom¬ 
modating, but I have not yet 
understood why the Woolwich 
refused my wife's deposit for 
“her own protection". 
Yours faithfully. 
M. E. DEEDMAN, 
21 Woodlands Road, 
Hockley, Essex. 

cThfcjr\ iBrvdS were. fdlrlv^ oorttorva-d 
HveA spoils fair! unsold 

bWe.r\ men us ere l\Vce brokers . 
lr\ t-He brave <Ja$s of. oio 

As 
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Where land is king over home or castle 
From Mr G. Lee 
Sir. Mr G. K. Moore (letter. 
December 31) makes a com¬ 
mon mistake when he talks 
about house price inflation. It 
is not that houses have gone 
up in price excessively but that 
the land upon which they are 
built has. House costs are 
determined by the current 
building price index — land 
prices are determined by scar¬ 
city of desirable budding sites, 
situation values, etc. 

It is a great pity that when 
the Government abolished foe 
poll tax it did not introduce 
site-value rating rather than a 
banding based an house 
prices. This would have en¬ 
sured that house prices re¬ 
mained stable and that any 

Invest 
in the 

Far East 
For details, call free aa 

0800 282 10) 
9am-6ptn - 7 days a week 

SAVE cV 
PROSPER 

THE IMVBSTMBNT HOUSE 

increase in land values would 
mean a rise in rales. 

A recent survey (Costing the 
Earth. published by 
Shepheard-Wahvyn) indicates 
that if foe full annual site 
value of the whole country was 
collected, it would no longer be 
necessary for the Government 
to give any grants to focal 
authorities and. indeed, it 
could also abolish income tax. 
Is the Chancellor listening? 
Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY LEE* 
49 Wateriow Court. 
Heath Dose, NW1L 

From Mr H.W.F. Foster, 
Sir. Mr G. K. Moore’s letter 
(Weekend Money, December 
31) points to the heart of the 
protracted economic malaise. 
Underlying the massive house 
price inflation of the Eighties 
was the escalating cost dfland, 
which both governments and 
economists appear to ignore. 
Rather than laying taxation 
upon wealth production and 
capital, perhaps more atten¬ 
tion should dow be focused on 
tiie site value of land. 
Yours faithfully. 
H.W.F. FOSTER. 
4 School House, 
Old School Close, 
WestWitton, 
North Yorkshire. 

Letters can be sent by 
fax on 071-782 5U2. 
Please do not send 

original documents. 
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- .Share 
v-TRADE 

(Incorporating ShareSALE & ShareBUY) 

The Easy way to sell and buy shares 

EMCotiofronly tdcphoac Ecaltas sente* 
£18 tern up to ClfiOO value: £85 from £1,000.01 to *£500: 
£35 from £8,500.01 to £5,000: £50 (Mdnoa) ewer £5,000. 

Many of our ShareSALE Clients have asked us to provide an execution- 
onty telephone cfeaSng service. In response vve.have now added 
ShareTKADE to our ShareSALE and ShereBUy postal services. You can 
stiBsefl or buy shares by post ___ 
However, ShareTRADE allows you to deal Immetflatety over the 
telephone and to obtain up to date market prices. 

The service d easy to use, efficient and Inexpensive. If you are 
Werested In flndktS out mor^ then please comply yw naro and 

any obligation whatsoever on your part. 

Mease send me Information about SharrTRADE, extcuboinsofy 
telephone dealing sendee. 

addreo ■ 

TthpfeooctfaytfcM) • ■X 
...J 

Cut out this coupon and send to: 

5hareTRAM(T0,roBOX 

or phone_ 

The SharcTRADE Enquiry line " : 0171 384 4418 

MASS. HOW 

waaaaadm—— 

EKfeHSK**'"* M* 9G0. 

uMtMxnaaiaMmu.a h*w» 

Postal Service: ShareSALE from £10 fee 
& ShareBUY from £15 rce 

Tony Hetherington tracks down 

Rutherford, a company trading on 

the gullibility of investors 

Ad investment company 
with links to a shady 
international business¬ 

man is operating openly from 
an address withm a two- 
minute walk of the Serious 
Fraud Office in central 
London. Rutherford Limited, 
in Gray’s Inn Road, uses 
gfossy brochures and false 
promises to sell “investment 
portfolios" of rare coins. Buy¬ 
ers are told, to expea gains of 
as much as 50 per cent But an 
independent valuation of one 
set of coins sold for £500 
showed that its true value was 
Jess than one fifth of that 

Eustace Partridge. 83 and of 
Norfolk, bought two seas of 
coins, one for £500. the other 
£2J500. The first set consisted 
of ten Canadian dollar coins, 
and twelve 50 cent pieces. 
Some were so common as to be 
ordinary pocket change. 

Peter Morris, secretary of 
tile British Numismatic Trade 
Association (BNTA), said that 
Rutherford was not among its 
members. The dollars bought 
by Mr Partridge were "as 
common as muck”, he said. 

And the 50 cent coins were “as 
boring as sin". He valued the 
entire set at less than £66. 

Mr Partridge persuaded 
Rutherford to return his £500, 
but the company has ignored 
requests to sen his remaining 
coins for him. He said: “Have 
rung them several times, but 
they bleat about how the 
market is not right" 

Another Rutherford client, 
Gordon Head, who lives in 
Sunderland, said: “They told 
me I would be investing in 
rare coins, and they estimated 
a 15 to 20 per cent profit inside 
six months. I haw bought a 
portfolio for E1,000." 

Philip Bailey, of Hminster in 
Somerset, was told that his' 
profits would be even greater. 
He said: “They were on about 
making 25 or 50 per cent in five 
or six months. It was wo good 
to be true!" Mr Bailey did tut 
invest Rutherford’s promises 
— described by com trade 
professionals as “laughable” 
— are matched by lies about 
the company’s background. 

Lloyd Stevens, a Rutherford 
salesman who speaks with a 

Too good to be true: Philip Bailey did not believe Rutherford’s claims and chose not to invest 

North American accent, said 
he had been with the company 
for seven years out of 15. “In 
our 15 years here, we have 
never ever shown a loss over a 
fiscal year. We have averaged 
in the last eight years. 17 to 21 
per cent profits.” he told one 
client. But the truth is that 
Rutherford Limited has only 
existed since July 1993. Inves¬ 

tors who buy coins from 
Rutherford are not told exactly 
what they have bought until 
after they have paid. They are 
then sent a list of coins that are 
said to be held for them by a 
coin dealer named Gerry 
Tarantino in Victoria, Canada. 
Buz Mr Tarantino says that 
the coins he holds in storage 
still belong to the company. 

Mr Tarantino has stored 
coins in exactly this way for an 
investment company before. 
Eighteen months ago. he held 
coins that had been sold for 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds by International Coin 
Group, of Dublin. 

Overnight on April 1 last 
year, the firm vanished. Clients 
then received hefty invoices 

from Mr Tarantino, to cover 
storage and insurance costs. 
Investors who failed to pay up 
were told dial their coins 
would be repossessed- Those 
who asked for their coins to be 
sold found they were worth a. 
fraction of their cost 

International Coin Group 
was beaded by Mark Dalton, 
an Lrish-Cajiadian known to 
police in several countries. Mr 
Dalton told a business col- 
league recently that he could' 
be contacted on Rutherford's 
telephone number. 

Rutherford’s owner. Wendy 
James, said she did not know 
Mr Dalton. However, when 
The Times called Rutherford 
and asked for Mr Dalton, the 
company's receptionist offered 
to take a message for him. "He 
is not in the country." she said. 

Ms James said she "hadn't a 
clue" why Mr Stevens would 
claim to have spent seven 
years with her year-old com¬ 
pany. 

Her sales staff are not based 
ai the Gray's Inn Road offices, 
she said, though she declined 
to say where they are located. 
She would not comment on the 
profit figures quoted by her 
sales staff. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Serious Fraud Office said the 
matter would only be investi¬ 
gated if the Metropolitan 
Police requested such action. 

covers the major Larin American stocks, has 

risen by a spectacular 303%. This year alone the 

stockmarket of Brazil has increased by almost 669 

^ -'r'M ■'*'-*AtL 
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THE PERPETUAL OFFSHORE 
LATIN AMERICAN GROWTH FUND. 

CREATED 
FOR THE HOT BLOODED. 

If you’re looking for an investment that’s a 

bit more adventurous, take a look at the latest 

addition to Perpetual’s award-winning range of 

unit trusts. 

The Perpetual Offshore Latin American 

Growth Fund is being launched on 31st January 

2995 to provide an exciting new investment 

opportunity in the dynamic South and Central 

American stockmarkecs, including Argentina, 

Mexico, Brazil, Chile, Venezuela, Colombia 

social, economic and political stability. 

Democracy has replaced military repression. 

Inflation has fallen dramatically. Productivity is 

booming. Commercial enterprise is flourishing. 

The evolution of Larin American countries from 

poverty to wealth is gathering momentum. 

As a result, the region’s stockmarkets have 

produced outstanding investment returns. 

Since 1st January 1990 the MSCI Latin 

American Price Index, which 

and Peru. 

After years of unrest and hardship, 

Latin America has begun a new era of Perpetual 

All above statistics an in US Dollars to 29.11.94 
(source: Dalastnam). 

An investment in Latin America is not for 

widows and orphans. Its countries are still in 

the early stages of development and their stock- 

markets are volatile. But in the long term, we’re 

confident that Latin American markets should 

provide the hot-blooded investor with plenty of 

reasons to sing and dance. 

2% Introductory Bonus Offer 

The Fund will be launched on Tuesday, 

31st January 1995 at the offer price of US$1 

per unit. As a special introductory offer, if you 

apply for units between Monday, 16th January 

and Tuesday, 31st January 1995 the Manager 

will allocate a 2% bonus in the form of 

additional units. So hurry! For a prospectus, 

’phone our Customer Services Department 

on +44 (0)1534 607660, or contact your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below. 

---- 

lb: Perpetual Unit ‘Bust Management (Jersey) limited, 
PO Boat 459, d'Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street, St Helier, 

Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. Please send, me details on 

the Perpetual Offshore Latin American Growth Fund. 

Important Please print dearly 

Print Name.. 
(Mr/Mo/Mf) 

Address. 

-Postcode. 
raummss 

Pleas* remember that the value of units and the income from them can go down as well as up (this may partly be the result of exchange rate fluctuations) and 

you may not gee back the amount invested Past performance is not necessarily a guide- to future performance. 
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RACING 

Dunwoody rides into 
storm of interference 

ALAN JOHNSON 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

RJCHARD DUNWOODY is 
facing the prospect of a 
lengthy riding ban after being 
found guilty- yesterday of caus¬ 
ing intentional interference for 
the second rime inside a year. 

The champion jockey was 
referred in the Jockey Club's 
disciplinary committee by 
Uttoxeter stewards after two 
separate incidents involving 
Dunwoody. riding Gtoe A 
Buzz, and Luke Harvey, on 
Wadswick Country, during 
the Hoechst Panacur EBF 
Mares Novices’ Hurdle.' 

Dunwoody was banned for 

two weeks by Nottingham 

stewards last March after they 

found him guilty- of intentional 

interference during a race 

incident involving Adrian Ma¬ 

guire. Earlier this season, he 

received a six-day ban from 

the Newton Abbot stewards 

for irresponsible riding on- 

Kayfaat. 

Jeremy Ker. the stewards' 

secretary >n charge ai Utto- 

xetcr yesterday, explained yes¬ 

terday: “There were two 

incidents. The first was on the 

henum bend coming into the 

straight when there was inter¬ 

ference between Richard 

Dunwoody and Luke Harvey 

ttnd it would appear that 

Harvey had enough room to 

come up Dunwoody’s inner. 

They went round into the 

straight and Harvey decided, 

as he was going much bertcr 

than Dunwoody. he would 

lake him on the inside again, 

where there was plenty of 

room, and Dunwoody tried to 

prevent him. 

“The stewards concluded 

froth incidents were caused by 

intentional riding and because 

it was Dunwoodys second 

riding offence of the season, 

they referred the matter to the 

stewards of the Jockey Gub." 

Dunwoody said last night: 

"They were tired horses roll¬ 

ing around in the ground. 

There were two incidents and 

Luke was as much to blame as 

[ was. He had the whole of 

Uttoxeter to go round me if he 

wanted to.” 

Harvey was placed second 

on Wadswick Country-, a 33-1 

shou while the Martin Pipe- 

trained G'ime A Buzz, who 

mmm muM, 
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Dunwoody was referred to the Jockey Chib after his riding offence at Uttoxeter 

finished third, was disquali¬ 
fied. The race was won by 
Hops And Pops. 

The Jockey Club's disciplin¬ 
ary committee, chaired by 
Anthony Mildmay-White. will 
look 3i the case afresh. If it 
agrees with the decision of the 

Uttoxeter stewards, there are 

no limits on the penalties 

which can be imposed. Dun¬ 

woody could be facing a ban of 

at least three weeks. 

the Southwell stewards yester¬ 

day, receiving a three-day 

riding ban (January 15-17) 

after being found guilty of 

improper use of the whip on 

Frankie Detrori. the cham- the Lynda Ramsden-trained 

pion jockey on the Flat last Battle Colours in the Leicester- 

year. was also in trouble with shire Claiming Stakes. 
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| Would cnkiy enlorlna win 
6fi*. SO* ihiln inlireM in 
wmi Plea* Pralv eftoto opp 
U Bo* JVq 274Z_ 

A run of oimnceon uoqri ay s 
woman fuse *o-*i -rw i% Bros 
of in\ Lai panuii, and ro 
3har* her ’virrlh und inirlli 
pmi wiui a owratn and 
exnuno man Pnofo apcu-eei- 
alrc Central Lncwd 
/London, CSomow PVmr 
Bntfy to Bon *^o 2700 

A arvov. phvtki aa. dim. *■ 6". 
warm. lartiM. fun. n/a.lotcx 
rheain/oeera wlo aim virtj 
her male- oa-sn S Mortx 
/London Photo Won Ma 77a 

ATTRACTIVE inn rirty oj", 
hwrun relHlIcui In lpnt now 
rrodt in rorlww wl Tv, _( 
rtiarSnullr. dvlldi chap for 
Mina rnratlomhra -Jwulri t* 
lUtonluL ««T*et»c romantic 
and wtnin* l« loin roqiinrr r—o 
run,. happy lllMT.Iet My Infor 
nu wan incavc am w aru. 10 
dilhu nature, wine and dant 
ino LonCor. Mw! Plrow Netri'. 
to go> Ko JTSQ_ 

ATTRACTIVE Lallp lady upi- 
rated m+t active wmortale 
n.'a HOtrakaul 1MJ. 5‘10"* 
penllrtnan Tor Lnllnq kwLnci 
relation Mils Slncwre r«r4lec 
only Km;/S Z area Please 
Replt to Box r.'o 77tJ. 

ATTRACTIVE Him. Mue^SPd 
tdond prpfoaonal lady. M. 
5’fe-. wfta oflluctil romantic 
pan Demon for permanenl lev- 
in« reladomlilp. Phoiogruh 
geg Reply u> ao« Wo 2715 

tXIHlMILV attractive tady 
oroduale ipubuc actmll vvl_TM 
HmHar gentleman Inis: 
meatre. saUlno. raude. trov-eL 
dining QUL Lcrodtm/S.E. Photo 
app.Rrply to Bon Mo 27ft? 

GOOD-LOOKING Woman 
Journalist /Academic. A 
slender IU and youHtfid fifty, 
needs rescuing front rmoral 
entrench mem tr> an tnleotgenl 
and captivating man Please 
Repty lo Boa No 8831_ 

HONEST, and happy, normal, 
worm. Dim attractive As yr 
old n/a prof, lady seeks equally 
nenulne JM7 male le love and 
cherish Owns waiting, sail¬ 
ing. Icnne. cmertalnlno. music, 
arte Photo npp. Cast Anglia. 
Pieaae Reply to Bor r-Q 2A3Q 

I uve in east Kent nod would Bite 
lo meet a genUeman A060 for 
friendship and honefucy 
romance I am a aJvr old 
ourartlv e prolrsuonal tadi 
who en toys pood company 
dining cut tneolxe and travel. 
You are good-tootUno wrtn a 
sense of humour caring and 
intelligent wnie and MR me 
about yotirseir endowing a 
recent pnotograph Please 
Pepty to Bos he. Z7W 

KATHARINE ALLEN. "The 
higrUy respected marrtage 
Bureaus ‘ rThe Ipdipmcmii 
18 Thayer SL London WIM 
C-U Tel QTt-g» at IS 

MEET anraenve. se-ry women si 
LoCiCao singles' parties. 

MEJTT -s.. EAT 0T1 fegg gfli 

STRIKINGLY attractive sopmsa 
eal*< ir.alltgeni offecttonaie 
pre« MV '«Oi sects long-term 
commltmenL Only very sue 
crsslul reasonaoiy good ksoAing 
caring n/s gentlemen .AO-sai 
need to repU London/home 
counties'BepIv lo Box No 2822 

PRACTICAL but romantic mol 
ness woman based south west 

I Midlands seesca wnai so for nos 
proved elusive someone 
special In m> life. Someone lo 
love, laugh and share life -with. 

1 a genuine, raring successful 
gentleman, aged oetwrsn 50 
and 09. n/s. who Is vnoutli 
ir.ieresicd In seeMlng a long term 
tw-vahonsnip an eternal opft- 
mist, sincere and Intel'lornl f 
have a wide range- or intrrescs 
and rove of Or cour.crvsMe ar/J 
animals. Please PepU lo Bos No 
3700__ 

SWEDISH wood. S"d. Mlm »er» 
attractive charming, outgoing 
and shy. Mi emotionally edu- 
caied. cceimopollan. muiu-iin- 
dual. IncuraMy romaJiUc. 
goUer. loots lor ner nuntourous 
nail. SMS. scaveni geos ref. 
who fetto He wants a new 
sparkle » life Dontlrued 
Sweden ready Its nwe in new 
WwL Reply lo Box No 2815 

WANTED tall bachelor aged ;*> 
as ov tail prof i'.yr old pru 
netre E AiKUUt Bor No ?80l 
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The miroduction Jgcncv for mature minds and 
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friendship, and begin a new way of life- 
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ACTIVE «n sum comloruok- i 
prof ctinuvan -oidower P/acn 
South ayes sunning soli rlne | 
rr.usK ilanrmg brWgr mbs n/s i 
cultured clofBiil widow 40 58 
mot divorced} of like style and j 
laste to vnTir enough la Iracresl ' 
nint Reply ro Boc No 3J9e \ 

ARAB Cull Nalfonal wording In : 
Vienna for Int'l org U S grada 

5S/1W/T6 hamtoome. fair 
skin urm. romannr fnfcrwd 
to meet drug Irrr sfudmi/orof 
Uplo SC for travel In Europe lit 
mv car. rum-utcr. nenange viv 
re Pis write w/pneto Homed 
Kgei Cmc 3*/» Vienna 1080 
AtrarM. 

ARE vou BcauufuL und. vurafe. 
n/s. lady jnv naflonalni 
seeking love and rerramrer I am 
a tall. slim, mnstthc. dnsfe pro- 
lewloiuL witty nun mid dO'v. 
Photo please .Boa No E7pa 

AS winter deepen*, two ran 
amusing, attractim. sensuous 
and vers successful EMfi men 
aO-serta-rwo gorgeoui run lov 
Ing women lo thoroughly spoil 
and have some deuaous adl 
ing uiiM wtin. Lei's cuddle up 
in rrant of a tog nre and sip 
champagne cockUUs. Pfoasc 
write lo us with your Idepftom? 
number lo Box No 2~736 

A (all distinguished unattached 
mature Jewish profcaanmal 
gentleman without Has seeks 
friendship or educated lady in 
similar dreumstassers Late TOT 
early 50T based west of a une 
from Oxford Ip Both. Ptmlc 
apo. Reply to Box No 26ST 

ATTRACTIVE chap. 06. Dlv 
8't I. Enjoys arts, travel, evade 
Seeks tan large lady, warm A 
wise, boss creative. *062. for 
lifelong love malctL W/mm. 
Please Reply to Box No Z7JJ 

ATTRACTIVE lady »N»I by 
attracuve 171 man • wish u was 
Dial simple* Me: successful, ss. 
name (n S t You: please rea- 
poeid to flax No 3810 

AUSTRIAN pltysfotnerapw 42. 
snflk-. soon to be moving lo 
Edinburgh would like lo have 
contact with a Lady. wrUo to Mr 
NadJU. Ruclergaase 47. Flat 
J&a. 1120 Vienna. Austria Tel. 
010*31 8317164 after lOprn 

CULTURES sralnsloul man. 
fond of travel clrnkal music 
CrUSge etc would like lo meet 
attractive ladv -a5-50> lea- com 
ponlonshlp leadina to marriage 
if compatible 
Surrey/Suoies/London prr- 
fetred Ptvofo apprectaied. 
Ptease Reply ro Box No 27*3. 

DO sou consider yourself above 
replying lo these adverts? M* 
loo! So how do tee get logetherr 
Any suggestl-sn from a very 
attractive dim lively lady who 
WLTM a handsome gear young 
*2 romantic STJKvr sensual 
•ucconrui with a grai SOH 
The more mucant you are to 
reply ttse keener I am lo s«r 
from you Together we :oubs 
male it happen Photo and 

-reply pLeove os Box No JTT5 

EUROPMILE Rottianoe man. : 
mloyi music and cumulating 
conversation. Seeks enervairang 
German vpeoksng woman lor 
ever closer union VW LorvScm 
Please Reoty to ftov No Z333 

EVERYTHING I war! cscep* vnu 
■ tf around 33. slim, vensuotn. 
esecetching and reads- for a 
mernoroble and douiHv perma¬ 
nenl rctatfonship pfeosp send 
detailed letter A rew- phnto 
which win be returned a 45 
ivar old single company d,re- 
tor living one hour tram Lln- 
coln Reply lo Bee Vs 3751 

HFTY and on my own. but good- 
looUng soh enL eaiv going. 
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r our. bee based, usdenendenl 
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enoures reply Pot So 2?g? 

HANDSOME ocivr Eaecubve 
IP.es exvionti Ute us Far East, 
miming tha! special pevcon lo 
Ihore life's experiences If you 
ukc Ute idea cl alnncr U Paris, 
skiing at Aisai calling Ironcal 
waters and Tic I'm vour man 
will sn-srUs Sc tn London for a 
couple of morJJi*. art a foueft 
Box 100*50 GPO. OnCU. Hong 
Wong_ 

INCURABLE «Dvr out Romantic, 
no heir, no lies. Id. EL artistic 
wed-off. Cultural and sporting 
Interne*, dares soft imore 
voudhuii c.mmtrr to omo 
awhile or forever R5YP pl-ase 
to Box rvo 2800 _ 

NmjJONAfRE sngle. 43. lender 
protecuv*. nunnw. seeks 
baby woman simitar Jar. 
March under 30. very sit*. 
pretty fac» for Ion werVena of 
ski and mans trips in tropical 
lilardi Photos mcnllai ptcixv 
W.-lle lo Bor No £44f_ 

N.HERTS based Slim, nt, acftve 
3*Jvt old STUil'tTUred Duslivrss- 
mon socks a female partner he 
ran relple lo. Usual tnunu Cu. 
In particular sailMg Wiciec 
sense of humour with a tovlrg 

| tulure for Die ngnt person 
Photo aopredated. Please PtpU 
lo Bos NO 2815_ 

; NEW YEARS readuBon. Mav 
vaun he fo have dinner wiiri 
met Attractive mid M's prof 
gentleman Notts bared o*n 
mere ts urc ouuut Lordoni. 
Please drop a note in lun ,vo 
2323. iPaoto ajpL 

SUFFOLK binlness nun 49 sceVa 
malbre sensual lady lo refax 
wnlLPteau- Rrpty lo Boa 2803 

SUSSEX larmcs- single, aged ». 
5'S" and vary fit tnumMl ir. 
travel, walking, tncnirr. sport 
qrd Ihe countryside, seeks On 
inirrestmg. uthdlKmi and 
active lady aged 2S-33 lor com 
pantentup aid hopefully reia> 
nonship. All replies win be 
answered Heals Box So gtvl 1 

TALL prof gnu. 36. haed in 
Lines Bui loves to travel. WLTM 
tali. slim. styUalL prof lady with 
SQH to liase run with Bnwl 
ptjejo aoo. Reply Box No 2770 

TALL. attractive cartns. 
romantic one woman male, 
young 40s kLO. own contpony. 
now solo. Enjoys long country 
walks V tropical coaches Seeks 
sincere. sUm. with stunning per¬ 
sonality younger lady lo be his 
best mend, lover A partner* 
You are independent like me. 
but miss mat special move. 
YosTve never inouehr of reply¬ 
ing before' Greau North-west 
Send tel no with photo please lo 
Box No 2788. I'll call you. Mike 
x. PA. toddlers or losabir dev 
a possible advantage._ 

TALL, attractive vugruii uncon 
vena octal C— Mgr educated 
wTlter and lecturer, boyish late 
40*s. With much near! and deCJ- 
rated lo the lMTtlual pout, seeks 
onghL spiritual Dr*Tty acme 
woman Udf 3*7*-varty aj->. lo 
share love and *^tte partner 

| ship London Ph-slo and tetter 
I ptease lo Box No 2760_ 

TALL. Leon r'J mean. Mcensaf-j: 
prefexconal Business owner. 
Oft*.aa. widowed n/s CIO H 
rntow reading to nanrg. cars 
to countryside, fltr.egi lo (pod. 
anunaa good ecmcrsauon. U 
you are an acuve. elegam 
profesaoraf lady 38-40. 'ooVJng 
for a long v-rm rriabonvBIp. 
and ran keep up w-.tft Use pace, 
whv PC! --*■ rsce’ Please 
repls e:L- shrrr no jtj phelo 
to box ro StZS. Lancs /Sirs 
/N/west_ 

THE ORIENT EXPRESS a CoK- 
rodo Pars 1 Tuesdas Eves A 
3.1 wrji j >ovei» -.ckt knows 
die Jne and Tn sottv I've 
trisied her calls PI rase -*->e-w 
ire charge- ces: rre 7- wtipc 

1 Please Wepl, lo Bor Vp f(M 

WANTED: BEST FRIEND and 
love.- SimmlJ -Jrsr ieeftui 
bawd VD 13 aetcM t«r 
irr-esaf scuTla. lo share Ersl 
r'-rts '-tab if E.-'ovs \rts 
Ascct 44V4 y.:; 1.1 u,<v-" 
ehateavK. ffcmrs Gi—.sear, 
ccuneysidr cortpon-orisiup 
Srct-i st-gr-- grr* wis> r.':r and 
ws o r fa'rc. 26-36 to. rah. rp. 
sa.-»L ofreenr-aie wah j ;o»; 
lor ta.’ ere- dress't .-r-jna Bruit 
spoil! a lS-:e or a M- Photo 
and phone app< Be* rJo 
27*. 9__ 

YYHJTT yc*rw.?M rj> n/t 
good lc-r»jrg J-“ rLc on 
wLTV prpt te.ar4' '.o.-tlin. 
ary race w.m pn-.sira: cs.i-.sc- 
irrahcs tha: -rjp noae* turn 
and who .Tigri be :n'»«K 
leaving our .~x' on vis man**' 
Phots apocena'ec SuuLh e^t 
Pte.vse P»s -. ;o Bor yrgi 

MORE 

RENDEZVOUS 
APPEARS ON 

PAGE 7 

WEEKEND 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
Tic Tiaes cmnot 

guarantee that 
respo-dcats wii] 

receive a reply -wh-o 

aasnrrlag 
adkimseTOEts pc thi$ 
page, altboush «c hope 

that as a saner of 
courtesy they wiiL 

TMlSS m.itnrg costact 
witii peopie for tbs £rn 
tiros t: is advisable to 
ciee: *a a ptibhs place 
and let a member of 

your amity cr a 

traced friend knot* 
■*liere you will be. 

We would advise 

readers ud advertisers 
to exendsc caution 
when giving out 

personal detaiia. This 
wili be respeaed bv 
gmuise rcspccdecu. 

12.35 Anzum 

1.05 Positive Action 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Viva BeRa . 
2.40 Suny Bay 

3.10 Absolutely Average 
3.40 Birttiplace 1.35 Spring Marathon 3.40 Birthplace 

The Tunes Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.40 SUNY BAY. 

GOING: SOFT (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS 

12.35 RED ROSE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 

(4-Y-0- £4,338:2m) (10 ivmera) 
i till MCUW26|D£,S)fTbeOldfw»fc«3PartftfeViipi0Nicndnn r.4 .. Wttnkn £ 
? MSOUnttY FAYRE fP* BWMBort Brntny 0 SenmU 11-0. MRsaarts - 
i CtKJCHANT81F(ARaatpcilJWU11-0_ JR«0n - 
i F24311 ESMUOIQ26(C0IL5IiFlraCftwaterm)JSgca^v "-0. SBn&ej 91 
<i « QALWYRAH ffi (M OralS fAdWwi H-0-   CRabWDon 51 
c fl GWOSALT711/TPmrtlMHamer II-0-DSkym* - 
r U lHCOCATE7iS«aiFiac*'ilCRecwi ll-Q_--  PetEfHobte - 
a LESLEYS ANGEL7DF BSeln PaWer,Ltd)Kfiaifey 1T-Q._ FLMSV - 
j 30 SLEW MAM 21 iB Wiuncfn M One H-0.. — ...JUnwSS 

13 SO WE IC*JN 133F (D 3mffl (5*f|J J ftafie* 10-9.... —.BFusit - 

3cTtn& ii-iO Ltuk. S-2 Eyjno Nei 0-1 CrodRA 1M flba**r, fvt. 14-1 feoJcae. 161 Leflcfs 
Arna Sin ‘.tn ro-i C*dt Ran. Cora 5*. 25-1 So Wt inm 

1994: PREH06AT1VE 4-10-13 R Dtmxtff C-l bvi M flpe t5 ran 

1.05 EDWARD COURAGE CUP (Handicap chase: £4.406:2m) (11 runners) 

i 6P3-14U COUNTRY LAO 2B (D.S.S1 (S taieh) V»-„ 5 Wtom MC4_W fPt 89 
3 3l-f3U RH»rs U ORBIT IS (0.F.0S) 1C ftftranr P Wrtrtfc Iff-11 -6-G B«af» 90 
3 52112P IW ROCKET 8 (C0J£5l iTT* Bortftftnl R D>c»jb 10-10-12.-Hftnm S5 
4 P55-U3 SA4.0RS LUCA 12 (CO G S) fG GremwxS P Uvpfiy 13-10 S_DOUBTHA 98 
5 P-PM11 POSiTWE ACTON 12 ID.F.G^) IS CarrjM) ii Bamei, 9-10-5_ 6 0*1(71 97 
6 4-2111-1 LADY SKSlAnE 7 (D.&5) (CodW Dale toutfl F Uinfri 8-10-4 _ WttnUi M 
7 216132 ALAN BAH IB (D.F.6.S) U Ptfrtai) Us C VWan 9163-DOUBTFUL S 
B 3-4446P BOSTON ROYER 70 1D/.6.S1 IP■SwiOaewan KHO-3-MBroran SB 
9 240-3FU OAN K LYON B4 (SI (A SmieiCPOphan 7-10-0_ B PWCl 85 

:o 62SK5 EVEfBNG RAW 12 (D^ASI (Garten: Entaferarettl fl ktexhjaa 9-10-0 I Laurence 01 
it 3M-502 B0SSBUB6 25 fO^ (Mrrk Ugyil) D ItCan S-I1H)_._TjBOop)67 

long aanrftatr Cw fe Lyon 9-5. Etwmg ter 9-4. BBSteag 8-0 

BETTWG: 3-1 Salon Lid. 7-2 PtrWw AcHor. 9-2 Of RockeL 6-1 Wtfs tn OtvL 7-1 AUn Eud. 10-1 Bosky 
Roro. 12-1 Late Gmi*a. 14-1 oBun. 

196) LTJOUO PU 10-10-0 8 Pouef (7-tf A Barrpa 8 ran 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 7 1995 

2.10 TOTE RATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,493:3m 51) (7 runners) . „ « 

.1 :--1*BK S 

I 11-34PT WA BaLA 30 (B,G£) (LfnWl^l ** ^9a!r3t - 

:i-4 Wo The Rad. 4-1» M M « ^F«v- »■' 

Totfftno Wnnjf. S-1 GaralAng Etoyal 
1993; M) C0I«ESP0f«»fi WCf 

FOCUS 

WTO THE RSI beat Feathned Gals IS la a-runeer 
AB8ee hmOao cte (3m 31. pood) pmrfim® 
am VMLLSF0RD n*i 2nd rt 4 m Pan BtnSgc « 
Hacted hastap chase (3m i! nOyd. eood m 
sofil pBiarffirTHK start PfBflooshr Deal BiOfin Tortc 
i(B n &4tna losSoo (tee hero (3n a. 0O» 
tons] VKXMPTDEVALAAQNT.axiuMed0W- 

Dle. real Neat? Sptatdid ’SJ " S-mnsiw ttorefcn 
tatiov 3t3ss (3m 21. rewyi JUDHo 

binCy hi 3fd rf 710 Ton mTtwcraa teac^i 
,3m II. a*j. VIVApam hea Lo SSeorae 

41 tn Fteydfld hmkao tlKB (Jn. trawl »b: 

WTO TOE RED In touch 19BL 
Stedwr WCOMPT OE VAU10NT 

2.40 WESTHStSTER MOTOR INSURANCE N0VKES CHASE K ™ 

(£5.l83:3m3)(l0funncrs) 

1 IU324I 34TIHS BAMD 8 {G£l |A Smt»il Nkl J FWT^7-1 >-B --- WltBSon 
2 341-11 SUKY8AY3S(SI (UoteidsStoaaOJCfttioteB-tl-8-— S 
3 211*41 ALICE StflTH 1? (S3) fUr-JEckteyi 0 WMlf' - -.-- R S - 
4 P21- AfhJBA 301P (SI (Mre N OBSteHl MU P f t^wwT,Tii j - 
5 1-4F GHARMBrS WEi 58 (SI (M K-OKCn 8 M *^lna!j ® 7"11 - J ™ 
G +3-535U DISflXiA 23 (V) (C (BaiOiflll J SosbY 8-11-0-«>»^Y - 
7 2P FBDII25 m L TaW Mis L laytt 6-11-0—---- -- ■ - --- ;/JSS 77 
8 -4553-50 ISfCCABLETMHBlT(S)H0sCIA**dl)OOTI(III 12-M-O-77 
9 F KWVAIHIA3HG*#ieii««l}PHfllilB9-11-0-------- - _ 

10 OWP RtJYALPraOiSlIADalBiBOnlMreJRoteefrtews®-11-0--- Alorr 

BETTING: 5-4 Suiibf. 2-1 Snrth’s Band. 5-1 «'<e Sm«i 1M Arota. D« MrtU 14-1 tidas 

1994. GAY RUERAN fi-tt-J fl OmnoCf (6-5 Svl M flpe 4 m 

FORM FOCUS 
SMUTS BAND tea £«enmj Wot 4| m 10-mmr • 
Laasxr now* (tee (3m. oood re wti) SUNY 
BAY. coraMed douUe. be* Stearte dad 51 n 
Ij-fumf R9W (tee ai Touresta (3m II. sod) 
ALICE SMTH beat fcatarf Ud 3 In 1-Munw 

chase £ Ludlow (3m. gceoi 1 ins 

1 .35 TAXINEWS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£6.846.2m 41110yd) (24 runners) 

1 01-3453 UEXTAT0R 11 (D.&S) (IMsJDortelM&JDMt 11-12-0.S Curran p) 98 
: 5565-50- SUPS SENSE 276 iCO.OSlffAsN Keogh) fi Row 10-11-13-TBfartfmn - 
3 316620- J£A3SU2JMCD/£.a (Mr, JiWbl A JVWhon 12-M-13-Tdefies(35 66 
4 1R33-33 CRYSTAL BEAR 41 (D.F.31 (UOf knuclonT] TForm 10-11-9-BPowel 89 
5 320-FRJ RIVA35|P^1 (Ahhesein)MreJRdWee-Saofc6-11-9__BGresre 87 
6 o&n 1-11 UVHlUinDJI (DASliODeeriWMukMI-l- MRWtanti 86 
7 ajP^a5 SEteD/J23(D>.G.S) (MnWTi**ir»J Wtenl 9-n-4. —.— EMuplW 06 
£ 401235 SPRING MARATHON 12 iCD.S) fMis N DuSetfll Vrt P DUBeM 5-11-0-JFlBSf ffl 
9 PliF-03 MISSFAWBGCK2B(G.5IIMIMT)Mfsdteflw8-10-12_MrJCoM»(7l W 

id 4003-54 ACTCWlit35(SIihYStet-iDBunJefl 1O-ID6._ _0Jtochafl 89 
11 431<4)-2 POORS W00043(&S| iMadrLKQ JG4tetdS-I04_LAspe»(7J 90 
12 114P-4A THFSOUTOffOUR28(V.G.S)(RR*a)0ftwron 10-137 _ — MBrenai - 
13 4102-02 MAflRtJSMJ-28flj.Gl (MreCSnWi)DN-tteW5-106. RUtsey(5| 83 
14 IMri MHAClf MAR39(S)'PE»are)CW*dai7.li)-5..DOSofcan BO 
15 40-2231 LAYStiCWNE 30 (SI (RPawreamG Ham 7-10-3 __Dft»B(5J 92 
16 02U12-0 HAVEMMWTH21 iB.9|(ACoteil*4dRate II-l(W _ 3(TOonnrtl(7) 92 
17 326-rP2 NATIVE WORTH 22 (S) (1*1 M 8«V») J Jtlk'son 5-ID-!_ MHewwi(7) 96 
16 603642 BfiAMJLEBSTRY 12(SI (temposRacngl kks53nvth6-10-0.. . . RktedGnert 96 
1? 11313 KHATH 29 (Df.S5| (F FjffMI M Pi» 4-10-0-- M Poster 81 
20 i’33215- SPBVT OPNBRS 393 (C.D.G.S) (Ms D La»j) Mj J Raman 40-HMJ— WAteston - 
21 1230' SWiaWG FOREVST1365IG) (C Bffoll B Mostan 6-106-GBraJeY - 
22 461-340 VISCOUNT TIILLY 21 (S) (D Cadcoct) C ihlwn 10-10-0_VSMefY 85 
23 212000 ALTERNATOR 45 i65 (D Wsfe-Jonej J WfOfw 6-106. JRtoanagh - 
24 60504)6 SYLVIA BEACH 21 (D.F.S) (C CreffMOMi P Muphy 9-1041-DBrtatPl 76 

Long londap Kteu 9-12 Spm 01 "ftae 9-10. Sff^ig Fveni 9-7. Vcdkirf TuHy 94). Alwtesr 8-13 
Svkfil Bcaef f-12 
a£TTm& k-1 (teeram 9-t ;-flnnj ibwMSL 10-1 Mhs PtrtecL P«r, Mood. Laatokne. 12-1 Mbfraw. 
■yakt seraso u-i Oufttehenv. Srtrii 01 fJbrs. Cryaal Bor. t-treiK U8i. 16-1 rthen 

1994- E0UJN MAGDALBC 6-1041L YW (4-1) U H Eatery 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
lEDTTATOfl 15!il 3rd £ rc «<*. Tliw Bsafc wi 
handicap hurte J F^nrtun (2m 51. SoRl. CRYS¬ 
TAL BEAR rM id ci 7 S Made Boshtn in 
hwrticap tiumie orta cone and rfcmcr (jocw to 
srti) 
0V3DLCFTD bal Sti M m 5-nuine handt- 
cx tvrfi* at Haydock (im 41 soft] SENDAI II 
Mai 9.U MW Castle tn /arete® itrSe it 
Cteflerteni (2m 51. ooftl 10 srtl) cwuflirrte *rt 
SPRWG MARATHOn bea rfai B 2nd d 6 ra 
Hetoieai m me flfioe l Aim NoW Uwo Detance 
Hurte rt Hentrur, (3m I ItytL gBM 10 »Bl n(>i 

MEDITATOR (131b mse cN| 2V1 31 POORS 
WOOD nKt 2nd rt II to Auburn Castle fo tend 
ao turtle j Naetm (2m 110yd. oood b soft) 
wdi MAAR0S MU. (8ft belief Ot) rttctl 67190*. 
LANSDOYVNE bed Parfeyvat 1UI na 1&funa 
tendcar burete £ Tw*i> 13m liOwl. softl 
BRAUBLEBBTRY Aon-trad 2nd <X 10 b Ted 
Mm#) n Atetet Hxen leotiap tuOe 12m 31. 

KH^TR a 3rd dll 10 aitwr ttedoe ui Cbeflen- 
ren notice mnie i2m II good m soft). 
SeiecBan: SPRING MARATHON 

0.1 U LEAS0WES MAIDEN HURDLE (£3.477: 2m 4f HOyd) (25 runners) 

( 32-22 ABSOumY A VERAS 28 (Uplands Bbodste(*l C Bwfc 5-11-9 . SJWg * 
2 1050412 A FOFTTOa 2B (BSJ (8 FteDKil M Pipe 7-H-9--JJ WJH 
3 OP AUDALUSAk SB IA CcOfff .i J Caff* 8-U-9.. . - --JUgA&m ~ 
t 404 ARCTIC Rffl SO (Stanfea FaSraer) D imtesai MM. ---. G Ttogan J5^ M 
5 30S4Q BUCKH0USE BOY 43 (The Btej Bor-) N TwtaoMtonc 5-11-9 T tete B3 
6 CANALL0U B (M S6s*wj tbs S BomaB 5-n-9_ . Mr 0 P ^ 
7 3052-83 EASBY JOKER 10 (S) (6 Orehad) 3 Mnhwel. 7H-9- ---- S 
8 000-33 RJR6TID 23 (Mtfal k> MW Paftoedw) D red**® 5-11-9. R MBsgf_(5i W 
9 PP GLENTLT 22 (Mrs J Ad«ian| J WsM« 5-11-9..B Mort - 

10 04)40 GREET DC GfiffiK 12 (Mrs 0 BWI Mr. S Ewmtf 6-11-9--- S Tito - 
11 56-3 J88SI DC KSBS B4 (BF) (J HJdtm) Mr. J Ptoan 6-11-9 _ W IMb ffl 
12 102-44 LIEN 06 FAMLLE 21 (Sj ittr Mara Tajta) J ftiim 5-11-9-U Pate 93 
13 48- MASTER TUCK 353 iMr> C CmaeD V Bthop 9-119- M Waft B3 
14 544-OP M0BE0F A GUMER 35 (Mr, A Hawnmj J JeBasoi 5-11-9.-- R Cite - 
15 0601-3 PLEASUHE SHWB) 7 (S) |M 9 ttetton) K Bader 7-11-9-F Jte? 6) » 
16 000-5 PURBfCA CAVAUBI 56 <B Curtis) Mg J ftfier 6-119Mr J CuWy (7) /1 
17 1003- RED PARADE 273 (SI IR P«te) Mrs J ReteH-aarons >-1i-9-R Grew* - 
18 5- SAVUD 296 (l*s D Toper) M WSdnson 6-11-9- J F Tffley - 
19 TMK DC SR0QM 131F tU FaftoKrwl fl LfK 5-11-9-JIMW - 
3) 2 WORLD EXPRBS 44 ftVnrtd Lfpress Ltd) B Mftr® 5-11-9— D Saft* (5) 92 
2) 0- LDONM 282 (Lore MMyaJ N HStderson 6-11-4 --- J R Knwiaoh - 
22 0534B* LLAMA LADY 49 (*4rs J Porta) M 6-11-4- D Meade - 
3 BOi LinXMOANA 625 re Part) Mrs J temw-taons 8-iM-A Tory - 
24 000 RUA R0S 12 (R Preston) Its S Snft SUM.-ffichanl Guea - 
25 00-5 SDOCY MONEY 70 jfta D Jerks) M FYoe 7-1M-J Lowr - 

BETTING: 3i Ata*set| Avenge. 4-1 Am The t*te. 6-lUen De FjneOe. 7-1 FwieBo. 6-1 SUO* Monff. 
10-1 WwMEwess. IM neasaeShzm. !4-t Red Prtade. 16-1 Oder,. 

1993.1» CORRESPONOMG RACE 

3.40 HAMPTON KILL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2.304:2m) (5 runners) 

1 00-FPS4 B0ttSETTERl7(MFo»(SMeftx5-11-10..MPeirattffl 
2 PS-4346 SfAMSHADAi. 92 (R HHurici JJertte 5-11-0-J Ratal 96 
3 Ml BRTHF1ACE 23 (D S) (Bods' Cummrgs PanrasTup) J AHarS S-iO-5 SVfrrmen) 93 
4 OPO-P ADHRAL BYNG 17 (R Hsrisi R D'ddn 610-3..DMemUhQ) 87 
5 IV 45-640 CHVS5 (2B117 Dak End Rtnag 04*1 J Bndter 6-100-Guy Lewis (51 90 

8ETTHG- 5-4 Bane Sen*. 9-4 Smstairt. 7-2Btrtoba. 10-1 Clib's Gten. 12-1 Admkrt Bjng. 

1984: PRMCETHORFE 7 -3-11 0 Mmm (14-1] B Cartel 12 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
M Pipe 
D NUm-ioo 
N Henderson 
R Hodges 
l*s JRfto 

YftE fins % JOCKEYS WKmos Mb * 

33 125 2b 4 Bitted Bum 8 33 24J 
21 100 23.0 M Pored 1 30 2S3 
11 51 216 J Loner a 13 231 
4 20 20.0 TJMft 6 28 21.4 
3 15 SOD jRKmraoh 3 76 18.8 

UNGFIELD PARK 2!5. 8LUEBB.L HANDICAP (£2.739:6f) (12) 

THUNDERER 

12.45 Stevie’s Wonder. 1.15 Benfleet 1.45 Pennine 
Wind. 2.15 Spectacle Jim. 2.45 Hannah's Usher. 

3^0 Ragaz2o. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.15 ADMIRALS 
SECRET (nap). 3.20 World Travel]er. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.45 SNOWDROP APPRENTICES CLAIMING 

STAKES (£2,638.1m 41) (6 aimers) 

1 014- ELEMENTARY 70 IDJ.Gi N J/Ste T2-9-50 .... S Lragan 4 
2 (KM a«?RKaJEST4|C.0.F.aS)MJ(teMr4-9-; 

OflterCasevO 
3 mir^STDAVE 11J3taaf^5-9-i GFaftrer(5)6 
a 103- STEWS WWER 57 tC.GSiTMfc 5-9-9 . OTorteOi: 
5 80- WHATillE aaL t! ffis Vd/xanl 5-96 Amanda 5andeis P) i 
6 003- OtPW MLUQN 7 B Mtxran 4-F-ij.... D01M1 

7 4 Etemmar, 5-2 i«L ■ 2 Scare’s Wsrasr. 4-: *rr. 

1.15 DAFFODIL HANDICAP (£3.539.1m 40 (6) 

1 16-3 &UBA1 2AnCER 4 iC.ffi W4.0-K, 
EtKU 0 Gomai (3l 6 

? 410- ADWWLS SfCRfI 13 «D.Gt C *»tt t-W WlVooct.2 
’ 50> BCffLEfT T4 .3 Lttt,— 4-5-v . LDe1Mrt5 
4 002- PHAPA44Fafli65i*C.F.D|".Arer'Js:i-S-i:. G Carter 1 
1 025- tiDCMOCr 7i!j.F3,i.h7Q.'crtj:f-»-'0 . TWtal 
f. 5«- « B39N0 135 fCO F.Gi -3 ^ V-sa* 4 <<-3 - - A Moms 4 

y-snxrwj. '-:'i'tw(rro. J-' serw. )-:Hh ii’f> ?•: ldr*at; 
jrC’.l. £•! «r. W-miJ 

1.45 C0WSUP MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 

STAKES i?-Y-C. £3 I TO 1m 2D '}) 
3ARP0N Hill S'?) ? •ttrsr> 9-C - - F4Rimn»4r9 

. ZJ-2 LlYJBJlCTER 5 (S' . : .VTJWr 1 
: CO?- 11* lCARy T2T A ?v-/. ~ ■' .. . L3?2crE 
4 352- fTTINWc ir.*4C I.’X.--XT:* ri T .V3371S » 
i OX- iASCAS 21 YT41J.TL 7-3. _ _ _ . . g Cars 2 
: i- SEE )W AufiOi CT 1 .htj: i-C 0 0Y^fl(7i7 
7 SNA? i OF J'jHT is.- j-J . D Harrscr 4 
5 C05- CAW REEF 210 Coufjv,--? „ . AShcifi:.’ 
5 0E3- PtBT-fliCE W -K i-J . >'<4Cjnsa 

S3 lYsvar*.' tfn 9 ? 'Act ?•» ■:;'. 7?. :■ l?»-v ruour, Hiu 3a, 
tr: - K -i^r M :• r»1 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 HaTf Tone. 7.30 Poly Laureon. 8 00 Hawwam. 
S.30 Sasswer 9.00 Lombard Snips. 9.30 Tapping 
Feet 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 8.00 Just Harry. 

1 314) NHEACRES 5 ftCRFf.G) D NTdraft 4-1041 A Eddery (71 6 
2 500- ANOTKBIQIC 70 NOTE 28 (V) U RotovOiS 4-9-13 

LDeSOfl 11 
3 000- SPLASH OF SALT 101 (C.D/.G) r NliKten 5-9-10 

VHrtft»yJS)12 
4 SS2- EUROnURM LASSC 18 IVY G L Moree 4-9-4-A Oak 7 
5 43S- SPECTACLE JU 7 (BJ).G) J ODortoonue 6-M 

D R McCabe (5) 2 
6 005- FTONCERtttKCY 11 (VJXLS)CDim6-6-8 ._ DHartswS 
7 64-4 WAVERLEY STAR 2 (D.F.G S) 8 Cwamtfwn-Bnnw 10-8-5 

LCtamockS 
e 056- FAVNAZ 24 iD.F) A Moore 9-8-5_--AW8iabn|5)10 
9 0S2- PAT POBOESTRES 37 (CD.G) R 0Taftsfi 5-8-2 — D Biggs B 

10 0(H) CRAFTY CRICKETER 2 RVaonpuy 4-6-1. N Adams 9 
11 060- GUTTB1 BAY 190 C Biaad 4-6-1_M Ftnan 4 
12 005- MYJMKA 7 (B| J ODoflo^nua 5-7-12-MBaW(7)1 

7-2Prt tentesres.5-1 Etimmam* L*stt 11-2 Nmeasres. 6-1 Soetade Jarv S 
* aoirth 01 San. Fmbl io-« oBbv 

2.45 VIOLET HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3.572 5f) (5) 

1 111- KAWAFTSUSIfl38 (D.F.6JPteum9-7 — JV*ea»er3 
2 000- RUSSIAN FER0KE 65 (DJ.S) M JoteUn 9-5 

Ohirer Casey f7)4 
3 712- ST0PPES BROW 16 IV.CDAa) 61 Mooe 9-5 LSrtl*m(7)1 
4 506- DOILY FACE 103 (D.R W tftre 8-11)-L Daloil 2 
5 641 WASELEST 23 iD.G) M Jnrnston W-T Wftams 5 

9-4 Hotels Usher >2 SreppesBro*. ii4 Wadeen. Si a8m 

3.20 LADBRQKE ALL-WEATHB?TROPHY 
HANDICAP (Qualifier £3.010:7!) (9) 

r on- WORLD TRAVELLER 7 IB CDUt * COcrnur f-«i ? 
EntmaO’Scrman P)2 

2 334- WVOCATKte 21 ICO/.G) A Motxa 6-9-12-H Adams 3 
j 006- irgBERGARTEN BOY 84 ,D.F.G) fl 4-9-4 . L DhOt B 
4 631- OliSPAST 7 IB.C0.GI R CrScNran 5-8-7-0 BW 9 
5 532- .YfWIhSTON StFTTG 18 fi siflsesi 54-7 5 Sandefs f511 
6 43-5 EASTLEIGH 4 rCE».GS)RiFJflfeted 64-5 .. A Garth (5) 6 
7 03-5 RAGAZZ0 3 'Bl ► '7un>rvjrurp-arav«n 5-7-13_L Chamoek 5 
= 2X- GREATEST MOPES 31 C BerSiad 4-7-11 _ 0 Hs-teJev tS) 4 
9 006- GmS-RCJ-O 18 (El I MR; 4-7-7 ... _ .. J Quad 7 

7-2 hflmw?.x. &jes 4-i thstai 9-2 .Yortd TrawHa. 5-1 (then 

[ COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS-C KMhass. j atrwn horn 6 imwi 37 5V It 1Yrtia. 
5 15 33 r, u«c t*mr./3cn. 25 Korr. Ill 225V. W A 
CSornare J." kem >59 20S'v M JatmsFxi 27 item t JO. 2V6* 3 
•?'!tinncin 25Yor.2;E 163% 

TeXet'S L t^on. if rarer, iron ifi n.»5 256% fc^mtb 
] L;jnc?r* ? &om ' '■ >.- T<’ Lrrrj 0 6amw. 38 hrm >66. 22 9%. J 

'.".srew 2> Horn IC3.19 41. V, flows. 5 tram ft. >2.5k. A Wfcebn. 
5 t*rs 42. 11 TV 

8.30 RUBY HANDICAP 

'.-2.433.2m 46>d) (13) 

1 C30- 7LTY43JrYZ),:G»4r,..TjwS-IO-*J. AfrWSr<5l9 
; 341- 74R5 JAATTIPOAO :2 iCO.Gl C Snrtt MO-O M Bart |7I 6 
3 09C- CASTLf SrimST 41! fP.F.Sl 0 Buierefl 9 9->0 ... T tres 3 
4 400- CAIW0U.Sfc««:28iaF.GiPrtii.T. 7-3-6 . J Weaver 2 
j 646 JOE JAGGfft 4SJ Mrsj M M.gfBfi 4-5 5 . _ . TWftenslS 
6 465- WELL AWTRlir 12 (CO,6> 8 6-9-5 S Sanders (5)7 
■ 4C0- jMAUYiAPj <2 J Mft, ... U Fenron J 
i 406- RCYAL *WT «3J IS Uuj 6 9 3__ _ 0 Haiasoo 12 

Uttoxeter 
Gohcr heavy 
1.10 pnlxfe) l.Nlppgr Rood IDGaDagher. 
2-1 lav); 2. (fteulsk (5-2). 3. PeBrjean i5-1| 7 
ran a. 41. B Sfigason Tale. C250. £1TO. 
Cl TO DF C2TO.CSF C7 03. 
1.40 (an 51 ch) i. Dcxjalago (P H de. 3-1 
8-lavj: 2. Lacurva (3-1 |t-tev): 3. Ltacea Sam 
120-11 8 ran 41. dial M Pips Toie E340. 
E1.70.E1.70.E2.50 OF E*80 CSF.C11 11 
Tncasr E11564 
2.10 (2m hdte) 1. Mbenfa Madam (D 
GaBagnar. 11-4): 2. Nor tic Vafcy (6-4 lav). 
3. Ckso s Boy (20-1) 10 ran. fi, 151 R 
ampsoa Tow C360: n 4ft C1.30. £3 10 
DF £2.10. CSF £688. Noted. 
2.40 (2m 41110yd te»e) 1. Hops And Pops 
(S Eartj. 4-6 lav; Thunderer's nap and 
Private Handfcappw'a lop rating). 2. 
Wadswick Gxnuy 133-1) 6 ran txrt onlv 
9vB0fn^hecL 101. dOLR Abler T«e Cl BO 
E1J20. C540 DF C5320 CSF E1613. 
QTmo A Buzz firehed IWrd bur aw a 
stewards' nquoy was i$equakbed 
3.1013m 21 chi 1. Ka A Snip [J R havanagh. 
6-1). 2. IrtSfcrthervfcinQs (fl |Wav). 3. Pop 
Song 19-1). Duchess L4 Tubba 4-1 e-lav 9 
raa NFt Joey Jatsrt. 5L 30L C Mann. Tole 
0610. Cl TO. El TO. CftOO OF C11 60 Tr» 
03040 CSF C26 6S Tncasr Cl7794 
3.40 (3m 110yd hdJei 1, Cytxxpo ill 
Dunwoody. 11-10 lav. Rtehard Evans’s 
nap): 2. Do Be Have 1100-30). i Mr 
Pc*pocteiiS-1J 7ran 6J.3H.M Ptou. Tot? 
£CJ?0. Cl 60. Cl TO DF. £3.80 CSF- £5 12 
Jackpot £457.90. 
Quadpot E15TO. Placepot £9.00. 

Towcester 
Going: heauy 

12TOi2m Slhdler 1. Rowtandsons Gold (A 
PMoCov. 7-21 Z Target Lme (lt-4 H<|. j. 
Mj^-Djv-Baty i20-1 j. 12 ran 301. 13 G L 
Moore Tote E) TO. Cl TO. C* 90 £3 10 DF 
£1020 Tno £21660. Car. £13.11. Tricast 
£15233. 
1TO iSn6lctt) l Countess VeruschKa IN 
WHiTison Evans tavl; z Crechsffs Fbjrst 
C D. 3 Carremhxd Bete (6-11 5 ran 2M. 
Cfc4 K BaSey. To» £2.00, Cl 10 F2.30. DF' 
£290 CSF £353 
ISO (2m ndtei v Rxlurasaacretary IA 
Magiie. 5-2). 2. Buckat O! God (9-7). 3. _ 
Jacobs Will? no-1) Heraslhedaai Evens 9 
lav 6 ran. NR Deep Song NK. Q D 
N»Tmlson Tote £3.10. £1.70. £2.90 DF. 
CIS40 CSF £2232 

GOING. STANDARD l'^AtV f,” ADVAi 17AGE 

7.00 OPAL MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O (£2.259 50 (7 runners) 

• PURSUASCcSaje^teD i-7 i Chfmo = 
: C33- ULTRA BEET 21T p Hr m 5-: . •JW-jvi*; 
i M3- Oi£ FOB JE««£ N 4 5i.‘r» i-4 . D Artjr: ,Ci 6 
4 <04- 5UPER8-T11 B UcMirss r.-Z. . ISmcn 'Ji? 
5 CM- PAT5 EJGHT :2|3|U-Cr.'7..;>-: T '.Yiiijr., 4 
5 032- KALFTOKE 11 l?)PFi:a» T-i? . . L3f*?d: 
7 CIO- FRSCS5US IHC5 42 U M-’jyi • 3- :C . SfcwnciSlI 

5-: rta la». !•; Cn r'a Jem- <•: 0~a 5er. i l >• I-.-yta. 
a-* r K OftCM 2i 1 ^jscbj “-ie 

7.30 TOPAZ CLAIMING STAKES 

/3-V-O £2.035:6fi(S) 

: 3- TSeL Of SrL'JEft 52'. eifU 5-f _ . . itatsrCljreS 
Z 362- CJTW7AL LOG? 12 iTD.Gr - 8-5:1 3 •VncW 3.. Z 
J SM- PCLYLAURE0.11ZlCiG^nir,rrjjit: 515 . L Oetao 9 
4 006- POLY UUt i;iE.3)*terr — - J Weaver 6 
j 03- sRaTELee'JjmriDne-? . Twawres 
4 aOBLTSO.IUcsn.vj . . . H Sigrar- 3 
: 961- WHrrranrttMiML IZiCGiJiareS'.... uCxtiT 1 
j 562- Otf.'.TiaCY 7 J ?&Z«r. \ * - . F.CjrtJcA 
9 901- MWLUttY 11 iB.CD cl F CVsop. Sr4 _    J Gmtp 7 

rdf 'jrttiw Cry-iii tocc 5 1 TftCes'W' S":. Kn^r. ' 
c-T Lt'i oi ‘iiUe. tU Pdt IrtV: 1 - I ir*n 

8.00 DIAMOND HANDICAP i£5.67i; 7fi >11) 

1 52-1 JUST HARRY 5 iD.F.G) M RTO 4-:C Y'tn M Slid FT) I 
2 043- 0AWAD3 7(C.G/0KWi-torasi-’9-C .. kMxtarfl 
• 634) CHttWUR 3 iOf .G. i 7 ? i . . 5 tUP (7| 7 

< 542- UTTOF ea 7 iCB.ffl i3 ; ? i L Oeflcr 10 
5 50-4 SOLD UCX5 (5)D LLiarSrw. 4 5-3 SBtfflnDawsZ 
E 900- VELCCE12ro.F.0IAa2amr vO. TtrtS 6 
7 20 HAYTAMM 7 fPfjhi E Alsfei S-6-T. J Wearer B 
t 103- HEAWAROS LADY 12 (C.F.G1 F ‘-Bit t>jfl i-T-9 G Carter 11 
j ST- rTcFCMC 12 (TJf.GI B^l"; 7-M3 . . )0d«4 

IG (TO- SHAR® N* SMOOTH 21J fDF.ff- fi Mrf -V.:-5 L Glamor* 3 
l: 003- 0913 MWTW11 (V CD Gl 3 »W7- ?-7-- 

DArrgm(3)5 

Lint? Hr ‘-•-r us ns,:/. !■> Bsrar Cr-vs -jw/. r? l 
IW:i* L3Jy FrearJi 

9 153- SASSWER 12 fGl ° WiKtmn S9-3 _ . _ L Damn 10 
1C 605- l^rX ;SJ j Uu'ie 4-9C . ... .... G Cartel fl 
i: 000- REGAL MHSiF*n5J l Barer 4-e-iG. J Qam $ 
■; 300- PJM FLAM ALY 154 IB) L Eamfl &-6-» . . . G BvdweJ 11 
U 350- CRAB N LOBSTER 2!J fl 5-7-U AEdtey (Ti 1 

3-i Ur, jMeyreC, i-2 Csssxw. 5-1 tea. fl-l Well And in*/. M Carob 
fJs: STarrer. '0-1 flt>al->rt. 12-1 cOtfcfC 

19.00 GARNET SELUNG STAKES 

I iL2.035:1m4l).;i2j 

rp i-9 3 . . . _ -J YUM 5 
Irii&rdka]5-9-3 — —........ Tires6 
11 (V.F.St M ttoip# 9-9-3 D Wntfi 13) 8 
8 ICD.F.G.SI r rddravD 6-9-3 L OESon 9 
I2J (' wi'cf^t: 5-'J-j.. . Santa Daws 4 

_ RPwranS 
21J 9 5augn 4-B-ii..... P RobeitJ 17) 3 

: (F.6.S) * Eoilev 84M: _ . A tossy 10 
V) s icai t-S 12__ D Itfnsoa 7 
1 154'4-n-: . .. . SWetraeril 
A(>Ort'4^.7 .. .. _. JttBn(? 

K 71 tAs h MUc*l«> w-7 S Saidp; 15) 1 

's i A»ul Vem 4-1 ffia 5upi;f. 5-t lonttii Srnps t-« Falcon, Ow. 7-i 
iimrc?rn K. ?.\ ccutroeoia IQ-I t4wr. 

9.30 
(3-V-O (*; 

)-1 IJrtVV.W 
htri « fttK 

EMERALD HANDICAP 
2.814 ttn lOOytij (8) 
•CDSREYEVCAREER11 |C0.G)■ S»ln 3-1 r. . Tires5 
Mffi.-SLADAei'Kctma-n.JiYearef 2 
K<1S OF PRICE 12 R Honinawd S-i I . LDOOlB 
ELACXPOO1. FESTIVAL 84 iSl J 2fnt b-5. - GCStEfT 
Tapping fe?t 31 m pitot c facer 1 
WATER 3E5E J (Fj G 2-T.tr> 94 . _ . DR McCabe (5) 4 
GAVfflS&fCnOfiffiMeeSd-r..M Fenton 3 
R3SE CHME 70 (F) M Jemwon M3. _TWffiara 0 

Li'ttr. ’ 2 T»nq F«l i-l Hr#'; UL rrl HIU &*f. S-l 
i 9-i feaeai. ;2-: anrn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TFiAtrERS. M JrtmrtcL W wriABS bom 52 iwbotl 327V U Pik- 
Ct 9 Iran 30.34.0V t JiaiBt. 3 bom 11. 27 3% P Hastoo. 14 bom 
61 22CVJ&W7 !8 liLtr. 95 i8?6AB*IIct 14 dun SC. 17A 

e;90 DF Cl 90 CSF C3.W 
£50 t2m hete1 r. Bjiaiah (A Magiara. 9-4) 
2. k^iak (7-J raw). 3. Jews firat 110-11 /ran 
23. nk D GandoKa. Tow C3CO. £2.50. 
Li 60 DF £4 00 CSF. 16.1X5 
345) tan 61 cb) 1. Ftercy Smoflen IA 
Maguve. Evens lnv|. 2, Tort fll—s). 3. 
KaLansfa (B-1J 6 ran. ax StrL D Mchotscn 
TcJe £230 C150. £200 DF £250 CSF 
£459 
150 Cm IWI 7. Juttara IN vnevnson. 2-1 
S-tevl. 2 Tennessee Tvwd [11-2). 3. Prmce 
Masha -'O-ll 9 ran NR Nights imago -a. 
2M J GOnaffi Tore £1 S3, ri.10. Cl 70. 
Cl TO. DF £3 30 CSF C76S AmaangWan 
(2-U ttfckiaxn ns undei ofttas — rale 4 
appfcc, deducc-jn 30p ki pound 
Ptsospot CIS 30. Quadpot C16TO 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

12.W mi 1. Harry Brawns (S D Wiiams. 
5-i). Z Oenerx Four (12-11. 3. hdlan 
SerenMa (6-« lav) 12 irr Hft w. Mrs J 
ftimjdm Tota CS 5ft £210. £4.50 £1 10 
OF C58.4/1 Tno £&f ]() CSF £€39* 
Tricart. £12556 

1Z30: im 3i) 1, Greek GoW g Wens. -M1. 
2. OH Tne An (12-1). 2. Tap Sr»d |4-6 fav). 9 
w 3. S Wi J Ransoan. Tote. £4.70; 
£2TO. £2.60. £1.10. DF- £14.60. CSF: 
£48.19 
1.00 liny I. Ro» On Tour iMr M H 
NaugMon. 9-1 lav). 2. No Subrtisson r3-1). - 
3. Lam Fa-t (12-1). 12 ran. W. 1 Ml. Mra M 

Tore- £3.40; £1 7a £1.70 £4 50 -. 
DF. C3.TO Tno. £28.50 CSF. £9.81. TncaS: -> 
C6«94 -=t 
150 (imi 1. Shutttecoch (M Fenton. 14-1). 
2. Btede C0«n (10-11 lav); 3. FfoW 
Rutaaso |4-n a ran Hft 1 *1. N unmodro. 
TdW- £25.811. £250. £! 10. £1.00. DF. 
CIjOO CSF £27 £6 

iOOiTfl 1. U RasnJence (S Saodere. 6-11 
Z Hosma's FdOy (14-1); 3. Sip ACom I5-1). 
Arrasai Lady 5-2 lav il ran V. hd Mrs N 
MacazAy TOC SSJft £2.00, UJQ, DJ^Q. 
DF £3230. Tire. £102.70 CSF. £7535 
TrcasT £408 65. 
230(61) 1.Poitand(CbreBalOfto. lft-l);2, 
Tee Tee Tco (Evens far). 3. Keeper's giw 
(7-21 7 ran 31. Mtl S Bowrra Tote £9 80 
£2i0.n.ia DF. £930 CSF £2127 
3TOf1m3fl I. Roustho (L DeHon. 5-6 lav). 
2 Gi«* Ou« 17-2); 3, Purfy 17-11. g ran 
9. 3bl R HoBtertnad Tore £2 4ft D 50. 3ft 
£1.30: £1 30 DF. £420 CSF £5.00 * 
330 (Im 401. Pharjv Bancor (Date Gbsor. 
2-1 «v): Z Royrt CSlbcn (3-ij 3. Modes! 
Hope 14-11. 8 ran 21. 2W. W Han^t. Tote: 
£270; £120, £2 00. £1 TO DF £550. CSF. 
1357 Tncssf’CIS97 

Ptawpot £1230. Quadpot £1130. 
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. . By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

NEVER mind the lack of 
quantity, enjoy the quality. 
Despite disappointingly small 
fields, particularly at Haydock 
where three televised races 
have attracted a total of 14 
runners, the overall standard 
of this afternoon's racing 
should appeal to the jumping 
purist and ti»e punter. * 

Although wily five horses go 
to post for the Baring Securi¬ 
ties Tofworth Hurdle at 
Sandown, the race promises to 
be a cracking contest with 
Caffisoe Bay, arguably the 
best novice hurdler seen this 
season, being taken on by the 
unbeaten Stiver Wedge and 
highly regarded Major 
Summit 

The £25,000-added grade 
one contest should whet the 
appetite for a fascinating nm- 

Nap: AALELAAL 
(130 Haydock Park) 

Next best: Challenger Do t«f 
(335 Haydock Park) . 

# ning, half-an-hour later, of the 
AntiiOTy Mfldmay, Peter 
Cazalet Memorial Chase 
when that talented mare 
Dubarilla will be out to adver¬ 
tise her Cheltenham Gold Cup 
claims. 

In the Lamboum valley, the 
words Callisoe Bay and defeat 
are not mentioned in the same 
breath The confidence which 
exudes from Oliver Sher¬ 
wood's stable over the six- 
year-old is reflected by the 
attitude of his jockey, Jamie 
Osborne. “Normally I am a 
pessimist but this horse has 
taken my perception of what a 
good horse is to a different 
level If he doesn’t win on • 
Saturday 1 will be absolutely 
gutted." 

Today will deride whether 
the relatively inexperienced 
recruit to the jumping game 
merits such rave reviews and 
a Champion Hurdle entry — 
or whether he is the latest 
talking horse to temporarily 
hypnotise racegoers. 

The son of Callemish has to 
concede 121b to Silver Wedge, 
David Nicholson's quirky but 
talented four-year-rid. while 
Josh Gifford's supporters will 
point to the fact that the three 

A horses immediately behind 
“Major Summit at Kemptan 

have all won since. However. I 
cannot look beyond Callisoe 
Bay. 

While the feature chase at 
Sandown has attracted ten 
runners, several are badly out 
of form and the quartet that . 
stand out are Dubarilla, Deep, 

reputation 
HUSttflOU71£Dfig 

Dubarilla, left; seen winning a duel with Rough Quest at Ascot last year, is fancied to strengthen her Gold Cup claims at Sandown today 

Bramble, Mr Boston and Fly¬ 
er* Nap. Mr Boston has been 
most consistent in the north in 
lesser company but may find 
the soft ground and jump in 
class beyond him, while Deep 
Bramble has yet to reproduce 
the form 6f last season. 

Flyers Nap. unbeaten this 
season and in all completed 
chases, is at the top of his form 
and deserves his chance in this 

but I marginally 

DubatiOa. The mare, 
reunited with Dean Galla¬ 
gher, is closely related to the 

Grand National runner-up. 
Just So. so should relish her 
first attempt at this distance 
and tile soft ground. 

' Haydock is one of Martin 
Pipe's favourite hunting 
grounds and together with 
Richard Dun woody he looks 

set for a successful afternoon. 
Mmmehoma, winner of last 
season's Grand National in¬ 
variably runs well on his 
seasonal debut and the 12- 
year-old can set the 
Nicholashayne ball rolling by 
beating only two opponents to 

King’s Theatre moves to New York 
By Julian Muscat 

KING'S Theatre winner of the lung 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes at Ascot, is to leave Henry 
Cedi* Newmarket stable to continue his 
racing career in the United States: 

The son of Sadler's Wells, who also 
looked likewinning the Derby until 
caught by Brhaaht is the first male 
winner of Britain's nridsommcr champ¬ 
ionship to jam the American circnxL He 
takes his placem fee New York stables of 
Bfil Mott one of five American trainers 
employed by Shaikh Mohammed. - 

The Shaikh raced King’s Theatre last 
year in partnership with Michael Po¬ 
land, the coifs breeder, bur recently 
bought Poland’s stake. The four-year-old 
is by some way the best racehorse the 
shaikh has sent to the US. 

Anthony Stroud, Shaikh Mohammed's 
raring manages, explained the move 
yesterday. “There are plenty of opportu¬ 
nities there for a horse like King's 
Theatre and the prizemoney is another 
inceotive. If he stayed in Europe, he 
could realistically have run in the 
Coronation Cup, the King George and 
the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe. 

“We also have Carnegie, and possibly 
Pennekamp and Goldmark, for that type 
of race and, with Balanchine and 
Muhtarram around, they wifl be ex¬ 
tremely competitive. We think King's 
Theatre’s style of running will be suited 
to America." 
• Mott has few peers among his contem¬ 
poraries in handling Turf horses. His 
most recent protegi was Paradise Creek, 
who started favourite for the Breeders’ 
Cup Turf before finishing third at 
Churchill Downs in October. King’s 
Theatre will be aimed at file Breeders' 
Cup and possibly the Japan Cup. 

land the Newton Chase. Big 
Strand can continue the good 
work at the chief expense of 
the Len Lungo-trained Forbid¬ 
den Time in the Makerfield 
National Hunt Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle while Challenger Du Luc 
is a confident dunce to follow 
up his smooth Uttoxeter suo 
ces in the finale. 

Philip Htibbs, another West 
Country trainer firing in the 
winners, looks to have found 
an ideal slot for the mud- 
loving Aal El Aal in the 
Northern Handicap. After the 
overnight defection of Flakey 
Dove the weights have risen 
151b, which leaves the Hobbs 
in-form runner on a perfect 
weight 

The formerly untrustworthy 
Vkompt De Valmont has 
been a revelation this season 
and Paul Nichollsls reformed 
character should relish the 
stamina test posed by the Toie 
National Chase at Warwick. 

- ^"j 

THLJNDfcHER 
12.50 KATIN (YD (nap) 2J25 DubaciBa 
150 Country Lad 2^ Montebel 
1^0 Caffisoe Bay 3J0 Turner Prize 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT PATCHES ON CHASE COURSE) • SIS 

12.50 BURLAWME JUYEMLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £3.604:2m 110yd) (8 mnnera) 
UTI 331 W7WCD12 
102 04312 nUMDBtB/W 
103 6i vemasop 
KM 4 wnaswa 
105 420 BMGB) JN2S 
106 046 PnNCEDEfiBL. 
107 234 QUASNOOO ZITCheptowi RH Htre 
10B BAYAHYKA 154fr(MBBesl 

MsBUxta 
(Us S Rflttns] D Hdntoo 11-4 
ft Simpson 11-4. 

!Con**S 0 Shrewd 11-0. 
(Us 6 Ifttaw) P Hetgr iToJ 
39 (Mbs J Sente) J (Stall 11-^1 

ftwdnnMMnlJ^-Ms C Jg^ii^fllBIB| 
(MBm h IM ftrtntap) N Hndnoa 10-9— MAI MYWWTO 

BETTOR 9-4 FjO*r 9?. 3-1 K*Wy4 9-2 Ptart» Bat. M Bajate 5-1 VbjwI 1M 

1094: UEET16 ABAUMKED — C01JRSEJKA715L0GH3} ■■ 

1.20 ORBffM. HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,905:2m) (5 nonets) 
201 3M24S wawauijwai 
202 225WOO- CYPHfWTE298JD.fi 
203 12-S2PT SPRS CROSS a[C 
204 6P3-14U COUNTRY LAD 28 f 

O/^(UsSMWJjDHWlt4nT»0-n-J(J_ X———- - 
vS)[«B^SJew*RidaojUPIpi9-11-8-. lUMr - 
O£fl0altaBrt Us D MBS 9-10-11-- JOsborat 91 

_ _i,rs) (SOataTteS totems 7-154-« 
1M321 AROUNDTOEHORN 12(B.lxS) [WMnefi Proms) J8-10-1- PM* (0 

BETTOR 7-4 Aram The Horn, 3-1 Wondai ten. 7-2 to*, 5-1 Qi*#r (Ji 6-1 QpWt 

TORM FOCUS 
WONOaUUN V 4Bltf 6 Ip WhB RBBdip ta 

K Water (an. edQ. COUNTRY LAD Inst 

ettxt bta U Mtfy S Id 5»nwr tadsp cues 
Jt Chepstow (3m llOrt AROUtti THE 
HORN u« SUas Lac* 21 kTo-ura tattoo 
(tea a Mtuuttp- 
Sataftfc SPRS 

1 .50 BARING SECUBmK TOLWOffTH HOUllf 
(Grade t £15.700:2m 110yd) (5 rimers) 

. 301 14-11 CALUSCEBAY42 
302 32-1132 CH^S»fi2T 
303 1 IWORaJMWtS 
304 
305 IS 

DBridgrtar 84 

KYUCT 90 

KT7WE: 54 CaBstaBay, M MtaUM*. 5-1.1** Sant 7-1 CHaft MU 

FORM FOCUS 
CALUS0E BAY bta On Air 20 to 15T 

waanusm 

an^'iwawwa a te ilHMtar rata hurtte * Qteflaalaii (20 

Sdt^r'cAuSsOE BAY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

UsM Reieter 
0 Hchofeoa 
T Foots 
Mbs H MgjM 
M Pipe 
J Gstonj 

5 
24 

8 
4 

15 
25 

35.7 L.Hswr . 
»8 -6 McCall 

33 242 PH* 
18 
74 

131 

222 A Octal 
203 J MOT# 

-19.1 B fltaafl 

5 
5 
6 
3 

16 
5 

24 20.0 
30 200 
15 200 
99 102 
34 14.7 

racelTne 
pull results servrue 

OS 9 1-1 68-168 
~b7 f sLs 

/ifjurrs to 0*911 

SANDOWN 

Haydock 
{WARWICK 
ungfield 

liwumoH 
Imaas ■ 
ISBjBSglslSj 

101 
Il02i 
103 

m 
ios 
120 

MONDAY: SouthwoO (AW. first ten 
1.15), UBfieU Park (1.30). 

TUESDAY: Leicester (1.15). Ling- 

field Park (AW, 1.30). 

WEDNESDAY: Ketao (1.1DJ, Wot 
vwhampton (AW, 1.30), Ptempton 

030). 
THURSDAY: UnOfeH P»* (AW, 
itiO), Weltiertjy 0250), Wmcanton 
(1.10). 

han (64,12. 

_1.00),_ 
I, Newcastle (12.40). 

2.25 AlfTHOKYIHDttAY, PETEfi CAZALET 
HBR0HUL HANDICAP CHASE (£17588:3m 51110yd) (10 lunen) 
4M 113-102 OUMOUA2J 
462 411WP ummssjBffA 
403 13F-5C D®>BRMffl£42 
404 -PRUto MVBSDEB0r35(y. 
405 S30R1P CAPTMNG _ 
406 6T4-4P6 BGHWBWnOSa 
407 Q3E223 WBOSHM36 £BF/, 
400 2M38JF COOLSflOUD21 . 
409 2Ca»6 Baj40UT CAFTAN 29 
410 fl P-111 AYER'S IMP 12 (ELS) (R 

(H D McMsao 9-12-0-0WV«i 97 
(G SalatLU)UsSOssU7-11-12- iUfl 95 
’ PBsUsIPNcWh6-11-3-CWudi 07 

^(SssaePrtwNpJMPta 12-10-12. JOstan 92 
' HTs&oiMtaites 10-TO-12-DBddMU 93 

(Pt4MuSPm«jeaon>ft-iCL7-- PHU» m 
(MflU)WM3U7Myi0-1»-PXtan 93 

• MoorDSWrti 13-1M PKseqr 06 
TOU4) S BUtng 10-10-1-APlfcCwp) - 

_ State » I9-104L 

Loogtwtaap:FVsrtUoM. 
BETTO& 9-4 OriKta. 4-1 Da« Bstate. 5-1 
RtenkteBoy. 20-1 Btaaal Ctaah. 25-1 Cool 

RwrtUftUflart*. 9-1 MM. 14-1 MOM, 16-1 
i Qku.yi. Rdtao1 I Wards. 

FORM FOCUS 
OUBAQUA1W 2nd of 0 to In hw»- 
ca cbm te Axel On llOj* gmQ. ANTONN 
48>il 4»i d 7 to Yang Asta ta te gate I 
Data Hju Oats a Vtaartjan nowTuod) 
an penAnto snrt. sfti Dffl* BRAMBLE (17* 
bear ofi nil 5fe Pntdarir 2X1 cT l2to 
Ustasisigai h tom*itattrasd GoU to at 
SandoM On S TIM, mxn m W sutm 
mm RNfKSSE BOf 141 as) d B id lterw 
Fw Wwws ta task® dwste Outotamas 
a. good io soq mi paiftiBta at captaw 

0B8LE beat Run For Fra 71 ta 4hbtsb fntad 
iHulicjp chm te Haydodi (3m. goallo sOR) oo 
cmiUnata sao. IB BOSTON 71 ml Hide 3nl of 
6 to Chtis tager In handto etase te Wsttefty 
On 11 Owl. uotfL COOL WOUND «asllto- 
BBe ot d 5b Master Q& ki fide I tears) 
United Hadap Class S Qmsoh 0m. soil) on 
panflntatart. R-YEITSiSPbsd SarttmSs- 
unati 61 lo 7-nsnr handcap dsn te Wtaanon 
On II no*, mn. 
Sdaaksc IXBaSIa (nap) 

2.55 BARBS NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.554:2m4f1Wyd}(B Rents) 

1W1F MONT^B. 46 (DT, 
HJ24/31 YHKfflWWaOR 
13-4322 BRAVEnGHLAM» 

1VLQ lfWSO»«LL28( . 
P/3S252 HMJR KfiH ItfffiJ (P 
8SW4 Sl«EPRKtfl/e)dSB4lh 
WS151 KYTTDN CA31LE12 (Je41 ____ 
/2P/530 RSQGR0VES(BFJfl (UaCMttfleten)TFaster9-10-13_MrWdnrtWte 77 

501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
SOS 

6ETTOB; 7-4 Mankad. 5-2 Kuan Ctefla. 3-1 YsxmHterter, 5-1 KMltaUskr, 10-1 LfMtdcn W. IE-1 
FdSKM, 29-1 odws. 

_ DBridgvtecr & 
_JOthom BE 

PWB 94 
_ cum 66 

CJnttwr 6-11-4-LKBwy 67 
Ud) A Mas 7-11-4-DBUta* - 
nQhUn8-11-3-RBataw 97 

) (M AmU) N TsttBfrtote 7-11-6- 
iHMmlR Ran Mi-6— 

i Esttefcos) i Stall T-ll-4 
lPMttafe 8-11-4 

FORM FOCUS 
MONtaa bta Iha Aog Moa 1W to 94onter 
mta dess a MawtMf am 4t bsaM no pasdS- 
tnatt M. stt MAJOR BUSH (4i bater oB] 
tatod ot 5IlYHJMAN WAfWB bate Dsora to 
II to 9-njsw oodGB dm a Faftaskw (2m 5L 
and to *«L WWW HSHDiK® 10 2nd d 10 
» Swd Duto to «**» dm at TmasU (2m 6t 
and). LEMCSD0N HBJL30 and sad, M (16 to 
6mnbH Tw fmwt ta nmfca dm d Nsuno 

Atttol |3m 21 UOfd. lan). MAJOR BUSH 412nd 
d M lo Mtans Steso &ng to onto /mdop 
dm a Hxakra (2m. (podto sdQ. KYTTCR 
CASTLE baall Km Hka isi te 9otb ume 
dm * Hasted (2m. goodio saQ. 
FCKSfflVE rn SC ol 9 to W&* to mbos 
mute dm to Ottetam (3m it good) on 
pKUflliidS StML 
gtacOac MONItoa 

3.30 HARna N0VKES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.727: 2m 6f) (14.nwws) 
601 0-12148 KARAR9B (09 (tt> M Stenpan) ARM S-11-10-E Uspto 94 

Mils* DOUCE » BW&ftte p torn* j W* MI-6-p s w 
444H2P FLAP JACK LAD 28 ® (T.Oaaatef) N IWafoMtato 6-11-3_ D BrtdgHfcf 95 
24SBI8 BeuaVE fflflBX (itaa soito Ufl Wa K Kdtfl 5-11-3 J Osttma 96 

041 OUBOE CHOSE S ra (TO Dm Bob Itatod B Ustoa 5-11-6 B Pnd 86 
EP232B PDN3AM 26 (t Jdmrt Ubs C JdTO7 90W3-L Ifanqr 91 
226341 VAL3TOa62®l«Bto^0flOto^La)Sa»l3M6-l(>-11 SMcCoai 94 
IVSflAtS KASWO 12 W (QnBB A Psm^ « Dfctti B-1M-R Betani 94 
ttsssai not DESK SO @ Ma U Karc) F Mjrphj 6-10-5-H WBnn - 
6221171 T1RQ FREE 21 M TOW*® ConssSanj M fym 5-i04__ J Ryaa 96 

ae 
EDS 
694 
S05 

607 
609 
BOB 
610 
611 
<12 
613 
814 

Fttfrtt mUNV CORN 32 te K Ho«d) D ftfeSCfl 0-10-3. 
IBM’s anas oju. 17 pi p Pmo r cbos 9-10-1. 
eras SCOBEagf 25 Wd ftan) J Gaert s-io-2_ 

6-04534 IWBB1 SHBOfi 12 (M FflJ) S UaUr 5-10-1— 

_ TGndtaa 94 
__ D ttonto S 
_ P me S3 
CMiMftb(7) 95 

BETTOR: 4-1 tateta 11*. 6-1 Ttewftta, 7-1 tax, 8-1 ttedsna, fttaj® Ooa.tefl*L M-l ftato* lad. 
Retain, 12-1 Forae Sbteetag. Ydns Cora. 14-1 otoeo. 

Maguire rides four winners 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE landed 
a near 47-1 four-timer at 
Towcester yesterday. His re¬ 
taining stable of David Nich¬ 
olson provided Rxtures- 
secretaiy, Duhallow Lodge 
and Percy Smollett, with the 
David Gandolfo-trained new¬ 
comer, Balanak, completing a 
memorable day. 

Balanak, formerly in the 
care of John Oxx in Ireland, 
stormed home by 25 lengths 

and Fbtturessecretaiy made a 
successful debut over hurdles 
when staying on too strongly 
for Bucket Of.GokL 

Duhaltow Lodge made up 
for his unlucky foil at the 
course last time when running 
out a comfortable winner of 
the extsided two-mile handi¬ 
cap chase and Percy Smollett 
gave Nicholson a record of H)0 

.per cent winners for the new 
year. 

Miinnehoma to 
return in style 

HAYDOCK. PARK 
BBC1 

LOO: Tartan Tyrant has 
much going for him. He has 
successfully carried big 
weights in soft ground and 
has winning form over these 
demanding fences. An im¬ 
proving sort, he is a more 
reliable jumper than Cache 
Fleur. Padaventure is now in 
the handicapper's grip. 
130: Flakey Dove's absence 
deprives Kadastrof of a win¬ 
ning opportunity. The five- 
year-rid is now burdened 
with top wright and faces an 
in-form opponent in Aal El 
AaL Unlike Surrey Dancer 
and Gymcrak Stardom, the 
selection has winning form in 
soft ground. 
2.0O: General Pershing had 
beaten just two horses on his 
two previous outings before 
winning at Wetherby. He is 
usually found wanting in this 
league. That leaves Kata¬ 
batic, now 12 years old. and 
Mimnchoma. who has not 
run since winning the Grand 
National in ApriL In the 
selection's favour is that he 
goes in the ground and runs 
well fresh. 

SANDOWN PARK 

C4 
1.20: Spree Crass returned to 
form with a comfortable de¬ 
feat of Coonawara last month 
and has bright prospects. 
With Wonder Man out of 
sorts and Cyphrate lacking a 
recent run, the nine-year-old 
has Country Lad and Around 
The Horn to beat. 

L50: Callisoe Bay's connec¬ 
tions have been making bold 
predictions of their horse, 
who is sure to start at 
prohibitive odds. He may 
well win, but a line through 
Ot Air suggests there is not 
too much between Callisoe 
Bay and Chiefs Song. Thai 
line may flatter Chiefs Song, 
although whether Callisoe 
Bay can give 121b to Silver 
Wedge is more debatable. A 
group winner on the Flat. 
Silver Wedge has progressed 
with each outing and repre¬ 
sents good value here. 
Z25: See above. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

255: Montebel is the pick on 
form but fdl at the first fence 
last time out He may be best 
watched around these stiff 
fences. Kytton Castle gradu¬ 
ated to the bigger obstacles 
with ease at Hereford last 
month, but Yeoman Warrior 
is preferred. After an encour¬ 
aging return from a lengthy 
absence, Richard - Rowe’s 
horse came good at Folke¬ 
stone last month. 

WARWICK 
C4 

135: In an impossible heat in 
which stakes should be kept 
to minimum, Miss Pnrbeck 
is offered as a tentative 
suggestion. 
2.10: Wiflsford saves his best 
for this venue, although he is 
not one to trust implicitly. 
The conditions will suit him. 
as they wiB Viva Bella. The 
latter wOl be a popular selec¬ 
tion after his drieat of Lo 
Stregone, subsequently a run¬ 
away winner at Newbury last 
week. Yet Vieompt De 
Valmont will take some stop¬ 
ping in his present mood. 
Although Paul Nicholls's 
stayer has yet to win at this 
trip, he relishes testing 
ground. 

2.40: There are possibilities 
about Charmer's Well, an 
Irish point-to-point winner 
who landed a bumper last 
term. However, he fell on his 
debut over British fences, 
which leaves Smith’s Band 
as the preferred option to 
Suny Bay. The latter has not 
beaten much in two victories 
whereas Smith’s Band has 
improved for racing at this 
trip. 

Julian Muscat 

HAYDOCKPARK 

1.00 Tartan Tyrant 
130 Surrey Dancer 
2-00 General Pershing 

THUNDERER 

5L30 Forbidden Time 
3.00 Banjo 
3.35 Chailengar Du Luc 

GUIDE TO OUR RACEGARD 
103 (12) 94432 GOOD TOES 74 (OJfi.fiS) Uta D Ftotrtan) B Htel 3-1M _ BWsaW) £8 

(toenail (ante. Oar m tradefc Six-tan 
tarn ff —Hi P —pdted 141 U— useaM 
non. B—tnutt Dm 5 —5(w6ie R — 
rctesd. 0 — (matted). Kme; nine. 0err 
am ua nous j n jumps. fi« ib- 
aitavv—nsx. H-acefl. e—beam 
C—eausetetonst. 0 — Dcan«M®e* CD— 

cans no Asm tens BE—t*aw» 

bmita it fatal oca). Going on wtaefi Iusb las 

mo IF—ten onto to ten, tad. G —pood 
S—mCokxJB son Owtatatacfec 

Total. Agtadmtft ttflwptt*asytotoma. 
Tl* Tana Pmta H»»u«l*rt tab* 

GOING. SOFT SIS 

1.00 NEW YEAR HANDICAP CHASE (£8,970:3m) (5 runners) _ 
111P-1U TAftTAH TYRAWT 30 (Ci33F£3) (Ujflam«nl*fcjG *301*9-11-1 D_ ADoUto S 

4‘-S122y CMMEnnn 12(OBF/££)0mp9DiMMFiw9.il4_RDwnody » 
611-283 PMmemJRE 12 (ODja^H1taJFirtw)MgMHaeta 1D-I1^„. UDwyer 95 

1333TP: «CORRAL 5J6jBfiFAS) (HelaUtPxtrertr,)CMarJO-2_SMtttol 9? 
__LWjer 96 

L533TP- OK CORRAL 536 (SAFAS) ffte laHt ?strrt»}) C U> 
1-71223 HABT0NWMN12(6) ICSMBElUHExabrSMO-O.. 

tens iHMHpHtaeouita 9-13. 

BETIWE: w Ivan Tja*. 9-4 tteria Pea. 4-1 PjOMain. 6-1 Hamm Win. IB-1 OK Onto 

1994: bQTMG ABMflXnB) — FROST 

FORM FOCUS 
TARTAN TYRANT beat Domond Fun 91 m 6- 
nan taKtea doe tee pm 41 llftd. Good id 
soM on MoAfnate 3m. CACHE RBJR 35*12*1 

12m 41110yd, goaO) OK CORRAL fata toys a 
<i 7tana handcap (tea a Sanger (3m liOjd. 

to fimJ oa tezopexata fas sraaaa 
EM Vft« nefc aBfl®W at 9 to Pu On to 

handicap dose a Mate Run Mm II. all) 
Stadtar TARTAN 1RADBWOS 

1 .30 NOSIHEm HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E6J947:2m) (6 runners] 

152-122 KADASTROF 12 RLS) iA taAI 
2-44122 SURREY DANCER 12 (D^F^S) 

RMtaS-lMO. DUnrdSJira 94 
_ __ _ ,_.IU«WarnteUBKta7-11-2- GUe(5) 96 

- B151W SALMAN 962 ID.GJS) IP J Doitas Erflmeesina) Us J Pangn 7-10-10 RDteMody - 
4 1F33WJ GYUC71AKSTARDOM22(D,ELS)(EpieJteRacng}6Hanes9-10-0- LWjtr 96 
5 122-121 AALaAAL26(D.aS)IMcCtWe)PHataB-1IKI_6ToniWyr5) f§ 
6 11223-1 PALACKATEKBI649(DS)(ClscNMiitac)AimDms6-10-0_ BHantegP) 93 

ling bmfcta W B Al 9-13. Ptecgae Kino 9-S 

BETTOR 7-4 Sum torn. 5-2 noatt 3-1 AN D U. 6-1 Pafacrgta K*0- 6-1 Steun. 16-1 dm* 
Stanton. 

FORM FOCUS 
KADASTROF 13 2nd ol B to Trying Amin m 
hanScm unite a Kenvm 13a Mtj SURREY 
•DANCER u| 2«j ol 5 to Wsaun Geaoe in taa*- 
QD iinSt a WefevtN {2m. goofa) GYMCRAK 
S7A8O0U fata dbrti ate ueatelcf 9 to Che« 
Master in taxteap hsnSa to Petto Cm liOjfl. 

good to ten) fast seaan. AAL EL AAL fata HoU 
inf Rate 41 to 9-nmt hvtfirao traDe at Nw- 
un A&faot (2m II, heavy], palacegate pong fata 
Scanner ill n 6-nsxn landtaD lutto a 

Setedtoc tar^MJ^ATE 06 

2.00 fEWTOff CHASE _ 
(Grade k loratefi haidicap: £17J?11:2m 41) (3 runners) 

1 FI 51-16 KATABATIC 29 (CAF&S) IftB-ttal Proas) J GUtwl 12-11-10_S IfcNeB 97 
2 23P7101- iWBPBMAZ73|DJ&S)ffSan)MPta1M1-6_RDmmody 96 
3 342-331 GBCRALPBCMN613(WAS)(JIWto/fi«a»RlsMW_ADaUto & 

Long hewicai Ceaeral Petstmo 10-5 

BEnn 54 GbdbN Pasting. 64 KaMic. 3-1 tOntaona 

FORM FOCUS 
KATABATIC abom HI BBi ol 11 tt> Dublin I 
(fade ■ ItBteprim Gold C14) to Chetaten I 
mnl to an. PiennBto bta imudal1 
tag Steel trance n Slim taxteap ttee a 
Nmhiy (3b 4L goal to sati- iSSewMA bta 

Jud So 1141 n 3frflima gads ■ GraaO Itafitata a 
Atau (4m 4L troy) tn ted an fas) asm 
GBBIAL PH»9N6 bta Bteztag Wans 111 to 
tadcap etea a WeUmby (2m «110yd, good). 
Seteeten: IHMEHOUA 

2.30 MANERFELD HADOXAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^83: 2m) (11 rwneis) 

1 RIRBOOBt TIC 30 (COA (Mrs J Parfmn L Lotgo 7-11-10-T Reed S 
25-1 BIB STRAW S3 (S) (E Jones) M Poe 6-11-4-- R Dunmdy - 
000 CRY BUS 7 (V Ogitoi) II H Easteiby 5-11-4_L Wyw - 
2-0 SEAOMNGE 21 (A Stow) U HHtan 6-TM_H Dnv 69 
POD SHOVTIME BLUES 61 (te Aim BwQ A Btoey 9-11-4-T ta* - 

164)55 SOUNDS FY* 7 S) (P TSafcun) Jnmy Htgeak) 6-11-4. E CNN0W (7) 73 
if*- - 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
9 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

BETTING; 54 FotKtafi Tim. 7-4 Big Stall 8-1 Sorts Ejne. 12-1 StateOL >4-1 Ctotu. 19-1 Meny 
Note. 33-1 tiro. 

4W> THOMAS RAM) 12 (N RttkB) U Dads 511-4. 
P0 VHMTB1S COTTAGE 17 (U) (Mis S Batted P Bans 7-T1-4- 

&^-5 CLEHHJE 36 (Cel fl ktotn) P Htas B-1CH3- 
4 IBWY «®1E 18 (te 0 Set*) E Otal jnr 510-13. 
0 RB) BKON 60 (Me D Reid) G Hoknes 4-104- 

Gay Lyon - 
Ptea Hobbs 61 

. A Thorn 57 

.. R Matey - 

3.00 OLD HAH NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,720:2m) (4 iuthihs) 

1 nSSNP LO-H.YMG MSSU B (B OOdhI) R Dddr 7-M-3- 
2 6526-43 MAIO SPLASH 36 (G^) IS Waste.) P Hobbs 8-11-3- 
3 3QF03U RANIAM 12 B) (A CoBK) 0 UcCito 511-3_ 
4 22HJ- BANJO 34 (05) (D Mens) U Pipe 511-0-- 

_ Dl 
Peter Hobbs B 

_ OUeCta 97 

RDummotty - 
KTTMG: 1-4 Banin. 6-1 Min TOasfi, 151 In-Bjmg IflssEe. 151 RMam 

3.35 GARSTANG NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.996:2m 6f} (J5 rumas) 

55421 CHALLBCH) DU LUC 22 (B.S) {J & J SeOfHas Ud) M 511-5 RDunwody ffl 
_ Wltaltem 75 

. ... (CAS)OtaCErortPBero511-5-TYfcfl 96 
4112-4P ANTOW 56(BFJ£5) (SteersHose Feeds} Ms SBntal 7-n-O- 2nd|ta - 

MPta 
55P-I6S wwr VIL 21 (G) (tanbo teng) N ItaUMtatlH 7-11-5. 

0 CaFSJY LAD 40 Ot Mason tfoBOti Udj 6 HKtMs 7-11-0. 
3646 JUST MARUAUU3E 35 grudRIP HabbS 511-0- 

B3/0P23 WYAKA17 (6) Ms G Rees) J WKsoa 511-0- 
000 PMSQNS BOY 22 (B ROW B Rtcnato 511-0- 
00- PETB1 Ktas N YMIans) D WkHtoB 7-11-0- 

ROSMARMD 72F |R Hotal) W Jete 511-0- 
053S THE BLACK BGH0P 1, (Vte JPeodw»)LLorgo 7-11-0- 

0554/0-3 TRAP DANCffl 19 (G) (A Dwot) B UattogOM 7-11-0. 

H Money - 
_ Pte Hobbs 62 
_MHotev SB 
- ADoSte - 
-NDooro - 
_MDajto - 
-TRaed - 
-JStWte® 01 

B-P ULLAMSORE171 (JMactatl)It Ueatfto 511-0-LHtar - 
5/P5U3F- YOUNG PARSON 224 (Ms S HbM) A BaAer 511-0-Ttad 65 

1-2 BASnC S2 (TLS) (ten D Ctektuo) R Coctttw 5159.-»R tttte 96 

BETTOQ: 9-4 Otaeaga Du Uc. 51 My (tossri. 7-2 Basbc, 15i Jta Itantada. 12-1 Heny VA. 151 
RBsaamo. 151 Ototos. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TBAWERS 
G Ruteds 
MsMReietey 
MPige 

NTat 
MnSBnmai 

Wins Bl5 % JOCKEYS Wmoas Rkfas t 
37 121 306 NOooBMy 32 89 350 

8 27 29 J> RDunmody 12 54 22J 
30 
14 

110 
53 

Z7.3 
264 

MDvh 
AOoUto 

21 
5 

115 
30 

1(L3 
ffi.7 

7 29 24.1 LWyer a 53 111 
4 18 222 OmyqtaHtoS 

Blinkered first time 
HAYDOCK PARK: 230 Winters Cottage. 3 00 Banjo. UNGFIELD PARK: 1.45 
Lawbuster. WARWICK: 1.35 ■mraaoutottouT. WOLVERHAMPTON: 7.00 Pas DelghL 

jlOFBBUlEL 
FRnPBtmNOW. 
FOR FKST TIME TELEPHOlffiCALIHB^^’SX 
staking S25 w more on today's racing { .4$:;\\-vl 
mbeg Switch or Mtxbwnk or batMbg 
soetetydebil cards. 

I RING TODAY-BETTODAT 

0800444040 
(lEabm Mai torestmwt per cab SIB. Oier UYsaatyJ 

*AeehdJsi51ISted|laFtetaBtMteSto 

LEri ran &25te6r3jaoaMq,or,iaOC«ncd 
ScorebettaanyU.(topMbntarotd 

(Heat itaqroMtol ■k^hotaaNtoUtartHi tern 

3miles51Afurtongs,5andown2^pmf Live onCH41V. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
If you Qke or ^ariy Btrtf price on die Sandown &25pm 

and the S£ is bigger-wet pay you the SB 

3 Dubarilla 

4 Deep Bramble 

9/2 Flyer's Nap 

5 Mr. Boston 

8 Captain Dibble 

12 Antonin 

16 Bebnount Captain 

16 Riverside Boy 

20 Fighting Words 

33 Cool Ground 

tech *ay^O™ filth dc ottt a pin 1. L 3. Pitas tafca to (tatuaton. 

AtOblc up toZKtom. TaflB!akft*4W mayapp^lton ronea-no tat 

LATEST ODDS ON WHh HfH TV TEXT 
•Tetette on CK4 P601fi02/G03 ■ BBC Ceefn ^BO-399 

•5bvtextP209&P353-3S9 

ID OiUt a CWBT AtCOM ROMM 0800 283 897 TOUAM W1 HUB APPLY 
twees sofijKr to aiciuadok 
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Former England cricketer can afford Rye smile after double victory 

Confident Dexter sweeps into last 16 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN Ted Dexter won the 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club's 
autumn medal at St Andrews, 
going round the Old Course in 
71. it was clear he was running 
into form. The full extent of 
this form remains to be seen, 
bur he is moving through the 
President's Putter at Rye in a 
way that is ominous for his 
opponents. 

Dexter, who is in his sixtieth 
year, achieved his second 
successive victory by 5 and 4 
yesterday morning and then 
polished off Mark Bonney, a 
clergyman from Eaton Bray, 
near Dunstable, by 3 and 2 in 
the afternoon to reach the last 
16. 

Bonney is not a member of a 
golf club. He plays only occa¬ 
sionally these days and there 
were moments, on a glorious- 
ly-sunlit afternoon, when he 
hit the shots of a man in need 
of practice. 

On the 1st hole, for example, 
he hit. as near as no matter, a 
shank with a three-wood and 
his ball rocketed off the toe of 
his club almost at right angles 
and ended beneath die 6th tee. 

“What struck me about Ted 
was how good an approach 
putter he was," Bonney said. 
“1 knew about the rest of his 
game — his length and the 
accuracy and power of his 
striking and all that — but he 
put a good rod on the bad 
when he was putting, too." 

Except on the short ones, 
that is. Dexter's noted fallibil¬ 
ity let him down badly on the 
16th. his 7th. when he missed 
from less than three feet 
However, the rest of his game 
seemed solid enough and he 
moved purposefully in that 
slightly pigeon-toed walk of 
his down the fairways. 

Dexter will play Richard 
Sanders this morning. Sand¬ 
ers, last year's Oxford captain, 
beat Peter Jackson and then 
went out to carry the dubs of 
Steve Seman. his former univ¬ 
ersity team-mate. Seman, the 
holder, had his hands full glaying Jeremy Caplan. a 

inner winner. 
Of the 17 holes Seman and 

Caplan played, only three 
were halved. It was thrill-a- 
imnuie stuff and, at the end, it 
was Caplan. 53. who won by 
sinking an eight-foot putt for 
victory by 2 and 1. Then he put 
in an intensive 15 minutes of 
practice in die net behind the 
1st tee. correcting his position 
at the address in order to 
make sure he took die club 
back properly and turned 
correctly. 

“Golf is one game where the 
better player doesn't always 
win," Caplan said later. “At 
squash and tennis, you know 
what is going to happen, but at 
golf, there is always a possibil- 

m 

'" llfak' ":'v" ^ 

Dexter, watched by Bonney. follows die flight of his drive during his fourth-round victory at Rye yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

v nf in uncut Ciuuo Kite Ac factthicanmnmr oiril uf>if*r» nntrirnvp with whaf IrmlrM Kleea hank and mtild not reach ity of an upset. Sieve hits the 
ball so well and so far some¬ 
times — and through the air. 
too. He hits it like a 
professional.” 

One reason Seman did not 
win was that he played some 
bad shots that were quite out 
of character for such a talented 
player. Another reason was 
that Caplan is such a doughty 
player and never lets his 
Opponents back in again. 

Seman began as one does in 
one’s dreams. He hit a six-iron 
to the edge of die 1st green, a 
seven-iron to three feet at die 
2nd, an eight-iron to three feet 
at the 3rd, all down wind, and 
a four-iron to the front edge of 
the 4th. By the end of this 
show of pyrotechnics, he was 
three up and probably 
thought he could walk on 
water. 

As fast as this apparent spell 
of perfect golf arrived, it 
disappeared. After the 11th. 
Caplan. wily and experienced 
player that he is. was three up. 
As they moved up the 12th, 

THIRD ROUND: R F H Peach (0 
Magdalen) M C C Travers (C Jesus) 2 and 
1:W PCooper (C C»b) bt D W McCJewi 
(O Tmay) 4 and 3; M Yates (O St 
Catherine's) bt RW Evans {C Wotoon) s 
and 4. W J Baitoache 10 Merton) bt K G 
Betz{0 Si Anna’s) 1 hote; T J Hanson (C 
S( John's) bt P J Scarteid (0 9 
Camerine'3) 2 and 1; M S P Banka )0 
Lady Magaret HaH) bt K H A torn (C 
Emmanueg 6 and 5; 

B H G Chapman (C Clare] bt M R 
UzieM tC Pembroke) 1 hola; M W M R 
MacPhee (O Oriel) bt P J R Bathurst (C 
Magdalene) 4 aid 3; P J Bany [0 Exater) 
WRDHHaD(CMagdalena) l hole:IM 
Hendereon id Pembroke) M S C K 
Twigden (C Setwynl 3 and 2. N Pctoarl (O 
Queen's) bt M R A Cox (C Girtonl 3 and 2; 
R D Marett (O St Anna's) bt R J Bissan (O 
Christ Ctuch) 21st hole: S R Seman (O 
Merton) bt J B L Webster (C Cau^ 4 and 

where Seman outdrove 
Caplan by 50 yards, a kestrel 
hovered overhead, anxious, no 
doubt, to see for itself how 
Seman could reach this 420- 
yard hole with a massive drive 

3: J J N Caplan (C Magdalene) bt D L 
Mason (O Jesus] 7 and 6; J D S Fricker (O 
BaOan bt P Damson fC Corpus Ctasri) 4 
and i A J Murray 1C Jesus) W D J 
Warden (C FtowSam) 2 and 1; W H P 
Jackson {O St Peter's) bt D J Moody (C 
Jesus) 4 and 3: R A Sanders 10 Merton) 
bt BF Palmer (C St John's) 1 hote. E R 
Dexter [C Jesus) bt D I Wilson (C 
Magdalene) 5 and 4; M P J Bonney p SI 
Catharine's) btJCBaiytO Oriel) 2 and 1, 
R J G Had {O Christ Church) bt D E F 
Snnons (O Corfkis Chris® at 19th; W H 
Barclay (C St John's) b» P H WeDer (OSt 
John's) 1 hole: A G M Goodrich p 
Queens'] bt G M Loigford (0 Pembroke) 
4and3 

S D Ells (C Pembroke) bt S J 
Anthony (C Queans') 1 hole; P J HB lO 
Exeter) bt H M J RthieJO Christ Churcfri 
2 and 1: O J Date (C Tnniy Ha» bt T R 
Grow (C Sidney Sussex) 4 and 3. A G 

with what looked like a wedge 
from a grass bunker. 

Distance was Seman's prob¬ 
lem on foe next hole. too. He 
drove into the further of the 
two bunkers at the foot of a 

Edmond tC Trinity) bt J M T W&nnan (C 
Setoyn) 7 and 6; A L Wootriouah (0 
Wadharri) MAP Sbacey [C FtawStm) 2 
and 1: R J H Randal (C S John*4 M J E 
Behrend (O Corpus Chrteh) at 20th. P J 
Hogg (C St Cateanne's) bt p J R Soustar 
(0 Queen's) 1 hole: B R Payne (0 SI 
Hugh's) bt R F D Guest-Comafl (O Ketite) 
3 and 2: C J Weight iC Jesus) bt S A 
Sharpe (C Fitzwllamll hole. 
FOURTH ROUND: Patch bt Cooper 5 
and 4; Yates bt BaAacne 6 and 5; Berta 
bt Hanson 6 and 5: MacPhee bt 
Chapmai 5 and 4; Henderson bt Berry 4 
and a Marett bt Pabarl 3 and 2 Caplan bt 
Seman 2 and 1; Flicker MAtaray 2 and t; 
Sanders M Jackson 2 and 1, Dexia bt 
Barney 3 and 2: Hust M Barclay 3 and 2 
EBs bt Goottech 3 and 2; HN bt Date 4 
and 3; Wooinaugh bt Edmond 6 and 5, 
Hoggbt Randal 4 and 3: Payne MWe&it 

bank and could not reach die 
green from there. A little less 
youthful exuberance might 
have made sure that his tee 
shot ended on the fairway and, 
from there, he could have hit 
the green with a mid-iron — 
but that is why matchplay golf 
is so interesting and that is 
why. over 18 holes, almost 
anything can happen. 
□ Malcolm Mackenzie, of 
England, hit an eight-under- 
par 64 to join his Mow 
countryman, Barry Lane, at 
the top of the leaderboard in 
the Bell’s Cup in George. 
South Africa, yesterday. 

Lane returned a solid 69 for 
a two-round total of 135 and a 
three-way share of the lead 
with Nic Henning, of South 
Africa. Ernie Els moved into 
contention with a second 
round of 67 far a total of 136. 

Tomba reinforces 
World Cup lead 
ALBERTO TOMBA raced to his sixth Alpi^ WoridO^ 

skiing victory of the season 
Kranjska Gora yesterday. Tomba. of IttfSMjad buffi upa 
commanding lead after the first leg- He svregt down Jhe 
treacherous course in an unofficial combined tone ofanm 
IZOIsec. Mitja Kune, of Slovenia, and Harald Sfrand- 
NDsea of Norway, finished equal second m 2mm l2.94sec, 
ahead of Jure Kosfr, also of Slovenia, in 2mini3-Mse& 

Christian Mayer, of Austria, who was lying second after 
thefiist leg, failed to negotiate the last gate ofthe course m 
the second run, robbing himself of a certain second, pfa-Cy- 
H* win was Toraba’s 3«h Worid Cup viaray and; bis 
twelfth in a giant slalom. It consolidates bis overall w<km 
Cop lead after his main rival, Kjetfil Andre -Aamout ot 
Norway, the defending Worid Cup4iolder, crashed out of 
the race in the first leg- 

Becker leads Germany 
TENNIS: Germany will meet Ukraine in die final of tire 
Hop man Cup today after Boris Becker overcame a rash of 
double faults to complete a sam-final victory over France in 
Perth yesterday. Becker beat Jean-Philippe Herman 7-6,7-6, 
reserving his best form for the tie-breaks, in which he won 14 
of 15 points. Becker's team-mate. Anke Huber, defeated Jufie 
Halard 6-2,64 to maintain Germany's undefeated record m 
gfngid-g rubbers in die mixed-team toumamenL 

Tucker in the frame 
BOXING: Lennox Lewis's next opponent could be Tony 
Tucker, the Worid Boxing Council (WBQ No 1, and not 
Lionel Bader, according to Panes ptfarff*. Lewis’S financial 
badeer. Eliades said yesterday that ahbough Butter had; 
cipwri to f»«* Lewis in- las Vegas oo March 18, the bout 
would go ahead only if the WBC recognised it as file final 
eliminator for the heavyweight championship. 

Hammond’s defence 
CYCLING:. Roger Hammond, a 20-year-old amateur, 
defends his British “open’" cyclo-cross championship at 
Sutton Coldfield tomorrow. Win or lose, he will gain 

for the Great Britain squad for the worid 
fhampirindiip to be held at the end. of the month in 
Switzeriand. orfor the new European espoir championship, 
for riders between 19 and 22 years of age, the same weekend. 

Larken stages upset 
RACKETS: Jonathan Larken staged an upset when he 
defeated die fourth seed. Thordd Barker, in five games to 
reach die quarter-finals of the British under-24 champion¬ 
ships. Larken was overwhelmed in the opening game by 
Barkers forthright hitting, but. by the deader. Larken 
steered the hall awkwardly down the walls and served 
tightly to record an impressive victory. 

Weather plays havoc 
GLIDING: Nobody completed the standard dass 310km 
and ISmetre 367km tasks on die peouftiinate day of practice 
for dm worid championships at Omazama, New Zealand. 
In difficult weather, all the British bar Martyn Wells elected 
to turn back successful^ for home. Wells lazided las than 40 
miles out, hut it took four farais for Ids trader crew to 
retrieve him. The championships start tomorrow. 

Marathon winners 
LONDON MARATHON: The two winners of The 
Tima/NutraSweethoodon Marathon competition, who get 
free places on our exclusive training weekend in die Lake 
District on January 13-15, are AWakfer, of The Police 
House, Manor Road. East Tythertey, near Salisbury and 
A Mossop, ; of Dhgwood, Bilked HHL Bowness-on 
Winderemere, Cumbria. 

New race bids for centre stage 
By Barry Pickthall 

THE Grand Mistral, a new 
round-the-world race that 
could steal the thunder from 
Chay Blyth’s BT Global Chall¬ 
enge next year and have a 
knock-on effect on the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race in 1997, was launched at 
the London Boat Show yester¬ 
day by the Swiss Whitbread 
veteran. Pierre Ffehlmann. 

The 31500-mile grand prix 
event, starting from Mar¬ 
seilles in September 1996. two 
weeks before Blyth’s fleet sets 
off from Southampton, will be 
raced in 80ft purpose-designed 
maxis drawn by Bruce Farr 
and has already attracted the 
attention of leading Whir- 
bread veterans such as Lawrie 
Smith. Grant Dalton, Chris 
Dickson and Roger Nilson. 

The yachts are similar in 
concept to the exciting water- 
ballasted Whitbread 60s, but. 
being 20ft longer. Farr expects 
them to be ten to 15 days 
quicker around the world. 
Unlike the Whitbread boats, 
however, the 15 vessels will be 
identical in design and built 
from the same mould, thus 
providing considerable sav¬ 
ings. 

“Big boats look better than 
little boats in the public 
mind," Dalton said, “and with 
complete campaign costs 
amounting to around $4 mil¬ 
lion [about £156 million] — $1 
million less than a boat pur¬ 
pose-built for the Whitbread — 
this race represents good val¬ 
ue for money." 

Smith is showing similar 
interest: “This is the first time 
we can go big-boat racing 

across oceans in fast, pur¬ 
posed-designed maxis," he 
said.‘They wiQ be faster and a 
lot more comfortable than the 
Whitbread 60s. which is very 
important. I'm interested in 
doing the next Whitbread, but 
right now this new race is far 
more attractive." 

The race will call at Cape 
Town and reach Sydney in 
time to join the Sydney-Ho¬ 
bart race before continuing 
across the Tasman to Auck¬ 
land in January 1997. From 
there, the fleet will continue 
east around Cape Horn to 
New York via a South Ameri¬ 
can port before concluding 
with a transatlantic dash bad: 
to Marseilles. 

The Grand Mistral has won 
significant backing from Mar¬ 
seilles and the cost of the boats 
has been underwritten by a 

Swiss bank that will see a 
return on its money from the 
charter fees charged to each 
entry. The prototype boat is 
under construction and the 
builders are committed to 
constructing 15 more within 12 
months. 

“That’S quite an undertak¬ 
ing," Fehlmann said, “but 
Decision SA. which has a lot of 
experience in bqilding maxi 
yachts, has put together a 120- 
strong team to produce them 
in time." 

The new race is sure to have 
serious implications for those 
who pursue corporate spon¬ 
sorship. 
□ Skandia Life, the assurance 
company that rescued Cowes 
Week last August announced 
yesterday that it would pro¬ 
vide a hither £350.000 a year 
for the next three years. 

Higgins makes most 
of Barada’s absence 

Final preparation for 
Palace protagonists 

By Colin McQuillan By Sydney Friskin' 

MEN'S squash in England 
will take heart for the future 
from results of the finals of the 
Commercial Union British 
junior open championships at 
Lambs Club in London yester¬ 
day, but players from the rest 
of the worid showed they will 
present a formidable chall¬ 
enge in the women's game 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

The under-19 boys’ title and 
the associated Drysdale Cup 
was taken in surprisingly 
dominant style by Iain Hig¬ 
gins, 18, from Romford in 
Essex, who was seeded only 
in the five-to-eight group but 
disposed of Chris Tomlinson, 
the No 2 seed, from Kent 9-7. 
9-5.9-3 in 48 minutes. 

That championship was 
played out in the absence 
through injury of the worid 
junior champion. Ahmed 
Barada. of Egypt, but another 
of his countrymen. Ahmed 
Faizy. was almost unruffled in 
his defence of the under-}6 
title, yesterday concluding 
with a 56-minute 9-2,10-9,9-1 

win over Ong Beng Hee. of 
Malaysia. 

Egyptian influence was 
neutralised in the under-14 
group by Jonathan Kemp, of 
Shropshire, who removed the 
top-seeded Cairo player. 
Karim Darwish. from the 
semi-finals and yesterday sur¬ 
vived a 51-minute onslaught 
from Adam Shields, of 
Hampshire, 9-6. 59. 9-Z 4-9. 
90. 

The English girls showed 
less resistance: Dominique 
Uqyd-WaJter. of Middled 
was swept aside without scor¬ 
ing a point in 14^ minutes by 
Elisabeth Sada of Spain, in 
the under-14 final and Donia 
Leeves. the Sussex-based top 
national junior, lost 9-3.198. 
9-7 in 36 minutes to Jade 
Wilson, of New Zealand. 
Only Tania Baffey, the lead¬ 
ing under-I6 player, from 
Stamford in Lincolnshire; 
kept the England girls’ col¬ 
ours high with a 31-minute 9-1, 
9-3. 9-1 win over Isabelle 
Stoehr. of France. 

THE six teams that are due to 
appear at Crystal Palace on 
January 20 for the final stages 
of the national indoor dub 
hockey championship are all 
engaged today and tomorrow 
in preparatory competition. 

Four of the contestants — 
Barford Tigers. Stourport. 
Hull and East Grinstead — 
are at Kidderminster for foe 
D7Z Midlands invitation 
tournament, to which interna¬ 
tional flavour is added by 
Vikings, from Denmark, and 
Partille, from Sweden. Men¬ 
ses hill, from Dundee, and 
Swansea complete the lineup. 

Ten teams are compering, 
with East Grinstead. Fire¬ 
brands, Partille. Hull and 
Stourport forming pool A and 
Barford Tigers, Menzieshill. 
Harbome, Swansea and Vi¬ 
kings making up pool B. The 
12 players representing Vi¬ 
kings. who are. in fact, the 
Denmark national squad, are 
reported collectively to have 
made 460 appearances for 
their country, fan neither they 

nor the Swedes can be fancied 
to win. The claims of 
MenzieshiU, led by John 
Christie, the Scotland interna¬ 
tional cannot be brushed 
aside and Swansea must com¬ 
mand respect with Clive 
O'Sullivan and Ian Harper in 
their ranks. 

Stourport, the winners for 
the past two years, have, 
however, the best credentials 
and could emerge winners of 
pool A if they can get past East 
Grinstead. Barford Tigers, 
provided they can subdue 
MenzieshiU. have a good 
chance in the other pool. 

St Albans mid Old 
Loughtonians. the remaining 
qualifiers for Crystal Palace, 
are at Spalding for the final 
showdown in the Norwich 
Union East Super League. 
Although Andy Halliday has 
recovered from injury, he is 
not available for St Albans: 
Old Loughtonians will be 
without Nick Conway, who is 
with the England under-21 
outdoor team in Spain. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Man 
114 Mnnesola 91. San Antonio 104 Utah 
103. Houston 108 Date 99: Mtootae 111 
Gotoen Slate 103: Los Arnaies CSppera 96 
PWadetotea 93: Sacramanto 94 Oeaort 8& 
BUDWasei LEAGUE. Derby Burts 82 
fSemon 36. Useates IT) Mancheser 
Gores t04 (Johnson 30. Robinson 25, Sl 
(Ota 20). London Towers 73 (Salt 29) 
Locranis 71 (Youngtiood 26. Brown IB). 
EUROPEAN CUFSinttrat sales: 
Group K PanatfMiafcos [Grt 77 Red 
Mated (Sol 04. Benfta (Port 81 UaceaD 
Tel Arw itsi 90 Grao> B: Bayer Leuertacon 
(tier) 74 Linoges (Fr) 69; Botogna W 96 
Bartatona iSpi 77 

TTwtf Tea match 

Scute Africa v New Zealand 
CAPETOWN fax# rtt/V Sojth Amca non 
ty seven meters 
NEW ZEALAND: FVs Imngs 288 (Renting 
73. RutewtoTO 56; McMdan 4^5. Jart4- 
69/ 

Second imtega 

B A Young c Kmtm b McMflan_51 
DJ Moray tow b de VDfers . -.3 
T A C Pam c Eksteen o da VDfaero 34 
M O Crime c RKteardson b McMtan . 5 
• K R ftjteertw) so* b MeM»an_26 
S A Thomson ruicuL.--IB 
S P FVrmng c Ftcnordson bde Vfeers. 53 
M N Hart c Ststeen tr Jax..7 
S B Daul c Fteodes b de vmwra .25 
OKMomsonfewbdeVtuws .. . ... 1 
C Prmgle rot out-  0 
Extras frtj 6 w 11) 6 b 5) .. 18 

TotetfaflcuO .    239 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-19 2-63 3-73 4-1155- 
131 6-154 7-1735-224 9230 

BCJWUNG devnars 26.1-961-5. Jack 19 
7-50-1, McMfen 25-9-52-3; Cronja 7-3-15- 
0-. Stsbrer 31-56-490: KrSen 

SOUTH AFRCA: first Xwgs 440 (Cror*9 
112. RStJWdson 109,«re»i64] 

Second Innings 

G fasten tow b Kart ...25 
P JR SteyncOotJIb Thomson-.... 12 
JBCOmmnsnotour..   . 10 
DJCtflnanltiwHbHat..— 28 
■ WJCrorqenot out .. -..i* 
Extras.. . ■ 0 

Tout (tor 3 wltts)_to 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1 37.3-37.969 

BOWING Monteon 4-T-M, Hart 155-2- 
51-2: S Thomson 12-3-33-1 

FM Twt JJohannestMBI New oNfend 
won by 137 rites. Second Tea (Dutton): 
South Ainca won by oft vnrtas. Scute 
Afrtea wto senes 2>t. 

England A v tndtart Youth XI 

BQtuBAY ifnal day at tour): EngbrtfA t»af 
Indian Youte XI £y 96 tuns 

ENGLAND A: First inarm 283 (MR 
Rarcntadi 59. OG Cork Bk 0 Kamal 3- 
55]. Second tmngs 204 IS Rao 956) 

WDWN YOUTH XI: Ret ntn£ 199 [A 
Maamdar 68. OK Safabuty &-*8). 

Second Innings 

Z Btunerta tow b Chappie-1 
J Smoi c (ton b Cork.. -63 
A Msundarc Knifed b Cork....6 
WS taxman c Nixon bSsemp_— 3 
K Sanrti st ttxon b Sahatuy--- 53 
S D^ne c Neon b Cork. -- - IT 
OKama!to*bCork__- -• 0 
ISddtaucCtepptabSMT?)-9 
P UqnKMy c m^b: b Sstauy _ ... i 

BVntowbSalsOyrY_m 
BRaonotcur . B 
Extras (to 2, nb 6)-  3 

Total (7&S own. afl out)-182 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-9,2-23, 933,4 136. 
5-156, 6-158, 7-153, 91K. 9175. 

BOWLING: Cork 24-19494: Chappie 8-4- 
18-1; Sterop 17-6-192: Seletxiy 21.5-2- 
93-2. Wertes 99140. 

Qrtt Undar-19: J WBsen (NZ) bt D Lseros 
(Sussex) 93.198,97. UndaMft T Bafay 
(Ltecrtishra bt I Stoefr (WM, 93,91. 
Under-14: B Sado (Sp) « D Ltoy^WStter 
(Mddteaot) 9-0,90.9a 

FRJMLEY Gfl« Enttassy 
cfwmpionsWp (Bnttati Darts Orgsnis- 2. 
ation):Ouaner-Qnst3;RBametctop&9br W 
C Mor* Eng) 4-2; M Adams (Eng] bt M 2 
Gregory (Eng) 4-3. 2 

RIYADH International tournament: Saudi 
Arabia 0 Ugnco2. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FM *- 
vtatoro AFC Tonon 4 OcMoten 0. 

(Austria) 4149 

MOTOR RALLYING 

ES SMARA. Morocco: Dakar taty: Rtti 
stage 1, B Saby Fr) 4nr 3rrst 
Ksats 2. T Salonen (Cfroeh, FW 7.42:3, J- 
P Fortejiev IMBubett. FT) 7:48; 4, A 
VatBnan fCooSn. Fr) 8.46; 5. P Lartigue 
(C*roen. Fri tiaa Overt* i. vatanen 
172031; 2,Saby9'59:3,S3tor«cn 1301; 4, 
Lartigue £3.02:5, ForSsnay 2825 Motor¬ 
cycles; 1, H Kiftgajnef QCIM. AwOta) 
4 43 49; 2. D Lapotn (Yartctea. US) 7.02.3. 
T Magnates (Yarostea. Fr} 4. E Oralt 
tCaava 5)922:5 S PctefTtaraGi (Yam^ta, 
hr) 09:26. Ovwst 1, Kngateier 19-4417. 
2. J Arcarons JCeava, Spi 2651. 3, 
Pentensel 3437; < MagrzaS 35-33; 5. 
QrtoS 52:40_ 

_RACKETS_ 

QUEDTS CllIB; PeeL Hurt BritWi open 
irtder-24cita i ipksvjldp. Second round: L 
Derby T Stewart UberW. 194.1914; j 
Latken bt Alex Roberts-Wfer. 199. 198. 
TWrd rauKfc M Windcws bt J WSsh 15-11, 
1S-6.15-1__ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Second dMston: Bate/18 Brsmfey 
18._ 

SQUASH ^ 

LAMBS CLUB. London: Brttti 
cnan champtoraNps: Ftnals Boyft. 
Undar-18; I Ngrins bt C Tarihson 
JKan0fr7,“ ‘ -- - -- - 
a Ong Bon Hee (Md 92. 199, _ . 
Under-14: J Kemp (Snropshn) a A 
She«s (Hampdiw)^ 5-9,«. 4-a, 90 

Depth Wbatfter 
(otO Condftkxs Rurtsto - (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Oft/p resort . "C snow 

Ktafadhal 20 60 fair varied fair sun -9 31 
(Good sting avafebte though pistes getting hanto) 

rawgurgi 35 95 good varied Icy sun -3 2/1 
(Eteatert sting continues thanks to cokf math#} 

Schtedrrtng -20 60 fair varied *of fine -5 4/1 
(Good sftfrigavafiaW® though vwy icy on tower runs) 

SOI 35 80 good powder worn sun -6 3/1 
fW=0 used runs and ftrts rfetafcp'rp wem patches) 

FRANCE - 

Alped'Huez 45 130 good varied good anow -8 671 
(A Beta trash stow; some worn patches on-fcwest runs) 

Avoriaz 85 195. good powder lair doud -9 2/1 
(Newyea-crawds tesvfag; worn pafohss on homo nxis) 

Courchevel '60 IS good varied fak doud -6 6/1 
(Most pistes good: some tower nms starting to weat) 

Meg&e 25 110 good powder Ur snow -6 Q/i 
(Generally good siting; some stones coming through) 

VaJThorens 70 165 good varied flood . snow -5 
(Snottrshowas afi day wtfi Bet fight few skiers about} 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 30 60 good powder good surv -n 3/1 
(Mosfosis open and sfeng waS.'swWBarty'Ortd) 

C Montaia 60 150 good powder worn sun -7 2/1 
(Good snow on mostpotas; some fcytfoety pafche$J . . 

Vertjier 100 200 good varied' good fine -2 2/1 
(Eastern condBions; due sly and unenwded pistol 

Wengen 50 80 good powder fair doud -5 2/1 
(Wprstss wdlgtoonwt good etting; odd worn paich; 

Source: Sid CU> of Gred Britskk L - lower, stapes; D - upper; art.-artificial’.. 



Hull to miss 
resumption 
ofseason 

David Hands, rugby correspondent 

PAUL HULL, the England 
full beck, will rnwy the re¬ 
sumption of league rugby in 
England today — a day with 
overtones for die imminent 
five nations’ championship 
and die World Cup. which is 
now less than five months 
away. 

A nagging Achilles tendon 
injury has forced Hull to 
withdraw from the Bristol side 
to play Bath, the Courage 
Clubs Championship leaders, 
at the Memorial Ground. The 
England side to play Ireland 
will be named on Tuesday 
and. assuming Hull is 
induded. he will surety be one 
of several players required to 
prove their fitness by playing 

Respite the hopes of the Eng¬ 
land management that its full 
squad would be available for 
training over that weekend. 

Hull will be pined cm the 
sidelines, for example, by Ja¬ 
son Leonard, of Harlequins, 
and Victor Ubogu, of Baft, 
and while rest and recupera- 

Jones recalled to 
Wales side- Page 40 

tion may. in principle, be 
conducive to peaking in May 
during the World . Cup. the 
management would be dis¬ 
mayed if a lack of fitness 
manifested itself in Dublin on 
January 2L Nor are England’s 
leading clubs any happier 
about the next two months. 

“Some clubs, and England, 
will reap die whirlwind of bad 
planning." Brian Ashton, the 
Bath coach, said yesterday. 
“The England XV will be 
competing in three competi¬ 
tions in the next four months 
and that is before the fourth 
competition—the World Cup. 
Flayers will be coached m 
three different styles an the 
English scene. 

q “That excludes our Scottish 
^international, Andy Reed, and 
our Irish iniematfonal^Siwon J 

. Geoghegan. League matches, 
cup-ties and internationals all - 
require varied coaching ap¬ 
proaches. Everybody at the 
highest level could be pulling 
in different directions.” 

Hull’s absence allows Dave 
Bennett 22 and formerly of 
Newcastle Gosforth. his 
league debut for Bristol 
against a Baft side also lack¬ 
ing David Hilton (required by. 
Sootland A). Reed (strained 
back muscles) and, voluntari¬ 
ly. Steve Ojomoh. The time 
may not be far away when 
Ojomoh will put his personal 
ambitions ahead of dub loyal¬ 
ty and seek a move for the sake 
of regular first-team rugby. 

Ireland, whose league also 
resumes and whose interna¬ 
tional side wQl be announced 
on Monday, will monitor Eng¬ 
lish doings. Two of their 
certainties, Geoghegan and 
Nick Popplewell, appear for 
Bath and Wasps respectively, 
with Popplewell. the British 
Isles prep, making his league 
debut against Gloucester. 

Leicester should make the 
most of the short trip to 
Northampton: a trick of the 
fixture list (some might put it 
stronger than that) gives them 
no home rugby offer next 
weekend until March — un¬ 
less the cup is kind to them. 
Their match will be refereed 
by John Pearson, who, in 
common with all referees in 
the five leading divisions for 
tiie remainder of this season.' 
will be entitled' to wield red , 
and yellow disciplinary cards 
today. 

The cards will also be used 
in remaining ciip and county 
championship matches in 
what the Rugby FboftaB 
Union (RFU) regards as an 
experiment The system wiD 
almost certainty be used dur¬ 
ing the World Cup. -. 

Dicoon Edwards, the Leices¬ 
ter centre, was confirmed yes¬ 
terday in tiie Welsh side to 
play France in an A interna¬ 
tional in Paris on January 21. 
A revamped pack. includes 
Andrew Kembtuy. of Neath, 
alongside Gareth Taylor, of 
POntypooL 
WALES A- I Jana* (LisneW: O Manley 
(Pontypridd). D Edwards [Lafcuslsrt. 6 

Lewis - S HI (Card#;A 
.OnhmZtPanSt), .P fopo -fartwjridd. 
ceptiBcf); 1 Buckott (SaansBd). J Hum- 
phrays (Caitiff). H WBamthtonea QJe- 
noB), A. Kewbuty (NaaBT). G Pnaeaer 

Reptacanwte: G WMna (Bridgend), D 
Evans (T roorchy}, R Hoeriey (BrttencJ). R 

Shan Jiang, of China, serves at the English Open table tennis championships in Cleveland yesterday 

Cooke turns up the temperature 
Alan Cooke, too often 

die forgotten man of 
English table fenntA 

earned himself a chance of 
the most successful English 
Open of his career by reach¬ 
ing the last 16 with a straight- 
games win over Masahiro 
Hashimoto, of Japan, at the 
Thomaby Pavilion in Cleve¬ 
land yesterday. 

Cooke, frequently omitted 
for the singles positions in 
England teams, despite hav¬ 
ing won the silver medal in 
the Commonwealth champi¬ 
onships. worked hard at his 
away-from-fte-table looping 
and retrieving and also pro¬ 
duced. some startling back- 
hand hits in his 21-10^21-10,2b 
17 success. 

From (Hi in the first game; 
the former national champL 

. on took eight points in a row. 

Richard Eaton follows the splendid progress 

of the forgotten man of English table tennis 

on one occasion back-pedal¬ 
ling 12 feet to throw up a lob. 
then running in hard to reach 
a drop shot and eventually 
going back out from tbe table 
again to win the point from 
half-distance. This seemed 
to give . him confidence, 
although there was a worry¬ 
ing moment after soother 
energetic rally early in the 
third game, when Cooke ap¬ 
peared to fed a hamstring 
twinge. 

Jt was not until the latter 
stages of fte third that the left- 
banded pen-grip attacks of 
Hashimoto began to threaten 
and he reduced a five point 
deficit to 14-17 with four of his 

serves to follow. However, 
some good returns by Cooke 
ended the brief revival and 
tike Derbyshire man finished 
the match with one of his 
most spectacular shots, a 
thrusting backhand bit cross- 
court for a dean winner. 

Another win today would 
take Cooke to the quarter¬ 
finals. further than he has 
previously progressed, with 
the possibility of meeting the 
the No 1 seed. Peter Karisson. 
a member of Sweden's world 
title-winning team. Karisson 
beat the 6ft 5in Gerard 
Bakker. of Holland. 2J-I1, 21- 
li 21-15. 

The top-seeded woman. 

Bettine Vriesekoop, from 
Holland, the former Euro¬ 
pean champion, comfortably 
overcame Yufco MichDuro. of 
Japan. 2J-1L 21-9. 21-10. An¬ 
drea Holt. the new England 
No 1. also readied the last 16, 
winning 21-12.21-9.17-21.21-10 
against Peggy Regenwetter. 
of Luxembourg. 

In tbe first two games, the 
versatile Lancastrian won 
most of her points by defend¬ 
ing. but. in the third. 
Regenwetter was more pa¬ 
tient. pushing determinedly 
and carefully. 

She seemed to have found a 
pattern to make further 
progress, but was scuppered 
by a fine sequence of all five 
points on service by Holt, 
who advanced from 11-9 to 16- 
9 and a stranglehold on the 
match. 

hear sound of 
Cougars’ roar 
at full volume 

By Christopher Irvine 

COUGAR Park will reverber¬ 
ate to the sound of a near- 
6.000 capacity crowd for the 
visit of Warrington in the 
Regal Trophy tomorrow, 40 
per cent of them women. 
Female support is another 
phenomenon of the revival at 
once downtrodden Keighley, a 
backwater that has turned the 
tide both on and oft the field. 

Mike O’Neill is an Irish- 
born former disc jockey, mi¬ 
nus the parochial hang-ups 
familiar to many rugby league 
club chairmen. “We had a 
women’s day at the sponsors." 
he said. "A rat of wine and chat 
and the bandwagon was roll¬ 
ing. They come here all 
dressed up and love it- My 
wife would never have gone to 
a rugby match. Now it's a 
fight for the sports pages." 

Warrington will enter a 
bear pit, or, to be more precise, 
a cougar pit The emblem was 
fte idea of a boy of eight. Since 
adding Cougars to their name 
in 1991. Keighley have gone in 
for unashamed self-promo¬ 
tion. The gimmickry of Cou¬ 
gar burgers. Cougar lights 
and O’Neill's self-styled Cou¬ 
gar roar over the Tannoy on 
match days has the backing of 
achievement on the pitch. 

Keighley are dear leaders of 
the second division. Other 
clubs regularly visit to discov¬ 
er how a dying club was 
brought to such vigorous new 
life. “The best thing we did 
was to sweep aside tradition. 
Batley came along and when 
we told them that maybe they 
should market themselves as 
Batley Batmen, they looked at 
us as if we were completely 
mad." O’Neill said. 

“We found here that it was a 
question of waking up the 
town and working with the 
community. We started oft 
with 400 supporters, we regu¬ 
larly get 4.000 now and there’s 
scope to double that. The place 
has been buzzing like never 
before this week.” 

It is not simply for events 
such as the “flat cap and opera 
nigh!" (tickets also going well) 
that the game would wdcome 
Keighley’s innovatory pres¬ 
ence in fte new premier 
league next season. There is a 
feeling that, with two or three 
additional players, they could 
mount more than the custom¬ 
ary battle of promoted sides 
against relegation. 

A1 though it was a less 
arduous task than the quarter¬ 
final with Warrington. Shef¬ 
field Eagles were comfortably 
put to flight in fte previous 
round. That was a measure of 
how Keighley would cope in 
the top flight. Sheffield were 
embarrassed by their oppo¬ 
nents’ pace and boldness, a 
tribute to the coaching skills of 
Phil Larder. 

Larder knows ftai forward 
strength is where Keighley are 
comparatively lightweight for 
fte higher division. Backs as 
quick as Andre Stoop, Andy 
Eyers and Simon Irving have 
the potential to upset Warring¬ 
ton’s rhythm and, for Jona¬ 
than Davies, the sight 
opposite him in fte centre of 
Nick Pinkney, saner of 2J tries 
this season, and the sound of 
Lily the Pink eat* time he 

The future of Brian Noble, 
the former Great Britain 
captain, as fte assistant 
coach at Wakefield Trinity 
is in doubt after the resigna¬ 
tion of David Hobbs as 
coach. Normanton have 
been ordered to replay their 
Challenge Cup tie against 
Beverley after fielding an 
ineligible player in their 
second-round win. HuD and 
Halifax have announced 
redevelopment plans for 
16.000-plus capacity 
stadiums. 

touches down, could be 
haunting. 

in keeping with the sport's 
best traditions, fte derbies of 
Leeds and Casileford in the 
televised match today and 
Wigan and St Helens tomor¬ 
row are exciting prospects. In 
both ties, the home sides are 
favourites, although the same 
might not be said for Widnes, 
who encounter an improving 
Bradford Northern in the 
other quarter-final. 

Against fte holders, a resur¬ 
gent Leeds will be looking to 
extend their winning run to)] 
matches. Castleford, too. are 
in good form and Headingley- 
was the scene of their memo¬ 
rable destruction of Wigan in 
fte final last year. Wigan and 
St Helens wflj rely on medical 
advice to deride on the avail¬ 
ability of Phil Clarke and Scott 
Gibbs, respectively. 

FOOTBALL 
Wok-off ao unless stated 
* denotes aMcfcef match 
Pools numbers in bradwfs 
P denotes match postponed 

FA Challenge Cup 
Third round 

(-) Aylesbury v OPR 
(at Lcrilus Road) . —... 

(1) * Barnsley v Aston VBa- 
(-) 'Btrmingharn v Liverpool- 
£2) Bristol Sly v Stoke .— 
(31 BuryvTranmere ...:-- ■■■■—. 
M) Cambridge UtdvBumley —. 
(5) Chelsea v Chariton... 
(6) Coventry vWesl Bromwich .—. 
|7) Ewrton v Derby--—.. 
(-) •GfliighamvSnaff Wednesday 
(8) Grimsby v Nowrich.,.. 
(-) Leicester v Enfield .........—.— 
(9j Luton v Bristol ftovera-- 
(-) 'Mansfield v WbNerhampton .. 

(10) Mfihvofl v Arsenal.. 
(ill Nottingham Forest vPiymouto —: 
(12) Portsmouth v Bolton'-- 
13) Reeding vOWham-- 
14) "Scarborough v Watford .. 
15) Southampton v Southend. 
tfi) 'Sunderland vCafete-- 
17) Swansea v MfcJdtesbrough- 
18) Svwndon v Mariow..... 
—) Tottenham v Altrincham-~— 
—) *WalsaS v Leads.... 
19) Wlmbladon v Colchester — 
20) -Wrarfumv Ipswich.-.— 
21) -Wycombe v West Hem ..... 

EtEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
Efivtsten: Asttord v Witney, MMjf 

taW: BraWras v Fisher S3; 

K53 
dere v watertooSte, Feraham v Yale; 
nt v Weymouft; Margate v OmedXK 
! v Bteebetc Weattstcne v Saw*™ 
an-super-Mare v Buy TcwaMMand 
oreaSmon v Forest Green; 
nttBQK BueJangham Tpeni v Durflay 
.Evesham v Redttch: WncWey Tom 
rthtfn: Ilkeston v Canaster Urttedr 
3 Lynn v RC WBWtdC Moor Crttm v 
aon. Nmuport AFC v Stfton Cotdteto; 
Bridge v SKtartfr. ramwortft v 

EX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier ti¬ 
ll Greet Watering v Bon Manor. 
i* ®tdan Chafanae Cup; Second 
t BasMofj LWted v Bsnfcoa* 
judge Sports v Romford; 
rtWlh Tmm v Bantam Ran- 
Stanrted v MaUon Town. 

\T MtLiS LEAGUE Premierdtwfon: 
nrH v Cnopenham: EHdport v 
DUTY; Elmore v SaHash; Pauto" v 
ton; Tfcenon v Odd Down. 

THE’S^6*TIM£$ 

RACING 

Coannemaiy 

Can 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

football 

Report from tbe Fa aip. 

Call 0839 555 562 
Scores from the EadsIeiRh 

larnau and Scottish IwfiQCS 

Call 0839 555 512 

CaHs cost3!to 
49p per nun at all tunes 

Endatotgh Insurance League 
Seconddiviaton 
(22) Bradford v Bournemouth ....—.— 
M CarrSJt v Blackpool —___ 
S3) Chester vYork--— 
(24) rtxklcrsfeld v Oewe--- 

' (25) HuH v 9w#sbvjy.. 
(26} Layton Orient v Rotherham- 

P W D L F A Pts 
' Hrmtogham . .24 14 8 2 47 15 50 
Huddastod -2413 7 i 45 30 46 
Oxford Utd—2« 14 4 6 41 28 *6 
Wycombe . 23 13 6 4 35 25 45 
Brentford.S* If 2 B 46 29 44 
HUH _SA 12 5 7 40 30 41 
Crewe_.24 12 4 8 46 44 40 
Bristol Bwere 22 70 9 3 38 >9 39 
Bredtord.- S4 11 5 8 34 34 38 
Blackpool_24 11.310 38 41 36 
Stockport-24 11 3 10 35 33 38 
Swansea_24 9 8 6 32 26 36 
Wtartam_  22 8 7 6 38 31 34 
York_23 S 5 B 30 25 32 
Peterborough .24 7 9 B 31 43 30 
Brighton_24 7 9 8 26 29 30 
ftahatwm —23 8 411 29 31 38 
Cambridge Wd 24 5 811 31 41 23 
Shrewabuy ...23 6 413 28 32 22 
Plymouth __22 6 3 13 23 48 21 
CanSK -_24 5 5 14 27 39 20 
Leyton Orient .23 4 4 15 16 35 16 
Bournemouth 24 3 S16 21 48 14 
Chester-23 3 416 16 42 13 

Third cfMsfan 
(27) Hereford V Oarihgton... 
(—) Rochdale v Torquay.-—  
f—) Scunthorpe v Beater-:— 
(28) Wigan v Ncrthampton--— 

p w o l F a Pts 
Certslo_22 17 4 1 44 15 55 
Wtestfl. -.-22 U 7 3 40 21 43 
Buy_21 12 5 4 31 15 41 
Bartel_—2211 5 6 30 27 36 
CTteBteriteid —2211 6 0 29 24 38 
Doncaster.— 22 10 7 5 32 18 37 
Colctiesw— 2210 6 6 31 31 36 
Mansfletd_23 10 4 9 45 34 34 
Torquay_22 9 7 6 31 27 34 
Sctrohorpe.... 22 9 6 8 34 28 32 
Preston __22 10 2 10 29 24 32 
FUhvn_23 fi 8 7 29 29 32 
Darltogion —.22 g 
Lincoln_ 22 7 510 27 28 26 
Rochcae ......22 7 4 11 29 47 25 
Hottapooi_-22 6 511 19 31 25 
&*KrZ!__21 6 4 11 18 34 22 
Hereford-22 5 5 12 X «4 to 
Qangham_22 5 5 12 25 33 20 
Wean_20 5 411 26 33 19 
Noriharrcten -22 3 910 17 28 18 
Scarborough ..22 3 415 20 42 13 
VauxhalConferwics 

Bath v Stafford.-- § Gateshead vBTOmograwe... 
HalteocvOww .... 
KetteringvStaMxdge -- 
WddBrrntt3ler.vftrnbowBh. 
Merthyr v Stevenage ..— 
Southport VMaccJesWd. 
TefiofdvNorttwlch. 

(36) WeSinov Ruicom-- - 
P7) Yao«f v Dogsnham & Red- 

OtadbfB League 
Premier derision 
QgiCerBhaltDnvStAbans —.. 
rafflHanwv Walton and Hereham 
(40) Hayes vaays ...-  - 
[41) Ffitcffin v Handorv. - 
^KfogstonfaivaArfch---. 
(43) Mofeseyv Bohop's Sortfoni. 
(44)IVffidvSUtonUnted ..P 
(45)Wote^iamvChesham. 

Beazer Homes League 
premier dtvUon 
46) Atheraonev Chelmsiord 
-4 Chdtertan v Gffltefiend 6 fiffleef 
—1 Crawiay v Softufi .—..... ..- 
—JOarcheslervCarnbi^eCiiy- 
—) Gresiay v Cortv.—..— 
-4 Helescwen vTrottbridSd — ■■ 

.—J-Hednsefortfv Hastings -- 

j—> itoceawW" 
(—ismingboume v GtoucBBtar ... 
f—) Sucfixiy v Burton ---- 

BalTs Scottish League 
Premier division • 
(47) Aberdeen v Falkirk . .. 
(48) Celtic v Dundee Utd —... 
149) Hteeman v Kfimamock__ 
£0) Motherwell v Hearts _P 
pi) Partick v Rangers .—.. 

Fret division § Airdrie v St Johnstone- 
Ayr v St Mman ---- 
Clydebank vOwtfenrtfne-  - 
Dundee v Stranraer-- 
Rarth v HamtKon... 

Tannents Scottish C^> 
Second round B(57) Altaev Ross County... 

S Brechtov Stirling-- •. 
I Bucide Thrstie v Berwick.. 
I BuntisJd S v St Culhbetl (2.15) 
I Cove v Cowdenbeath—.—. 
I Forisr v Meedowbank- ... 
I Qata Fahydean v East File- 
| Keflh vHurtfly .... 

(—1 Oueen of South v Clyde ... ;- 
{—) StenhousemiHr v Aitxoalh- 
(—) WTutahS W v Montrose . -. 

KOMCA1JEAOUEOF WALES; Bangor CBy 
v Rhyl 1230): Bary v Uanali; Comah'a 
Oiay v FUnt Tcwa Conwy v NMiwi; 
Ciuitsan v Alan Lido; Ebtw Vale v 
AbeyeMiyth; Maesleg Raik v Ton Penlre; 
Porthmadog v Uensartftraid. 

JEWSON LEAGUE Premier Otwston; 
FefasKMe v WtebecJt. Hadtogh v March. 
Halstead v Stowmarirat. Har*Hch and 
Parkreton v Woodbndge, Lcwestori v 
HavahHI; Mewrafa* v Oomarei Sudbuiy v 
Cfes; Tdrae v Htecn. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Hret O- 
ulsiorr Demencn htesrii Hart v Andowr. 
Bounamodh v Pcnsmctan RN. 
arocfcnfxjra V Christchurch; Cow*s Sports 
v Hccndean, Eastleigh v Sutunge end 
Nerstoru Fleel vEast Kwss Vies: Gosport v 
BAT.: Pasrsftaid v AFC Lynwigron; RvOe 
Sports v Aerosteuctures; Wmbome * 

UNJJET SUSffiX COUNTY LEAGUE Ftrsf 
dMM®i: Amndal v SouihMck. Bogese HA 
v HMehem: East GnnseaC v WicK. 
Eastbourne Town v WhtehaM< Newhaven 
v Three Bridges; Oakwood v Latehampton. 
Pa^rem v Crowborough 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
cSviston; Amereham v WBjhamstow Pen¬ 
nant BeaconsfiBld Sycot> v Cro^torv 
Bhmsdwm v Bariangade; Book House v 
Cockfoaara; Harwrei v St Margaretsbuy, 
l-a5ngdon v Tover Hamlete: Waltham 
Abbey v Hamgay. Wfcsden v Comrean 
rbnaiafa . 
HEUEMC LEAGUE Premier dhiston; 
Almcndsbuy v Bractdey: Bceaer w 
Abngoon. Cnncester v Banbury. 
Hlghwoto v North Leigh. Moreion v 
Carterton; Pegasus Jureore v Swindon 
Supemteme. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU 
ANCE Barweil v Bofcjmere St M; 
Chasetwm v WBiaihfln: Halesowen Han v 
Hfocf%Atf*Cc;KnyaereteyVfcvftilehal 
Swffls; Otdtxny v Rocoster. Page! u 
Perehore; Busft^LO v St^enhft 5hepshed 
D v Sandvtefl Bom; Suafora v Shfoal. Mfest 
MhtePoacevBnerieyH*. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Arts v 
Baiyrnera: BeOyaare v Uteete. Came*, v 
DeuBery, aaonvae V Lame. Colerane v 
Qusadem. Glereoren v Gfcnavon; Newy v 
Omagh: Portadowi t Bangor. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN- 
■HES LEAGUE Premier derision: Bourne v 
Woonon. Desborough v SpaUng. 
Hotoeacft w lang Bw*bjr Kenpaor v 
Cogerttoe. Northampton Spencer v 
EynedJury. Potion v S and L Corby. Rands 
v WetSnaboraugh; Somtotti v Baaorr; 
Sudotd v Newport P&gnel 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST FOOT¬ 
BALL LEAGUE- Pramter drvafon: Amom v 
Thachley. Achlield v Gas*ou^rion WN- 
tare. Ctenabv v Ossstt Albion. HaUam v 
Sngg Lrcoln United v Hucknall. North 
Femby v Amahoipe WVeBare Ossatt Town v 
Matty MW; Pidamg v Uversedge Ponto- 
Irea Cotliery v Beiper Town. Suxtebndge 
PS v Sheffield. 
CARLMG NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE: Rxst (fivlaton: Baop v GJossop 
North End. Boocfe v Neiucastie Town. 
BLrscou^j v Mdsgrow Chaddation v 
Braricra Park Avenue: Oiiheroe v 
ShetnwrsJaie: Darwen v PrescoL Eashoood 
Manfcjy v Tiaffnrt. Hotter OB v Bed-pool 
Rovers; Nanhwch v Mane Roai. Serford v 
Rossendele. 
FEDERATUN BREWSTY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Ffc* iSMsIon: BJfnrfiam * 
Miron. ConseB v BeOSngwn Terriers. 
Donston FB v Epplelon CW: Durham v 
Fenyh4; Hebbun v West Auckland. 
Peterfce v Prudhce; RTW Newcasae v 
NorthStetm Seaham Red Star v Stmdon. 
Tow Law v Grasboroogh; Whitby v Chester 
Le Street 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Firet 
dMskm: Arsenal v Bristol Cay. Orford 
Urtesd v Wba Ham Untted {2J}/ 
SKOL MDLAND COMBINATION; Premier 
dMstan: Ansete v rtgngate. Bicwmch v 
Wngs Heath: Colesfrf v Kncmvle Ofon 
Royste v Cherrtyey: Sherwood Cetoc v 
Wea UdUnd Fire Service. Upton </ SnxPey 
BKL (2.45). W^eeboume v Handrahan 
Tmbers. 
BORD OAK LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier diviMon: Cobh Ramcters v Alhtene 
(730); GNway v Shamrodi |7 01. 
AFA SBteOR CUP: Second nxmrt Old 
Foresters v Eakng Assoceoon; Norsemen » 
Old Easthameans. Soutfi Bank. Potv v Cud 
SaleaanK Westerns v Duntxmbe Spurts. 
CMl Service v Old Suncrearta. OW 
Hamportans v Okl btenonhart. EB Old 
Ctemamns v Otd Ueadonens Cud 
Sahatonsrs v Old Ignatians. Carshatton v 
West WtoWtarrr Ocuclt End Varrpires v OU 
Manortans; OH Grammarians v MaftVest 
Bar*: Otd Chgweflians v Wandsworth 
Boro; Wate Green v G*yn OB. Cisco <i 
Cat*is) Marring; BroomfeW v Sr Mary s 
College; Old Lflymeram v OU 
Kngam 
ARIHURtAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cup: 
Wrttaans v Etortans Premiet dwiSlDn: 
AJdenharrssB v Carthusians. Btervwods v 
rieptomana: Maiverraans v V/eUtogbunans 
First (Mskn; Aidrtans v Setopnns. 
fraeKs&anovtVesmnsiars. Wytehamets 
« HaseytxF^re 

toimwrow . ~ 

- FOOTBALL 

Nck-oe30 untees staffid 
* denotes aHxdtd natch 

FA Cup 
Third round 
Crystal Paiacfl v Uncom (i2qj- 
'Newcastle v Btacktum ... 
Notts Ctxrty v Manchester Oty ... 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
TTard division 
FiAarn vChestErttfd 112J0) —. 

BelTs Scottish League 
Premier dfcWon 
MatneweSv Hearts.... 

KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES: WerCardlrt 
yCwsws. 
BORD GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier on: Ounda* v Qrt (3.15). 
Monaghn V ShetooumB (230) 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSSt LEAGUE Bmwtohant BU¬ 
NS v Leopards (R01. Chester Jets v 
Matcbestef Gists [em. Doncaster Pen- 
there v Wonjim Beam jSJB; Leicester City 
Ruere v Oerfy Bucks l&Q: Sheffield 
Sharis v London Toners (615). 

RUGSY UNTON 

{ Representative matohes 
1 Wales Youth Uider-J8 

v New Zealand Schools 
latSwHnsaa.2.30).-. 

London Dtastan Schocb 
v Austral Scboote 
(atU3rtrtjrtMfefeh,20J. 

Haineken League 
Second dlvte/on 

Ebbw Vate v South Wales Police (2.30) 

Insurance Cwporation League 
First (fivtefon 
Ganyosen v Sunday’s Wefl (2^05. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premier (fivieion: 
Btadml Bees v Edttughflaceffi 515;; 
Duhan Wasps v Sheffield Steeiem (§30)' 
Kmbaside Seehwte v Cad* Dewb 
(5.45); Mtton KeyneS Ktoga v Fite flyers 
te.isj: Peterborough Prates v Nunn^uu 
Panthers (630): Whteey v Basingstt*fc 
Beam (630) First dhision: BtacMian v 
Teeude ffiXft. ChMmelort v Duntelas 
reaco; Guidtard vPastey (515). Mgdwm v 
TeScrd (B15). SoM v Stougn poi: 
Traflortvlee VBtey (630) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 

Quanertnab 
Kaohleyv Warrington (3 15). 
WtfteswBradlotd(30) . 
Wigan v St Helens (io). 
aones Biter Ctawptoi ship 
First efivision 
SaBotdvSheffiekJ (3.0)___ .. 

Second tftrision 
Batley vBanbw|3.l5). 
Brartey v Rysfate York (3.0) 
Cartetev Huddersfield (2.0) . ... 
HqhWd v SnWcn (3 0) . 
Hull K R v London Bronoos 0.15) . 
Rochdale v Dewsbisy (30)....... 
wffaehausnvHijnsleiE®. 

HOCKEY 
NOTW1CH UNON EASTSUPS1 INDOOR 
LEAGUE (te SpaWngV Old Uuettenans v 
Reetoridge end Wort (1030): Cambridge 
City v Chelmsiord (11301: Crostyt v 
Redbridge and Word (12.t«: Spator^ v 
Old Loughtanfire (1.CB; Crtfityx v Chetms- 
fard ^fi): St AtoanB v SpaUng (240): 
Canraidga Ctfy v Fe^ridgo and non! 
010): Ofa Loughtorvens v St Atoms (4 8) 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: FtreJ 
Ariaian: Chelsea v Arsenal. FuhamwWest 
Hon. Ipswich v Cambndge Utd: MStwaH v 
PDrtsmcwth; Queens Park Bangers * 
Ncrweh, Southend v Layton Onem. wattora 
v GJingham Second ffivtaore: &istol 
Rwws it S*ndcn: Cctoht&er v Bristol Cty. 
Crystal Palace v Reading. Upon v Wyc- 
ombe: Odord Utd v Bounamouth: Wmbo- 
don v Brentford 
SOUTHERN AMATGJR LEAGUE: Bret 
derision: Winchmore Hril v Old Acunans. 
Second dMekm. Kew Association v OU 
Westnvnster Csirens: Lensbisy <i Otd 
Bfomtetans. Old PaitorwnsvLJoyds Bank; 
Old Stananem v PoMechnc. Third dMsion: 
Alleyn OB v It*. Barclays Bar* v Bank ot 
Endand. Brantham v Southgate Olympic 
Old Lyonons w Merton 
SOUTHBW OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Sertor 
One: Pmvtod vWHl «age. Wlan v 
UVssee. Senior Tvro: ComStian Casuete v 
Old Beaioreens. Hale End Athletic v 
Atoar»an UCL Acadenricats v’ Old 
Farktoans 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dMOors 
CW Daws, v Ctephan; OW VWsonens v Old 
Temsonians. Senior first dhriskm: Old 
Titlnans v Latvmer Otd Wc^mglens v 
Bmenot: Shane v Otd Edmoncmrs 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League Under-IB Trophy; inner London v 
Sussex (a Vtonnamsiow 11W: Hentord- 
shrrt v Suttotk 1st Hitchn. 1045). 

HOCKEY 
NASTRO A2ZURRO LEAGUE: Regkmais; 

Taa organs Mtddx/Beris'Bocta and 
Oxon : Rchmgs Park v Sunbury 
NORWICH UNION EAST SUPER INDOOR 
LEAGUE la Spadngl. ReeSnkte and 
McrtvChelrrrsicrd (1201. Cambridge Cilyv 
Si Atoans {1250): Spasdteg v Crasryx 
(140i. O (jcughtanans v CndmskrO 
(230i: St Atoans v Redondge and Had 
13.20). Cambridge Cltv v Spiffing (410). 
C»ostyjrvOLDugf«an«ans{50J. Spatdhgv 
Chdmstccd [5 SO) 
DTZ MIDLAND INDOOR TOURNAMENT 
(at wyn? Forest Gtades Arena. Kidctar- 
rrenEtet) Bariord Toers v Harbome (9 JO): 
Storport v PartiSe (Sa/e) m020|; Swansea 
v Vriungs {Dan) (I I TO/. Firebrands v HuB 
112.0k MenaesWI» Bericra Tgers {12 50): 
East Gnrtstead v Stoupon (1 40): Swansea 
v Harbome (230l: HA v East Gnrsaad 
132D) Bertord tigers v ^vsnsaa J4.10): 
Stoupon v Firebrands (5D): Parree (Sw) v 
East Gnnstead (550). Metweshfli v Iritongs 
(Deni (B 40). Hull v Part*c 17 30). 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGLE: Premite dhrtston: 
Basaigao*e v EtSnbugh (6.0). Carddt v 
We (6 SO)- Hunberetoe v Pesabarojqh 
(545) Mriion hfynes v Dirham (630); 
Nottingham v Bracknea (6301. Sheffield v 
VThrttey (70) Rret rftrbton: Medway v 
Blaciixm (6 0). Stougn v Dumtnes (5.45): 
SuiMon v Pa&ey (5.15): 7eeside v Lee 
Vanoy (630). TeBttd v Chelmstord (7 30). 

DTZ MIDLAND INDOOR TOURNAMENT 
(at Wyre Forest Gtodas Arena. Kidder- 
rtmaer]- Firetrands v Ead Gmaead 
pm MenzeshJ v Swansea (1020). 
Vftngs (Den) v Bariord tigers (11.10); 
Habome v MenzteshJ 1120): Partis (Swe) 
vFoebranas (12.50), Stoupcrlv1*jlJ(l 40). 
Vihims (Den) v Hartaome 1230). FitUt piece 
rtay^ril 1330). Thud-place ptay-oH 1420) 
Fraii5I0) 
NASTRO AZZUERO LEAGLE: Premter 
League CW Kmgsonans v Old 
WaScourtons. 

OTHER SPORT 

DART3. Embassy «wrid chantponshto 
(FrWey Greet)) 
TABLE T&VNtS: Engfcti Open (Thomeby) 
TEfiMS: VamhaB Indoor Troj^ijr 
Women. Fifth rant Area one: itoy v 
Northunbertend: Tennis World VochM- 
brough v Topcpin Derington. Area Yuv. 
Lehentum Norwich v K^taston Priory. 
Lincoln Indoor » Boston, Long Road 
Cambndge v Wafchom AWreton Area 
Utree: BautMxxi 5l Attnns vQuesnswioa 
School: PaWangtey Bromley v Cteorvtwr 
Srermnd Area loir. Madstone v Sutton 
iknor. Area fiwa ffiC v Chris Late Wokrg: 
Canton V Puna Gosling. Queen's CkJt> v 
Eatop Area sac ftoyal Bertehre v Dewd 
Ltoyd Eastooune. 

RUGBY UNION 
Ktck-oA 2.0 unless stated 
intsrnatkxrel match 
Scotland A v ttaty 

(3tMcDtamldPatk, Parth.3 0) ... 

Representative match 
Scottish Schools v Walsh Schools 

(at GoMenecre. EtSnburgh, 2.15).. . 

Courage Clubs Championship 
First dMston 
Bristol v Bath (3.0) . 
Gtoucesl«vWasps(215>-- 
Harlequfts v Sate (3 0) . 
Northampton vLecestm (30) . 
Orrart v Wsei Hartlepool. 

Second division 
London Scoffish v London Irish (2 30). 
Newcastle Goatorth v Waterloo (3.0) 
NotttoghamvFyiOe(30)... 
Saracens v Moseley (215). 
Wskflftetd v Coventry 12 30) . 

ThW dwteton 
BiacWieaih v Morfey. 
Exeriat v Richmond (3.0) . 
Harrogate v Chiton (2.15). 
Ortay v Bedford (2.15) . 
RugtyvRosc»ynPark(30).. 

Fourth division 
Asheans v Reading 1230) ...., - 
Brou^tton Park v Leeds (230) . 
Liverpool St Helens v Rotherham (2.30) 
Plymouth v Havant (2.30). 
Redruth v Aspatna (2 30) . 

fifth dfvtoion north 
Barkers Butts v Stoke (2 30) . 
Ljchiietd v Sheffield (2 30). 
PtestonGvNUrtealonp.iSj . 
Walsall v Kendal (2-30) . 
Whartedate v Btmwtgham Solhull (2.15) 
WmngionPatkvHereford(2G0) .... 
fifth division south 
Barking v Camborne (215). 
Berry HBI v Lydney (2 30). 
London Welsh v Fflgh Wycombe (2301 
Met Pc*ce v Weston-stater-Mare (230) 
SutSxry v Basingstoke (230) . . 
Tabard v North Watsham (230)- 
LONDON: First dhrision: EaBng v 0*d Md- 
Whagritiers. Eton Manor v Cambreiey. 

v G jidksa and Godaiimg: South- 
end v Old CoKerens: Sneattum and 
Croydon v Hartow: Steton and Epsom u 
MarCWone 
SOUTH WEST: First tfwsion: Bamnapte v 
Brtxham. Madcntead v Spcud: Newbiry v 
Shettxme: Satebury v Cmdertgid, Si Ives v 
Gtaucesier OB. Tajrion v Chetenham 
MfiXANDS: FJra dMsion: Bedirorth v 
Worcester Bunon v Derby, learraigton v 
Stafford. Man&fieid v WDtvsrtnmpten. 
Towcestnans v Camp HI Wfesfletgh v 
WhrtehiKh 
NORTH: First dMnon: Bradiord and 
Bboley v Hudderefieid. ajftam C4y u Wea 

ten: Sendai vTtortc Tynediate ^Manchester 
Wigion v HuU lertans. 

Club matches 
Ayr v Kiteiamock. 
Baroughmuir v &ggar . ... 
Ctarkston v PreMon Lodge. 
Cum© v Grangemouth .. 
Dundee H^\SctooiFPv 

Stewarrs Metvrite FP .. 
Gteagow Hrt) KeMnade v 

Gteniothes v Coretcnphine 
HamokvKetso . 
Hdhead-JortanMJ vCarthaQP .... 
Jed-Fareslv Glasgow AcaQs . 
Langhcim v Gala.. 
Le«h AcademicaJs v 

TnrrByAcadamicaffi . 
Melrose v SeNkk. 
North Berwick v Haddington . 
Peebles v Hutchesons'Alo/3tan .. 
Stirling County v Wateonians . 
Wes; of Scotland v 

Ecfinbu^i Wanderers . 
Wigtewnsme v Easi Kitonde . 

Inaurance Corporation League 
first dMsion 
Cork Const v Kackrock CoOege (230) 
Lansdowrte v insfortens (2.30). 
Old WBsfey v St Maty's COVega (2^30) 
Shannon v Young Munster (2 30) .. 

Second division 

Ballymena v Old Behtedere (2.30) .. 
Dolphin v Bangor (230) . 
Malone v Wanderers (2.30) . 
Old Crescent vGreyslones (2 30) . ... 
Terence Colege v 

University Collage Dubln (2J0| ... . 

Heineken League 
first dMsion 

Abertlllery v Treorchv (2.30). 
Cardiff v Swansea (2 30). 
Dunvant v Nealh (230) . 
NewtwdgevPortypnddf230) 
Newport v Bndgfflid (2.30}. 
Pwiiypooi v Uanaffl (230) . 

Second division 
Uandcwery v Aberavon (230). 
Uanharan v Abercynon (2^0). 
Maesteg v Cross Keys (2 30) .. 
Penarth v Bcrtynaer) (2 30. 
Tenby Utd v Narbertri (230) . .. . 
THIRD DIVISION: Aberawn Ouns v 
Gtamorpan Wanderers: Bbckwood v 
Tondu. Blare v Caerphity, Budth Wads v 
Portypcol Unted. Mouniam Ash v Kenfig 
HJ: Tredegar v YstradgynLss 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

tOck-olt 2 0 unless stated 
Regal Trophy 
Quarter-final 

Leeds v Castieford (30). 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dhrision: Dudley Hi v Lenh Miners 
welfare; Egremon v Woabfan- Hemef 
Hempstead v Oofoy Hew«lh v 
Sadcfewwi: West Hii v ArAam. Wigan Si 
PBtrtefcs v MayfieW. 

BASKETBALL 

Budweiser League 
Hemal v Chester (7 30). 
Manchestwv Sheffield f7 30). 
Sunderland v Birmingham (7 301 . . 
Thames VaBsy v Doncaster IB 0) 
Wbrttwrg v Leopards (8 0). 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: MaliB* ntemancnoJ cross- 
cwntiy rocs (Batjsi) 

DARTS: Enbassy worid champiuisHp 
(Fivrtey Green) 
LACROSSE- North ot England League: 
first tfiwsion: Heaon Mersey v Bradman 
and Bedes A. Cheadie v Cw Waconans. 
Tncertey v Sale. Sheffield Sreelws v 
Mwor; StoOport v Poyriron. 

TABLE TENNIS: English Open (Thomaby) 

ifirect from resorts in; 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 

SKI 
CLUB Oik too SBp/rM\ dmp rate. 
Wllt.MIlteBB 49s)Ana41<*Hhm 
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Saturday portrait: George Graham by David Miller 

Inner conflict casts 
dark clouds over 
carefree character 

H_i i iSTHAltONBY STEVg MAfiTtfJ 

A year ago, George Graham, 
the manager of Arsenal, 
was given the freedom of 

the Borough of Islington, one of 
only six people to be thus 
honoured in a quarter of a century. 
Today, as Arsenal prepare to face 
Mill wall in the FA Cup thin! 
round for the second year in 
succession, it will cross the mind of 
Graham, and maybe also his 
directors, how much longer he will 
enjoy the kudos of having been 
given the freedom of Highbury. 

Bom the youngest of six in 1944 
in Bargeddie. Lanarkshire, where 
his lather, Robert, was a steel¬ 
worker at Coatbridge but died 
when he was only three writs old. 
ft has been a worthy rags-to-ridies 
stoiy for Graham. Yet now the 
relative riches and all the success 
he attained as a player and 
subsequently achieved for 
Arsenal, as their manager since 
1986, are clouded with doubt. 

If it were merely the charge that 
his team is boring, never nund its 
six trophies in eight seasons. 
Graham could probably ride that 
with equanimity. The boardroom. 
more sensitive to silverware than 
style, has been content enough on 
that front The doubt runs a 
deeper, more serious vein. 

There has been evidence of 
indiscipline among the players off 
the held, including drunkenness at 
the wheel the absence of self- 
control occasionally being reflect¬ 
ed by events on the field. For a 
manager allegedly so totally in 
charge, the blame must be carried 
along with the acclaim. 

Arsenal are not a brutal team, 
but they are certainly not always 
on the side of the angels, especially 
if thrir FA Cup final against 
Sheffield Wednesday is readied 
from 18 months ago. Arsenal could 
be said to epitomise that disagree¬ 
able credit-card advertisement: 
they take the wait out of wanting. 

Events of recent weeks, how¬ 
ever. have added to the stress on 
Graham's tenure. Paul Merson, 
the international midfield player, 
was exposed not only as a cocaine 
addict, but a heavy, habitual 
drinker. How had Graham re¬ 
mained unaware of this? 

Simultaneously. Arsenal are 

sliding towards a position in 
which relegation, for the first time 
in the club's history, is a possibili¬ 
ty, having only six months ago 
won the Cup Winners' Cup. defeat¬ 
ing Parma in the final, and 
accusations that Graham accepted 
a substantial commission for the 
transfer of John Jensen from 
Denmark are under investigation 
by the FA Premier League. 

Whether or not Millwall. the 
dub with which Graham so prom¬ 
isingly began his managerial 
career in 1982, are defeated today, 
this is not a happy New Year for 
him. The malevolent joke on die 
terraces at Highbury is that the 
dock at one end now has three 
hands: a big hand, a small hand 
and a backhand. 

How did Graham get it wrong, 
when his career carries a cata- 

‘For a manager so 
totally in charge, 
the blame must 
be carried along 
with the acclaim’ 

logue of so much that he got right, 
often with distinction? People are 
driven by the Forces of instinct, of 
education and experience, and in 
these Graham has found a con¬ 
flict: between the instinct of a fine, 
naturally creative player, the edu¬ 
cation of childhood hardship in 
which his mother. Jenny, reared 
six children on a widow’s pension, 
and the experience of the English 
game, in which the borderline 
between morality and expediency, 
both in the laws of the game and 
laws of life; runs an often tortuous, 
uncertain path. 

Somewhere along the unde¬ 
fined. unqualified route by which 
players undergo the metamorpho¬ 
sis into managers, with all the 
responsibility of man-manage¬ 
ment Graham changed from a 
carefree, relaxed personality, first 
to the bar and known to his 
tolleagues as Stroller, into a 
sharper, more calculating and 

withdrawn figure: hypersensitive 
to criticism, yet unwisely brash in 
the conduct of his complicated 
private life, and revealing an 
increasing preference for the more 
physical player who would, in the 
game’s vernacular, deliver. 

Frank Mclintocfc, a former 
Arsenal captain, who roomed with 
Graham when they were players 
in the 1971 team that won the 
League and FA Cup double, 
relates that, at about the time 
Graham became coach with 
Queens Park Rangers in 1980 and 
then manager of Millwall two 
years later, Graham began psy¬ 
chologically to wear a mask; that 
the benign Stroller seemed to melt 
away. This change is reflected in 
Graham’s comments. 

On criticism of Arsenal by 
Trevor Brooking, a former exem¬ 
plary midfield player for England 
and West Ham: “Brooking doesn't 
know what the winning mentality 
is about. He doesn't know what it 
takes to win a championship, he 
was never in a team that won it 1 
won it as player and manager. I 
know what it takes." And on Eric 
Cantona's subtleties with Man¬ 
chester United, the dual champi¬ 
ons: “Cantona is a cry baby when 
the going gets tough." 

Graham'S reluctance to use 
Anders Urn par. a flowing Swedish 
winger — absent from all 17 
matches when Arsenal won both 
domestic cups in 1993 — dismayed 
Arsenal's more discerning sup¬ 
porters. Not all Highbury follow¬ 
ers have the fanatical attitude of 
Nick Hornby, the acclaimed au¬ 
thor of Fever Pitch, who shares 
Graham's obsession with winning 
at almost any cost 

Discussing the kind of midfield 
quality he admires, and having 
foiled to extract the best from 
Thomas. Davis. Rocastle and oth¬ 
ers. Graham particularly praises 
Souness. McMahon. Batty and 
(nee. all players noted for an 
expedient streak. “We're direct," 
Graham claims, as though that 
were sufficient virtue, as though he 
has forgotten his own artistic 
contributions with Aston Villa, 
Chelsea. Arsenal and Manchester 
United. 

The insecurity of his childhood 

Ijp 
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wMt 
he proudly wears as a badge. 
Scottish managers such as he and 
Alex Ferguson are successful, he 
says, because “we’re all working- 
class lads, which toughens you up 
for the real world" Real? It is die 
world in which, to quote Danny 
Blanchflower. its veiy antithesis, 
“you get your retaliation in first”. 

Graham rides the contradiction 
knowingly yet uneasily. “I've nev¬ 
er asked the team to play the long 
ball," he asserts in answer to the- 

boring tag. Yet in the next breath 
he is saying: “Sometimes 1 get 
criticised, but I just keep winning." 

And again: “Despite what some 
people think. I'd like the team to 
play with a bit more flair... we're 
doing some things wrong in 
English football, the demands are 
too great" 

When Arsenal were humbled by 
Benfica in the European Cup three 
seasons ago. Graham admitted 

foolish, naive." The pain- of that 
embarrassment turned bun. as 
similar experiences. did with Sir 
Alf Ramsey and Dan Revie, fur-. 
tfaer down the expedient destruc¬ 
tive road. Now, never mind the six 
trophies, he finds the Arsenal 

menace of toughness, Graham 
may ultimately have made the 
wrong dioice. fix- all his success 

It despite a reputed salaiy hi 
excess of £200,000-a year.'his 
finanrial probity is found wanting, 
some Highbury spectatorswill fed 

Supporters Association calling for doubly betrayed. Peter Hfll-Wbod, 
his head. 

English football is a hard arena, 
sometimes unnecessarily hard, 
where there is no hiding piaoe..In 

afterwards: “['feft inexperienced,- opting for the mask,* for ~tbev handshake.' 

the Arsenal chairman, who has 
sivai Graham so much of a free 
hand, may yet find himself rduc- i 
tanfly needing to sever the 

Time to lighten Warne’s workload I Flirtation with football 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BRISBANE 

SHANE Wame needs a rest 
His friends and mentors say 
as much, even his team-mates 
fear as much, yet the most 
powerful commodity in world 
cricket — and. by definition, 
the most overworked — will 
this week undergo yet more of 
the fravel-practice-play rou¬ 
tine of a trivial one-day event 
instead of taking a break. 

There is a degree of surprise 
here that Wame is in the 
Australia party for tomor¬ 
row’s World Series qualifier 
against Australia A and Tues¬ 
day's game, back in Mel¬ 
bourne. against England. 
Australia are virtually guar¬ 
anteed a place in the finals 
and. through the week, the 
suggestion that he would be 
rested, instructed to take time 
completely away from the 
game, had gathered strength. 

It is not that Wame has 
requested time off. On the 
contrary’, he is anxious to play 
in every game and to bowl 
every available over. Nor is 
there any official admission 
that he is suffering from an 
injury. Indeed, Bob Simpson, 
the Australia coach, gave a 
particularly snappy denial to a 
journalist who questioned him 
on this theme during the 
Sydney Test 

Simpson, however, is no 
longer an Australian selector 
and the noises emanating 
from those who are indicate a 
growing concern that Warned 
shelf-life needs protecting, 
even if his priceless bowling 
shoulder does not 

Errol Alcott, the Australia 
physiotherapist, admits that 
Wame has a problem with his 
shoulder. Terry Jenner. the 
former Test leg-spin bowler 
and a guiding force behind 
Warne’s career, speaks of 
tendinitis. Richie Benaud, 
who knows about shoulder 
injuries from his own. latterly 
painful experience as a wrist- 
spinner, says such injuries 
need either rest or surgery. 

Wame. it appears, has no 
time for either. He has bowled 
164-2 overs in the three Tests, 
not only because he is the best 
of the Australian bowlers, but 
because, without him. it looks 
a limited attack. He has little 
time left for Sheffield Shield 
cricket, but. when he did 
appear for Victoria just 
before Christmas, he wheeled 
through 64 overs. 

The temptation for state and 
national sides fa keep bowling 
Wame is immense, for he will 
win games when others mark 
time. The fact that he ap¬ 
proaches his workload with 
such enthusiasm is another 
disincentive to the cotton-woo I 
treatment. However, an in- 

p w L Pts 
Austria.. 4 4 0 8 
Ausrafca A_ 4 2 2 4 
England.. 3 12 2 
Zimbabwe... . 5 14 2 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: Dec Z. Austrafe bt 
Zimbabwe by 2 wMs (Path). Doc 4: 
Austria A H Zimbabwe by 5 vMs fPenh): 
Dec 6: Aus&afta hi England by 28 runs 
(Sydreyi. Dec 8: Australia bt Zimbabwe by 
84 tws (Hobart). Dec 10: Aisirafta A bi 
Zimbabwe by 7 wWs (Adefcada). Dec 11: 
Aidrafa tM Audraka A by so runs 
(Adelaide). Dec 13: England bt Austra&a A 
by 31 ru» IMetoaunel.uec 15: Zimbabwe 
bt England by 13 nn (Sydney). 

MATCHES TO COME: Today: Engiarv) v 
Zimbabwe (Brisbane). Turnon ow: AtrSrafcJ 
v Austrata A (%nsbane): Jan 10: Australia v 
England (Melbourne). Jan 12: Australia A v 
Engbnd (Sydney 1. Jan 15: fira final 
(Sydney). Jan 17: second final (Mel¬ 
bourne); Jan 19: tfuq final (MeBxnsra) 

creasing number of people in 
the Australian game are be¬ 
ginning to believe that their 
greatest asset will be de¬ 
stroyed unless he is persuaded 
to take the odd mid-season 
holiday. 

Privately, even Wame may 
agree. His appetite for the 
lifestyle seems immense, his 
gregarious personality deal¬ 
ing engagingly with constant 
and irritating attention, but 
his new manager. Austin Rob¬ 
ertson. has not been employed 
so that Wame can adopt a 
lower profile and. for as long 
as he is taking wickets, the 
demands mil continue to rise. 

In South Africa last year, he 
snapped. He did it on the field 

and at the expense of an 
innocent batsman, for which 
he offers heartfelt regrets, but 
his nerves were frayed by the 
fact that his time was never his 
own. even behind his hotel 
door after midnight 

Those in charge of the 
Australia team may soon have 
to say enough is enough. 
When the Ashes series ends, 
the team flies to New Zealand 
for another chaotic fortnight of 
one-day cricket Wame could 
easily miss this dubious treat, 
for he will have little rest on or 
off foe field, when he arrives in 
the Caribbean in March for 
another Test series of long¬ 
term relevance. 

Yesterday, basking in relief 
rather than euphoria after the 
Ashes had been retained, this 
was one of several concerns 
for the Australians. The lack of 
runs for Michael Bevan and 
the lack of wickets for Tim 
May were two more areas 
requiring urgent attention. 

Bevan has been tentative in 
all he has done and his 
technique has been exposed by 
the England seam bowlers. 
He has managed only 81 runs 
in six innings, of which five 
ended in catches by foe 
wicketkeeper or slip cordon. It 
is as worrying a sight for the 
many Yorkshiremen present, 
viewing their new overseas 
player.' as it is for the 
Australians. 

May was a hero on Thurs¬ 
day. for his batting stoicism 
alongside Wame, but in his 
primary function, as one of 
four bowlers, he is in a trough. 
His one wicket of the series 
was taken in his opening spell, 
on the second day of the first 
Test, and. if his captain. Mark 
Taylor, appeared to have lost 
confidence in him in Sydney. 
Mays short and misdirected 
bowling did nothing to make 
him rethink. 

That Bevan has been 
dropped to the A team for 
tomorrows World Series 
match here may have no 
relevance when it comes to the 
next Test, almost three weeks 
hence. However, it has further 
devalued this limited-overs 
event as. farcically. Bevan will 
have played in both games 
involving the two Australian 
teams, but on different sides. 

Victory for foe A team 
tomorrow would make it very 
difficult for England to reach 
the finals, no matter how they 
fared today in their third 
attempt to beat Zimbabwe. 
Whatever the result, the 
chances are that England will 
be having a week off while foe 
finals are played. Michael 
Atherton, encouraged now to 
betieve the Test series can still 
be squared and alert to foe 
increasing anxieties of the 
team leading 2-0. may not 
consider that a bad thing. 

Cork soon in the swing I South Africa triumph 
ALAN WELLS believes his England A 

t team are ready to explode a few myths 
about playing cricket in India after 
their 96-run victory against India 

_ Youth yesterday. 
■ Dominic Cork, the seam bowler, 

defied 80T temperatures to bowl 
unchanged between lunch and tea. 

1 including a burst of three for six 
during his two-hour marathon, to 
breakthe back of the Indian resistance 

- and finish with figures of four for 46. 
Ian Salisbury, the leg spinner, who 

took his match haul to nine for 141 
■ with three more wickets, and Richard 

Sternp, the left-arm spinner, who took 
two for 19, provided the support as 
victory came 27 minutes after tea. 
Wells was delighted with Cork’s 
vaUant effort and the fact dial he 
managed to get enough swing to prove 
effective in Indian conditions. 

Wells said another important lesson 
from his side’s opening first-class 
match was not to accept the traditional 
view of English batsmen struggling 
against Indian spinners and English 
spinners failing to trouble Indian 

batsmen. "To be honest I haven’t so 
far been over-impressed with the way 
their batsmen have gone about play-, 
mg our spinners." Weils said, "and 
it's just a load of rubbish to say 
Englishmen can’t play the spin over 
here." 

India Youth, resuming on 21 for one 
and chasing 2S9 to win. were; at one 
stage, 136 for three and looked capable 
of giving the A team a fright on 3 pitch 
playing a little better than on the 
previous three days, even though Cork 
had made an important early strike by 
having the talented Amol Muzumdar 
caught at second slip in the fifth over. 

The fourth-wicket pair. Jatmder 
Singh and Sridharan Sharath. added 
103. playing with increasing freedom 
before Cork had Singh caught behind 
for 63 with an outswinger. Sharath 
and Samir Dighe, foe Indian side’s 
captain, still looked a danger, but at 
158. foe match swung dramatically 
England's way as three wickets fell in 
successive overs. 

Scoreboard, page 36 

SOUTH Africa became only the 
second team in Test history to win a 
force-match series after losing foe 
opening game when they beat'New 
Zealand by seven wickets in Cape 
Town yesterday. The only previous 
time the feat has been achieved was in 
ISS8. when W. G- Grace led England to 
a 2-1 win over Australia. 

Hansie Cronje, the South Africa 
captain, fittingly struck foe winning 
boundary off Matthew Han. the left- 
arm spinner, after his side had been set 
a victory target of only 88. Gary Kirsten 
and Rudolf Steyn. die opening bats¬ 
men. were dismissed with foe total on 
37 and Daryll Cullinan departed after 
a brisk 28 from 24 bails. However. 
Cronje and John Commins ensured 
there were no more alarms. 

New Zealand had begun foe final 
day 31 runs adrift, on 121 for four, and 
were indebted to Stephen Fleming and 
Simon Douii in being able to set a 
target approaching three figures. 
Fleming was given a remarkable “life" 
when he had scored nine: a vociferous 
appeal for a catch by Cronje at silly 

point resulted in Fleming bring given 
out even though he had not offered a 
shot ami his bat and gloves seemed a 
long way from the bafi. 

Fleming had almost reached the 
pavilion when the South African 
umpire. Barry Lambson, appeared to 
change his mind and recalled the 21- 
year-old. to foe amazement of the 
South African fielders. Fleming went 
on to make 53. 

At the start of the day. New 
Zealand's main hopes had appeared to 
rest with Bryan Young and Shane 
Thomson. Young, however, added 
only nine to his overnight 42 and 
Thomson was run out for 16 in bizarre 
fashion. The all-rounder stretched 
forward to the spin of Clive Eksteen 
and maintained his perfect defensive 
posture for a full five seconds as Cronje 
fielded the ball at silly point and then 
threw down his stumps. The umpires 
used television replays, which shewed 
Thomson to be out by several 
centimetres, to make their derision. 

Scoreboard, page 36 

THIS column, always eager to 
explore that strange country, 
that narrow and most perplex¬ 
ing eootnne where sport and 
literature coexist, brings a 
vital communication on foot¬ 
ball from none other than 
Gabriele D’Annunzio, poet, 
writer, adventurer, proto-fas¬ 
cist and, in 1919. foe dictator of 
Flume. It has just been discov¬ 
ered that D'Annunzio not only 
played football, at least once, 
but also wrote about it to a 
lady professionaly known as 
Barbarrila. mare properly 
known as Elvira Fraternali. 
She played Ippolita in D’An¬ 
nunzio's The Triumph of 
Death. 

The above work, however, is 
not, as far as l know, about 
football. Football, far more 
important ihan foe triumph of 
death, as later observers were 
to point out. is covered in a 
letter "Adored BarbareUa, 
yesterday afternoon, seeking. 
to strike with my wonderfully • 
prehensile foot, foe left one. a 
ball of most excellent leather 
with an English air chamber, 
acquired from Tosti in 
London. I completely failed to 
make contact and fell to earth 
without foe aid of my hands. 
As if the constant threats of my 
creditors were not enough 
without football coming into ft 
as well? How much blood I 
have shed, amore mio! Two of 
my teeth fell ouC Enough, 
enough of ball games!" 

Double sorrow 
What does a footballer do 
when beaten 11-1 in division 
four of the Sheffeas Sunday 
League in Sheffield? Same as 
when he wins IH. of course — 
he goes to foe pub."So. there 
were the defeated Priory 
Lodge Hotel, bottom of the 
league and freshly hammered 
by Groom 93. faking liquid 
solace in their local Steve 
Ellams, the manager, mean¬ 
while got on with loading the 
gear into the team van. a white 
Ford Escort. Then he rejoined 
the players. Alas, he had 
dumped the stuff in the wrong 
Ford Escort Same colour and 
foe key fitted: but someone 
rise's. What's worse, that 
someone drove off and has not 
been seen since. 

Burning love 
As this week’s hero of foe 
week. I salute Andre Risen, a 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

wide receiver with the Atlanta 
Falcons. It seems that Risen 
had some kind of misunder¬ 
standing with his girlfriend, a 
rap singer by the name of lisa 
“Left Eye" Lope. So Lisa set 
fire to his mansion and burnt 
it to the ground. She was 
arrested, pleaded guilty to 
arson, was fined $10,000 and 
sentenced to five years' proba¬ 
tion. There in court, speaking 
on her behalf, was Risen 
himself. The pair hriri hands 
and exchanged as many hugs 
and smiles as a couple reason¬ 
ably could. Rison told the 
judge: “I guarantee you this 
will never happen again." No 
doubt he has only foe one 
mansion. Rison told reporters: 
“It was a great teaming expe- 

'I jost" uiant” to stork- 
3 f-towte \n your 

hcarK 

*.! < i M 

rience.” I wonder what it was 
he learnt. The couple plan to 
marry in the spring. 

Bruno’s regret 
As we sigh for the skills of 
Italian football, so the Italians 
sigh for the peculiarities of our 
own. Pasquak Bruno, of 
Fforentina but about to rejoin 
Lecce, has had trials with 
Manchester City and Crystal 
Palace. Neither came to any¬ 
thing, but Bruno possesses a 
deep romanticism about foe 
English game. “Ill have a 
fatter taste in my mouth 
forever," he said, “f don’t 
know what I would have given 
to have played at least one 

season in the English champ¬ 
ionship. You see that, after 
having had everything, suc¬ 
cesses and disappointments, 
victories and championships, 
one regret remains and only 
one. England!” Bruno's nick¬ 
name in football has always 
been o animat 

Village joy 
Cricket book title of the year so 
fan Of Smittle Spots and 
Sticky Buns: one hundred 
years of villose cricket inM 
Westmorland and North Lon* 
cashire by John Cloister. The 
book, which mixes much re¬ 
search with a leavening of 
humanity; is available at £10 
from Westmorland -Gazette 
Newspapers, 22, Striddand 
Gate. Kendal, Cumbria. LA9 
4NE. It begins in verse, by 
Philip John Glover, one stanza 
of which follows: 

“Whafs happening. Dad?" 
curious passenger enquires. 

“ Village cricket, son ” he 
distantly conspires 

With days from summers 
past, good times, a lost friend. 

Forgotten fours dnd unfin¬ 
ished end. 

Row stopper 
Best reason for cancrilatkm of 
a sporting event the Walton 
Small Boats Head, with more 
than 600 entries, was can¬ 
celled when the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority closed the river 
because of cyanide escaping 
into the River Wye. which 
joins the Thames at Bourne 
End. No rowers were poi¬ 
soned; thousands of fish were. 

Timeout 
Is rugby union the most 
sedentary of all ball games?. 
Denys Sargent, irritated at 
stop-start internationals, took 
a stopwatch to several games 
and writes to tdl me the 
results- During matches last-# 
ing from 83 to 86 minutes, the 
ball was in play for between 26 
and 30 mmutes. That com¬ 
pares with an average 60 
minutes in football. 

i i 
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Were I granted one wish-for 
football in 1995. it would 
be that Ryan Giggs, on 

the cusp of manhood, rediscover 
the genius glimpsed in his youth. 

This is a selfish wish, not 
connected to whether or not 
Manchester United-win or Jose 
their championship, in essence, it is 
die wish to be lifted from one’s seat 
to have the senses engaged by a 
single entertainer and to find proof 
that die British game can still bring 
to “maturity die kind of talent that 
arrives once in a generation. 

Oh. I know football is a team 
game, not a vehicle for the individ¬ 
ual. The best of the best — George 
of that name. Pele. Cruyff, 
Maradona—all had to be a part of 
their trams. Yet genius, a word 
confined to few. crosses fee bound¬ 
aries of any strategy ever devised. 

In England today, we are apt to 
laud Robbie Fbwier, the devastat¬ 
ing. precocious apprentice to Ian 
Rush. He has the simple, precious 

genius of United’s favourite son 
knack of puttingfoe ball in the net. 
Nevertheless, the gifts in Giggs are 
on a rarer plateau. 

Why would someone paid to be 
impartial invest so much hope in a 
player who appears already to have 
had a gilded youth? There are 
youngsters from Old Trafford to 
Jakarta who dream of once dancing 
down the wing in the red ofXJnited. 
Giggs has done that 150 times, has 
scored wondrous goals, has even, 
heaven help us, been elevated to a 
television guru of coaching — just 
at a time when he seems bemused 
by the natural gifts that Sowed so 
effusivelythrough his adotesence. 

Last summer, released from the 
way that Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, treated him almost as a 
protected species, Giggs earned 
more than at any tone in his 
fledgling career. He has adorned 
calendars, glamour shots, duvet 
covers and has had girls on bis arm 
and at his fed. It Is laughable, he 
declared last weekend, to suggest 

ROB 
HUGHES 

Weekend View 

that what he does off the field 
interferes with performances on iL 

He is probably wrong: aU ath¬ 
letes learn that emotions affect the 

f. that growing up. growing 
are part of the process from 

youth to manhood and, if he has 
proved vulnerable, then why ever 
not? Yet Giggs feds his only 
problems have emanated from the 
rash of injuries — ankle, calf and 
wrist, plus a virus — that have 
curtailed his training for several 
months. Perhaps. Perhaps, too. he 
is right to cling to his own 
explanation _ 

However, turn the dock bade in 
September 1991,1 wrote of Giggs, 

then 17: “This wisp of a lad rides 
tackles with devastating speed and 
hypnotic, balance. There is some¬ 
thing remote about Giggs, remote 
in a face that looks old beyond its 
years. Bus (in a match against 
Cambridge United) he suddenly set 
off in pursuit of a pass through the 
centre of the field. 

“With one opponent at his elbow, 
another trailing him two yards 
away, he glided over the next 40 
yards. He never glanced back and 
he touched the ball only (vice to 
maintain its momentum before, a 
stride inside the penalty area, he 
chipped the goalkeeper as if his left 
foot were a golfing iron. From his 

facial expression. Giggs might 
have been peeling oranges.” 

And now'? One week ago. at 
Southampton. I reported: “He has 
struggled all season with injuries 
and sometimes appears barely able 
to remember whai it was like being 
a teen aged phenomenon. In the 
77th minute, the ball came lo him at 
an innocuous rate, he seemed to 
look at it like a stranger. It reared 
up. hit his shin, hobbled out of 
control — oh, where is the genius?" 

In retrospect, there is a pang of 
conscience about publishing such a 
condemning observation, but we 
are entitled to ask what is happen¬ 
ing. for such a player is vital to our 
enjoyment of the game. A Times 
reader, Ron Matthews. 72 years 
young, wrote suggesting that it was 
wrong to cal! Giggs world class. “In 
simple terms. 1 don’t think he can 
play.” Matthews wrote. “His final 
pass is a wild swing of his left foot 
with no vision.” 

The crux of the matter. Ferguson 

came to such a conclusion 15 
months ago and he and his coaches 
began giving him “the technical 
work he needs” The belief Was that 
the boyhood indulgences, the fanta¬ 
sies with which Giggs played so 
thrillingly. had to be worked on. 
They seemed to suggest training 
could induce vision. 

Oh dear. The efforts to bring the 
fantasy of Giggs into a man's world 
have, so far. done nothing to 
enhance him. The essence, I 
believe, lay in his innocence and 
was so worthwhile in itself that it is 
a pity those in charge did not 
attempt to maintain the child as 
long as possible. 

Perhaps that has gone — and so. 
too. has talk of AC Milan, or 
anybody, offering £10 million for 
“the boy” — but. in 1995.1 long to 
hear George Best be given cause to 
repeat what he said two years ago: 
“Giggs does things for his team 
that nobody else in the game can 
match." Giggs: blessed with rare gifts 

Illustrious third-round visitors offer possible glimpse of the future 

Fry relishes taste of big days to come 
F By Peter Ball 

FOR most second division 
dubs, a visit from Liverpool in 
the third round of the FA Cup 
is a dream come true. For 
Barry Fry, Birmingham City's 
ebullient manager, this after¬ 
noon's match at St Andrew's is 
even more important as a taste 
of things to come. 

“I said when 1 came here 
that this couW be one of the six 
top dubs in the country.” Fry 
said. "Rtople laughed, but 
even I didn't realise how big a 
club it is." 

If that sounded an idle boast 
at the time, Birmingham are 
beginning to look the part The 
second city's second dub, one 
of the oldest in the country, 
has been me of the great 
under-achievers in British 
football — a framed, carpet 
celebrating one of only two 
trophies in 120 years, the 
Ley land Daf Trophy victory in 
199L tells its own story—and, 
for many years, St Andrew^ 
was a monument to decay. 

Now, though, an impressive 
new ground is rising from the 
shell of the old and the players 
are filling it Last season, as 
they struggled unsuccessfully 

U against megation, Birming¬ 
ham had a higher avenge 
gate toan Blackburn Rovers- 
This season, fo/ey have lost " 
only one game, to. Blackbum 
Rovers, in the last 29 and lead 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League secondjdivision.- The 
hunger Tor success among 
their supporters after long - 
years in. Aston Villa’s shadow 
is almost tangible .and they 
have flocked through-the 
tumstflesf. 

“We got 17,000 for ah Auto 
Windscreens Trophy game to 
watch Gillingham.” Fry said. 
“Iheyve had a tot of empty . 
promises here over foe years • 
—seven managers in tenyears. 
and boardroom upheavals." 
Two of then last three crowds 
have been over 20,000. and 
today's match is a 26,000 sell¬ 
out. “We could have sold it 
three tunes over,” Fry said... 

Fry is enjoying every mo¬ 
ment As he juggled prepara¬ 
tions for Liverpool with a 
series erf press interviews and 
a search for four players to 
accompany him to foe London 
branch of the supporters’dub 
annual dinner, he was in his 
dement 

As a manager, be has 
always lived life on a roller- 
coaster of success and emo¬ 
tion. His rows with Stan 
Flashman, his chairman at 

Fry hopes Birmingham can cap their recent outstanding run with victory over Liverpool this afternoon. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Barnet, were legendary; even 
at Birmingham, his relation¬ 
ship with David Sullivan, the 
owner-publisher, and Karren 
Brady, the managing director, 
has had its torrid moments, 
Sullivan interfering In trans¬ 
fer business that many longer- 
serving: chairmen would 
hesitate over. However, Fry 
takes it in his stride. “I Ye told 
him I think that's totally 
wrong,” Fiy said. “If he’s got 
the money, be should let me 
waste it" 

The only surprise was that it 
tookFry so long to be appoint¬ 
ed at a big dub. Even when he 
arrived at Birmingham, 
things did not go well at first 
Twelve months ago, instead of 

bemg foe underdogs faring 
Liverpool, they were foe big 
guns faring Kidderminster 
Harriers — and lost A huge 
turnover of players did not 
help as Fry wheeled and 
dealed and Birmingham went 
three months without • _ 
winning a game. 

“I made mistakes.” 
Fry confessed. “I was 
buying players for foe 
future, when 1 should _ 
have bought for foe 
present hut I thought I had 
too marry short-term players 
here already. By foe time I got 
it right it was too late. I 
boobed." 

By foe end of foe season, 
though, they were dearly too 

the first division, even 
though they did lose their 
place at that level, and an 
immediate return looked a 
formality. Initially this season. 
they struggled and suddenly 

‘Even I didn’t realise how 
big a club Birmingham is* 

mutterings from above about 
Fry’s position began to be 
heard. Fry was unperturbed 
and the tide turned. 

“We’ve only conceded four 
goals in the last IS games, we 
went nine games without con¬ 

ceding a goal and we’ve got 
the best defensive record in the 
whole of the country," be said. 
“The defensive record is all 
down to Edwin Stein [assis¬ 
tant manager!," Fry said- “He 
coaches the defence. 1 

wouldn’t know a de¬ 
fender if I saw one." 
He did, however, 
know enough to make 
the goalkeeper, lan 

_ Bennett, his first pur¬ 
chase. “When 1 got 

here, I had £350,000 to spend 
and I blew it rat him in the first 
week," he recalled. 

“Blew it" is hardly the right 
phrase: Bennett, who has been 
watched by scouts from Liver¬ 
pool and Nottingham Forest, 

has been outstanding, break¬ 
ing the dub record for dean 
sheets with that nine-match 
sequence. 

Bennett was not Fry’s only 
successful buy: Jos£ Domin¬ 
guez. the Portugal Under-21 
international from Benfica; 
Liam Daish, the Ireland B 
international, from Cam¬ 
bridge, who has already at¬ 
tracted offers of £13 million: 
and Ricky Otto and Gary 
Poole, from Southend, are all 
commanding attention. 

Clean sheets are only pan of 
foe story. As would be expect¬ 
ed from a side managed by 
Fry. Birmingham are the lead¬ 
ing scorers in the second 
division. Liverpool be warned. 

Third-round record 
ova-test ten years 
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ftxtsmoutfi.......... 
OPR.... 

-- 
Scarborough_ 
ShB»»wT._ 
aafewuw.... 
Sadurnpon..... 

_ 
Stoke...... 
ftadertend__ 
Swansea™-._ 
S*tdOn._ 
TefflSrihsm.. 
Tianmefe..—... 
Wabafl_ 

w 
1 
8 
7 
O 
7 
2 

. 6 
4 
3 
2 
0 
1 
2 
2 
4 
7 
1 
4 
2 
4 
0 

. 8 
1 
4 
6 
5 
2 
0 
B 
7 
6 

10 
t 
0 
4 
6 
6 
B 
6 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
0 
9 
7 
6 
t 
3 
4 
2 
5 
6 
1 
T 

Wear Hem-- 
WfcnbWon... 
WohwtiampKxi-1- 
WratfiBin--- 
Wycombe--si-.- 
Premiership dubs 
The best 

Manchester .Utd, 
Staff Wod 
West Ham- 
Arsenal...-..-v 
Barton-— 
Norwich. 
Aston VBte-a.. 
Chefcea-—:—.. 
VAmbtedon--- 

W 
10 
.9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
7 
.7 
7. 

The worst 

Pataca.. 

Covertly.. 
OPR;-... 
Leeds---- 

Bidsleigh League dubs 
The best 

Luton.-—-- 
StefflBtiUM- 

.W 
7 
7 
7 
B- 
6 MBwt* ;--—- 

Watford-— 

Ftoor records" 
Watford ham not surtuad the third 
muidki Bach otme test tour years rfw 

lea two <hW 
rouidlles. • 

and Wycombe are toe 
orty Endsidgh league dubs In toe draw 
who have never reached the touto 
rand 
Tranmare have only passed toe toed 
rouid sfcc times and toe iouto round 
once. 

Non-league records - 

Altrincham have beaten more league 
teams than any other non-league side 
(1& inducing Wigan this season). 
Enfield have beaten 10, induing 
Cartfff and Torquay this seasat 
Marimfe last visit to IhetoW round was 
in 1983, when tfw lost 5-1 to Totten¬ 
ham As Great Maifow. they vwm one of 
the founding members c# toe original 
competition to 1871 and are toe. only 
dubtohave ptoywJtothe cup every year 
shea its inception TWs season they 
have beaten OstfonKWied and WoWng. 
This Is Ayteebury’s apt»arance to 
toe third round ater wins over Nm^wit 
QaW) and Kingsiortan. 

Leaguev non-teague 
Tottenham taw never been beaten by 
norriaague opposition dnee toe com- 
petition ubs revised In 1925. 
Queens Park Rangers have been 
defeated lour th*s irrtoat period — ty 
GuKtord, Margate, Walthamstow Ave¬ 
nue and Hereford. _ 
Leicester have lost once etna 1925, in 
a raptay agatoet Hartow Town In 1980. 
Swindon few been defeated five times 
- by 8oUhal, Hastings, tottering. 
Tooting and Mfctem end Daganhanv 

Historical problems 
Covertly have lost tome and won 
one a1 thdr five FA Cup ties ags 
West Bromwich Albion. ’ . 
Grimsby beat Norwich to thftf only 
previous encounter h the oortMtUoa 
Luton traS Bristol Rovers 2-1 after three 

^ta^SdtiertWolvethfflnptonWaid- 
erecs in theft1 only meeting to toe atp. 

Historical favours 
Everton have beaten Derty seven times 
to thfifr 10 cup meeSigs. 
Birmingham meet liverpool for the 
Bfeto ifcna today bavtog lost lour and won 
one of tfaair previous tea. 

Julian Desborough 

Cup filled with heady brew 
DREAMS and fantasies ful¬ 
filled, fears and nightmares 
realised. The FA Cup third 
round provides all in equal 
measure and, this afternoon, 
bricklayers, carpenters and 
electricians share centre stage 
with world-wise yet wary full¬ 
time professionals in the an¬ 
nual ritual of slaughter and 
surprise. It is a heady mix. 

The non-league fraternity,, 
which began its quest for 
national recognition during 
the preliminary round in Au¬ 
gust now has only four survi¬ 
vors ^—Altrincham, of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference, and En¬ 
field. Aylesbury. United and 
Maricw, from foe Diadora 
League premier division. It is 
foe first time foe Diadora has 
hada threepronged attack in 
foe last 64 of the competition. 

Altrincham might share foe 
non-league record, with Yeovil 
Town, of 16 league scalps in 
foe Cup. but only foe supreme 
optimist would bet on John 
King’s side toppling Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur at White Hart 
Lane. History suggests they 
might force a replay — in foe 
1978-79 season, they drew 1-1 
in north London before losing 
343 at Maine Road — but. 
Tottenham's new-found resil¬ 
ience under Gerry Francis 
should prove derisive. 

By Russell Kempson 

At least Altrincham have a 
game to go to, which looked 
unlikely when foe balls came 
out of the third-round bag last 
month. At foe tune, Totten¬ 
ham were excluded from the 
third-round draw, by the Foot¬ 
ball Association, and it was 
only after the persistence of 
Alan Sugar, foe Tottenham 
chairman, and on the 
recommedation of an indepen¬ 
dent arbitration panel that 
they were reinstated. 

King, who played in the 1979 
meeting, will probably chose 
Andy Rad. the brother of 
Nkky Reid, the former 
Manchester City and Black- 

Popescu: doubtful 

bum Rovers utility player, for 
his most important role — foe 
marking of Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann. Francis will have 
Nicky Barmby available 
again after injury, but 
Gheorghe Popescu, who 
scored in foe 1-0 win over 
Arsenal on Monday, is doubt¬ 
ful with flu. 

Marlow travel to Swindon 
Town, of the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, and 
Aylesbury take on Queens 
Park Rangers, from the FA 
Carling Premiership, at Loftus 
Road. The tie was switched 
from their Buckingham Rond 
ground on police advice. En¬ 
field are on duty at Leicester 
City, who are bottom of foe 
Premiership, and must do 
without Gaiy Abbott, their 
leading scorer, with 23 goals 
this season. Had Enfield’s 
league game with Grays Ath¬ 
letic gone ahead on Monday. 
Abbott would have served his 
ban and been free to play. 

George Borg, foe Enfield 
manager, still fancies his 
chances of lauding over a 
great day for foe part-timers, 
foe greatest since Sutton Uni¬ 
ted beat Coventry City 2-1 in 
1989. “We’ve coped without 
Gary before and well do it 
again,” Borg said- “As long as 
we don’t freeze on foe day.” 

Players pay for 
excesses of 

festive season 
The heavy physical demands of the congested 

Christmas programme exact a high toll in 

terms of injuries. Andrew Longmore reports 

The marathon of the 
league turns to the 
sprint of the FA Cup 

today, but players faring their 
fifth game in 13 days could be 
forgiven for not knowing the 
difference. Or really caring 
about iL As the casualty list 
below shows, more than 60 
players in FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership squads cannot raise 
a jog, never mind complete a 
sprint or a marathon. The last 
week has been spent counting 
foe physical cost of Christmas. 

On what should be one of 
foe showpiece Saturdays of 
the season, an estimated £20 
million worth of talent will be 
unavailable for selection 
because of injury and several 
million more wfll be playing 
on through the aches and 
pains that are the footballer’s 
lot in mid-winter. For all the 
magic of foe Cup. the last 
thing the afflicted need is a 
hiding-to-nothing away day to 
Walsall (Leeds), Wycombe 
(West Ham United). Wrex¬ 
ham (Ipswich Town). Barns¬ 
ley (Aston Villa). Birmingham 
(Liverpool), Grimsby (Nor¬ 
wich City) or Gillingham 
(Sheffield Wednesday). 

At the dubs, the real hero of 
the hour is the hard-pressed 
physiotherapist, asked to 
patch up his players one more 
time and balance the short¬ 
term need to field the best side 
against foe dangers of long¬ 
term injury. “Ask any physio 
at any dub at this time of 
year." John Hazdden, the 
physio at Nottingham Forest, 
said. “They will all say foe 
same, lfs a nightmare.” He 
tites foe case of a player at 
Forest who is dearly not fit, 
yet keeps playing because he 
wants to and because foe team 
needs him. 

“Three or four days* com¬ 
plete rest would probably put 
it right, but we don’t have that 
time at the moment so you 
take a calculated risk every 
time that he wifl not get 
seriously injured. In the end. 
you just have to cross your 
fingers.” Hazdden added. Or 
resort to foe needle, a particu¬ 
lar temptation for physios at 
dubs with smaller squads and 
more desperate managers. “At 
Bradford, my last dub, Christ¬ 
mas was hell” Steve Foster, 
foe Blackburn Rovers physio, 
said. ”1 had to use so many 
painkilling injections to keep 
them goin& foe players were 
more tike pincushions." 

For the players, the equa¬ 
tion is simple enough. Every 
game played without ade¬ 
quate time for recovery in¬ 
creases foe probability of 
injury. “If a player is fit and 
fresh, he wfll take three strides 
to get to a baR” Dave Bing¬ 
ham. the physio at Ipswich, 
said. “If he is tired, he win 
take two and stretch, his 
weight will not be behind foe 
ball be might be slightly late 
with foe challenge and so he is 
more likely to get injured." 

Physios expect contact inju¬ 
ries. breaks and bruises. They 
hate foe avoidable injuries 

caused by fatigue, the pulled 
hamstrings and proverbial 
groin strains. “It’s like a car 
the more you thrash it foe 
more likely it is to break 
down. There are no extra 
games now than, say, 20 or 30 
years ago. but foe pace is 
quicker and players come off 
more exhausted," Bob Ward, 
of Chelsea, said. 

Not all dubs have been hit 
as badly as Ipswich or 
Manchester City, foe dubs 
with foe longest sick-lists. 
Perhaps because a game 
missed could cost a place in a 
rampant team, Blackburn 
survived Christinas without 
further injuries. Batty and 
Gallacher were already ruled 
out 

Some physios believe that 
outdated training methods 
are contributing to the in¬ 
crease in injuries. At Queens 
Park Rangers, Ray Wilkins 
has used his experience in 
Italy and put more emphasis 
on keeping his players fresh, 
shortening training sessions 
from 2h hours to 90 minutes 
and cutting down on the 
running and shooting exer¬ 
cises that can lead to pelvic 
injury, the curse of foe mod¬ 
ern footballer. 

“Most injuries now are not 
contact, they are overuse, so 
the best thing is to stretch and 
rest, not to take them out and 
run them ragged." Brian Mor¬ 
ris. at Queens Park Rangers, 
said. "If you over-condition 
the players, you wfll get 
problems. We have to become 
more intellectual in our ap¬ 
proach. review our training 
methods more often and give 
foe players more information 
so that they look after them¬ 
selves 24 hours of every day.” In Italy. Spain and 

Germany, Christmas is a 
time for players to rest in 

Britain, it is a test of machis¬ 
mo and a time to cash in—but 
bow much longer wifl specta¬ 
tors be prepared to pay £20 a 
seat to watch depleted first 
teams playing substandard 
football on bad pitches? The 
predominance of 00 draws in 
foe second round of games 
after Christmas told its own 
story, while even dub chair¬ 
men will work out shortly that 
players costing £3 million are 
assets worth rather more in 
foe long term than the extra 
few thousand on a bank 
holiday gate. 

The introduction of foe 
lntertoto Cup by Uefa, a 
summer tournament for 64 
European teams with the 
prize of places in Europe for 
foe four semi-finalists, should 
concentrate minds on foe mad 
dutter of the domestic pro¬ 
gramme. The alternative 
would seem to be a spiral of 
overplaying, prompting more 
injuries, shorter careers, big¬ 
ger transfer fees and higher 
wages. If anyone is in any 
doubt they should ask foe 
people who have to pick up 
the pieces and put them back 
together again. 

premiership casualty list 
Fist team players ato msseo games ww CfirtsJmas or wfv a/B sffi nfaeo 

ARSENAL A Adams, E McGoWfttk. 
ASTON VILA: nona. 
HACKBMN ROVERS: D Bony. K Galactar. 
CHELSEA: S Mhto, D Vfee. 0 Hopkn. 
COVENTRY CITY: D OitoTn. D Bus a, B Bomws. S Robson, L Hire!. 
CRYSTAL PALACE: J Salako, S Rodger. 
EVERTON" G AWaH 
IPSWICH TOWN: M Stockwsti, w Thompson, I Marshall. S MBon, j Wark. 

Gittfltons, P Mcagan. S 5«' 
LBCESIBtCfTY: JJoadwn, SI 
LEEDS LMfTED: A Congo. 
LIVERPOOL J Moby. 
MANCHESTER CTTr: K Cone, A Colon, RI 
MANCHESTER UNITED; P PfflKer, P 

C Caspar, B Thomtey. 
NEWCASTLE UNTTH3. P Albert, M ABen, S Sollare 
NORWICH CTTY: 8 Gunn. M Bowen, I BuHerworth. K O'Neill A Johnson. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: L Bohinen. J Lee. R Rosario, D PWBps, C Cooper 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS: none. 
SH&HHU WEDNESDAY: D HDrsL A Stolon. R Jcnec. 
SOUTHAMPTON: S Charter. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR N Bamttjy. 
WEST HAM UNfTH% D Hutchison 
WIMBLEDON: A Thom, D HoKtevwrtfi, 0 Leonftadsen. 

l,AHffl.NQunn.MVonk. 
I, p ires. A Kancheiste, L Shape. 
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Leeds look forward to signing Yeboah 

Dowie on the move 

By Peter Ball 
and Russell Kemfson 

LEEDS United's search for a striker 
is expected to end tomorrow with 
the signing of Anthony Yeboah from 
Eintracht Frankfurt. The Ghana 
international spent yesterday in 
Leeds before returning to Frankfurt 
to consider the deal. 

"There are one or two things to 
think about but Leeds are my 
favourite English club and I hope I 
will sign for them." he said. Leeds 
are confident or the move going 
ahead. "We are 99 per cent certain 
he will sign." Bill Fbtherby. the 
managing director, said 

Yeboah has played for Eintracht 
for four years and scored 18 goals in 
21 appearances for the Bundesliga 
dub last season. However, at 30. it 
will be interesting to see how well 

he adapts to the pace and constant 
challenge of English football. 

If Yeboah signs he will be the 
second of the three Eintracht play¬ 
ers suspended for refusing to take 
pan in extra training to come to 
England following the trail laid by 
Maurizio Gaudino, the Germany 
international, to Manchester City. 

Southampton were also active in 
the transfer market yesterday, when 
they signed NeO Shippertey, 20, the 
Chelsea forward for a dub record 
l\2 million. Southampton will, 
initially, pay £750,000, with the fee 
rising when he has played an 
undisclosed number of matches. 

"Ne3 has a good all-round game 
and excellent positional sense," 
Alan Ball, the Southampton manag¬ 
er. said "I have the people to give 
him the ammunition to score goals 
and im certain he will blossom. He 

has great potential and I’m looking 
forward to helping him become as 
good as he wants to b& He is naw 
the No I centre forward here." 

Shipperiey, like Ball, anticipates 
good tunes ahead for the partner¬ 
ship with Matthew Le Tissier, 
Southampton's leading goalsoorer 
and arch pfaymaker. "Matt is an 
exceptional player," Shipperiey 
said. "If 1 can get into the gaps, hell 
get the ball to me. I can’t wait to start 
playing alongside him." 

The arrival of Shipperiey coincid¬ 
ed with the departure of lain Dowie, 
whose six-month contract dispute al 
The Dell was finally concluded 
when be joined Crystal Palace for 
£400.000. However, like Shipp¬ 
eriey, die Northern Ireland striker 
win not play in the FA Cup third 
round. Southampton's new boy was 
not signed in time for the tie at home 

to Southend United today, while 
their old bqy is cup-tied for die 
match against Lincoln City 
tomorrow. 

Alan Smith, the Palace manager, 
is in desperate need of firepower ~ 
his side has not scored in nine 
successive FA QulingPremierahip 
matches — and was equally mysti¬ 
fied over reports of a £4 million bid 
by Newcastle United for Chris 
Armstrong, the Palace forward. "I 
cant speak for my chairman [Ron. 
N cades] but t know nothing about 
it," Smith said. "Armstrong is still 
vital to our needs to get away from 
the relegation area." 

It was not all bright and breezy 
for Ball yesterday, as he was 
charged by the Football Association 

Keith Cooper, the referee, from 
ftmlypridd, banished Ball to a seat 

in the stands during Southampton's 
2-2 draw at Queens Pari; Rangers 
oti December 28 after he had argued 
with a linesman. 

Hie FA has charged Ball with 
misconduct after studying the re¬ 
ports of the officials, and-he could 
Sue a touchliite suspension if found 
guilty. He has been in trouble wilh 
nffy|als on three previous occa¬ 
sions. and was banned from the 
toudiline for a month in 1986. 

Aston Villa yesterday agreed to 
pay £2.9 million for Tommy John¬ 
son and Gary Charles, of Derby 
County. Brian little, the V31a 
manager, concluded three weeks of 
negotiations with Derby when he 
increased his initial offer by 
£500.000. 

Johnson, 23, a forward, and 
Charles, 24, a foil back, were 
expected to sign last night after 

farther talks. Mark McGhee,' _fhe 
Leicester Gty manager, also made 
his first signing far Iris new dub 
when he compiled'tito transfer of 
Jamfe Lawrence, 24, a winger, from 
Doncaster Rovers for £375X100. .. 

ftfer Shilton, the Hymouth Ar- 
gyte manager, has threatened to sue 
foe Endskagh Insurance League 
second division dub after he was 
suspended, on foil pay, and told to 
stay away from Home Pari; on 
Wednesday. He had foiled to pay a 
£50.000 tax demand. However. 
Shilton's solicitors claim Plymouth's 
actions are in breach of his contract 
and have asked for him to be 
reinstated. 

Festive price, page 39 
. Buoyant Fry, page 39 

Obituary, page 19 

Prospects 
improve 

for resolute 
Mansell 

Oliver Holt witnesses the support of an army 

of followers as the former world champion 

is linked with both McLaren and Benetton 

THE wailing of tongues and 
gnashing of teeth, the bewil¬ 
derment of a generation of 
motor-raring supporters, who, 
for years, had been swept 
along on a tide of Mansell 
mania, came to an abrupt and 
happy halt yesterday. Then- 
hero may have been spurned 
by the Williams Formula One 
team, but, yesterday, amid foe 
adoration of Jus followers, he 
came out fighting. 

Since Williams confirmed 
on Tuesday that David 
Coulthard would partner Da¬ 
mon Hill in foe team next 
season, Mansell has main¬ 
tained a dignified silence, save 
for issuing a brief statement 
congratulating foe young Scot, 
thanking Williams for past 
collaborations and remaining 
enigmatic about his future. 

He was just regrouping, 
gathering himself for foe fight 
ahead. He leapt up off foe 
canvas yesterday, strutting 
around a stage at die National 
Exhibition Centre outside 
Birmingham, exhorting a 
compliant crowd at the 
Autcrsport International show 
to tell him who he should drive 
for next year. 

“McLaren," they yelled in 
unison. 

Mansell’s chances of land¬ 
ing a top drive in Fbrmula 
One next season certainly 
appear to be increasing by foe 
day, to the point where it is 
now a probability rather than 
a possibility. McLaren is. in¬ 
deed. a strong likelihood and 

Leg injury 
fateful 

for Graf 
STEFFI GRAF wffl be 
unable to defend her Aus¬ 
tralian Open women's ten¬ 
nis tide (Stuart Junes 
writes). She injured a caff 
muscle during training in 
Florida and announced 
yesterday that sbe had no 
choke but to withdraw 
from foe tournament, 
winch begins in Mel¬ 
bourne in ten days’ time. 

It completes a miser¬ 
able sequence of injuries 
for foe world No 1. A back 
problem that troubled her 
persistently was aggravat¬ 
ed during her defeat in 
foe final of the US Open 
against Arantxa S&nchez 
Vfcario and die was beat¬ 
en in foe opening round 
of foe Virginia Slims 
championship in New 
York in November. 

Graf said: "It's not foe 
way I wanted to start 1995. 
Ifs very frustrating. I had 
got rid of my bade pain, 
faptf do a lot of stretching. 
Maybe I tried to do a little 
too much. Time away 
bom the game this au¬ 
tumn made me realise 
how mndi * missed it l 
coaid certainly see myself 
-laying another five yeare 
SHeoaM get over this 

injury-’' 

negotiations with Ron Dennis, 
the team’s managing director, 
have begun already. 

Dennis said on Thursday 
night that he would announce 
whether Mansell or foe 
present incumbent, Martin 
Brundle, would partner Mika 
Hakkmai next season, but 
sources close to die 1992 world 
champion insisted last night 
that intensive discussions 
were also underway to pair 
Mansell with Michael 
Schumacher in a Benetton 
“dream team" Johnny Her¬ 
bert who everyone presumes 
will get foe job, would then be 
forced back to Ligier. 

Whatever happens, it seems 
that rejection by Williams has 
not dulled Mansell’S competi¬ 
tive desire or pushed him 
towards the option that his 
supporters feared most retire¬ 
ment “That is not a word in 
my vocabulary at the mo¬ 
ment" Mansell said yester¬ 
day, minutes before he danced 
onto tire stage, spraying cham¬ 
pagne over his audience. 

“The fire is still burning as 
strongly as ever,” he told 
them. “You give me the 
strength and will to cany on. 
While I have your support, I 
will always try to continue 
raring. Just seeing you all here 
gels everything straight in my 
mind." 

Some mock Mansell for his 
affection for his supporters, 
but even the sceptics were 
impressed yesterday with the 
way he worked the crowd and 

• 

Mansell mania breaks out at Birmingham’s NEC yesterday as supporters surround their Formula One idol hoping for an autograph. 

the motivation that they, in 
turn, give him is undeniable. 
The reception he received is 
likely to spur him on in his 
quest for a seat in Formula 
One next season. 

Bemie Ecclestone, the 
supremo of Formula One. is 
also likely to be pressuring 
Dennis to take Mansell and 
Mercedes, McLaren’s new en¬ 
gine partner, may help to pay 
his salary if they see him as a 
valuable figurehead for the 

high-profile stage of their re¬ 
turn to Formula One. 

From the stage, Mansell 
was led through the throng to 
open an exhibition featuring 
grand prix cars throughout 
the last four decades. He sat 
on an ttid Lotus, no doubt with 
the thought of his Formula 
One beginnings flickering 
through his mind, the desire 
for future glories stfll intact 

“For the first time for years 
and years. I had a proper 

holiday this Christmas," he 
said, “but after a few days, I 
was already missing foe com¬ 
petitive edge. We will still have 
to be a little patient before we 
know what is happening next 
year. I would not necessarily 
have to drive for a team 
capable of winning foe 
championship. Potential and 
commitment — that would 
make up for a lot 

"I am open-minded about 
the future. I am not short of 

opportunities in a number of 
categories, including Formula 
One. The focus still has to be 
grand prix raring because I 
came back for foe last three 
races of last season and got 
good results. You do not 
change your focus after that ” 

Then he turned to the crowd 
again. "Do you want me to 
keep raring?" he asked. “Yes," 
they roared. "Go and tell Ron 
Dennis," he said. Mansell’s 
comeback had begun. 

Wales recall Jones for Paris match 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

RUGBY union purists, both in 
and outside Wales, received a 
seasonal gift from foe Wales 
selectors yesterday: Robert 
Jones, the scrum half capped 
48 tunes between 1986 and last 
year, was restored to the side 
that will begin its defence of 
the five nations* championship 
against France in Paris on 
January 21. 

Jones. 29 and one of four 
changes from the XV which 
lost to South Africa in Novem¬ 
ber. has beet the subject of 
contention over the last two 
years. In fact, ever since the 
Wales management appeared 
to prefer foe direct, physical 
skills of Rupert Moon. Llanel¬ 
li's English convert, to foe 
more rounded game of foe 
Swansea player. 

Two factors determined 
Jones* recall: first the strong 
set-piece game played by 
Wales against the South Afri¬ 
cans; second, Jones’s own 
showing when he captained 
the Barbarians to victory over 
foe touring side in Dublin a 
week later. "Robert demon¬ 
strated in that game how good 
he can be." Alan Davies, the 
Wales coach, said yesterday. 

Same would argue that 
Wales, for all their success in 
the championship last year 
and their qualification for foe 
World Cup, have npwterf 
Jones's qualities for some 

time. Even though his experi¬ 
ence includes two tours for the 
British Isles, he has played 
only twice in Wales's last 20 
games; mast recently, against 
Portugal in Lisbon last May. 

"t was hoping to get the nod, 
but 1 wasn't particularly confi¬ 
dent," Jones said. “When the 
call came through. I was as 
delighted as I have ever been. I 
wanted the opportunity to play 
World Cup rugby thus sum¬ 
mer and now I have been 
given it" 

Indeed, scrum half was the 
position that occasioned die 
greatest consideration, as it is 
an area of genuine strength in 
depth for Wales. “The debate 
became quite academic in a 
rugby sense.” Davies said, 
“because we also have Paul 
John playing outstanding rug¬ 
by for his dub, but we feet he 
has more to learn compared 
with Robert and Rupert. Inter¬ 
national rugby is about experi¬ 
ence and temperament and 
not simply technique, which 

can easily break down under 
foe pressure." 

Even though Wales have 
been hit badly by injuries this 
season, on top of the loss to 
rugby league last year of Scott 
Gibbs and Scott QumneQ, 
they have been aide to call 
upon experience, which will 
stand diem in good stead 
against die French, whose 
team will be selected in Tou¬ 
louse tonight Emyr Lewis, 
Hemi Taylor and Steve Wfi- 
liams could not be considered 

for foe Wales back row, but 
the restoration of Phil Davies 
at No 8 for bis first interna¬ 
tional for three years, with 
Stuart Davies at blind-side 
flanker, adds a hard edge to 
the pack. . . 

Phil Davies, Wales's most- 
capped forward with 44, has 
played 17 games at feck. 25 as 
a No 8 and two cm foe flank, 
and Robot Norster, foe Wales 
manager, recalled Iris Stal¬ 
ing game when he moved to 
the back row in Pans two 
years ago, after injury to 
Lewis. The likelihood is that 
Wales will use Davies’s 
fineout skills at foe front'and 
move Gareth Llewellyn 
around, leaving Ritchie Col¬ 
lins to mop up the pieces with 
Stuart Davies, who was last 
capped against Japan in 1993. 

Injury has also removed 
Mike Rayer, leuan Evans and 
Nigel Davies, but Nigd 
Walker reclaims his place on 
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Robert Jones, left, and Stuart Davies at the Anns Pari; yesterday. 

□ Philip Browne, 33, a former 
rowing mternatkxtal. will be 
the nod secretary of the Irish 
Rugby Football Union. 
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Listen to this. “The idea of doing it 
for another ten years would fill me 
with total and complete horror. 
Every day is a misery. I hate it, and 
I hate getting up at 6.20." What 

could Uias Mavroleon. 47. husband, father 
and stockbroker find so horrifically repel¬ 
lent? Yes, it's commuting, a word that makes 
many blench at its very mention. 

Mr Mavroleon estimates that the time he 
spends commuting is equivalent to 39 days m 
a year. He has commuted the 50 miles by 
train from his home in Blewbury, Oxford¬ 
shire, to London, for 14 years — one-and-a- 
half years of commuting. “Commuters don’t 
commute because they like commuting," he 
says, “they do it for their families. You live 
and breathe those 39 days a year to give your 
family a better lifestyle. It is a sacrifice, but 
you put up with it" 

The lifestyle that commuting offers him. 
and ergo the reason for his commuting, is 
plain to see. The Mavroleons live in a five- 
bedroom house worth about £300,000, and 
they have a large garden. Blewbury is a 
dearable village—“probably one of the best 
places to live anywhere" — and Mr 
Mavroleon, his wife Maggie, and their four 
teenage children are fully paid-up members 
of it “We’re three minutes walk from the 
opoi countryside on the Berkshire Downs, 
we have a delightful old English pub 30 
seconds away, there is a cricket dub. a 
football dub, die amateur dramatic society, 
the Conservatives — there is everything in 
Blewbury,” he says. But the village is no 
dormitoiy town; the high cost of the season 
ticket prevents that Mr Mavroleon's ticket 
(first class) costs him £43120 a month — just 
over £5,000 a year. “I think 1 deserve first 
class.” he says. But why does Mr Mavroleon 

commute to London when the 
stockbroking firm he works for 
has offices in the nearer towns of 
Newbury and Oxford? “Because 

London’s where die action is," he says. “People 
expect me to be at the hub—so it's a necessary 
evil." Then why not live in London? “We 
decided to leave because we wanted fresh air 
and space for the kids — a nice environment 
rather than that in the middle of London." 

For many, there is little choice but to face 
the daily grind of travelling miles to work. 
Most offices are in cities and most homes are 
not Yet many people could work from home, 
and many offices could be based ex urbis. 
Commuting help® to uphold this geographi¬ 
cal stagnation, but despite rail-strikes, traffic 
jams, expense, time and plain stress, many 
continue to commute. 

“There is no real sign that commuting is 
slackening,” says Dr Martin Frost of the De¬ 
partment of Geography at King’s College, 
London. ,lIf anything, there is an. upward 
movement If you take the period 1981 to 1991, 
between the two most recent censuses, you 
find that there is an increase of 7 per cent in 
numbers commuting into what were Greater 
London Council areas. In Birmingham, 
commuter numbers have increased by 18 per 
cent and in Manchester h is as high as 29 per 
cent. The numbers travelling by train into 
London have risen by 5 per cent” 

Rufus Barnes, secretary of the London 
Regional Passengers' Committee, is con¬ 
cerned that British Rail will not be able to 
handle a further increase. “During the 
recession," he says, “BR took the opportunity 
of scrapping a lot of its old rolling-stock. We 
already have overcrowding on some lines, we 
could be beginning to face something much 
more serious.” 

Despite the problems of commuting, and 
the incentives sometimes offered to companies 

Continued on page 3, col 1 

Kuoni brings you a world of experience, with a range of unforgettable 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

ROMANTIC SPIRIT; Last 
chance to see the Hayward Gal¬ 
lery’s immensely ambitious survey 
of Romanticism in German art. 
Rather than limiting the show to 
Caspar David Friedrich and his 
successors in the 19th century, the 
explosive emotionalism of Expres¬ 
sionism Is included, and so is the 
alarming nationalism of Hitler- 
approved art Then, in the after- 
math of the Second World War. 
Joseph Beuys sums up a -remark¬ 
able transformation. H is ominous 
floor-sculpture. “The End of the 
Twentieth Century", brings this 
epic exhibition to a brooding, 
ambiguous close. 
Hayward Gallery (071-928 3144). 
Last day tomorrow. 

REBECCA HORN: Last chance, 
too. for a flamboyant double bill by 
one of Germany's leading contem¬ 
porary artists. At the Tate Gallery. 
Rebecca Horn has taken the digni¬ 
fied Duveen Gallery and turned it 
into a roller-coaster of eruptive 
sculpture. A grand piano, suspend¬ 
ed from the roof of the octagon, 
suddenly bursts open. Pistols swiv¬ 
el and fire, knives slice through 
paint brushes, and ■ a suitcase 
whizzes up and down a pole. Horn 
reveals another side of her complex 
personality at the Serpentine Gal¬ 
lery. where a gentler rhythm and 
smaller works prevail, and even a 
showpiece like The Peacock 
Machine" adopts a quieter mood. 
Tate Gallery (071-887 8000) and 
Serpentine Gallery (071-402 6075). 
Until tomorrow. 

OPEAA- 

Rodney Milnes 

OTELLO: There are countless 
reasons for catching the Royal 
Opera's latest revival of Elijah 
Moshinsky's handsome produc¬ 
tion — for a start, its a pretty good 
opera. Elena Prokhina sings her 
first Desdemona in London, and 
she is joined by her compatriot 
Sergei Leiferkus. one of the creepi¬ 
est of all lagos. And Dennis 
O’Neill, that most Italianate of 
British tenors, climaxes a career 
that has embraced Mozart, Doni¬ 
zetti and the heaviest Verdi roles 
with his first attempt at that 
Everest of the repertory, the Moor 
himself. Carlo Rizzi conducts. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC2 (071-304 4000). Fri 13. 
7.30pm. © 

FIGARO’S WEDDING: Straight¬ 
forward. solid repertory revival of 
Graham Vick’s production—if that 
sounds like faint praise, you are 
reckoning without the genius of 

Mozartian comic insight in 
Figaro's Wedding 

Mozart whose comic insight and 
heartfelt compassion shine 
through with beacon-like clarity. 
There are especially sharp contri¬ 
butions from some of the support¬ 
ing players — Susan Bickley’s 
handsome Marcel!ma. John Con¬ 
nell's rueful Banolo. and Sally 
Harrison’s lethal Barbarina. Der¬ 
rick Inouye conducts. 
Coliseum, Si Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (071-836 3161). Wed 11. 
7pm. © 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

PICTURE PROMENADE: Like 
virtually all museums in Britain. 
Glasgow’s Art Gallery and Muse¬ 
um at Kelvin grove is blessed (or 
plagued, depending which way you 
look at it) wiih for more in its 
collection that it can ever show- at 
one time. Now an upstairs corridor 
has been refined to provide a son of 
open store where up to ISO other¬ 
wise hidden paintings can be 
shown. The first exhibition in¬ 
cludes not only relatively obscure 
works from the Hague School, the 
Glasgow Boys and the Scottish 
Colourists, but also famous names 
such as Renoir and Van Gogh. 
Art Gallery and Museum. 
Kelvingrove. Glasgow (041-357 
3929). Daily 10am-5pm. 

ITS PLASTIC During the centu¬ 
ry that they have been current, 
plastics have been regarded as a 
substitute for "real" materials or as 
a thing-in-themsefves. as a symbol 
of chic modernity or something 
essentially cheap and nasty, as 
Utopian or environmentally de¬ 
structive. Whichever way. they 
have been inescapable, and this 
international touring exhibition, in 
its only British venue, examines all 
the possibilities, aesthetic and tech¬ 
nological, throughout plastics' rela¬ 
tively brief history. 
Design Museum. Butler's Wharf. 

Drei Kinder by Georg Schrimpf (1926). part of the Hayward Gallery’s ambitious exhibition of The Romantic Spirit in German Art" 

Shad Thames. London SE1 (071-407 
6261). Monday-Friday 1130am- 
6pm, Saturday-Sunday rtoon-6pm. 
until April 23. Museum admission 
£450. concessions E350. 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

A TALE OF TWO CITIES: With 
Oliver! at the Palladium and A 
Christmas Carol at the Barbican. 
Dickens is enjoying a. well, Dick¬ 
ensian New' Year. But he is 
nowhere better served than by 
Matthew Francis's production, 
which brings tension, gusto, pathos 
and political punch to one of his 
thinner novels. 
Greenwich Theatre. Crooms Hill. 
SE10 (081-858 7755). Evenings, 
Monday to Saturday at 7.45 pm; 
matinees. Saturdays at 230 pm. 

ION: Surprising how contempo¬ 
rary Euripides’s tale of the orphan 
who finds his parents becomes in 
Nicholas Wright’s production. 
Hermes and Athena may appear 
on the cast-list: but the pain of 
childlessness and the joy of reunion 
cross the centuries. 
Ph. Barbican Centre, EC2 (071-638 
8S91). Evenings. Wednesday Janu¬ 
ary 11 to Saturday January 14. 
7.15pm; matinees Thursday 12 and 
Saturday 14.2pm. 
• More theatre on page 6. 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

AFTER THE LAST SKY: Rose¬ 
mary Butcher, the most radical of 
British dance creators, has devised 
a unique presentation in collabor¬ 
ation wirft the independent film¬ 

maker David Jackson and the 
composer Simon Fisher Turner. 
Lifesize video projections of six 
leading contemporary dancers will 
be shown simultaneously cm four 
screens. Admission is free. 
Royal College of Art (Upper 
Guibenkian Gallery). Kensington 
Gore. London SW7. Monday Jan 9- 
S unday 15,10am-6pm. 

THE NUTCRACKER: Last 
chance today io see Peter Wright’s 
production for Birmingham Royal 
Ballet at the London Coliseum (071- 
532 S300) and Peter Darrell’s for 
Scottish Ballet at the Festival 
Theatre, Edinburgh (031-529 6000). 
But Ben Stevenson’s staging for 
English National Ballet continues 
a! the Festival Hall until January1 
14. and will be followed by a week 
of Swan Lake, January 16-21. 
Royal Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SEI (071-928 8800} 

:: r -CBJI-:. 
Geoff Brown 

AMATEUR (15): Cult director Hal 
Hartley steps out of the rut he fell 
into in Simple Men with a uniquely 
cockeyed romantic thriller about a 
nymphomaniac nun (Isabelle 
Huppert), an amnesiac pomogra- 
pher (Martin Donovan), and some 
incriminating floppy discs. Hartley 
persists with his cryptic visual style 
and circular dialogue, but the plot 
gives the film more momentum 
than usual, and by the end you 
even start to care for the fete of the 
leading characters: two lost souls, 
amateurs at living. 
Barbican Cinema (071-638 8891) 
Lumiere (071-836 0691) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (071-586 3057) Re¬ 
noir (071-837 8402). 

Ruth Gledhill pays a long overdue visit to a spiritual and geographical landmark 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

^ WEARING pretty- 
gold earrings in 
the shape of the 
sun. a golden head 
band and gold cha¬ 
suble. the Rev 
Ruth Scott de¬ 
claimed the impor¬ 

tance of ritual. “Week by week, we 
meet here to celebrate the Eucha¬ 
rist." she said. "Although we use 
words which are in places theo¬ 
logically dubious to say the least, 
.something important in terms of 
individuals and community is 
being expressed." 

Mrs Scott, a "minister in secu¬ 
lar employment'’, was taking our 
family communion service at 
Richmond Hill because the vicar, 
fhe Rev Bill Warren, was on 
holiday. At a time when the 
Church of England is struggling 
with continuing financial short¬ 
ages Mrs ScotL a broadcaster and 
mature student, reflects a wider 
move towards unpaid service 
throughout the church. Non-sti¬ 
pendiary ministers, many with 
full-time careers in the week, are 
giving up their weekends to help 
out in the growing numbers of 
churches withour full-time vicars 
of their own. 

Wirfi St Maty Magdalene and 
St John the Divine. St Matthias, 
dedicated to the thirteenth apostle 
chosen by lot to fill the vacancy left 
by the suicide or Judas Iscariot, 
makes up the Richmond team 
ministry, where four clergy look 
after the three churches. 

"The desire for ritual expression 
exists in all of us. but sometimes 
the church seems to fell short of 

meeting people's needs." 
Mrs Scott continued. "We 
fail to provide adequate 
rituals to meet the needs of 
all experiences, like di¬ 
vorce." It was wrong that 
some in the church insisted 
that “you must join the club 
if you want your baby 
baptised". Mrs"Scott said: 
"We ask people to leap 
through all sorts of hoops 
of belief before we meet 
their need. We do not 
always accept rhe Christ 
who let people come and so 
without ulrerior motives, 
who did not have to keep an 
institutional show on the 
road, and who did not care 
about what was socially 
acceptable." 

Appropriately for a 
church built according to 
the ideals of the High 
Church Cambridge Cam¬ 
den Society, our service 
was indeed full of the kind 
of reassuring ritual which 
imbues modem Anglican wor¬ 
ship. ft was difficult to hear the 
first reading, from Galatians, due 
io the crying babies. But by the 
time we turned to the aisle, from 
where Mrs ScotL three servers 
standing by. read the Gospel, all 
was silent. Far beyond the ex¬ 
panse of the nave, silhouetted 
against the large Western door, 
we could see a handful of mothers 
and lathers cradling babies who 
gurgled happily. 

We went on to shake hands in 
the "peace", sang gamely through 
hymns played at an unusual 
speed, and knelt for prayers led by 
a member of die congregation. 
Mary Gueritz: “Father, we knew 

The Rev Ruth Scott takes the family service 

you loved us when you sent your 
son to us to tore and guide us. We 
know that you love us still and 
that you always will.” 

The congregation was full of 
local residents who have dedicat¬ 
ed their lives to service. We were 
met on arrival by Bill Coppen. 82. 
who was singing in the choir at 
the age of eight; the head server. 
Paul Velluet, an architect who 
works for English Heritage, wrote 
the leaflet setting out the church's 
his ton-. But most impressive was 
the apparently ageless sacristan. 
Valerie Booth, thanks to whose 
meticulous care St Matthias 
boasts arguably the best-laun¬ 
dered linen in die diocese. 

St Matthias. Church Road, 
Richmond, Surrey, TW10 
6PN (081-948 7217). 

TEAM VICAR DESIG¬ 
NATE: The Rev Bill 
Warren. 
ARCHITECTURE: Deli¬ 
cate and elegant church 
built in 1858 by Sir George 
Gilbert Scott, who was 
influenced by the French 
Gothic cathedrals of Char¬ 
tres and Bayeux in his 
design. The church is 
described by the late Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner as the 
"grandest church in Rich¬ 
mond".***** 

SERMON: Mrs Scott 
preadted os if to do battle 
with lassitude, bold but not 
too bold in her lib¬ 
eralism.*** 
MUSIC: Brisk organ play¬ 
ing by Fay Johnson to 
standard post-Christmas 
Hymns Ancient & Mod¬ 
em.** 

LITURGY: Rile A from the 1980 
Alternative Service Book.** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Mrs 
Scott asked us: “What experiences 
have you had which you would 
like to be marked in some way? 
Maybe we can help you. It may be 
moving to a new house, retiring, a 
new relationship, celebrating a 
relationship that has lasted a long 
time, marking the end of a 
relationship."*** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Thrilling to 
visit at last a church whose 
elegant 194ft spire, visible on a 
clear day from miles around, has 
been forme a spiritual landmark 
for nearly a decade.***** 

STARGATE (PG): In which Egyp¬ 
tologist James Spader and Kurt 
Russell's crack team of military 
muscle walk through a mysterious 
circular portal, hurtle through time 
and space, and arrive on a far- 
distant planet stocked with down¬ 
trodden slaves, a bison-like 
remnant of the Star Wats films, 
and a hermaphrodite dictator (Jaye 
Davidson from The Crying Game). 
Lacks originality, but great fun. 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426 
915683) 
• Mon films on page 6. 

David Sinclair 

JOE JACKSON: Jackson has led 
his fans a merry dance since he first 
made his mark as one of the more 
intelligent New Wave acts to 
emerge in the late 1970s. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the more interesting and 
unique his work has become the 
■more die market for it has dwin¬ 
dled. But he can always be relied 
upon to turn in a disciplined and 
generous live show. 
Civic Hail, London Road, 
Guildford (0483 444555), Jan 13-14; 
Guildhall, Guildhall Square, 
Portsmouth (0705 824355). Jan 20; 
Hammersmith Apollo. Queen 
Caroline Street, London W6 (08 i- 
741 4868). Jan 21; Colston HalL 
Colston Street Bristol (0272 
262957). Jan 23; Royal Concert 
HaH, Theatre Square. Nottingham 
(0602 482626). Jan 25; Newcastle 
City Hafl, Northumberland Road 
(091-2612606). Jan 26; Free TYade 
Hafl, Peter Street. Manchester 
(061-834 1712). Jan 28; Royal Con¬ 
ceit Han, Glasgow (041-332 6633). 
Jan 29; Birmingham Symphony 
Hafl (021-212 3333). Jan 30; all 
shows 7.30pm. 

JODECI: The fact that die Ameri¬ 
can quartet Jaded <**n fill the 
IZOOO-caparity Wembley Arena for 
two nights while still struggling to 
maintain a profile that is little snort 

. of invisible, speaks volumes about 
the shabby way in which R&B 
music is treated ui this country. Yet 
tiie group's sophisticated combina¬ 
tion of harmony soul and 
swingbeat dance rhythms obvious¬ 
ly commands a huge following. 
Wembley Arena. Empire Way, 
Middlesex (081-9001234). Jan 13-14. 

■ ^ Richard Morrison 

HINDEMITH THE REBEL: 
That is the somewhat hopeful title 
given to the.BBCs three-day Barbi¬ 
can festival (also broadcast on 
Radio 3) devoted to rehabilitating 
the 20th-century oomposer whose 
reputation is for conservatism and 
prosaic craftsmanship. The BBC 
wflJ have to work pretty bard to 
convince modem audiences that 
Hindemith can rival his contempo¬ 
raries. Stravinsky and Barttik. for 
musical excitement- Still, the BBC 
has mustered a terrific line-up of 
soloists and ensembles. 
Barbican, Silk Street. London EG2 
(071-638 8891). Fri 13 to Sun 15. three 
concerts daily. 

YOUNG ARTISTS, NEW MU-. 
SIC: From Monday to Friday this 
week, twice nighty, the Park Lane 
Group presents its annual show¬ 
case of Britain's finest young 
performers playing 20th-century 
music irs an invigorating week for 
those who like to spot the stars of 
tomorrow. To make a living these 
young players will soon have to 
suppress their instinct for adven¬ 
ture. so catch them while they are 
still idealistic. 
Purcell Room. Festival Hafl, 
Smith Bank. London SEI (071-928 
8800), Mon-Fri, 6pm and 730pm 
each night. 
• See Hilary Finch, page 6. 
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Clive Davis 

ANNIE ROSS: Though the lugu¬ 
brious songs did her few favours, 
Annie Ross enjoyed a new burst of 
popularity last year, thanks to 
Robert Altman’s colt film Short 
Cuts. In feet she was so persuasive 
in her role as a jaded. over-the-hHl 
saloon singer that some of us 
wondered where tiie acting ended 
and real life began. It was a relief to 
find that she was in superb shape 
when she played the Cafe Royal 
soon after the film's release. The 
voice has lost some of its flexibility, 
but Ross's charisma and her subtle 
acting skills give her performance* 

■ wonderful depth. She will be 
appearing with a rhythm section 
featuring the sensitive pianist 
David Newton. 
Pizza On The Park, Knights- 
bridge, London SW1 (071-235 5273). 
Mon to Sat 28 (excluding Sundays). 

GEORGE COLEMAN: A huddle 
of tyro saxophonists, all of them 
eager to learn the tricks of the bop 
trade, can often be found on tiie 
premises when George Coleman 
pays a call at Ronnie Scott's. A 
member of that select band of 
musicians called upon to play with 
Miles Davis. Coleman span 
around ayear with ibe trumpeters 
band. More of a technocrat than a 
poet, he sometimes wears down his 
listeners with over-extended dou¬ 
ble-time solos. But mi an inspired 
-night his playing is an invigorating 
splash of water m the face. 
Ronnie Scotfs, Frith St London 
W1 (071-439 0747). Mon to SaL 

BERKSHIRE 

Hug a husky At the Husky 
Rally tomorrow. Wheeled sled 
races through the trails and 
around the lake. 
Wellington Country Park, 
Riseley, near Reading (0734 
326444). Startsi030asn. 
Adult £160, child SOp. under 
fives free. 

Husky races in Berkshire 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Treasure Chest of Toys: Seethe 
Teddy bears’ picnic. Tanan the 
Teddy, Eric and a selection of 
European dolls and teddies. 
Grantham Museum, St 
Peter's Hill, Grantham (0476 
6S783). Open Mon-Sat 
lOam-l2JOpm and 130pm- 
5pm. Until Jan 28. Adult 

. 50p. child 25p,free on Wed. 

LONDON 

Chopsticks and beyond: David 
Howells presents humorous 
verse and virtuoso piano play¬ 
ing with Rimsky-Korsakovs 
Paraphrases on Chopsticks, Vil¬ 
la Lotos's The Little Animals 
and Paul Patterson’s Little Red 
Riding Hood from Roald 
Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes. 
Purcell Room, South Bank 
Centre, SEI (071-9288800). 
Tomorrow. 3.15pm. £6. Age 
eight and over. 
Fantasia of film musicThanes' 
from 2001, FT. Star Wars and 
IndianaJones performed by tiie 

' Ernest Read Symphony Orches¬ 
tra under Peter Stark. 
Barbican Hall, Silk Street, 
EC3 (D7J-638 8891). Tomorrow. 
4pm. Adult from£6. child 
from £315) 

MERSEYSIDE 

How do you see jmnsdft As 
part of tiie Face to Face exhibi¬ 
tion which explores three centu¬ 
ries of self-portraiture, create' 
your own selfportraits using 
materials supplied by the 
gallery. 
The Walker Art Gallery, 
William Brown Street, 
Liverpool (051-4784199). 
Free. Open Mon-Sat. 10am- 
5pm, Sunday 12-Spm. Last 
day tomorrow® 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Goodbye Minnie Party: Send 
Minnie the Minx and tiie Bash 
Street Kids off in style this 
afternoon. Come dressed as 
your favourite cartoon charac¬ 
ter and win a prize. 
Sunderland Museum and 
Art Gallery. Borough Road, 
Sunderland (091-5141235). 
Today I2-3pm. Sunday 2-5pm. 
Free. Last day tomorrow. ® 

WALES 

Snow snow, quick quick, 
snow: A celebration looking at 
tiie facts, fantasies, myths and 
magic of snow. See cold cures 
used in past times and the 
collection of snow domes. 
Cheapest Museum. Bridge 
Street, Cheapest. Gwent (0291 
625981). Open Mon-Sat LI 
am-lpm, 2-Spm, Sunday 2- 
5pm. Adult El. child free. 
Until January 22® 

WEST MIDLANDS 

George* Marvellous Medi¬ 
cine: Birmingham Stage Com¬ 
pany presents the story of Roald 
Dahl's boy hero who concocts a 
special medicine for his grumpy 
granny. Adapted by. Stuart 
Patterson. 
Birmingham Old Rep 
Theatre, Station Street,. 
Birmingham (021-6161519). 
Today,230pm, 630pm. Mon- 
Fri. various times. Adult 
£930, child £630. Until 
January 26. 

YORKSHIRE 

Buried treasure: National 
Trust properties in Yorkshire 
are burying time capsules this 
week. They will contain up to 
100 items from shoe polish to 
theatre tickets, teabags and, of 

■ course, a newspaper. 
Beningbrough Hall. Fri: 
Brimham Rocks, next Sat; East 
Riddlesden Hall, Tires: 
Malham Tam Estate, Tues; 
OrmesbyHalL Wed; 
Treasurers House, today; 
Yorkshire Coastal Centre. 
Thurs; Marsden Moor, Wed; 
Bridestones, Fri; Fountains 
Abbey, next SaL 0904702021 
for details. ' .. - 

Heather Alston 

& 
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£ COVER STORY 
Continued from page 1 
that move outside urban cen¬ 
tres. businesses are loath to 
relocate because, says Dr 
Frost “they are unwilling to 
lose out on the pools of labour 
present in urban centres". And 
yet those very pools are creat¬ 
ed in part by wage slaves who 
live outside urban centres. 

Some fortunate long-dis¬ 
tance commuters can sleep on 
a virtually empty train on the 
way into London. This, how¬ 
ever, is never possible for Jon¬ 
athan Ewbank. Mr Ewbank is 
6ft 3in tall, so he finds seating 
a problem. “A lot of the seats 
are virtually impossible to sit 
on with any degree of comfort 
Everyone groans when I sit 
down." 

Mr Ewbank. 32, commutes 
the 55 miles from Colchester to 
London where he works as a 
stockbroker. He lives in a 
four-bedroom, semi-detached 
Victorian townhouse, which is 
worth about £150.000, a prop¬ 
erty that would cost at least 
twice as much in London. His 
wife, Alison, works locally as a 
vet. and he has two children, 
aged four and two. Commut¬ 
ing. he says: “facilitates the 
qualify of life that we want. 
That is. living out of London, 
somewhere near the country¬ 
side in a nice, old-fashioned 
English town." like Mr 
Mavroleon, Mr Ewbank re¬ 
gards commuting as very 
much a necessary evil: 
“Because I don’t want to live in 
London, I want to live in 
Colchester. Popple laugh at 
Essex, but this end of Essex is 
very nice." 

Mr Ewbank’s second-dass 
season ticket costs him £234$ 
a year, although he is toying 
with the notion of travelling 
first class soon, to guarantee 
him some degree of comfort 
His journey fakes him an hour 
and a quarter, “which isn't too 
bad", he says. He gets up at 
around 620 — “the basic 
ablutions you can get down to 
20 minutes"—and then leaves 
at 6.45. He has to drive to 
Colchester station, where the 
car-parking costs him £330 a 
year. Why not take the bus? “I 
couldn’t face a bus at that time 
of the morning, especially if it 
was raining. Besides, the 
difference in price would only 
be around a hundred pounds 
a year, so it wouldn't really be 
worth it." Mr Ewbank does 

not find com¬ 
muting too 
much of a chore, 

in the morning, but he says 
that he bates it in the evening 
when he is tired. Once a week, 
on average, he is delayed for 
half an hour, and every six 
weeks, he says, British Rail 
comes up with a “real hum¬ 
dinger", which delays him for 
three to four hours. 

Like Mr Mavroleon, Mr 
Ewbank works in London 
because jobs in the capital are, 
almost always, better paid. 
This, he says, “makes the 
hassle just about bearable". 

Have the long hours of- 
commuting affected his mar¬ 
riage? “No, I donT think they 
have," he replies. "We both 
realise that it's something that 
1 have to do. However, other 
things have been sacrificed: I 
used to play a lot of cricket and 
golf at the weekends, but it 
doesn't seam fair to do that 
now." 

Commuting can be tough on 
families and partners as well 
as on the commuters them¬ 
selves, as Mr Barnes, of toe 
London Regional Passengers' 
Committee, explains: “If you 
as a family have decided, 
either out of necessity or from 
a positive decision, that the 
breadwinner has to commute, 
then there are certain conse¬ 
quences to be faced. Whether 
they are good for family life de¬ 
pends on each case. But, if you 
have taken that decision on the 
basis that you wDi get home at 
certain limes, there is a prob¬ 
lem. Unreliability of some 
services puts a strain cm 
family life, and that is out of 
the commuter’s controL" 

Mr Barnes, who commutes 
by rail the 50 miles from his 
home near Audley End, in 
Essex, to Liverpool Street sta¬ 
tion. backs this up with per- 
sonal experience: “If I’m late 
back because of the trains then 
I know that I’m unpopular 
with my wife for a bit" 

Mark Nelier is another of 
those who commute to earn 
the higher pay offered fry City 
firms. Every day he travels the. 
20 miles from BffTencay in • 

To commute, or not to, 
that is the question 

Essex to Liverpool Street Sta¬ 
tion, which is a short walk to 
Lehman Brothers in die City 
where he works as an “admin¬ 
istration professional” — a 
part-qualified accountant Al¬ 
though he is only 27, Mr 
Nelier has 11 years of commut¬ 
ing under his belt — he left 
school and got straight on die 
train. But like Mr _ 
Ewbank, doesn't 
he find the pro- CThi 
cess irksome? I 
don’t really, COID 
because I don’t 
have to get the 
Tube. That’s 
where die real • +niu 
hkssfeis." 'oul 

Bffiericay is a r„n 
dormitory town. ACUI 
Trains to Liver- 
pool Street run * cL 
every on minutes n . 
during the rush P<*nj 
hours, and die _—_ 
fastest take just 25 
minutes. Mr Nelier estimates 
that his total journey time is 
well under an hour. 

He'finds commuting bor¬ 
ing: “I switch off. and-just 
manage to get through it" he 
says. *If you asked the same 
question in ten or 20 years 
time. Id probably say, “God, 
Inn really looking forward to 
retirement!’." Mr Nelier has 
recently become engaged. He 
and his fiancfe, Nina, bought 
a four-bedroom house in 

6 The daily 
commute 

can be 
tough on 
families 

and 
partners 3 

I KNEW our 
days in Lon¬ 
don were 
numbered 
the nigh! my 
husband 
spent 20 min¬ 
utes search¬ 

ing for a parking space 
within walking distance of 
our home. Nor that we had 
been unhappy in London, 
bur after four years the 
numerous irritants of living 
in the capital were starting to 
lake their roll. 

When we discussed the 
matter a few days later my 
husband, Chris, was quite 
clear about whar he wanted: 
“fresh air. a garden, some 
peace and quiet — and a 
garage." The roads of Belsize 
Park, where we lived in 
northwest London, were per¬ 
manently lined with parked 
cars. Not without reason has 
it been renamed Belsize Car 
Park by people living there. 

The area has many advan¬ 
tages. It is a leafy. cosmopoli¬ 
tan enclave dose to 
Hampstead Heath and just 
20 minutes by Tube from 
central London. But as with 
much of the capital, it is 
densely populated. 

Traffic is relentless, park¬ 
ing is impossible. The air 
always smells of fumes. 
Plants that had thrived when 
my husband lived in Somer¬ 
set began to die in our 
London fiat- Our parents’ 
homes outside London be¬ 
came refuges for sad-looking 
plants in need of rest and 
recuperation- If the atmo¬ 
sphere was having such a 
severe effect on our plants, 
we began to wonder whether 
it would also be detrimental 
to our health in the long 
term. 

The density of the popula¬ 
tion. with vehicles and 
people constantly on the 
move, also meant that the 
area was permanently noisy, 
even into the early hours. We 
began to yearn for silence. 

The decision to move out 
was clinched when 1 became 
pregnant — the baby is due 
in May. We knew that more 
space would be essentia!, as 
would a garden. 

We chose to move to St 
Albans. 25 miles north of 
London, because of its excel¬ 

lent public transport systems 
and because it is relatively 
rural. Trains into London 
run at least every len min¬ 
utes. with a journey time of 
20-30 minutes. My journey, 
door to door, takes about I hr 
15 mins, compared with 45 
minutes for the seven-mile 
drive from Belsize Park. For 
the price of a two-bedroom 
flat in Belsize Park, we can 
buy a three or four-bedroom 
detached house in St Albans, 
with garage and garden. 

So we sold our London flat 
just before Christmas and we 
are now renting in St Albans 
to see whether life really is 
greener beyond the M25. 

Catherine 
Murphy 

Chief subeditor of Weekend 

I HAVE 
spent the best 
pan of a de¬ 
cade as one of 
Britain’s 
bruised and 
bloodied 
super-com¬ 

muters; one of the chumps 
who believed he could have 
The Good Life near Rugby 
surrounded by trees and 
traffic-free streets and still 
work in London. 

like thousands of others 
in the 19&)s. I actually be¬ 
lieved in the 20th-cenrury 
dream of zipping between a 
home in the sticks and an 
office in the City. 

Well, that’s it. I have had 
enough. Hie house is up for 
sale and I am going to move 
as dose to my office door as i 
can reasonably manage 
without setting up a camp 
bed in the cleaner's broom 
closet. 

My wife and three child¬ 
ren live in a big house in 
semi-rural Rugby in War¬ 
wickshire — a four-bed- 
roomed. double-garaged, 
three-bathroomed Xanadu 
so far out of reach of the 
average London family it 
may as well be Buckingham 
Palace. 

We paid £80,000 for it. 
Rugby was an hour — 82 
miles — from London fry 
InrerCity. and die season 
ticket of £1.776-a-year — or 
about £40-a-week — was fair 
exchange for a cheaper mort¬ 

gage, easy access to good 
schools for my children and 
clean air. 

The real price, I discov¬ 
ered loo fate, was die daily 
journey to London, and the 
scope for things to go wrong. 

Mornings are an ordeal of 
packed trains and uncertain 
liming. 1 have missed 
planes, appointments — and 
almost the chance of my job 
at The Times when a “failed 
engine" made me an hour 
late for my interview. 

Evenings are potentially 
more hazardous: one inad¬ 
vertent drop of the eyelids 
and l am on my way to 
Birmingham International, 
a windswept concrete plat¬ 
form 40 miles from my 
warm, comfy bed. 

Ten years'and what seems 
like dozens of messed-up 
arrangements later, try tell¬ 
ing your wife that the train is 
late or missing ... again. 

Even w'hen everything 
runs on time, an ordinary 
eight-hour working day 
becomes a 12-hour epic 
because of the travelling 
time at each end. 

Going by car is the alter¬ 
native of the damned with 
miles of Mi blocked presum¬ 
ably by similarly disen¬ 
chanted commuters who 
have given up on the uncer¬ 
tainty of rail. 

And. if my record longest 
rail journey from Rugby to 
London is just over five 
hours, then the car wins the 
title of Great Hopeless Jour¬ 
neys with a magnificent six 
hours clocked up in 1990 
when a lorry' blocked the M1. 

At least the car is a 
cheaper option thanks to the 
barmy policies of British 
Rail and a Government 
which for some reason has 
made it more expensive to go 
to work than to go shopping. 

While off-peak fares have 
remained fairly stable on the 
Rugby line, commuter sea¬ 
son tickets have jumped I 
almost 250 per cent. From I 
this month, the new annual i 
season is E4.320 — or £10S a 
week. 

But it worn be my prob- j 
lem. Me, I’m going to walk 
to work. . 

Kevin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

FhLojjfRALPH Lauren 
143 NEWBOND STREET LONDON W1 

■ -4967 _ 

Billericay for £66,000. 18 
months ago. The same 
amount would buy. for exam¬ 
ple. wily a one-bedroom flat in 
Battersea, south London. Mr 
Nelier* season ticket costs 
£1.756 a year, but his company 
subsidises it to the tune of 
25 per cent which means that 
his monthly outgoing is just 
_ £110 — a quarter 

of what Mr Mav- 
riailv roleon forks qul 

J Mr Nelier and 
nilte hk fiancte are 

young: why don’t 
Up they prefer the 

razzmatazz of 
l. London to court- 
[1 Ul l try life? “My fian- 
ji- ode doesn’t work 
Jica in London — she’s da hairdresser. 

Her client base is 
j. in Billericay and 

ers / the surrounding 
areas. Besides, it 
can take as long to 

commute within London as it 
cantoit"Mr Nelier used to go 
out often in London, but does 
so less since his engagement. 
Nevertheless, does his com¬ 
muting affect their relation¬ 
ship? “JLs not really a pro¬ 
blem," he says. “It’s been 
something I’ve been doing 
ever since I’ve known Nina. 
Sometimes, if 1 miss a train or 
if it*s late then there’s a 
problem." In fact, this causes 
friction at home “especially 
when I’ve had to fork out £50 
to get a cab home". 

Mr Nelier and his fianede 
are looking forward to a 
family—the size of their house 
is more practical on those 
grounds alone. Would he 
move further out as far away 
as Mr Ewbank. for example? 
“If the properly came up," he 
says, “then yes, 1 would, in 
preference to moving towards 
London. If 1 could afford the 
place I’m looking for, then 1 
would probably have a nice 
little flat in London as well." 

Victor Logan keeps two 
properties: a bungalow in 
Hoiywood, Co Down, which is 
worth £230,000. and a house 
in Kingston. Surrey- Mr Lo¬ 
gan is 55 and is the deputy- 
chief executive of a firm of 
international insurance bro- 

M embers of the 
commuters’ dub: 

Jonathan Ewbank (top) 
hates the evening journey 

home when he is tired 

lb as Mavroleon (above) 
says that he and others 
commute to give their 

families a better lifestyle 

Mark Nelier (left) says 
higher pay compensates 

for the travelling 

kers. He is also the chairman 
of its Northern Ireland opera¬ 
tion. so two jobs means two 
homes. But home with a 
capital ‘H’ is in Northern 
Ireland — be was bom and 
bred in the Province. His three 
daughters are grown up, but 
he says that “they would be 
very sad if we gave up on our 
Northern Ireland home. De¬ 
spite all working in England, 
they regard themselves as 
Ulster folk.! have no intention 
of leaving Northern Ireland. 
Absolutely not." 

So. every Monday. Mr Lo¬ 
gan and his wife Sheila wake 
at 5.15 to catch the British 
Midland 7 o'clock flight from 
Belfast International to Heath¬ 
row. He is behind his desk in 
Kingston by 9 JO. They return 
to Northern Ireland on either 
a Thursday or Friday night. 
They buy their tickets in 
blocks of five, which works out 
az about £145 return. He 
commutes for roughly 40 
weeks a year so the total cost is 
about £6,000. The office is 
within walking distance of the 
house in Kingston. 

in many ways, Mr Logan 
treats the plane like a London 
commuter would treat the 
train. “I generally do some 
reading work arid yes, the 
plane is almost like a dub." 

Unlike the train, Mr Logan 
says that the plane is a far 
more relaxed affair—he tucks 
into a cooked breakfast on 
board. “My friends constantly 
ask me if I’m exhausted," he 
says, “but I tell them it’s a big 
weekly commute, not a big 
daily commute." 

Mr Logan is one of the hicky 
few; to him commuting is al¬ 
most a pleasure. Bui think of 
Jlias Mavroleon the next time 
he misses his train home. 
“When that happens, as you 
arrive ten seconds late and see ! 
it puffing out of the station, 
your adrenalin , goes through 
the roof, your blood pressure 
rises, and you think, ‘What the 
hell am 1 going to do far the 
next hatf-an-hour? It happens 
lots of times. Commuting is 
not about gating from A to B. 
It’s about missing that bloody 
train, and waiting for the next 
one. Thars whar iris about" 

BUY A DUX BED DURING JANUARY 
AND WE LL TUCK YOU IN, FREE. 

Throughout January 1995, when you purchase any queen or 

king size Dux bed, you’ll receive an exquisite completely 

natural Swedish duvet (at a value of up to £333) free or 

alternatively 10% off any size bed. But that’s not the reason to 

buy a Dux bed. Buy it because a Dux bed gives you the 

deepest, most restful sleep ever. Come in, lie down in a Dux 

bed. You have to sleep in it to believe it. 

THE DUX BED, THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN ACHING FOR. 

Duxiana, 46 George Street, 
London W1H 5FR. Tel: 017M86 2363. 

Duxiana, II Upper High Sued. 
Winchester, Hampshire. $023 8L1T. 

Tel: 01962 877766. _ 

Duxiana at Tony Walker Interiors 

Whitehall Court, 14 Telford Road, 

Edinburgh EH4 2BD, Scotland 

TU: 0131-343 6251. 

ftw the a*poc oft utter <u FflEE ran ol on toiesi bl ofcu nagvne 
MAG* Z I N E 

(DUX) 
DUVIANA 

DUXIANA 
This offer can nor be combined with any other offer or discount. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS THEATRES 

RAYMOND GtUBBAY presents 

BARBICANHALL 
Box OfSre/CC 0171-638 8891 

TONIGHT aft 7.30 pm 

idck\V,tH;03P.-' 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

MENDELSSOHN Hebrides Os. (Finn's Cove) 
HANDEL Water Music Suite 

_BRUCH Violin Concerto 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No.6 (SVastoraS) 

BRAMWELL TOVEY conductor 
DANIEL HOPE violin 

59.50. SI<L50, SIS. K22,635 

SATURDAY 21 JANUARY at 8 p.m. 

JAMCE WEBER Hvu 
7 JO pra 13 UCcxwnMns: IrvtnoHn*: CluaiM <1052}: Lot Hyto: Quartet NoJ 

InSBS; Lao OnattrcPiano Ounul (1BT7) 
Cia.Cin.Sa.EC MqtHujRlOwaerawqnCGflcwtMalnc. 

Rossini WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 
Sousa LIBERTY BELL MARCH 

Johann Strauss BLUE DANUBE WAJLTZ 
Rachmaninov RHAPSODY ON A THEME OF 

PAGANINI, Ravel BOLERO 
TchaUoovaky CAPRICCSOIXALIEN 

Mascagni INTERMEZZO (Cavallcria 
RnsUcana) Elgar POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

No.l (Land of Hope & Glory) 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
DAVID ARNOLD coad JAMES USNEY piano 

59.50,S13S0,5JL50, BI&5AS2I 

WEDNESDAY 25 JANUARY at 7.30 pan. 

SOCBa BSrQid^ Concert 
A special concert to celebrate the 80th birthday 
of England's most celebrated clarinettist. Jack 

Brymer Is joined by his medal guests the 
Uedld String Osartet 

MOZA5ST Clarinet Concerto 
Clarinet Quintet, Symphony Rte.40 

WEBER Clarinet Concerto No.1 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WATSON conductor 

S&50,61150,51L5fl. 519 .50, 52250 

BARBICAN HALL I 
. -.07.T-63&S89V 9om_ 8pm oaur ■ ; 

AJTS * it • 

MAS7EWECE" W* Si Jour* 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
SCSTUQ 

ELAME PAIGE 
UnfiTtt Jsn 

ecaptlhnMa 
and JOHN BARnOWMAN 

mptUanset 
««ensrr card Booms 

CALL G71 MOBS (UQb4 
&V BOCWGdn 41333CZ (t*fl tee) 

NO B00KB4G FS FOR 
PStSOHAL CALLStS AT THE 

AEfiJW sax OFFICE 
Recoded itanaWi 0713798864 
MavSal" <5 Mas Hu & Sal 100 

BETTY BUCKLEY retina on 9 Jan 

ALBEHY WC2 Tei SO 0713S1730 
tec 071 3W 4444 Bp» <13 3321 

ROUTLEDGE JOHNSON 
a. The Oichasttr fesayel Thereto 

t*sr!vai3 
t* RICHARD HStfLEY 9S«»N 

“A DEUGXT” D J*J 
Greeted by RttodCotM 

Eves 73D Mats Thi & Set 300 
LMT33 5EA5CN BOSH JAN 

ALDWYCH071 236W&VCC4G? 
£77/344444 {t*g <m) 
Goe Seles 071 S30 6123 

The Rayd NaScornmtn 
produceon o4 JBPwfleys 

AN INSPECTOR CAU3 

GaGUD«4SCapM4444 
THE FETCH HAH COMPANY 

GtoaBefenen Stephen OMn 
Mm Doth Mefeeei Pmnfagtoo 
Dorati Stotos Gmltoiar 

HAMLET 
“AH UNFCftTCTTAELE 

EVENT-PMr Hen eageOesM 
praducfcnatMdadvtt 

gpitotag padonmnew. One at 
to gw* wperiNwee o4 fee 
per-YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FOR M8SMQ1HBSEMM8, 

TtHLUMG, MAJESnCAL 
PSff0flHANC£"5unTto* 
Eves 71&. Vto Thu A Sd 2cm 

KAYMAHKETBCVCC 071S30 8800 
24 Hr ccwah fee 344 4*44/<07 9077 
Evens 73X Mats Vfed A Sal 230 

The Ns&ond Theatre produdond 
Teas SaoppotTi 

-MASTSJPECe*aT*gaph 

ARCADIA 
Greeted by Trevor Nra 

BEST RAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve SUM Dm Ansd 1993 

Lsuenca Otter Awari 

HER MAJESTY'S 24tr 494 5400 
(ttg lee) CC 3(4 4444/487 S977 (Uq 

toe) Qnup Sdta 0718306123 

i',4i|'A|.r-|-'- -jf, 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Greeted by HAflCLD PRNCE 

YOUNG VIC© 
071 926 6363 

GrIMVI 

Tales 

\3ipuiig;: 

...brilliant 

.:.niar\d!oiis’—-r 

TICKETS SELLING FAST! 

PK0BBC BO/CC 071BS7 (OM/8B7 
. >111/0*44444 (too) 4B7 9977 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
UUJ'JW!LAWHBtfE 

"ASTONBHMO” S Bvreee 

tl ■ 
FtCCADUVan 3S 173V 
0713M 4444)071407 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 

0RBK0N STORY 
Khi\ J*' rfci 

The 9g O coran bedt to Be n a 
gasst reck Yi' ml reravaT D£jp 

PLAYHOUSE 838 44D1/497 9077 
7>E PETffl HAIL ttWANT 

AM4ACARTBET kMflTMJARVS 
LOUSE LOABAfC end S8J0N WARD 

*Sr ta Htfs RaMng nwd ef 

s tad at 8b W «ter" DJm 

ON APPROVAL 
•A RATTUNQ GOOD HGKT 
OUT-WONOBffUL” Tohy 

Ew3S,fctetensj3,Sal5. 
One d to IheWm's <nn Fteatanrt 
930946. Pre/Afte sta* mee) EBSS 

*C0PACABANA* 
'tot EwmB etPue Odd*'DAkA 

Tin NMlhaleal Storing 
QARYWLM0T 

Ttoflwg Can PossWy Top Ths" DTd 

•C0PACABANA* 
The Erin Audme «es on f a toeT 

MQ6 
Eves 8pm. Itot MW 6 Set 3pm 

Gwp decDirts aabbto 

Wed i Set Mite ttnu^ni Jammy 
» chid entore free Wheaft 

Top Free Ticket 
•FdCondfaB tan Bn Office 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
01716388891) 

QAfBCAMACMHSTMAS 
CARO. Today 200 4 7.15 

PC PIT: WW EMBIAW ^ 
200 & 7.15 

STRATTORD 01783 29SEZ3) 
RST: MEASUHE FOR MEASWC 

Today 13D HBOff V Toni 730 
SWAK THE BROKEN «W 

Today 133, PEER OYNT Tail 730 
■mp-PEXTECOST Today 130 . 

SADL5TS WELLS 071 £78 816 

ec 0713« <444^F1240 7HD 
atulpe [pi 4133321/0719306123 
Fa a Med season imS Jen 22 

RoyHodd 
KnMl Bbtoh In 

♦bares in the WOOD* 
Tin 

VAUDEVSJ-E80/CC 836 9087 
CC 07107 9977 

sue rowHsewys 
iTiajiliyaCfcVii] 

3E 

VICTORIA PALACE B« 08 & cc 
(H)t*g tee) on 8341317 CC (ttg 

fee)B71-344 4444/4^9377 
Ones 0714133321/0719308123 

The Baddy Heiy Story 
-BraUAMT-an 

Mon-Hu 400 Pd 53D S 830 
Sat5fl)&&aOL 

AIL SEATS ft PBGE 
HTDAYSaOPBC 

S7H FANTASTIC YEAR 
ova 2J00 FaVCRMANCES 

BARBICAN HALL FRIDAY 20 JANUARY 7.30pm 

FAURE: REQUIEM 
MOZART Ave verum Corpus 
Clarinet Concerto 
Symphony No.40 in G minor 
CITY OF LONDON S2NFONIA 
HARRY CHRISTOPHERS conductor 
DAVID RIX, MICHAEL GEORGE 
TALLIS CHAMBER CHOIR 
TREBLE FROM THE CHOIR Of SI. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 

£15. £10. £5 (plus concessions) Tel 071 638 8601 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

QUEENS 0714B45D40{Mccbfcg 
toe) 497 9877/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
HflM Uawftome la In efcaege 

(Mr no bkg toe) 836 9454/071344 
4444 Gnus 930 6121 

CRAZY FOR YOU 

DAZZUNOSTYLFtMOnSuvtoy 
Ewe 7.45, Mete IhuS Set 3D0 

SAVOY 071836 6868 cc24hr/ 
7 days no bfcg fee 487 9377 

Sp6 413 33210312771 
JOHN (SORDON RUTHE 
SMCLAR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
■BY FAR THE BEST BUaCAL « 

TOWVFT. 
MnSal 7/41 Mats Wed & Set 100 
tyckuptwfhoteami 

BOOKNOVrhd. 

ST MARTIN'S 8361443 (no M«B fee) 
071487 9977 (ttato^Kua 071 

3121894 (no bkg tee) 
Eves 8, Tubs 246, Sri 5 & B 

4M Yeer Of Afiathe ChrisSe's 

APOLLO VICTORIA a 071416 
60*3K24hes0713444444^71 «7 I LYMC,! 

coadc toe” D.Tetogrsffi 
Uon-Sd7J0tUSsl220 

S7RA7C 071930 8000/CC 0713*4 
4444 (30n. 7 days, no fee) 

PATWCIA HODGE to 
“WaHnWpeetf^&pwai 

THE PRIME OF MISS 
JEANBRODIE 

“Huoeb antottktotfnXTd 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Brecaed by ANTHONY PAGE 
Manual 8pm Mbs Wed & Sd 3pm 
LASTED SEASON T018 Itffl % 

AraflOAcoWI 
9977 Ops 071416 607^071413 3321 494 SOCS cs 344 4444 Al U fnea 

Aickew LLcyd Wabbqrti 
New praducSon of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
24hr/7 days (Uq k4.ee 497 
9977/793 M00 &pe 930 6123 

The JoM Never Stops JUopfei 

HVEGUYS 

SHOPAROUND 

titt-'R in:mrn;i ( r 
Frt ST GILES. CHIPPLEOATr 071 $368681 
13 Jan BBC SINGERS Oxysl Uu-^C by Paul Hhide»n«i 

AiSeatsB 

Slavonic Dances: 
Cello Concerto: Symphony No.7 

Ivan Fischer (ondurtcr 
IVulS Merit cello 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 

Tickets £6. £i0. £14. £10.50. £22. £?0 

Barbican Hail 0171 638 8891 
l&am ■ 8pm daily! 

.SOUTH BANK - 
Tef/CC 0171-928 ae00 tpam^pm daily.'iReyfChanty-:; 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Undl THS NUrCMCKCn EngHch ItaUonW BWM 
Jon 14 Bon StovoMan (AanasMi) 

Evm: 7 TOpm (UaMm «2J0pm7. >1.14 Jan) 
No oorti Surety*. C32. E28. E2S, EE1, LIS. £9 

A FAMILY CONCEAT Nn Wind Symphony OrdMetre. 
If Jen Rlenerd EWcv umn Thi SiMOtasI Tn SdUer b* K Amo*, pkj* 
7 JO worts tv QnUngw, Hotel. OeOue, leee, f Cwan » UeiSreL 

ClWiO. f7. IS. £S NWSO 
OKKSTIU OS THE 1BTH CKHTUHT 

12 Jen f me Bruppen ;cpnfl) Cyndle Sleden (Mp) Haydn Synpmny 
7/S Noje rO^o-C., Uaait Concwt AneK Deethovan SympOotry NoS 

EiriJ.nS.EIlO.K "SBC 

ART95 
The London Contemporary Art Fair 

18-22 JANUARY 1995 

The Business Design Centre 
Upper Meet lianglon Green London N1 OQH 
8:- '«rv' s*me C’' 1S9 353S 

Ssfe/Sitit-'" _ 

WEST 
LONDON 

Antibes Fair 
KeHshujtoit JbwK HalI,HomtmSL W8 

lufift Kex. Hisk SL UfdopnoiM 

January 12-15 
> steads fi pos&wds 

tmjflcofs 
Primal^ 

\SnTe&, 
iuyabk 

Qiwiftj (tnliiptes, ntcnllv pre 1870, zvUed far JuJxnlxny 

& accurate inscriptions 

flfctt £4 me colour Catalogue & Fe-enlrr 

Office: OI444 482514. At l^e I47IT OI71937 OO63 

APOLLO acycc 24tas 071 491 
5072)344 4444 (no bkg toe) 

cc 497 9977 (bfcg fee) 
TONY SLATTERY In 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
fcyTWFKTH 

OF OUR TttSES" Jack Trtw 
Mnfn 80 Set &30 

Mats WM 230 & Sat SO 

ARTS THEATRE GLftenpalSI 
WC2 BO 071836 2732/CC 071344 

4444(24In) 

FEVER PITCH 
NICK 

BOOR IS NOW AWT PLAY) 
KidtOa l6Jema»y SSLMSaeeon 

071 494 5C80/CC 49? 9977 (Mn 7 
ctoys no tee) Urti21Jan 

HOOOY STAPLETON 
in Her* Ctokrfiettoeoii*e 

PETER PAN 
THE BRITISH MUSICAL 

Eves ins) M34 700 Itots 7.11.12 8 

CM—POl THEATRE 071 4M 
8080 CC 497 3^7^44 4*44 (34hre 7 

cays, bfcg fee) 
New YaYi anesh tit avsai 
KAMA, I WANT TO SING 

starfeg CHAKA KHAN 
Previews fan Z7 Jan 

COMEJYBO071 3661731 
cc 344 4444 ape 413 3321 

“The ShMey VatenRM of Ste 
9l7e"DefyTEtegraph 

omnuinu iewi » 
1 Kte-7hu8R1ASa(fll6&ae I 

Wml 

CJOTaDON THEATRE 071839 
4488 07! 3*4 4444/497 9977 

* C0M?Y OF YEAR * &cnrgS&ndanl D&ra Aacn* 
MY NIGHT WITH REG 

Of <avn Bf» 
6 firings 32 flCP! 

Wed4.3a!«aS4{aT! 
-The tucnfctfMng oMM 
WeM End itoce Joe Often" 

STenea 
“An afcaatode MUST SS** 

MERMAID 071 236 2211/4131441 

ttariiig “tfie EXCELLENT 
Roy Manden-A TRUE FAM.Y 

aWWbeTsOn 
NATKMAL THEATRE BO 071 928 

2252 Gipe 071 620 0741; 24br cc 
bfcg toe 071 497 9977. 

OLMEH Today 200 & 7.15. Men 
7.15 THE WBC M TIE WL- 
LOWS Kernel Grehame ateptad 

by Aten Bennett 
LYTTLETDN Todey 215 A 730 
OUT OF A HOUSE WALKB3 A 
MAN- 4*m scene ton Bie 
voOngeof DwW Khenne devtoed by 
Tbeetre de Con^Adto Mon 730 
THE CHUflBTS HOUR LAm 
noman 
C0T7ESL0E Today 220 8 700 
TWO WEBB WTTH .THE 
Q(—I atoplBd by Miy Monte 
km the now by Mom Snen 
Mon 720 AUCE*3 A0VB4- 
TURES 1*09 GROUND 
■iaplBdkmLawsCtoiolbyOviB- 
tefhw ftovtkn n ccdtexnlion 
MartraOBke 

IEW LONDON Dney Lm WC2 BO 
071406 0072 CC 071404 4079 24hr 
344 4444/497 9977 Gtpe 930 6123 

1>E AfORBV UDYD WEBBSV 
TS. BJ07 NTBM4TON4L 
AWArSHWMfG VUSCN. 

CATS 
&*s 7 «5 Mate Tub & Sm 300 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHLEALCnonUMGN 
MOrDN^fASEBEPROWT. 

Bara open al 645 
LRRTED Na OF SEATS AVAL 

OLD VK BO 07192B 7616 Evenrge 
7 45.1424s Wed 220: Set 40 5 80 

Guaranteed - You will be 
able to operate your Computer. 

...Or per money back 
• Written in simple language, 
- not computer Jargon 

• Step by step guides - with 
simple clear graphics 

• Understand how to 
operate D.O.S and Windows 

• Telephone support and 

Technical back up - FREE! 

From a total novice 
to a computer expert in 

simple easy steps 
“The Book" will take you from total novice to complete expert in simple, 
easy to understand, plain language illustrated by dear, concise diagrams. 
"The Book* is written by a computer expert who has taught and lectured 
computer students in America and Europe. He has listened to thousands 
of questions and has now written the ultimate computer teaching book. 
Even when you refer to normal computer manuals they can be absolute 
honor stories written in a totally incomprehensible language. But "The 
Book" is different. The mystique has been stripped away - the fact is 
computers are very simple to use - once you know how - and after 
reaefing this book you will know how. 

400 pages and perfect bound this book is the only computer manual 
you will need - Guaranteed. So confident are we that if after reaefing 
•The Book" you cannot use your computer - simply return "The 
Book" and we will refund your money in fuB. 

Al £17.95 its probably the best piece of computer equipment 
you'll ever buy! =25 

ORDER 1H5 ESSENTIAL 
BOOK BY PHONE ON 

0533 511141 

& E«wi, 
v. • ^ 

C ° «PUTER 

Ml Candy by Were* Wnaman 
Dnctea by toM Bbfcemora 

Season Exlrtsd to February 25 

■ Send to> Millar Marketing Ud. 
I (Dept CB01TI). Epic House. Sianaiure 

I 

J Charles Street, Leicester, LEI 3SH. 

J Yes please send me.copy(ies) of 
Mr.Mr&Ms 

Address 

■ enclose Cheaue P.0 lor £ made oavaWe 

| or debit my AccessVisa Card. 

| No: 

■ Exd Date 

Postcode 
□ II you do na( wish to raceme ’ufflwr oBers from ottiw raraWy 

1 

1 

Walden Prariar T.A Wfar itoMm) Ud Reg. No. 2660293. 
Please ata* uo 10 1* days tor despatch 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

SPECTACULAR 
MUSIC - LIGHTS • SPECTACLE 

t/'TiV- '7 -. Classic after Classic*.-i- 'aftcr Closs’K . . 
1 7/ 'T.’ 7 *^/"*\« A fhrSRng «-v*nmp ot fhw wo'rlcfv cIomkoI farvoLfr-rt^i 

3 DAZZLING MULTI COLOURED LASER DISPLAY 
’'’i/v,vv.. MarsjroniitePlaiietJ^-SemperFidelis^ ’’ 

-v7V' tionrsof )LjeHe6rew Slov« '--Hj^garian Donee No 5 Great Gote cl Kiev.^ 

^Tf^a^owSchetwraicfde Peadfishers'Duet Capritcio lloHen - Lonci.of.Ho^tJiJory^; 

•^•RjdeofltcVdlcYrie EanmdofeTranLt'Ariesienne Lntennmoirwii Gwilenafttistitarw^- 

.Grcnrd'Morai,trom'Ajio. :SabreJ>cmce O.ForlDM from CorminaBuiaM. 

i. tiSver.WffttiN«nm Dotmo: V .:' T "': 

2 0VERTURE;WITH TI\IT,C^pNS<g^US.pTS;i.r;^ 

SRA. \'M 

j pro ri&d'tiy c Qallp ^tTciyrapit 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SATURDAY 18th & SUNDAY 19th MARCH ct 3.00pra & 7.30pm 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFIO: 071 589 8212 
Aba fraa Ttdw&mstor (?4bk 071 344 44J4 (Bkg leal 

for IStuB Hord/TrdBl PudtBge wB Ififea SpedaJ Evaets 0235 845A5A 
faspft&ty awSdite for SaWiiqr nigbl oaly, ad SAH Box Offk*. 

ART GALLERIES 

Royid Acadarey ct Ana. PcsxSh. 
W1. 106 Cs9y. XkxrOed rfa 
071 439 4*6/7 CCS71 487 9977 

lt*q feet 
THE PAtofTSD PAQS CaSan 
Renasasnce 3cofc BtnacOon 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

«L Ac C«£e Rcj«J Loodoi't 
PldiLCJ CilttU 
ud N1|iuchib 

HELEN REDDY 
2 Dec 1«4 - 14 Ju 1«9? 
RESIDENT SAND. BAR 
AND DANQNO UNTO. 

JAM 
Tw*-S*L Diboet fin >cd. 

Ctbvd ippnn. U.ISpo 
Dioaor A Csbsm C-tt. 

Cxtonl aaly d 
Spedal Nr» Yean E»r 

perforxa=cc£lM 
For bookings call 071 437 

9090 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS <5 {*5 fee; e«r 7 itf: C71 454 

S0CC-S44 4J44/4S7 3FT Cc= ?31 
BE2S434 5«54 

MISS SAIGON 
•ms CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

, OFOCHUME" 
NOW IN ITS 

6TH SBISATIONAL YEAR! 
E«74Site5ArbdS5a:*ra 

Good aeata mfl far Wad Mas 
S acrao porta - appfy B.Q 

FOR TEL£FHO«E/PCSTAL 
8O0KWGS 4 PERSONAL 

C71 454 SOSO fBKG r 

DUCHESS cc 371 
44« *0 ttg feel?3E 242S (bkg lee) C714S333? £« 5crr. Wad mi irr 3d' Serf 5 “3? 

“A SAUCY COMEDY" £ $sj 
NOW W7TS4»i YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 9716328X0 OWn) 
T*fcrtna=tet ftee) 071 344 4444 

Tba Btodn^am Royal BaM 

THE NUTCRACKER 
"Far A away W grnndaat 

NutctaduT 2m Tree 
LAST 2 PERF5 TOY 2J0 i 730 

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL 071928 

EngBMi Mdional BoSai 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Una 14 Janer/ 

Evw»J0pm.ltts(7.1l. MJanl 
230Dtn No pofeSui 

fPH 

I Nb' ?ri -* 11 

IX«E OF Y0««S» 5122 x 835 
9637/336 <4« ft in 7 Oys) 

Jorndun Kwey'i crod- 
utinnirs W csratfy 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
Irwh, toey, dadprtd" CW 

Ugn-lhjsopR ^ u Sal eon i UO 

FOim&C 20 A CC 071 33G 2233 
O: 45? <ST 3trr, vi fe«i 9k tux. 

'No leei1 Crps * 15 33?i 
“A REAL TH7JLL OF HORROR" 

T^e oLnaey Y*r*s 
JOW MICHAEL 
NORMMGTON (»AtCAG£ 

Scier1^'5 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AC3p:ad -v Sfecrtr. UafiaM 

ecr. 'Aau Tjes 3pro 
iSa*4cr: 

GAWHCKC7:43s 5065 = 
51 »g feet VAuu 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

Una 21 Jon 
“Seay, stroppy and wondotfdy 

swiewrT CtarSa-. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 3CVCC»T1 
494 5C2KJ4* 44*4 ftl M MTV C#B| 
071^7 5577 350 371 484 545 

JONATHAN PHYCE n 
UONELfiARTS 

OLIVER! 
Erea T jO ite wad a 3a 230 

Cushions & mattresses cut to 
any shape or size 
DtmioPillO Latex & foam 
in soft medium or firm for your choice 
of comfort when sitting ana sleeping. 

imfi 
BEFORE «irh AFTER »irh 

• •1.1 C’jjAi-'n n<M •vrni.Mi: 
NEW CUSHION 

INTERIORS 
for easy chairs ■ lounge 

suites ■ dining chairs 
■ bench seating 

B caravans & boats. 
Covered or uncovered. 

In comfortable soft, 
medium or firm. 

In Mi. medium or jinn 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 
MATTRESSES 

For double & single beds 
B bunks B cabin type beds 
B larger than average beds. 

I We even make 
SANDWICHED 

MATTRESSES, using any 
combination of sort. 

medium or firm. medium or firm. 

FFC SOFT MATTRESS 
OVERLAYS for instant 

relief on a too hard bed. 
' “ A separate 2 inch deep layer of soft 

'j aX. - DunioptHo Lines or fi.iain eul 10 

^ the exact si/e of sour exiting hard 
"t --- mattress. Covered in hard wearing 

•. U H ^ hkjC} cotton fiibric 

PHONE 0113 267 8281 m 
or pi tii sr sent! stump for 36 page brochure packed with scores 

of colour illustrations, measuring guide £ direct prices. 

FOAM FOR COMFORT , Dept TT1. 
rrw 401 Gilev Old Rd. Cookridse. Leeds LS16 7DF. 

H5MJI 
APR 0»'o Derails Available on Request 

PUS FREE DELIVERY 
u-lliuil 100 nnk nJnis nf LooJpq 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY 

- JLri: 

, X-.-. %■ 

ktjljul r^M, tmji 
|!lNtW*kf 3IH 'Ri:JYU *xSl ^.4:1 

i i til i?>t 10-i 11 (t W.*. 1 j iH 111 i 1B 



If yop were on an inisrealactic 
business trip last Wednesday 
— or perhaps engaged in 

eluding Her Majesty's Pleasure on 
the Isle of Wight—you might have 
missed die big news. It was L-Day, 
L for Lottery, L for LoDy. L for 
Loot, and most of all, L for Lnwies 
— of which there were loads on 
parade outside the Arts Council. 

Yes, it was "Can We Have The 
Lottery Money Now?" Morning. 
Foremost in the dole queue was foe 
ballerina. Miss Darcey BussdL 
She'S 25. she's luscious, she's leggy, 
she’s got the OBE. and her jetes 
are universally declared to be 
simply divine, darling... yet still 
she says she needs £50 million of 
die punters’ hard-gambled dosh. • 
Not for herself. you understand, 
but for the impoverished Royal 
Opera House. An irresistible sup¬ 
plication. is it not? 

Jeremy Isaacs was there too. 
playing a slightly porky Nurqyev 
to Bussell's Fonteyn. The Covent 
Garden boss beamed .at his own 
generosity as he assured foe Great 
British Public that they were 

Lottery cash? It should be us, darling 
getting a bargain, because £50 
million was less than a third of the 
total .cost, of the Royal Opera 
House development And since 
none of the television reporters 
present had the wit to ask him a 
naive question — such as "why 
does il cost £150 minimi to reramp 
Covent Garden, when Glynde- 
boume buOtan entirely new opera 
house for £35 miHkra?" — the 
ebullient Scot was able to put on a 
very chippy show. 

Then came a contingent of no 
fewer than 100 peqblepressiog the 
daim of Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 
They want a mere £20 million, by 
the way. “irs a people’s lottery and 
we are a' people’s theatre," said 
SadlefS Wells chief executive, lan. 
AJbery, thus dispelling fears that 
coachloads of hamsterrwere being 
entertained nightly in Islington. 

The star torn, however, was 
Peter Guxnmer, the man who will 

advise the Arts Council on which 
applications to accept The brother 
of a much-loved Cabinet minister. 
Gummer appeared in a Garrick 
Club tie and assured us that there 
would be a fair division of spoils 
between what he called “foe me¬ 
tropolis''and the regions. Unsport¬ 
ing cynics who regard the Lottery 
as an Establishment carve-up 
were surely silenced by this noble 
spectacle. All is discord at the 172-year- 

old Royal Academy of 
Music Its principal the 

burly American cellist Lynn 
Harrell, has departed suddenly 
after just 16 months. His predeces¬ 
sor, Sir David Lumsden. has 
returned part-time until a replace¬ 
ment is found. And even the 
official comment on Harrell's res¬ 
ignation hints at a dash of 
interests. The cellist was fulfilling 

RICHARD MORRISON 

solo engagements across the globe 
while trying to run Britain's oldest 
conservatoire. 

Why was be offered the job in 
the first place? Well there was 
sores method in the madness. For 
years, our music colleges were 

criticised for lax standards and for 
being out of touch with musical 
realities. When Anne Sophie Mut¬ 
ter gave a violin masterclass at the 
academy in the mid-19S0s. her 
acerbic comments about foe stu¬ 
dents’ woeful techniques sent 
shock-waves through British mu¬ 
sical life. 

To its credit, the academy took 
swift action, recruiting famous 
virtuosi (Mutter rrv-hiriprf) as visit¬ 
ing professors. Harrell’s appoint¬ 
ment as principal was foe logical 
culmination of this process. 

Jt came unstuck for two reasons. 
Fust, celebrated performers are. 
fay definition, greatly in demand. 
Dropping in for foe odd 
masterclass is one thing: running 
foe shop quite another. Second, 
London's music profession is a 
ruthlessly competitive hierarchy. 
The academy's professors are at 
foe top. and there may have been 

resentment when a foreign cellist 
was appointed over them. 

Of course, no great musical 
institution would be complete 
without a daily fix of back- 
stabbing, character assassination 
and Machiavellian plotting. “Nev¬ 
er forget," a London Symphony 
Orchestra newcomer was once 
advised, “thai only half your 
energy goes into playing foe notes. 
The rest goes into ensuring that 
when you turn up tomorrow there 
is nobody else sitting on your 
chair." From foe Department of 

Heartwarming Incongru¬ 
ities cranes the news that the 

television series The Bill is to 
sponsor a young playwright to the 
tune of £5.000. The chosen drama¬ 
tist wfll be attached to a repertory 
theatre and write a play for it 

Apparently it is not a condition 

of the award that each line of 
dialogue is prefaced with the 
immortal words “leave it out, 
Sarge". In fact, foe play doesn’t 
have to be about the police at all 
The bursary is. it seems, just The 
Bill's way of acknowledging that 
television plucks a lot of talent out 
of foe “serious arts", and ought to 
put something back. 

This commendable idea should 
be made mandatory throughout 
British television. Blind Date, for 
instance, might aptly sponsor a 
production of foe ballet Mayer- 
ling, in which two drippy lovers 
commit suicide, much to every¬ 
body’s relief. And Jeremy Beadle's 
You’ve Been Framed would fi¬ 
nance a nationwide knitting com¬ 
petition — foe idea being that if 
everybody is knitting, they can’t 
also be filming grandma pretend¬ 
ing to trip over the gerbil. 

Readers will surely be able to 
invent their own incongruous liai¬ 
sons. A mint-condition copy of The 
History of the Dagenham Girt 
Pipers to the best suggestion I 
receive. Second prize: two copies. 

An arresting 
As An Inspector Calls closes, Benedict Nightingale 

reflects on how it made its director’s reputation When Richard Eyre 
asked Stephen 
Daldiy to make 
his debut at the 

National, the answer he got 
left him feeling he was about 
to employ the sort of maniac 
who gets pleasure out of 
biffing himself over foe bead. 
Could anything but self-de¬ 
structiveness explain why a 
rising young director would 
want to stage that galum¬ 
phing drawing-room melodra¬ 
ma, that tattered repertory 
reach-me-down. J.B. Priest¬ 
ley’s A n Inspector Goffs? - 

But Daldiy is articulate and 
personable enough - to have 
persuaded Binkie Beaumont 
to present Goethes Faust do 
ice in foe -JBKUadium. 7he 
National’s director stifled fe 
misgivings, with results that 
have defied augury and cta> 
founded pessimism. When An - 
Inspector Calls.. ends' its 

^London Tun on January .21, it. 
wifi* have played 693 perfor- • 
mances, first on the South 
Bank, then at the AIdwych.By 
then more than 350.000 people 
will have seen it. forking out 
£435 million at the West End 
box-office alone. 

Moreover, foe play is still 
running on Broadway more 
than right months after 
Daldiy restaged it in that 
graveyard for serious work. 
Here, there, he and his design¬ 
er, lan McNeil, have won 19 of 
foe more important awards, a 
record for any National pro¬ 
duction. Have they been sur¬ 
reptitiously sacrificing babies 
to Dionysus, god of drama, or 
are there simpler explanations 
for what is. by any criterion, 
an astounding success? Come 
to that, what are the lessons 
and legacies of foe Inspector 
phenomenon? 

The piece itself is a preachy 
.thriller, whose ' narrative 
shape rapidly becomes as 
obvious as its theme. One after 
another ..of foe Edwardian . 
brats, cads. Scrooges and 
snobs that makeup foe Boling 
family turn out to have smne 
responsibility for foe suicide of 
a sweet and generous work¬ 
ing-class gjrL The plays con- 
dusions reflect foe mood of 
1945, when it first appeared: 
out with selfishness and class 
arrogance, in with community 
and brotherhood. 

Socialism, they say. is dead. 

Even die undoctrinaoe variety 
espoused by that no-nonsense 
Yorkshireman. J. B. Priestley, 
has taken a terminal batter¬ 
ing. But the {days outrage 
transcends any political creed 
or party agenda. It makes a 
direct, frank, even naive ap¬ 
peal to a place that many 
Britons fed went missing in 
foe 1960s: the human heart 
Maybe a sort of moral nostal¬ 
gia, a hankering for lost 
decencies, explains its success. 

That might of course stfll be 
foe case if Daldiy had left the 
play in its usual setting. What 
made his production original 
was that he took it out of foe 
comfy living-room specified in 
the published text relocating it 
in an • expressionist bamb- 
scape, punctuated with oases 
of privilege,. that simulta¬ 
neously evoked foe 1900s. the 
1940s and the 1990s. But the 
effect was to intensify not 
(flute the plays built-in ire. An 
attack on Edwardian-style 
complacency somehow be¬ 
came a denunciation of foe 
sins of the century. 

But hold on a moment That 
doesn’t sound the kind of 
entertainment that runs and 
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Kenneth Cranham (front) and Barbara Leigh-Hunt (right) in An Inspector Calls, Priestley’s warhorse revivified 

runs, does it? We are talking of 
mass audiences here, not the 
odd busload of diehard 
Scargfilites from Priestley’s 
old backyard. Maybe it was 
the production's visual bravu¬ 
ra, culminating in a fall of the 
House of Birling to rival that 
of Usher, which made the 
difference. Combine the ten¬ 
sion of Agatha Christie with 

the special effects of Miss 
Saigon; add a righteous pas¬ 
sion sddom fauna on the stage 
nowadays; and perhaps you 
have a dish fit for old or 
young, Tory or Labour, native 
or tourist. 

The production's success 
raises other questions, too. We 
all know that a play may shift 
and shimmy in performance. 

especially if the director takes 
liberties with it; but that 
hardly sums up what hap¬ 
pened here. Daldiy changed 
not a word of foe text, and 
distorted Priestley's aims and 
intentions not a jot. yet be gave 
Inspector a style that made ft 
far bolder, larger and more 
significant than ft objectively 
is. Can a director's imagina¬ 

tion transform the minor into 
the major? Can a production 
of a play actually be better 
than foe play itself? That is the 
impossibility Daldiy ended by 
proving possible. 

Indeed, this has become his 
trademark feat for he went on 
to do much foe same with 
Sophie Treadwell’s Machinal 
and Arnold Wesker’s Kitchen. 

Who would have thought such 
frail pieces could prove so 
eloquent? And that brings me 
to another, less airy question 
raised by the triumph of 
Inspector. What has it done for 
Dakhy himself? 

A tiny minority of theatrego¬ 
ers knew his productions at 
the Gate, where he made a 
speciality of cramming ne¬ 
glected plays with large casts 
onto a postage-stamp stage. 
First Priestley, then Treadwell 
gave him the chance to demon¬ 
strate that he could handle 
spaces the size of 20 post 
offices. Inspector put him cen¬ 
trally on the theatrical map, 
yet managed also to raise 
doubts that have yet to be 
dispelled by his work at the 
Royal Court, whose artistic 

. director he became in 1993. 
Can he handle foe great 

corpses — Chekhov. Ibsen, 
Shakespeare — as effectively 
as foe obscure ones? And can 
he do as much for the quick as 
for foe dead? It probably says 
something about English envy 
and mean-spiritedness that 
Daldiys very successes are 
bringing these questions into 
foe open; but he stifl needs to 
address foe first of them and 
come up with better answers 
to the second than an indeci¬ 
sive production of Meredith 
Oakes's awkward comedy of 
manners. The Editing Process. 

If he does that there should 
be no stopping him. Indeed. 
Daidiy’s success with Priest¬ 
ley may be remembered as foe 
first big step in his ascent to 
foe office soon to be relin¬ 
quished by Richard Eyre. The 
final paradox may come when 
foe director of An Inspector 
Calls takes over as National 
supremo from foe director 
who did not really want to give 
ft house-room. 

EN 
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Where opera 
comes alive 

"a wed-cast grand-scale Figaro" 
Quanta) - 

“purposeful, comic and poignant” 
Evening Standard 

“spontaneous laughter from 
a full home" Tfr»m 

“This truly Is a Figaro to cherish* 
Defy Express 

January 11 114118121 |26|28 
, February 2 [8- 
Tickets from £8 
Box office 071 632 8300 
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GALLERIES: Samuele Mazza invites browsers into the shoe shop from Hell 

Boots not made for walking 
Everyone has a shoe 

collection of one kind or 
another most of us 

have a couple of pairs for 
walking about in and a couple 
which let in water but which 
we cannot bear to throw away. 
Samuele Mazza has more 
than 200. most of them created 
at his invitation by artists such 
as Javacheff Christo and Aldo 
Mondino and fashion design- 
os. including Yves Saint Lau¬ 
rent, Vrvienne Westwood and 
Jean-Paul Gaultier. They are 
unique, grotesque, unpredict¬ 
able, worm about £13 million, 
and you cannot pul your feet 
in them. 

But you can see them, 
courtesy of foe Accademia 
I tali ana, ai foe Smith’s Galler¬ 
ies in Covent Garden. It was 
foe Accademia that first 
brought us the Milanese art 
director's celebration of the 
bra. Brahaus, and this second 
stage in whal lie calls “the 
process of mythologising ob¬ 
jects" is a still greater success. 

When you walk into the 
gallery, there is a feeling that 
you have arrived in foe shoe 
shop from Hell. The main 
room is brightly lit and the 
floor is empty: small shelves 
display the bizarre responses 
to Mazza's commission, at 
once shoes and not shoes, in a 
way that invites you to ask an 
attendant if he has the blue 
one in a size nine. He does not 

Thao are shoes covered 

Manriao Don’s “Ambivalenza", m leather, fabric and metals 

with maps, or encrusted with 
earth, which hint at wander¬ 
ing Jews, globetrotters, refu¬ 
gees. There are shoes, 
ornamented and absurd, 
which sing "footloose and 
fancy free”, and shoes made of 
feathers that say “wings an my 
feer. Many more have chosen 

to tell again the Cinderella 
story through a reinterpreta¬ 
tion of the glass slipper. 

Art has aiwjays had areas of 
interest for foe foot-fetishist 
Andy Warho( began life as a 
shoe designer and is duly 
commemorated in many of the 
installations. Then there was 

Magritte’s Le Module Rouge. 
which depicted foe monstrous 
metamorphosis of shoe into 
foot — a theme taken up by 
many of the exhibitors, who 
also have reptile-skin shoes 
turning into reptiles, a boot 
that opens out into a gaping 
mouth, and a flip-flop whose 
sole is of the Dover variety. 
The iconography of foe Ma¬ 
donna also looms large in this 
predominantly Italian exhibi¬ 
tion: serpents are crushed by 
feet, even as they turn into 
snakeskin pumps. 

After fifty-odd shoes you feel 
fluent in the vocabulary of the 
exhibition and the fascination 
is in watching how each artist 
approaches his commission. 
Some opt for cartoon-like se¬ 
mantic jokes — a brogue 
incorporated into a Greco- 
Roman column is entitled 
“Classic Shoe” — others for 
mocking visual irony, such as 
the pink diving flipper en¬ 
crusted with sequins and 
described as “Mermaid". 

The accompanying cata¬ 
logue spouts post-structuralist 
theories ad absurdum (“shoes 
as shamanistic tools of the 
Wanderer") but should not 
detract from the fun to be had 
in windew-shopping on the 
edge of madness. 

Giles Coren 
• Cinderella's Revenge, Smiths 
Galleries. Covent Garden until 
January28 (071-836 9701). 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Win every 
book reviewed 

in 1995 
Don’t miss The 
Sunday Times 

tomorrow for the 

chance to win a copy 
of every hardback 

book reviewed in tbe 
Books section in 1995 

— about 600 of the 
top fiction and 

non-fiction titles 

n 
There’s never 

been a better time 
to buy a Piano 

Buy a new Piano 
in January and you 
could get it FREE 

Plus Special Offers 
and Part Exchanges 

Abbey Pium. Sheffield; Alton Kadi t torn, Edinburgh; BBt Brcathal#. Exeter: 

BKttass. London Wi: Bosandorier Hum. London wi, BmrgMn Hwo 

Santas. Drayton. Hr. Befcrougfeofl. WorcS: CtayUn't tbe Pfeura Stag. Lateastef; 

Ctappefl b! Soot Street London WI and M&on Keynes; CMk&t Hubs, Norwich; 

Cranes Husk. Worcester Demons Musk Lid. ASringham. Chester and Warrington. 

Dark, Son ft Pinker, Bath. Avon and Swindon. WHls; Eric Lewis Pimm Cardiff 

61c Reynstds, Burton-on-Trent Forsyth. Newcastle under Lyme and Manchester 

Fodte Plano Warehouse. Lichfield: Fta’s Music. Meadowhal. Hull and Leeds. 

GamOn's Music Cadre. Cardiff. H Lam A Sobs Pianos, South Croydon; darker 8 

Hoaarth (Haste) Ltd. Bolton: HEcttes Hanoi Ltd. Readng and Tiverton; James 

Dace 8 Son Ltd. Chelmsford. Jaqaes Samel Rases Ltd. London W2; Leominster 

Haste CBtfra. Leominster Uoyd 8 Keywnrth Waste Famtan. Surrey; Manns 

Susie, Cofchesten Marfcaoa/Phalps Hums. London NW1 and London NWS. 

MhMetwgb LM. Bristol; tillers’ taste Centre LM, Cambridge: Madera taste. 

Abingdon and Reafino: Motley Pianos, Lewisham SE13.J Retd Pranas. Tottenham 

NTS and Bromley. ftutanrHn Music Hama lid. Liverpool: Rustaortts Music Lid. 

8ognor. Chester and Uandutoo, Shsargoid Haws Ltd, Cohham and Maidenhead; 

Swam Hash LM. Manchester. Tknplar Planes. Rotidey. Leicester. The bite 

Ceafre. Tunbridge Write. The Hue Shop. Denbigh; Tbe Music Stadias, London 

WI , Tbe Piano Workshop Lid, London NWS; Whan Peck Pianos. Sheffield; 

Mdrabautdn Organ 8 Pitta Cesfce. WbhnhMiploa 

ftS’T GIVE TOUR FAMILY A LIFETIME 

MJA OF PLEASURE, BUY ANEW PIANO MIA 
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□ AIN'T MISBEHAVIN': The Fats 
Water muaea) Ghoer. an eueraig of 
stompng, teppng, exuberant song end 
dance. 
THcpde. Kibum l-Jgh Rd, NWS (D71 - 
3281000] Now previewing Mon^aL 
8pm. maw Sas. 4pm. Opens Jan 9 B 

□ AT SWIM-TWO-BIRDS: In what 
coutd be described as a ndiaiu&niiS 
enempt to stage the unatagaabla- 
Flam O’Bnen'B txffitereu3 novel 
deakng. in pan. vnm a DubSn student's 
attatnor ro combne study witti (SinWng, 
bui also parodyng a weaBi of Wsh 
Keraiy conventions. 
EWC Stodto Two, Lavender HI 
BatwseaSW11 (071-2232223] Tueto 
S* S 30pm. Stm 8 30pm. T* Jan 22. 

□ CALAMITY JANE. IhB creative 
ream behind Iasi year's enjoyable Sweet 
Ourty bongs tea Dons Day Sm 
musical to the stage. PM Wlmott (tracts 
tor The Steam Industry. 
BAG. Mam Theaug. Lavender tttt, 
Battersea SW11 (071 -223 2223). Tue- 
Sa. 8pm. Site. 8pm. Untl Jan 21. © 

□ THE CLANTCSnM MARRIAGE 
Nigei Hawthorne amusmg as me 
dtipdflNd Lord Ogieby but «s 
cfcacUon prettities and dvrvrtshes the 
play Some clever supporeng 
performances. 
Oimens. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(071-494 5041). Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mam 
Sa. 230pm 

□ THE COURT JESTEflh. Vitarous 
John ol Gaunt plots kx the crown btf m 
fated by an energetic Jester Quie(o*y- 
and (METy performances 
Warehouse. DtfigwaC Rd. East 
Croydon (081-680 4060] Tua. 6.30pm: 
Wed-Sai. 8pm. Sun. 9pm. Untl Jan 29. 

B FLORA THE RED MENACE 
Attractive stagrg o( Kandar & Ebb’s ftst 
mused, a sipfong story ol an af- 
Amencan gvt toymg with oorremnsm 
Lucy Tregear m the rote created by Liza 
MrneflL 
Orange TYae. Clarence Street. 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Mcn-Sa. 
7 45pm: mats Sa. 4pm and Thura. 
230pm. Urdl Feb 4. £ 

□ GRIMM TALES- Ten 5dppto‘c 
su»rt> stagmg ol then reaBy 
btooddnty tables An arnaztog seeing. 
Untorgettabta 
Young Vic. 66 The Cut. SET (071-028 
6363] Mon-SaL at dSterart Mmas unta 
Jan 21. B 

□ HAMLET Peter Hal drecte 
Stephen Mane's darWy humorous. se*t- 
deiessng ftmoe. bached by excofart 
ptayng tram Michael Pennmgion. 
Donald Snden and Alan Oobie 

NEW RELEASES 
AMATEUR (IS)- Amnesiac 
pomopepher laces tas past wth a 
former inn's help Oufrty. touching. 
pseudP-thfSer from Hal Hantoy. with 
Marim Donovan end Isabels Huppert. 
BatMren (071-638 8891) Lumtara 
(071-8360691) Odeone: Kensington 
(0426014 666) Swiss Cottage 0426 
914098) Renoir (071 -837 8402) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET 77C BLUES 
(15): UnwierSy veretan ol Tom Robbins's 
zany noveibom cub dredor Gus Van 
Sere. Lima TTuman heads e cameo- 
strewn cast 
Metin (071-437 0757) HGM 
PfccadBiy (071-4373581) 
Screen/Bakor Street (071-936 2772) 
Screen/HB© 071-435 3366) 

LOVE. CHEAT A STEAL (IB): Faied 
Bmnoe from new cSrectorWBam 
Cretan. w«h Madchen Anvck. John 
Lnngow and Eric Roberts. 
MGM PtCcacflOy (071-437 3561) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18): Wicliecfy 
enjoyable cornedy-mreter about three 
Ednbregh chrens and a corpse baded 
with money. Danny Bc^le (frees Kerry 
Fax. Christopher Ecdesun. Ewan 
McGregor. 
Gate Nailing HH (071-7274043) 
MGMk FUbara Road B (071-370 
2636) Haymarfcat (071-8391927) 
TottenhamCowl Row! (071-638614® 
Screen on BMiar Street (Q71-936 
2772) Screen on the Grean (071-226 
3530) Warner Weal End (071-437 
4343) 

STAHGA7E {FQ Gatacoc adwnuss 
o( hurt RusseB and James Spader. 
Preposterous, danvanva. but fun. With 
Jaye Dawfeon. Drector, Ftaiand 
Emmendv 
MGM Baker Street |071-336 9772) 
HGM CfraleM (071-352 5096J 
Odeono: Kensington 10426 914668) 
Lefcaster Square (04264156831 
Marble Arch (0426 914501) dotes 
Cottage (0426 91aOW) UCI WMWeye 
B1071-732 3332) 

• TIMECOP (18| Tens the bom 
Tedous and -Jtatom ale ol Jeart-Qsude 
Van Damme's ime-tra^Cmg cop. With 
Mia Sara Ron S*rer. Oteaar. Parer 
Hyena 
Empire fi (0800 B8B911 ] 8 MOM* 
Bafcer Street (071-935 9772) ftriham 
Road <071-270 263$ Trtcailaro (071- 
434 00311 ua Whtteteye 071-792 
33C3< 

* WES CRAVENS NEW 
NIGHTMARE 115] An rtrerftve rfl on 
toe 'Em SaeeT movies tram die 
ongnaTs crezior. director Wes Craven. 
Stanng RobenEnglund and Heartier 
LancenJ-amp 
MGM CheMea (071-3925096) 
Odeone: Kensington rtV26 914666] 
Sivlsa Cottage (0426 374056) W*tt 
End (0426915 574) UCJ WbHatoysfi 
1071-792 3332) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jammy Kfcigston*a assessment 
of theatre ah owing tai London 

■ Houao tul, returns only 
BSomeaMttMflfltt 
□ Saats at all prices 

GMgud. Shaneotwy Avenue, wi 
(071-4945065) Mon-Sal. 7.15pm: mate 
Thura and SoL 2pm. S 

□ TVE LITTLE MATCH GRU 
KoocSflbout doesn't mi* w#i 
unhappawss in thb dteappoMng 
version of Hans Andersen 
Lyric, King St. HammsTOfflith, W6 [001- 
74i 2311). Mon-Sal. 7pm: mres most 
days. 130pm and Jan 5 and 12. 
10. (Sam Untl JJn 21 © 

□ MASKARAOE: ColourtuI but sbfl 
recreation of ihe soeet thedre d 
Jamaca'E slaves 
Cochrane, Southampton Row. WC1 
(071-242 7040) Mon-sa. 7J0pm. mats 
on vaoous days 2pm. IWf Jfln 14. 

■ HYMGHrwrmREa John 
Sestions and Devtd Benber n Kevn 
EJycTs excelenL award-wnnng 
comedy writ a dark edge. Six gay man 
cau^o up In a web d rwesnoe and 
deception. 
CrSarkm. PiccadWy Circus, WI (071- 
B39 4468). Mon-Tue. Thres-SaL 8pm: 
Wed. 630pm sc 9.15pm: mat Sat. 
4pm. B 

□ NEW ENGLAND RichsnS Nateon 
looted tee EngSdi abroad, bdvawig 
(us) as Amencara say we do 

Angela Thome. David Burke and Mick 
Fort 
Ptt. Barbican Centra EC2 (071-638 
8891). Torigre. 7.15pm: met 2 00pm. 6 

■ OUVERL lavish mini d Barfs 
merry musical Low on sociaJ comment 
Ugontunes Jonathan Piyceas Fagfri 
PaftarSum. Argyfl St, Wi (071-494 
5020). Mon-SaL 7.30pm; mats Wed and 
Sol 230pmB 
B OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
HAN. Thedre da Conptaie brashes 
Utenre the mystanous tales ol Dana) 
Kharms The best»the corpse (Katfiryn 
Hurtol who wortt agree to be butted. 
National (Lyttelton). Soreh Bank, SE1 
(071-S28 2252). TonltfL 7.30pm; md. 
215pm. B 
B A PASSIONATE WOMAN. 
Stephanie CDie ptays e womai who'd 
rathar dt on tee rod and (ftesn man 
attend her son's wadefng: Ned Shenfri 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment at 
films bi London and (where 

Indteated with the symbol ♦) 
on refaese acmes the county 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF nUSCELA, 
QUEEN OFTHEDGSERT (15): Two 
ebag djeena and a transsaxuei gd 
atudcti the Austrafcan outback. Joytd 
and vdgo'romp wlteTarenoa Sump 
and Hugo Weaving: director. Stephan 
BML 
MGMk Chelsea 071-332 5090) 
Haymariiat 071-8391527) 
Shaflaebtay Avenue 071 -836 8279) 
Tottenham Court Rood 0714Q6 6146) 
Odeone: Kambigton (0426914666) 
MeazantaaB (0426 916683) Swtee 
Collage 0428 914098) 

♦ CORRINA. CORRINA (PG): 
Housemaid Whoopi Gddbaig 
reawahans a hou&ehdd which has 
bem nurteed by grief. An hoee&ngly 
predcaM santmenraf dama starmg 
Ray Uoaa and Tra Majortno. Oreore. 
Jeela NiUon. 
OdaonaKansinglon (0426 914666). 
Mezzanine B (0426 915B83) UCI 
WNtotaya 8(071-792 3332) 

CRONOS (18): Aft afctwrwf s device 
otters eternal yodh and a taste for 
blood ImaginalM Mexican vampra 
Rkn from promisng drectre GuCremo 
del Toro 
Ga»® 071-7274043) Metro (071- 
4370757) 

♦ D2: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (U). 
Stale adrentreos of America's ce 
hockey taan In tea Juvor GoodwJ 
Games With Errrfo Estevez. Director, 
SamWeemaa 
OdeonK Kensington (0426014 666) 
Mezzanine 0428015 683) Swtaa 
cottage 0426014 098) MGM 
TTocaderoB(07l-434003l) UCI 
White leys (07! 792 3332) Warner 
Wed Brt 071^374343) 

DEAR DIARY (15) DeSghtlul 
freewheeling Bm jorenal tram kaftan 
ador-drector Nam Moredi 
Curaon WOet 071-3691722) Renoir 
0710378402) 

♦ HIGHLANDER 0: THE 
SORCERER (15) Incoherent ackUion to 
tea teesome senes about Chrnsgpher 
Lambert's wandamg immortal. Onecrei. 
AndyMoraban 
OdecnetKenetegton 0428 914666) 
Plan 0800 888997) Wamerfi071- 
4374343) 

♦ JUNIOR <PGj. JuvenSe jokes 
abound as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pre^yrant With Emma Thorrpson aid 
Osiny Drifts Dredor. ten rtflianjrr 
Empire80900-888 9tDMGMe: 
Baker Street (071035 9772) PuStam 

directs Kay (teller's entertaining, 
though RgtoweigH comecfy. 
Comedy. PanunSraet. SWt 071-389 
1731) MorvSaLapm; fTHIS W«i.3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

B PETS* PAN - THE BRTTTSH 
MUSICAL; Hon Moody and rneda 
Stadeun in a varaon wtten, 
composed and dreded Dy Piers Cndor- 
Robinscn 
Caribridge. Earttam SL WC2 (071- 
494 5090) Tirana. 730pnr'mats most 
days. 230pm. Untl Jen 21. 

□ TO THE LK3HIHOU8E' Empty 
Space begns an a-weak London season 
of Wfpw Wbotfs nouet. adapted fay 
JufcaLimer After4wasted 
Hai mwarntth. tea production rtxwesw 
tee WBxehouse, Croydon. 
Lyric StncBo, Kng Si. W6 (081-741 
2311). Review Jan 4. Bpm. Opens Jan 
5,0pm Mon to Sftt 8pm. MM3 Thin 
(Jan 19) and Wed (Jan 25) 130pm. Sats 
4pm TH Jar 28 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcwflr Haymarkel 071000 8600) 
□ Beautiful Thing: Ddre at York's 
(071-8365122) . B BiOOd 
Brothers. Plrwv* (071-8871044) .. 
■ BucMy Wdona Palace 071-834 
1317) ■ Cats- New London (07t- 
405 0072)... B Copacsbana. Prince 
Of Wales (071-8399972) .. O Crazy 
lor You: Pnnce Edward 071-734 8951) 
B Don't Dren tor Dfemer (Xchess 
071-494 5070).. BFMGuya 
Named Moe' Lyric (071-484 5045). . 
■ Greeae. DomWon (071-4186060) 
B An (nepeetor Ca*K Aicfwych 071- 
836 6404) . ■LeaMtetntelaa: 
Palaa 071-4340009) ...■ Ifles 
Saloon: Theatre teyal (071-494 5400) 
□Tlw Mousetrap^St MartWa 071-838 
1443). □NevnerewamtApoao 
(071-494 5070). O On Approve* 
plavtxxjsa071-8394401) .. BOnCt 
onThteiateodiidandCBayaBy). 071- 
494 5090)... B Only the Lovely 
PiccatOy 071-3891734) .. ■The 
Phantom d the Opera: Her Majesty's 
071-4945400] .077W Prime o# 
Bte Jean Brodie: Strand 071030 
8800)... B The Quean and L 
Veudevie 071 -836 9387)... B She 
Lrem Mr Savoy (071-836 8888) .. 
□ Tha SMare noaaraweig: Old Vic 
071-828 7810.. ■Siarfght 
Ezpreax ApoOo Vkaona (071-828 
8665)... ■ Sunset Boutewd. 
Adetphi(071-344oosg... BWoman 
tn Oacfc Forture 071-8362238} 
Tidret riormaticn supplied by Society 
of London Theatre. Correct at Brea of 
going to praae; ptanee check bat 
office. 

Rood 071-370 3330) 7rtcadero ® 
071-4340031) UCI WUMeysB 071- 
7923332) 

♦ TOE UON KMG (U). Afncan Ion 
cub aknost loses Ns father^ threm. 
Much tQiped tM charmless Dsney 
cartoon, not meant lor try lots- 
MGUa: Baker Street (071-935 9773 
Chelsea 071-352 5096) Ttocadara © 
071 -434 0031) Odeone: HaymarM 
0426 915353) Kambigton 0426 
914688) 9eitse Cottage 0426914098) 
tig WldteteytB071-7823332) 
Wrener ® 071-437 4343) 

♦ WtACLE ON 3«H STREET (U): 
John Hughes's gooey but 09 about 
dgssabie remake ottha I947tantasy. 
w«i Acharef Attenborough as a 
department store Satta. 
Bartiicen©071-6388891) MGM 
Chetsae 071 -352 5096) Odaana: 
KnalngteB 10486914896) Leicaeter 
Square (0426 915683) Marble Arch 
(0426 914501) Mezaaednefi (0426 
915683) 
Bietss Cotteoe (0426 9140S6) UQ 
WWtoteys® (7923332) Warner© 
071-4374343) 

♦ PULP FKTT10N (10) Quentn 
Taramno's Samboyant ornie epc 
weaves together three talas tram tee LA 
mdoworid With John Travota, Broce 
Was and Samuel L Jackson. 
Gate© 1071-727 4043) MGUa: 
Chatoea 071 -352 5090 Haymarket 
(071-8391527) Tottenhren Court 
Road (071-6366148) Odeone: 
Kensington (0426914666) Swtaa 
Cottege 0426 914098) ScraanJBaker 
St 071-835 2772) SCroenlHH© 071- 
435 336Q Ua WhBalays © (071 -792 
3332) Wamar© (071-4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15) Sharon 
Stone tvres exptastves expert Sylvester 
Stasone to avenge her parents'nuder 
Empty conoocuon teat wastes «s stare. 
With James Wood3.Enc Roberts. Rod 
Sratger. Drecfc*. Lun Llosa 
MGMk Fufham Road G (071-370 
2630 Trocsdero 071-4340031) 
NoUng HB Coranat © (071-727 
6700 UO WMteteysfi 071-792 3332) 
Werner West Bid 071-437*343) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (10 
Kiebowsta'9 oompeOng flfrn about otss 
crossmg kves. a majes&c dnw to Ins 
mtogy. vwti Wne Jacob and Jeen-Lous 
Tnn&gnart 
Chateaa (071-351 3742) Lnmtere 
071 -836 08911 HGM Psntoa Street 
071-930 0631) IBneora 071-335 
4220 Phoerts (081-883 2233) Renoir 
071-8378402) 

VANYA ON <2NO STRSETIU) 
Absorteng Wn of Andre Gregory’s 
treatment rt t/ncle Vanya". cau^S in 
reteeareal by Loiis Mate's cameras at a 
dacrep( New York theatre Wallace 
Ssei Jufarme Moore. Brortta Smite 
sixt George Games head the firwcaa 
BarMcan© 071-6388891) Cuxzon 
Mayteir 071-3691720) 
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ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Spielberg’s Holocaust masterpiece; how a star was bom in 1937. 

■ SCHINDLER'S LIST 
CTC. IS, 1993 
STEVEN Spielberg defies die 
sceptics by tackling Thomas 
Keneally’s Holocaust novel 
wifi) dignity and intelligence. 
Nor does he forget his cine- 
malic flair, scenes such as the 
destruction, of the Warsaw 
ghetto push you to file edge of 
your seat The actors serve 
him superbly: Liam Neeson as 
file German war profiteer, 
Oskar Schindler, who saves 
Jewish workers from the 
camps: Ralph Fiennes as a 
debauched SS commandant; 
Ben Kingsley as the factory 
manager who helps prick 
Schindler’s conscience. Three 
hours and a quarter long, but 
file minutes almost fly. Avail¬ 
able to rent; due for retail 
release in May. 

■ ANGIE 
Buena Vista. 15.1994 
GEENA Davis takes centre 
stage as the loud, lively Brook¬ 
lyn girl who finds her own 
way through the mess of 
relationships, pregnancy and 
family ties. Slide melodrama 
rears ics head by the end, 
although director Martha 
Coolidge shows enough 
awareness of life’s prickly 
surface to (mil the film 
through. Vibrant support 
from Aida Turturro as the 
heroine's best pal. but Stephen 
Rea’s turn as Angie's new man 
smacks of scriptwriter's arti¬ 
fice. Available to rent 

■ FAUST 
ICA/Manga. 12,1994 
MUCH to admire but rather 
more to endure in Czech 
surrealist Jan Svankmajerfs 
treatment of file legend. A day 
foetus in a test tube dazzlingly 
zooms through the stages of 
human development: there 
are pleasing conjuring tricks 
with a table that spouts wine, 
and an egg trapped in bread. 
But Svankmajer’s imagina¬ 
tion works best in short 
bursts, and this feature-length 
film, mixing live action with 
stop-motion animation, al¬ 
most gets lost in diversions 
and repetitions. 

■ FORTRESS 
Columbia TriStar, 18.1992 
CHRISTOPHER Lambert 
suffers high-tech incarceration 
in a futuristic prison movie, 
fleetingly enlivened by nifty 

Ralph Fiennes (left) as the camp commandant and Liam Neeson (right) in the title role of Steven Spielberg’s Schindler's List 

devices such as die “intest- 
inator". which explodes inside 
stomachs if a prisoner violates 
house rules. Action scenes 
range-from the gruesome to 
the dull, but somehow miss 
being exciting. Filmed in Aus¬ 
tralia, directed by Stuart Gor¬ 
don. and available to rent 

■ A STAR IS BORN 
Second Sight Films, PG, 1937 
THE 1954 version of the hardy 
perennial about a Hollywood 

star ascending while her part¬ 
ner falls may have the songs 
and Judy Garland, but this 
boasts better, biting dialogue 
("Work ^ beginning to inter¬ 
fere with his drinking") and 
gets closer to the ranria under¬ 
side of the Hollywood dream. 
Janet Gaynor and Fredric 
March cany the main parts 
with aplomb, while a wonder¬ 
ful supporting cast give their 
all as press agents, hold 
keepers, and other Hollywood 

riffraff. Partly written by 
Dorothy Parker, and directed 
by William Wellman. .. 

■ WINTER OF OUR 
DREAMS 
Art House. 18.1981 
JOHN Duigan was a fine 
Australian director long be¬ 
fore the world discovered him 
through Sirens, Flirting and_ 
The Year My, Voice Broke.' 
This early film displays an 
acute eye, for. the social scene. 

even though file observations 
never stretch for. Duigan sim¬ 
ply looks at two worlds rub- 

. bing against each other the 
sleazy drop-out world of Judy 

- Davises prostitute and the up¬ 
market liberalism of Bryan 
Brown, a former student activ¬ 
ist who runs a bookshop and 
an open marriage; Powerful 
performances; unpretentious 
Elmmakmg. - . ' ‘ 

Geoff Brown 

In the bleak midwinter, when, each 
year, it seems as if there is nothing 
to hear but carol concerts, panto 

and dreary opera from Scandinavia. 
the Park Lane Group Young Artists’ 
Concerts New Year series appears like 
the sun over the horizon—and musical 
life in London starts to thaw again. 

Not that the PLG week offers much 
that is warm and cosy. Launched in 
Park Lane House in 1956. this annual 
platform for the youngest of young 
professionals and the newest (and/or 
most neglected) of composers manages 
to fin the South Bank’s Purcell Room 
twice a night with artists nobody has 
ever heard of. playing music that is 
scarcely better known. Take Monday, 
for example. Pianist Mark Gasser will 
be playing Cowefl, Nono, Wflby, 
Stevenson — and John White. White is 
this years featured composer. Who he? 
WeU, I am tokl that he is nearly 60 and 
has written more than 100 piano 
sonatas. As five solo pianists were 
selected this year, it seemed a good idea 
to give his music a whirl. 

The performers are chosen (this year 
28 from a field of 350) by an fllustnous 

All next week, the Park Lane Group’s annual 
shindig celebrates new musical talent , 

committee, and a little party is given in 
December for them to meet each other. 
That way, it is more likely that they and 
their friends will go to each other's . 
concerts (“invest themselves in the 
whole fifing”, as chairman John Woolf 
has it) and help to swell the ranks of 
agents, managers, fellow composers 
and devoted groupies in the audience. 

The Purcell Room 
in the second week of i 
January is the pick- 
fog-up place. Three 
years ago. an accordionist called James 
Crabb was auditioned, selected and 
promptly found himself written into 
Harrison Birtwistles new Mrs Kong 
opera for Glyndebourne. Luciano 
Berio has premised to write one of his 
famous sok) Sequemas for him too. 

Back in fire dark abyss of time. 
Dame Gwyneth Jones. Julian Lloyd 
Webber and John Harle all gave early 
party pieces at the PLG. More recently. 

English National Opera's music direc¬ 
tor, Sian Edwards, started her profes¬ 
sional life as a PLG pianist in 1987. 
PLG proteges do seem to havea way of 
keeping resolutetyand healthily on-the. 
outer edges of the classical main¬ 
stream. Viola player Philip DukesJias 
allied himself with the amtrpversial 
souiKi-aTKbbghP3&G&'?Qr^ 

• Sinith String Quar- 
*** -functions -- very 
much as the British 
equivalent of the id¬ 

iosyncratic Kronos Quartet; saxophon¬ 
ist Martin Robertson, now principal at 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra, was fire 
focus for a major new commission 
from Mark-Anthony Tumage. pre¬ 
miered this time last year. 

For most of their performing lives, 
though. PLG graduates will spend 
their time chrwmg away at the small 
core repertoire that musical history 
and managements have cultivated for 

mass consumption. For one glorious 
week, though, they can challenge their 
imaginations agd stretch their tech¬ 
niques to the limits- And so can we. '' 

I have already fixed a greedy eye on 
pianist Diana Ketier’s reatal at 6pm on 
Tuesday, which includes British pre¬ 
mieres of works by two Latvian 
composers, P. Vasks and J. Karisons 
(and f shall stay on for the 730pm gig 

■• by Onyx Brass and solo harp). On 
Wednesday at 730pm. there is a reatal 

'.for flute'and peniission (Gareth Da- 
«RHes and Danidia Ganeva) featuring 

-Robot Dick’s “Flying Lessons", Retko 
Abe^"Dreams ofthe Cherry Blossom" 
and tiie wo rid premiere (one of 12 this 
year) of a new work for vibraphone and 
alto flute by Gabriela Ortiz. 
‘ And. just to see how they spend their 
money, I shall creep along on Thurs¬ 
day to hear two of the PEG'S own 
commissions: a new work for clarinet 
and piano by Agustin Fernandez and a 
group of Veriaine. songs fay Roderick 
Williams. The South Bank will have 
some hard acts to follow. 

Hilary Finch # 

West Yorkshire Playhouse is getting its acts together: first Sharman Macdonald’s latest play, then one just as big name after another 

Leeds gets 
-f . LONDON 

there first LJ V •THEATRE de Chmnlicite’s 

THE«g8&TIMES AS the West Yorkshire 
-g===g= =: Playhouse in Leeds ap- 

« I pt £3 I proaches its fifth birth- 
ciJa d L>r^ Sr* hssLJ day it launches its most 

exciting season to date 
with die premiere of 
The Winter Guest, by 

( ’ I TTTJ Sharman Macdonald 
y/X-iw JJ whose first play. When 

/ Was A Girl I Used To 
Scream And Shout won a string of awards. Actor 
Alan Rickman turns director for The Winter 
Guest, a warm, humorous portrayal of the fives of 
four couples in a seaside town on the west coast of 
Scotland. The cast includes FhyUida Law, making 
her first stage appearance for five years. 

Club members can buy two tickets for the price 
of one (normal prices £7 to £13) for January 24-30 
performances. In addition, there is an opportunity 
to meet Rickman on January 12 at 5.30pm, when he 
discusses his career with Jude Kelly, artistic 
director of the Playhouse. Telephone 0113 2442111. 

Future productions in the theatre’s fifth birthday 
season indude the British premiere of Steven 
Berkoffs Coriolanus; Timothy West in Alan 
Bennett’s Getting On, and the British premiere of 
Blake Morrison’s The Cracked Pot 

M 
CLUB 

LONDON 
Shaftesbury Theatre 
Jan 18-21 
• THEATRE de Compiirite’s 
production of 77ie Three Lives 
of Lucie Cabrol was one of the 
theatrical highlights of 1994. 
Now it arrives in the West 
End for a short season prior 
to its second national and 
international tour. A raw and 
violent love story set in 
France, the play should not be 
missed by any serious lover of 
theatre. Club members can 
buy’ tickets for £12 (normally 
EI7). Tel 071-379 6399 

Riverside Studios 
Jan 11-14 
• HULL Truck Theatre Com¬ 
pany returns with Gordon 
Steel’s Dead Fish, winner of a 
1993 Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe First award in 1993. 
Based on the authors child¬ 
hood memories, the play 
describes the struggle for 
survival of an ordinary fam¬ 
ily. Buy two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £8). Tel 
081-741 2255 

Sadlers Wells 
Jan 17-28 
• SCENARIO Theatre Com¬ 
pany brings a new double bfl) 
to the Lilian Baylis theatre. 
Shame is a new musical 

Simon McBurney and Lilo Raur bring Lurie Cabrol to fives—see London listings 

drama, set in Naples in 1943, 
about an Italian family who 
shelter a Jew. Dancing With 
Shadows won an award at the 
Edinburgh Festival Mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally 
£830). Tel 071-713 G000 

New End Theatre 
Hampstead 
Jan 12-15 
•JEAN Anouilh's Leocadia, 
translated fay Timberlake 
Wertenbaker, takes a humor¬ 

ous look at our tendency to 
fantasise. Tickets £10, and 
Gub members can enjoy a 
complimentary glass of 
champagne. Tel 071-794 0022 

BARNSTAPLE 
Queen’s Theatre 
Jan 14 
•TRESTLE Theatre and 
Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group present two 
classic flights of the imagina¬ 
tion, Stravinsky's The Sol¬ 
diers Tale and Christina 

Rossetti’s vivid poem. Goblin 
Mart#- Two tickets fra- the 
price of one (normally £8 and 
£630). Tel 0271327357 

BOLTON 
Octagon Theatre • 
Jan 20.27; Feb 3. II. 17 
•THREE Talking Heads. 
Alan Bennett’s aedaimed 
monologues, are brought to 
the stage. "A Chip in the 
Sugar" tells of middle-aged 
Graham, whose relationship 
with his mother is threatened 

by the arrival of one of her 
former beaux: **A Lady of 
Letters" is about a compulsive 
writer of poison pen letters, 
and “A Woman of No Impor¬ 
tance" introduces an office 
worker whose cheeriness be¬ 
lies the terminal illness over¬ 
coming her. Save 25 per cent 
on tickets (normally EIZ25 
and £10.75). Tel 0204 20661 

EDINBURGH 
Traverse Theatre 
Jan 19-22 
• KEN Campbell, the high 
priest of surreal stoiy-tdling, 
is back in Mystery Bruises. 
Two tickets for. the price of one 
(normally £8). Td 031-228 
1404 

OXFORD 
Playhouse 
Jan 19 
•THE legendary Lindsay 
Kemp company makes a rare 
visit to Britain with Cinderel¬ 
la. Set in a world of decadent 
excess, this highly unusual 
fairytale wQl shock, provoke 
and delight you. Buy the best 
available seats for £830 (nor¬ 
mally £1430 told £1630). Td 
0865798600. 

BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
Jan 9-13 - 
•SEE John Godbert skiing 

. comedy On- the Piste for £8 
(normally £1450). -Td 0273 
328488- 

Treat a guest to 
a night at the 

theatre for 20p. 
See The Times 

next week 

TO JOIN fiie Theatre 
Club either .send a 
cheque for £1230. made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Chib, P.O. Box 
2164, Colchester COl 
1GN, or telephone 0206 
41662 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. R)r 
general inquiries call 
071-387.9673 
TO BOOR for any or all 
of fiiis week's* special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive will be the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Club. In 
some cases there may be 
a transaction charge to 
cover postage 

i. 
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ARTS 7 
RECORDINGS: Murray Perahia with the definitive Chopin Ballades; the Kirov stands still with Sadko; Charles Brown swings back 

Hilaiy Finch; 

■ CHOPIN : 
Four Ballades, etc 
Murray Perahia: ■ 
S6nySK6i39&ir** 
IF-1 had to choose just one 
recording iif .the Chbpin Bal- 
tadesty a fiving pianist, this 
would be it Murray Perahia is" 

. not an oyer-prolific recording 
artist .he knows The time and 
place for -each project, and 
within each piece he plays in 
this recital there is a reason for 
every move he makes. Nat a 
note is taken for granted. 

Knowing that the mart' ini 
tensely - pictorially imagined 
mterpfetatitin rail often yield ■ 
the most perfect abstract pj$- 
nistic' beaUfy, Perahia is not 
afraid (so his notes tell-os) to 
go bade to Chopin's own 
source of Inspiration; the Pol¬ 
ish poet'. Adam -Middewicz. 
Interestingly, ■ though, he 
claims thaf an acquaintance 
with the-musical fabric of the 
Ballades renders -the poems 
more relevant-and evocative, 
rather,than the other way 
round. 

Even before you raid the. 
bookshelves, .though, there is 
sotmudi to enjoy here. The G 
minor Ballade becomes a dra¬ 
matic seena of contrasting 
inner and outer lives, with one 
idea budding' from another 
with jagentifepess which belies 
the power of the thought and 
the-strength of the fingers 
behind it Perahia reclaims the 
key "afA minor for the second 
Ballade, so that the. F major 
opening takes on a- hovering 
sense of suspended animation, 
until the beating heart of A 
minor is reached. 

But there is more here than 
Ballades. Perahia*s two.Grant- 
des Vaises live in air.- the left 
hand levitating on each 
springing- chord, die right 
barely touching each evenly 
resonating key. Fbr three Mar 
zurkas,. Perahia re-examines 
every tiny rhythmic particle to 
intensify the bubbling chemis¬ 
try of their relationships; and 
his E major Etude discovers 
its-long, lovely song as if for 
the first time- ■ 1 

□ SCHUBERT' 
Sonata DOSS/Ntomartsr - 
musicanx /:TT-’'- 
Jeremy Menuhin -j - 
Dinemec DC CDOl** 
THE first of &e three Sonatas. 
of Schubert's tast-ydar is, far 
Jeremy "Menuhin, a journey 
into the heart of darkness. In 
comparison- • with Alfred 
Bren del’s sharply defined dra¬ 
ma,, or Radu Lupu'S darker 
dream (both pianists'couple 
this work-with the Moments 
musicaux), Menuhin .plays 
with an almost' unmitigated 
sombreness and gravity, as if 
the entire Sonata has bem 
imagined outwards freofr the 
slow movemenrs swansong, 
so beautifully sung here, and 
marked with; horror-fillea 
silences. 

Everyr harinomc ' sidestep, 
every momentary change of 
pace in the first movement is 
tasted and "felt lb thefuIL And 
the clarity of Menuhins artic¬ 
ulation gives the finale — m 
his • words ' a ■ “cavalcade 
through the. underworld" — a 
hundred leering fares, as its 
obsessive triplet rhythm dims 
one mask after another. - 

The Moments musicaux are 
dark. too. With something 
occasionally approaching the 
deliberation and introspection 
of a Claudio Arrau, (for wham 
each jone is more a lifetime 
than a moment), Menuhin 
offers a deepfyporcIereaNo2, 
an “Air russe” which is,'in its 
own way, a shadowy danse 
macabre* and a final'A flat 
major Allegretto of infinite 
space and infinite'sadness. 

.John Higgins 

■ RlMSKY-KORSAjKOV , 
Sadko " *.f 
Tarassova Tsitfipova/. • 

_ Gal usin/Kirov Opera 
Orchestra/Gergiev. 
Philips 442133-2 (3 CDs)** 
VALERY Gergiev emerged as ■ 

■ one of life musical heroes of 
1994.- He fought against .the 
insolvency wudi.-threatened 

•the .Kirpv Opera’ and re¬ 
established the company on 
the international scent Shmil- 
■taneously, almost . single- 
handed, be' championed the 
anniversary of Rimsky-Korsa- 

■kevs birth, GergieVs_ efforts 
have "been so impressive that 
there isnaw almost a danger 

(of overrating . some of 
Rimsky'S operas. 

Sadko . is certainly an exotic 
■work. Written between 1894 
and-i896; his atmxture ofthe 
type' of Russian .fable and 
legend wffidi'Diaghifev was 
soon to introduce to the. west 
It moves afi over the place. 

"tfie.baidfc of Lake Dmen-and.. 
down Jo. the .bottom Qf .tiy 
ocean. But even.on record it 

.• s^’seemsertraorffinanly sta¬ 
tic .TTje characters. whether 
wandering minstrels or rulers 

- of the deep, come on and sing" 

PDF ALBUMS 

David Sinclair 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
It's Now Or Never — 
The Tribute To Elvis 
Mercury 524 072* 
THE Tribute To Elvis is a 
collection of 15 songs made 
famous by Elvis Presley, 
played by a motley collection 
of country, rock and pop acts, 
most of them in concert at the 
Pyramid Arena in Memphis. 

The performers tend to be 
growlers and wobblers, such 
as Melissa Etheridge (“Burn¬ 
ing Love"), Billy Ray Cyrus 
(“One Night"), Aaron Neville 
(“Young And Beautiful") and 
Bryan Adams f Hound Dog"), 
who sink their teeth into the 
songs and do not let go until 
theyhave chewed them half to 
death. Or else they are celebri¬ 
ty journeymen — people such 
as the Mavericks (“Love Me”). 
Michael Hutchenoe (“Baby 
Let's Play House") and Wet 
Wet Wet f* It's Now Or Never") 
— who turn out respectful but 
insipid copies of the originals. 

The best offering is Chris 
Isaak’s “Blue Moon", the only 
performance thai comes close 
to matching the warmth and 
sensuality of Presley's version, 
while a nadir is reached with 
Tony Bennett's cabaret sing- 
along of “Love Me Tender". 

pOPSimiBS 

David Sinclair 

Murray Perahia has gone bade to Chopin’s original inspiration, the Polish poet Adam Mickiewicz, for his Interpretation of die Ballades—“not a note is taken for granted" 

their songs and then push off. 
It has correctly been described 
as a “ballad opera-, a great 
deal should be happening but 
not a great deal does. 

Sadko himself is a kind of 
Russian Siegfried, ready for 
any adventure, belt on land or 
sea. With the help of an . 
UhdineTflce Princess Vol- 
khova, he nets golden fish 

:fromlake Bmen to make the 
townsfolk rich. And when the 
Russian merchant fleet is be¬ 
calmed, he dive» into-the 
ocean depths to placate die 
local Neptune. The Korda 

Gergiev, hero of 1994 

brothers would have had a 
great time making the movie, 
had they thought of it 

Vladimir Galusin sings the 
title role with the unwavering, 
robust tenor that is one of die 
hallmarks of the Kirov style. 
He is never short of a ringing 
note but cannot conceal the 
fact that Sadko does not 
change much despite all his 
adventures. Valentina Tsidi- 
pova and Marianna Taras¬ 
sova are trail contrasted as, 
respectively, the Princess who 
is constantly luring Sadko into 
the waters and the young wife 
who is surprisingly content to 
stay at home; Both voices 
carry a certain amount of 
vibrato. 

The most attractive perfor¬ 
mances come from Sergei 
Alexashkin, a Sea King whose 
bass really does come fromi the 
ninpian bed. and Larissa 
Diadkova*s minstrel. Gegam 
Gregorian, one of Gergievs 
fayourite tenors, is surprising¬ 
ly disappointing in the “Indi¬ 
an Merchant's .Song", the 
most famous aria in the score. 

The recording is drawn live 
from the Kirov: plenty of lusty 
if overlong choruses and quite 
a lot of noisy stage movement 
The sound of the orchestra is 
less dear than It might be. 
especially with Gergiev at the. 
brim. Sn the two-star rating is 
mainly for curiosity value. 

Symphonies that brought 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt’s acute 
sense of period to bear (though 
Ms Chamber Orchestra of 
Europe, brass and timpani 
aside, do not play period 
instruments) on familiar rep¬ 
ertoire. Now from RCA comes 
the complete set of four Schu¬ 
mann symphonies, recorded 
on period instruments for the 
first time, by the Hanover 
Band under Roy Goodman. 
(Roger Namngton’S fine 1991 
recording was of the Third 
and Fourth only.) 

Goodman’s readings are no 
less revelatory than Harnon¬ 
court's. Some of the interpreta¬ 
tive derisions the two men 
have made are indeed similar 
both favour crisp Classical 
textures and fleet tempos; both 
readings are sharply etched in 
terms of timbre and articular 
than; both adopt the original 
(1841) version of the Fourth 
Symphony, without the later 
woodwind doublings. The dif¬ 
ference between them is seen 
most clearly in the Fourth 
Symphony, where Harnon¬ 
court is positively chamber¬ 
like in his approach to texture 
and ensemble, while Good- 
man’s account is less intimate, 
harder driven. Not that he 
goes for grand statements: 
indeed, those familiar witii the 
classic accounts of these works 
by ' Karajan. Sawallisch, 
Kubelik and others may find a 
lade of expansiveness. 

The compensations are con¬ 
siderable. however. Above aH 
there is the sheer vigour and 
muscularity, tire lack of excess 
weight and portentousness. 
But equally arresting is the 
consistent beauty of timbre: 
the glittering Mendelssobnian 
lightness of the Scherzo of the 
Second and the exquisite 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BACH 
Mass in B minor 
Ziesak/Alexander/Van Nes/ 
Lewis/Wilson-Johnsan/ 
Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra ami Chorus/ 
Giulini “ 
Soity Classical S2K66354 
(2 CDs)*** 
PARED-down performances 
of Bach on period or period- 
style instruments were once 
revolutionary and refreshing. 
Now, however, they are ver¬ 
nacular, to the pmnt where 
one “authentic" B minor Mass 
often sounds very modi like 
any other. Yet even baroque 
music demands subjectivity 
and personality from its per¬ 
formers, something that the 
Norringtons and Gardiners erf 
this world recognise. You 
could argue until kingdom 
come against the 19th-century 
style of Gillum's Bach: what 
you cannot dispute is its 
individuality, its overwhelm¬ 
ing spiritual conviction, and, 
in the end, its power. 

The question is whether or 
not this JargMcale, grand and 
leisurely performance of 
Barit's Mass in B minor 
represents Giulini more than 
Bach. I do not think so. Giulini 
has never been the most self- 
serving of conductors. Here he 
shows respect — even love — 
for every note. Even if it is not 
as “right" as we would like to 
believe all of those historically 
aware performances are, this 
is a performance both to 
respect and love in return. 
That is because it shows us the 
music’s spiritual essence. 

Sonorously rich playing 
from the Bavarian Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, sturdy sing¬ 
ing from the Bavarian Radio 
Chorus and excellent contri¬ 
butions from the soloists. 

tune — the romantic sheen erf 
his piano accompaniment 
lends Ms work a sparkling, 
uptown quality. He would 
never, you can be sure, allow 
an imrrmth word to slip from 
his lips. After die mild anti¬ 
dimax of last years “witii 
strings" outing for the Round- 
er label, 77tese Blues returns to 
the no-frills, small group sa¬ 
ting which suits him best, 
surrounded by the musicians 
who made such an impression 
on his last visit to Britain. The 
key players are the guitarist 
Danny Caron, who gives the 

ballads a rootsy backbone, 
and the robust tenor saxo¬ 
phonist Clifford Solomon 
who. 'Mien not blowing die 
roof off. can take a debonair 
jazz chorus. 

Brown comes very dose to 
matching the achievement of 
1992*5 Someone To Love* that 
near-perfect set enhanced by a 
guest appearance by Raitt 
The mood this time is a shade 
more languorous and intro¬ 
spective, drawing the listener 
into the ambience of an after- 
hours show. He invariably 
smuggles a religious number 

into die proceedings. His in¬ 
tensely personal rendering of 
“Amazing Grace" would be a 
match for any preacher’s. 

□ ANITA CARMICHAEL 
The Unadulterated Anita 
Carmichael 
Saxo logy SAXCD-003* 
EASY on the ear jazz-funk and 
pop from a saxophonist-singer 
who has done the rounds of 
the London chibs and who 
once, apparently, studied with 
Stan Gett Strong backing by 
her musicians compensates 
for the functional lyrics. 

■ THE CULT 
“Star" 
Beggars Banquet BBQ 45** 
THE Cult did nor have much 
luck with their self-titled al¬ 
bum, released towards the end 
of last year, even though it was 
as punchy and imaginative as 
anything (hey have recorded. 

“Star", die second single 
from the album, is a workaday 
song which is unlikely to 
advance their cause despite its 
mesh of power chords and 
thundering toms underpin¬ 
ning Ian Astbury’s rebel yell. 

The package is worth inves¬ 
tigating, however, for the in¬ 
clusion of a romping new sang 
“Breathing Out" and a mara¬ 
thon version of “The Witch”, 
which ends in a dramatic 
blaze of pseudo-Hendrix gui¬ 
tar soloing by BiUy Duffy. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

CBve Davis 

Barry MiHmgtbn 

■ SCHUMANN 
{four Symphonies; Overture, 
Scherzo & Finale 
Hanover Band/Goodman 
RCA Victor Sod Seal 
09026619312*** 
□ SCHUMANN 
Symphonies Nos 2 & 4 
Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestia/VWt 
NaxoS8550923** 
ONLY, a few weeks ago. I 
welcomed a disc of Schu¬ 
mann's Third and Fbnrth 

Goodman: sheer vigour 

woodwind and brass colour in 
the middle movements of the 
Third make (me wonder how 
such orchestration could ever 
have been called into question. 

Anton! "Wit’s budget-price 
recording of the Second and 
Fourth Symphonies for Naxos 
is on more conventional lines. 
His introduction to the Fourth 
is even more extenuated than 
most, his Scherzo for the 
Second sounds unbearably 
leaden after Goodman, and 
Ms Romanze in the Fourth 
impossibly slow by any stan¬ 
dards. But there is a lot to 
admire in these readings: die 
greater weight and Brahms- 
ian warmth are more appro¬ 
priate in the Adagio of the 
Second, andthese are both, for 
the most part, carefully 
thought out and executed per- 

■ fbrmances. 

■ CHARLES BROWN 
These Bhies 
Verve 523022-2*** 
THE comeback continues. A 
decade ago it seemed that 
Charles Brown's story would 
be one of yet another R&B 
master left to end his days in 
obscurity. 

How different H all looks 
now. Thanks to the encourage¬ 
ment of Bonnie Raitt, among 
others, the singer-pianist has 
been reborn. What makes the 
revival of interest in his music 
all the more welcome is that he 
is performing as well, if not 
better, than at any point in Ms 
50-oddyear career. White 
some blues veterans, under¬ 
standably, play up the macho 
posturing as their powers 
decline. Brown's phrasing — 
vaguely redolent of Nat King 
Cole but with a more abrasive 
edge—grows ever more suave 
ana confident 

He has always been some¬ 
thing of an anomaly, a musi¬ 
cian who plays supper" dub 
blues without mmpromismg 
his sat While Ms voice knows 
despair — “Drifting Blues* 
will always be his signature 
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8 OUTDOORS 
In ihe spin'i of robustness with 

which I intend to confront the 
new farming year. I have 

decided it is rime"to call a spade a 
spade, or a fork a fork for that 
maner. But the problem is This: by 
what name shall we call our 
spades if we are to give them their 
correct description? And what 
about the forks: we have names for 
them but are they the right ones? I 
thought 1 had got this one cracked, 
and could look at any preinged 
handtool with some confidence 
and declare it to be muck-fork, 
pitch-fork, or even barley-fork. But 
a little argument took place on this 
farm several months ago which 
has left a lingering doubt in my 
mind. 

We were bagging potatoes: Dilly 
and Derek, farmworkers of the old 
school with traditional practices 
part of their generic makeup, and 
i. a comparative novice. 

Derek asked me if I had a better 
fork for the job than the one we 
were using. He said that the one 
we were using was a "beet fork”. 
He knew this to be the case 
because the fork had a dozen or so 
prongs, set close Together with 
blunt ends so as not to damage 

A spade by any other name... 
roots as they were forked into 
storage heaps. But Dilly swore it 
wasn't a beer-fork; he knew for 
certai n it was a “proper later fork." 
and ideally suited to the job in 
hand. 

Not venturing to take sides, I 
timidly agreed to fetch a different 
fork, which 1 was assured by 
Derek was indeed a proper tarer 
fork. But Dilly did not agree, 
insisting it wasn't a tarer fork at 
all; “it were a sfn fork!" The stone 
fork, a relic of the days when gangs 
of women and children were set 
the futile task of clearing the fields 
of stones, was designed in such a 
way that stones of a size deemed to 
be detrimental to the cultivation of 
crops would be lifted by ii. bur 
small ones no bigger than ambi¬ 
tious pieces of gravel would drop 
through. Derek srill swore it was a 
tater-fbrk. Dilly insisted it was 
for stones. There was a vague 
possibility it was actually a beet 
fork but. after eying it for a while 
and chewing the matter over, it 

was deemed definitely 
nor to be one of those. 

Meanwhile, the pota¬ 
toes were gening no closer 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINES 

to 
the hags. In the end. peace broke 
out with all agreeing that the 
other was wrong and they were 
right which is the conclusion 

all countrymen seem to arrive 
at whatever the issue. 

But the subject did not go away, 
for 1 have a steady trickle of 
visitors who cherish some of the 

old farming practices 
which 1 try to preserve, 
and it is inevitable that as 

part of their visit they will peer into 
sheds and under hovels. Some will 
go misty-eyed as they peer through 
the cobwebs and spy what they 
claim to be a fine “rabbitin' spade"; 

bur within the hour a different pair 
of eyes will have glanced.at it and 
memories will flood forth of how 
“there never was a better spade for 
digging drains than that one". 

Strangely, there is no work of 
reference which can help. My 
Farmer's Dictionary of the mid- 
19th century declares unhelpfully, 
"forks are of various forms, and 
are used for lifting widely different 
materials". If definitive works of 
reference cannot even get to grips 
with the subject, how am I ever 
going to answer another question 
which nags at my mind: why do 
some forks work better than 
others, and why will some forks 
only obey one master? 

Ji is true. Dilly has his own 
pilch-foik which ne brings with 
him. It is as personal to him as any 
businessman's briefcase and fits 
his grasp as comfortably as a 
jockey’s favourite saddle receives 
his backside. Robert, the youngest 
of our assorted helpers, already 
has developed his comparatively 

youthful sensitivities to the point 
where he will always seek, out a 
particular three-pronged fork 
which he prefers when moving 
hay. Needless to say, the others 
despise this modem perversion, 
but Robert swears by his fork. 

I have to confess that 1 too have a 
long-handled fork which seems to 
perfectly match my height and 
swing; the gently turned shaft fits 
neatly into my grasp. With that 
fork, I can make music if l by to 
use Duty's I end up with a string of 
bum notes. 

But how is it possible that 1 have 
been farming now for five years 
and still cannot describe with any 
certainly one of the basic tools of 
traditional farming, ancient in 
origin but still in daily use here? 
Even worse, a simple tool though ft 
would appear to be, I still under¬ 
stand precious little of how it 
works. And if old-stagers like Dilly 
and Derek have not got the hang of 
ft either after nearly 60 years on 
the land, what hope is there for 
early answers to my questions? 
Perhaps it is time for me to face the 
fact that the longer l farm, the 
more I realise how little I know. 
Very humbling, farming. 

The man who turned his back on the office for life on the Grand Union Canal 

Daniel Roth and Deborah Wallond loading bags of coal onto one of his boats, which are among the few that still earn a living on the canals 

A working boat for me 
Other people ma> batten 

down the hatches as the 
•Aimer cold and gales set in. 
but for Argo Canal Services 

this is the busy outdoor season. 
Daniel Roth plies his trade with a 

crew ot one along the Southern Grand 
Union Canal selling nine different 
kinds of coal and assorted chandlery to 
people ii’-ins in the lock cottages ind 
narrow boats between Trine. Hertford¬ 
shire. and central London. In the days 
when ^hupping was more leisurely and 
before roads, railways and supermar¬ 
kets sm the upper hand, commercial 
boatmen were pap a penny. Now they 
arc a rare breed. 

For Daniel Roih selling to a specific 
market in an unusual setting is 
following in his father's footsteps. Until 
he retired in the 1970s his father owned 
and ran the army suqjlus and camping 
-hop uppc-sfte Charing Cross Station 
where the new Courts building is now. 
It was money inherited from him that 
enabled Daniel Roth to buy first a 
holida;. narrowboat and later ex¬ 
change it for two working boats, 
kissing goodbye, he hopes forever, to 
his career in computers. 

Both his boats had been pan of the 
Grand L:nion Carrying Company’s 
300 strong fleet in the 1930s. Tadwurth 
number 178 runs on a Pener PJ3 diesel 
engine which has just enough power to 
take it up to the canal speed limit of 
four miles an hour with its workmate. 
.Argo number 214. in tow. Both these 
traditional narrow-boats are veteran 
cargo carriers. “I learnt recently." Mr 

Ruth says, “that .Argo sank in the 1940s 
negotiating a tricky bend while carry¬ 
ing a load of tinned tomatoes. 
Tad worth was earning barrels of lime 
juice between Brentford and Boxmorc. 
Hemel Hempstead, up to the 1970s." 
While they go on as working boats, 
others in the fleet have been aban¬ 
doned or. says Daniel Roth, "chopped 
in half and rumed into pleasure boats". 

Musi of Argo's and 
Tadwort'n’s cargo these 
days is solid fuel. There 
are house coals graded 
according to their calorif¬ 
ic value — a high rating 
gives better burning qual¬ 
ity and more heal per 
coal. There is also Diesel 
fuel but not petrol: 'imag¬ 
ine sleeping with 100 
gallnns of that ten feet 
away." 

He does not <.e!l wood: 
“People have their own 
sources of supplies." he says. Then 
there are items specially geared to 
canal living: rope, candles, hurricane 
lamps, sanitary fluid, flue brushes, 
lamp wicks, paraffin, chimneys, brass 
polish, enamel and tin ware. He also 
sells traditional brasses, coal scunlta 
and water cans painted in folk an roses 
and castles style by the crew member. 
Deborah Wallond. 

His constant companions arc two 
black mongrel “lurcher type" dngs. 
Benson who. as Mr Roth says, has 
"Dennis Healey eyebrows”, and his 
smaller, slightly' greyer brother 

Samson. They slither over the coal 
baas, vie with each other tor the res: 
cabin space and scramble ashore when 
they can. 

■’Typically." Mr Roth says, "we 
arrive near a group of boats m -he 
afternoon." As Ihe lights corns or. he 
begins to knock on hatches and take 
orders. 

The next day starts between - .JO and 
JO. "There is no print in 
working before ihe sur. 
has dried the dew on the 
planks and ihere is 'ess 
chance of slipping. AL*o 
wt' don't want to wake 
people up. A bag 
of coal being put on ;hs 
top of a narrowbosrs 
thin roof makes quite a 
noise." 

The summer routine is 
different. More chandler. 
i> sold but even though 
foe! is at a discount 

trading is slack. Much of the time is 
taken up with maintenance. The work 
is based on a survey carried out three 
years ago, which forecast ut.at would 
need doing and when. Hull work, such 
as blacking and tarring, is done in dry 
dock at Warwick. 

“Ninety per cent of maintenance 
work on canals is done in winter." he 
says, so it is easier to get around in 
summer months searching out suppli¬ 
ers. For these he tends to go north. For 
instance, he says: “Birmingham is so 
canal orientated, they understand the 
kind of things we want. Go to a factory- 

in London and you have to explain 
what you are doing." 

Living space on the boats doubles as 
dry storage for stock. Each of the two 
cabin* is about 10ft long by 7ft across, 
with a solid fuel stove, traditional 
narrowboat paintings of castles in 
green fields, and a bed that pulls out 
acre's? the width of the cabin. “Really 
one just comes inside to die." says Mr 
Roth who once save a dinner party 
seating seven in Argo but has to work 
cut mathematically now how he man¬ 
aged it. 

He says he just about makes ends 
meet but that (he real profit is in the 
lifestyle. 

“When you wake up you may see 
herons or kingfishers, moorhens and 
pheasants. Just above Denham, in 
Buckinghamshire, rabbits will be eat¬ 
ing the grass on the towpaih. Jf the field 
ism green enough you can untie the 
ropes and just go somewhere else." On 
rhe whole boat livers are friendly. 
"The) come from all walks of life. 
Barristers, window cleaners, doctors, a 
lot of teachers, hospital cleaners and 
theatre people." 

to operate on the canal he has a 
commercial licence. In the old days, he 
says “commercial traffic used to have 
rights of way over pleasure brats". 
Now it is the deeper draughted boat 
that goes first. Mr Roth looks around 
the moorings and then back at the 
boars. “That's usually us." he says. 

Jessica Gorst 
Williams 

6 If the 

grass isn’t 

green 

enough, 

you move ? 

Wild geese trumpet 
their winter arrival 

ONE of the finest of all bird 
sights is a flock of wfld geese 
passing overhead. They fly in 
arrowhead formation or in a 
slanting line, their long necks 
stretched out, and their voices 
ringing through the sky like a 
peal of bells or a pack of 
baying hounds. 

There are three kinds of 
grey geese that come to Britain 
in large numbers in the winter 
— the pink-footed, the white- 
fronted and the greylag. They 
all have much the same way of 
life. They spend the night on 
sandbanks out in an estuary, 
or just offshore on a loch or a 
reservoir, and ax dawn they 
stream away to feed in the 
fields. This dawn flight is best 
known to the wildfowlers. who 
take up their position in die 
darkness in a reedy dyke or 
behind a sea-wall, and have 
their brief moment of joy and 
slaughter as the geese sweep 
above them. 

At sunset the geese return to 
the water (that is one reason 
why there are so many lurid 
sunsets in Peter Scott's paint¬ 
ings). In strong moonlight, 
they will make another night 
foray into the fields. They 
have a great appetite for grain 
and grass, potatoes and 
swedes — but they leave plenty 
of manure on the fields in 
return. 

The north of Scotland is the 
place to see the greylag flocks. 
About 100.000 of them come 
down from Iceland to winter 
there. They are the largest of 
the three species, and are the 
ancestors of our farmyard 
geese, which they closely re¬ 
semble except that they run 
rather than waddle. In the air. 
their silvery-grey forewings 

FeatherReport 

The pink-footed goose: shy 

pick them out Some greylags 
also nest in the Hebrides. As 
you arrive cm the ferry at 
Lochmaddy in North Uist in 
midsummer, you can see them 
sitting on a grassy harbour 
knoll. 

The other two species are 
just winter visitors. The 
pinkfeet come from Green¬ 
land and Iceland, and in¬ 
habit the great coastal fields of 
southern Scotland and north¬ 
ern England. Large numbers 
of them roost on the Solway. 

It is not easy to get dose to 
them — you cross the brow of 
a field, and see a vast doud of 
them rise from the far horizon, 
with high-pitched, penetrating 
cries. If you manage to get a 
good view, the contrast be¬ 

tween their dark head and 
neck and their lighter bade is 
noticeable. You may even get a 
glimpse of their pink feet 

The white-fronts come from 
Russian Siberia, and are best 
found in die waterlogged 
grassfields round the Severn. 
They can easily be watched 
from the hides at the Wildfowl 
and Wetlands Trust reserve af 
Slimbridge in Gloucester¬ 
shire. which was founded by 
Pfeter Scott 

There are four or five thou¬ 
sand at Slimbridge each win¬ 
ter. and they move around as 
the floods move, but there is 
usually a flock somewhere in 
sight Most of them have their 
heads down as they nibble and 
tug at the blades of grass - 
but there are always a few 
looking out for danger. Their 
name refers to the white patch 
at the base of their beak. 

All these wild geese go bade 
north in the spring — but the 
whitefroms are canny. Flying 
to Western Europe in the aut¬ 
umn, they go straight over 
Sweden. But m spring ft is still 
very cold in the Baltic, so now 
they head east, stopping to feed 
ail across Europe, and only 
turn north when they reach the 
Moscow longitude. They arrive 
fat and raring to breed at their 
Arctic summer home. 

Derwent May 

• WhaTs about Birders — Watch 
for courtship display of ducks and 
drakes. Twilchcrs — Br&nnich's 
guillemot at Tingwall, Shetland; 
Hume's yellow-browed warbler at 
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk; grey 
phalarope at Salthouse. Norfolk. 
Derails from Birdline OS91700222. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rate. 50p at all other times. 
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Day 12 of The Times Millennium 
2000 offers readers the opportunity 
to see in the new millennium twice. 

First prize is a 28 day world air cruise for 
two culminating in New Year 1999 in Fiji 
and the Cook Islands. 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two 
in Fiji and the Cook Islands is worth up to 
£7,000 and a third 
prize is two tickets Hr* 
to any of the mil- j TOKEN 1 2 * 
lennium party ■ I 
venues available ro ' 
readers (listed to 
the left]. 
To enter the compel]* 
tioo. arilea an 18 
tokens and answer aB 
IS questions which will 
appear until January 
14 To book any of the 
party venues round the 
world seethe booking 
form below. Fun terms 
and conditions were „ . - — --- - 
primed on Boxing Day. j 

Fiji and the CookIslands 
The price of tins holiday is £4400per perm sharing a 
twin or double room and based at the Sheraton Hotel in 

Fiji and ihe Rarotongan Resort in the Coe* Isfands- 
If single oocupancy of a roan is required, the price of the 

holiday is £5275 per person. 
A tasted number of rooms are avauaUe at The Regent ot 
Fiji. Using this acaHrauodaDon. the price pa person in 2 

twin « double roan is RTtia 
lfsrngkimipaiKyofaRamuilKl^anismiainAibe 

price of ihe holiday b £5,875 
Shenuun TwinfDcaible rooms.-guests at £4400 each 

Hfatehtl 9a WMn parti = 
(btofttfBodlftft- 1 

Sheraton Single Roots 
Regent Twin/DoaHe Rooms 
Regan Single Rooms - 
Total tummt enclosed £. 

.. guess a £5275 each 
— guests (U £4700 each 
— guests at £5375 each 

■ nnur indkutt whether joa Muti fife K (feta, dfiabit w Oagb non 
World Air Cnrise 

The price ol tfiis holiday is £21 POO pa penal sharing s 
twin or double room 

If single occupancy of a iron is required, the price of tire 
holiday is £24500 per person, 

Twin/DouHe Roans: ...—   gness.m £21,000 each 

Single Roans 

Cheques payable to Kaloa Lid. Or tick ta tor details of 
sanding older payment, of £95 per month hr Bye y&rsfj 
OK I am fnteresxed in unending ihe foOowfng gala parry 

[see table to left) 
guestsat £-each 

sodhfagatoefcewrtwiyel j 

. gu«S M E24S0O each 
r 
1 That amount endosed__ 
| tfikasc make cheques payable m Kaiaa Luf\ 
1 OR: Please send me details of the annual payrasn scheme 
trfftremnabnentsof ESjOWO Ufetseack) 

Signature. 

Nome 

Day Id- 

-Date. 

Sold toon and remittance utc MBfeaniure 30OO Lid.. 1 

FreetnsTGW763.GiaS8ijwG37BR J 

JEvaritgieL 
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GARDENING 
Stephen Anderton on how a gardener went abroad to recapture the lost art of growing oranges 
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Italian 
zest for 
oranges 

JOHN GLOVER 

The Orangery of 1740 at Hanbury Hall is to be restored The aroma of orange 
blossoms will always 
elidt a smile — dose 
your eyes and sud¬ 

denly it is spring in the 
Mediterranean, balmy days 
and pale blue sides, not the 
grey, spring-under-glass 
where, in reality, your potted 
orange tree stands. 

Being Britain, your tree will 
probably have leaves that are 
suspiciously yellow, instead of 
the deep, glossy green which is 
the hallmark of a healthy 
plant, and which shows off the 
white blossoms so well. 

Britain's gardeners have 
been wondering how to keep 
that emerald histre ever since 
orange trees were first 
brought to these shores in die 
18th centmy. Even in the great 
gardens, much of the ait of 
growing dtrus trees under 
grey skies has been lost 

So to recapture these skills, 
the National Trust recently 
sent Neil Cook, the head 
gardener at Han bury Hall, 
near Drohwidi. Hereford & 
Worcester, to Italy for she 
months to work in gardens 
where orange trees are still 
tivingly grown. 

The visit was the first of an 
international Gardeners' Ex- ’ 
change Scheme, set up hy the 
Trust to develop doser finks'-" 
and an exchange of informa¬ 
tion with gardeners in Europe. 
Hanbuiy Hall, which had 
won an EC Architectural 
Heritage Award for Garden 
Restoration in 1993, was an 
obvious choice to launch the 
scheme. 

Ivo Matteuzzi, the head 
gardener from the Boboli gar¬ 
dens in Florence, visited 
Hanbury during the first 

phase of its restoration pro¬ 
gramme, when the formal 
gardens designed by George 
London were being reinstated. 
The next phase is to restore the 
Orangery, and that is why Mr 
Cook visited the Bobofi. 

So, why do the Italians have 
more success with potted or¬ 
ange trees7And it is not just 
climate. Watering, it seems, is 
the big difference. 

In Britain, we worry that 
yellow leaves may be a symp¬ 
tom of magnesium deficiency, 
and we treat the trees with 
Epsom salts, which sometimes 
helps. Often iron deficiency is 
suspected and the trees are 
treated with Sequestrate, 
which also helps. (A soil pH 
the add side of neutral is 
recommended.) But the Ital¬ 
ians find yellow leaves most 
commonly occur as a result of 
long-term overwalering. 

Britain's gardeners believe 
dial oranges need a rich diet 
and plenty of water. Mr Cook 
found that even in summer the 
Italian trees were kept surpris¬ 
ingly dry. To compensate, 
composts are always a water- 
retentive loam-based formula: 
50 per cent soil, 25 per cent 
leaAnould and 25 per cent 
manure.1 :T 

For better drainage at the 
toot, pots are always free- 
breatinng. unglazed terracot¬ 
ta. Even the specimens more 
than 100 years old. slightly 
the worse for war-time neglect 
but still going strong, are in 
terracotta pots, 5ft high by 
4ft across, with a strong rim 
so that they can be lifted 
indoors. 

Oranges are evergreen 
trees, and if the temperature 
stays above IOC they will 

Britain’s gardeners have had problems growing orange trees ever since they were first imported in the 18th century 

continue to grow throughout 
the winter. In English or 
Italian climates, where the 
plants are wintered at 6-1OC, 
they win slop' growing. Conse¬ 
quently, a ndi diet is applied 
indie spring, ensuring that all 
plant growth has slowed down 
by the time autumn arrives 
and die trees must hibernate. 

A good top-dressing of old 
manure is combined with a 
slow-release fertiliser such as 
Osmocote and, for a kick-start 
in the spring, a quick-release 
nitrogen fertiliser such as dri¬ 
ed blood. 

In Italy, summer tempera¬ 

tures can be very high, and it 
is not uncommon in the south 
for oranges to be moved into 
the shade of larger trees to 
prevent scorching (27C is 
probably the limit). 

In Florence, the trees are 
brought into die orangery in 
winter, often as late as Novem¬ 
ber, to avoid the frosts, and 
can be put out again in mid- 
April. Trees in Britain must 
spend much more of the. year 
under cover in still and per¬ 
haps damp air, which they do 
not enjoy- They need as much 
fresh air as possible, and 
ventilation is vital In winter 

they must be kept dry unless 
they are housed in the higher 
temperatures, of a. heated 
conservatory. 

Oranges have green, young 
stems as well as green leaves, 
and they must receive a great 
deal of light A British summer 
does not ripen the wood as in 
Italy, and a British winter 
under glass is anything but 
bright Mr Cook is looking at 
using artificial lighting to keep 
his trees healthy. 

At die moment the 
Hanbury Hall Orangery 
houses eight lemon trees, 
which are hardier than or¬ 

anges but have the same 
wonderful perfume. Unlike 
oranges, which flower mainly 
in spring, the lemon trees 
produce flowers at almost any 
time of the year, which can be 
a bonus in a conservatory. But 
the orange trees will go back in 
the garden soon, and in a year 
or two will again be a treat for 
the visitors’ senses. 

• Hanbury Hall. Droitwich. 
Hereford 8 Worcester, is a Wil¬ 
liam and Marystyle brick house 
built in 1701. which is famous for 
its Thornhill ceilings and stair¬ 
case. It reopens April I. Saturdays. 
Sundays and Mondays. 2pm-6pm. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

[7^j We have the golden- 
lxl leaved hy •Buttercup' 
on a west-facing 6ft wall. It 
is shaded at the front by a 
filbert, and consequently 
only die new growth at the 
top of die wan is yellow, 
where it receives direct 
sunshine. Is it possible to 
remove leaves from die hy 
in spring to produce new 
yellow growth all over? — 
March McEvoy. littieover. 
Derby. ®The leaves of Hedera 

'Buttercup'are a dear, 
all-over yellow in good 
light Too much sun can 
scorch it, and too little turns 
the leaves green. By all 
means prune your ivy back 
to the wall in the spring. It is 
a good way of keeping ivies 
in hand and you will 
produce strong, succulent 
foliage all over. Whether it 
unfurls yellow or green will 
depend on whether your 
filbert is in leaf and casting 
shade at the time. The 
likelihood is that the ivy will 
open yellow first, before the 
filbert is in leaf, and then 
turn green as the shade 
intensifies. 

If you want to see good 
yellow foliage through the 
winter, you must plant 
another ‘Buttercup’ else¬ 
where, or remove die source 
of shade. You might try 
Hedera ‘Glymii’ behind die 
filbert instead; dark green 
all summer, it is at its best 
in the winter, when arid 
turns it maroon and black. 

Some years ago I 
. asked a garden advis¬ 

er to recommend a plant to 
cover my garden wall. He 
recommended the Russian 
‘‘mOM-minnte" vine, Po¬ 
lygonum (now Fallopio) 
baldsch uanicum. It now 
smothers my shrubs and 
has taken root in three 
neighbouring gardens. 
Apart from my shears, how 
do I regain independence? 
— Jack Gilbert, London E8. 

Russian vine is not for 
small gardens. The 

creamy flowers are fine at a 
distance, but nothing spe¬ 
cial dose-to. It is perfect for 
a wild garden, or scram¬ 
bling up an old forest tree. 

shopping complex or power 
station. To be rid of it cut it 
off at the base now. The 
resulting massive knot will, 
in my experience, refuse to 
burn. It may be a good 
candidate for feeding 
through a shredder and 
composting. 

When you have disposed 
of it. spray the regrowth 
with Round-up (which con¬ 
tains glyphosate). Several 
applications will be neces¬ 
sary. and it may help to 
make a two-pronged attack 
using a chemical brush¬ 
wood killer, also by turns. 

IqI Last year, 1 had the 
[_sj pleasure of seeing an 
Impatiens seed-pod burst 
I have a collection of tiny 
seeds, but how can I raise 
my own plants? I know 
they need light to germi¬ 
nate, high humidity’, and 
21-24C. All I can offer is a 
window-sill in a centrally 
heated house. — D. Nelson, 
Lymington, Hampshire. 

fT] Hie usual cause of 
1^1 failure with Impatiens 
is insufficient heat, leading 
to slow or patchy germina¬ 
tion. The seed needs light to 
germinate, and it should be 
sown on the surface of the 
compost, but the plant is 
tolerant of low light levels. 
March is usually the best 
time to sow Impatiens. but 
you could easily wait until 
late April or May. 

You will not have early 
flowers, but that is the price 
of window-sill sowing. The 
greatest losses in window¬ 
sill plants are from starting 
too early, when tempera¬ 
tures are too variable and 
light levels insufficient for 
many species. Better a late 
flowering plant than some 
gangling misery that never 
makes good. 

•Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. Hie Times. I 
Pennington Su London El 
9XN. We regret that Jew per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 

Don’t rest on your laurels 
Early January is the depth of winter, . Plants IliaV be dormant forking in compost and leaf mould. Th 

whatever the weather. During--- frosty, even snowy, weather that we ca. 
these two or three weeks, the El it fieorpe PlllTTlDtre. possMy expat this xnonlh will break th 

HOMES & GARDENS 

Early January is the depth ofwinter, 
whatever the weather. During 
these two or three weeks, the 

atmosphere of dormancy, the silence, is 
unmistakable in my garden. I find it 
extremely peaceful. Every weekend 
through die summer I am Chasing to keep 
up; to fit in mowing, weeding, watering 
and tidying. The ur¬ 
gency spills over into 
autumn as the list of 
jobs to be done 
presents itself re- 

r. raorsdessly. But now 
'I I am calm; not 

because everything is 
done, but because 
this is the mood in 
my garden. 

The mood is en- 

Plants may be dormant 
but George Plmnptre, 

The limes Gardener, 
finds work to be done 

of fossilized state that 
a number of plants 
have taken on since 
the first spell of De¬ 
cember cold weather.: 
They include perm- ; 
nials, such as Salvia 
uliginoSd, whose 6ft- 
stems are now bent 
over and decorated 
by a few leaves, and . 

> small shrubs such as ——:—- - , 
Caryopteris ‘Heaven- George Piumptrc 
ly Blue’, whose bare 
stems spread out in a dome, which 1 have 
not cur down because the old growth gives 
winter protection- Dormant, and yet not 
having died bade, they have been fixed in 

* an unchanged state far what seems to be 
weeks, and this in itself encourages 
Inactivity. 

e All through December I meant to cover 
my white-flowered Solatium jasminoides 
‘Album’ with Netton to keep off the cold. 

* But it has persisted in holding half a 
dozen dusters of flowers, which 1 have 
been loath to hide. Nonetheless, it is 

a something that will be done shortly, to 
protect it from a prolonged cold spell or 
sharp winds. 

i The state of inertia is further encour- 
aged 6y reassuring expanses of ^ofl. I do 
not share some gardeners* phobia about., 
“bare earth". I find well-dug ground 
endlessly satisfying. I like the texture, and 

"j I look at the just-visible crowns of piano 
and think about the bulbs, tubers and 
roots tying below waiting to give birth to 
next season's growth. ' 

My earth, its cleaning and feeding* has 

•JtW-'i.’ -r -.,.9 
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George Ptumptreworking in his garden—with a littie heip from his children 

me, which lhave. worms. This is not because I was will provide boti 
: old growth gives coniplctcly idle in the Autumn* but tbc Onsportofniji 
iant and yet not .; persistent mild, wet weather in November grips with this v 
ave been fixed in encouraged tire first shoots of weeds to ground, is the n 
whatseemstobe reappear, especially in the main border house from the t 
tsdf where in the autumn I began an intensive tends to (fry i 

campaign to properly remove the rub- prolonged not 
I meant to cover bish. Now, the weeds have been dug out persists in thro 

vim jasminoides Also. I planned some new groins of ground dder foa 
teep off the cold. Iflks for this border. When my tulip bulbs here. But the eas 

holding half a arrived in October they were accompa- couraged me id 
-s, which I have nied by a note saying the lilies would be plans, which 
onetheless. it is dispaiched in December. Given the wet Buddlaa davtdi 
done shortly, to ground, it seemed prudent to avoid alstroeroenas. w 
eed cold spell or working and walking over it more than foliage has appes 
860 . once. So I waited for the lily bulbs before hope that workn 

mWhen digging open ground, such as 
a vegetable patch, leave the earth as 
'doddf as possible to encourage 
maximum breaking-down by frost 
• Continually check cuttings in the. 
greenhouse and remove spent leaves to 
reduce the risk of disease. accounted for a lot fc my gardening ’ ra^MnsKOfaisease. 

atfivity during the past montii»widi much mAutumn-sovm.smeLpea seedlings 
hdp from the children; digging. m^_n^ pinching oia~ when they are 
barrowing in mulch, and analysing 3 in-4 m high. 

forking in compost and leaf mould. The 
frosty, even snowy, weather that we can 
possibly expect this month will break the 
mulch into tbe sofl far more effectively 
than the preChristmas conditions. 

1 find planting tulips a chare. But 
planting my lilies has been a rewarding 
operation of choosing where to site their 

groups, digging out 
the soil and carefully 
nestling the bulbs 
into a generous layer 
of mixed leaf mould, 
compost sharp sand 
and bote meal be¬ 
fore covering them. 

I particularly like 
lilies with reflexed 
petals that curve 
back, and the plants I 
chose this year are 
Harlequin Hybrids. 
They come in mixed 
shades of pink, rosy- 
reds and whites, and 
have slightly shorter 
stems than many oth¬ 
er lily varieties. I 
have planted the 
bulbs in oval-shaped 
dumps of seven or 
five bulbs together, 
the bulbs at about 

rom his children six inches deep. The 
layer beneath them 

will provide both drainage and food. 
One part of my garden that I have got to 

grips with this winter, thanks to the wet 
ground, is the narrow border facing the 
house from the for side of foe lawn. This 
tends to dry out badly during any 
prolonged hot summer .weather, and 
persists in throwing up dumps of the 
ground elder that was rife when we came 
hoe. But foe easily workable soil has en¬ 
couraged me to dig ir well between foe 
plants, which include Senedo grzyl 
Buddleia davidii and some groups of 
alstroeroerias, whose early. fr«h green 
foliage has appeared above the ground. I 
hope that working in a generous mixture 
of rotted manure and leaf mould will im¬ 
prove the soil quality for next summer. 

Getting this work done has brought 
home to me how much gardening 
revolves around planning ahead from one 
season to another. At this time of year. 
when the garden is dormant and gives an 
appearance of inactivity, it is easy to foil 
into a similar mood. But it is always 
worth casting one’s mind forward a few 
months and envisaging what foe garden 
will look like then — and what potential 
problems, such as weeds or drought, can 
be alleviated by preparatory work now. 
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Vixen Aqua, 

[superior qualjtyI 

HERALD & HEART 
HATTERS 

SALE 
JANUARY 7th-28th 

10.00 - 5.00 Monday to Saturday 

131 ST. PHILIP STREET 
LONDON SW8 3SS 

Tet 0171 627 2414 Fax: 0171 652 2414 

COMPOST BINS SMKRST 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY 

GREAT JANUARY 

GATE SALE 
WROUGHT IRON ^ 
* Wide range of gates. 

* Any size, shape or design. 

Delivery within 7 days. 1 

* Guaranteed quality. 

+ Nationwide Delivery 
* Over 150.000 satisfied 

customers. 
TIMBER GATES 

* High quality construction 
by time served craftsman. 

+ Any shape, size or design. 

* Top quaity 
timber Iron 
managed 
forests. 

FREEPHONE FOR YOUR FREE COPY 

OF OUR LATEST COLOUR CATALOGUE 
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10 COLLECTING 
Art lovers are assembling in London this weekend for the tenth Original Print Fair, where some works will sell for 

CHRIS HARRIS 

David Lazarus has built up a substantial collection of original prints, but he rarely pays more than £2.000 a print 

Come up and see 

Mr Lazarus’s Pablo Picasso print En Arrive, (left), signed by Picasso’s sister. Marina. Matisse lithograph. Poesies Antiliaises 

The tenth London 
Original Print Fair at 
the Royal Academy 
today and tomorrow 

has a strong contemporary 
flavour, quite in keeping with 
the ever-growing enthusiasm 
among collectors for worts by 
the acknowledged greats of the 
mid to Jate-20th century. Of 
course the great masters of the 
art of prin [making will be well 
represented — Durer, Rem¬ 
brandt. Piranesi, Tiepolo, 
Goya — but the real excite¬ 
ment this year is reserved for 
new. unseen wort by David 
Hockney and American pop 
artist Roy Lichtenstein. The 
Hockneys (signed, limited edi¬ 
tion of between 60 and 68) 
range from around £2J00 to 
£10.000 and the Lichtensteins 
from about £4300 to £13300. 

New York dealer Susan 
Sheehan is offering a rare 1964 
Jasper Johns print called Ale 
Cans for an eyeopening 
£63.000. Many other prints for 
sale at this gathering of 24 of 
the world's leading dealers 
from America, Europe and 
Britain cost very much less, 
(£200 to £800} because collect¬ 
ing original prints — even 

those by the key names of 
20th-century art — can be 
surprisingly inexpensive, as 
London dealer Caroline Wise¬ 
man explains: “Picasso, Mir6. 
Moore. Hockney. Frink. Ma¬ 
tisse —we have original prints 
by all of these for between 
£500 and £1.000. In many 
cases the edition is large and 
the image small, but even 
when the edition is tiny and 
the prim is signed by the artist, 
the price rarely climbs much 
higher than £2,000. We have 
some original lithographs for 
£50“ 

Choice examples currently 
stocked by Wiseman Originals 
(the company run by Caroline 
Wiseman and her husband 
Garth from their hause-cum- 
gaflery in Lambeth, south 
London) include a late erotic 
etching by Picasso (probably 
best described as “Old man 
ogling nude young thing"), 
one of only 50. signed, at 
£2300, a signed Hockney (one 
of 100) from his Grimm’s Fairy 
Tales set is £700 and. the best 
bargain of all. an etching of a 
face by Matisse, one of only 15 
and signed in pencil, at £2,750. 

One collector, bitten by the 

6 One must pay a realistic 
price for originals, and it is nice 

if this rises later. But the joy 
of the print is really the thing: 

it’s just such fun to collect 9 

bug four years ago, has an 
enviable collection of prints by 
die modern masters. David 
Lazarus, a London-based pro¬ 
motional marketing consul¬ 
tant in his late thirties, started 
with the complete set of ten 
Hockney Grimms “and from 
there it just grew." Mr Lazarus 
says. "The trouble is I also 
oollect furniture and pencil 
drawings and paintings and 
Staffordshire figures." he says. 
"Everything. really, but the 
prints give me enormous plea¬ 
sure." He is particularly at¬ 
tached to a signed Matisse 
etching of the head of a nun. a 
Henry Moore Mother and 
Child, a lew assorted Chagalls 
and — a major purchase — a 

small Toulouse-Lautrec, albeit 
unsigned (signed and coloured 
Lautrecs can top £100.000). 
Mr Lazarus rarely pays more 
than E2JXX) for a print, and 
often less than half that. 

The phrase “original print" 
may seem a contradiction in 
forms: how can a print also be 
an original? Mrs Wiseman 
explains: “The artist himself 
must have worked on die 
stone, in the case of a litho¬ 
graph. or on the etching plate. 
Sometimes die artist's signa¬ 
ture forms part of die image, 
sometimes each pull is later 
signed and numbered in pen¬ 
cil fay the artist, and some¬ 
times the print remains unO 
signed. Often, an edition will 

Shopamnd also 
appears on pages 

4 & 16 SHOPAROUND TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
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TRESTLES 
DESKS ETC 

Jnexpensi ve drawers.record units 
wardrobes.cupboards & shelving 
beech.whlte.black for home- worn 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisitust 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-994 6016 (2<hrs) also Suffolk 

FILING 
CABINETS 

Ulfse I 
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Tel: 0227 7SIIII 
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LirvlEf^sJ 
58"t Unen/42"fc Cotton 

White Sheets 9‘*6’ £16.00 each 
While Pillow Cises £3 00 each 

7 D*y Oallv.r, 
■ d«l CKrl.inua Ctfl 

(0793) 848550 

U.S.A. to give 
55,000 "Green Cards" 
Permanent Residence offered in ne'* U.S. “Loner* “ Live. HorV in L'-S. 
Spottsc. children included. You can take pul if *oi» e-r your spouse was horn 
in jnv country EXCErT China. Taiwan. India/Philippinct. Vietnam. S 
Korea, U.K.. Canada. Mexico. Jamaica, Salvador. Dominican Republic, and 
their dependent lemtones. (Hong Kong. It eland. N. Ireland are included in 
Ltfffrry / FREE intonation. Send ilype or print! ottne. address, country of 
tirrh Green Card Information (Dept « x ) 

902 Wi(shire Blvd-. #224 • Los Annies, CA 90017 • U.SA 
TEL: (001) 213-228-M10 • FAX R+hrSK (001) 213-228-0404 I 

L INTERNET / E-MAIL WinYisagaoLcom j 

ASTHMA relief 
HPN iiillTv'I'fUii': 

liirGET 
THEFACTS 

ABOUT THE FULL 
RANGE OF PROVEN 

RISK-FREE 
PRODUCTS IN OUR 

LATEST BROCHURE 

ANTI-ALLERGY BEDDING 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE 
ASTHMA RELIEF SPECIALISTS 

FOR BROCHURE PHONE 

0625 539401 2 - r 

Medivac 
OR SEND COUPON. NO STAMP NEEDED 

TABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR TABLE 

40% OFF 

CuSDrrwnade. any see. any shape.'.— - 
Tabteafe prelects your ported table 
agmstheat and starts. Can be rewnedfy 
ise asawntng surface. Oefoery 7-10 days, 
/tore or phone tor deeds and sample. 

WBLESAFE 
ZA FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON NW1 SEE 
TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

HANGING 
BOOKCASE 

Hand made from 
solid plantation 
grown mahogany. 
Carved sides with 4 
drawee & ornament 
shelf cn top 

OreraE height 44' 
Width 20* 
Depth 7J* 

PRICE £123 Delivered 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 
PEWSEY, WILTS. SN95HL 

Big rangs s! Cass-; firasai 
COMPAQ CUP PP.'CES 

Mon-frt 9-5:ci. SaltD-4pn 
. Arada Palters Tel: 0672 E3333 _ 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

ii 

Mail order 
service 

for ladies 
and 

gentlemen 

BROCHURE* 
>00 CLOTH SAMPLES 

CALL 

0532 488131 
WINEBERGS 

DwptTT. 
Shannon St, Leeds LS9 SSS 

I ULTIMATE 
‘ WORKOUT 
HOME CYCLE 

JaotaflTPurin- 
atagoOUi 

foryoBT horWi 
frltOBUf 

UC&VlSFft&h?* 
NOW ONLY 

199“ 
■LUS CARRIAGE 

VABTJIDflEM) 
tbs «*fji esaSral bo 
ftmuiiindgn 
rxtsLaptnaj^j 

smmucMshiHB 
Stem lewJ*. b 

»P36*» Se -mi ynto- 
ateartredsMa 
** tcaeiai drdoi pad* 
ca boo mm at a* 
nprtreitrceteje* 
■s±=m rtapoen tg 

ywriPotb 

WE MBJ-tt COMPUTER 
11 octaaUywiB E&" 

monitor yoaromflett 
wotk-rmL It talodates 

&tmoomdofmrgg 
(calorie*) mteiyw 

expad as wtUathow- 
mg the toot end 'speed* 
u4id |Fn at trending 

PLUS itkattptekl 

PULSE METER ninth BataomUg 
keort rote to ernsrt that ytm do not ottrdo it Vdsb 

most important it Or arijt days of yocr /Hobs 
nghac. 

0 
f pauis 

-special sell righting teature 
•mures pedals are ahreji the 

right war up. Complete with 
retaining eflps for saWy 

V 4 comfort 

THE ULTBttTERYWJffl. mm mrtadioa ■ 
the frnaad npriMl - ghN tbs b« n iaaaiKfy 

pperienck eaten tatfctaacyriw 

U l>.\v 1l< )Mi: TKI At I’f Kl< )l> 
We invite vou to trv fit home .rod it von .ire not 

<-Cclighted with the tju.>I»lv value. 
return fora full, or, <.-ju»bI‘,l«N rnonev rel-tittd!: 

S*nd »pee>*‘ » PETWOH^HmJSETjMrrebTl(DEPT tSST T 
POifSDEN LANE. RIPLEY, NR. WO KINS, SURREY GU23 6LH. I 

(Callers weieem, n thus showrootnil. j 

I 
naa» ssna nw -—- TnarPralassionsl WORKOUT CycW {BSD al£189.99 + C2D tor S-7 day 

Jdatarery flflt maWereJl I unSarstarel I may ny at noma far U days undw your no OtJttllfa 
mamy back guarenua. Tour smtory rights ora not aftaeretl by Pits gaarsntM. 

I endow my cha«»*PO ter £-(paynbla to Paa-witi Hauta Ua> 
or dui ga my croc it card. 

No.__ 

Signature. 

Name_ 

Address— 

-Expiry Date — 
TREPH0NE ORDESUfaS 

Quote your name, Mtak, 
addrenfifldnfnjpostCDde), 

ord nonber nd eqjfry dltA 
together with predicts code E£3 

01483 223188 | If possKda. B*»e your dayttna tsl numbqr gj ha^i but imitviiiy ttnvart- 

ANTDAT, 24 HOURS A DAY “-TIT---— — 

Postcode. 

WHITE SHEETS 108” x 70” £16.00 each 
WHITE PILLOWCASES £3.00 each 
Order your horary linen sheets at these low 

prices - while you still can— 
58% Linen/ 42% Cotton 

FREE GUARANTEED 7 DAY DELIVERY 

CHANGEWEAR 01793 848550 
T. 20 Hifili Street.Wootton B.tsseft. 
Swindon. Wilts. SN-i " 

m WINTER WARM Protection from the USA 

ORDER 

TWO OR MORE 

FOR n/Q5 

eadi + p&p 

R0CKX MOUNTAIN 'C0NVERTIPL£J 
LO&&ERS CAP 

Tbc worst of winter’s snow wind and icc are no 
match for our super warm and snug 'convertible' 
Logger’s Cap. It’s guaranteed to beat the harshest 
of weather conditions. The cap features a stylish 
peak and is double thick when ‘cuffed up! For 
extra protection it quickly converts to cover ears, 
nose, chin and neck when the weather really starts 
to bite. Made in the U.S.A. our cap is 100% 
acrylic, fully machine washable and comes in a 
choice of 4 colours:- 
Grey. Black. Tan and ... , 
Blue. One size fits all. , i J 
At just £7.95 + £2.05 i u 
p&p its a real snip, 
at £6.95 each + p&p i! 
tor two, or more it s a 
"give-away **. 

CAROL WRIGHT CIFTS, Dfpt. A8TTTL, 
U8 West Street. Favenbyre. Km 

r— -POST NO RISK COUPON TODAY — 
I To: CAROL WRIGlTr GIFTS, Dept AJ7TD, =?q= 
I DS ffca Sired, fnentea, Kent MEU 7JB. 

UNCONDfUONAL 
■ GUARANIS 

24hr ( RKI)IT < ARD HOiLINi; 

0227 771555 

Item 
Price 

iuc. p&p Total 

Loggers Cap £10410 

2 Caps £15.95 

3 Caps £2190 

•fiek Cokmrisl DGreyO Bhck □ T«s □ Blue 

Please tick preferred method of payment 

□ Access Q □ Visa 3BS □ Cheque 

Card Nk (Payable to Csol Wright Gifts) 

n 
Exp, Dale_ 

Mr/Mrs/Mist/M*. 

Address_ 

ngnan 

_Ptmcode. 
'JoaMwlBR^iriM^rtwmMaiyitibfcBn 

UltodiaattBRnMtatot^ndatefaaB.BbMmvmar 
ria—ili|4m«±Qnba. 

lk»mt)idBOiB£mCmllW»6ftL Sij.Na IUCT8. 
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_COLLECTING_ 
many thousands. However, if you know where to go, an original by a 20th-century great could cost as little as £50 

n 

their etchings 

Etching, Carmen, by Pablo Picasso 

• The London 
Original Print 
Fair is at the 

Royal Academy. 
Piccadilly, 
London W1 

(CPI-439 743S) 
from Thursday 
January 5 to 

Sunday 
January S. 
1 lam-6pm. 

Admission £5. 
including 
catalogue. 

• Recommended 
reading: How 

To Identify 
Prints: A 

Complete Guide 
to Manual and 

Mechanical 
Processes from 

Woodcut to Ink¬ 
Jet, byBamber 
Gascoigne (£25. 

Thames and 
Hudson). 

comprise a mixture of these 
states, and all this will be 
recorded in the artist's Cata¬ 
logues Raisonrtds. After the 
edition is complete,1' Mrs 
Wiseman says, “the stone or 
plate is destroyed.” 

Fakes do exist of course; 
neither Mrs Wiseman nor Mr 
Lazarus will touch Dali, for 
instance. “It’s a shame," Mr 
Lazarus says, “because he was 
such a good artist but the 
mass production of so-called 
originals has made the whole 
area a minefield.” 

Mrs Wiseman advises cau¬ 
tion too in the field of Mirbs 
that hail from America. “Ob¬ 
viously,” Mr Lazarus says. 
“you have to go to reputable 
dealers and auction houses. 
The other main piece of advice 
is never to hesitate if you love a 
prim — buy it or it will be 
gone." 

But how do you find the 
space to display a collection? 
“Most of my collection is 
under the bed" Mr Lazarus 
says. “Most collectars sell a 
few things after a while, but I 

§never have. I should really— 
maybe I will. Maybe." 

Does Mr Lazarus look on Mr Lazarus look cm JOSEPH CONNOLLY 

SALEROOM 

□ The regular antique fair, which opened at the Dorchester 
Hotel two days ago, features an impressive collection of rare tea 
caddies from the 18th century, the great era of tea drinking. 
Highlights include a tortoiseshell example inlaid with gold stars 
(£13.000) and one fashioned in redwood commemorating the 
American War of Independence (£7,000). Elsewhere in the fair, 
the Schuster stand has attractive antiquarian prints starting at 
£40, while Russian and Greek icons cost from £100 upwards at 
the Richardson & Kailas stand 

□ Two routine silver and plate sales add a certain shine to the 
week. The first is at Bonhams in Chelsea on Monday. Expect to 
pay from £150 to £200 for a Mappin and Webb tea set made in 
Sheffield in 1923. The wider choice at Christie's South 
Kensington on Tuesday includes two Victorian christening 
mugs at £200 to £300. and £300 to £400, and dressing-table sets 
at £250 to E500. 

□ Around 20 magic lanterns come up at Christie's South 
Kensington's Cameras and Optical Toys sale on Thursday. The 
most valuable includes slides of monkeys, a goldfish bowl and 
water mill (£400 to £600). Oddities at the sale include an 
electrically powered automata of a tourist who raises his Sunpet 
826 camera to his eye (estimate £120 to £180). 

□ On Thursday. Bonhams celebrates the London Boat Show 
by holding their annual auction of marine art Highlights 
include A Brig Entering Dartmouth Harbour by Thomas Limy 
(E10,000 to £15.000) and the swashbuckling The Royal Yacht 
Squadron Firing a Salute by J. V. De Fieury (estimate £3,000 to 
£5,000). 

□ There is glamour across “the pond” on Thursday and Friday, 
when Christie’s New York sells the contents of Rudolf 

. NureyeVs Manhattan apartment- The late dancer’s costume for 
Don Quixote is estimated at £1.700 to £2J>00. while a full-length 

. portrait of a swaggering Lord de Ferrars by Sir Joshua Reynolds 
-is expected to fetch £200,000 to £300,000. But there could be 
.some bargains: Christie's has estimated a pair of ballet shoes 
inscribed with his name at only £30 to £50. 

□The first West London Antiques Fair begins in Kensmgton 
on Thursday, with prices from a few pounds up to die high 
thousands. Due to strict date limits, there will be no furniture 
from after 1870; jewellery and prims stop at 1910, while parnmgs 
and oriental rugs dating from later than 1930 are banned. 

□ The eminent London sculpture dealer. Cyril Humphris. has 
chosen Sotheby’s New York as the venue to sell his entire 
collection in a two-day sale on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Estimates range from £150 for a miniature portrait bust, to £L5 
million for a life-sized marble group of Adonis and his hound by 
the 16th-century Italian master Giovanni Bandmi. 

□ A miscellaneous selection of furniture, glass, paintings ami 
jewellery awaits browsers at today’s preview of Sotheby's 
Sussex general sate which takes place on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. In the furniture section an attractive, if djsffe»ed , 
19th-century wing armchair could be yours1 
while a Victorian pine kitchen dresser is £300 to £500. A nmTiber 
of 20th-century paintings include The Thames. Chiswick by 
Card Weight at £200 to £400 and A /’Amoral Landscape in the 
manner of Thomas Gainsborough at £300 to £500. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

• Bonhams. 65 Lois Road. London SWIOand Montpelier Street. 
London SW7 (main number to call 
information on Nureyev sale, call J,fSdS6%SkSSai^Sm- 
Kensington, 85 Old Brompion Road. London SW7 07/-5S/ 7611), 
DarchesierA ndaues Fair, the Dorchester Hotel. Park Iune. London Qor 
MSSn^a2T7362662}: West lagan.AW** Far. Kensington 
Tom Hall. Homton Street. London W8 (jhr 

. West Sussex (0403 783933). 
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Untitled screenprint by Bridget Riley 

Prints, above, from Wiseman Originals 
Ltd in Lambeth. London (071-537 0747). 

Please call to arrange a viewing. 

p r* y 3v 
Cr r's fr s .* 
H M *- 

i n i I 
£\ ;5 & ht 

IIh 

% 

his prints as an investment? 
“It's a part of it — one must 
pay a realistic price, and it is 
nice if this rises later, but the 
joy of the print is really the 
thing: it's just such fun to 
collect" 

Mrs Wiseman also encour¬ 
ages the ton element- brows¬ 
ing around the collection in 
her home is a social event and 
the hospitality is warm. She 
has five-year-old triplets — all 
boys — each of whom is now 
adept at showing people 
round. Wiseman Originals 
issue between two and three 
colour catalogues a year, and 
the most popular artists are 
currently Matisse, Hockney. 
Frinck. Eric Gill (die dark 
horse) and Picasso. 

Mr Lazarus’s favourite 
print of the moment is a 
Picasso: “Its one of his erotic 
ones. It's not dirty erotic, but 
pretty near the knuckle, which 
is maybe why it was under- 
priced at about £1,000." 

Any others? “1ft hard to 
recall them all" Mr Lazarus 
admits. “I’d better have 
another look under the bed." 

•l$bsft'c3.3P\ 
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Left and right an original etching by John Hoyland entitled Wish: Blue Horse Head, a screenprint by Elisabeth Frink 

M 
BAJSSTEAJD 

H^h St DT3- 370067 

BARKXNGSEDE 
ffigfa St 081 SSI 63&2 

BARNET 
High Street OST 441 344S 

BASILDON 
EvTaL 0268 272632 

BASINGSTOKE 
London Scree. OZ56 842772 

BATH 
Soudigne 022S 461182 

BOURNEMOUTH 
'Xlmborno RjL Voion 0202 S308S4 

BRACKNELL 
High Street 0344 481234 

BRENTWOOD 
EGfth Street CC77 226QS2 

BRIDGWATER 
HU Secret 0278446243 

BRISTOL 
Ptan St 0272 252454 

BROMLEY 
Widmocr Rd. 081 466 Ml? 

CAMBERLE>' 
High St 0276 67SB64 

CAMBRIDGE 
Buriogb Sovc* 0223 32SO!M 

CANTERBURY 
Buisnu. 0227 764366 

CHATHAM 
H&, St OS34 829013 

CHELTENHAM 
Tlx Pranmade 0242 256020 

chjngford 
Old Cbraxi, ad. OBI SS9 3787 

COLCHESTTER 
Hnnigwc Comer. 0206 564565 

CRAWLEY 
The BoukvonL 0293 SI3504 

CRODON 
Brighton Rd. Purlcy- 081 '63 1141 

DORKING 
«*h St 0306 877620 

ENFIELD 
Chord. Son 081 366 6345 

EPPENG 
H«h Sum 0992 5617J3 

EPSOM 
High Sow 0372 743359 

EXETER 
Puri, Stmt 0392 424749 

FAREHAM 
Wea Street 0329 826627 

FINCHLEY 
BaUanb Lne.081 349 1698 
GOLDERS GREEN 

Colder. Green Road 081 731 7493 

GUILDFORD 
Upper High St 0483 440096 

HARROW 
Station fid. OST 863 9096 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
Mariwo. 0442 64348 

HEREFORD 
Commercial St 0432 269095 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
Qnccn Square 0494 465690 

HTTCHIN 
Bancroft Opp. Bamna 0462 457100 

ILFORD 
Oraahroofc Rd. 081 514 7JP7 

KINGSTON 
Eden Walk Oppu BHS. 081 974 5924 

LEATHERHEAD 
Unit 1. Swan Centre HT3 361607 

LONDON WEST END 
Bdter SL (W1I071 H35 3406 

Kcnantetm Hi** St {W81071 603 8519 
St John-* Wood Hfeh Street (NWS) 071 483 0296 

LUTON 
Port: Street 0582 48I4S9 

MAIDSTONE 
High Street 0622 673337 

MILTON KEYNES 
WtucaUn Irefcagy. Gfaftnn Street 

0908231894 

MUSWELLHDJL 
The Broadway. 061 883 1755 

NORWICH 
Prince or Walct Rood. 0603 620236 

ORPINGTON 
Hieh Street 0689 835824 

OXFORD 
London Rd, Hjj«li«tg(on. 0865 743616 

PALMERS GREEN 
Green Lane. 081 882 9289 

RAYLEIGH 
SambuT. Precinct 0268 772873 

READING 
Duke St 0734 594577 

R ElCATE 
ChlBvI. Street 0737 225598 

RICHMOND 
Lower Geary* St 081 332 Z22I 

ROMFORD 
South Street 0708 743250 

RIJISLIP 
Hirf, St 0895 622103 

SEVENOAKS 
High St 0732 741215 

SLOUGH 
Higb St 0753 57I9Q2 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Entt Street (F03 63J377 

STAINES 
Tfama St 0784 466733 

ST. ALBANS 
London Rd. Opp. BlocUnstere 

0727 858370 

SURBITON 
Vicuna Rd. 081 390 1351 

SUTTON 
High St 081 64? 9272 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Mount Plenum Rd. 0892 537011 

TWICKENHAM 
Heath Rd. 081 **44 0276 

WALTON - ON -THAMES 
Hfch St 0912228381 

WATFORD 
The Parade, High St 0923 254413 

WELLING 
BdkgroreRd.081298 7783 

WIMBLEDON 
The Broadway 081 947 3502 

WINDSOR 
Fcareod Street 0753 620963 

WOKINGHAM 
Plendi Street 0734 Tv J 343 

WOOD GREEN 
In Floor Shopping Civ- 061 36S 8173 

WORTHING 
MonuRae St 0903 217680 

limit^IQCKS 

MOBEN'S BEST EVER 

FITTED KITCHEN OFFER 

CHOOSE YOUR 

' KITCHEN FROM THE 

FULL MOBEN RANGE 
Choose ini;i' rradkionni or modern sryjes 

n:i at LESS THAN HALF PRICE!' 

mmm "t" 

5s&.V&A':! b'rA.r,J: ?£S? : '•- ..-,T 

CHOOSE YOURLUXURY 

APPLIANCES FROM OUR 

LATEST RANGES BY 

Whirlpool 
. Choose iron: the hues: luxury. Whirlpool" 

appliunee ranges, or chcase Coin over 100C 

nrDimree? j’owjnirod!. 

ALL PROFESSIONALLY FITTED! 
Including joinery, electncsf, plumbingf & VAT. 

ALL MOBEN FITTED - 

KITCHENS LESS TRAN 

HAIL PRICE W11H 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

ALL FITTED BY-MOBEN 

BK. JOWBtV. ELEcracsr & PUIUSttet 

-CF- 

r:" .’Ft ] wm 
Whirlpool 

AKC344 
OVEN U GULL 

J&59* 

3 SiiJ/qfrSA ! 
lasnfeEafeaiag 'CT- 

Whirlpool 
[| 4W 21^ 

L\T&3L3TEP 
a; DtsHTctSHEs:: 

I £59T 
Brl; ym 

i Whiripool — 

isrn GAS OR FUCTBJC HCfl 

H £159*- fpi 

WhhJpooi 
BAUKNECHT 

DEiJrfl 
INTfCKATED 

EXTRACTOR HOOfiTI 

P-i CH'B'V'tl nLTTT 

£13^ 

Whiripbol 
AMU ST- 

FRIDCCTt 

£47?° 
AMR rv 

nilfZEKO 

£53? 

LEtJ.RE HIGHLIGHT HL2 
SUNK Sc WORK CENTRE 

I'T'j l. v^;l:.4 jIavjt:elv 
t l: AR PARTS ANDT3-BOI 

~ lO YESrW'ArTS. . 

GRAFTSMEN 

ALL TNXZLlJ $r\GE Op ; - 

■’ ■ * • 

; - ..- 

' - ■■■ 

REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD KITCHEN 

ALL PLINTHS AND INTERNAL SHELVES V 
FORMICA 40mm THICK WORKTOPS >/ 
END AND BACK PANELS 

CORNICE MOULDINGS 

V 

✓ 

LIGHT BAFFLES ✓ 

ALL HANDLES, KNOBS AND WNCES V 
.MATCHING ISLAND UNIT & WORKTOP >/ 
&7NE RACK AND PLATE RACK V 
AJ1 WALL AND BASE CABINETS ✓ 

DELIVERY WITHIN UK MAINLAND 

EXTRACTOR CANOPY 

✓ 

V 

.ALL GLAZED AND OTHER DOORS ✓ 

JOINERY WORK V 
PLUMBING WORK? V" 

ELECTRICAL WORK & WIRING! V 

EXPERT PLANNING AND DESIGN' ✓ 

DETAILED ON-STTE SURVEY' ✓ 

FULL GUARANTEE 

FULL AFTER S ALES SERVICE V 

Appliance indudr Jrlrrcft and (nr 
Imtillaiion inc. ekerrio}. loincrr and 
nlwnhinst and can only he purduted 

wDen yonhur Mofarn fered LucJien unith 
ai a ion) value nf more. 

Marchinp mirgraird appliance doot* 
areilaMr roraff. One vrrol a appluivev 

phis bid^c or freearr per cdmi oner. 

OPENING TIMES: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10am - 5.30pm 

SATURDAY 9am - S JOpm 

SUNDAY 10am - 4pm 

□j Pkav contaa me to arrange a free kitchen survey 

Jj Please scnJ me >our free colour brochure 
ro°Mp^> 
fir... ■ r _■ 

S A T E HOTLIN'E 

CALL FREE NOW 

^4 m 4 ■■ WVY 

Telephone_I’oaicode_^.. 

Post ro Moben Kitchens, Freepost, Manchester, M16 8HD 
K?-- 

Imdu* h*K |Mr Mlm to pner 
tfEkmfi Boi mdudrJ on 

1. A 1 -■ ■* r'Tb 

latjstad^aiiAttfldmdailHalleibeMtwrt lartai 
.Vt. tnnl. utlcr>4 rrrue;. Eire Inina; oi .inrruncrt mJi 

“hen w but Vfahm Sad in 

■-•iA.SV.S, 

***■ “*rt JraLinrei. uni 0. ow-Ptiit fn.upfc abotr crdudn mnp,. nunrn, uNe, duin, urea hob, ,ml k opi JTu uuubk urn*. Cmm jpph in Uckr» m « du.li^ 
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE MERCEDES 

WANTED - 

BMW 520 i SE 
Auto 

nujiuiit rhuoou/ qrcj □am nun 

1991 If Reg, 2 Ovsen. FSH 
78,000 mile. £10,000 

Phono Office 0233 645941 

Weekends 0580 753671 
(Ashford, Koat) 

540 V8 
Dec 1993, auToraade, 

air conditioning, sunroof, 
cruise control, alarm, grey 
with black leather interior, 

12,000 miles, FSH. 

£30,450 
Private sale. 

Tel: 0992 639963 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

U(C» Ho.1 Buy at oT aU 
Shogun*, Rjmga Rovar* l. 

UmOcruiaars- 

Ceitact Anywhore 
COW 742762 

(7<tya.) 

THE UtTlHATt NAME 

DEAJJHCIH UIXURY CARS 

BMW WANTED 

87 - 93 Premium Price* paid fur ' 
all low mileage BMW’S Mol* 
Volley Motor Oroup 0373 1 
749090 or 0831 404173 

WANTED Your BMW all models 
premium price* paid tor right 
spec A mltam Wljjl 3003. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

95 M Shogun 3.0 V6 2<V 
LWB, auto, Hanover croon. 

• 1,000 M £55.950 
. 95' M. Shogun 2.8 :TD Auto' 
Karuni.red.-O.000M £24.950 
94;TOYOta: Landcruiser.VX TD. 
LV.'B. quartz'." 15.000M, as new 

£25.950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 

dealing in 4 WD 
0283-782762 7 days 

Toyota 
Landcruiser 

Look orbed base, automatic. 
L9J.15 000 milri. cotour 

Maple Red. leather seat*, air 
codji Honing. CD/Radi a. FSH. 

£26,000 
No Canvassers. 

TeL-0532 351113 

FOUR WHKKI. DRIVE 

WANTED 

1988 - 1993 Too prion paid for 
all low mileage 4x4’*. Mole Val- 
ley Motor Croup Q3T3 749090 

GENERAL 

1995 British 

Sports 

Car Calenders. 

Limited editions for Morgan. 
AC or TVR_ Full colour. 

Authorised by manufacturcra. 

Far infarnadoo please call 
Hans Schnr oo W23 8751 !1 

or tax 8913 835967. 

JAGUAR it DAIMLER 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

32. J 57.000 iBiles.aU 
aloi. braiue and beamifuL 

cream lenher upholder*, ansi 
be seen. 

£16350 

TeL 0344 673412 (office)) 

0344 24511 (home) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

1ST tor oil B8/94 Jaouan. Tom 
Hartley pays the neat once. 
0383 762763. i7dayii_ 

1986 - 1993 Premium PrKw 
Paid (or Low mileage Jaouan 
Mole Valley Grp 0372.749090. 

LEX we leading Twtxmwtdc buy¬ 
ers of Jaguar* One call reaches 
itx dmlenhlpn. Cali Tim Boyd 
0933 jgaajtt OPl 2g4 3gQ& 

MERCEDES 

SOOTD Aulo 93/J silver metafile 
air am r/ieala C/C alarm 67k 
FSH totally immaculate 
Cl9.993 061-668 3003. T 

600 SWB 4 dr. 1968. tn Australia 
from new. etcdlenl eondlOOn. 
Car In l/IC. £39.900. Tat 0333 
703396*Wi or 0333 59646l'Wi 

E300TD »4M EU/BIX 2K. BlK tune 
a/e Lormser conv tnc Recaro,, 
susp 6 wheels, [/coded 3k 
Nero. Con 60K Best offer* 
over 4Qk Tel 0336 444489 

MERCEDES WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 

(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's Ho t Buyer of all 
Mercedei-8cnr, BMW -» 

Lexus 1987-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

- . (7 Days) 

THE ULTIMATE ONE OEALIAC | 
HLUKU8T CADS. 

1987 -1993 Premium prices sold 
for all Mereeds. Clenn W8- 
uanv 0573 749090 or G63t 
406173 We deal Nallonwiae.T 

WANTED VOW M«x all models 
premium pries* paid for rtotU 
mac d mileage 001-660 **»• 

NISSAN 

Twin Turoo Taroa. 
90iCl red. gcnuuie 36K. 
A/Con. CD. Immaculate eondl- 
UOTL £14.100. Trd oai 
8789706_ 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

NISSAN 300ZX wanted, low 
mileage, pref leather. Mote Val¬ 
ley Motor Crouo 081-394 1114 

PORSCHE 

911 C2. H Res- 3 own FSH 
Panne warentc immacutate. 
62.000 ml* hence £24.996 
0936 606473__ 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TVR 
Griffith 500 HC 

340 bhp 
June 94, High Spec 
list pnea £38.000 

PORSCHE 

928 84 AU» 1990 llnso metallic 
/ UUc grey Idir 1 owner 13X00 
miles FSH total spec * full 
leather dashboard & headUnmo 
can new £64.000 am car b to 
new £38.960 081 -668 3002. T 

911 C2 

Tip Coope 

1991 J, Horizon Blue, 

electric seals. E5.R., a/c. 
cruise. FPSH, 29,000 mis. 

£36^50 

TeL 081 2981595(D) 
0732810760(0 

54 M; SM Cebrioirt <r.BW 

irgciell Gra nc r’rix while / 

Diue father sport seats. 

17" wheels. 3.000M. as 

rnew. „ £55,950 
TOM HARTLEY 

The ultimate name 
| dealing in Porsche 

0283 762762 7 days 

PORSCHE WANTED 

30,000 mOca or under. M 
Idea paid for all tow murage 
Ferrari*. FSH. ToLStcwan Sin¬ 
clair at aenvangui 0438 
724048 or 0860 33B39Q. 

AAJ-L Panda. Tap pdem Bank - 
ere Draft Collect nationwide 
Woodhndat 021 446 4989 

i WANTED Ponchea all inodeia 
premium prices paid for rlgni 

. epee A mueone 081-668 JCd? 

PORSCHE WANTED ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

i ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR | 

[: PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 

PLEASE CALL 
ROGER MURPHY 

on 0S59 376444 

or 0433 6C656 

TOM HARTLEY 

(AS SEEN ON TV) 

j UK's No 1 Buyer of all 
I Porsche & Ferrari 

I Mc"JCf3. 

Collect Anywhere. 

0283 762762 
7 Days 

THE ULTIMATE RAMEDUUK'I 
18 LUXURY CMS. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

100 TT £*500 

50 RT £*500 

25 REX £3500 

J10 DEE £900 

Td 0782 322214 
Answcrphooe mulabte 

BENTLEY Turtto H 89 Mai Tuder 
t parchment piped red 29:000 
miles FSH priNtO" £38.800 
□245 400259 T_ 

91 Bmihy Turbo R. Brrmtrr j 

C,n/i perch rrre piped ipnoc. j 

top roll, tmre hid/, chrtmir I 
’ pil! rlo, JS.OOOm, marrf -twi_v j 

I Fth 96, foully foully as nets- ] 

I throng haul £53,920 

X6 Bentley 7«rNi ft, Maters: 
black, frtolir ntenor piped \ 

black, 3S.OOOM, yes 39,000.M. 
FSH, totally as r.na. £29,956. ' 

90.R,'R Spirit II, cobalt bits, \ 

pcKhmens piped, }r ,000M, as 
nets. ■ £39,950 ; 

TOM HARTLEY 
! The ultimate name 
[ dealing in Rolls ftoyce 

and Bentley 

02*3 762762 7 days 

Jicfailpc 
5Q/54 MARYl£BQNE 

HX3HSTT1&T. LONDON W1 

SILVER 
SPIRIT 

1986 

MetriHcNwybfae/ 
mipeJk IraAff. 

74^066 sriks. Excdkat 
coBtfitiog, FSH, 2 owners 

£19500 

Tct Ml 9593934 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY WANTED 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OK TV) 

UK s No 1 Buyer of nil j 

| Rolls-Royer A Bnniley| 

Mudt-Uv 1987 &4. 

Collect Anywherv 

C283 /62762 
<; Dnys) 

I THE ULTIMATE ■ AMf D£ALI«t| 
IHLUXURTCAHS. 

WANTS) aU tow mnaaoeTVRM. 
-1~ contact Oiartea Eyeton. 
MM VMMy. 081 594 tl 14. 

071 9351124 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

List pnea £38.00 

£29.500 ono 
May p.x 911 or sin 

081 876 2293 
0860 504081 

MERCEDES 

"KOENIG" 
MERCEDES 500 SEC 

IU WBCMQ8BIBUB.Z7T_2X99: 

9U SWTUBOCFEMM.39T_t*9B 

ML NBSMBTteBlB HT_fJU. 

WL W SP06T Sana M, IT_POX 

OF IHSUmVUTCABBttL2Sr2UB 

9M 9tiaT«a&aiaRntaT_JMB 

mj ntawwcoWLXC.Tr_pjul 

SU «ta(JfC4N8to.2Jr_JKJ» 

9M lttaaEY4rtBN,«.aT-J3U85 

896 9t1C*CIEGw«lRaafiT_29499 

N6 ntm06a«ifM.«r-1X99 

tin nniHoabriLVfi_aua 

ml niUTnocEfa^r_mul 

BJ BASTStaGanfcFtatST_MX 

ML SBEI9laaMikaBh^St_^_MA 

REJUXNG 0734 303911 
Mobile 0836 792968 

MH 9MS2CPEQaON,28T_n^E 

9U M4'raOCPEWhte,4ffT_19390 

ML 9BCUJ85POTrBSEk.10rn739B 

BSC 968 COUPE Gaartl. V5T_-_2SJ95 

I9F 911 SPORT CPE Lnai. OT-JB3S0 

88F Oil SUPER SPT CPE 34T__2A9B 

90H Oil C< CAB Bsfc. 22T_34,850 

9QH Oil CZ CPE V4M. AIC, «T_HJ85 

mu git run Bar*, ah' AM» 

m Oil OCAfllAarngW-ST—~*5J96 

108 911 C4C« tetssn. AC. W 3MS5 

02J 911 C« CPE Back. 20T_33JB& 

93L 929 6TS Ada Bbcft. MIT_JO.OA. 

ML 320 GTS Mice. IDT-PJUL 

GUILDFORD 0483 60688 
Mobile 0950 330353 

lOF OMAABtoimn-SST£ 
:02J OMSOEQMflU*B»ltdt_2BT': 
m OM 9 OUI BbdL 84. BOA-47T • 
SL 9»MBM*,S6»rtde-AT. 

ML HOCMWEAer_IT Z 
SJL MCUVSPTBhdLBMSlSh—OT: 
OF 911 SPORT COUPE GiHB. Oldi-SIT ; 
m Oil SPORT CAB MN. Bk»HN_45T« 
OK 01iaCPE8odt.BMMM.MC.Mr: 
» OtlOTNBAWdi_ISTj 
90G Otl OTAKAGanh.841-ST J 
«G nianKAWTdMHd_ST; 

M niaCUShtr.AC_sr> 

m oncocPEV4niikiWN,AiC_s7T: 
SK mC4 CPE Take. LC_ST I 
00G OnCtCPEWAiBteMdt_W; 
MG OH MCABQwh.UU_32T - 

BX 9T1CICABGgd*.MG*rHdtJ1T> 
m OinORBOBtackOhN_«T : 
OK MMAMeHBa . .jQT; 
M. gOGlSMBlfeOWCBhilta_7T ; 

CHISWICK 081 7427000: 
MobBe 0836 859959 ■ 

VOLKSWAGEN 

.anfGLMBlUMMAAnp • 
|S/BxCCa.Q5aN8taa 

;G0LF CL IVP4N A/B^i R/taf 1 
cacuMNStaw^_&4SS 

IQOLF W6 3^ DR M/PAd ABS 
: S/TtoN CO. OWa N 6 boa 
i_E14A85 
CDFWCO M HDd4i H/PNd ABS 
SAW CNN. 017IM .ET2A05 
GOLFB ST13^ UR IVM4 ESR : 
PAS COL Once of 5 few MB 
GOF81JQ.il/PlMniS2JBO 
Ms COL CWn gf Z baa .BLOBS 

' GOLF fl GLASS MS SJUmT 
i BOX COL IMS AtflDlNt OKi 
(G0LFGTI1W WM4PA8SR t 
'BBS wren. 22600 Ml 

London SW1 

,071-737 7133 
■d/l 73021310631474438 

: volvo 

_LONDON i 
Carrw Kmore Wlmhtadon 

P4(H)MOSEV4Camn4BiLatMB.IKA2T.095 
04 (M) MO SE VA, S *.aia Bhck. IK—02,995 
n (L) CSE U T, sun. SA. Ruby. MK<Al,9fS 
01 (J) SOOT 1*5 Com. am. Mm 53K.il 
M{L)008SEtOT.S*.Nr.RaAK_JI9^M 
04 (L) OdBSEU Via *.Ur.Smib4«CII,0« 
M TU CSE 2AL t«m ACC. ***5K -£17.005 
W S3 pool M Caw, A6S. RC R-4 «C£II.4« 
P3(nCSE2jOUT.«mlarMB.l« -LIM*5 
fl(hlHTI<SCm.2d.BUW(JI^M 
n(K)auT.miABULMtoItK(ILNi 

OVBtMUSEDSAA8SMffTO« ; 
HOWOPWSEVWOAYtAWBBt 

TELjflil 543 4012 

CROYDON 
Owes Saab. I BrWKM HoM .. 

South Craoikm. TcfiolAI BBS SAM 

04 900 SE VO. 5 dr. auto. Whhi-CI0.00S 
M OOOS T-e®. S Phore Grey-««,995 
04 OMSK Tarim, l^.knoh. 91-C1A09S 
04 900 S2J.Sdr.SfparaLAuby.-<17.005 
04000 S 2.0.5 dr.-£12.005 
04 TONS, 3 Mer.OmN Rad-£13.750 
SO (H) SON Cniwwribii. urn WKta-£1 t.OH 
IIOlNNCS.UaAW.ACebcIMrill.ri! 
n 900 XS, 5 speed La Kim Bkn-£0.005 
SI0)INL)*.MavOn-£MSS 

nmtumRoi_O.M 

_SURREY_ 
Befl A CoML Epsom ImdLWntHwIn^ 

Nr. GOM&nTTHi 0140 251000 
94 (H) 000 Cow T, !#, tptt. Ruby. -£25,00$ 
S4HaAadNg.QXBnW—425.005 
fl(t)CKUTlimMYHIifta.jaL«K 
94 (H)CDC 2J Eeo,»». ACC. Sfcer £21.005 
M (M) CSE 2J Bca, ACC WMm-£20^405 
04 (OQ COE 2N, ACC 4riB6 La Ham £17^05 
03 (U CSE UL AC CC Ikys. Sonta^lKSOS 
9S(K)CS82JEm,ACCaWhfeB._£IAtoa 
03 (K) CSE IN. as AC CD. Soraba£IM»5 
04 (L) SBO S 2N. S *. lAteg. Iwnh.—CI3J05 
02 (K) CS 22HS.SK Mr. AW. tndta._CI3.OOS 
93 (K) CS 2J(. ABL Le tfera Bhie- £I2J05 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Fatar darise Ltd, Saeond Am - 

HBbmok Tradlag lEw, SuaNiantpsm 
T«tOI7#l7o9363 

A MiacNon train mr 40 and SAABs 
04 Ml 000SE2Jt Com. BKUDnmr4X125.995 
04 fMt 0M0 CSE 10 Eca, Ctrea-CIK4S5 
04 (N) 000 SE V*. xr. Ewriypoa. 4K_£IT.SSS 
04 m) 0000 CSR 2JL 5<anfca. 4K_£17.005 
04 OaOOOOCSEUEcdAansaald I7K£I7,OOS 
04(C) SOOt CSRLOL Onto SDmr.NL-C I A.005 
04 (N) 000 2JICawd 0»ns kd IK UIS.09S 
04 <l) 000 S 2^. S* XMStor IK ^14.001 
00 (G) SOOT l«S Cong. RedlBtok. 3SKJI4499 
*2 (K) SON Cear, Kane Cwto.2BK —£15.005 

CWONSTBATIOW- VOUR PLACE OR 0U85 

MANCHESTER 
HandMttm Saab 

Teh 0101 8325560 T4hn M30 7019M 

900!-'-Choice of 5 
900 V6-Choke of 3 
900 Turbo-Choke of 3 
900 Conv-Choke of 3 
90001_Choke of 5 
9000 Turbo-Choke of 7 
CD_Choke of 4 

CALL NOW W77W 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

_DEVON_ 
StParidsSaM 

Bonhay Road. Exotir 

OWBQECnON.prtcestan-0.005 

900 LPT. prices from-£0.995 
SOOTURBO. pricasOmi-1I2JW0 
900 CONVERTIBLES, pcfcm k«a<-£112** 
9000 OQECnOSLprices Pool-CI0.0M 
0000 TUB8Q, prims Iraa-£11 JOS 
CO mpcnosi. prices Oma-tljjoa 
CO TURBO, pricas Pam-£9.005 

SAAB SEARCH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
THU 01302 210509 FAX: 0J392 79S9I 

BSF7S0 QUALITY ASSURED 

BIRMINGHAM 

Tab 0121 35 T1027 fma dlZI 351 7M3 
09 (F)000N Laa.-—O.90S 
fl (D9000XS2JS.ainj.3tK-£11,005 
02 (D fVOOCS LPT. rasa.-U4j9f 
03 (K) 0000 CSE 2J) Ecopewsr-£10^05 
94(H) 000 SIR Cow*-£17,493 
04 (H) 900 S HvOo, 5 dr.-£10,005 
94(H) 9000 CSE 2JL-£10,095 
04(H) 000 SEU V» Co<4p6 -£10,095 
94 (H) 900 SE Ttarfco Coiem. -£20JP05 

PLEASE TaEPHONE FOR OLBt 
FULL USB3 CAR LBT 

IVANTED All Votvoa EL rens 
Piauaum orlcca. Can Terry 
Byrne. Moto Vaflry Ornup 03T72 
749090 / 0631 666404_ 

IBB* M BSD OUT EM. Auto 2.0 
BOV Hack Wtm batps taathor 
InL 6000 mum air con altoya 
£19.960. 1994 L 860 TO EBL 
Man. Red pearl raataluc air CM 
to wared suep. walnut dash 
tljOOO mllas £20.960 1994 M 
960 Saloon CD 66 Auto 1996 
ram year 6000 mom dark Hue 
metallic with grey ienlhar 
£23.996. 0S36 648979 Walkar 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Saab 9000 SE 2.3i 
Voted “Best Used Buy - Executive Cars’* 

What Cart Oct *94 

Cafl your local dealer today 

and discover how 

an Approved Used ((/ 
Saab can give you \^j 

^P true executive J 

motoring in 1995. ® 
APPROVED 
USED CARS I 

' v-A-i-; ;:L: ^ :;iV‘ 

n noEziiim^aie ^Trr7^o ml cn/iaqtan«od .'wrniffli ml ebhmbm 
OK OCUlMcMN ..irrcrajSB BE. CWBiBlkiniOm..WrC3WO OK SKBnBab .. 
ML UElEAanlto . NKIBsa OX nSEptMtai ..20T£197S0 ML BSDabBba ... 
16 CWBgyShv ....JTESI.CB *6 CSII2MMaWW MT02750 IK NKltaWto ... 
ML CMOS*taped*FM7T HI CSDaMPtaBiBaWTC2Un 06 EHOWarOMi 
M. CUOBsgftJaWaa .tiTCIJSO ML DHtapaalRN.....ini2US0 MB NMEPtolBM . 
ML cm Beg W* . JTPI.<0 06 EMgin ...ItTEaaSO ML BBfTMtoMiM 

a. piease.cait^is 

na*.m ml Ezortaacwai ....mow 

IBTCBJHI « zznEAOeWM ...JTOIJ 

■^[“® 06 E3NTSBH .JTEPJ 

Ot£2S3l CWtaHtaHtaL««I PO 

arwan saoito6»a.«..mMj 

zjroosa 06 SUM Neat Bn... .ft PO 

k ... .1STEl6950 «U SMEPtaBlBtae .... 
tea ...WTE2KB50 UK JWEtawy.PC. 
.JT£1«^50 06 EMtaRNM .. 

kBus . JTE1LB50 OK BEPoalBtaa .... 
.J7TE1L9SQ 06 BHAkotaiM 
.J5TE1U50 06 ESOMpnWM .. 
.JTTEIS^Sa HL B39BMH. 
.35TE17JH1 MK MCBtobimrn.. 

JBTE17JE0 OL EMBJM*! 
27TE1LB5B ML EZOfTlfcfcMlBkj 
-tJTE21JSD 06 EJOBTtoptmiRK 
3ME2U50 MU BBTIWlOta 
■1STE2W50 06 EZ20C topwid Rk 
JTE2U50 SU MDCEBMBtadk. 

JSftasa ML QKIWBa 
jCTOjJM MF BMEMfla 

naUr.AC...2lTE275S01 
BU>,HF5 ■■■■WrmjgOg 
RH.RF3.15TQU501 
•i...7TOLMBi 

mm 

94M E320 Saloon Smote shot, 

man NM. ■ na. 5 unto asi. dam. 

spots wspntMO. CO—5T £38,998 
94M E320 Coupe BbeUxl 

w6tirooaitaMtai.(iitaecfliBaLiit9. 
ItaNAp-5TE42.995 

B4L E320 Coo(M hrp nd. Stack Bv. 

a dDfl aaa. aS. DIG _^T C40JMB 

BBC 500SE SrttaNw.bradBi, 

ar con, ok. WL Soto—XT C21 |4BS 

900 SOOSESmfesftw.maiKcn 

Wbv.Mcoa.Hi-SnOMH 

9» 230CE Auto Peat Uua. man 

do8L8hafc*yi«B.*iw.wda. 

•MuaflOAnhaaO-JOT £27,485 

|mtahsraWabhi*brBB0i911 
A/c. HI spec £26990 TN 081 
870 9811/0836 740161 

BradaBa— Wsbb ottorESOO Est 
Diesel >94i £31.960 Tri 081 
870 9811/0836 740161 

Bradahrarar Wsbb offer-X320 Coe 
1941 HI snee £44.960 Td 081 
N70 9811/0836 740161 

8280 >941 Silver. ADS. E/sesMs. 
Allays. 4D00m £37.960 
Oeyforrto 081 767 1422. 

6320 >941 NautK. ADS. C/sealsu 
12.000 mum. £44.998 
GeyforO, 081 767 1422 

| Bmtahtra Wabfa ofhml90E 18 | Mmd—w Wobb __oOte2fiOe I Bradatamra WabB oBM-JOTS 
Auto >91H) £14.996 T* 081 
870 9811/0836 740161. 

Bmdahsra) Wabb offarG220 
AMG >941 £26.960 Tel 081 870 
9811/0836 740161. 

S2BO (94 Face llfl) Blue Black 
unr. CUmate. 8T £41.960 I 
gaytords OBI 767 1422. I 

Biadahaw Wsbb of!er:E220 C9«i 
Metamc £26960 Tel 081 870 
9811/ 0836 740161._ | 

Bradshaw Wabb affertSOOSL | 
I92J1 V/tow MUn £57.960 Tel ! 
081 870 9811/0836 740161 j 

(91H) LOW Rdlea £18.960 Tel 
081 870 9811/0836 740161. 

(91 Hi Air con £19.780 TV 081 
870 9B11/0636 740161 

tmdihmra Wabb offerCieO Biailelinsr Wabb dhrJOOTE 
E3eg>94L>£2!.950Tel081870 24V £22^80 TV OBI 870 
9811/0836 740161. 9811/0636 740161. 

baVahaw Wabb offered BO Braddrara Wabb elnrSsao (941 
Eleg<94UC21.99OTV0B1870 £26960 TV 081 870 9811/ 
9811/0836 740161_ 0836 740161._ 

Ireriahnre Wabb orter-jOOCE Brodabmra Wrabb offer: 190E 2.6 
24V 1921 HI spec £36960 Tal (911 M*«a mac £16900 TV 
081 870 9811/0836 7*0161 OBI 870 9611/OB36 740(81 

{£) Lanrasfer\ 

24V 1921 HI (pec £36960 Tal 
081 870 9811/0836 7*0161 

fijsoisa.mw.U9eiJQim 92)i90EU»«.8N.AM-nLm 

9S3tD5LL!«Altt*r.ok5sJO,nS ?3IWIi.WtWM(,*—£15,^5 

®30fllfaBSwa**p__J2tW N«C2M«6Sport.9»BSLs£)i.99S 

m 3D0G MV Wc. t’fai. a ire CT.W5 WE0500ao.5kr,o»,»j__E25,W 

9flH3flinLtffc®t*.*fia_£lL99S W05«B«.hoi,BAin_at995 

92J BOIL Bot. isi nr tirr. n£lf,W5 Ml C250® Qsl to coa. is—C!,99S 

?«02D(a. ttcsH. =6=Jiff,ws fwa<MaB.kr>.sa.sr—aim 

TO no Gi. Ita Wr OT0J ri-07,995 94i.CUBs.fetM. ^9—E2199S 

9lJJOHTiAs.2k >iiea_£)1.V9S 94lCWBaiffl.Bls.im—£2t«5 

93 2X116Y. Sa 26 a_£23,995 9SCIM0s.9«r.3S*,u.nr—CU.99S 

MLC1MBfl*aittHaifc6_STE2l^SJ J3L £280PsarlBue-^Tt2S» 

96. ORSsj AdoHcseatnllOTQ jE 91i aoEMstt-37TC1^K 

96. C22S0W6e.ArCm-5TOU95 ML EBOGhvI Ads Bm Sadi7TT3U9S 

IU BBEBkiESsl.8ffcfcS^5TtHSB ML ROIEAVOWW-STOU95 

CT lSEEUAUCnqrt—_30Tn<995 02) 2BST£ASroOsSk*-*3TE»83B 

CL KKUASgra-CTtIUE 53( JOffTEJUtaM*. 

B2XSKIssSppeiik-STEIGflS S2X2HltAVoBmIo- 

93 2BDEABI0Uffi^S-3JTEHJ95 »W XKKXMVSftfB. 

9X ZOCAuts Sff)tH8d(-1frt2US5 WXBSLS^al — 

9EH ZSEA&nHmnlr*-5TTEK9B BX XSSI MV aery. 

OTCISjE iKF 2MG£taMnac*e—317D1J3J5 

(MM) . 

672141 

OuaJsTyr- 
fli««riCC . • 

mam 
/ Otulln 
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Success proved elusive, and prangs all too frequent ...she couldn’t reverse her trailer—but she knew a man who’d teach her 

000 
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Ian Wright runs an offroad driving school at Ptckwefl Country Park in West Sossex/’Otfaer women at Pony dub events would ask my girlfriend how she’d learnt to reverse the trader. When she said I’d taught her, they asked if I’d teach them, too" 

This lady’s not for turning 
. -rcw’rafrHotir ~ ancient 
: I - Land Rovef attached 

JL. totheevenhlderfrail- 
er. 1 ended up hot, cross and 
jack-knifed in the middle of the 
front lawn. My husband was 
mightily amused. The second 
time — helped by women 
friends who assured me 1- 
could do it — I bent one of the 
Land Rover steps, so we ended 
up unhitching the trailer and 
turning it round manually. 
My husband was furious at 
die damage to his beloved 
Land Rover. The third time. I 
was forced into it after taking a 
wrong turn down a narrow 
country lane. On this occasion. 
I was saved only by a hedge 
which- proved-veiyjfiable — 
though I did break a light on 
the back of the car. My 
husband never knew because I 
replaced it before he found out 

There are, of course; those 
lucky few who grew up on 
farms reversing tractors, trail* 
ers and all kinds of medium- 
cal equipment. Others simply 
have the knack and cannot 
understand what all the fuss is 
about But most women face 
trailers for the first time when 
their daughters get the pony 
bug. Getting the pony into the 
trailer can be a major opera¬ 
tion in itself, never mind the 
towing and manoeuvring. 

I spent die summer- trun- 

s with my ten^year- 
okl daughter and tec beloved 
ptmy in tow. Reversing was 
seldom required and if it was. 

T am ashamed to say, there 
was always some competent 
man on hand to help out 
Coping with a competitive 
chOd and wilful pony was 
quite enough for me. 

The turning point, as it 
were, came at die last show of 
the season when conversation 
among waiting mothers came 
round to the mess in the car 

Everyone had parked 
j the exit no one minded 

being blocked in, or having to 
wart, just as long as they didn’t 
have to reverse. Not a single 
woman there could manage it 
Perhaps the advert for trailer- 
reversing lessons in our local 
horsey freesheet wasn’t such a 
joke after aU I derided to ring 
Ian Wright at his off-niad 
driving school based at 
Hdcwefl Country Park in West 
Sussex. He said that more 
than 90 per cent of applica¬ 
tions for his course come from 
women. "I was surmised at 
the response. We’ve had hun¬ 
dreds erf calls.” says Mr 
Wright, a former trials driving 
champion. The course is an 
extension of his off-road driv¬ 
ing courses. 

• “It started with my own 
fam2y.;Mydaughter is a fony 

'Club.' -meujber; ant}- .-any7 girk; 
friend usiiaDy ends up driving 
her around/:4o shows.. The 
other women asked her how 
she’d managed to conquer 
reversing and when she said 
I’d taught her, they asked if I 
would teach them, too." 

The halfday course usually 
starts with a period in the 
classroom going over- basic 

6 Everyone 

parked by the 

exit so they 

wouldn’t have 

to reverse 5 

stills, including checking over 
the trailer, changing trailer 
lyres, connecting up and driv¬ 
ing on the road, and how and 
what to look for when entering 
the show site (usually a grass 
field). 

"You’d be amazed at how 
many people set off without 
even knowing if there's a jack 
and a wheel brace feat fits fee 
trader should they have a 
puncture. Tyres are another 
danger point Because traders 
are used so. rarely, no one 

hqtbersto cbedcif thetyraare 
roadworthy. Tbcy may have 
plenty of tread on than, but 
they are far more likely to be 
cracked. Most traders are in a 
dreadful condition,” he says. 

After fee theory. itls oo to the 
practical using one of the 
company’s Nissan patrols at¬ 
tached to a trailer, but Land 
Rovers, Range Rovers and 
other vehicles are available. 
There are normally two or 
three pupils to each vehicle 
and instructor and everyone 
spends some time driving 
backwards round a -fO-acre 
field to get file feel of manoeu¬ 
vring fee vehicle, without hav¬ 
ing to worry about hitting 
anything- 

Wet conditions force us 
down to a nearby woodyard 
and, after a short demonstra¬ 
tion. I’m in the driving seat 
First of all we experiment with 
four-wheel drive and low and 
high differential “irs surpris¬ 
ing how many people don’t 
even realise what that knob is 
for, and that it’s no good trying 
to engage four-wheel drive 
ooce you’re stuck in the middle 
of a muddy field, ” says Mr 
Wright 

“People are always embar¬ 
rassed at the beginning. After 
the first half-hour they say 
they can’t do it and tell us we 
have the patience of saints.” To 
begin with, I'm told, always 

reverse-- in-an anticlockwise 
direction. The two commands 
are “direction" (making the 
trailer go where you want it) 
and “correction" (fee opposite 
direction). So with left hand on 
the wheel at 12 otiock, head 
out of fee window watching 
the trailer and with Ian walk¬ 
ing beside me, I follow his 
commands. After only a few 
attempts I end up exactly 
where I want to go. 

The golden rules are: 
• Always start with car and 
trailer front wheels straight 
ahead. 
• Make small movements to 
begin wife and be prepared 
for the time they take to have 
any effect 
• Always give in the minute it 
starts to go wrong, pull for¬ 
ward and start again. 

Once Mr Wright has ex¬ 
plained fiie correct way to do 
it, 1 realise where I’ve been 
going wrong. After an hour or 
so, it all seems so straightfor¬ 
ward. He prefers teaching 
women because of their atti¬ 
tude. he Mis me. “Women 
come flunking they can’t do it 
and in some cases, they don't 
really want to do it But they 
listen. Men don’t listen, they 
charge off thinking they can 
do ft. And women are more 
carefuL” 

In Mr Wright'S view, towing 
Should require an extra test 

which would indude revers¬ 
ing: “After all, a lorry driver 
can't just climb into an aitic 
and drive on the roads. A 
trailer is very similar. What’s 
the difference?" 

He’S only ever come across 
one person he couldn't teach: 
“At the end of a day, I was 
exhausted, she was exhausted 
and she just couldn’t do it lid 
tried everything. Yet she still 
went off intending to tow her 
trailer.” 

The proof of my new skill is. 
of course, going to be in 
whether I can perform as well 
with fee andent Land Rover at 
home. It's too wet to try at the 
moment, so for the time being 
I’m resting on my laurels. 

Anne-Marie 
Sapsted Women makeup 90 per cent of applicants for the course 

USED CAR BRIEF 

t? 

MSS? 

Improve your driving skills 

□ FOR more details of 
lan Wright’s courses, phone 
0444 881190. Prices start at 
around £25 for an hour, but 
there are special rates for 
groups. Courses last one day 
or half a day. Starting in 
fee new year, fee company is 
also offering caravan 
manoeuvring courses. 

□ The Caravan Club of 
Great Britain, which has 
285,000 members, offers 
baric courses involving all 
aspects of driving 
caravans at their 12 regional 
centres. (Courses open to 
non-membera) For more 
information phone0342 
326944 and ask forfiie-Events 
Department 

THEsgf88|&;TIMES 

READER OFFER 

THE GOBLIN HANDY 
VACUUM CLEANER just £22.95 

This (ougb mains-powered and 
light weight cleaner provides instant 
suezioa power for those small jobs 
around the house which do not 
warrant the use of acoaventiooal 
full size modeL 

It is supplied with two extensions 
to enable you to cope easily with 
stairs, upholstery, removing surface 
panicles from carpets, car cleaning 

and those difficult places like 
ceilings and under furniture. 

Supplied with a brush tool for 

dusting and cleaning bard surfaces, 
crevices extension tool and 

extension tube, and fitted with a full 
14 foot length mains power cord, 

this multi-purpose vacuum cleaner 

makes it easier to clean areas 
awkward to reach. 

Made from a pale grey impact 

resistant plastic, it has a large hand 

grip for effortless portability and a 

quick release 1 litre dustbox fined 

with an easy clean filter to protect 

the 150 wan motor (do need for 

dustbags). 
2 year guarantee and great 

value at only £22J£ inc p&p. 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

If yon are not completely satisfied 
please return, within 7 days; fora 
full refund. 

HOW TO ORDER 

Hit in the coupon and send together with 

cheque or postal onfcrfc NO CASH Hu 

THE TIMES VACUUM 

CLEANER OFFER. 

HALAND HOUSE. YORK ROAD. 

WEYBRIDGE. SURREY. KTI3 9DY 

Wc dcBm m UJL addiBBcs only. 

Thooc Weybndfs (0932) &534QQ tew enquiries. 
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14 BOOKS 
“ eal men do not read fiction. 

They read biographies." 
XX. Thus spake the journalist 

Henry Porter in one of those 
eternally recurring pieces which 
adapt for new audiences Nancy 
Mitford's distinction between *U" 
and “non-U" behaviour. 

There are differences between 
male and female reading habits, 
but Porter’s “real man" has little to 
do with reality. According to a 
recent Mori survey for the BBC 
programme Bookworm, nearly as 
many men read literary fiction as 
women (13 per cent and 15 per cent 
respectively), while rather more 
women £22 per cent) than men (16 
per cent) read biographies and 
autobiographies. Sharper contrasts 
are visible in romantic fiction (a 
female preserve), thrillers and sci¬ 
ence fiction (predominantly male) 
and “classic” novels (read by twice 
as many women as men). 

A list of the overall bestsellers for 
1994, just published in The Book¬ 
seller, reinforces tile impression 
that heavyweight writers can com¬ 
pete with their more “commercial" 
rivals. Among hardbacks. Alan 
Bennett's Writing Home (diaries 
and essays) outsold even lan 
Botham'S autobiography — surely 
the sharpest contrast possible on 
the “real men” scale. Of the 
paperbacks, the autobiographical 
Wild Swans by Jung Chang came 
top, but closely followed by two 

Why we need an Encounter 
Booker winners, Schindlers List by 
Thomas Keneally (helped, of 
course, by the film) and Paddy 
Clarke Ha Ha Ha by Roddy Doyle, 
with Vtkram Seth’s W. H. Smith 
prize-winning A Suitable Bay sev¬ 
enth. CommericaJ and more macho 
novelists included John Grisham, 
Tom Clancy. John le Carrt and 
Jeffrey Archer. 

So there really is a market for 
serious modem fiction, and that 
market includes plenty of men. It is 
quite artificial to postulate any 
incompatibility between reading 
serious fiction and serious non¬ 
fiction: most intelligent members of 
both sexes read both. Just as real 
women take no notice of Henry 
POrter, real men do not wony about 
what other people will think of their 
reading habits. 

Many highly literate people, 
though, are not at all confident that 
(hoy as much as they need 
about the best new books and 
writers. True, there is more and, cm 
the whole, better coverage of books 
in tiie daily newspapers than ever 
before: so much so that the books 
pages of the broadsheet Sunday 
papers, though still in general 
excellent, have lost the preemi¬ 
nence they enjoyed a generation 

The time is ripe to revive the neglected 
genre of the serious literary magazine 

ago. But book reviews in mass- 
arculation papers are not enough 
for the most voracious readers. The 
homme serieux demands that con¬ 
centration on new writing which 
only the literary magazine 
can provide. 

Here the picture is un¬ 
even, and I can mention 
only a handful of tile most 
prominent. Among the 
weeklies. The Spectator 
has enjoyed enviable no¬ 
toriety, a buoyant circula¬ 
tion and outstanding 
books pages under its 
present editor. Dominic £)A 
Lawson. The Times liter- ir)H 
ary Supplement under 
Ferdinand Mount is live¬ 
lier and more cosmopolitan than it 
has ever been, without being less 
authoritative: and l am told that it is 
now also paying its own way. The 
fortnightly London Review of Books 
is as permanent a fixture as any 
independently-owned but Arts 
Council-subsidised periodica] can 
be; Maiy-Kay wilmers’s un- 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

adorned pages offer a mixture of 
amusing haichet-jobs on writers of 
the Right and academic virtuoso 
performances. Auberon Waugh's 
monthly Literary Review has 

shorter, sharper and 
more numerous reviews, 
usually ahead of publica¬ 
tion. The quarterly 
Granta, having estab¬ 
lished a well-deserved 
reputation for publishing 
new writers, has just lost 
its mid-Atlantic moving 

J spirit. Bill Buford, who is 
leaving to become Tina 

IEL Brawn’s literary editor at 
n/-\xj the New Yorker. He wffl 

be a loss to this country as 
well as to Granta. 

What the general reader still 
lacks, however, is a highbrow but 
readable journal which combines 
the fiction and the nonfiction of life, 
carrying long artides with a cosmo¬ 
politan flavour drawn from across 
the political and intefleciual spec¬ 
trum. Perhaps The Spectator 
comes closest to this beau ideal at 

present, though it shares too many 
writers with its stahlemate The 
Daily Telegraph and. bang a 
fashionable weekly,- rarely prints 
pieces of3,000 words or more. 

But the kind of magazine I have 
in mind actually existed for well 
over 30 years. It was called Encoun- 
ter. it came out monthly (more or 
less) and it folded only a couple of 
years ago. I have just crane across 
an old issue from 196% it was then 
at its zenith under Mdvin Lasky 
and Stephen Spender, before the 
latter resigned in 1967 when it 
emerged that the magazine bad 
been funded by a CIA front organis¬ 
ation. Whoever paid the bills, the 
readers were the beneficiaries. For 
3/6d (less than 20p) they could read 
two stories by Borges (including 
The Library of Babd^; a large 
chunk of Andorra, the new play fry 
Max Frisch; a magnificent essay by 
Nabokov on “Pushkin and 
Cannibals a fine piece an Edith 
Wharton by Irving Howe, tire left- 
wing editor of the American journal 
Dissent. Spender on A. Alvarez’s 
The New Poetry, a memoir of 
London by Mordechai Richler. 
David Maiquand on The Liberal 
Revival* (foreshadowing die SDP 
by two decades); and much more. 

As it happens, lasky will be 75 in 
a week or so. While I was Boon 
correspondent of tire Telegraph in 
the late 1980s, Lasky used a piece by 
me as a cover story. The foreign 
editor told me that this was such an 
honour that l should have the cover 
framed. He was right It is a 
disgrace that Lasty. who did much 
to win the battle of ideas during the 
CoW War. has not been honoured 
either by lite British or the Ameri¬ 
can governments. Stephen Spend¬ 
er. 86 next month, has ai least been 
V^ightpri: poetry is of course more 
permanent than journalism, and 
his latest collection appeared only 
last year. May he live to write many 
more verses. 

Is there any prospect of a new 
Encounter'! Various schemes are 
afoot, one of which has a good 
chance of coming to fruition this 
year. 

David Goodhart, my Financial 
Times counterpart in Bonn and 
more recently labour editor, has 
taken a sabbatical in order to 
launch a new monthly which is 
intended to revive at least sane 
aspects of Encounter. Goodharfs 
magazine will be political, not 
literary: he has concluded that 
nowadays there is no market for a 
journal which covers both. But I 
cannot help feeling that evet real 
men like the world of telegrams and 
anger to intersect with that of books 

No mercy 
on the 

hard road 
to solace 

■ A MAP OF THE WORLD 
By Jane Hamilton, ~ 
Doubleda.y, £14.99 

WHEN Jane Austen sakt "Let 
other pens dwell <m guOt and 
misery", she probably did not 
mean her advice to be taken 

Empty 
arms and 
the man 
Heather Nefll is moved fay a 

husband’s lovelorn pain 
BREAKING up. as we all 
know, is hard to do- But 
keeping a detailed chronide of 
the experience may have its 
compensations. 

Dan Franck's protagonist in 
Separation is an author, 
whose wife of seven years 
begins to withdraw from him. 
Eventually, she admits that 
she is in love with someone 
else and. as they consider their 
future, together or apart he 
keeps notes. Later, inis emo¬ 
tional minute-taking will be 
turned into a book. His friends 
encourage bun “because it’s 
important not only for you. 
but for all of us. for all the men 
of our generation”. 

And that is probably the 
reason for Separation's suc¬ 
cess. Published in France, 
where it was awarded the Prix 
Renaudot. and translated into 
11 languages, it arrives in 
Britain garlanded with extrav¬ 
agant praise. 

We are left in no doubt that 
this man is suffering as much 
as any woman could, that for 
him love is not, as Byron 
claimed, “a thing a pan”. Soci¬ 
ety — sophisticated, liberal, 
middle-class French society, 
anyway — cannot compre¬ 
hend this, assuming, for in¬ 
stance, that the law will 
always grant custody of child¬ 
ren under ten to the woman. 

Franck's account is a docu¬ 
mentary of pain, both clinical 
and intensely personal. The 
reader is invited to share raw 
fear, petty jealousy, the an¬ 
guish of disintegration with 
characters who remain name¬ 
less. The children are simply 

■ SEPARATION 
By Dan Franck 
Black Swan, £5.99 

the First Child and the Baby 
and numerous, chattering, 
lundh-consuming friends are 
mere exiras. cryptically distin¬ 
guished by tetters of the alpha¬ 
bet, M.V or R. Day by day. tile 
relationship shifts: he believes 
he is winning, as if at chess; 
she cannot make up her mind 
to go; Valium dependent, in 
despair at losing his children, 
he throws down one ultima¬ 
tum after another, knowing 
that he is incapable of carry¬ 
ing out any threat Seen only 
through his jaundiced eyes, 
she seems cruel, spoilt and 
vacillating. 

As a piece of writing. Sepa¬ 
ration must be judged 
through the filter of Jon Roth¬ 
schild'S insistently American 
translation. To English ears, 
the inflections and vocabulary 
suggest New York rather than 
Paris. The Franck/Rothschild 
prose veers from awkward¬ 
ness to welcome simplicity to 
sudden irruptions of pompos¬ 
ity such as: “They have delib¬ 
erately watered down the 
conjugal wine, carefully emp¬ 
tying the cup of discord well 
before it is full.” 

Is the news that men can 
suffer for love such a literary 
revelation? After afl. Andrew 
Davies’s Getting Hurt was 
published five years ago. Nev¬ 
ertheless. real blood runs 
through these pages and the 
conclusion is moving simply 
because there can never realty 
be one. 

The thinking man’s thinking men of pop. the 
Pet Shop Boys, faced the prospect of their 1991 
debut American tour with defiant apprehen¬ 
sion. lan Brunskill writes. How would the 
land that brought the world die Eagles 
respond to the idiosyncratic wit of two sharp, 
gay blades at the cutting edge of disco? And who 
would pay to see a group with no drummer? 

Without in feet any musicians on stage at 
afl. Lest anyone mistake them for a rock band. 
Ndl Tennant and Chris Lowe camped confi¬ 
dently across America in an outrageous multi- 

Carol O’Connell has come a long way from the slush pile 

Last year was a good one 
for first novels, but few 
new authors have done 

better than Carol O’Connell. 
Her novel, Mallory’s Oracle, 
plucked from a publisher's 
slush pile, comes out in paper¬ 
back this month (Arrow. 
£4.99}. 

O’Gjnnefl was the archetyp¬ 
al writer Kving in a garret The 
“garret" was a one-room 
apartment on New York's 
lower West Side and she 
survived on occasional sales of 
her paintings as well as free¬ 
lance proofreading and copy- 
editing. with a one-legged biro 
called Rags for company. 

Before selling ter manu¬ 
script to Hutchinson, she had 
tried several American pub¬ 
lishers. who had rejected her 
work with the suggestion that 
she find a literary agent This 
drew rejections, too. 

I was working for Random 
House at the time when Mal¬ 
lory’s Oracle was discovered 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ML SUBJECTS GONS0ERED. 
REtavnMWta.Bkmi)9. 
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Fortune 
from the 
Oracle 

O’Connell: archetypal 

on die slush pile, and l was 
therefore involved in the ac¬ 
quisition and selling of it After 
Hutchinson had signed a two- 
bode contract with O’Connell, 
I sent the manuscript to the 
scouts in London who talent- 
spot for various overseas pub¬ 
lishers. Some quickly saw the 
brilliance of her writing and 
felt her character, Sgt Kath¬ 
leen Mallory, together with 
the New York setting, would 
be hotly contested for by 
foreign publishers. It is a sad 
but true fed that it is often 

easier to sell abroad a novel 
which is set in America than 
one set in Britain and this one 
was no exception. 

The Frankfurt Book Fair is 
the key time to hype up the 
“hot" bodes and it is the best 
place to sell something won¬ 
derful. if you are lucky enough 
to have it The Dutch publish¬ 
er. Unieboek. bought thenovd 
on the basis of 100 pages, and 
other foreign publishers were 
quick to follow.By publication 
in hardcover in Britain, Mal¬ 
lory’s Oracle had earned 
world rights of more than 
$im, with American rights 
going to Putnam for more 
than $800,000. 

The reviews were spectacu¬ 
lar. too, both in Britain and 
America. The Times reviewer 
described it as “something 
dose tu a raasterwork—a very 
good crime thriller, with an 
mtriguingly original heroine'', 
and an ecstatic New York 
Times review helped to rocket 
O’CraineQ to cult status. 

Inspired by the excitement 
of finding a new author and 
selling rights for huge sums of 
money, l have joined the ever 
increasing band of pubtishers- 
tumed-agents and O'Connell 
has moved into a large apart¬ 
ment in Manhattan's trendy 
West Side. 

Georgina Capel 

Stitched together 
WRITING a sequel to a fam¬ 
ous work of fiction seems like 
an easy option. With plot, 
characters and setting already 
given, all the writer has to do 
is tidy up a few loose ends and 
provide some answers to all 
those niggling questions so 
often left unresolved at the end 
of great novels. For example: 
what exactly happens to the 
monster at the end of the 
original work? Mary Shelley 
leaves him wandering foe 
Arctic wastes looking for the 
man who has given “him life, 
and whom he intends to kill. 

We do not actually see the 
murder, of course — and this 
is enough for Hilary Bailey. In 
her version, both monster and 
eponymous scientist catch the 
next boat home to Europe, and 
then lie low for a few years 
until the fuss has died down. 
At the beginning of Bailey's 
narrative. Victor Frankenstein 
has foresaken the wilder 
shores of scientific research in 
order to study philology. Even 
this apparently innocuous 
pursuit has its darker side — 
as Frankenstein discovers 
when, assisted by the rather 
dim wined narrator, Jonathan 
Goodall, he attempts to re¬ 
store tiie voice of a beautiful 
opera singer. 

Sinister things happen 
when the singer. Maria Oe- 

French with 
tears and wit 

ANNA Green's .husband, 
Nick, dies young from cancer. 
Heartbroken, Anna moves 
from her native America to the 
smith of France to start again. 

If Wishes Were Horses is a 
novel divided between past 
and present The post Nick 
and Anna's courtship, is writ¬ 
ten in the third person, but toe 
result is too self-conscious, too 
twee, often corny. 

However, when the novel 
hops back to toe present, with 
Anna in the first person. 
Pascal's writing is mercilessly 
good. The older, sadder Anna 
is weighted down by very 
thorough misery. In her bril¬ 
liant depiction of the merry- 
go-round of unrelenting grief, 
Pascal lays bare not otify her 
soul but her considerate tal¬ 
ents. Her descriptions of the 
all-consuming nature of grief 
are extraordinarily vivid: 
“When a great tragedy cones 
into your world, everything 
else shrinks to accommodate 
it“ she writes. “The new 
monster bullies its way in. 
filling all the comers, squeez¬ 
ing your normal, everyday life 
against the waiL" 

Pascal has a good eye, a 
strong visual imagination. 
She is also very witty, in a 
caustic, sodeff kind of way. 

As Anna attempts to meet 
her pain heation, she realises 

■ IF WISHES WERE 
HORSES 
By Franeme Pascal 
Bantam, £5.99 

she is living inside an emo¬ 
tional language she does not 
understand, a feeling cam-, 
pounded by her incompetence 
in French- She rails against it, 
but she also laughs about it 
Humour, which was a barrier, 
becomes her strength. 

Pascal's descriptions' of 
France are percepti ve: “I have 
noticed fewer walls, fences, 
and warning signs here.’’says 
Anna. "The French seem to 
fed that competent adults 
don’t need cordons at the side 
of every road, the edge of every 
cliff, or the tcp of every 
fruflding. If you’re dumb ] 
enough to go up to foe roof 
and hang off. fears your 
business. The government 
isn’t your mommy. In fee 
United States, sightseeing ar¬ 
eas are treated like hang-outs 
for die suicidal." 

This is a very patchy book, 
certainly, but it is one which 
contains writing of vividness. 1 
wit and colour. Bantam, pro¬ 
moting it as a novel erf sex and i 
sensuality, has done Pascal an , 
injustice. JfWishes Were Hors¬ 
es is better fean that 

Mary Loudon 

Hamilton's new noveL This is 
a skilful and compelling tale, 
bid it is not one for the feint- 1 
hearted. 

The book opens wife a rural 
idyll, in which Alice and 
Howard Goodwin look after 
two daughters and some 1 
Golden Guernsey cows an a 
small farm in toe American 
Midwest But we know from 
the first line that there is to be ; 
a fall from grace, aud it comes 
almost immediately, with hxkfe 
eous farce. Alice, in charge of\ 
her best friend’s small chfld- 
ren. allows one of them out of 
her right for a moment and the 
child drowns in the pond. 
How can she bear foe guilt? 
Can her friend ever forgive 
her? 

If the novel Were simply 
about this—and for 100 pages 
or so it seems to be—it would 
be fair to wander why we 
should want to put ourselves 
through all this grief, however 
well portrayed. But there is 
more. When it seems that 
things have readied their na¬ 
dir, Alice is arrested for child- 
mrfesting. A boy she has 
treated tor colds and stomach 
aches in her role as pad-tone 
school nurse has brought a 
complaint, and she is fodeed 
up with no fbanre of raising 
toe exorbitant bafl. 

In this matter at least, there 
is no question of Alice’s being 
guilty, but toe ordeal of false 
accusation, imprisonment and 
trial offer her a chance to 
shoulder her other, much 
greater, burden, and find, if 
not redemption, at least a 
stumbling start towards recov¬ 
ery. From the reader’s point of 
view, thenovd gains suspense 
and a momentum which cul® 
wimafw in a dramatic trial 
scbne.’vinto surprise'witnesses, 
emotional testimonies and pri- 
ma donna lawyers. 

With the comers knocked 
off a story that has such a 
strong female lead, a plot feat 
is a contemporary obsession, 
and a denouement of such 
power would seen made for 
Hollywood. But Hamilton of¬ 
fers no short cuts and little 
comfort. Her writing is clear, 
graceful, and, in places, lyri¬ 
cal, but there is no sugar 
coating to help this medicine 
go down. 

Rose Wild 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

media extravaganza. Directed by David Aiden. 
perpetrator of such highbrow horrors as 
English National Opera’s “chainsaw” staging 
of Tchalkovsk/s Mazeppa, the show used 
dancers, projections and unlikely props to tell 
a tale in which substance was never in much 
danger of triumphing over style. 

The result is engagingly documented in 
Chris Heath's book. The Pet Shop Boys versus 
America (Penguin, £10). illustrated if not 
Illuminated by the handsomely enigmatic 
photographs for Fennie Smith. 

« Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

' j) mum of five. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to dale in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

Djinn and tonic A S. 
J/rt Byatt was the first 
xj} author to hit the bead- 

lines last year with her 
Matisse Stories, and she has 
done it again this year with a 

volume of five fairy tales. The 
Djinn in the Nightingales 
Eye (Charto, £9.99). The re¬ 
viewers liked toe title story 
best It is “veiy much a tale 
about tdling”, said Sarah A. 
Smith in The Literary Review 
— it is about a middle-aged 
narratotogist who makes love 
to a djinn in her Istanbul hotel 
room — but “Byatt moves 
skflfalty between the modem 
and toe traditional tale and 
weaves a thread between toe 

two" Helen Dunmore in The 
Observer agreed: “Byatt dis¬ 
sects this drama of success 
with tightness, precision and 
grace”. In The Independent 
on Sunday, Andy (Beckett felt 
that some of the tales were 
“tricky” — just '‘jokes and 
nudges against convention". 
But Rachel Cusk in The Times 
called them “wonderful sto¬ 
ries” that drew on rtbe memo¬ 
ry of befief*. ; 
Col arts: 119 \ 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers of 1994 

■ FRANKENSTEIN’S 
BRIDE: die sequel to Mary 
Shelleys Frankenstein 
By Hilary BaDty 
Simon & Schuster. E12J99 

menu, is around. Franken¬ 
stein’s wife and child are 
horribly murdered — and 
suspicion fells on toe charac¬ 
ter with foe lantern jaw and 
beetling brows seen hanging 
around the Frankenstein es¬ 
tablishment on fee night in 
question. The monster — for U 
is he—has other things on his 
mind: the most urgent being 
his need for a bride. 

ft does not take a scientific 
genius (even a mad one) to 
work out that the bride and 
the diva are one and the same, 
or that when Maria does 
eventually speak, she is re¬ 
vealed as every bit .as mon¬ 
strous as her brutish 
paramour. 

The plot lumbers towards 
its dose with the same predict¬ 
ability as the monster lumbers 
towards his bride — and the 
whole turgid ©arose ©ids 
with Frankenstein's long-over¬ 
due demise. The only consola- 
son fa dial — without some 
further act of literary resurrec¬ 
tion — there can be no sequel 
to this misbegotten sequeL 

Christina Koning 

1 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia D. Cornwell (Warner) 
2 POSTMORTEM Patricia D. Cornwell (Warner) 
3 ALL THAT REMAINS Patricia D. Cornwell (Warner) 
4 BODY OF EVIDENCE Patricia D. ConrwdI (Warner) 
5 ASTA'S BOOK Barbara Vine {Penguin} 
6 CROCODILE BIRD Ruth RendeD (Arrow) 
7 MISSING JOSEPH Elizabeth George (Bantam) 
8 CHILDREN OF MEN P. D. James (Penguin) 
9 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 

10 THE BODY FARM Patricia D. Cormwfl (Little Brovm) 

1 FEVER PITCH Nkk Hornby (Gotlancz) £4.99 
2 CLOUGH: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Brian dough (Partridge; £16-99 
3 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY ten Botham (Collins Wwow) £15.99 
4 SUMMERS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME Christopher Martin-Jenldns (Partridge) £12.99 
5 VENABLES: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY Terry Venables (Michael Joseph) H6.99 
6 PLAYFAIR CRICKET ANNUAL ed. B3I Frindafl (Headline) £3.99 
7 MY FAVOURITE YEAR ed. Nick Hornby (GoUana) ■ £499 
8 MORE VIEWS FROM THE BOUNDARY Brian Johnston (Mandarin) £4.99 
9 WISDEN CRICKETER’S ALMANAC ed. Matthew Engel (.7.Wisden) E22L50 

10 SUNDAY TIMES ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF FOOTBALL Chris Nawrat & 
Steve Hutdmtgs (Hamlyn) £19.99 

WINE & FOOD 

1 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT AIA Anneka Rice (BBQ " . 
2 DELIA SMITH'S SUMMER COLLECTION Deli* Smith (BBQ 
3 DELIA SMITH’S CHRISTMAS DetiaSnnffa^BQ 
4 COMPLETE COOKERY COURSE Delta Smith (BBQ . 
5 MARY BERRY'S ULTIMATE CAKE BOOK Mary Berry/BBQ 
6 HUGH JOHNSON’S POCKETWINE BOOK Hugh Johnson (Mitchell Beasley) 
7 IN THE KITCHEN WITH ROSIE.Rnsie Daley (Emery) 
8 RHODES AROUND BRITAIN Gary Rhodes fBBQ 
9 SUPERPLONK Makohn Gluck (Faber)' 

10 COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED COOKERY COURSE Delia Smith (BBQ 

mm 
Any book from thb tbt cea b# ordered from 

■ Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 I 25 704 (local rate ) The BookMor*- To Your Dt 
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Him indoors 

Handy: was be as sensitive and intefligent as Ms books? 

■ HARDY 
By Mania Seymoar-Smith 
Bloomsbury, £12.99 
History has paintedThomas 
Hardy as a.mysogynist, yet 
Tess of the DUrberviUes 
remains one ofhterature’s 
most enduring heroines. He 
was a mean-minded snob, it 
seemed, who nonetheless 
championed the soda! val¬ 
ues of Jude the Obscure and 
myriad other working-class 
protagonists. 

This huge and almost 
excessively informative biog¬ 
raphy seeks to challenge 
prevailing opinions on Har¬ 
dy'S personality and prove 
that his treatment of wives 
and lovers has been misun¬ 
derstood. that the man was 
as sensitive and intelligent 
as die books. In doing this. 

KITH iLKN'L'ELL v;7%.;. 

BARBARA 

k V 1 

■ NO NIGHT IS TOO 
LONG 
By Barbara Vine 

.Viking, £9.99. ,, 
1 A 'daric, waterymasferp 

with sexuality.' 'wnbaT 
plores with' hypqotic. effect' 
the psychological path be-0 
tween passion and murder. 
.From a room overlooking 
the, lonely Norfolk coastline, 
Tim Cornish confess® to his 
impulsive bisexual love life, 
haunted all die while fry the 
ghost of his former love Ivo.. 
Tim has apparently mur¬ 
dered Ivo on an island off the 
desolate Alaskan shone in 
order to be with Isabel, who 
has stirred in him a passion 
he has never known before. 
But the arrival of mysterious 
letters suggests a different 
fate awaitshim. Perfect con¬ 
trol of mood and character¬ 
isation and an ingenious 
twist at the end. 

■ RETURN TOPARADISE 
By Breyten Breytenbacb Faber, £8.99 
A fiercely eloquent and deeply personal portrait of the new 
South Africa by a leading Afrikaner poet. Breyfenbach left his 
native land in 1960, but was arrested during a clandestine 
visit in 1975 and imprisoned for seven years. Written around 
a recent three-month long journey through the country 
(Breytenbach now lives in Paris) the btxrfc interweaves the 
authors past and present dreams and experiences with 
acutely observed accounts of people and politics, landscape 
and customs, family and friends. Well-informed yet intimate, 
this angry, witty, painfully honest journal is a fascinating 
evocation of a beautiful, turbulent land of paradoxes. 

tfALTZ IN ’ 
DilL/ . 

t James Waller 
!. £4.99 
if Waller's first- 
g — romance. The 
Madison County, 
-ised for us by his 

“A Man. A 
he heat of an Iowa 

4nd the brief en- 
hose passion will 

Pretty much 
auld be said of this 
ad Tillman, bril- 
laverick professor 

__ .MViiHwrhr 

y and instantly 
raden, wife of a 

dull colleague, 
as a past, that 
rrabiy back to 
a- is a slick story- 
knows how to 

a ingredients so 
p tasting new. In 
iredf. you worn 
ut this down. 

■ PECKED TO DEATH 
BYDUCKS 
By Tim Cahill 
Fourth Estate.£6-99 

■ Although. Cahill is not as 
celebrated as other travel- 
writers such as Paul 
Theroux and Colin Thubran. 
his writing ami his capaaty 
for getting stuck in are just 
as accomplished. This is 
Cahill's .third collection, 
which continues to reveal a 
humorous sensitivity for his 
sutgects.be they oil-well fires 
in Kuwait, the inhabitants of 
remote Pacific islands, or 
even a nasty bout of diar¬ 
rhoea caught in Guatemala. 
rflhfTl claims that he is 
“giving people bade their 
dreams" of travellingt raort 
of us wish to escape to far-off. 
daces, but lack the opportu- 
gay to do so. Nevertheless, 
his account-of a’lavatory 
populated by bats, sounds 

. positively nightmansn. 

Seymour-Smith contradicts 
earlier biographers such as 
Militate and Gittrngs. chal¬ 
lenging assertions that Har¬ 
dy was impotent with 
evidence of sexual experi¬ 
ences dating from prepu¬ 
bescence. and proving that 
allegations .. of .meanness, 
were no more’than skill in 
negotiating the shark-infest¬ 
ed Victorian literary market¬ 
place. 

On Hardy’s writing there 
is less to challenge us. The 
novels are treated reveren¬ 
tially and the poems all but 
neglected. Constant intima¬ 
tions that .Hardy was the 
greatest English author 
since Shakespeare are less 
convincing than Seymour- 
Smith's meticulous defence 
of his personality. 

■ THE DIARY OF A 
COUNTRY PRIEST 
By Georges Bernanos 
Fount, £6.99 
First published in 1937, this 
powerful novel of a fight 
against evil is strong meat 

. fora secular late 20th centu- 
. iy. Its narrator, a young curt 

in rural France is a man 
whose burning desire for 
goodness enables him to 

.grapple with almost super¬ 
human tenacity with what it 
really means to love one's 
neighbour. The oppressive 
sense of evil and Bemancs’S 
near-mystic description of 
pain and desire make for 
harrowing reading. But it 
bums with, die conviction 

. that goodness .finally 
[ emerges, hot Train complex 
--jigqr^aigutttent toni from a . 
__: vison oFVast simpnaty. . 

■THE MOUNTAIN OF 
. immoderate desires 

By Leslie Wilson 
Phoenix, £5.99. 
A bizarre tale about Samuel 
Pink, a young man who 
believes hois the legitimate 
son of Queen Victoria and 
her Scottish gamekeeper. In 
the best empire building 
tradition, young Pink packs 
his bogs and heads off for a 
career in tum-of-foe-century 
Hong Kong, where he fells 

• for a succession of unsuit¬ 
able ladies. Asiatic flesh- 
pots, repressive European 
sexuality, and associated 

perils abound. The denoue¬ 
ment islargely predictable. 

JAMES Leith has had more 
than his fair share of luck. He 
is the brother of the more 
famous Prue and husband of 
the delectable Fenny Junor, 
the biographer, businesswom¬ 
an and presenter of The Travel 
Show. He has four delightful 
offspring, aged between seven 
and 21, lives in a big country 
house in Wiltshire and is the 
son-in-law of tile rich and 
kindly tabloid columnist. Sir 
John Junor, who helped him 
to buy his first big house. Even 
his mother-in-law. Lady Pam. 
is “a saint", he says. 

Best of ail. Leith'S wife is so 
successful that he no longer 
needs to go out to work, but 
spends most days at home or 
playing squash. 

Yet few men would change 
places with him, for the price 
of his paradise is high: while 
his alarmingly Junoresque 

Graham. Lord learns a grim lesson 
from the tale of a househusband 

M IRONING JOHN: The 
Houseworm’s Tale 
By James Leith 
Doubleday. £14.99 

wife is out and about, earning 
feme and fortunes, he lounges 
at home in his metaphorical 
pinny, looking after the big 
house and gardervtbe laun¬ 
dry. six chickens, five cats, 
four children, two geese, a 
rabbit and a farting Great 
Dane called Ballou. 

Two years ago this week, fed 
up with his attempts to make a 
decent living as an actor and 
restaurateur, Leith made one 
of the bravest New Year 
resolutions ever and decided 
that, while his wife worked on 

her biography of John Major, 
he would become instead a 
New Man, a 47-year-old 
househusband (or “house- 
worm"!. h sounds like horri¬ 
bly hard work. 

“The biggest shock to the 
average working Joe’s system 
if he had to take up house- 
wonneTyr says Leith, in his 
chatty account of life as a full¬ 
time homemaker, “would be 
the reality of dealing with his 
children on a 24-hour basis." 

It is a brave, determinedly 
jolly book, written in a jaunty 
transatlantic slang remon", 
“gotten", “okay. Doctor Freud, 
listen up“) and full of self- 
deprecatory jokes and throw¬ 
away lines like this: “The 

ironing board is a deckchair 
whh an attitude problem." 

His daily schedule begins at 
630am, and he reports: “Until 
you have removed a half- 
expelled but undigested 
Sainsbury’s carrier hag from 
the aisehole of a distressed 
and very astonished Great 
Dane, you haven't lived." 

But beneath all the bonho¬ 
mie is a ay for help. “What do 
you want?" he asks his family 
belligerently. “Clean or tidy? 1 
dent do boat." 

He points out glumly that a 
recent poll showed that four 
out of five women — even 
feminists — think that any 
man doing a traditionally 
female job has something 
wrong with his sexuality, and 
he suggests that he has wily 
survived because of a deficien¬ 
cy of testosterone and a surfeit 
of booze. 

Leith: not quite Mr Lucky 

Leith is a man who desper¬ 
ately needs to be rescued. He 
even provides menus for 
meals for three weeks and 
recommends “any Delia 
Smith book", despite the fact 
that his sisier is the celebrated 
cook, Prue Leith. 

His terrible horror story 
should be read by every young 
man who hopes to survive into 
the 21st century. Its message is 
clear: keep working1. 

Unquiet 
spirits in 
the tall 
grass 

■THE GRASS DANCER 
By Susan Power 
Picador, £9.99 

IN 1864. in the Sioux tribal 
lands of North Dakota. Ghost 
Horse, a handsome young 
warrior, falls in love with the 
beautiful Red Dress. But their 
tribal ancestors and gods have 
a mission for Red Dress, 
which leads to her murder. 
Thereafter, the desire of the 
couple's unquiet spirits to be 
reunited echoes down the gen¬ 
erations of their familes, twist¬ 
ing all their fetes to this one 
design. “We were victims of 
utter faith." says Red Dress, 
and so too are most of the the 
characters in this powerful 
and beautifully written novel. 

The book begins in 1981 and 
moves episodically back to 
1864 and forward again to 
1986. As the plot reveals itself, 
we leant of a people for whom 
the Spirit Path and the tempo¬ 
ral one run only the width of a 
shadow apart. Where faith is 
strong, the two meet, and the 
result is magic. But as Anna 
Thunder, a woman of formi¬ 
dable and sometimes mali¬ 
cious power, says, “Magic let 
loose can take on a life of its 
own". Even in the modern age. 
the characters in The Crass 
Dancer find their faith brings 
anguish as well as succour. 

In Anna Thunder, Powers 
has created a masterly and 
memorable figure, outstand¬ 
ing even among a cast of other 
strongly drawn characters. At 
70, she still uses her spells to 
bind the most handsome 
young men of the tribe to her 
wilL and has no qualms about 
using magic to secure advan¬ 
tage for herself and her family. 
But she knows that the spirits 
are using her and there is a 
price for her power. 

The novel derives much of 
its beguiling charm from Pow¬ 
er’s prose, which moves seam¬ 
lessly between the quotidian 
detail of reservation life and 
the world of the spirits, pre¬ 
senting a convincing picture of 
the life and lore of toe Sioux. 
But she avoids ethnic special 
pleading: Her characters are 
poor but they are not impover¬ 
ished, and they earn the 
reader's respect and affection 
through their natural virtues, 
wisdom and weaknesses. 

The Grass Dancer is a 
considerable accomplishment. 
That it is Power’s first novel 
only makes it the more 
remarkable. 

Peter Ingham 
Horse sense Robin Hood’s Bay, photographed by Margaret Monck in the late 1930s, from The Other Observers: Women Photographers in 

Britain 1900 to the Present by the photographic historian Val Williams, reissued by Virago, £18—“giving women bade some of their history" j rETER INGHAT 

Mary Wesley’s dark subject matter belies her cosy image, says Penny Perrick | ^3.M0 
FOR all the domestic detail in 
Mary Wesley’s novels — non- 
functioning dishwashers, om¬ 
elettes sprinkled with herbs 
freshly snipped from the 
garden, furniture gleaming 
with beeswax — they have 
turbulence at their heart. Al¬ 
though Wesley's admirers, be¬ 
guiled by her ironic prose 
style, compare her to Jane 
Austen, her true literary ante¬ 
cedents are the brothers 
Grimm, whose dark influence 
can be detected in her chil¬ 
dren's books. Speaking 
Terms. The Sixth Seal and 
Haphazard House, which 
predate the adult fiction. 
J Working within the struc¬ 
ture . of. the well-mannered 
English novel and featuring 
characters who live among the 
Charming furnishings of coun¬ 
try houses. Wesley returns 
again and again to the classic 
themes of fairy tale: the Evil 
Parent, the Abandoned Hero¬ 
ine, the Hero searching for his 
lost love, and explores them as 
daringly as Angela Carter or 
Marina Warner. 

She has said that the whole 
point of writing is to say foe 
unsayaWe, whim is. of course, 
exactly what fairy tales do. In 
An Imaginative Experience, 
Ctodagh* an archetypal Wick¬ 
ed Mother, filled with jealous 
hatred towards her daughter 

Maty, quite 
contrary 

■ AN IMAGINATIVE 
EXPERIENCE 
By Maiy Wesley 
Bantam. £5.99 

Julia, blames her for the death 
of Juba'S sadistic husband in a 
car crash, which has also 
killed Julia’s little boy. Julia, 
like Hebe, in Harnessing Pea¬ 
cocks, is an angel in the house. 
Hebe was a wonderful cook. 
Julia earns her living as a 
cleaner: both of them have 
been treated heartlessly by 
their families and are Cinder- 
ellas for our times. 

Middle-class mores and sex¬ 
ual values are up for piercing 
examination, as they usually 
are in Wesley’s work. Previous 
novels have demonstrated that 
Wesley has more sympathy 
for a woman who takes up 
part-time prostitution to keep 
a beloved child in school or a 
man who, out of kindness, 
beds the wife of an unfeeling 
husband, than she does for 
people who cause needless 

Wesley: fairy-tale themes 

pain to others. To her, heart¬ 
lessness is the greatest sin. 
Sex, when a source of mutual 
solace and delight, can never 
be wicked. 

In An Imaginative Experi¬ 
ence. Julia is stalked by a 
sinister birdwatcher. Coming 
slowly but surely to her rescue 
is a decent, ditfiery publisher, 
shaking himself free of the 

demands of his persistent 
former secretary and distract¬ 
ed from his quest by a series of 
skilfully managed coinci¬ 
dences which keep Julia hid¬ 
den from view. 

All the time, long-held 
secrets of the soul are being 
shudderingly bared as horrific 
events cause chilly attempts at 
self control to collapse. It is as 
though the characters are 
masquerading as ordinary cit¬ 
izens — gripping briefcases, 
tugging on oven gloves — 
while all the time they are 
disguised ciphers who repre¬ 
sent good and evil. 

Since Wesley’s books deal 
with incest, adultery, murder 
and lashings of sometimes 
quite bizarre sex. it is odd that 
they have the reputation of 
being rather cosy. Perhaps 
this is because of their tidy 
structure and the appealing 
descriptions of houses, gar¬ 
dens and dogs that are inter¬ 
mingled with the themes of 
love and loss. 

An Imaginative Experience 
deals with racial injustice and 
intolerance as well as the need 
to crane to terms with foe 
death of a child. Hardly cosy 
subjects, but because of Wes¬ 
ley’s admirable lack of ear¬ 
nestness and her wry. 
dispassionate style, the book 
enchants as well as disturbs. 

NEIL Jordan writes about 
Ireland, men. destiny and 
betrayal. He takes some risks, 
and gets away with them 
because he writes well, keeps 
his sense of humour and he 
does not go all Celtic about the 
grand wee country. His story 
is set largely during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. but its politics 
have been set by both foe Irish 
and Spanish civil wars — 
territory full of the unexploded 
landmines of sentimentality, 
stupidity and sophistry, all of 
which the writer-director of 
The Crying Game manages to 
tiptoe around. 

Growing up in foe 1920s 
and 1930s, Conal Dare is 
fascinated by bis father's IRA 
past, symbolised by his old 
revolver — “The gun was to 
blame. It hinted at a past of his 
I’d never seen, at possibilities 1 
dared not think of.” The gun 
leads Conal to games of Rus¬ 
sian roulette in foe hills of 
Ireland and, later, Spain. 

His father, meanwhile, is 
still mourning foe death of his 
wife. ConaJ’s mother. His 
Republicanism has brought 
him. through the narrow, 
twisting lanes of interwar 
Irish history, towards a pro- 
Fasrist stance, one which his 
son chooses to despise. De¬ 
spite a note on historical 

Ein Volk, ein Reich, two novels 

iSiSSitSiSSiX*. 

IN the post-Coki War thriller, Nazis 
are back in fashion. I suppose they 
never, really went away. 

Both Daniel Easterman and Paul 
Folsom have put the jackboot back into 
blockbusters recently. But now along 
come two veterans of the thriller genre 
with plots that might be more accurate¬ 
ly described as action-packed historical 
novds, which at least have the advan- 

.tage of putting the Nazis in realistic 
rather than fantastic context 

The tide of Allbeurys As Time Goes 
By is unfortunate, conjuring up visions 
of Bogey and Bergman by foe piano in 
Casablanca. But • then, as the 
schmaltzy, romantic jacket by Paul 
Wright indicates, this is an unabashed 
-exercise in nostalgia. The flashback, 
opening, with the old-world figure of 
Harry- Bailey entertaining his leggy 

■ AS TIME GOES BY 
By Ted AUbciny 
HodderQ Stoughton. £16.99 

■ SHEBA 
By Jack Higgins 
Michael Joseph, £14.99 

daughters at the Special Forces Chib 
before satisfying their curiosity about 
the mother they hardly knew, calls for 
soft focus even before foe fade-out 

His tale of the Special Operations 
Executive (SOE) is a finely balanced 
and whbiy credible story of the 
tensions, sacrifices and fearful sense of 
futility of fodivkluals in wartime. It 
benefits hugely from the links allowed 

.by his weti-to-do heroine Jenny'S 
cosmopolitan past with a family of 
aristocratic young Germans dragged 
into the ranks of the SS and Gestapo. 

Clearly Allbeuiy’s own wartime 
experiences in the Intelligence Corps 
helped him with the verisimilitude; it is 
a shame they did not help him more 
with his German, allowing several 
silly slips which mar the book. Just 
where is Berchtesgarten. Ted? Any¬ 
where near Berchtesgaden, perhaps? 

The one historical figure who makes 
a cameo appearance in both these 
novels — and cast in a sympathetic 
light — is Admiral Wilhelm Canaris, 
head of German military intelligence 
(and subsequently executed after the 
July 1944 bomb plot against Hiller). In 
Jack Higgins’s Sheba, he is involve! in 
a plot to bomb the Suez canal from an 
archaeological site in foe desert What 
gives this book its initial bile Is that this 
is no ordinary sate, fait the tombof the 
legendary Queen of Sheba hersdfi 

complete with wall paintings of her 
meeting with Solomon. Which, as a 
backdrop for a plot is on a par with 
Haiders of the Last Ark and enough to 
set my fingers turning the pages. 

Unfortunately, as so often with 
Higgins, foe wnting simply is not up to 
it His sense of time and place is better 
than in some of his recent novels, such 
as foe lamentable On Dangerous 
Ground. Bui foe fact remains that 
Higgins'S rapid-fire output produces 
pot-boilers unlikely to satisfy any post¬ 
adolescent. If As Time Goes By is Maiy 
Wesley’S Camomile Lam to foe sound 
of bombs, then Sheba is sadly no more 
than a great canvas on which Higgins 
has written Biggies Goes to War. With 
apologies to Capt W. E. Johns. 

Peter Millar 

■ SUNRISE WITH SEA 
MONSTER 
By Nefl Jordan 
Chatto 6 Windus. £9.99 

background, the inattentive 
reader may remain confused 
over the political loyalties of 
the chief characters. 

Nevertheless, father and 
son aid up sharing several 
things: an inability to commu¬ 
nicate. the loss of foe 
wife/mother, the ritual of sea¬ 
fishing, and Rose, the young, 
heroic stepmother who nurses 
the father after a stroke leaves 
him speechless and immobil¬ 
ised, gets DonaJ freed from a 
Francoist prison, sleeps with 
him on his return, and accom¬ 
panies him on his near-farci¬ 
cal foray into espionage. 

Jordan knows a thing or two 
about men—how they stagger 
along under toe silent burden 
of non-communication, how 
they seek expression and fulfil¬ 
ment in either physical activity 
or ideology or both and fail to 
find much satisfying in either, 
and how they eventually come 
to rely upon women. 

Jordan tackles all of these 
themes, and some others be¬ 
sides, and that is some 
achievement. 

Robert Crampton 
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Above: Powys: Garth my I Halt Montgomery. Substantial 

Grade II listed Georgian country house in 14 acres of mature 
gardens and parkland, with views over undulating 

countryside to the Cordon, Montgomery and Kerry Hills. 
Seven bedrooms, dressing room, three bathrooms, shower- 
room. reception hall drawing room, library, morning room 

and domestic offices. Self-contained staff annexe, stable 
block, garaging for five cars and a groom’s flat About 

E425,000(Knight Frank & Rutley, 0432 273087). 

Left Hertfordshire: The Red 
House, SawbridgewortiL 

Grade IP listed Georgian town 
house in walled gardens. Five 

bedrooms, twobathrooms, 
three reception rooms. 

Converted stable block with 
flat About £390,000 {Smith- 

WooHey. 0223 352566). 

Above: London: 81 Kfunerton 
St SWL Three-storey period 

house, in good decorative 
order. Three bedrooms, two 

bathrooms, open-plan 
drawing room/dining area, 

fitted Kitchen and cellars. 
About £395,000 for a 51-year 
lease (Savins. 071-730 0822),. 

Shoparonad also 
appears on paps 

4 & 10 SHOPAROUND TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

Problem bladder? 
The discreet, comfortable, 

convenient and stylish answer M 
Kylie Pants are designed M 

to help you overcome the JEU 
embarrassing bladder problems, jm 8 
They could enable you to lead N « 
We to the full once again. They W 
could give you the confidence m ly 
to take part in those activities 0 ti 
you’ve been avoiding. Kylie Jj 
Pants are Just one example of the . m 
range of products available direct ‘ w 
from Smcare. .M 

For the discreet despatch of 
our latest catalogue, simply ^ 
complete and return the coupon to: 
Kate Anderson, Simcare, FREEPOST 
BR945, Ferrtng, Worthing, West Sussex * 

BN125BR or Freephone 0800 614014. 4 

ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT OERPI DUSTOP BEDDING COVERS. 
THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 

GUARANTEE A 99.97% SEAL 
BrartaMa - noWura wpour pM ftrou0i - « coodartriM nlghr* sleep No 

oosfcgs - no Are rBtsrdncy trM&nsnt - aa atikaony ar bfeHTUfmeimsnt 
SmM 99l97% far (mom) sari-msdtesSy appwsd nod raccmaHidsd. I* 

Tutor alfca-no duri neaps through sdkft Un or ito M0i 

I# SIMCARE 

POSTCODE.____ , 

CHEQUESJPO's TO: QUICK A DHECT 
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137a HERSHAM RD, WALTON ON THAMES 
SURREY KTt21YJ. T& 0B32-233443 F*x 0932 240337 

A Firm choice of maw Professional Breeders-THE BEST FRIEND 

G J/i 
SOLVES ALL PET 
HAIR PROBLEMS GLOV 

^ V; 

W0A \s 
TRY THE 
GROOMING TEST 

COMB AND BRUSH YOUR 
PET AS USUAL 

THEN USE THE GROOMING 
GLOVE YOLTLLFIND THERE'S 
MASSES MORE LOOSE HAIR ON 
THE GLOVE THAT HAS BEEN 
REMOVED FROM THE COAT - 
ITS MAGICAL! 

HmnmHS-DQZ&SOFTINY 
SOFT IMX FINGERS ON THE PALM 
AND THUMB OF THE GROOMING GUM 
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Tka mw mU-hdp pads is packed cszcA mnusoatiing ideas. 
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• Hub to present cnltk mnd ftp wigging in mrfc a MmI ilU|iw - 
ibe jesMWmd auras blmfatt How to spot thm What to do about. 

tolerance > fiaaoj? The 9 key painter*. • Food adduiiq beCcted to 
cnae anufllii -1 fid! finins. • The nde of ana. • Boar jour doaiv on 
help. • What to do when yotfre in jbe of an 
nawmrmo SBUXSOBi—j— f" "* f*—r "rt dill ■■ —Mi fuaii 
The ADo|j Stop Lai, IS Beech HHI Htiuaub ffmh 
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PETER ADAMS 
FURNISHING 

SALE 
COLUMBINE 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1375 
VERONA 3STR3«e^sCATE ■ £1575 
LINCOLN 3 STR 3-PCE^BUITE { * £1485 
NEWBS1RY DROP tND SOFA BB29 
CLARENDON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £1750 

HUGE SELECTION OF SUITES, CHAIRS 
RECUNERS FROM £395 

AID MAW MORE MHOAW-DELIVERED ANYWHERE. . 

LOTTERY 
PLAYERS! 

Claim your^i 

lioneftw 

Selects the 6 numbers 
that could make you 

DIFFERENT 
NUMBERS 

EVERY 
TIME 

woncsovmtMtfr muons *s rut 
runouAi louar 

«UraiS£B«0*IV 

IT MIGHT BE YOU! 

Hmv do you select numbers when 

rtTr^TTr T. 1! t u 1 a random 
select the number* that could make wo 
a multi-millionaire using a similar 
principle to the machine you see every 
week on television selecting the 
winning numbers. 
inside the see through bowl are 49 
numbered balls - ONLY 6 are 
permitted to enter the LOTTERY 
SELECTION TUBE. These are your 6 
number selections - they coulobe the 
winning numbers. The Number 
Crunching Lottery Pen is fun,® great 
conversation piece andaserioustool for WEEPINPOOETOT conversaSmpiecean, 

HANDBAG AND ALWAYS all lottery players. 
BE PREPARED TO PLAY . vifch^es^Jfbr “■----. we nave reservearor every reader one. 

— Of these NUMBER CRUNCHING 
A SUPER LOTTERY PENS AT THE SPECIAL 

PREMIUM OFT FOR SSSo”?Sr2^ 
***** ^4£iS^gS,tiSr«SS 

, 1' bring greet fortune. 
% To Order up to ID Number Crunching Lottery ftns, simply complete 
} the coupon and past today. WeTl arrange delivery to your door and 
j-promise you satisfaction or your cash back in folL 

A SUPER 
PREMIUM GIFT FOR 

BUSINESSES 

Health & Home Shopping 
f Dept til , Gloucester House, Gloucester Street, 
5 Manchester M6 SWH 

f":, 

Claim your number crunching 
lottery pen here... 
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PROPERTY _17 
Rachel Kelly talks to property analysts and building societies about their predictions for house prices in the coming year 
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It is difficult to write about 
property predictions and 
crystal-ban gazing nowa¬ 
days without eliciting a 

yawn. During the boom, such 
predictions could hardly fail. 
Prices would go up. said the 
experts, and they did, usually 
by even more than an optimis¬ 
tic profess km said they would 

But for the last few years, 
die problem of forecasting the 
market has become more obvi¬ 
ous. While there has been 
recovery in some sectors, the 
market has. moved in fits and 
starts. Time and again, what 
the experts said would happen 
has faded to materialise. Last 
year, yet again, the market 
failed to live up to the bullish 
forecasts trotted out lay ana¬ 
lysts and building societies. 

The Times has nor been 
immune. Last January, I said I 

' believed that house prices 
would rise by about 4 per pent, 
in real terras. As forecasts go. v 
it wasn’t too bad. Actually ;r ~ 
prices have remained pretty ‘ 
flat The Nationwide reports 
that average house prices fen 
over the year, from £53,133 in 
November 1993 to £51814 in 
November 1994. 

But the market overall has 
been busier. The Inland Reve¬ 
nue says there were 1,069,000 
sales in 1994, compared to 
975,000 in 1993, an increase of 
9.7 per cent 

The latest figures from die 
Halifax show regional house- 
price movements, up to Octo¬ 
ber 1994. The figures confirm a 
broadly flat picture through¬ 
out most of the country, but 
there are a few exceptions. 
Northern Ireland's house 
prices have benefited from the 
peace dividend: in the third 
quarter to October 1994. prices 
in the Province rose by 83 per 
cent bringing the annual total 
rise to 9 per cant 

6 Prices for 
prime 

property look 
set to rise with 

demand? 

The other bright spot was 
Scotland Prices in the year to 
last October rose by 3.4 per 
cent Mark Hemmingway. a 
spokesman from the Halifax, 
said: “Scotland has consistent¬ 
ly bucked the trend on the rest 
of the country* house prices. 
It never saw a great boon, nor 

■a great slump, but has seen 
steady if unspectactular 
growth during the last few 
years." 

. Though less dramatic, the 
picture in East Anglia was also 
cheerful. Prices have risen 1.4 
per cent over die last year, 
thanks to better communica-. 

: dons in the region, the Halifax 
■says. 

And what of 1995? I predict a 
3 to 4 per celt price rise. 
Population trends mean there 
.are now fewer first-time buy- 

' ers those children of the late 
.1950s and early 1960s who 
Med the 1980s boom. 

The political and economic 
: diniqfg also mitigates against 
big price rises. Last Novem¬ 
ber* Budget continued die 
process of emasculating mort- 

' gage interest tax refief. 
One lesson we have learnt, 

howver. is that it is better to 
break down what will happen 
in different sectors of the 
market The behaviom" of 
prime London properties is 

; very different from semis m 
the suburbs or the "average** 

. properties recorded on Hahfex 
or Naiibnwtoe moratars. 

We talked to experts in 
different sectors of the market 
abcwMhefr vision for 3995- 

This year’s winners and losers 
REGIONAL CHANGES IN HOUSE PRICES 

'_Third quarter 1994_ 

^ TStd. Price H "1 UK | 
£58303 £63,121 

wmmsm 
Northern Ireland I 

£43,908 fi 

“gygpjpgS 

rVS North 
£51,132 

r Xz&rZt&LMem 
Yori® & nSberJ 

£52,073 

: Midlands 
55,122 

West Midlands j 
■ £62,165 1 

£62,687 t-J £77348 LI £78324 

m 
0 't 

■ THIS six-bedroom house in Chester Square, 
Belgravia. London SWl, was sold, on a short lease, at 
the beginning of1994 for £1 million. The house had 

previously been on die market for two years but had 
attracted virtually no interest during the slump. 

The house was resold in November last year by De 
Groot Collis estate agents in exactly the same 

condition, and still on a short tease, for £13 million, a 
30 per cent increase. The agents attribute the 

appreciation in its value to the short supply of property 
in die more fashionable parts of London and increased 

demand from foreign buyers. 

AO properties 
nationwide: 
Rob Thomas, housing 
analyst at UBS 'fmvestment 

“We predicted a 7 per cent rise 
in house prices in 1994, bur it 
looks like the final figure will 
be flai. even down. We predict 
a 6 per cent increasehy the end 
of 1995, for the whole-market 
This is a strong forecast and 
atifiie economicnews sineewe 
put it together a momh ago 

has been bad. But we don’t 
intend to change our predic¬ 
tion just yet We think there, 
will be 1.4m transactions for 
1995, compared with 33m for 
1994. 

Sue Anderson, under 
secretary, the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders: 
“For 1994, the CML predicted 
a 3 to 5 per cent increase in 
average house prices. In 1995. 
there will probably be a very 

modest rise in the price of 
houses of about 2 per cent It 
depends on what happens in 
the wider economy. Small 
properties will recover less 
quickly because people are 
finding dial their money can 
stretch further. Properties at 
the bottom end of the market 
are befog passed over, and are 
taking longer to recover." 

Gary Marsh of Halifax: 
“We predicted a gradual re¬ 
covery in the property market 
for 1994. We said there would 
be a price increase of 5 per cent 
across the board. In fact, 
prices have remained virtually 
unchanged. For 1995. there 
wifi4)e a rire to houserprices, 
like there was at the beginning 
of last year. On the back of a 
growing economy, there will 
be a gradual increase of 3 to 5 
per cent in the UK national 
average price. And there won’t 
be a major difference between 
sectors." 

John Wriglesworth, head 
of strategy and research. 
Bradford (5 Bingley: 
“We forecast an increase of 5 
per cent for national house 
prices in 1994. Actually they 
were closer to zero. For 1995. 
house prices will increase by 3 
per cent This still isn’t hugs, 
but it is better than last year. 
There will be different move¬ 
ments in different sectors. The 
biggest recoveries will be in 
leisure, holiday homes and so 
on. The largest increase will be 
in expensive properties. There 
will be a revival in places such 
as Docklands as their commu- 

6 We said the 
market would 
become more 
polarised, and 

it has ? 

nication systems improve. The 
weakest areas will be studio 
flats because people are now 
buying something older. The 
yuppie centres of London will 
be the inner-city disasters of 
tomorrow." 

New homes: 
Roger Humber, director of 
the House Builders' 
Federation: 
“We predicted a 4 to 5 per cent 
rise in new house prices, 
which hasn’t happened-1 dont 
think a lot will happen this 
year. There will be the usual I 
per cent increase then 1 per 
cent decrease that cancel each 
other out Companies such as 
Savflls are talking about a 
very small market of special 
properties in special circum¬ 
stances — the froth. The 
market will only recover after 
a general election 

London and Home 
Comities: 
Yolande Barnes. head of 
residential research at 
Savills: 
“In December 1993. we pre¬ 
dicted a 25 per cent increase in 
house prices in 1994 for prime 
central London areas. In fact 
there was a 20 per cent rise. 
For the rest of the country, we 
predicted a 19 per cent in¬ 
crease. We thought that the 
bounce baric in central London 
would spread to the rest of the 
country, but it didn’t How¬ 
ever, we said the market 
would be more polarised, and 
that has certainly been tine 

case. The property market for 
1995 will be very mixed." 

Across the range of 

London property: 

Simon Agace. chairman of 
London agents Winkworth: 
“We predicted a 20 per cent 
increase in house prices at the 
Top level in 1994. and an 
average of 15 per cent — and 
we were spot on. For 1995. we 
are confident that the increase 
in central London house prices 
will be more than 8 per cent 
but it is too early to predict 
higher than that It ail comes 
down to supply and demand. 
If there is a shortening of the 
supply, there will be pressure 
lor pricesHa increase at the 

start of the year.lt will depends 
on how much interest rates 
rise. 

Prime London property 

David Forbes, partner 
with London agents 
Chesterfield: 
“For 1994. we said there would 
be a strengthening of the 
market plagued by a lade of 
supply. We predicted a 20 to 25 
per cent rise in property prices 
at the top end of the market in 
central London. Our figures 
prove we were right. For 1995. 
our prediction is a 5 to 7 per 
cent increase in house prices 
for the top end of the market 
but'only'if "the supply in* 
creases. Prices will rise until 

demand is met There are still 
demands from domestic buy¬ 
ers. and buyers in the Far 
East." 

William Gethingof 
Property Vision: 
“For 1994, we underestimated 
the amount by which prime 
central London property 
prices would rise. We predict¬ 
ed a 10 to 15 per cent increase, 
but it was nearer 20 per cent 
We anticipated that the mar¬ 
ket as a whole would move in 
line with inflation but h has 
remained stagnant. For 1995, 
we believe house prices in 
prime central London areas 
will rise by between 5 and 10 
percent" 

Prime Home Comities 

property 

Patrick Ramsay, director 
of Knight Frank & Rutley 
International: 
“We estimated a 5 per cent rise 
in house prices in the best¬ 
performing Home Counties in 
1994 and the most fashionable 
rural ones which, according to 
our own figures, has been 
proved correct We said it 
would be patchy and the 
market further out of London 
wouldn’t grow as fast as the 
best performing Home Coun¬ 
ties. Agency figures across the 
board seem to reflect that This 
year, prices in the more fash¬ 
ionable Home Counties went 
up by 5 per cent, but a few 
houses — the real gems — 
went up by 10 per cent. We 
think prices in 1995 will per¬ 
form much as they did last 
year." 
m Additional reporting by Morag 
Preston 
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WESTMINSTER 

HATHAWAY: For over SO yean ! 
w «KtadBM tn ihr Mir 
of property tn me Westrolmlrr 
SWl arat and tnvua ail max 
lntarastad in suher seamy or 
piotMIng In the area lo tdr- 
Phons our office (or further 
details of the sendees we offer. 
77. Buctangnani Gale SWl 071-222 31 S3___ 

HATHAWAYS For over 20 vn 
wo have assdabsed in the sale 
of property in the Westminster 
SWl area and mvtlc all those 
Interested tn cut mi setting or 
pwdudng tn ins ana to leW- 
pbone our office for further 
detain of the tm vices we offer. 
77. Buckingham Owe. SWl. 
071-222 11J3 _ 

ESSEX 

E8SEX/SuffolkBdrs - country CHELSEA & 

S5SfS5ffS.&gS£^ KENSINGTON 

NORTH OF 

THE THAMES 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
NWS 

3 flats all dose tube 
Nn*4y refizrbisbed J 
bedroom fiat 055,000 

Newty refnrbislietl 2 bed 
Bwptrbtt £169,000 

2 bedroom tar dun flat 
Moot teD £1 N.7SO 

SASDFORDS 
071 723 99M 

LfTTU VEHKE/Malda Vale. 
The wsatlM local spent,. 
Victors Si Co P71 289 1682 

•WB tNrsons Green. Superb 4 
bed newty mod hae. £269.960. 
Tsfc 077- 3719736 two saenm. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

BROOK GREEN W14. 
UwiwisMiad Vidorbe freehold htxMC. a need of a tot 
cftnzd wndt and good uattiattluu. WeM bang jinlm, 4 

-SbetbootaLVtofftoiMsMyiwaminriiaKd. 

COULD BE cxsrikm bendy bouse 

£335,000. 

TATES 071 602 6020 

CHORLEYWOOD VILLAGE, HERTS 
£5^00 reduction off asking price 

A POST BUDGET DEAL! 
2 REMAINING 3 BED DETACHED NEW 

HOUSES IN THIS SMALL, 
SELECT DEVELOPMENT 

FROM £145,000 
Conservation area backing 

Chorleywood Common 
500 yds from shops & Me*/BR station, 

M25 accessed at junction 18 

trend & thomas (#923) 773616 
FOR BROCHURE 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHT SBRIDGE 

lhaiVtatolpntoUc 

bjMBM.itosabutiaJB 
Dtlafaitotarsh.Hic 

nsiWtoU.»nw 
yaalalkbeOSimm 

BELGRAVIA Charming 2 bed 
mews cottage - Brand new 
C410,000 Quiet Sale. Marrtom 
071 82« 3666_ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

MAULEY WOOD Luxury PS 
freehold flat. 2 bed. 2 bath, gar¬ 
age. Adjacent Brtttsb RalL does 
Undavorad A M2B I 
C15U.OOO ohl 441M47. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

GEORGIAN FarmlKuoc.lB20-t- 
barn with p/p for conversion. 
I-A acre gardens. Grantham 20 
nuns. Cl JO. OOP 0629421011 

RENTALS 

SURREY 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS Apts lor 
sale. Studio t bod « a bod from 
£06.000. TeLOTt B84 6Qoa. 

MARLOE8 RD. WB Small 2 bed 
2 bath 1st flrtmwtvr tss 
£119.960 OOP 071 681 0333 

PROPERTY RSD - Property 
search Services TH .071 884 

WIMBLEDON 

WIMBLEDON COMMON <NTL 
Spacfcnn S storey neotworgian 
towobmae. 3 bads. S paths, 
reception. kflcban/bnaarnal. 
room Irani and rear gdna, gar- 
age. prestigious development 
£169.930 071 57I87BT fit 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

PURBEOCS Ante unJQUC poii- ■ 
Hon sapbhs farmland and 
R8PB raaervs Views screw, 
Pome harbour. Modern apa- 
cJous ex form house- 4 D/Bed* 
2 Baths 1 orwlte. Hh grand 
flr bed/rm or study with on- 
suite shower/ toOrL Lounge, 
dining loom. ssvuungt. 
kltrhon. utilfly room, d/gar age. 
wailed gardan. CZ9M0P Tel 
0929 MMM 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HADLEY WOOD Luxury PB 
freehold fist. 2 bed. 2 bath. «sv- ! 
ago. AtOacanl British Ran. dose 
UdBUSlim dr M2B. 
£136X00 061 441 8647. 

SUSSEX 

KNIBKTSBMDOE large A bright 
1 obis bod flat good conduun 
£l76pw 071 226 D102/OBSO 
288960._ 

REGENTS PARK - PrUnrou Hill. 
2 imno walk lo Rcgenu PbUl 6 
s/raena. Ip Victorian house, 
garden, recently refurnished. 
Furn or unforn, long company 
let neoulrM- £(.100 pw No 
agents. Tel 07 > 722 3298. 

SELECTION Quality 2/3 bed nn 
sorts. FUm/urd tn best anas 
Central London. 071 266 4700. 

SOUTH KBV.UnfUmJshed nouse 
2 taceps 8 usds d baiha lonct 
excellent condition In beautiful 
square Cl^BOpw 071 228 
0102/0860 288960 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS 
£6OOpw Unique studio house. 
tOTacs ft gge. ftecep. Mfchcn. 3 
saga 2 bants 071 626 6999. 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS 
£40Opw. Recap, dining nn. 
kttcheo. 2 beds. 2 baths, perk¬ 
ing 071 626 6999._ 

LOOSWORTH Nr Petworth. A 
mod house in mb popular rural 
village, approv 18 mins 
Hasfernstr- Station ito Waterloo; 
3 bods 2 betha 2 rocape tdt gdns 
gge. Offers on £169.600 Kaacs 
Martin 0730 B1T37Q 

parkam, mar Puiaoroutfi 
West Sussex DeUgtUlU! Cbade D 
Used family home, suit molded 
by open countryHde. 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms. family 
kitchen/breakfast room, doak- ■ 
room, utility room 6 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, games room, car 
pert, hard tennis court. DetlNit- 
mJ gardens, otters In regum of , 
£411X000. Monkhouse and 
Partners. Tst 0798 872081 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

S DEVON Sea. Peaceful spacious 
flat lor » £91X126pw 071 
7940237/ Q6AB apoaaa . 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

ROMNSOMS REMOVALS. 
Your match connection Tot 
0121-4494731 _ 

FRANCE 

FOCUS ON FRANCE For your 
Froo Cow of UK’s largest das* 
fteo ten oat 642 goes. 

FRENCH PROPERTY HEWS 
Monthly, (or n flue copy 
Telephone 081 947 1834. 

THOLLON LES MEMISCS 3 bed 
detached chalet. Fully Fur 
nlsfwd. L duped letups, par- 
age, sauna. Overlooking i.l. 
Geneva, dose to skiing 
£100,000 oners for quick sale 
0068 727636 or 0296 730046 

RENTALS 

NEW HOMES____ 

ALLISON HOMES HAVE 
JtYUSH DESIGNS 

«MfcM—Hr IBP rfUIMBtMRl|HfllB 

iHiiUMNinMkadHiHiamiE sm&v 
hSmAlto^iHu 

Dim UflU EWJOMI /fcwHCBM.Suitorflretif.Oqu 177/1 L* 

KWtGTMEk rsi n niftawatt IriUTI RBrairKllfS,WcflBKAiwie. 
UTftfTY &1Qi 67 BSXttM tTStUTZ 
HUMS ns 1701177 BSJSD0M3 TtsK MB1775 724701 
Mwrootl ""fc 

Basin PARK NWS Large lux. 
4 bod now*. 2 Mbs. frige. ML 
elk rm. CM. o/s pks New carps 
ti dec. Unfurn or pan. Umg let 
£600 pw 091 488 9307. 

CLAPHAM COMMON fWj quiet 
l/c Burnt gdn flat nr tune. 1 
bod. Rer. K+B. cellar. Unfurn 
£17Strw 0006298494 day/sve 

CLAPHAM Common Wwanu 
Lgr 4 bed char (aonUy June, 
mgs/duung/ige Idt/gon nr tube 

E37gpw 081 788 8822 

EC1 Studio bm furn. Ut booh ax 
con avail bnm £140pw Hantll 
loti BTOOkS 071 638 2163. 

FULHAM s/c Plod a Ttarre. 1st 
floor, prtv has. Nr Dkrtrtct 
Uno/buees. RDtrrn, KUehenana. 
fftw. Tv. fdaaJ praf/aervlcea. 
Cgagw Inc. Td 071 S71 9604, 

«ROBVENOR SO. Now mews 
fffOMssf of tux 1/2/3 DM 
flats with gge. lyre from 
g*gggw 081 332 7316. 

HOLLAND PARK SuseTO nouae 
m prtvafa muse B bats 2 baths 
dining rm. reap, terrace, ggs. 
atMitM value 6 mins from 
tube UHgw 071 226 
0102/0860 288080._ 

KNlGKTSBfttDQE. spectacular 
naL ur retro. 2 ante beds, a 
baths, new ff Idl large terrace 
Superb condition CBOOdw 071 
226 0102/0860 288960. 

SPAIN 

NERJA ( 
OLD SPANISH 1 

TOWN I 
The rcai quin ffi 

Warroea winicn in M 
Europe | 

Villa holidays & | 
properties for sale H 

Tel 0454 419988 fi 

CDCTA BLANCA New freehold 
pnaaoraas. From uak to 
ElfiOk. Call Southern European 
LM qn 0491 411317 24 hr,. 

FOR SALE Quarter share tn spa- 
botis town house ovcrkxHdna 
mBM bay on Ooaia del So) near 
Ntfja. 3 dUUrenl rouung hoU- 
day sMM arponRUng to 13 
WSW each par ef ehsap hoU- 
days Mr family and frlendk for 
na.BOO. TO 0273 3029M, 

SPAIN DIRECT from developers 
freehold prupmka 1 bed from 
£19,000 2 bed from £24XXX1. 
villas rrm £60,000. Invest now. 
Freephone Q6oo 223689 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, more 
Giolcr than any other For your 
Fret cow ml oat &*2-9cea. 

^jTHE HNG5W00D from £M,9?pF~ 

DID® UxlU EOWOMl 
BMAQMTAXEA f8i T2 tiiAow»tt 11*5*131 
unirr &101 n teuton irs*in 
LOlflKE ns 12*0*177 BHW0M3 Ttx 9*6 
nwnou 9*9x172 BatbflXHftGsigi 

"A 

FRANCE_ 

f FRENCH PROPERTY 
^ EXHIBITION ^ 
r 27TH. 28TH.29TH JANUARY 1995 
no lUBAUIOr.goru W nPAH1U74STSL«lW. njSwtlUSMM 

TOE EXfOBITlON CENTRE. NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 
ISBOHLANDS, LONDON W6 
rox iHwnwwm. muMssao 

aeoiMnuTsp, inbnyiu 
BEraUNS HSTEXHUmON KB HOMES M RANCE 
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World 
Offers. 

Titcs tron;: 

Aberdeen £79 

v Amsterdam £69 

Arhens£l39 - 

Atlanta £219 . 

Baltimore £219 

. -.Barcelona £99 ' 
1 .* . ■ . ' 

Belfast £73 

Berlin £ 159 ' . 

Bologna £123 

Bordeaux £109 

Boston £219 

Cologne £89 

.... Copenhagen £159 

Dusscldorf £89 

Edinburgh £75 

>"£ ■ Faro £99;''; ■ ■' v.^ 

.Ft. Lauderdale £318 

. Geneva £99 
’ . ‘ ‘“i 

•r. Glasgow £75 

-j, ' Istanbul £178 • 

■■ ■f;;. Larnaca £.159. ■. 

Las Vegas £318 

Lisbon £99 

;Little' R.pck-.£31.8 ■'" 

^ Los Angeles £269 

Lvon £109. 

7; Malaga £99 

Marseille £109■■■■' 

3 AvMexic'o City £299 : 

y tMiami £ 2 4 9 

7 ■■ Munich £99 

:C. Myrtie Beach £318 

•New Orleans £318 

New York £199 

7 . Nice £199 

< Orlando £249 

Paris £65 

«... Prague £ 149 

Rome £139 

• San Francisco £249 

•' Sc Leiersburg £299 

■ Tampa £318 

" lei Aviv £179 

Turin £ 142 

Va noouver £ 3 3 9 

Venice £T 43 

Vienna £149 

Vl ashingron 522 £9 

Wesr Palm Beach £.318 

Zurich £.109 

All fares listed are rerum, subject to availability 

and difibring travel periods and must be 

booked by 18ch January 1995. Connecting 

services within the USA are operated by USAir, 

Passenger taxes will apply. For derails 

of these and many other World Offers see 

Teletext page 380. your travel agent. 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 

18 TRAVEL 
GREECE: A resort near Mount Athos; and the tiny island of Leros 

A holiday made 
in heaven 

ML PATTON 

Built in the 1920s by 
immigrants on the 
sice of its ancient 
namesake on the 

Khalkidhiki peninsula in 
northern Greece. Ouranou¬ 
polis is quite new but not 
really modem. A road-paving 
scheme may be in progress, 
but in the meantime, house¬ 
wives in black sprinkle the 
side streets with water each 
morning to settle the dust The 
village is smaik 1.000 people, a 
handful of shops, a few' 
tavemas. one church, no bank. 
There is a sight, for those who 
enjoy sightseeing: a 14th-cen¬ 
tury stone tower that watches 
over the harbour. 

Ouranoupolis translates lit¬ 
erally as the City of Heaven, 
named after the god of the 
heavens, Ouranos (Uranus). 
His grandson, Zeus, won his 
ascendancy on battlefields 
nearby. Much later. St Paul 
began his Christian mission 
just up the coast at Kavala. 

Legendary Greek hospital¬ 
ity is practised here. Tone and 
again I was given coffee and 
ouzo: one man mending his 
nets offered me a fish. 

1 was in Ouranoupolis for 
the feast of St Helen and St 
Constantine on May 2i. A 
regulation church service 
began the day. But by midday, 
die good saints were being 
venerated with races along the 
waterfront. By evening, the 
whole village had turned out 
for a terrific party in the town 
square, with food and ouzo 
and traditional dancing to a 
bouzouki band. 

When the band packed up, 
the party caravanned to a 
starlit disco on the water's 

Getting there 
□ The author was a guest of 
Cricketer Holidays (0892 664242). 
which offers two-week visits to' 
Ouranoupolis from E749 per 
person, including scheduled 
flight on Olympic Airways, two- 
tKKir bus transfer, half-board 
accommodation at the Xenia 
Hotel, and five caique trips. 
□ Flights to Thessaloniki 
British Airways §081-8974000). 
from £279 return; Olympic 
Airways, from £191 return. Bus 
service from Thessaloniki to 
Ouranopolis the two-hour trip 
costs Z000 drachma (£5A0) 
each way. 
□ The Xenia Howl <01030377 
71296). with private beach, is 
within walking distance of 
Ouranopolis one night room 
only, costs 9.000 to 18.000 
drachma (£24 to £48). 
OuranoupoGs, usually quiet, 
is crowded in July and Angus! 
□ Greek National Tourist 
Office. 4 Conduit Street. London 
WU? 0DJ (071-7345997). 
□ Reading: Greece. A 
Literary Companion, by Mania 
Garrett (John Murray, £16). 

edge, and danced until dawn. 
A short walk along the 

beach from Ouranopolis 
brings you to the boundary of 
the holy precinct of Mount 
Athos, which is separated 
from the rest of the world by a 
fence. Mount Athos. a huge 
finger of land jutting into the 
Aegean, is an independent 
theocratic republic and a liv¬ 
ing relic of Byzantium. Several 
thousand monks work and 
worship there in 20 monaster¬ 
ies. and countless smaller 
groups. 

Women are banned from 
the Mount No female Of any 

kind — human or animal — 
has set foot there since LOGO. 
The monks do welcome a few 
male visitors. In the 1830s, 
Robert Curzon visited the 
mountain, collecting antique 
vellum books from the monks' 
libraries. The British Museum 
has them now. He noted, to his 
chagrin, that female bedbugs, 
at test, had pierced the exclu¬ 
sion zone, and were raising 
large families in the very 
shadow of the holy mountain. 

I took a cruise along the 
coast hoping to catch a 
glimpse of tills other world. 
Our caique shadowed, at a 
"safe" distance, the ferry that 
deposits pilgrims onshore. I 
saw no living thing at all, only 
twine-coloured roads, walled 
towns, and curtains that 
flapped in empty windows. 

While in Ouranopolis. we 
took a day to tour, by bus. the 
Pauline sights, which included 
the stream where St Paul 
baptised his first continental 
convert, Lydia. There we 
soaked our aching feet 

Ouranoupolis is too remote, 
really, to serve as a base to 
tour the sites associated with 
Alexander the Great, although 
we did try. Hiring a car, we 
made an American-styie one- 
day tour of the ruins of his 
birthplace at Pella and tile 
palace and tomb of his father, 
Philip II. at Vergina. 

Late that night, winding 
over the mountains and down 
into Ouranoupolis, we could 
see the moon reflected in the 
harbour. Laughter floated cut 
from the tavemas. I wondered 
why we had ever left 

The harbour at Ouranoupolis, a village that still offers legendary Greek hospitality 

Nancy Lee Patton 

Unspoilt for choice 
on a small, gentle isle 

The half-dozen cats that 
haunted the terraces of 
the Castle Vigla apart¬ 

ments on the island of Leros 
were sleek and healthy, but the 
English couple talking to the 
owner. Costa, found them 
upsetting. What should they 
do to discourage them, they 
asked. 

Costa, always delighted to 
help his guests, immediately 
had the answer “Don’t eat 
them!” His reassuring smile 
faded when he saw the cou¬ 
ple’s horrified faces. “Don't 
give them food," he explained, 
and then returned to selecting 
bread and pastries from the 
baker who drives the half-mile 
up the single track from the 
main road every morning. 

Castle Vigla's stone-buili 
apartments, ten in all, are 
scattered along the crest of a 
ridge between the resort of 
Vromdlithos and the harbour 
town of Lakki, with a view of 
the former across the bay and. 
beyond, the fishing harbour of 
Pandeii and the capital 
Pl&mnos, dominated by the 
old Venetian fortress on its 
crag. The single track, no¬ 
th rough-road offers traffic-free 
peace- rare in Greece, and 
most visitors gladly trade easy 
access for that. 

Not that travelling around 
Leros could ever be especially 
difficult: the island is barely a 
dozen miles long, and in 
places only half a mile across 
from shore to shore. From any 
hilltop there are sea views on 
at least two sides and. al¬ 
though there is only one bus. 
there are 28 taxis, easily sum- | 
monecL reasonably priced and 
willing to take you to die 
farthest beach and re rum for 
you at an agreed time. Tips are 
still sometimes refused. Many 
people on the island speak 
serviceable English and some 
are fluent in American or 
Australian idioms, having em¬ 
igrated and then returned, or. 
like Costa, a former admiral, 
having served in the Greek 
navy overseas 

Leros is one of the more 
northerly of the Dodecanese 
islands, “above” Rhodes and 

fG;. ^ ■ - .. - 
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A lone chapel stands on a hillside below the ancient castle in PUfanos. Gentle hills make this perfect walking country 

next to Turkey in the eastern 
Aegean. It has an airstrip with 
a daily flight from Athens, bur 
British visitors generally ar¬ 
rive by boat or hydrofoil from 
Kos. 

The boat journey, after a 
four-hour flight, can seem 
tedious, especially if delays 
mean that you arrive, as I did. 
in darkness. However, the 
compensation is that, when 
leaving, the three hours on a 
sea of blue glass, under a 

Vigla — to long stretches of 
sand — as at Blefoutis — with 
the narrow but perfectly dean 
beaches of Alinda and 
Vromdlithos somewhere in be¬ 
tween. Beyond the main beach 
at Alinda you can walk or ride 

on about 800 metres to 
Panagfes, the only place on the 
island where topless or nude 
bathing is countenanced: it is 
not compulsory. 

Like most Greek islands, 
Leros has changed hands on 

How to get there 

warm sun, make the gentlest 
of transitions to the noise and 
stress of the outside world. 

Leros beaches vary from a 
few metres of secluded, boul¬ 
der-strewn shingle at the bot¬ 
tom of a precipitous track — 
such as the one below Castle 

□ The author was a guest of Laskarina Holidays. St 
Mary’s Gate, Wirksworth. Matlock, Derbyshire (0629 
822203/824S81: fax 0629 822205; telex 377197). The femily- 
run company, established for 18 years, sells only holidays on 
“unspoilt" Greek islands. The standards of accomodation 
and level of equipment provided are high. 
□ A two-week, self-catering holiday on Letts, including 
flights and transfers, costs from £299 per person (three people in 
an apartment) in May, to £679 (two in the largest villa) in 
late July/August Castle Vigla prices: from £369 (two in a studio. 
May) to £519 (two in a larger apartment, late July/August). 

many occasions, generally in 
violent circumstances. The Ve¬ 
netians, the Knights of St 
John, the Turks and, early this 
century, the Italians have all 
had control. Handsome, pic¬ 
turesque, restored or ruinous 
evidence is all around you. 

If the British have heard of 
the island, it is generally 
because of the devastating 
attack by the Luftwaffe on 
September 26. 1943. three 
weeks after the Italian garri¬ 
son had surrendered to the 
Allies, and the resultant Brit¬ 
ish casualties. There is a 
small, well-tended war ceme¬ 
tery near Alinda, and every 
year the anniversary is 
marked by a public holiday, 
with a visit fry Greek navy 

ships, a parade and a service 
at the quayside memorial in 
lakki. 

Although there are good 
bars, tavemas and shops (in¬ 
cluding an excellent pat- 
isserie/oonfectioner) in i-aiciri, 
the atmosphere is notably 
different from that ten min¬ 
utes' away in the narrow, 
twisty roads of PlAtauos. and 
the waterside areas of Aghia 
Marina and Pand&L The lat¬ 
ter two have a choice of five or 
six tavemas, where die fish on 
offer will have been landed 
only an hour or two before. 
Here and in Vromdlithos and 
Alinda there are eating places 
literally on the waterline, and 
bars varying from the strictly 
traditional ouzeri and kaf- 
eneion to avant-garde design¬ 
er hangouts, complete with 
sound systems oaring I arm 
jazz one moment and plan¬ 
gent, modem Greek ballads 
the next. 

Walking opportunities are 
excellent: most oF the hills are 
gentle and the distances are 
not great. Cars, mountain 
bikes or (not recommended) 
mopeds and motorcycles are 
available for hire. Everywhere 
the people are friendly and 
accommodating: you are likely 
to be pressed to accept free 
drinks or additional courses, 
such as the basket of guavas I 
was offered after a beach-side 
lunch in Alinda: “from my 
garden," said the smiling hotel 
proprietor. 

Tony Patrick 

the ITALY of your DREAMS -PR£mIe*- 

ITALY From villas witL pools m Tuscany, to tke. f xAI 

spectacular coastline of Sorrento plus 

Rome, Venice and more. Our new 100 page Miw " " 

Lrockure covers tke very kest of Italy, PLUS .. 

New tke keautiful island of Elka. ... 

For poor free fail colour brochure, please clip coupon, set jnmr 

824324- Setan kc Cnml Houye, TTw Counrjnt )| 
AftgenBnait&Alon.&ipty, KI660W * I 

Jain Swan Hellenic for a leisurely cruise along Rhine 

from the Dutch lowlands to the impressive Rhine Falls and 

be captivated by the be,—— — *-- * '- 

magnificent river. 

’You’ll travel on an exclusively commissioned vesselwith just 

90 or SO like-minded passengers, hear informal txliuby a 

gramme of sightseeing 

BASEL -ARNHEM 
19-28 Toly & 20-29 Scptenfer* 
DAY 1 Fly London-Zurich. 
Drive to Neufiausea to.see 
the famed Rhine Fa&s and then w__ 
to join Rmbrandi va» Rijn. Sail 
for Breisach. DAY 2 Freiburg,- and a 
drive through wonderful scenery to the 
unspoilt Black Forest village of St. Peter. 
Later visit Colmar, DAY 3 Explore 

THE ROMANCE OF THE RHINE 
10-Day Swan Hellenic cruises alone, the Rhine and Mosel 

10-28 July, 28 Aucfust-6 September,\ 20-29 September 

at no extra cost. 

■'“■'““"‘S »aa cruise cowards 
Mannheim. DAY 4 Visit the castle' 
and Old' Town * "• 

DAY 3 A walking 

followed Dy a cruise to Ruedeiheiqjv 

CO _ sec its ^picturesque J 
towns and Villages' affd: to £ 
visit BcraJustet and -Trier. 
D*Y a Crawe^mMQ.KoUcnz to . 

Kpctrigiwintcr and tj£e^the’jro^-whedL ■ 
DAY • Cruise to Cochem alapg the,:. railway op-the Dracho&ls^DUlY « 

__■ • loveGcsr moe mrrcmrTe * '*4u '** ‘ j - 

vm 

loveGcst, mast romantic' 
stretch of die HWng and ■ 
visfr BoppariL DAY 1A '■ 
day in the Mb$d 'Wiley: 

the cath^ral cay qfGolognei; Cruise to 
Arnhem. DAY 10 Transfer to Amm-nTam 
for our noun London. 

OXTCBD SntHJ.tOHDOU WCTfr lff>. 
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SPAIN: Leave the lager louts behind and discover a different side, plus the beauties of the Asturian coast 

Along the cider coast 

#i*< 

Book soon if you want to spend Holy Week in Seville to watch the processions and festivities, and admire the traditional costumes of the locals 

Ten ways to enjoy Spain 
Many take to toe 

beaches, and 
who can blame 
toon? Here, to 

change toe pace, are ten. 
suggestions for a different 
experience of Spain. ‘.. 

Touring fay car is often the" 
3 most satisfying. As a starting 

paint for toe imagination, we. 
offer several of an almost 
infinite number of routes. 

Car Ferries are an excellent 
way of getting there [see below 
for prices). For fly-drive pack¬ 
ages, reckon an an average of 
£80 to £100 per person per 
night for flight, car, hotel and. 
breakfast with obvious vari¬ 
ables such as season, length of 
stay, grade of accommodation, 
all affecting price. 

A Walk on the WEW Side 

WITH WILD countryside and 
mountains galore. Spain is an 
excellent walker's country. 
The Ordesa National Park in 
toe central Pyrenees, with a 
great rift valley at its heart is a 
good place to start with walks 
in the verdant valley bottom 
and thrilling routes among toe 
rocky landscapes higher up. 
Unsuitable in winter. 
P&O ferry to Bilbao(Q304 
2Q338S). eight-day return for . 
car and up to five people 
from £431. including cabin: 
then drive. orfryAviaco 
(071-830 0011) from Stansted 
to Zaragoza, price iikefy to 
be £190 return from late 
April: then hire a car. 
Or you can take an excursion 
led by Hugh Arbutonott in 
Spain’s deep south, among the 
mid flowers and White Vil¬ 
lages of Andahida. 
A bercrombie and Kent 
(071-7309600). From £966for 
a week, all inclusive. 

Follow (he Pilgrims 
THE GREATEST European 

Cordoba; horseshoe arches in the ancient Grand Mosque 

pilgrimage of the Middle Ages 
led from France, across north¬ 
ern Spain to Santiago de 
Compostela, in far Gatitia. 
The route is wonderful, with 
its shifting landscapes, and 
great array of Romanesque 
architecture. Romanesque 
stonecarving is the thing, 
from toe capitals in the porch 
of Jaca cathedral, at toe start, 
to toe smiling benevolence of 
the Portico de la Gloria in 
Santiago-itself.. 
Mundi Color (071-82S 
6021) offer scheduled flight, 
hire car and hotels 
(including B&B), for about 
£700per person per week. 

Drive in toe Mountains 

THE LIMESTONE fangs of 
the Picos de Europa rise in toe 
middle of Spain's northern 
coast This often near-vertical 
countryside has a. strong pull 
for walkers and climbers. But 
when the weather is dear, irs 
equally rewarding to drive 
around toe range. Fine views, 
mountain freshness, good food 
(try toe Hotel Oso, at Cosgaya 
near Fuente or toe Casa 
Julidn at Niserias). 
Brittany Ferries to 
Santander (0752221321), car 
and up to five people from 

KARACHI. 
T hi n k 

Pakistan International 
^PIA 
'W' fttetanMen Jttfeaokferaforal 

GnapKffetolrvtti 

around £354 (April/May), 
then drive. And/or rent a 
house in the Picos via 
Secret Spain (0449 736096): a 
house forfour in May 
from £275. Or take a fly-drive 
package with Travelscene 
(081-42?8800); three nights, 
spring and early summer 
from £267. 

A Perfect Day in toe Basque 
Country 

SAN SEBASTIAN is toe first 
real rity for those entering 
Spain from southwest France. 
Elegant, and charming, it 
backs a near-circular bay, 
with a mountain on either side 
of toe narrow entrance. You 
could walk or take a dip on the 
town beach, put (town a few 
excellent bar snacks (tapas) in 
toe Old Town, then go on to 
any one of a multitude of 
restaurants — medusa en 
salsa verde (hake in green 
sauce) is a speciality. 

Finish toe day at a pelota 
match, played in a walled 
court by young Basques, with 
scoop-shaped baskets on toe 
end of their arms. It’s the. 
fastest game on earth, they 
say, with fast and furious 
betting on toe outcome. 
By carfrom France or fly 
Iberia to Bilbao (071-830 
0011), current return offer 
£125, rising to £175: or P&O 
carferry (0304203388), 
also to Bilbao (see above for 
prices; also.Mundi Color 
etc for package). 

JParadors and Conquistadors 

SPAIN’S state-run hotels,-toe 
Paradors, usually ocritpy his¬ 
toric buildings. There is a good 
network in. the Spanish Wild 
West, toe remote region of 
Extremadura, with paradors 

set in former castles, palaces, 
-monasteries and convents. Ex¬ 
tremadura produced a high 
proportion of toe conquista¬ 
dors, those fierce fighters who 
captured South America for 
Spain. You can visit the Con¬ 
quistador towns (Caceres, Tru¬ 
jillo, Zafra among them) in 
comfort and elegance by using 
toe paradors. 
Book in UKviaKevtel •' 
(071-4028182). About £42 per 
person per night. B&B; tax 
7 per cent extra. Or take a 
tailor-made tour with 
Unicom (0582834400). one- 
week self-drive package, 
including flight from £790: or 
Mundi Color (as above): 
or Magic of Spain (081-748 
4999). 

Busk In Barcelona 

EVERYBODY has heard of 
Las Ramblas, that wonderful 
road-and-walkway. complete 
with buskers, newspaper ki¬ 
osks, bird-sellers and dappled 
sun and shadow underneath 
the plane trees. Gaudi’S Sagra- 
da familia, with its spiky 
tentacles, is another favourite. 
But there are scores of cither 
Modemista buildings; all the 
new buildings put up for the 
recent Olympics; masses of 
Catalan art. from the Roman¬ 
esque masters of the Pyrenees 
to Joan Mir6. And don't forget 
toe hyper-trendy nightclubs. 
Travelscene (OS1-4278800) 
offers two nights from £194. 
including flight, B&B, 
transfer and historical-site 
discount card. 

Moors and Romans; Go 
to Cordoba 
COMPARED with Seville and 
Granada. Cordoba is the least- 
visited of the Moorish dries of 
southern Spain. The Great 
Mosque is deeply impressive, 
and toe brilliant white of the 
old Jewry which surrounds it 
full of patios and geraniums, 
is also a knockout 
Magic of Spain (as above) 
offers three nights fly-drive to 
Cordoba from £311. or a 
one-week split-centre break 
taking in the Andalusian 
White Towns, from €411. 

Don Quixote and toe Knights 
ALMAGRO, south of Madrid, 
•is virtually unknown to outsid¬ 
ers, yet it has the loveliest 
main square in Spain, the only 

surviving theatre of toe Gold¬ 
en Age and the nearby castle- 
on-a crag which gave its name 
to toe Military Order of the 
Knights of Calauava. 

For an offbeat tour, start 
here and strike east into la 
Mancha, in toe wake of Don 
Quixote. Here you will certain¬ 
ly meet other visitors, but 
windmills. too, and a wide, 
wine-growing plain. Try pisto 
manchego — toe Spanish ver¬ 
sion of Taiatouille—and drink 
the local VakJepetias wine. 
Parador booking with 
Keytel as above, or see 
Paradors and Conquis¬ 
tadorsfor touring companies: 

The Strangest Architecture 
in Europe 

FOR SOMEWHERE really 
odd and beautiful, go toTeruel 
in southern Aragon. For centu¬ 
ries after toe Christian Recon¬ 
quest. a large population of 
Moors continued to live in 
Spain. Their craftsmen 
worked for Christian masters 
to produce a startling hybrid 
architecture (and design) 
known as Mudejar. Teruel is 
full of Mudejar towers deco¬ 
rated in patterns of raised 
brick with ceramic inserts. 
The carved wooden roof of the 
cathedral is painted with me¬ 
dieval scenes. Nearby Albar- 
ractn is also marvellous. Stay 
for a night or two en route to 
Valencia and the south. 
Unicom or Mundi Color 
(as above). 

Moving Processions: 
Holy Week 

BOOK SOON for Holy Week 
(10 to 16 April) if you are going 
to Seville to see toe great 
processions. But processions 
in unexpected places are just 
as interesting: in Jerez de los 
Caballeros in Extremadura, or 
Murcia, where the images on 
the floats were designed by the 
18th-century master Francisco 
Saltillo. I once spent Easter in 
Isla Cristina cm toe Costa de la 
Luz — toe processions were 
just as moving as Seville’s, and 
staying there cost half toe 
price. 
Mundi Color. Magic of 
Spain etc. as above. 

Adam Hopkins 
• The Spanish National Tourist 
Office. 57 St James's Snver. 
London WIAILD (071499 0901). 

There is only one coast of 
mainland Spain that the 
discriminating green 

Michelin guide 'considers 
worto a journey, and it is not 
toe Costa Blanca, the Costa del 
Sol. toe Costa Brava, the Costa 
del Crime or toe Costa Lona. It 
is. in fact, the Costa Verde, 
along Spain's northern front¬ 
age to the Bay of Biscay. 

Now it is a fallacy that toe 
rain in Spain falls mainly on 
the plain: it tumbles down all 
over Asturias — toe northern 
province principally famous 
for resistance to Franco and 
coal mines — whose coastline 
the Costa Verde largely is. 
Thai, of course, is how the 
Costa comes to be Verde at all. 

Unfortunately, if you take 
toe wrong turn (or indeed even 
toe main road) our of Asturias 
airport and run into toe indus¬ 
trial backside of the town of 
Aviles, your first impression 
will be of somewhere closely 
akin to Rotherham. The steel 
mills and derefietkm are toe 
sort of thing we are accus¬ 
tomed to see cm despondent 
British television newscasts, 
not holiday brochures. 

Choose your route to toe sea 
more carefully, though, and 
you will soon cheer up. Here 
are meadows lull of lush grass 
and wild flowers, bosky moun¬ 
tainsides, and little terns on 
stilts called hdrreos. which 
may be converted into chalet¬ 
like accommodation for locals 
who have escaped the harsh 
regime of peasant fanning. 

Outside country dwellings 
in toe Mils you will still see the 
toiling farm-folks’ curious 
stud-soled wooden dogs 
(madrehes) parked on the 
doorsteps, and along toe coast 
toe roads are lined not with 
bars and kiosks, but with 
blankets of salvaged seaweed 
laid out to dry before being 
used as fertiliser. 

This is real, unspoilt coastal 
countryside, different from the 
rest of Spain in its flora, fauna, 
customs, and even in its food 
and drink. This is not the Spain 
of sunburn, of bullfights or of 
donkey drops, but of hiking, 
cycling, canoeing, climbing 
and mountaineering. The folk 
songs are not flamencos, but 
poignant plaints of lost love 
and drowned fishermen. 

You will have quite a hard 
task even finding a paella. The 
Asturians’ regional speciality 
is faboda, a hefty white-bean 
stew plumped up with pork, 
sausage and blood pudding. 

BAY.OF BISCAY 
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You should, they say. not 
leave Asturias without trying 
it. Especially welcome, though 
are toe local itout or salmon 
from the mountain streams, 
and toe line-caught fish served 
in toe restaurants of toe little 
fishing ports and coves. 

Cider is the Asturian drink, 
and all toe local bars are 
principally sidrerios. They are 
plentiful. The capital, Oviedo, 
despite its quiet and academic 
air. is said to have 400 of them. 

Cider is taken very seriously 
indeed, and treated with all 
the ceremony that other parts 
of Spain reserve for the corri¬ 
da or toe service of sherry. 
Asturian cider is fiat, but with 
a covert p£tillance that the 
cider waiters release with an 
extrovert manner of service 
that is extraordinary to be¬ 
hold. The hand holding toe 
bottle is raised as high as 
possible over the head. The 
other, holding a carefully an¬ 
gled glass, is held as low as 
possible, somewhere around 
the knees. Then the dder is 
poured in an overhead deliv¬ 
ery intended to have the 
stream hit just below the rim 

Getting there 

□ The author was a guest 
of Travelscene of Harrow. 
North-West London (081- 
427 4445). staying at toe 
Casona de Jovdlanos. 
Gijtin, and toe Hold los Lagos 
in fangac de Onis. 
Ttavdscene's Asturian breaks, 
flying by Aviaco scheduled 
flights to Asturias airport from 
London Stansted, start 
from £219 (two nights. Can gas 
de Onis). Two-centre 
holidays in toe above hotels 
are from £339 (five nights) 
or £399 (seven nights). 

of the glass’s lower side, so 
that a small quantity of cider is 
collected frothing in the bot¬ 
tom of the glass. 

The “awoken” cider has 
then to be thrown back in one 
gulp, while it is still fizzy. Any 
that is left in toe glass is 
customarily thrown into a 
spitoon or on to toe floor, as a 
result of which the appley 
smell of sidrerias can be 
detected far down toe street. 

In our hotel in toe large port 
town of Gijdn (spelt in 
Asturian Xixon, pronounced 
Heee-hon). toe bar of toe 
ground-floor sidreria included 
toe foundations of toe city's 
ancient Roman walls, which 
have been soaking up cider 
dregs for centuries. 

Tie cheese to eat with your 
dder is distinctive, too. It takes 
its name from toe mountain 
district of Cabrales, where it is 
made from the milk of sheep, 
goats and cows combined, and 
stored until maturity in lime¬ 
stone caverns which impart a 
natural mould vetoing that 
results in a taste that will rock 
you on your heels and make 
toe palate tingle^ 

We explored much of toe 
354km of Asturian coast as far 
as the small old and beautiful 
fishing and holiday town of 
Danes. There is an ever- 
changing succession of wide 
beaches, small secluded coves 
and picturesque fishing vil¬ 
lages. In Cudillero. when 1 
could not understand which 
fish we were being offered for 
lunch, toe chef and I solved the 
problem by examining the 
piscatorial portraits which 
decorated toe restaurant's cot¬ 
ta gey facade. We finally decid¬ 
ed it was monkfish, and toe 
meal was a success. 

Robin Young 

Ask us for 4 
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on Scotland 
and we d 
goto 1 

pieces. 
Choose up to 4 FREE brochures 

from any of the areas listed. Just 

tick the places that most interest you. 

1. Scotland's Oilier Islands 

2 Caithness and Sutherland 
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CARIBBEAN CRUISE: John Biyant ventures on a luxury trip where the only real hazard lies in overeating 
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Enough 
food 

to sink 
a ship Tell anybody you’ve 

just come back from a 
cruise these days and 
the flow is yours. 

“Was there a fire ? Did it sink? 
Were” you adrift? Was your 
cabin finished?'* 

1994 was not too kind to the 
cruising business. The Achille 
Lauro went dawn in flames off 
Somalia. The Canberra went 
adrift in the English Channel. 
And the QE2—putting to sea 
with an unfinished refit — 
discovered that bad publicity 
could be rougher than the 
Atlantic. 

After all that, you can set out 
on a cruise feeling quite intrep¬ 
id — nobody expeas it to be 
plain sailing. So it came as a 
bit of a shock to find myself 
subjected to 12 days and nights 
of pampered luxury. Mind 
you, even luxury can turn out 
to be a risky business. I should 
have realised what I was infer 
when the immigration officer 
at Miami glanced at my 
passport and tickets and 
warned: “You’d better watch 
out... Gran’ on a cruise you 
could put on 20 pounds, easy ” 

Once on the cruise ship—a 
gleaming white floating pal¬ 
ace called the Sky Princess — I 
could see exactly what he 
meant It wasn’t just that some 

of tiie other passengers looked 
as if they’d been on a dozen or 
so cruises already, it was that 
the opportunity for the good 
life seemed boundless. 

A glance at the ship’s daily 
newspaper. 77ie Princess Pat¬ 
ter {printed oh board and left 
by your bedside with liqueur 
chocolates each night), made 
me realise with wander that 
you could spend just about the 
whole cruise eating round the 
dock. After Early Bird Coffee 
and Danish before dawn, you 
could have buffet breakfasts, 
formal breakfast, mid-morn¬ 
ing snacks, late-morning piz¬ 
za. buffet lunch, formal lunch, 
afternoon tea (scones, cakes, 
sandwiches and waiters in 
white gloves), dinner, and just 
in case you fed peckish before 
you turn in, a midnight buffet 

The midnight buffet had to 
be seen if not eaten. Tables 
that stretched further than the 
appetite could ever see 
groaned under die weight of 
an extravagant display of gas¬ 
tronomic artistry. Among 
huge joints of meat, salmon, 
salads, and every known vari¬ 
ety of fruit and vegetable, there 
were huge ice-carvings and 
sugar-sculptures. In the midst 
of such a banquet, even the 
600~glass champagne water¬ 

The 12-day Caribbean cruise on the Sky Princess, which can cater for 1200 passengers, offers every creature comfort and a large and varied number of shore excursions 

fall that they laid on one night 
didn’t seem too over the top. 

So I knew from the start that 
I wasn’t going to go hungry. 
But as a first-time cruiser I 
was soon to discover that there 
was a lot more to the ship¬ 
board life than just eating and 
drinking. I had taken a tropi¬ 
cal cruise on the Sky Princess. 
It was billed as a Caribbean 
cruise with a difference. The 
difference was thal this cruise 
takes in a terrific range of 
tours ashore. We had the 
opportunity to explore ancient 
Mayan nuns in Mexico's Co¬ 
zumel. to trek through 
rainforest glimpsing toucans 
in Costa Rica, to follow the 
steps of the Conquistadors in 
the Colombian port of Carta¬ 
gena. and to enjoy water 
sports in the Bahamas. 

If all this wasn't enough, the 

Sly Princess also took us to 
oik of the great modem won¬ 
ders of the cruising world — 
the Panama Canal Cruising 
through what must be the 
world's ultimate short cut is 
awe-inspiring. The idea of 
taking a ship as big as the Sly 
Princess — 46,000 tans and 
roam for 1200 passengers — 
and lifting her 85ft above sea- 
level using lodes hacked out of 
the jungle is outrageous. 
Watching the ship . inching 

design*1 to 
cruised on foe. Thames) with, 
just feet to spare on either side, 
you can only marvel at the 
engineering dream that links 
the Atlantic with the Pacific. 

To be honest, before I went 
cruising I wondered if I’d fed 
bored or cooped upon a ship, 
but I soon found that on a ship 

Ships waiting m a lock in the Panama Canal and food glorious food on board strip 

India: Splendours of the North 
14 DAYS - DELHI - VARANASI - AGRA - GWALIOR - JAIPUR - UDAIPUR - DELHI 

Cox & Kings, the oldest 
travel company in the 

world, is delighted to 

offer an outstanding 14- 

day introduction to the 

Indian subcontinent. 

The former 

princely states and the 

vast spread of the 

Gangetic plain are the setting for our joarney. Here the major 

religions of Asia evolved and influenced one another as 

Afghans, Mughals, Rajputs, Persians and Turks fought for 

supremacy. The beautiful ’Ey Mahal, the mysticism of the holy 

city or Benares and the imperial sweep of New Delhi all Illus¬ 

trate the fusion of the these influences which produced much 

of the architectural magnificence for which India is famous. 

Our leisurely tour encompasses all the most important cities, 

whetting the appetite and leaving the viator eager to return. 

1996 Departures:8,22&29Jan; 12,19&26Feb; 12&26 

Mar 9 & 23 Apr 20 Aug; 3.10 ai Sep; 8,15 & 22 Oct; 5,12 & 

26 Nov; 17 Dec 

Prices Per Person from SL399 
• Escorted * Elf'S! Hotels • tCchrvmc Cocktail 
• Royal nWrume in Jaipur • Dinner on Gangaw Boa! 
• Hoff Board a la carte finheir available) • A/C Coaches 

For a brochure and a booking form please call 
071 873 5000 or return the coupon below to Cox ft Kings, 
St Janies Court, 45 Buckingham Gate, London SWIB SAP. 

India: Splendours of the North (TH070195) 
Heasc sccid me details and 3 booking tom 

Same r.u b/miss/h ES'r- 

AddresK-__— 

.Pbstcode:. 

you have the joy Of everything 
and. nothing to do all at the 
same time. As well as a 
surprising selection of bare, 
lounges, decks and swimming 
pools, there's an endless pro¬ 
gramme of amusements and 
activities that you can simply 
take or leave. 

I found that I could leave the 
shopping (everything dutyfree 
in the ship’s boutiques and 
jewels to make your mouth 
water), but I took a fair bit of 
exercise to offset all that food 
and drink. The ship had an 
excellent gym, you could play 
golf or even go clay pigeon 
shooting, and the top deck, 
with the best views, was 
marked out as a jogging trade. 
So while my wife did her best 
to save the Colombian econo¬ 
my by cornering the market in 
emeralds, I did endless laps of 

the trade watching the'sunset 
over the Panama Canal I 
totted up the mileage each day. 
and when I completed the 
manuhon distance t celebrat¬ 
ed with champagne served 
trackside. O ut of a tracksuit and 

into a dinner suit 
you find that ifs 
when the sun goes 

down that a ship really oomes. 
alive. Dinner is always one of 
the highlights of the day and, 
although dress at sea was 
usually casual, there were a 
couple of . formal nights with 
the men gang black-tie and 
the women in mil saD with as 
much jewellery as they could 
carry. 

Just the foing for the Cap¬ 
tain’S cocktail party. Hie Cap¬ 
tain. Roger Knight, and most 

of his officers -on the -Sky 
Princess were all proudly Brit¬ 
ish, and. while we were aboard 
steered the Sly Princess 
through 2968 nautical miles 
without a hitch. No disasters, 
no fires, no unfinished refits 
oh a cruise that left me feeling 
totally relaxed, and with mem¬ 
ories of some extraordinary 
places. •• 

The riskiest moment in foe 
trip for me came during one erf 
those high-kicking, high-spir¬ 
ited shows that they lay an in 
the ships theatre each night 
As an inexperienced cruiser I 
had taken a seat in foe front 
row. Suddenly a rather eye¬ 
catching hostess leapt from the 
stage, grabbed my hand and 
said: “We’re looking for a 
volunteer". Par a moment. I 
was looking.for a lifebelt 
but that’s another story. 

Fact fiie 

□Theaufoor travelled 
as a guest of Princess 
Crofts (071-800 2468). 

□ Day One London. 
Fly to Miami-Transfer to 
fimdass hold for 
overnight stay, 

□Day Two: Fort 
landerdale. Embark Sly 
Princess. Sail at 5pm. 

□ Day Four. Cozumel 
(Mexico). Arrive 8am. 
depart 5 pm. , 

. □ Day Sbc Iimta 
(Costa Rka). Arrive 930am, 
depart 6pm. 

□ Day Severn Panama 
Canal Cruise Gaum Lake, 

'Arrive 7am. depart 5pm. 

□ Day Eight 
Cartagena (Colombia). 
Arrive 8am depart 5pm 

□ Day 11: Princess Cays 
(The Bahamas). Arrive 8am 
depart 1230pm. 

□ Day YL Fort 
Landerdale. Arrive 
7am. Disembark. Fly 
overnight to London. 

□ Day li London. 
Arrive am. 

□ A 12-night cruise on 
the Sky Princess between 
October and December 
1995 costs from £1.370. 
Please call number 
above for reservations. • 
Cruises vary slightly in 
detail from year to year. 

Answers Cram page 27 

J2ZAT 

(b) Honour, reputation, credit, prestige. 1893, 
Kipling. Many Inventions-. “Thou hast done 
great wrong, and altogether lost thy coat and 
thy reputation.” 

POUSADA 
(a) An inn or hotel in Portugal especially one of 
a chain of hotels administered by the State. 
1949, Bridge & Lowndes, Selective Traveller in 
Portugal: “Just outside the main gate of Elvas, 
wfth'a fine view of the aqueduct, is one of foe, 
niceriCfoveramempausaaasrainjis."/. 

LUGE 

(c) A sledge of Swiss origin, of the bob-sleigh 
type. “On the ascent of the luge. Jennai flew 
straight up into the air and landed with an 
almighty crash." 

REMUDA '• 
(b) A herd or collection of saddle-horses kept for 
remounts. “In a moment the first of the remuda 

’• came into view, trotting forwford with the free 
grace of an unburdened horses winding its way 
down the hill in our. direction.? 
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BOOK NOW 
or call for further information 

0181 980 7244 

- -Off'a Princess Caribbean'Cruise you can 

save up to £250 per person oti a 9 night holiday 

or even up to £500 for 16 nights, simpjy by 

booking 60 days in advance. And just think of 

the treasures you could discover: 

■' Emerald seas, exotic places rich in beauty, 

even our very ownprivate island hideaway. 

You’ll sample.only the finer things in life. 

From delicious food food spectacular onboard' 

entertainment to a .wealth of culture, Caribbean; 

style. All froiiijust'£995. 

For acopy of 6ur brochure see your abta • 

'travel ^ent, phone ,07186b 245$ or post the.' 

coupon io Princess Cnrises^Dept. CB,-Phoenixv 

Way, Cirencester; Gloucestershire Gi.7 iby. 
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TRAVEL 21 
SKIING: Doug Sager on the trail in Vail, Colorado, this winter’s venue for the Princess of Wales 
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Vai! is the hot hatchback of 
American skiing. The mo¬ 
toring analogy Is en¬ 
hanced by the resort’s 

uninspiring setting, smack along¬ 
side Colorado’s Interstate Highway 
70. Motoring, indeed, is inevitable, 
if one takes advantage of Vail’s one* 
price-for-two joint lift ticket with the 
bijou resort of Beaver Creek 12 
miles down ihe interstate. 

What makes Vai! “hot”, what 
saves the carpet-groomed, impecca¬ 
bly planned purpose-built resort 
from insipidity, are the back bowls. 
These are justifiably legendary, an 
inspiration to skiers from Europe 
misinformed by the oft-told lie that 
“there's no off piste in America”. 

Now there’s another reason for 
putting Vail at the top of the 
American itinerary. The Sid Com¬ 
pany, which reinvented the chalet 
party concept, perhaps Britain’s 
rr#t significant contribution to 
skiing for the masses, has inaugu¬ 
rated the most luxurious “at home" 
holiday accommodation anywhere 
in the Alps or America. 

In a $15 million (about £1 
million) private home in the hills 
above West Vail, across the motor¬ 
way from the resort complex. The 
Ski Company has established a 
forward base on American shores, 
with French champagne, Italian 
espresso and choice of teas deliv¬ 
ered to the bedside each morning. 

There are caveats. The Ski Com¬ 
pany package price excludes air 
fares. The company line is that 
sophisticated travellers with Air 
Miles points will want to arrange 
their own flights. And air travel 
from Britain to American ski 
resorts is in chaos, because of 
Continental's cancellation of the 
only daily non-stop flights to Den¬ 
ver. The British Airways alterna¬ 
tive. with a three-hour stopover in 
Philadelphia and onward travel on 
US Air. is less than attractive. 

The Ski Company’s Buffer Creek 
Lodge is crammed with comforts; 
minimalist travellers will appreci¬ 
ate the free laundry facilities, which 
allow baggage weight to be reduced 

Saved by the bowls 
SPECTRUM 

considerably. The lodge, however, 
is not within walking distance of 
the enticements of nightime Vail. A 
van is provided, with chauffeur 
service during the day. Late-night 
revellers have to rely on expensive, 
and elusive, taxis or pay a supple¬ 
ment to be insured as listed drivers 
for the van. which is shared among 
ten guests. Car hire in America is 
an inexpensive option. 

The quality of service with The 
Ski Company in France is unparal¬ 
leled; no British tour operator 
comes dose. In America. The Ski 
Company selected 
as hosts a young 
couple from the 
deep South. Don 
and Hale Carr 
passed my bear-ii- 
wilh-a-smile tests 
with flying od¬ 
ours. The first day. 
having driven half 
an hour from the 
house to the slopes 
of Beaver Creek. 1 
confessed to Mr 
Carr that I’d left 
my ski pass back 
in the bedroom. 
No nuance of irri¬ 
tation was dis¬ 
cernible in his 
immediate offer to The Ski Con 
make the return 
journey. A him to Mrs Can- that 
caffeine-free Diet Coke in tins was 
preferred to “classic” Coke poured 
from litre-size plastic bottles result¬ 
ed in a restocked fridge by 7am the 
next" morning. Equally instant was 
a breakfast of hominy grits and 
home-baked southern-style corn- 
meal biscuits, after an idle remark 
about breakfasts I’d enjoyed 30 
years ago in South Carolina. 

Her blueberry muffins, pecan pie 
and sweet potatoes seasoned with 
ginger were beyond the call of duty, 
as was Mr Carr’S unhesitating offer 
of his £274 Revo sunglasses the day 
1 forgot my goggles. . 

Service is the keyword at Vail. 
Lacking the allure of Aspen and tire 
cowboy ambience of Jackson Hole, 

The Ski Company’s house 

Vail has settled for a mass appeal to 
what Americans like best: efficient, 
queueless skiing on tree-lined 
slopes groomed so fine that fitrfo 
ripples of snow no higher than the 
rite on a pair of corduroy trousers 
are the only marks that the snow 
machines make. 

Not that Vail lacks hard-core 
terrain. The seven back bowls, 
covering nearly 3.000 acres, and 
the Birds of Prey chutes over in 
Beaver Creek are filled with desper¬ 
ados. mostly off-duty employees. 

Anyone who goes to .America and 
eschews shopping 
would be foolish. I 
had to stop by' the 
Vail Bag Shop for 
a duffel to cam’ 
the books, boots, 
tennis shoes, com¬ 
puter software 
and so on I bought 
in the discount ar¬ 
cades in Avon, just 
outside Beaver 
Creek. Vail's ski 
shops offer no 
price incentive, 
but they have an 
expertise which is 
impossible to bear 
in Britain or the 
Alps. 

>any*s house Mr Carr took 
me into Goresuch 

ski rental where, unlike in the Alps. 
The Ski Company has made a point 
of insisting that any discounts are 
given to the customer, rather than 
to the tour operator at the end of the 
season. 

At 5ft 7b in tall, I am used to shop 
personnel siring me up for the 
length of skis and pronouncing: 
“Right then, 185s not too long for 
you?” At Goresuch. the salesperson 
nodded her approval of my choice 
of Volki SL slalom skis, and raised 
her eyebrows inquiringlv: “Will 
203s do it?” 

In the RightFit skiboot shop, 
technology of the future was al¬ 
ready at work. Computers analyse 
the shape and size of feet placed on 
a pad with hundreds of tiny 

sensors. At about £93 a pair, this is 
as close to a universal panacea for 
the pedal extremities as any foot¬ 
sore skier will ever achieve. Why 
don't wc have this in Europe? 

But America, not least Vail, is not 
perfect. Food served on the moun¬ 
tain brings the most voluble com¬ 
plaints from Europeans. Vail and 
Beaver Creek, however, do a lot 
better than other .American eateries 
in this respect. The Two Elks self- 
service establishment, high above 
Vail's back bowls at more than 
3.400 metres unquestionably has 
better food than anywhere In the 
Alps at that altitude. Snow, for skiers of all abili¬ 

ties, is what finally settles 
the debate on American 
sJdinc. As the .Alps brown 

out in what has been one ol' the 
worst early winters in a dreary past 
decade. Vail is revelling in snowfall 
after snowfall. All the trails and 
lifts are open. 

Even the Princess of Wales has 
got the message. Haring aban¬ 
doned Klosters for Lech in recent 
seasons, she has now made the 
transition to YaiL a resort so devoid 
of the kind of Hollywood celebrities 
which pack out Aspen that former 
President Gerald Ford’s house in 
Beaver Creek has to do yeoman 
service as a local landmark. 

Known for his physical inepmess 
in the White House. President Ford 
has spawned a backhanded com¬ 
pliment. reassuring to less than 
advanced skiers, such as the prin¬ 
cess. As our ski teacher remarked, 
noting my hesitation on a Mack 
run. "Hey. don’t worry; even Ger¬ 
ry’s been down there.” 
• 77ie author was a guest of The Ski 
Company, whose lodge in Vail has fhv 
double bedrooms, suggested for ten 
persons. Prices per person for :e\vn 
nights, excluding flights and transfers, 
are £M9-£W. For reservations, call 
Abercrombie 8 Kent (071-73096001. 
• British Airways (0345 222111) return 
flights, via Philadelphia and onward to 
Denver with VS Air. are from £348 
return. Transfers from Denver to Vail 
cost about £28 each way. Patterns of perfection mark the legendary back bowls at Vail, an inspiration for European skiers 

□Italian Cookery’ Weeks 
(0SI-20S 0112) offers regional 
cookery courses from mid 
May to the end of September 
1995 in Puglia (staying in a 
converted castle) or Umbria 
(staying in a converted 
farmhouse). The cost is £955 
for seven nights, full board 
and return flights. 
□ Blakes Holidays (0603 
782141) offers house boats, 
sleeping four to six. from 
E146 per week per person ar 
Burehaven. Homing, chi 

the Norfolk Broads. Three- 
night breaks are from £91 
per person. 
□ Golfftalia (07I-2S7 S364) 
offers golfing holidays in 
Piemonte. Lombardia, 
Veneto. Toscana and Lario. 
Italy. Prices from £421 per 
person for seven nights’ B&B 
at the four-star Hotel Tre 
Laghj. Lake Maggione, 
including return flights 
Heathrow'/Milan, but 
excluding green fees at the 
Castelconturbia and Des lies 
Borromees golf courses. 
□ Belleair (081-785 3266) 
has dropped single-room 
supplements on selected 
packages to Malta in its 
winter programme. A 14- 
night stay at the three-star 
fiafael Spinola Hotel, St 
“ulians. costs £287 (saving 
£77). The price (for 
departures Jan 2S-Feb 15) 
includes return flights 
from Gatwick and B&B. 

auItria 

O Argo Holidays (P71-331 . 
7070) offers short breaks to 
Athens.^anuary-March. i. 
at E215 per person, including 
return flights. 
accommodation at the three- 
star Phtlippos Hotel and 
B&B. Extra nights from £12 
per person. 
□ Time Off (071-235 8070) 
offers savings of up to £75 on 
European city breaks until 
March 31. The 23 destinations 
include two nights in 
Budapest, staying at the 
three-star Nemzeti Hotel, 
from E233 per person, 
including return flights. 
□ European Villas (0223 
314220) is offering holiday 
cottages and country 
houses in Brittany. One 
week’s rental of a cottage 
in Malguenac in May costs 
£285. Sleeps six. 
□ Cycling for Softies (061- 
248 8282) offers seven nights 
in Varuies, Brittany, for 
£700 per person, including 
flights from Heathrow or 
Gatwick, rail transfer, half¬ 
board at the two-star Hotel 
Oasis, hire equipment and 
daily excursions. 
Available May 2-Juiy 1. 
□ Waymark Holidays 
(0753 516477) offers walking 
holidays in 20 countries. 
Prices start from £340 for 
seven nights based in 
Bubion. Andaluda, Spain, 
including return flights to 
Malaga and halfboard at the 
three-star Villa Turistica. 

Christine Wheeler 
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A 29 DAY DISCOVERY TOUR OF NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND, 

NEW ZEALAND WITH VISITS TO LOS ANGELES, HAWAII AND FIJI 

]\Jew Zealand occupiV* a very <|nvij| place in a Ini of 
British hearts, whether it be through family link- of yesteryear 
or simply the appeal of the beautiful bland*, the lifestyle and 
the warmth of Us people. 

Jt is extraordinary that group air fares to ihcse far flung 
islands cost little more than destination* half iheir distance 
from l-ondon. Now is certainly the lime to visit and with the 
exceptional air fares in mind we have arranged an itinerary 
which we believe offers wonderful value. We hove a Is*-* 
recognized the lad that it is better to break a jniiracy of •sini*- 
12MW miles and where could he better than the .South Ifeeifie 
islands of Hawaii and Fiji to stopover en route to and from 
New Zealand. 

J hejourney will be led by an experienced lour Manager 
who will travel throughout with the pany from London. Party 
size is expected to be made up of u maximum of 4U participants. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 071-4*31 4752 
(7 days a week during office hours) 

DEPARTURE DATES 

AND PR ICES PER PERSON 

21 F. bourn E32UI 

It Mireti Sutl 45 

JJ'WlKt £X4'« 

12-Ju Varmlav 

|i». 17 lliwnilrr 

1 Junuar. l*Mti KXI'R 

4.1 K h-bniary 

4 Mji.4. t'U'i.7 

yjOBLf CflltDONIft llrtlTfDJ 
11 CHARLES STOEET, MAYFAIR. LQbDON W1X 7H8 
TELEPHONE Q7T-<914752 fMCSMLE 077-aO?OB34 
3t HOURBKXJUS ANSWOTHOTC (ST-355 U2< 
AHX3T08 A31AC9796 

Single r**om wipplrini-ni tre 

Prici-.-uhj*Ti In 
Pric* includes: l.mnoim «iir 

inatrl throughout ihr irmi-rjry 

jiTommndjlinn in firs or 

cnmfcinoble hmeU with private 

bath or shower, breakfast daily 

I except Honolulu), lunehc- on 

7 (Lns. THntier on 17 dux*. I'-uacU 

tro'd lhn#ti»hfHH itinerary, 

csrur-intisj*shown, entrance fr,-. 

jttd of "lour Manager. 

Not included: Thor| in-11 ranee, 

iiirpurl lave-. I k departure ia\ 

EH*. optional '■vim-inns or light 

airrrjft evuruonsand jtisiuilie*. 

SHOT. NEW SLCEKLINEH. OBIANV. 

This year, 
celebrate your 

wedding 
anniversary on 

11th Mav. 
If you save a special anniversary’ Cuming up. wc know w a very special way 

to mark the occasion. Aboard our magnificent new juperltner, Oriana. 

She launches our Wedding Anniversary cruise season on May llrh, leaving 

Southampton for a -night cruise calling at Spain, Menorca. Corsica, Livorno, 

Toulon and Tangier Prices srar; at £1370 

There are six Anniversary cruises in all. You ran fly-cruise on the elegant 

Sea Princess in the Eastern Mediterranean. Or visit the Med and Atlantic Isles on 

Oriana ur the world famous Canberra Prices start from £960 for a 12-night cruise. 

Fur further details, contact your abta travel agent, or call 071 8co 2:122. 

Or just fill in the coupon f*Eligible anniversaries include 10,15. 20. 25rh etc.) 

F'"*: our brochure, please send dm coupon to P&O Cruises. Department CB. Phoenix Way. 
Cirencester, Glnucs CI7 ipt. See ynur local adta travel agent or telephone op 8 30 aaaa. 

P&O The first R LI I S 1 N G 

-•v ■ 

qo free to Ireland 
(and Rover can tome too!) 

• welcome in Ireland and with OUT Holiday Ireland 1995 brochure you can discoter it for yourself. We offer you the widest range of holidays, from ‘Free As You Please' touring holidays staying in howls, inns 

. . , ... A Khaonoa or Chib Med in WaremHe Bay. Every member of the famDy can efliov themselves, even Rover the dog w ho'll be welcome at many of our sites, because there’s no quarantine 
■Kid farmhouses, w cruising ® ^ mi?! yii aia , . . . _ . 
law beewren Ireland and the UR. Travd to your holiday by ferry or Sea Lynx catamaran. Call us for a Holiday Ireland 1995 brochure today on U1Z33 211U1U £4 hours) or s« your local travel ngeni-motonng organisation- 

17^7,7^77^7 St&nsSeaiink 
for ] Local chyrgrc mjy be payable on nc “Children 0-14 rears metatw on sclf-caicnng hotnhrs. 

feZZ7 wt___:------*- Eli holidays A37A11/(- 

STENA LINE - THE WORLD’S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 

v; /•: 'J •aH&S?? 

.ijj& .V*: V. .V :- ^iX’.' -I- '-V.Z 
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VILLAS 
WITH 

POOLS 

3RP.U 
Channing villas in 

delightful seaside villages, 
well off the "beaten track" 
and a wide range of villas 

| with pools with 
1 breathtaking views. 
I Holidays by air or rental 
i only - expert.persona] 
1 service and unbeatable 

^ direct-sell valve. 

‘Something 0992 

I fiP^ESE 552231 

THE BEST OF 
BARBADOS 

ai Discover oi 
c5»&<«n portfoto of the 

Discover our 
portfoBo of the finest 
and moet exclusive 

hotels, vSae and 
yachts in Barbados- 

and the most 
competitive prices 

whether flying World 
Traveller. Club 

World, First Class or 
Concorde. 

m 

For a brochure please call 
01244-329556 and quote 

ST1 BP/8/1. 

TROPICAL PLACES 
are the specialists 
for exotic holidays 

TROPICAL PLACES at affordable prices. 

Call 
(01342) 825599 

for our NEW Hotel 
iktedory featuring 
Caribbean. Indiao 
Ocean, Africa & Far 
East, and book a 
dream holiday from 
the comfort of your 
own home, or see 
JTV Teletext page 
259 for latest 
special offers, rift 

CAYMAN 

ISLANDS. 
The exotic and 
peaceful British 

Crown Colony in the 
Caribbean. Ideal for 

relaxation, diving and 
watmports. 

Weddings and 
honeymoons. NBW1 
Caledonian Airways 
fly non-stop London 

Gatwkk-Grand 

Forenoon, ' 
coB 9715*19960. 

Festival 
M >1 !\AI . 

a 

A ... 

Q 

1 

— 

present inspired 
fly-cnrises. 

From 5 to 12 
days. With 27 

departure 
from Easter 

onwards. 

Cruise the Greek 
Islands. Stay 
over in Crete, 

Rhodes or Kos. 

Phone 0171 436 6684 

Journey Latin America 
Escorted Groups 1995 

AITO/ABTA/ATOL BONDED 
24-bar brochure Use 0181742 2330 

Fax 0181 742 1312 
or use coupes below 

-■ ■■■* 

Britan's best self-drive norrowhoot 
holidays. Widest choice of routes, boats aid 

starting pants beginners partientoriy 
welcome - Fg£€ TUfTlON! 

Free 48 page colour brochure ^ 

Black Prince Narewboats Holidays 

01527 575115 

•eat. 
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NEW BROCHURES 95 
COSTA BLANCA 

VILLAS WITH POOLS 

tvtjM Personally selected villas 
with pools in the most 

picturesque parts of the 
Costa Blanca - channing 

villages of Javea. 
Moraira and Ahea. 1 Holidays by air or rental 

only ■ expert, personal 
service and unbeatable 

direct-sell value. 

‘Something 0992 

A M£ 552231 

THE ISLAND OF 

JERSEY 

v. 

) V 

k 
Only nine mild t>> fivc.icl 

with S"HH\of tlit- lim-st IwacJus i'i 
Iviirnpc. ,Ii-i-ncv is Itril'.tiit'-. ,imnir-l 

unit wiirmiM (itwc. ;m<l <mly ;n» 
Iiowr t'n»n> imik! l;K 

Janoy Holiday Bradwn'Llno 

0345125 412 

Quest Worldwide’s 
new 95/96 Australia 

brochure is the 
complete guide to 

Holiday* in 
Australia. 

Everything from 
Hotels & Resorts to 

km Cruises, Toon, Car 
Hire, if you are 

pfenning a visa to 
Australia this iz one 
brochure not to be 

CaD Now _ 

0181547 3322© 
ABTAA92S6 ATOLXB5 

Y OUR OPTOKTUNITY TO RENT SOME OF THE FINEST 
>rivate Holiday Homes in Europe and the USA! 

I Villas with a Pool 
Levure Estates I Luxury Apartments 

Country Clubs 

AAA* A 

Quinta do Lago 
Vilamoura 
Marbella © 

Hilton Head 

HUM or serf- r« 

A unique hofiday 
concept combining 

a year round 

abroad the yacht 
Bee Royal Sttu 

{formerly Ocean 
Islander) from 

Mombasc^with 
fSghts, beach 

hotels and and 
optional safaris. 

Prices from £1080. 

Tel: 01279 465846 <§ 
ABTA 94239 ATOL2313 

COUNTY DURHAM 
Discover County 

Durham, lend of the 
Prince Bishops. 

Outstandng scenery 
and heritage to enjoy. 

HSghfights include 
Cathedral City of 

Duham.Baamirit.ihe 
North Pennine hate and 
driee, Barnard Castle 

and The Bowes 
Museum. Ideal short 
break destination or 

touring cerere. 

Free hoBday guide 
P*«TT} yg? 

Tel: (0191) 383 3354 (24 hours). 

FRANCE 
VILLAS 

WITH 

POOLS 

Our outstanding selection 
of the finest villas with 

pools m France's best 
loved regions - Provence, 

the Dordogne, and the 
South West coast 

Inclusive holidays by 
airi ferry/tunnel, rental 

only, cn-rouie stop oven - 
j expert, personal service 

and direct-sale value. 

‘Something 0992 
31 Mh CnaiHal' FAA 

je iM 
VIDEO GiaHnfit-y I 

For year free video* and © 
mlQnr bmrhnn» rail 

lJ 01481723557 
(24hcs) quoting refTSl at use 

the reader reply service. »whiJe undo fan 

Guernsey. 
America & 

Canada Touring Hie very best of North 
xneriea.Fatty escorted 
>ach tours, air tours, self- ' 
rive, rail ft cruising. Toms 
hat follow the mos* 
popular trails across this 
ran umUucie ft Introducing 
same new exciting routes 
for those who prefer less - 
trodden paths. 

(0) • Far tkt above brodawe, please caBoer 
hour bndmnSm on 0235 865656 

specifying whek brochure yea regno*, sea year 
travel agent, or complete the render rtpfy coupon. 

10=1 i=©e 

ICELAND 
Europe's 

CONCOBDI TO IUIMOI 

Concorde to 
Barbed** m just 4 

komr* yarn can be in 

the warm eon ef the 
Caribbean. 7 nights 

hatch with Concorde 
oiii way and British 

•pedal wain* offer*. 

Elegant Resorts 
AT0L288S ASIA 97114 (S 

Greek Islands Club 
26 year* of arranging 
individual villa and 
hotel holidays for those 
who cspex'S privacy, 
comfort, personal 
service and beautiful 
stir roundings. Our 
brochure features 
eleven unhurried and 
ODcxowded Greek 
Islands. 

Greek Islands dub, 66 High Street, @ 
Wahoa-on-Thames, Surrey KTI2 1BU ^ 

Tel: (0932) 220477 

Sovereign Cities 

Sovereign 

Gtttee 

caters for all tastes, 
budgets and 

occasions offering 

flexibility and - 
choice in 39 diverse 
destinations from 

Washington to 
Warsaw. 

Far foe *95 
brochrae call: 

01235824383 

C24fcrk 

FLORIDA 
VILLAS 

WITH 

POOLS 

Mr 

FRENCH COTTAGES 
From award-winntngVffiHoBdays. nowlntheir 

25th amtivosaiy year, a 
band-poked sdectum of 
character cottages in all 
the loveliest regbns ol 
rural France. 

Oroose from hundreds . 
ofpropertles lit die new, '. 
easy-to-use, 1995 brochure 
- many holidays at 1994 
prices. ' ' 

Ab (#1248 240 3100 

FRENCH ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
from avrard-wlnaingVFB Ho&days. now In their 25th 

amiiversary year, activity 
hofldays for the whole fanfly 
In the magical Frank Afeis. . 
New for 1995 is the resort o( 
les DeuxAIpes- 

Stay to handpicked 
apartments, chalets or 
character hotels, and sample 
a wide range of activities - ' 
everything bwnskMng to 

' tEaffo^parariUing to pottery.: 

7T 

. ' * 

4 

Scandinavia & Iceland 
Sovereign Scaxscape 

^VCre^n Scandinavian 

fca/Mcefie . holidays, including 

the "Norwepan 

Coastal Voyage", 

aaBdag m Iceland 

and farmhouses 

in Denmark- 

Far the Sommer *91 

brochure call: 

61235824388 

(2 

■ Savour the 

9?$verdg» luxury of a 
’Utmntee JumfSem Sovereign 

holiday m one of 
our superb rrnge 

of quality hotels 
m29 

•destinations 
from Maderia 

to Malta. " 
• • yy 

For the Summer *95 brochure 

call' 01235 824363 (24hr). 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071481 1989 (TRADE) 

071481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 481 9313| 

ALGARVE 
VILLAS 

WITH 

POOLS 

Choose from almost 200 
hand-picked villas with 

pools from the World 
leader in quality villa 

holidays. From coastal to 
countryside we offer the 
best of the Algarve, for 
parties of 2-16 people, 

i Holidays by rental only I -expert, personal 
service and unbeatable 
(§2) direct-sell value. 

'Something 
Special; 552231 

LASKARINA HOLIDAYS 
— GREECE - 

Her Usupoih Islands 1995 

We offer dfrerming' 
naveQeza inscaicb of 

REAL Greece; a - . 
marvellous sdectioo qf 
traditional ion** and 
milierfrora properties 
on twelve; beaurifof^ 

nnvpoih islands. It'saP 

in aar emxungtfi; 

■ • honest brochure.A ' 

Tel: DM29 824881 

Unicom Holidays 
TaSopoude hob'days 

staying at special hotels. 

Paradoxes 

Chateaux Hotels 
4 &.5 starHotels 

3) ^ - ■ ; 
01582 83 

CAA 301 AITO ABTA997V8 

'TT' ^ • '&■ 

v 

Gcrik WaDting Holidays through the 
world's most spedaodar wine enratey. 
EachiBvc prided poop lows or independent tntveL 
Good food ft mne, small femOy hrids, chateaux 

rt.ru 
CaS 01306 712HLiABTOT bonded ATOL 

Tapestey Holidays 
the premier 
specialists to 
uncommercial 
Turkey and 
Northern Cyprus 

week in 
Turkey. 

2 week* for the price cf 1 or a 10% discount on 1 

weAdnratioosft* ad bofidaya booked prior to 31 
Monaiy 1986. For a copy of oar facodrara pleaao 
call oar friendly & m&dnativa teem an 

0181 742 0055 
ABTA C88S7 ATOL 3434 

• CMJL LONDON 071-782-6129 

.ORFAX ON 071-782-6130 
■ iRJSHrScornsH and cd-rom 
• MJL AVAILABLE. 

1BE SUNDAYTIMES 
THElMteTlMES 

■ 
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TRAVEL 23 
^ CHANNEL ISLANDS: In May, the islands celebrate the end of the wartime occupation: a good time to visit 

England o’er the sea Surviving members of the Channel Is¬ 
lands* wartime resistance to the German 

k - 
-■« * * 
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ij lands* wartime resistance to the German 
occupation forces are being sought so that 
they can be invited to join this summer's 
events to commemorate the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the liberation of the islands. 

The five years of Occupation ended on 
May 9.1945. and Joe Miere. a former curator 
of the Underground Hospital Museum a! 
Meadow bank on Jersey, wants to trace any 
former prisoners of war, enforced foreign 
workers, political prisoners or members of 
"Operation Nest Egg", the codename of Task 
Force 135. which was trained on the 
mainland to liberate the islands. 

He says: “The Germans deported L200 
mainland-bom residents to internment 
camps in Germany in September 1942; 14S 
people escaped the islands by various means; 
three Jewish families were deported and 
ended up in Auschwhz concentration camp. 
Some of these islanders came bade. Some 
didn't I’d like to hear from anyone who lived 
through those times. We’d also like to see as 
manyof them as possible in St Helier in the 
summer. Everyone has a story to telL" 

Mr Miere. aged 68 and a grandfather of 
seven, was one of Jersey’s first political 
prisoners. “I must be one of the few people 
who has been arrested and incarcerated for 
singing a Vera Lynn song in a public place." 
he says. “Mostly, resistance was more 
making a nuisance of ourselves than active 
rebellion; stealing swedes to eat. harbouring 
unregistered pigs and giving the occasional 
V-sign to the Gomans from a distance. 

"We were only kids. Others showed greater 
courage; for example, in one case by 
sheltering some escaped Russian workers in 
one room for two years." 

took potato lorries on the quay for military 
vehicles. They’ also attacked a lifeboat. 

When the Germans surrendered on board 
the warship Beagle on May 8. 1945. there 
were 26.000 Germans on Jersey. Some 
stayed as permanent residents. 

Mr Miere. whose huge photographic 
collection is on permanent exhibition at the 
Underground Hospital Museum, says: “The 
German soldiers were prolific photographers 
and many of the best pictorial records of 
those times come from them." 

Formed in 1971. the Jersey Occupation 
Society wall be holding "bunker** open days. 
The society has 400 members worldwide and 
promotes reconciliation, as well as preserv¬ 
ing Jersey’s wartime heritage. 

“Everyone has their own memories of 
those times," Mr Miere says. "Some remem¬ 
ber learning German at school; some the 
initial invasion; some the taste of milk cubes. 
Some vividly recall the arrival of the Swedish 
Red Cross ship Vega or the arrival of the 
Allied Jeeps on St Aubin’s Bay. 

“Personally. I remember the Liberation 
Day celebrations. Hopefully we can get as 
many as the same people in Liberation 
Square as there were 50 years ago. And this 
time ihere just might be some aJcohoL" 

Harry Morgan 
•Joe Miere, c/o the Underground Hospital 
Museum, Jersey. Channel Islands. 
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An official exhibition about life on the only 
British soil to foil into enemy hands dur- 

Mont OrgueiLCastie dominates the coast of Jersey, a resrinderof past threats to the island. Now the invaders are holidaymakers, or finance entrepreneurs 

The Channel Islands, 
described by Victor 
Hugo as “pieces of 
FrancefaBen into the 

sea and gathered in by Eng-: 
did", haveJ an old-f^sjiipned, f 
air of the Brit^ mamtod ' 
years ago. des^te tije-BifluXufr* 
off-shore finance houses'and *' 
millionaire homebuyers to Jer¬ 
sey and Guernsey. 

Holiday visitors to the is¬ 
lands —the main ones are Jer¬ 
sey, Guernsey, Alderney and 
Sark, plus Herm. Jetfaou, Bre- 
chou and three smaller ones— 
are mainly the well-heeled in 
then 40s arid 50s. or young 
families looking for peace, 
safe, clean beaches and sear 
food restaurants. 

Jersey, the largest and most 
southerly, is 100 miles south¬ 
west of the mainland but only 
14mflesoffthe coast of Flrance. 
It has beaches that are among 
the cleanest in Europe, a mild 
dimate (average maximum 
summer temperatures are . 
20C/68F) and file sun shines 
for more than 300 days a year. 

The language is mostly Eng¬ 
lish (with some French or 
Norman- patois) and the cur¬ 
rency British, but there is no 
VAT, which makes perfumes . 
and other goods far cheaper.: . 
Beer is-£1 a pint petrol £1.60 a 
gallon, and car hire costs from . 
£17 a day or £95 a week. - 

Spring and autumn are the 
best times to visit in summer 
the twisting lanes on Jersey 

^and Guernsey are cheated fay 

cars. The tourist boards have 
compiled a series of walks 
combining beautiful scenery 
with sites of historic interest 

Jersey has a zoo in Trinity; 
EEzabeth Castle, (open daily 
from mid-March to the end of 
October) which was built by 
Sir Walter Raleigh; and an 
entertainment and sports 
centre at Fort Regent in the 
capital of St Helier. There is 
also a lot of wartime memora¬ 
bilia. The Channel Islands 
were captured by the Nazis in 
1940 and their pkple suffered 
severe privations; many died 
or were deported. The Ger¬ 
man Underground Hospital 

Museum at Meadowbank, in¬ 
cludes an exhibition depicting 
life during the Occupation. 

Guernsey is more built up 
than its glamorous big sister, 
but still hasbreathtaking^lffl- 
top walks, superftfafiflSfesaj^ 
restaurants 
heritage has a mftiqpyfla- 
vour. St Peter Prat, the capital 
is aharbour town with narrow 
streets leading uphfil from the 
sea and, despite its upmarket 
shops, retains the fed of a 

■ fishing village! 
Castle Comet, overlooking 

the harbour, was built during 
the reign of King Stephen and 
was the last stronghold of the 

mi 

) siife • 

1 ^ 
ir.-r-s 

Royalists in die English Crop 
War. HauteviBe House, above 
StPeter Port was the home ef 
the writer VhSot .Hugo from 
1855 to 1870and from his study 
you can see the French coast" 

A 45mmtife, dmtmile'tioat 
ride from Gttegqey-jatojpy 
to Sark. ..-where -'qars 'are 
banned from the winding 
lanes, and horse-drawn carts 
cany luggage and tourists to 
tiie few hotels- Most locals use 
bicycles, even to shop at one of 
the small stores on a lOOyard 
strip that makes up the is¬ 
land's main street 

Sark is only three-and-a-half 
miles long but has 33 miles of 
coastline, with superb views to 
the other islands. It is covered 
with hedgerows, grassy banks 
and meadows, and is divided 
almost in half at La Couple, 
an isthmus with a sheer drop 
on either side. There is little to 
do here except relax. 

Alderney, the most norther¬ 
ly of the Channel Islands, lies 
eight miles off the coast of 
Normandy and 20 miles from 
Guernsey. The land is flat to 

the edge of the southern and 
southwestern cliffs, where it 
falls dramatically to the sea. 

On the northern and eastern 
sides it slopes gradually to¬ 
wards rocky and sandy bays 
and quiet beaches. During the 
summer months there are 
direct sailings to Alderney 
from Torquay, Devon. 

Marianne 
Curphey 

r\ British soil to fall into enemy hands dur¬ 
ing the Second World War opens at die Im¬ 
perial War Museum in London in April. On 
Jersey in May. there will be children's street 
parties, a searchlight tattoo at Mont Orgeuil 
Castle, a memorial service, a reenactment of 
the landing at Albert Quay, and a symbolic 
raising and unfurling of Union Jacks by the 
officers who raised mem at the time of the 
liberation: Sub-Lieutenant David Milln. as 
he then was, and Surgeon-Lieutenant Ronald 
McDonald, at St HeUer*s harbour office; 
Colonel William Robinson at the Pomme 
d*Or Hotel; and Captain Hugh Le Brocq. at 
Fort Regent The captain, now major, is. at 
90. the oldest survivor of Task Force 135. 

There will be similar celebrations on the 
neighbouring island of Guernsey. 

Eight new books about the Occupation are 
due out. including one by Asa Briggs; and a 
liberation statue by Philip Jackson has been 
commissioned. There will also be a commem¬ 
orative tapestry — a five-year project am¬ 
prising 12 panels depicting aspects of war¬ 
time life. A population of just under 40.000 
endured five years of curfew and censorship. 
Nine lives were lost in the invasion on June 
28. 1940. Unaware that the island was 
undefended. German Heinkd aircraft mis- Jersey during the German Occupation 

New Zealand w itl h 1 fefse r 
-J 

.. ■:.w:/.... ^ 

• —7: . < _y.,i; 

Fact file 

The indoor market on Guernsey, a cornucopia of fresh food 

JERSEA 
GUERNSEY 

□ British Airways (081- 
897 4000k Air UK (0345 
666777), British Midland 
(0345 554554) and Jersey 
European Airlines (0345 
676676) all offer flights to file 
Channel Islands from £70. 

□ JerseyTourism (0534 
500777) has a list of ' 
recommended hotels and 
restaurants, as does the 
Guernsey Tourist 
Information Centre (0481 
723552). The Isle of Sark 
Shipping Company (0481 
724059) runs boats from St 
Peter Port to Sarit, or contact 
the Channel Islands 
Tourist Services (048135235}. 

S*> •' . • -L 
'its** £ L . ■ . ■■■ .1*: •• ■a •- . , >•.. ■ 

Travel to New Zealand 

Forger about flying- ifyou’vrdedded.te experienced* pleasure ofJcraey or the nanqtriffity of Guernsey, 

pack ywtt car^wilh^evcrythingTOU^wed and trawl ty sea w enjoy d* freedomof your Island holiday. 

Just 1'h hours fiom Weyiriouth to Guernsey, and I'U Ewa Weymouth to Jersey by Condor Fast Ferry. 

Phone fbr our Ferry;Services and Holidays brochure, ir see your Travel Agent. 

0171202 
Condor Femes, Weymouth Quay, Weymouth DT4 8DX- * . ^.. . 

with Jetset and well 

show you the world 

For more detain see your 
ABTA travel agent or caB 
Virgin Hofidaye on 
01293 817181. 

p-". '■': 11NI FROM 

[1 We'll tempt you with tales of excitement, 

■ « adventure and magic We'll offer you an 

\ unrivalled choice of destinations and 

^ holiday options including flexible Freedom 

Holidays, exciting Discovery Stays and 

: our all-inclusive Friendship Holidays. 

For the best range of tours, 

accommodation, campervans, hire cars, 

excursions and experiences - it pays to 

go with the people who know. 

1 

k FLY-DRIVE from £875* 

' STOP-OVERS from £17* 
i Options including the USA and 

1 
Pacific Islands. 

Contact your Jetset authorised agent or call 

CONDOR 
■C.aO> 

f**f*ei By > 

See the Great Wall at a 
great price - and much 
meat-besides. 
Call now for our * 
new brochure. 
0171-8369911 A 

lb 
MCWMteOaOB 

•tantaiWOHSHO 
ta am 8363121 ■ 

Jetset 9 0533 463336 
for your FREE copy of the Jetset 

New Zealand brochure. 

TOURS. FUG I H'S & TAI1 OR-MADF. \ SOFIDAVS 

THE WORLD’S No. I 

TO AUSTRALASIA & THE FAR EAST 

jetset Tb im 
Amadeus Housa 52 G wga Street 

hhnchesaerMI 4KF i m 
*ta! 

‘ Mew qgmd per pnon bwd ea 2 peopla ttomg and ub|ea te 
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NEW BROCHURES 95 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

071 481 1989 (TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

SWANSEA BAY MUMBLES 
& GOWER 

Super beaches, 
coasdine& 

countryside plus 
Wales’ Premier 
Maritime City - 

Swansea hosting the 
1995 UK Year of 

Literature & 

- PACK: Ref 33 

FREEPHONE 0800 521811 (24hn) 

Tom your dock to 
country time, 
punctuated by the 
natural rhythms of 
pawting Bcaaona. 
Spring or Autumn, 
Summer or Winter, 
East Dorset is an 
area of tranquil 

countryside- Take 
the time to explore 
at your own pees 
ilm mrtpj lifiKgfafcfiil 

towns and villages 
of East Dorset, (g) 

Free brochure tdb 0202 886116. 

Aberdeen 
- The Floaer of Scotland. 

GRAMPIAN 
HIGHLANDS: 

xw/AEESDEEN 

Scsdaufs iwnd- 
winning Code TobL 
The warid’ionlyMah 

Whisky Tafl- 

SartmOIM 
Djstnawkb 
Cnde. The Coastal 

Tnt2 within 

Over 500 Vita and 
Cottages in ibe 

^Dcwe 

trance 

Frances Houses with 
pools, character 

cottages and 
beadakte locations a 

speciality. 

19 yrssetfdrive 

Sony SMI 4PL 

ADELTA AIR LINES 
HOLIDAYS &FLYDRIVES 

AMERICA 
For all year USA retparemcnls. 
Fly Delta Air Lines to aver 305 
US Cities on Daily Departures 
from London and Manchester. 

Delta bos Ike best overall 
record of passenger intitfactutu 
of any USA carrier. For further 
Information and 1995 brochure 

contact yonr load agent or 
Airline Agent Bermis TrwreL 

LONDON 

0717313979 
071839 6002 

I HERMIS MANCHESTER 

I TRAVEL 061839 6772 

Exodus an tki leaden 

madoaomm travel 

oner 20 years 

experience and the 
widest duke of trips. 

We offer small group, 
escorted, cultural 

trips, to eff the boaum 
trade AupfliinK Ml 

over 70 cauatries 

tatrkhnde. Between 1- 

4 weeks from £460. 

AJTO/ATOL 
fitOy banded (g) 

Teh 24 hr brochure 
Bae:01816730859 

CAMP. 

rBiAUMSNT 

1 f ^ 

ExcWng adventure 
hoWays for cNdnen 

andteenagsre 
supervised by 

friendy experienced 
stuff. BrtBant fun 

activities - Archery, 
Fencing, CSmbing, 
Pony Trekking and 
much more. BOOK 
EARLY AND GET 

AND EXTRA 
CHAD/WfflC FREE 
Nationwide Day and 
Residential Camps. 

BROCHURE & VIDEO 
TEU 01717242233. 

Black Prince 
cruises 

exclusively from 
England to the 
Canary blonds, 

Meefitenonean or 
Norwegian Fjords. 

Early booking 
dacounts. Fred 

Olsen Cruise 
Lines - no one 
knows more 

about cruising. 

Coll 0235-865656® 

DARLINGTON 

CHOOSE 

DARUNGTON- 
YOUR8ASETO 

BEAUTIFUL 
NORTHUMBRIA 

AND NORTH 

YORKSHIRE: 
MOORS, DALES, 

CASTLES, 
RAILWAYS, 

CALL 

SAVE MONEY - BOOK DIRECT! 
****». .1500 pdwatfr 
nEST.^^U.' owners advertise 

m-M 

Chateaux. vQIas & 
■ mmy 
with pools, fiunily 

BStKs, spec. rat. 
hub-.. 

An regions of 
France 

Tel 01 484 682 503 

0325 368981 
FOR DETAILS. 
CODE DTS 95 

MENORCA 

Self catering 
properties 
throughout 
Scotland-from 
simple croft 
cottages to 
luxury mansions. 
VaJue-for-money 
family holidays 
ar, for your aom 
Scottish 
Houseparty, 
select from our 
Render 
Collection. 

Tel: 01312264364. 

BUTT ANY DWCT H0UBATS 

moucwc* m 

FamSy hoSdays in 
gSes and vOas, 

comping hofidoys by 
the sea, tocr or stay 
in hotel or chamfare 
d'hote, a8 by tdr or 

sea, 12 night 
camping hoflefay 
inducing Brittany 
Ferries crossing 
from £200 for a 

famOyafd. 

ABTA 94205 
ATOL272Q 

M ® 

01816416066 

THE^^TIMES 
Presents 

NEW BROCHURES 
1995 

REPLY SERVICE 
To receive up to seven of the above 

toochnitai plcaae indicate yonr 
choices below. 

onooooo 

POSTCODE_- 
PLEASE RETURN TO 

\ 

THE TIMES TT1 
PO BOX 222 

WELLINGBOROUGH 
NORTHANTS 

NN81SP 

QR TELEPHONE AND ORDER 
YOUR BROCHURE ON 

<X1) 933270222 

BY 7th Feb 1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) TRAVEL FAX: 071 481 9313 

TRAIL ERS 

I97I-IIIS 

People think 
the world 

of us 

...X 
tjir'lT-'r- : '.Y ^ 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
TraiHinders oHer more low cost flights and routings to 

more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor-make your 

itinerary *»Jh op Id 60% discount on hotels and 
car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London W& 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

TiansoHanlic 6 European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Lang Haul Flights: 0171-939 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First 6 Business Oass: 0171-938 3444 

50 Deansgote, Mmdwstir M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 > 

First £ Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

4B Coro Street, Bristol B51 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehon Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

Far year free copy of Hw 
Traiffinder emgnalee rfag 
0171-938 3366 rmytlio 

one wey irtm 

£330 M99 

BRIDGE THE W£RLD 
the company of travellers__ 

• WORLDWIDE RETURN FLIGHTS ■ 

HONGKONG_1*59 TORONTO-£218 

——Round the World via Australia from £725— 

iS 071 911 0900 
for USA A Canada ring 071916 0990 
First & Business-Class: 0719110800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street. London NW18ES. 
■OWcU*r ■ffnmtitt yetewll 

SIDNEY 
CAJUNS 
AUCKLAND 
NEWTCMK 
LOS ANSE.25 
5AN FRANCSCC 
BOSTON 
MWfl 
ORLANDO 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
Ba^NG 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
SNGAPCH 
BAU 
DEW 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
TtlAVTY 
no 
meucoctt 
PAE5 
AMSTERDAM 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

USi ?! E; 17p Cr. 
C43123EAM C20 ri.“. 
CANADA ?! rti 
HJS'fil'JA rr E655 rin 
FiR EAST cr £250 it 
Arn'CA F.-riMlr 

WANT' WANT VCPE 
Access S Vus wekcni? 

C'-'tceyr.ird >rsurjr.ee 
p.ret Age nli lc ATOL'ASTA 

Tel: 081-669 860? 

ABTA Ifl057/Eia00 

LunnPoly 

PRICES FROM 
MEW YORK El52 

MIAMI 2190 
BOSTON El 93 
LOS ANGELES 2220 
TORONTO £215 
JOHANNESBURG 9349 
SINGAPORE £399 
•SYDNEY £479 
PARIS £ 56 
DUBLIN £ 59 
AMSTERDAM £ 62 

K FRANKFURT £ 39 j 

Low cost 

* Subjea ki purctm at Lum Paly Jrauranoa 
Ttirva srn epon Iton-Fn a30am-^rn. 8»t a^OervCpm. Sun BawrvSpm 

Uaeiods of payment accepted: Access. WgSLSeftn DOBl 

Australiand 
New Zealand 

DATA 

Tel: 01-424 72239 1 

w Where does the perfect 

vocation start? On the west 

coast ol Florida where 

you can Sun Yoursolt on 

vd 
the beautiful white sand 

beaches of 

SLfetersbar 
Clearwater 

OgnBridMtkirVHMre- 

Near; So Botb! 
- Thwdhagvdoe mesas tao 
hofldstys for sc little can. 
• Tbp scheduled dittoes, full 
ssoporer Choke Far East, USA 
and more. * Tdlored 

ktoerartes, Ctr, OQperaa 
hire sir, rafl, roach passes. - 

NEW YORK 

FLORIDA 

f.1611 TORONTO FWB £224 \ BANGKOK FMB £345 

VANCOUVER FHW £284 HONS KONG BON £485 

£1891 AUSTRALIA MM £540 MEXICO OTT TOM £378 

£2291 NEW ZEALAND RON £647 I SOUTH AFRICA RM £350 

hen, to nearby 

Tampa Bay. Fun Yourself at 

JBusch w* 
Gardens 

shows, tides, and animals, 

there's wildlife around 

every comer. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

can hr Qc« oVtsmencc or 
‘icxetfmoid icMrvanans 
0 SCO, 89.4*07 

Wintersaver 

down there 
brought 
to you by 

the people 
up here. 

PARIS 
city breaks from 

£89 
t night 

(1—20/1/95) 

(1/1-31/3/95) 
. ROME 

dry breaks from 

£149 
1 night 

(1/1 -31/3/95) 

British Airway* Holiday* make dry breaks affordable with 

19 European destinations from jugt £B9. All prices 

mdude hoed accommodation and Bights. To book, call 

0293 615353 or see yotxr ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Madeira 
AS L.NCJlANTiM, 
IM.AM! I'AKADlSt 

Atupfil' »e lection c/4 & 5 
MJt Ik4c!* & apartments 

PHONE now 
Y,UB FHit COUS'-P BP.WHUCT 

TEL: 0703 332661 

Paris & 
Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 
Chy breaks thrau£i 
the Oinnnfl Tunnel 
RMfMMdknr 

canting 1985 brochure 
nvtflibie by rcinm. 

Write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost 

London SW1X7YY 
sm 

2 Nights-from 

£199 
including scheduled 

flights and 
accommodation 

MAGICAL BALI 

7'^; .s 635 
3! 

SMS® 
JAVA-BALI :2nJ«- 
Owridnc! . ^ 
Tour flj50 

lULJlG. 1 <>36 4347 IrrH 

I rn.. **,'11 ’IP'At V,; 

Sorrento. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
BRITISH AIRWAYS SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM GATW1CK-M0NDAYS 

. Regional connecting /tight* available - mkjor deUA. 

8. 15. 22. 29 MAY £529 4.11 SEPTEMBER £629 

5. 12. 19.26 JUNE £539 IB. 25 SEPTEMBER £539 

3. W JU1Y: 21.28 AllG. £639 . 2 OCTOBER_£529 

Prica are bated on thared occupancy of twin or doable bedded roam 

. . udtU prloate ihovter and toe - half board IhraaghoaL 

Supplement* per perron: 
Sktfjc mean £9 pa night. Rooan wtth balmnn aeadoblt - adrjx details. 

Hobday hmrnmwt £29.45. 

The unique drama 

of the Sorrento Peninsula 

and Campania. 
14 nights from only £529. 

This WONDERFUL TWO CENTRE HOLIDAY will show 

you the very best of Southern Italy; dramatic coastlines, 

geode beaches and picturesque villages, many dinging 

to the cliffs which plunge into the blue Mediterranean. 

Your holiday will begin at the unspoilt village of 

Marina di Camerata and the superb beaches of the 

Cilento coast. 

From here you will travel to Massalubrense on 

the Sorrento Peninsula and experience the spectacular 

Amalfi coastline. 

Yni will have the opportunity to visit the ruined 

city of Pompeii, overwhelmed and preserved by the ash 

of \fesoviu5; and, on the beautiful island of Capri, the 

ruins of Villa Jovis, retirement palace of Tiberius. 

Your guide to a whole new world. 

North America 
holidays down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

Iabta! 
*7026 J 133 

I I Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

I I Reserve me:.places oo the Sorrento 

Holiday (1450). Departure date:. 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Please quote our ref number: DS2520/680. 

'■Call today - jour questions answered by expert*. 

Alternatively complete and post die coupon to request 

a brochure .or make your reservation: 

Page & May Ltd., 135*140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 TEN 

I 11 enclose my cheque for £..made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per person. 

I wist to pay by: □ 3C □£© OS 

aSBWffilf MB-.. .mw.im. 

turn. 
Mmmmtmnrtm&ltbtBwVmHtmMi iwiMin Ui an Amm k-apr 

WASHINGTON HAWAII SAN FRANCISCO LAVSAN DIEGO CANADA 
Hv Drive holidays from Hobdays from Holidays from Holidays from Holidays from 

£318 - . £892 ' £623 £569 £587 
7 nights 7 nights 7 night* 7 nights 7 nights 

<1/11 -14/12295) (1/11-14/12/95) (1/11-14/12/95) (1/11-14/12/95) (1/11 -14/12/95) 

British Airways Holidays offer a huge choice of holidays to the USA, all sharing the same high 
quality and value for money. Prices Stan from as little as£318 for 7 nights. Fly Drive prices 

include flight and Hertz car rental. Other prices include hotel accommodation, transfers (car 

L.A./San Diego) and flights. To book, call 0293 617000 or see your ABTA travel agent- 

British Airways 
holidays 

FREE. A TASTE OF 
HONGKONG. 

Hong Kong is one of the world's most fascinating destinations. Where East 

meers West you’ll encounter a million and one attractions. Premier Holidays 

have put Together a comprehensive travel pack to ensure you miss nothing 

the city has to offer. For your free Premier ^ HONG MONO 

Holidays Information Pack call 0990100 400. Tim's noplace like it 

A.WUDAXWITH AWFFERENCE 

a Kambkra HoBday A0 waBdrigbtaed, sad careGdty 
raadod so thereto mnafly yrndfeg to nit evayoae. 
fymting on d five m each 

v-s-ii the* own leads; yon could Ufiftaee in Europe, 
Ink in Nepal or arocmd Moot Bfenc, walk in die 

USA. explore: China and the Far East. New Zealand. 
Caoada or Britain* Lake Defect. 

Ramblea - after dffirat from the rami package 
haBdnys - wife 130 deafimtficKB and oner 1500 

dqpattma. 
Send, phone or fax for a brochure. 

Ramblers Holidays 
Bar 43 Welwyn Garden AL8 -6PQ 

Tet 01707 331133 Ear 01707333776 

FRANCE 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 1995 

The best value 
luxury European 

camping 
CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN FROM £945 
Ai Norwegian Cruise Line we stop at nothing to make your holiday truly 

memorable. Even down to buying our own idyllic island 
esdurivly for our guests. And-yet our prices start at a mere 

£945 for a 7 night cruise. 
You can also save up to £300 per person, on selected 

itineraries, when you book early, so you can afford to give 
your wallet as well as yoursdf. a well earned rest. 
• For our 1995 Caribbean Cruising brochure call 0635 565030 

or visit your travel agent. Discover for yoursdf why we're —— 
called the “first fleet of the Caribbean". 

IsbjJ NORWEGIAN' Bnx*House, 22S243 Shepherds Bust! Rood, 
full CRUISE LIKE I lammarsmUft. London WB 7NL ATOL 2752 

CONCORDE to BARBADOS 
X.UXUKV HOLIDAYS AVAILABLE 

FRO if NOW TUX. APRIL 

7 NIGHTS FROM £2015 TO £5025 

POLAND, CZECH REPUBLIC, 
HUNGARY 

10 tJay holidays 
with half board . 
discovering V AQ 
Eastern Europe tot I V7 

New Millennium 0121 711 zzgg 

AIRPORT PARKING 

mm ye,. 1 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

i insurance 

From the Leader* 

n DIRECT seS 

tavaf insurance 

CaBnow 

-3750011 
AJMBUS 
I insurance 

MENORCA 
FROM 

£235pp 
flight plus 

7 nights SC 

MALLORCA 
FROM 

£378Pp 
flight plus 

7 nights HB ■ 
See your travel ogent 

or call: 
0181-748 7575 

Quote rah TT 

niwu> 
Spain 

24 HR BROCHURE 
HOTUNE 0233 211411 

<UIO AKa I3M Wta WT?S 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

\ Nearly 20M quality wnage* in England, Scotland 
G and Wales, hand picked for ibeir rorafon and 

. dum Jon weeks or shore breaks, 
coast or naatry > 

M RESERVE YOUR \ 
■ 1995 COTTAGE NOW \ 
1/ FOR OtNESf £50! 

■/ 

1 

B LAKES 
n mum 11 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEAN STYLE 

jyiscover put portfolio 

of thefinest and most 
exclusive hotels, 

villas and yachts 

in the Caribbean 

from £607 pp. 

for example 

Calabash 
OUNAPA 

Alrw adta aSd luxury a an 
tfrffif tHOagJnm 

Young Island 
■TVTNOHT 

TV mMtfr'i/uvurfir 
fcuthnmffiam 

Beras Creek 
. vncnM liuitrat 

Dbomer pate^tr at Ms UjSit 

matlpen £I.S07 ff- 

for ■ bradiun uul wecial 
run on Concorde. Fu« or 

Club, call o> now on 

01244 329556 
riun ouoTt tt ’<1 

CARIBBEAN 
CoNNEcnoN « mlbUV KIFfif IITC 

FROM ONLY 

•Ti 
14 NIGHTS FOR 
UPTO 6 PEOPLE 

EuroSites 1995 Main Brochure is here! Inside you'll find 156 

pages filled with the very best locations throughout Europe. AU 

tents are superbly appointed and the Unger luxury Sapphire range 

of mobile homes are new for ‘95. offering even more choke and 

greater value. 7b receive your free copy, contact EuroSites today - 

with prices from only £99* you just can’t get better for less. 

CALL NOW 
QUOTING KEFEBENCE NUMBER 95576 FOR YOUR 199S MAIN BROCHURE 

235 824364*0* 
PEHS0NA11Y ANSWEBED FROM 9 00 AM ■ 1000 PM ANSWEBPhONE AT OTHER TIMES 

EuroSites, Freepost, BK831, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4YY 
•Pnorappfie to idecicd tent acronan' 20*-30th Apnl IWS. tamsgne to Ihmlwqi* fury 

on Mon. Tuts. Wed SctyM to JiaUatnUty. Ustuds Ptnotui tmannee 
EnraSm b i tndmw utor id Atnovrs Hotidjvs Lid ABTA Noe 4 TOM 

Mg/MHVMISS tKTTTALS_SURNAME_ 

Activefamify 

holidays 
2S47 touring and multi' 
activity options in 
unspoilt France. Hotels 
or self-catering. With 
free holidays for under 
I8*s, a “not undersold" 
price guarantee and free 
ton pack tor under 12's. 

Ring for your brochure. 

HEADWATER 
01600 42220 

HEADVYftXER 

LMM 

Where 
is 

everybody? 
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CRUISE A SAIL 
ABROAD 

BlakeS 

‘01162 463303 ^ 

FRANCE 

CiAL-A.EROCHUB= ATT: TIME 

*3* 01162 463303 

Triendly hotels 
/for short breaks or long 

soys in town or country. 

Ring (01242) 240 310 far our 
Trance i la Cart*’brochure. 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice cottages, 

fermhouses and villas in 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
fee most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 
RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE 

AlvIM W i I 1 I 

World 
Offers. 

I'j'.Vt’v /H.1JJ}; 

Paris £05 

Mexico City £299 

New York £199 

Malaga £99 

Geneva £99 

All fares lined are return, 

subject to availability and 

differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 

18th January 1995. Passenger 

taxes will apply. For details 

of these and many other 

World Offers see Teletext page 

380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, 

or call us on: 

0345 222111 

British Airways 
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France Nord 

The Italy 
of your 
dreams 

Villas, Hotels 
& Coach Tocos 

For RS Brochure 
see a trawl agent or 

oB 0035 824324 kni 

V Premier 

: Italy 
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The. best villas are in 
the Painter Sc Parker 
Woe book. All have 
pools and two cars 

some have tands courts 
« and few are cheap. » 
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MobOe Homes - Bed & Breakfasts • 
Special Interest Holidays* 
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l: SPAM 
Traditional 

brmhoucaeotuges, 
apartments and 
village houses In . 
countryside Spain 

and Portugal 
Many with pool. 

FRANCE 

We have a feeling for France. ' 

Farmhouses in Provence, chateaux in the 
Loire, cottages in Burgundy. A superior 
selection of traditional holiday houses 
of character and quality in France and 
Corsica. Many with pooL Full range of 

travel facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE REF: F16« 

Or write to: 
Vacances es Campagne, 

Dept FI66, Bignoc, 
Near Pulboiougb, 

W. Sussex RH2Q 1QD. 

VSacances cn 

Campag&e 
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ITALY 
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SPECIAL INTEREST 

THE ART OF . 
living in ram 
TUSCANY 

Turn holiday living Into a Jine rut. 
take one of our traditional 

Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and 
apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, 

Lake Garda, Sicily and the Amalfi Coast. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1130 

Or write to: VaCatae in fttffid, Dept 1130, Signor, 

. Pulborough, Wat Sussex RH20 IQp. 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
amommio «wMI 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

ANCIENT SITES 
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JASMIN TOURS 
Call C162S 35079* ij« *■'*:• 

rr I.—i m 
Introducing... 

new adventures Jbr 
people who love walking 

Here's a completely new range of European 
walking holidays. They're for people Who want 
magnificent walking by day, and traditional hotel 
comforts at night. And, on tours, we move your 
bags from hotel to hotel for you. 

Throughout, you’ll he accompanied either by an 
experienced Headwater guide or by one of our 
local partners (who aD speak good English). You’ll 
discover more about the country, the people and 
the culture than you ever could by yourself. Our 
new “Great Walks" programme includes choices 
from relaxed coastal rambles to strenuous hfll and 
mountain walking. Ring us now on 01606-48699 
for your brochure. 
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IN EUROPE. 
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British Airways Holidays 

make die Far Ease 
affordable with a huge : 

choice of quality holidays 

fiom only ,£644. AH 

prices indodr hotel 
accommodation, rnmfrn 

and flights. To book, call 

0293 6I16U or see your 
• ABTA travel agent . 
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place. 
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crags, white sandy bays, 
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properties from. Caithness 
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English 
Country 
Cottages 
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choice of holiday 

properties of superb 
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- areas of En^bnd. 

Free 420 page 
colour brochure. 
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GAMES 
by Raymond Keene 

PC® my first article of 1995. I 
return to the voluminous postbag 
created by reader interest in the 
daily Winning Move puzzles. These 
chessboard braintwlsters first ap¬ 
peared in 1988. and the/ have 
transformed presentation of chess 
in The Times. Formerly, chess 
coverage remained very much a 
oneway conduit, but over the past 
years, chess reporting has devel¬ 
oped into a dialogue with readers, 
who on occasion have unearthed 
finesses overturning, established 
play and which the grandmasters 
and champions have overlooked. 

The extraordinary position be¬ 
tween Kengis and Gufeki which I 
analysed on October 14 and 
October 29 continues to stir up 
controversy. 

W&Ji 

Bruce Heather of Durham: 1 Qe6 
Rxc8 2 Ne7+ KhS 3 Qxf7 Nd7. 
However, this is refuted by 4 Ng6+ 
and 5 Qxd7. 

Stewart Reuben of Twickenham 
is a well known chess organiser, 
but in the recent Menchflc memori¬ 
al tournament in Maidstone he 
achieved five distinction of drawing 
with the 1951 world championship 
challenger David Bronstern of 
Moscow. 

Stewart has -Submitted die fol¬ 
lowing position from one of his 
earlier games. 

McCurdie-Reuben. Castle Bar 
Ireland 1969 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary* 
caption. 

The cartoon mil be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed ter Cartoon caption 
39, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. January 11. 

Firm aa& gucl^onl duaplinarieta (to officer, criIk tram to catch, aUemptiaj to leave 

hostel fieeminate* before the jenattei time), "'bln. Sucpmbe, ttxtcu abe tot oosa? 

Ur. Smites. "Hugh—sh—&h—bh I I ’a xmesebx&g." 

White to play. 
The solution given was: 1 Qe6> 

leaving Blade defenceless, as 
1...Qye6 is met by 2 Rxf8+ and 
mate next move. 1... Rxc8 instead 
runs into 2 Ne7+ Kh7 3 Qxf7 Ne64 
Qxe6 dlQ 5 Q6+, again mating. 
' Mr R.N. Bader of London SEI8 
and R-F. Coales of Market Rasen 
suggested that by playing' 1-11 
Rtt8 2 Ne7+ and now 2 . ’.. KhS 3 
Qxf7 Ned 4 Qxe6 RdS. Black can 
draw, as White has nothing better 
than perpetual check with 5 Ng6+ 
Kh7 6 Nf8+ Kh8 (not 6..,Rxf8 7 
Qd7) 7 Ng6+ with a draw. 

This is a most ingenious try. 
However, by refining his play with 
l Qe6 RxcS 2 Ne7+ K3j8 3 Qxf7 Ne6 
and now 4 NxcS. White will emerge 
with an extra piece, ej*. 4.;. dlQ 5 
Qxe6 Qxh5+6 Qh3u 

The final suggestion is from 

C.H.OJ3. Alexander, the leading 
British master of his day,' chess 
columnist of The Sunday. Times 
and captain of the English Olympic 
team on many of the occasions an 

. which 1 participated, thought 
White could draw this position 
with 1 c6 b3 2 c7 Ba6 3 e5 b2 4 Be4 
Bb7 5 Kgl. However, Stewart bad 
noticed that Blade could now win 
with 5... Bxe4 6 c8/Q+ Kg7. and 
although White has queened first 
with meek. Black cannot .be pre¬ 
vented from promoting next move. 
However, as a new contribution to 
the theory Of this position.,why not 
try 3 Bfl! when White can continue 
Die struggle. For instance if 3... 
Bxfl. that”4 c8/Q+. or 3... Bb7 4 
Bd3. finally, the beautiful point of 
the variation is revealed after 3 Bfl 
h2 4 Bd3U and if 4... Bxd3 5 c8/Q^ 
Kg7, White can now win with fr 
Qc3+ followed by Qxh2. 

Next week 1 will give the answers 
to tiie Christmas Eve quiz, and the 
ftdl list of winners’ names. 

Sir * pWjii 
mmmmA 

JpM ;p 

Policeman; “YquTI have to join the queue for this ship, madam.” 
-■ Woman: “IfsaH rigid officer. You can let me through — I'm a plumber!” 
The winning caption for last weeks cartoon (above) was submitted by 
Mr R. Trowbridge of Worcester Park, Surrey. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
IZZAT 
a. A Hindu god 
b. Honour 
c An evergreen 

LUGE 
a. A German pistol 
b. An expensive scarf 
c. A small sledge 

POUSADA 
a. A Portuguese inn 
b. A round jug 
c. A feather duvet 

REMUDA 
a A relaxant 
b. A herd of horses 
c. A winemaker 

Answers on page 20 

esSfe1; j i - ■ • • ■ . i' -1 

By Raymond Keene ■ 
/his position is from the game 
Horwrtz - Staunton,. London 
1846. Should Black play f :^: 
fxg4 or does he have something 
stronger? 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to The Times, 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct 
answers drawn on Thursday 
will win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine publication. The answer 
will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution: 1 Rxg7+ 

Last week’s winners: A Smith. 
Bubwith. Humberside.P J Beale. 
Roystori,Herts; S McHugh, South 
Ruislip. Middlesex ■ - —- 

DO CD-ROMS at £5 a time sound 
too good to be true? From Ocean’s 
budget label Kixx. the “CD-Rom 
Interactive Collection Volume I” 
promises on DOS and Windows 
discs for £49.99. 

The first three discs are reference 
works “The Animals”. The Soft¬ 
ware Toolworks World Allas” and 
“The Interactive Space Encyclopae¬ 
dia". The first has a large array of 
sounds and colour stills covering 
much of the animal kingdom but 
overall is fairly tame; the next is a 
creaking apology far an animated 
atlas, but the space disc is good, 
bursting with authentic footage 
and aeronautic atmosphere. 
« Of-the-other noa-fiction titles. 
"Print & Paint Power" is a superb 
colour design and print package for 
everything from business cards to 
banners, while the Midi Music 
collection includes video hits by 
favourites Madonna. Phil Collins. 
Abba and Michael Jackson. 

On the sporting front, there is the 
superior “World Cup USA 94" 
football game, the “Winter Olym¬ 
pics” basal on last year’s events at 
lillehammer which includes an 
exquisite multimedia travelogue of 
Norway, and the early golf classic 
“Links”. Four other lesser games 

are included on one disc — “Our 
Run” car racing, “James Pond 2" 
platform, helicopter combat sim 
“Thunderhawk” and “Curse of 
Enchantia”. a neatly rounded run¬ 
around point-and-dick adventure. 

The biggest dud in the collection 
is the irritating “Johnny Castaway" 
screen-saver for Windows. There 
are a .total of 16 titles on the ten 
discs. The question is how many of 
these discs.would you want if you 
could pick and mix. 

Now two for the Super Nintendo 
Entertainment System (SNES). In 
Konami's “The Adventures of Bat¬ 
man and Robin”, the Caped Cru¬ 
sader must punch, knock-out gas 
and grapple-hook his way through 
Gotham’s arch villains and the 
leader of the dirty pack, the Joker. 
The alleyway and warehouse 
settings are rich and dark and the 
game plays smoothly. 

“Secret of Marur is one to avoid. 
The opening sequpce alone is so 
long-winded it gives you heart¬ 

burn. This is a puzzle-solving 
escapade which takes an overhead 
viewpoint The gameplay. like the 
graphics, is pasty. 

Now for a cheat for anyone 
playing the part of a United 
Nations pilot in Digital Image 
Design's TFX”. If you want all the 
ammunition, rockets and alumin¬ 
ium strips you can cany, during 
flight press Shift and D together. At 
a stroke you should find more than 
enough supplies to see off most 
problems you'll encounter on your 
various Nato missions. 

Finally, there is no winner of the 
ChristmasQuizwhichappearedon 
Christmas Eve. However, we will 
award a jecoboam of _Moet & 
Chandon champagne to whoever 
can come up with the wittiest 
limerick to do with computers or 
computer games. 

Said your entry on a postcard — 
including your name. age. address 
and telephone number — to arrive 
no later than Wednesday. January 
II. 1995. Address your entry to: 
Computer limerick. Weekend. The 
Times. 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. Normal Times 
competition rules apply. 

Tim Wapshott 

27 
by Robert Sheehan 

HERE is the solution to the com¬ 
petition that appeared on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. The answers to questions 
I and 3 are as follows. 2 and 4 will 
be published next week, along with 
the names of the winners. The 
answer to question 5 will appear on 
Saturday. January 21. 

All the bidding problems con¬ 
cerned rubber bridge, with 
Stayman and Blackwood the only 
conventions allowed. 
1. In this problem you were asked 
what you would bid after your 
partner had opened a 12-14 No- 
trump at love-ail. Your hand was: 
♦ A843 VAJ3 ft A J 93 ♦A 10 

West’s problem is whether to try for 
a slam. In general it is correct to be 
in a slam which has more than a 50 
per cent chance of success. When 
one of the best players at TGR’s 
club held the West hand he 
concocted this inelegant sequence: 

w E 

Now it is true there might be a 
good slam on the combined cards. 
Three possible East hands are put 
opposite the West hand in the 
diagram below. 

West East1 East? Ease 

ftA843 K7S2 Q752 J752 

VAJ3 K4 K4 04 

♦ AJ93 KOS KQS K05 

♦ A10 K873 KJ87 KQ82 

When East holds hand (I) Six 
Spades is a good contract, needing 
little more than finding the out¬ 
standing spades 3-2. about a 68 per 
cent chance. In the event East held 
hand (2).which made the slam 
against the odds — besides the 
trumps 3-2 declarer has to find 
North with the long of spades. 
Perhaps East should not have bid 
Six Spades. But he was as unsure of 
the meaning of Five Spades as West 
was. and that was the first reason 
West should not have tried Two 
Clubs. There are no decent mecha¬ 
nisms at rubber bridge for finding 
out exact cards. The second reason 
for not going slamming is that East 
might have held hand (3) — of 
course he would have passed Five 
Spades, but even that could have 
beat too high. 

The third and most crucial point, 
with which I hoped to trap the dup¬ 
licate players who answered the 
quiz, is that West has 150 Honours 
in No-Trumps. This dramatically 
shifts the odds. I estimate a non- 
vufrierable 3NT with an overtrick 
or two and 150 honours to be worth 
about 600 total points. Six Spades 
is worth 980 points, so if the slam 
either made or went one down it 
would have to have over a 60 per 
cent chance of success to be worth 
bidding. Add in the chances of 
going down at the five level, and it 
is dear that West should take the 
money in 3NT. 
Marks: 3NT. 10 points: 4NT. 
2 points (at least you’ll have the 

honours if you go off); all others. 0. 

3. As West you held: 
ft4 VA6732 •S 8 7 4 *653 

South dealt and the simple auction 
was South One Spade. North 
Seven Spades. What should you 
lead? (10 marks) 

There is an “unlucky expen" lead 
on this hand, a low heart That is 
what J Jed when given the hand as 
a problem. My thought process 
was: North must have a hand with 
a good side suit of either diamonds 
or clubs, with first round control of 
the other suits (and hence a void 
heart). Where a low heart might 
gain is if the declarer has to ruff 
prematurely, or where he has more 
than one line of play — the lead of 
the low heart would apparently 
mark the ace with East, the leaders 
partner. This is the sort of layout I 
had in mind: 

♦ AOB3 
V- 

• AQ63 

*AQJ97 

i ** 
W E 

*4 N \ * J10 6 

VA8732 w £1*10965 
♦ 9874 . | ftJ1052 
• 653 __ J ftK 10 

•K9752 
VKOJ4 

♦ K 

*842 

On a non-heart lead the declarer 
might well decide to discard his 
dubs on the ace and queen of 
diamonds. Then if after ace and 
another dub the suit has not 
behaved the declarer may still be 
able to make the contract by taking 
a ruffing finesse in hearts. 

However on a low heart lead, if 
the declarer places the ace of hearts 
with East, it is best simply to draw 
trumps and take the dub finesse. 
The result is one down. 

So much for creative vision — 
when the hand occurred at TGR's. 
the actual layout was: 

ftAQ832 
*65 

♦ - 
ft AK01084 

N ” *97 

W ■ ...£ VO J109 

*4 

VA8732 

♦ 9874 

♦ 653 

' ; ♦QJ1032 

_' 1 *J7 

♦ KJ1085 

VK4 

ft AK65 

♦ 92 

In practice the West player led 
the nine of diamonds, and the 
contract made. Although North's 
Seven Spade is dearly & speculative 
shot, it has a good deal going for it. 
In particular, from North's point of 
view Six Spades might not make 
against a heart lead- A slower bid¬ 
ding approach may pin-point that 
lead. So this gives another way for 
an immediate Seven Spades to 
gain. 

I gave 10 marks for the practical 
and effective lead of the ace of 
hearts: and 5 points to the imagina¬ 
tive lead of a low heart. All others 0. 

No 363 
ACROSS 

6 Surety for court appearance 
(12) 

7 Spain and Portugal (6) 

& Very andent (3-3) 
9 On a single occasion (4) 

JO Ring in (undeaned) bath {8) 
12 Insect, spotted red wings (8) 

16 Mislay (4) 
IS Sacred Egyptian beetle (6) 

20 Call (tp duly) (6) 
21 Efficient (12) 

DOWN 
1 Only just, not quite (8) 
2 Horrified (6) 
3 Reptile: Camish promon¬ 

tory (6) 
4 Windmill blade (4) 
5 Of the eyes (6) 
6 Garden bird, killed by spar¬ 

row (5) 
11 Dairy girl (8) 
13 (Of money) increase with in¬ 

terest (6) 
14 Innate; of insufficient genet¬ 

ic variety (6) 
15 No-tonger-emptoyed state 

(6) 
17. Coast (5) 
19 Financial or other collapse 

14) 

SOLUTION TO NO 362 

ACROSS: ! Negligte 5T0SS 8 Sting 9 Brittle II Rod 
12 Overgrown* wModify 15Jonh 18 Patriarch !9Tag 
20 Drachma 21 Norse 22 Late 23 Sensible 
DOWN: I Nostrum 2 Guild 3 In good faith 4 Emblem 
6 Outcome 7 Sheen 10 In good hands 14 Detract 
J6 Hygiene 17 Arcade 18 Pedal 19Throb. 
CROSSWORD BOOK: 

OuewSfe: (Boob 1ft 2£5.99each, Cmdse Book £599)-ThcTm« 
Craswroids^fBooks 1 to 13 £4.99 gtch). Boties 14 
£A50 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — {Book 1 £4,99), Books 
KRU2 & NEW BookU £450 eadt.Tlie Sunday Times Concise Books 
U3 £450 each. Excem the items in brackets, software available nr au 

ior ion rus ana nu»n 
®ch - also The Tones Computer Crosswords VSsl to 6..Th^Sunday 
Times VWs 1 to 6 andTheTfroes Jutatee EcbtiOT-ftiees mcp&PfU^. 
Send cheques with order payable to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London 
SE13 SQ^Oeniro dettveryTd 081-852 4575 (34hrs). No cretfii cants. 

No. 3287: BASIN by MESPOT 
This puzzle is a tribute to an artist and his 
works. Titles of four works appear 
clockwise in tiie perimeter. Each due 
contains a single misprint in its defini¬ 
tion. The correct letters, in due order, 
disclose a further four works, the titles of 
which suggest bow the answers to eight 
dues should be entered: each tide 
affecting two answers. Hidden in die grid 
is the title of a ninth 3>&rk and the full 
name erf die artist, all of which should be 
highlidited. Numbers in brackets refer 
to grid entries. 

ACROSS- - 

8- In LA fofi power base (4) 
• 9. Hard to believe alien is soft (6) 
11. Sweden has a great many boats 

' (5) • . 
13. Tip of Blarney stone is bhmter 

(4) 
15. When very important 

elimination round starts he may 
fight against cramp (4) 

16. Domesticated by Elizabeth (5) 

17. Old pro has no time to doze 
(locally) (3) 

18. Hot ring becomes cod again (4) 
20. Build up ramp (4) 
21. Ian’s creed embraced by emigre 

willingly (4) 
22. Frenchmasteriosesapoint(8) 
25. Canadian fells officer in crack 

regiment (5) 
28. Deed poll initially^ confusing 

Enid (5) 
30. Suck the last of candied 

fragment® 
31. Sta&m Scotland? Without one 

laird’s wfld (4) 
32. Mad about a spot of pudding — 

figgy, of course! (4) 
35. Separating stricture on loom 

from second measure of yam (4) 
37. The old borrow nothing from a 

waster (3) 
38. Rags one in a drunken spree (5) 
40. Putting electromotive force in 

enclosure will fix dvet (4) 
41. Oncesaidtobecholer (4) 
42. Editor’s god on paper (5) 
44. Makes dam sure at tite outset 

newcomer is carrying note on 
. return (6) 

45. Tom section of underwear 
easily mended (4) 

DOWN 
1. They drip in damaged Radium- 

cells (7) 
2. When polled. Northern cattle 

become abject no matter what 
(3) 

3. Mud. not earth, is sticking 
round tip of elephant’s trunk (5) 

QDQQC3I0SID QH0D 
DE3QBSQ HGJCinEIE 
QgCHDQBD OKOGHID 
PQSCH3 QGira0C10E3 
U0BB ESDCan^DEUl 
BmaQD HumuQina 
HisQiilziinii □□rntDQ 
□□HiaHiaaB hqqh 
BEHIQHDS130000 
013BSB QQQ000I3 
00EH3I10 HH0H00 
ranmnnramiosHH 

Solution to No. 3284: 
FfftyTifly by Sabre 

ACROSS 
Lucunrip V&) 
9. PICT: hidden 

13, DACTTE; c i. day-sight 
14, hit, tetftrs 
15, anag. pundi i*. 
16- BRENT: bland) ran 
17. KANGA: fcang a 
18. anc. orte SfturdSI 
W.TELD: tdd 
2Dl like wise 
22. ang. pie a r. 
24. THERMTF: tjum) hermit 
27. MURGEON: (sera (mfbledl urge <xi 
29.Mar(pu)dy 
31. LOVEDRUC: loved Rig 
34. had(rev.)L 
36. trips Is 
38. GNOME: 2mfanmgi.ci- Nome 
40. TEENE: hidden 
4Lp(reparing)aTroon 
42. palindrome 
43. LOADED: anag. 
44. GATE: gfanten) at ffwusje 
45. Rnfl ftmUrevjs 

4. Hold money against all risks (4) 
5. Use sieves to make dough rise 

up without one (5) 
6. Cooky recipe; it’s crumbly (4) 
7. A true nothem bird eats dry 

grass 15) 
10. Local scold’s lifting shovel (6) 
12. Preparation of Sunday tea is 

best in the afternoon (6) 
14. East and West combine to 

export money (5) 
19. Quads are (not bom) howlers (5) 
20. Gravel used in the arena (3) 
23. Having sort of pals to look into 

recording (6) 
24. Dig about in road (5) 
26. Ample paunch traps Irish caver 

(3) 
27. Airy madcap week in US state 

(6) 
29. Old servant has to obtain cover 

for flour (7) 
33. Sailors juice, full of ice (5) 
34. Besotted young Max is the 

bounder who captivated me (5) 
36. Promise gets princess removed 

from predicament (5) 
39. A metal bar back to front can be 

a wood-shaper (4) 
40. Jock's brat dumps fish in park 

(4) 
43. The middle of the table is low (3) 

DOWN 
l.pipa 
1 IDEATE: ideate 
3. anag. 
4. LADANUM: hidden 
5. reck Uabradon ing 
& HAIRCUT: haircut 
7.3 meanings 
R CUBA Cuba 
9. (Htalthrow 

ID. 2 meanings 

1i SISTERLY: s rites[snag.) ly 
». UPSETTER: up setter 
21. (fifty-fate (Grahajm mental 
23. G ROLLER- gr.nEcr 
2S VELETAS: anag. 
26. DIADROM: d. radioianag I m. 
28. otug. grunt Emitting) 
X DOG HOP. dog hop 
32. op. era 
33. dip so 
35. MOOLA a-lowrUrev.) 
37. REST: cl resttrainh 
3*1. anag. 

The winner was M A LWQley. of 
Woodstock Road. Smnes&kL Witney. 
RunneraqE Mrs RH. Ben. of 
Chfctesier and Maksim J.C. Walker, 
oTBrigsteer Rood. KendaL Cumbria. 

s 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3287 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens 
worth £50 will go to the 
winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 

tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut our and send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3287. 
63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday. January 19- 



Morning check-out from a Victorian beach 

hotel, Florida, lunchtime enchiladas at the 

Quetzalcoatl Pyramid, Mexico, cold Mai Tai 

on a white sand Polynesian beach after lunch. 

It could only be one place. 

1 Thank you sir, have a nice day now!5 

A warm smile sends you on your way. Step 

outside, blinking into the bright, morning 

sunlight. Hear 

-> :■ 

seagulls 

screech a welcome. 

Later, spice. Chilli sauce on 

the enchiladas. Love it. Love 

the sombreros too" fellas 

Hey! Viva Mexico! 

Afternoon heat. 

The waiter’s welcome 

arrival. A long, cool 

drink interrupts your 

reverie. Spread your 

toes in clean, powder 

fine, white sand. 

Who’d believe that you 

could do all this in just one day? 

You’ll find it all at Walt Disney 

World Resort, Florida. It’s like nowhere 

else on earth. Some of the most wonderful 

holiday experiences in the world await you 

within its forty-three square miles. 
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